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ABSTRACT 
ONE OF the first Acts enacted by the Parliament of the new Commonwealth 
of Australia prohibited the recruitment of Pacific Islanders to work in 
Queensland from 1904. By 1908 the majority of these Islanders had been 
deported from Australia. The small number who remained, legally or 
illegally, were one of several non-European groups who served as 
reminders of 'white' Australia's multi-racial past. 
This thesis draws on not only conventional historical sources 
but also oral evidence and local records to examine the survival, in 
demographic, economic, social and cultural respects, of a Pacific 
Islander population in North Queensland in the first four decades of 
the twentieth century. Like other non-indigenous non-European groups, 
these Islanders were subjected to a campaign, spearheaded by the labour 
movement, to exclude them from all favoured occupations and civic 
privileges. Despite and, indeed, as a result of such obstacles, they 
developed a sense of identity and community which marked them as a 
distinctive ethnic group. By 1940 the demographic and cultural survival 
of this Pacific Islander population was assured. 
, 
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1 
INTRODUCTION 
I.N LONDON in 1912 the Anglican Bishop of North Queensland, C.II. Frodsham, 
told the Colonial Institute that the system of bringing indentured Pacific 
Islanders to Queensland had ended in 1906, "when the last kanakas had 
disappeared " 1 This epitomizes the popular belief about the ending of 
this system of labour migration which had operated for over forty years. 
After Morell 1904 Pacific Islanders were no longer recruited for labour in 
Queensland's tropical agricultural industries and by 1908 most of the 
Islanders in Australia I,ad been repatriated. Yet not all the Islanders 
\.Jere sent home. A small population remained and its vigorous increase 
ensured that today there are several thousand descendants of this remnant. 
This thesis is a history of the Pacific Islander population in 
North Queensland between 1900 and 1940. The opportunity for such a study 
arises out of tile state of historical research on related topics. Extensive 
researcll l,as been undertaken into tI,e issues surrounding the recruitment of 
Pacific Islanders for Queensland's tropical agriculturalists. Work on the 
recruiting system i.11 the South-h'cst Pacific, popularly known as the labour 
trade, has demonstrated tllat every criticism and every defence of it were 
at once true: there was kidnapping ('blackbirding'), eager volunteering, 
2 
and every possible permutation between these two extremes. Research into 
the Queensland experiences of these migrants has similarly highlighted the 
difficulties in isolating a 'typical 1 situation. Early studies glossed 
over abuses, paintillg a rosy picture of the treatment and behaviour of 
1. NQR 15 Jul. 1912, p.36 (page numbers are only given for very large 
ne"spapers). The use of 'kanaka' (an Ha"aiian word for man) is avoided in 
this thesis, si.nce it is meaningless and was used by Europeans in a 
derogatory sense. 
2. Sce 1'. (orris, I'~lssagc, Port and Plantation 1\ lIistory of: Solomon 
islands Labour Migration 1870-1914 (Carlton, Vic., 1973); D. Scarr, 
Fragments of Empire 1\ History of: the \.Jestern Pacific High Commission 
1877-1914 (Canberra, 1967); D. Scarr, 'Recruits and Recruiters: a portrait 
of the labour trade', in J.W. Davidson and D. Scarr (eds), Pacific Islands 
Portraits (Canberra, 1.973) ; D. Shineberg, They Came for Sandalwood: a 
study of the sandalwood trade in the South-West Pacific 1830-1865 (Melbourne, 
1967). 
L .. 
3 Islanders in the colony. Later studies have been more critical of 
conditions of life and labour on the plantations and more perceptive 
regn rd log the pol i t .lea l, soc ial and economic rami f iea t ions 0 f the 
lkanaka l question. 4 
Recent and more specialized research has greatly extended our 
knowledge. Supplementing written with oral sources, Peter Carris has 
sensitively sketched the experiences of Solomon Island recruits as 
temporary migrants in Queensland, Fiji, New Caledonia and Samoa. S 
Kay Saunders on the basis of extensive archival research has studied 
2 
the racial attitudes of Europeans and their treatment of the indentured 
islanders, cOlnparing this witll that meted out to Negro slaves in North 
America. 6 The importance of Pacific Islanders as a labour force and 
other economic issues arising from the development of the sugar industry 
3. B.II. rtolesworth, The History of Kanaka Labour in Queensland (fI.A. 
thesis, University of Queensland, 1917); II.T. Easterby, The Queensland 
SU!;'Jr Industry (Urisbane, [1931J ), 1'.14; Sir Raphael Cilento with C. Lack, 
Triumph in the Tropics An Historical Sketch of Queensland (Brisbane, 
1959), pp.288,291. 
4. M. Willard, A Historv of the White Australia Policy to 1920 
(Melbourne, 1923; repro 1967), Chapter 7; G.C. Bolton, A Thousand Miles 
A"ay A History of North Queensland to 1920 (Canberra, 1963; repr. 1972), 
esp. Chapter 7; J.P.C. Sheppard, The Pacific Islander in Queensland 
1863-1883 (B.A. Hans. thesis, University of Queensland, 1966); A. Birch, 
'TI,e Implementation of tI,e White Australia Policy in tI,e Queensland Sugar 
Industry 1901-12', Australian Journal of Politics and Ilistory Vol.XI, No.2, 
Aug. 1965, pp.198-210; A. Birch, 'The Origin and Economics of Pacific 
Islands Labour in the Australian Sugar Industry 1863-1906', Business 
Archives and History Vol. VI, No.1, Feb. 1966. 
5. Corris, Passage, Purt and Plantation; P. Corris, "\-Illite Australia' 
in action: the repatriation of Pacific Islanders from Queensland', 
Historical Studies of Australia and New Zealand Vol. 15, Apr. 1972, pp.237-
50. 
6. K.E. Saullders, Uncertain Bondage: An Analysis of Indentured Labour 
in Queensland to 1901 with particular reference to the Nelanesian servants 
(l'h.lJ. thesis, University of Queensland, 197 1,); K. Saunders, 'The Pacific 
Islander Hospitals in Colonial Queensland: the failure of liberal 
principles', The Journal of Pacific History Vol. 11, 1976, pp.28-50; 
K. Saunders, I Pa rt 1\.,0: 'The Black Scourge' I , in R. Evans, K. Saunders, 
K. Cronin, Exclusion Exploitation and Extermination Race Relations in 
Colonial Queensland (Redfern, 1975). 
3 
have been investigated by Ralph Shlomowitz and Adrian Graves. 7 Clive Moore 
is engaged on a case-study oE Malaitan migrants in Mackay, tracing them from 
their recruitment in the islands to their experiences in this prominent 
8 Queensland sugar district up to the 1920s. My own earlier work considered 
the racial attitudes of the colonists and the political history of the 
'kanaka' question to 1892. 9 In collaboration with Moore, I have described 
the lifestyle of the present day Islander communities in Australia. Since 
1974 we have interviewed many of the descendants of the migrants who are 
living in coastal Nortll Queensland, and our collection of tllis oral evidence 
11a8 provj.ded invaluable information on their historical experiences in this 
10 
century. 
This seeking out of the descendants of Pacific Island migrants in 
order to obtain their recollections owes its stimulus to the promotion of 
7. R. Shlomowitz, 'The Search for Institutional Equilibrium in 
Queensland's Sugar Industry 1884-1913', Australian Economic History Review 
Vol.. XIX, No.2, Sep. 1979, 1'1'.91-122; R. Shlomowitz, 'Markets for Indentured 
and Time-expired Melanesian Labour in Queensland, 1863-1906: An Economic 
Analysis', to be published i.n The Journal of Pacific History; R. Shlomowitz, 
'Melanesian Labour and the Development of the Queensland Sugar Industry, 
1863-1906', to be published in Research in Economic History; R. Shlomowitz, 
'1:lle Profitability of Indentured Melanesian Labollr in Queensland, paper 
presented at the Seminar in Economic ~Iisto[y, Research School of Social 
Sciences, Australian National University, 3 Jun. 1977; A.A. Graves, Pacific 
Island Labour in the Queensland Sugar Industry: 1862-1906 (Ph.D. thesis, 
Oxford University, 1979). 
8. Tentatively titled Kanaka Naratta: a history of Nelanesian Hackay 
(Ph.D. thesis, James Cook University of North Queensland, in progress). 
9. P.N. Nercer, An Analysis of Racial Attitudes towards Nelanesians 
Expressed in the Queensland Legislative Assembly and Newspapers, 1877-1892 
(B.A. lIolls. tliesis, .lames Cook University of North Queensland, 1971). This 
iws been publisheu in a condensed form in P. Nercer, 'Racial Attitudes 
Towards Ne.Lanesians in Colonial Queensland', in H. Reynolds (ed.), Race 
Relations in Nurth (lucensJ.and (Townsville, 1978). 
10. P. N. He rcer and C. R. ~loore, 'i'lelanesians in North Queensland: The 
Retention of Indigenous Religious and Hagical Practices', The Journal of 
Pacific History Vol. 11, 1976, pp.66-88; P.M. Mercer and C.R. Moore, 
'Australia's Pacific Islanders 1906-1977', TIle Journal of Pacific History 
Vol. 13, 1978, 1'1'.90-101; C. Moore and P. Mercer, 'The Forgotten People: 
Australia's Immigrant i'lelanesians', Neanjin Vol. 37, No.1, Apr. 1978, 
1'1'.98-108. Interviews with Islanders which were broadcast on ABC radio 
in 1978 have been published. C. Noore (ed.), The Forgotten People. A 
history of the Australian South Sea Island community (Sydney, 1979). 
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regional history at the James Cook University of North Queensland. The 
History Department there has built on Geoffrey Bolton's pioneering history 
of the settlement of North Queensland up to 1920 by actively encouraging 
its ilonours and post-gradtlute students, as well as its staff, to undertake 
local research. 111e resul tan t doc toral and honours theses, articles and 
books have produced a regional historiography spanning such diverse subjects 
as the history of JIIinority groups, race relations, women's history, the 
labour movement and the pastoral, mining and sugar industries. ii 
In both this regional history and the history of Pacific Islanders 
in Queensland, the emphasis has been on the nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries. Research on Pacific Islanders in the State, with the exception 
of my work with floore, does not go beyond 1908. 12 Twentieth century studies 
of North Queensland have been mainly limited to political history, the trade 
lInion movement, and t\-.'o of the important minority groups. the Chinese and 
the ltal:Lans. 13 A history of the Pacific Islander population in North 
Queensland between 1908 and 1940 therefore contributes both to the history 
of: this group and to tha t 0 f: the region. 
This thesis tries not merely to study the actions and experiences 
of Pacific Islanders but also to consider their treatment as part of the 
wider non-European and non-Aboriginal population in 'white' Australia. In 
11. A representative sample of tllis regional history is contained in 
the published series of lectures. See Lectures on North Queensland History 
(Townsville, First series, 1973, Second series, 1974, Third series, 1978). 
12. Holton, Carris and Saunders very briefly discuss the Islanders 
who remained after 1908. Bolton, A Thousand Hiles Away, p.2SI; Corris, 
'White Australia in action', p.249; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, pp.4S9-60. 
lJ. K.II. Kennetly, The Public Life of William HcCormack, 1907-32 
(PII. D. thesis, James Cook University of North Queensland, 1973); D.W. Hunt, 
t\ lIistory of tile L:lbour ~loverncnt in North Queensland: trade unionism, 
politics and industrial conflict, 1900-1920 (Ph.D. thesis, James Cook 
University of North Queensland, 1979); C.R. Nay, The Chinese in Cairns and 
District 1876-1920 (Ph.D. thesis, James Cook University of North Queensland, 
1977); L. D. Henderson, Italians in the Hinchinbrook Shire, 1921-1939 (B.A. 
\lOllS. thesis, James Cook University of North Queensland, 1978). There have 
also been earlier Ilonours theses on towns such as ~1ackay and Innisfail and 
various local and shire Ilistaries. 
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locally commissioned histories Pacific Islanders and other non-European 
groups suell as tile Cilinese and Indians have received scant attention. 
Most twentieth century 'white' North Queenslanders chose to ignore their 
presence. Yet from the 1900s to the late 1930s there was a vigorous 
campaign, principally by the labour movement, to exclude non-Europeans 
from all favoured occupations and civic privileges. 
It will be seen that, despite the discrimination practised against 
them, Pacific Islanders in North Queensland managed to survive not only 
physically but economically, socially and culturally. By 1940 their 
adjustments had created a community which was not 'pure' Pacific Islander 
nor brown-skinned '\vhite I Aus tralian. In this respect, the experiences 
of Pacific Islanders are most nearly comparable with those rural and 
semi-rural Aborigines who escaped institutionalization on the government 
and mission reserves: tlley also overcame threats to their physical survival, 
aIlll developed into conllllunities wllich could not be regarded as 'traditionally' 
Aboriginal but wllich displayed a distinctive lifestyle and identity setting 
them apart from the \.Jider population. 14 
rlY STUDY is focussed on North Queensland out of practical considerations: 
Lhe collection of oral and local sources necessitated the limitation of 
the geographical area, and roughly half of the State's Islander population 
\ .... as in this region, principally in the coastal districts. North Queensland 
is defined as extending from tile tip of Cape York down to Sarina and across 
to the Northern Territory border (see Hap 1.2). It is also restricted to 
the first forty years of this century. 1900 provides a convenient starting-
point, as tl,e first year of the new century and federation and the beginning 
of the decade ill \ .... hicll the 'Hllite Australia I policy was enacted and the 
system of Pacific Island inunigration was halted and reversed. However, to 
II,. See N. Reay, 'A lIalE-Caste Aboriginal Community in North-Western 
New SouLI, Wales', Oceania Vol. XV, No.4, Jun. 1945, pp.296-323; H. Calley, 
'Pentecostalism aIllong the Banclja.lang', in ~1. Reay (ed.), Aborigines Now 
New Perspective in the Study of Aboriginal Communities (Sydney, 1964). 
D. Barwick, 'The Aboriginal Family in South-Eastern Australia', in 
J. Krupinski and A. Stoller (eds), The Family in Australia Social, 
iJemographic and Psychological Aspects (Sydney, 1974). 
\. 
i. 
\. 
I'· 
i' 
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provide the necessary background, much of the material contained in 
Chapter 1 refers to the nineteenth century. 1940 represents a watershed 
in the history of Pacific Islanders in North Queensland: in the 1940s 
World War 11 maJe its iUlpact on tile region 311d amongst the Islanders a 
generation change occurred. 
The sources for this tllesis are multiple, diverse and in some cases 
ullconventional. The three hroad categories described below are outlined 
in greater detail in Appendix A. The first category contains conventional 
Ilistorical sources, suell as manuscripts, newspapers, contemporary and 
recently published works, government publications and archives. The second 
is made up of records held locally: in coastal North Queensland's major 
towns tllere is an abllndance of material contained in the records of the 
cemeteries, hospitals, churches, sugar mills and other organizations. The 
tllird category consists oE oral sources. In Appendix A, the collection of 
these is disclissed and the strengths and weaknesses of oral sources for 
historical evidence, which has been examined in detail elsewhere, is briefly 
. I I 15 conSlcerec. 
Both the second and third categories are still novel sources for 
historians and their use imparts a distinctive quality. However, all three 
kinds of sources are combineu in the family history approach which underlines 
my study. The techniques of historical demography, which are discussed in 
Appendix B, are very useful for tracing the unexpected survival of the Islander 
population. Historica.!. demography, in essence, involves the reconstruction 
from nominal sources (that is, those in which a person is named) of individual 
life-Ilistories wllich span the vital events of a person's life such as birth, 
marriage and death. This has enabled me to track down the overwhelming 
majority of the individuals who made up the Islander population in North 
Quecns.Lalld, and to construct quantitative data which is more reliable tllan 
that avaiLlble [rom cllntclllpurary sources. The family history approach is 
also dependent on qualitative as \oIe11 as quantitative material. In this 
regard, two recent and very different studies employing a family history 
l5. See P.fl. 
interpretation', 
i'lercer, 'Oral Trl.lciitj.on in the Pacific: 
The Journal of Pacific History Vol. 14, 
problems of 
1979, pp.130-53. 
approach have been important models and sources of inspiration: these 
are Herbert Gutmall's TI,e Black Family in Slavery and Freedom and 
[' 1 '['I "[I Ed I' 16 au. 10mpson s Ie' war(~ans. 
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OF SEVERAL thousand migrants who came to Queensland as indentured labourers, 
only about two to two and a half thousand, mainly single men, stayed on 
after 1908. The central theme in this study is the process by which this 
population survived, both in the physical and non-physical respects. In 
the sense that Pacific Islanders attempted as far as possible to create 
tllcir own world witl,in Australian society, there are parallels with studies 
of other smaLL-scale societies. By 1940 the population was assured of 
demographic survival and I,ad developed a distinctive identity and lifestyle. 
Tile organization of tile tllesis is thematic but change over time is 
clearly indicated. Ch.Jpter l is an outline of the colonial experience of 
Pacific Island migrants, providing the necessary background to the twentieth 
centllry. Chapter 2 discusses the indications in tile late 1890s and early 
1900s that some of tllese men and women had begun to put down roots and to 
regard Queensland as tllcir permanent home. Chapter 3 examines the processes 
by which the majurity of Islanders were deported and a small number stayed 
on (legally or illegally) in Australia. Succeeding chapters are concerned 
with the period 1908 to 1940. In Chapter 4 the principal features and 
denlographic patterns of tile Islander population in Nortll Queensland are 
discussed. Chapters 5 and 6 analyse the discriminatory attitudes and 
actions of Europeans and tile labour movement in particular towards non-
Europeans in general and non-European sugar workers specifically. The 
focus returns to tile Islander population in the final three c!lapters. Here 
their survival is examined from an economic standpoint in Chapter 7 and the 
social and cultural pprspectives in Chapters 8 and 9. In the Epilogue the 
chief features of the history of the population to 1940 are summarized and 
developments since then are briefly sketched. 
16. H.G. Gutman, TI,e Hlack Family in Slavery and Freedom, 1750-1925 
(Odord, 1976); P. Thompson, The Edwardians The Remaking of British 
Society (Hungay, Su[[olk, 1977). 
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CHAPTER I 
TIlE COLONIAL EXPERIENCE 
THE FIRST Pacific Islanders brought to Queensland came in 1863. Apart 
from a brief interval in 1891, their recruitment continued for over 
forty years until 1904. In this chapter the colonial experience of 
the migrants is considered, as a necessary prelude to the examination 
of their twentieth century experiences. 
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A fully rounded history of Pacific Island immigration is not the 
objective. The focus is on the lives led by these men and women once in 
1 the colony. First, the numbers, origins and motives of the recruits 
and tlleir 'mental baggage' are examined. Secondly, their numbers and 
distribution in tl,e colony, the legal constraints imposed on them, the 
attitudes of Europeans and their treatment of the Islanders are briefly 
considered. Thirdly, there is a discussion of the adjustments to the 
colonial lifestyle made by the Islanders. Fourthly, the extent to which 
they prese eved t radi tionaJ. belie fs and cus toms is dealt .. i th. Finally, 
the attitudes of the Islanders themselves towards their host society and 
otller non-European groups, and the changes in their self-perception, 
are dis~ussed. 
ACCORDINC to a recent estimate, nearly 62,500 Islanders were brought to 
Queensland between 1863 and 1904. The actual number of persons was less 
2 
than this, since many recruited more than once. In Table 1.1 the 
I.. 'L11C sources (or this chapter are primarily secondary, but primary 
SOll[Ces are used wherever references in secondary sources are lacking 
or scarce. 
2. The problem of estimating the total number of recruits is difficult. 
These figures are drawn from C.A. Price with E. Baker, 'Origins of Pacific 
Island labourers in Queensland, 1863-190lt: a research note', The Journal 
of Pacific History Val.l I , 1976, pp.106-21. For other estimates, see Parnaby, 
Britain and tl,e Labor Trade, pp.201-6; N. McArthur and J.F. Yaxley, 
Condominium of the New Hebrides. A Report On the First Census of the 
Population 1967 (Sydney, 1968), p.16. 
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proportions supplied by different island groups over the years are given 
(see also Hap 1.1). Nearly two-thirds of the recrui ts came from the 
New Hebrides (now Vanuatu) and just over one-quarter from the Solomon 
Islands, although between 1888 and 1904 the Solomons provided over half 
the recruits. The remainder of the total came largely from the Loyalty 
Islands (especially in the earliest years) and New Guinea (where recruiting 
was banned after 1884). Very small numbers were recruited from islands 
such as Lord HOI"e, Samoa, Tikopia and the Gilbert (now Kiribati) and 
Ellice (nOl, Tuvalu) Islands. 3 
TAIlLE 1.1: Origins of Pacific Island Recruits to Queensland, 1863-1904 
PROP. OF TOTAL DURING EACH PERIOD 
1863-72 1873-87 1888-1904 TOTAL NO. PROP. OF 
IS. GROUr % % % OF RECRUITS TOTAL NO. 
% 
Loyalties 19. I, 0.2 1,123 1.8 
Ne\.J Hebr:i.des 77.7 73.7 45.7 39,93 I 63.9 
Santa Cruz 0.6 0.9 429 0.7 
Solomon Islands 1.5 16.9 52.4 17,756 28.4 
Ne\", Guinea 8.2 2 ,808 4.5 
o tile r~~ 1.4 0.4 1.0 428 0.7 
Grand Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 62,475 100.0 
* Inciliding the isJ.ancis of Lord ~Iowe, Tikopia, Rotuma, Samoa, Nuie, 
(;ilbert and Ellice and Ocean Island. 
Source: Adapted from l'rice wIth Baker, 'Ori.;ins of PacHic Island 
Labourers j.n Queenslalld', pr. 114-16, ']'able 2. 
3. For a discussion of the shifting focus of the labour trade, see 
[orrls, Passage, Port and Plantation, pp.1-2, 24-32; Saunders, Uncertain 
Bondage, pp.332, 337. 
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In Table 1.2 the origin of recruits by island and district in the 
New Heb rides and the Solomon Islands is shown (see also ~Iaps I. 3 and 1.1,). 
ln the New Hebrides, £pi, Tanna, Aoba and Arnbrym were the principal sources; 
Halekula, Espiritu Santo, Gaua, Pentecost and Efate were also important 
recruiting grounds. In the Solomons, recruits were drawn predominantly 
f rom ~Ialai ta, Guadalcanal and Nggela. Over half, the larges t number from 
one island in both island groups, came from Malaita. While New lIebrideans 
[armed the oven.helm:lng majority of Islanders :In Queensland, the number of 
Solomon Islanders (and especially Halaitans) increased dramatically from 
the late 1880s. 'POIYllcsiall' was tile inaccurate term applied to tllese 
migrants, \vh lIe I kanaka I (the Hawaiian word for I man') was a popular 
and derogatory epithet. 
I, 
Pacific Islanders were brought primarily to work on Queensland 
plantations. Since the Islanders were not regarded as permanent settlers, 
male recruits were preferred to women. After 1884 it was stipulated that 
women could only recrui t if accompanied by their husbands; this severely 
limited tile number of potential female recruits, since Melanesian men 
tended to marry at a comparatively late age. 5 The nature of Melanesian 
society also ensured that few women came to Queensland. Their work in 
the gardens and their value to their relatives in terms of the bride-price 
paid on marriage meant that young 'varnen fulfilled an important economic 
role, and therefore their recruitment was strongly opposed by their kinfolk. 
Nevertheless, there were some unmarried women in Queensland and many men 
6 
and women seized the opportunity to elope by recruiting for the colony. 
Until 1907, women were a tiny proportion of the total Islander 
population in Queensland: 6.2 per cent in 1881, 8.7 per cent in 189l and 
4. 'Melanesia' is taken to include the islands of the south-west 
Pacl fic to cllld Jnc:.1.udi.lq; Fi.jl. There ,,.,ere tiny numbers from some 
11oJ.Yllcsioll islands and tllcre[ore 1 refer to tile migrants as Pacific 
Islanders except in instances where I am at.Jare that an individual or 
individuals were indeed from ~Iel.anesia. 
5. Carris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.45. 
6. See ibid., 1'1'.45-46; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, pp.338-39; 
J.A. Bennet~ross-cultural influences on village relocation on the 
Weather Coast of Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands c.1870-1953 (H.A. thesis, 
University of Ha"aii, 1974),1'.52 n14. See also Chapter 2, p.83. 
(Page numbers for cross-references are given where the reference would 
othen.i.se be too difficult to locate.) 
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TABLE l. 2: Origin by Island of New Hebridean and Solomon Island 
Recruits to Queensland, 1863-1904. 
NEIJ HEBRIDES (by district) 
Tanna 
Erromanga 
AneityulIl, Futuna and Aniwa 
Epi 
Efate 
Elll3U and Emae 
Tongoa and Lamen 
Noso, NgI 111 i.l, rclc, H.:lt<lso, 'J'ollgariki. 
and Otlier 
Aoba 
Ambrym 
i'1alckulLi 
Espiritu Santo 
l'cl1 LCC(lS t 
Gaua 
Valua 311<.1 VOllllLI Lava 
Hera Lava, Noto, Ureparapara and t-terig 
Toga, Lo, Tegua, He toma and Hill 
TOTAL 
SOLOMONS (by district) 
Na.Laita 
Guadalcanal 
NggeJa 
San Cristobal, Savo, Ulawa, Ugi and Other 
San ta isabel, CllOiseul and Other 
Bougainville, Buka, Shortlands and Other 
TOTAL 
GRAND TOTAL 
NO. OF % OF ALL 
RECRUITS RECRUITS 
4,24 1, 6.8 
1,174 1.9 
382 0.6 
5,084 8. I 
1,762 2.8 
980 1.6 
966 1.6 
930 1.4 
3,658 5.8 
3,464 5.6 
2,934 4.7 
2,806 4.5 
1,%0 3.1 
1,375 2.2 
1,425 2.3 
2,537 4.1 
1,855 3.0 
1,286 2.0 
1,108 1.8 
39,931 63.9 
9,186 14.7 
4,188 6.7 
2,069 3.3 
1,590 2.6 
400 0.6 
323 0.5 
17,756 28.4 
57,687 92.3 
Source: Adapted from Price \.Jith Baker, 'Origins of Pacific Island 
Labourers in QucellsJ.and' , pp.114-16. 
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7.3 per cent in 1901. 7 There are no statistics on the islands of origin 
of these \vomen, but it can be reasoll.]bly assumed that they came mainly from 
the NetoJ' Heb rides. The regula tions governing the labour trade we re more 
strictly enforced in tile years of Ileavy recruiting in the Solomon Islands. 
8 Very few women ever recruited from Malaita, Nggela and ~uadalcanal. 
The maj ority of recruits were unmarried males in their late teens 
1 . 9 or ear y twent1es. Since the social and economic obligations of young 
men were relatively light until they married, they could often be spared 
from their villages. Relatives received trade goods from 
811d were less inclj_ned to oppose the recruiting of single 
the recruiters 
10 
men. The 
inactivity and frustrations of this period in their lives predisposed 
young men to welcome this opportunity for travel and new experiences. 
TIle example of those WilD had recruited and returned was a further stimulus; 
by the 1890s the experience of wage labour had become almost a ceremonial 
initiation into manhood. Recruiting also provided a means of escape for 
those "hose lives were endangered by the breaking of a taboo or the endemic 
feuding bet\.Jeen communities. Yet the primary reason for recruiting, 
initially and on subsequent occasions, was the desire for cash and 
material \.Jealth, a desire created by European contact and which could not 
[1 be fulfilled <It home. 
These economic and social pressures encouraged recruiting. There 
"ere al"ays some who were 'blackbirded' but the majority "ent willingly. 
An understanding of the social organization of the New Hebridean and 
Solomon Islands societies from \.Jhich over ninety per cent of recruits 
'.Jere drmvn, is a necessary prerequisite to any consideration of the 
7. Carris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.46. 
8. The recruitment of '.Jamen \.J3S strongly opposed on these islands. 
J.!>~., PI' .'.5-46; Q 29 Dec. 1906, 1'.8. 
9. Regulatjons regarding age such as that stipulating that recruits 
must not be YOllnger than sixteen were extensively evaded. Carris, 
Passage, Port and Plantation, pp.46-47: Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 
pp.337-337A. 
10. Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.SS. 
1 L. For 
see ibid., 
a more detailed discussion of 
pp.S2-S9; Saw,ders, Uncertain 
the motives behind recruiting, 
Bondage, p. 77. 
, 
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migrants' colonial experlence. Generalizations are difficult because of 
the great diversity and cultural dynamism of these islands. Physical, 
linguistic and cultural barriers served to perpetuate a small-scale, loosely 
structured political system in which single villages or small groupings of 
neighbouring hamlets were autonomous and virtually self-sufficient. The 
primary social unit was the hamlet or village. 
Hereditary chieftainship may have existed on some islands such as 
North ~Ialekula in the New lIebrides and parts of Halaita, New Georgia and 
Bougainville in the Solomons. Leadership for the most part, hm,ever, was 
meritocratic and often gerontocratic. Power and prestige were achieved 
ra ther than ascribed. A governing principle in this loose social 
organization was reciprocity. To maintain respect and power, a leader 
built up a complex system of indebtedness through the redistribution of 
13 his wealth. The ritual exchange of gifts involved an obligation to 
12. 111C sources for the follm.]ing disclIssion are R.\~. Adams, "In the 
lanel of strangers and degraded human beings". A culture centnet history 
or Tanna to 1865, with partlcular reference to the Rev. John G. Paton 
(Ph.D. thesis, La Trobe University, 1977); H.R. Allen, The NduinduL A 
Study in the Social Structure of a New lIebridean Community (Ph.D. thesis, 
Australian National University, 1964); R.H. Codrington, The Helanesians. 
Studies in their Anthropology and Folk-Lore (Oxford, 1891; republ. Dover, 
1972); J. Cromar, Jock of the Islands Early Days in the South Seas The 
Adventures of Jock Cromar Sometime Recruiter and lately Trader of Marevo 
ilritish Solomon islands Protectorate told by himself (London, 1935); 
A. B. !leacon, ed. by C .11. \,edgwood, Halekula. A Vanishing People in the 
New lIebrides (London, 1934); II.B. Guppy, The Solomon Islands and Their 
Natives (London, 1887); C.B. Humphreys, 11,e Southern New Hebrides. An 
Ethnological Hecord (Cambridge, 1926); H.G. lvens, ~Ielanesians of the 
South-east Solomon islands (London, 1927); R.B. Lane, 'The Helanesians 
of South Pentecost, New Hebrides', in P. Lm;rence and B.J. Heggitt (eds), 
Gods, Ghos ts and flen in Helanesia. Some Religions of Aus tralian New 
Cuinea and the New Hebrides (Helbourne, 1965; repr. 1972); .J. Layard, 
Stone flen ul' flalekula (London, 191,2); \LII. R. IUvers, The lIistory of 
flelaneslan Society Vol. I (Cambridge, 1911.); Il.H. Ross, Baesu Social and 
Ecological Organization in Halaita, Solomon Islands (Illinois, 1973); 
Dr. F. Speiser, Two Years w!.th the Natives In the \'estern Pacif1c (London, 
1913); R. Tonkinson, Haat Vi.llage, Efate: A Relocated Community in the 
New Hebrides (Oregon, 1968). 
13. In some of the New lIebrides pres tige and renown was achieved by 
gradual ascendancy through the ranks of the public and secret graded 
societies; in the Solomons through pig money and the distribution of 
shell money and other forms of wealth. 
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reciprocate at some future date. and thus enabled ambitious 'big men' 
and groups to establish theIr supcrIorlty over r:lvals. Kinship formed 
ti,e framework of the social order. Each individual had social 
obligations and duties: a 'good' man worked hard, helped clan members, 
observed the customs and taboos, respected and obeyed the elders, 
contributed to sacrifices and feasts and was suspicious of strangers. 
Traditionally these were subsistence economies, based on 
gardening, fishing and hunting. There was no rigid division of labour, 
but women performed the more tedious ,york such as \ve~ding the gardens, 
tending the pigs and preparing the daily meals, and men the more exciting 
tasks of fishing, hunting and fIghting as well as the heavy work of 
clmrJ.ng the garden, house buIlding and canoe building. Descent and 
inheritance was matrilineal or patrilineal. Polygamy, while widely 
accepted, was in practice limited by the restrictions of finding the 
bride-price to the older, high-ranking men. Harriages ,.ere arranged 
and the choice of a spouse was subject to strict kinship rules. 
~1ale-female antagonism \.J3S present everywhere in these islands 
but on some, such as Tanna, Espiritu Santo, Erromanga and North Nalekula 
in the New Hebrides and Malaita in the Solomons it took on an obsessional 
quaLity. In these islands the bodily functions of women (as expressed 
in menstruation, childbirth, urine and faeces) were considered to be 
highly polluting to men. Accordingly, there were rigid taboos and segregation 
of the sexes. Amongs t the Baegu 0 f Halai ta, for example, it \.}as taboo 
for women to menstrllatc, give birth or relieve themselves other than in 
rigidly defined separate areas for these purposes. However, on other 
islands such as Pentecost, Aoba and those in the Banks group, the social, 
pllysical and ritual roles of men and women were not kept so strictly 
14 
separate. 
Diversity and divisiveness were the principal features of social 
organization in the New Hebrides and Solomon Islands. flembers of a 
district on the larger islands, such as the Nduindui of Aoba and the 
Fataleka of Halaita. were not politically united and even communities in 
close proximity ];ere likely to be in a state of constant warfare with 
one another. The universal fear of sorcery isolated communities by 
fostering suspicion of strangers. Greater affinity in terms of linguistic, 
lli. For tllst.qnce, there \.Jere avenues by which \.Jomen could acquire 
rank and status, as through theJr m.Jtl graded societies. 
15 
cultural and trade links often existed between c.ommunities on neighbouring 
islands rather than on the same island. ldentifIcation by island of origin 
and by island group "as "eak and broader identification as one 'race' was 
unknown. A I countryman' (meaning a man from the same island) could 
conceivably be regarded traditionally as a greater enemy than a man from 
another island and even a different island group. 
The world-view of Pacific Islanders was narrow. Their social and 
mental universe was confined to experience of their O\oITl and neighbouring 
territories, beyond which there was an unknown world in which the risk of 
physical and mental attack ""s high. Helanesian and European concepts of 
time and space were also fundamentally different. Their knowledge of space 
in the sense of distance between two places was vague by European standards 
and the European conception of time (since industrialization) as linear 
advancement without cyclical. repetition was alien. Seasonal activities 
and the stages in an individual's life (such as puberty and marriage) were 
tile important time-sequences~ 
by lunar months ('moons') was 
although 
15 kept. 
a reckoning of the passage of time 
In the later years of the labour 
trade, comprehension of the length of an indenture and measurement of its 
passage became quite sophisticated by European standards, amongst both 
the labourers in Oueensland and also their kinfolk at home. 16 
TilE NUHBERS of Pacific Islanders in Queensland rose and fell over the 
years. From 1,543 in IA6R, nuniliers increased rapidly to a peak of 11,443 
in 1883, then declined sharply and only gradually increased again until 
1 7 
there "ere 9,428, in 1891. In Nap 1.2, the shifting distribution of 
15. See E.R. Leach, 'Primitive Time-Reckoning', in C. Singer, 
10..1. lIo1my~rd and i\.R. lIall, i\ lI:Lstorv of Technolor,x Vol. I (Oxford, 
1951,), p.1l4; K. Burridge, Tang" Traditions. i\ Study of the Way of 
l.ife, Hythology and Developing Experience of a Nc,.] Guinea People 
(Oxford, 1%9), p.IYY: Cuppy, The Solomon Islanders, r.55: T. lI.1rrisson, 
Savage Civilisation (London, 1<j"37) , p.249 nl; Ross, ~aegu, pp.104, 107; 
~ II, 1906, p.627, F.C. 1I0rnbrook. 
16. See Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.41; Guppy, The 
Solomon Islands, p.56; Rev. A.C. Smith, TI,e Kanaka Labour Ouestion: 
with special reference to ~!issionary Efforts in the Plantations of 
Queensland (Brisbane, 1892), p.19. 
17. Parnaby, Britain and tI,e Labor Trade, p.204, Table 2. 
16 
Pacific I.slanders in North Queensland is shown. TIle overwhelming 
cOllcentration was always in the coastal sugar districts, but tlle 
pattern underuent internal changes: in the early 1880s the sugar 
industry began to spread nortl, and by the 1890s was concentrated in 
North Queensland. Within this region, the largest Islander populations 
\Vere in the Hackay district, followed by the lIerbert River (around 
Tngham), Cairns, Johnstone River (around 1nnisfail) and Port Douglas 
districts. In the other northern sugar districts, the Burdekin (around 
Ayr) and Proserpine, sugar-growing only took off in the 1890s. At 
Bowen, where there was a small but stable Islander population, there 
was little sugar-grm,ing but this waS an important port and a long-
established settlement. 
As a proportion of the total population, the Islanders were 
never significant: of the total (and also of the male population) in 
tl,e colony, they \Vere 2.99 per cent (and 4.78 per cent) in 1881 and 
1.85 per cent (and 3.09 per cent) in 1901, respectively. In the sugar 
districts, however, they formed a much higher proportion of the 
population, especially in sparsely populated North Queensland. In 
Mackay in l881, for example, Pacific Islanders constituted thirty-six 
f I 1 1 · 18 per cent 0: tle tota popu at10n. 
Until 190 I the legislative responsibJ.lity for Islanders in the 
colony \.,ras borne by the Queensland Governmen t. TIley \oJere subject, like 
otller indentured labourers, to the harsh provisions of the Masters' and 
Servants' Act of 1861 \Vhich, for example, prohibited servants from 
collectively or individually . b I' d" 19 attempt1ng to etter tle1r can 1tl0ns. 
From 1868 they "ere also the foclls of special legislative measures. Hare 
stdctly applied and effective controls over the recruitment of the 
Islanders and their treatment in the colony resulted from the Pacific 
lsl."llld Labourers Act of 1880 and its subsequent amendments (see Appendix C). 
18. Ibid., pp.129, 130,201; Opp II, 1902, p.956. 
19. 25 Vic., No. Il. See ss. 2-6, 9, 13; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 
pp.395-96, 398, Tab.le 10; Parnaby, Britain and the Labor Trade, p.14l. 
This Act "as only repealed in 1918 by the Labor Government of 1'.J. Ryan. 
17 
From the 1870s the 'kanaka t question \yas a very divisive issue 
1n Queensland politics and a thorny problem for Liberal and Conservative/ 
N . 1 . d" . 1 . k 20 '1'1 II' 1 f atlona .. lst a m1n"lstratlollS 3 .. 1 e. .le resu twas tlat a tlglt net 0 
special legislation was gradually built up around the Islanders. There 
was a dual intention: to prevent abuses by extending the supervision of 
the recruiting trade, and to restrict the occupations in which Islanders 
could be employed. 
Initially the Isl.anders were employed in roughly equal numbers on 
. 21 plantations (first cotton and then sugar) and pastoral statlons. After 
1876 their empl.oymcnt was restricted to tropical and semi-tropical 
agriculture (see Anpendix C). The attitude adopted by succeeding 
administrations, and especially s.\~. Griffith's Liberal Government, was 
tllat tile "[sLanders were a 'llccessary evil': while their services were 
essential for the development of tropical agriculture, their presence was 
to he closely restricted. 22 Griffidl sought, in the Pacific Island 
Labourers Act Amendment Act of 1884, to severely limit competition with 
European labour by con fining the Isl.anders to field\wrk (unskilled labour 
in the fields) in tropiea] agriculture - \.Jork \vhich Europeans would not 
or could not perform. Only C1 fe,.] hundred Islanders \.]ho received 
certificates of exemption tinder this Act ,.]ere legally permitted to be 
engaged other thall in fiellh.]urk. 23 Eventually, in Griffith's scheme, the 
20. Tile DoLitical impact of tile 'kanaka' question is discussed in 
~lercer, An Analysis of Racial Attitudes, esp. Chs. 11, V, VIII and Xl; 
Parnaby, Britain and the Labor Trade, esp. Chs. II, Ill, IV, V, VI and 
VII; Sheppard, TI,e Pacific Islander. 
21. Parnaby, Britain and the Labor Trade, op.1.25-26; Saunders, 
Uncertain Bondage, pp.220-21, Table 2. 
22. Sec Nercer. 'Racial Attitudes to\.J.1rds Nelanesians', p.315. 
23. To ohLdn Cl c('rl·ifi.c~ltc' of C'xemption .1n Tsl<1lldcr had 
1:11:.It: he PI' she had heen cOl1t"illll(lnsly )"cslt1cnt in Qucensl.:lnd 
1879 or earlier. The tota'! number issued "as 835: by 1892, 
had been cancelled (the holders had died or leEt the colony) 
there ,",ere 691 still in Queensland. OVP I, l892, p.20; QPP 
Appendix XVII, p.90]. 
to demonstrate 
since September 
119 of these 
and by 1906 
II, 1906 
18 
planters and Islanders \.Jould be replaced by small farmers employing 
European labour only. In the Pacific Tsland Labourers Act Amendment 
Act of 1885 Griffith imposed a closing date of 31 December 1890 on the 
lahour trade but economic exigencies and political considerations 
impelled him to re-open the labour trade indefinitely in 1892 (see 
Appendix C). 24 
In practice, the restrictions on the Islanders' employment were 
extensively evaded, although there were more concerted efforts to enforce 
25 
tile laH from the 1890s. Tn particular the' time-expired' men and 
women (the terms employed to describe those who had completed their initial 
indenture) were illegally employed in many occupations, such as cooks, 
dOlllcsUc servants, store assistants, farm labourers and timbergetters. 26 
A regulation gazetted in 1896 effectively reduced their ability to compete 
in tile lahour market, by stipulating that within one month of finishing 
an agreement an Islander must enter into a fresh engagement for six months 
I · . 1 d 27 or more, or return to 115 IS an . 
The justice of imposing strict occupational restraints upon the 
Islanders was seldom questioned. 28 They Here also subject to other 
21,. fiercer, An Anal.vsLs of Hactal. Attitudes, esp. Chs. VIU and XI; 
Moore, The Transformation of the Mackay Sugar Industry, 1883-1900 (B.A. Hons 
thesis, James Cook University of North Queensland, 1974). 
25. See CflP 5 HaL 1896, 18 Aug. 1903; \-I. 26 Hay 1906; flS 6 Jun 1892, 
Editorial and letter to Ed. by Donald Helntosh, 7 Jun. 189~ Editorial and 
letter to Ed. by 'A Struggling Farmer's IviEe'; Colonial Sec. to Police 
Commtssioner, 31 .lu1. 189 11,0721 11, POL/JI f15, QSA; Police Commissioner to 
Insps., TO\vllsville and CooktmVl1, 6 Jan. 1896, memo., QSA; Insp., Townsville, 
to Police Commissioner, 23 Jun. 1897, 07500, QSA. 
2() Those \-.1110 held cert"i. ficates of exemption could have been legally 
empl.oyed in these occupations. flH :!9Apr. 1882, letter to Ed. by 
'Franc-Tire".', 27 flay 188G, Letter to I:d. by 'Justice'; HS 29 .luI. 1892, 
letter to I:d. by 'F"i.r l'I.1V's Ilnnllie Piny'; eflp 18 A"g. 1903; W 24 Sep. 1892, 
7 Scpo 18Y5; Corris, Passage, Port and Plant~t-ion, p.86. 
27. QCC LXV, 1896, p.471. Employers had pressed for this. W 9 Feb., 
18 flay 1895. 
2R. For 
~lerce r, An 
exceptions to this, see Cflp 18 Aug. 1903, 'Rambler'; BC 5 Hay 1892; 
Analysis of RacIal Attitudes, esp. Chs. II, III and IV. 
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restrictions aimed at safeguarding the European population. Since 1868 
the sale or supply of alcohol to Islanders had been banned and from 1884 
tile SI1rp"'y of fire.1nns or ammunition W[lS al~o proh,ibited. 29 It \.Jas also 
an oEfence from 1891 to sell ur supply opium to Pacific Islanders, 
AI10rigillcs illl{1 'Ilnlf-(:~~tcs' .30 Otller 1.egaJ. constraints aimed at non-
Europeans in general also affected tile Islanders. A Pacific Islander 
could legal.ly be party to a contract, marry and engage in business (insofar 
as this d-id not contravene the Pacifi.c Tsland Lahourers Act Amendment Acts).3 1 
But he or she could not legally own land since an 'alien' (a person who was 
not a natural-born or naturalized British subject) could acquire, hold and 
dispose of personal property but could not hold real property. Few Pacific 
"rs"Landers were eligible for naturalization, and all 'aliens' were 
disqualified from electoral privileges. 32 
In comparison with Aborigines, Pacific Islanders were theoretically 
33 
well protected from abuse by employers. Clothing, daily rations, 
29. 8.29, polynesian Labourers flct of 1868; 5.42, Pacific Island 
Labourers Act of 1.880; s.9, Pacific Island Labourers Act Amendment Act 
of 188t,. Thts ban on firearms had been imposed briefly in 1878, and was 
re-stuted in 1896 due to the freauency of evasions. ~CG XXII, 1878, pp.69, 
290, LXV, 1896, p.llll; Corris, P~ssage, Port and Plantation, pp.37, 111-12. 
]0. s. l3. Sale and Use of Poisons flct of 1891 (55 Vic., No.31); s.13, 
Liquor flct of 1895 (59 Vic., No.29). ;\ 'h"lf-c.lste' was defined as 
:lily person \.;i til .Ill Ahor-ig"i1l::J1 parent or g]-imdparellt ,md any nerSQll 
of !\bnr·i~ill:.l\ or Pac-j Lic Is.Lander extractiun \.;ho lived or associated 
,.r[ tit Ahorigincs. 
31. Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 1'.473. 
32. S5. 3. 4. A and 12, flliens flct of l867 (31 Vic., No.28); 5.7, 
Legislative flssembly Act of 1867 (31 Vic., No.2]). flsians and flfricans 
were eligible for naturalization. Legislative restrictions are discussed 
-in detail in Chapter 5 ~md olltlincd in Appendices 0 and E. 
33. N.A. Laos, A\Jor-iginnl-European Relati.ons in North Queensland, 
18hl-IR97 (pll.ll. thes:is .. lames Cook lIniversity of North Queensland, 1976), 
p.69\. ContL!l1IpOr;lril's ccrt.Ji.lll.y helieved this. See Smith, The Kanaka 
Lahour Ouestion, p.20; flfl 21 Sep. l886, 12 Hay 1906; CflP 11 Har. 1897; 
II. St George Caulfeild,-'Native L.qhotlr in Ceylon and Queensland. Adventurous 
LHe of lIenrv C.1uUci.lcl. Late Inspector of Pacific Islanders', The Steering 
(,heel and Society and Home I Jun. 1937, 0.46. 
accommodation, the minimum wage and free medical services were all 
supplied. Complaints ahout tile terms or conditions of an agreement 
20 
could be taken to the local inspector of Pacific Islanders. But such 
tl,eoretical safeguards were totally dependent on their enforcement at 
the local level. In practice, the treatment of the labourers was 
directly related to variables such as the size of the farm or 
plantation, the character and energy of the local inspector, the 
degree of intimidation by employers, the attitude of the local bench 
of magistrates, the 81"areness amongst the Islanders of their legal 
rights and the extent of the language barrier. A vigilant inspector, 
for instance, might incur local and even official censure and even 
where Islanders had clearly justifiable complaints, these could be 
dismissed by a partial benell of magistrates. 34 
Physical and mental violence, manifested in beatings, withdrawal 
of flH)(I, deprival of leisure time and separation of couples, were ever-
35 present in the treatment of the Islanders. Hore flagrant abuses such 
as tile use of whips and ella ins also occurred but were rare after the 
early years. Usually Islanders on small farms were better fed, housed 
and treated, and the number of small farms increased markedly in the 
1890s. It can be presumed, moreover, that planters and small farmers 
alike discovered that higher Hages and bonuses were more effective than 
violence in inducing their labourers to work hard. 36 The Islanders 
tilcmselves, it wj,II be seen, could exact revenge for ill treatment by 
disrupting plantation life. 
The local treatment of Pacific Islanders was segregationist and 
often depersonalizing. On the plantations and farms, they \.Jere fed and 
housed separately from both the European labour force and other non-
3f, • 
fll'C; 
For somc examples, SPC Hfl. 29 Oct.. 29 Nov. 1881, 24 Feb. 1886, 
SilIITHI(~rs, Uncerl.:lill Bond;lgc, pp. 399-403, l,05, 408. 
35. Ibid., pp.405-8, 410-11, 415; A.Harkus, Fear and Hatred 
I'llrifyi;;g!\llstralia and California 1850-1901 (Sydney, 1979), pp.19J-92; 
J. Kerr, Pioneer Pageant A lIistory of the Pioneer Shire (Hackay, 1980), 
p. 8f, . 
36. As on plantations in the Solomons. J.A. Bennett, Wealth of the 
Solomons A tlistory of Trade, Plantations and Society, Solomon Islands, 
c.1800-1942 (Ph.D. thesis, Australian National University, 1979), p.316. 
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I, 37 :,uropeans. There were special 'kanaka' hospitals in the major sugar 
centres and in ti,e local Ilospitais elsewhere the Islanders were housed 
in 'kanaka wards' or in 'alien wards' with other non-Europeans. Even 
aslyulUs for the mental.ly insane and the lazarets were segregated on 
38 
'racial' grounds. 
On the railways, the Islanders and other non-Europeans shared 
carriages while otller carriages were reserved for Europeans and upper-
39 
class Chinese and Japanese. In the sugar towns 1 kanaka stores I run 
by Europeans specialised in cheap and usually shoddy goods for the 
ls1alluers: Eirearms (despite the prohibition), brightly coloured 
clotiling, cileap musical instruments, pipes, tobacco and boxes ('bokis' 
in pidgin) for storing these possessions. In the Chinatowns which 
flourished in the sugar centres, Islanders patronised the stores, 'grog' 
40 
shops, gambling I,ouses, brothels and boarding houses. At the horse 
r~H':CS, they were given .:J. special cheaper rate 
away from the European stands and refreshment 
of en try and 
41 booths. 
carefully kept 
Thr-oughout these years, the Islanders took no part in general 
community social life - they did not attend the balls, churcll bazaars 
and concerts, nor were they members of the sports clubs, school of 
arts libraries or local farmers' associations. In the missions to the 
Islanders (discussed later), converts attended the mission schools and 
Dilly went inside European cllurches on important occasions such as 
baptisms and confirmations. Educated wealtllY Chinese were sometimes 
37. Curris, Passage, j)ort and Plalltation, p.B3; Saunders, Uncertain 
Bondage, 1'.196; T6Bs,,:I; T7Bsb:l; TI9Bsa:I-2. 
JB. 011 uccasions I.s1andcrs \.Jcre refused admissiun to local huspit<lls. 
1'11'1 23 Oct. 1880; PUT 29 Jan. 1881,; QVP IV, 1889, 1'.223, W.C. NacDonald; 
Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, PI" 195, 196. 
39. See GIl' 23 JuJ.. 1906; Bolton, A 
R.L. Shepherd, The Herbert River Story, 
Thousand Niles Away, 1'.250; 
MSS (Ingham, n.d.), pp.222-23. 
40. Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.84; Shepherd, The Herbert 
River Story, 1'.220; f~'1 8 Aug. L885; CflP 15 flar. 1899; Saunders, Uncertain 
Bondage, p.196; C.t'lay, 'The Chinese Community in Far North Queensland', 
Lectures un North Queensland History Second series, pp.127-28. 
i,l. Carris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.84. 
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regarded as 'honorary \.Jhites ,42, but only one case of an Islander accepted 
into the European community during the nineteenth century flas been found: 
this was Hi.lliam Seekis, from Lifou in the Loyal ty Islands, who came to 
HackaYJ married an English woman and raised a family; significantly, he 
thought of himself as 'white,.43 
Pacific Islanders were viewed as a temporary expedient ratller than 
as permanent settlers. Since they could be taugllt to cultivate the soil, 
they were ranked above Aborigines in the 'racial' hierarchy devised by 
Europeans, but well belm." the more I civilized races I such as the Chinese 
44 
and Japanese. TIle alleged population decline in the islands brought 
about by the labour trade was deplored, yet perceived as the working out 
of the Darwinian principle of the I survival of the fittest I. Those few 
colonists who felt a need to justify the disruption of Melanesian societies 
for the benefit oE planters and small farmers in Queensland, stressed the 
benefits to be acqllired from living in a Christian, civilized country. 
Usually Pacific Islanders were characterized as good-tempered, 
hUlllorous, well-behaved and loyal but child-like. Compared with the Chinese 
and other Asians, they did not threaten to flood the colony and were 
tractable and exploitable labourers who spent their wages in the colony. 
ilut tllis \v<Js a Janus-like portrait. The other side to this painted male 
[slanders as lustful, cunning, savage and uncontrollable. 
Treatment oE tile Islanders varied according to which of these two 
attitudes prevailecl. lo a 'normal' climate, they were treated as a harmless 
people whose presence could be easily contained. But incidents such as the 
alleged murder of Europeans or sexual assaults on European women by Pacific 
Islanders, brought to the surface the underlying fear of the potential 
physical danger represented by large groups of predominantly single, male 
islanders. Sucli tliat, in Hackay in 1877 a policy was institutl;!J of 
42. Hay, 'The Chinese Community', p.135; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 
p.365; D. Jones, Hurricane Lamps and Blue Umbrellas. A History of the 
Shire of Johnstone to 1973 (Cairns, 1973), p.250. 
43. See ml 8 Nay 1914, 2 Jan. 1932, 5 Nay 1957. 
44. The following discussion is based on Mercer, An Analysis of Racial 
Attitudes, esp. Ch. I; Mercer, 'Racial Attitudes Towards Melanesians'. 
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disarming all lsl.anders of firearms and other dangerous weapons, and over 
the years otller districts followed sult. 45 Intermittently the behaviour 
of drunken, riotous Islanders in town provoked suggestions (usually not 
implemented) of forbidding them to enter town without a written pass from 
46 tlleir employers or of imposing a curfew on the labourers. 
The outstanding manifestation of the belief that the Islanders should 
be trea ted as 8n I an tagonis tic race I \.J3S the in famous Hackay Racecourse 
Riot in 1883. A publican's refusal to supply an Islander with alchohol led 
to a full-scale skirmish between the Islanders and armed, mounted European 
racegoers, in \".,hich at .Least two Islanders were killed. In the aftermath, 
the European community behaved hysterically, convinced (mistakenly) that an 
uprising by Islanders had begun or would soon begin. 47 
TIlE DISCUSSION of ti,e Islanders' treatment and European attitudes towards 
them provides the necessary backdrop for examining their lifestyle in 
Queensland. Some fundamental adjustments were forced upon them, but in 
many other ways the Islanders made their own adaptations to the new 
environment. 
Gcner3.1.iz<llions about the prior knowledge of l~llrOpe.1n society held 
by the recruits are difficult to make. Certainly by the 1880s there were 
always old hands aboard the labour vessels, and many new chums ilad listened 
to the stories of those who returned and admired their possessions. 
Nevertheless, the voyage to Queensland took young Islanders outside their 
mental and geographical universe. The length of the voyage, the inevitable 
outbreak of diseases such as dysentery, the crowded accommodation shared 
with strangers (and therefore enemies), were all profoundly disturbing 
45. flrl 19 flay, 2() t-]"y IR77, 25 flay 1881, 29 f!:ly 1883; Wide Bay 
alld ilurnett Nel;s Ll Hay 1881; SJ'fC iI, 15 Nov. 1893, 1'.258. 
116. See Nl'1 13 Sep. 1884; HS 11 Jan., 12 Apr. 1889; Saunders, 
Uncertain Bondage, PI'. 353-54; CHP II Jan. 1901; Narkus, Fear and Hatred, 
1'.193. 
47. See NN and PIS quoted in PDT 5 Jan. 1884; II. Finch-Hatton, Advance 
Alistralia! An Account of Eight Years' Work, Wandering, and Amusement in 
Queensland, New South \'".Les, and Victoria (London, (885), 1'1'.165-68; C.R. Noore, 
'The Hackay Racecourse Riot of 1883', Lectures on North Queensland History 
Third series, 1'1'.181-96. 
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experiences. 
In the colony, the recruits were transferred from the ports to the 
plantations by dray or train. Their astonishment at European society was 
condescendingly described by a few observers. 48 Yet within a few months 
49 they were said to have adjusted to life in the colony. Certainly there 
were some initial and obvious adjustments. Trousers and shirts for the 
men and long-sleeved and full-skirted dresses for the women were provided; 
traditional decorations sucll as elaborate headdresses and Ilairstyles, penis 
sheaths and body paints were not permitted (see Plate 1.1).50 They also 
;Jcquircd new names. The most COlllmon were quasi-generic, in which a familiar 
I,nglisll first name was affixed to a surname indicating island of origin -
thus Sam Solomon, or Alice Santo. These 'Queensland names' were, however, 
only a superficial adjustment; friends and relatives addressed them by their 
rC31 or 'island! names. 51 
On the plantations the [slanders were housed in long wooden barracks 
or in grass huts of their own construction (see Plate 1.4). New Hebrideans 
and Solomon Islanders were usually kept apart. On the bigger estates, those 
frolll the one island or even Lhe one district for some of the larger islands 
52 
were housed together. But in their daily work they laboured with men from 
InOllY different islands, clearillg, 110eing, weeding, traslling, cutting and 
carting cane under the supervision of gangers or overseers, who were mostly 
48. See J. L.fI. Hope, In Quest of Coolies (London, 1872), Pl" 109-10; 
I~ 2 Jul. 1884; H.I. Blake, 'The Kanaka. fI Character Sketch', The 
flntipodean 1893,1'.83; flrgus (Helbourne), 15 Dec. 1892. 
49. See Hope, In liuest of Coolies, pp.1l2-13; J. Spiller cited in 
E.B. Kennedy, Four Years in Queensland (London, 1870), p.174. 
50. Saullders, Uncertain HOlldage, p.285. 
51. Ib~d., p.352; !:l~{. R Oct. 1902, 15 Feb. 1907; T(,l\s,,:2. Europe.11l'; 
.ill the is.1.:JI\(Js [lllllld th~lt ~leJ:lJlcsl.:lIls were reluct.::lnt to give their personal 
n':lIlles. Ivens, Nelancsians or the Solomon Islands, p.ll; C.R. Hoare, 
Iialai tan Rec ruiting to Queensland (paper presen ted at flNZMS, fluckland, 
22 Jan. 1979), 1'.8. 
52. Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.83; Saunders, Uncertain 
Bondage, 1'.196. 
PLATE L 1.: Pacific Island labourers outsi,de the s residence 
on Macknade, plantation in the Herbert Rive.r district; c. 1880s. 
PLATE 1.2: Capti.on - lKanakas Cutting Cane at Bingera Prior to Federation!. 
PLATE 1.3: Capti-on - fA Merry Group of Slaves! c~ 18905. Note the 
tradi tional weapons and European musical instrument. 
[)LATE Li;: An 'Islander family's house at Farlf'igh in the Mackay district., 
c. 1900. 
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53 Europeans but sometimes experienced Islanders (see Plate 1.2). While 
the \.Jork was not unfamiliar, it was monotonous and tiring. The Islanders 
became accustomed remarkably quickly to the workings of the plantation 
equipment and mill machinery, and despite the legal restrictions often 
k d · 1 ·11 54 wor e 111 tle ml .S. 
The language barrier posed a serious obstacle to understanding 
what was expected of tileln. In Melanesia, linguistic diversity promoted 
the spread of a trading language between the Islanders and itinerant 
Europeans, and this pidgin developed rapidly on Queensland plantations 
owing to the need for the labourers to communicate with Europeans and with 
each other. It became common for planters, overseers, inspectors of 
Pacific Islanders, missionaries and others in close contact with the 55 
Islanders to speak to them in pidgin or more often a form of broken English 
- even if the Islanders themselves were fluent in English. Host new chums, 
like Tom Lammon from Lamen Island in the New Hebrides, spoke only "mai kantri 
.l.angwish" \.Jhen they arrived and were tutored in pidgin by the overseers and 
f . 56 -ellow Islallders. Usually only the 
lslallders understood and spoke pidgin 
more experienced of the time-expired 
57 
well. Accordingly, most labourers 
53. See Carris, Passage, Port nnd Plantation, p.83; Saunders, Uncertain 
Bondage, pp.287-91; Shepherd, The Herbert River Story, p.1l9; QVP IV, 1889, 
p.186, H. Canny; HH 27 Har. 1880. 
54. 'The Daily Hercury' Jubilee Issue Aug. 1912, p.24; Kerr, Pioneer 
Pageant, p.84; T. Dutton, Queensland Canefields English of the Late Nineteenth 
Century (A Record of interviews with Two of the Last Surviving Kanakas in 
North Queensland, 1964) (Canberra, 1980), pp.27, 29. 
55. The development of pidgin is discussed further in Chapter 9. For 
examples of its use, see HH 14 Apr. 1880, 2 Sep. 1886; PIS 27 Hay 1892; CNP 
19 Hay 1.897; IlIake, 'The Kanaka', r.83; Caulfeild, 'Adventurous Life of 
lIenry CauHeild', 1 Hay 1937, p.62, 1 Jul. 1937, pp.41, 43, 2 Aug. 1937, 
p.54; J. Fussell, A KanRka Slave ... A Story of the Early Queensland Labour 
~Ii.".~!ic (London, lI.d. 1903); H.R.O. Hill, Forty-Five Years' Experience in 
North Queensland 1861. to 1905. Ihth a Fe" Incidents in England, 1844 to 1861 
(Brisbane, 1907), p.12J. 
56. Dutton, Queensland Cane fields English, pp. 21, 23-24; T758sa:l. 
57. See ~L'I 22 Oct. 1.881,; Tonkinson, Haat Village, Hate, p.40; Dr. Guinness 
cited in F.S.H. Young, Pearls from the Pacific (London, n.d.), p.132; Saunders, 
Uncertain Bondage, pp.76-77. 
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had only an imperfect understanding of what was required of them. 
The language barrier was one reason why some did not adjust well 
to life in Queensland. Some newly arrived Islanders with little 
comprehension or the indenture system could not tolerate the unfamiliar 
restrictions, discipline and heavy work and deserted, often living for 
58 
months or even years in the scrub before they were apprehended. In 
particular, recruits from islands which were only lightly tapped by 
recruiters, such as New Ireland and New Britain, Santa Cruz and the Gilbert 
and Ellice Islands, found it difficult to adjust - mortality amongst them 
59 
was very high, as also was the incidence of absconding. Recruiting was 
prohibited in New Guinean waters in 1884 and in the Gilbert and Ellice 
group in 1896. 
Psychological disturbances amongst the labourers were manifested in 
cases of suicide and insanity. The incidence of suicide varied throughout 
Melanesia, but on Qllcensland plantations there were numerous suicides. 60 
The incidence of insanity amongst Islanders in Queensland was also striking. 
Islanders found to be insane, eitller on arrival in the colony or at a later 
stage, were usually returned to their islands but were sometimes committed 
61 
to Queensland asylums. Of ten insani ty only became obvious when an Islander 
58. Ibid., pp.419-20; PIN 1 Har. 1881" 17 Jun. 1887; 'The Daily Hercury' 
Jubilee Issue Aug. 1912; Shepherd, The Herbert River Story, pp.236-37. 
59. HN 20 Jun. 1883, 5 Apr. 1884; llVP IV, 1889, p.239, J.T. l<i11iams, 
1'.240, J. Hackenzie; Caulfeild, 'Adventurous Life of Henry Caulfeild' , 
2 Aug. 1937, pp.56-57; Saunders, 'The Pacific Islander Hospitals in Colonial 
queensland', pp. 41, 42, 48. 
60. See fiN 28 Jun. 1884, 25 Har. 1891; Shepherd, The Herbert River Story, 
1'1'.97, 183, 288; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 1'.418; Inquest No.512 of 1906, 
Sil1eku, JUS/NJ65, QSA. In some cases, suspicious circumstances suggested 
that alleged suicides may have been murders. 
61. Coquiee, Register of Pacific Islanders Employed at Pioneer in the 
District of Townsville, 1895-1906, p.I,; Kee-Lour, ibid., p.61; HN 28 Apr. 
1886, 27 flar. 1902; ~ 8 Feb. 1889; PDHR 24 Sep. 1902; Saunders-,-'The 
Pacific Islander Hospitals in Colonial Queensland', pp.38-39; Corris, Passage, 
Port and Plantation, p.90. 
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I I d . 1 1 62 )elaVe Vl0 cnt y. 
Even :If a labourer adjusted readily to the plantation lifestyle 
and was in good mental health, he was unlikely to escape physical sickness. 
Host Sat.J 3t lC:J.st some of there friends or relatives die on the plantations. 
Queensland canefields, contended opponents of the labour trade, were manured 
by the dead 'kanakas' buried tllere; defenders countered this charge by 
pointing to the high rate o[ mortality in the islands themselves. 63 But the 
many deaths amongst the labourers, predominantly young men in the prime of 
their life, was a glaring indictment of the indenture system. Nortality, 
though high in the mid- and late-1870s, peaked in the early 1880s: in 1883 
tile mortality rate amongst Islanders was five to six times higiler than that 
amongst the whole European population. 64 During the late 1880s and the 
1890s tile mortality rate declined noticeably (if irregularly) but was still 
much higher than that amongst Europeans. 65 
Adjustments to the work, diet, clothing, climate and other 
circumstances of their ne\.J life made the Islanders susceptible to illness 
311d reduced tlleir resistance. New cllums were most at risk and were usually 
given lighter tasks and a shorter working day to ease the adjustment. From 
the 1880s most large plantations Ilad their own dispensaries and Pacific 
62. See H"I 14 Nov. 1885, 22 Jan., 29 Jan. 1906; PDT 13 Jun. 1877; 
Corris, Passage, Port 311ci I}lantation, p.90. 
63. !i 9 Har. 1901; flcArthur and Yaxley, Condominium of the New Hebrides, 
pp.12, 21; S.L. Clemens, flark Twain in Australia and Nel; Zealand (1897; 
facsimile ed., Ringl;ood, 1973), 1'.88; .I!.f 19 Oct. 1901; SJTC Xl, 15 Oct. 1901, 
p.7l; Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.78. 
64. Scarr, 'Recruits and Recruiters', p.2Jl. 
65. The mortality rate and causes of death and sickness amongst the 
Islanders are disclissed in \.Jillard, A lIistory of the \.Jhite Australia Policy, 
PI'. 167-68; S.C. Higley, 'The Fi"sl: Hllndred Years of Tuberculosis in New 
GlJ.inca', in J .11. \,!.i.Il~.1.U\.J (ed.), The ~lelaneslan Envirollment Papers presented 
at and arising [rolll the Ninth Haigani Seminar, Port Noresby, 2-8 Nay 1975 
(Canberra, 1977), pp.472-73; Ilolton, A Thousand flUes Away, pp.82, ISO, 241; 
Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation, pp.76-78; Saunders, 'The Pacific 
[slander lluspita.i.s ill Culonial Queensland'; Saunders, Uncertain 13ondage, 
pp.281, 288, 292-93, 302-3, 306, 311-15. 
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Islander hospitals were established in the main sugar districts. The 
provision of medical care, however, never reached a high standard, and 
there were many deaths attributable to callous neglect by employers. 
Melanesians were highly susceptible to the epidemic diseases of 
Europeans, such as measles. Respiratory complaints, particularly 
tuberculosis, influenza, pneumonia and bronchitis, were common and 
dangerous. Dysentery was also often fatal, both on the plantations 
and the labour Sllips. According to European observers, tllere were also 
11l311Y occasions on which Islanders appeared to give up the will to live 
and diell without any apparent cause; poor physical condition and the 
belief that they were victims of sorcery may have been predisposing 
f . I fl" . d 66 'actors 111 suel 'ata lStlC att1tu es. 
Those recruits who survived the rigours of plantation life for 
three years I,ad the opportunity to become old hands, either by staying 
on in the colony or returning home and later re-engaging. These men 
and women displayed tile greatest adjustments to European society. The 
time-eXllireci men, for example, frequented Chinatown's 'grog' shops, 
gambling houses and brothels. They were well aware of the value of 
money and much harder to dupe or cheat than the inexperienced new chums. 67 
[ndeeci, the extent of their savings often astounded Europeans: one 
Solomon Islander who left Mackay in 1907, for instance, had sixty or 
seventy sovereigns in his possession. 68 
The time-expired Islanders also displayed considerable awareness 
of their legal rights. They took complaints about their treatment or 
66. See MH 29 I'lar. 1.884; Blake, 'The Kanaka', p.84; ~I.Davitt, Life 
and Progress in Australasia (London, 1898), p.276; F.M. llarricks, 
'CoJ.ourell Labour ill l'ropical (Jlleensland', Victorian Review Vol. 6, 
Oct. 1882, p.659; Willard, A History of the White Australia Policy, p.168. 
67. Ne\", chulIls were easily misled, for instance by the value of the 
different coins. See fL'1 10 Jul. 1880, 25 Jul.. 1905, 12 May 1906; 
T37Hsa: I; TyJHp.l; E. Forelllan, The History and Adventures of a 
Queensland Pioneer (Brisbane, 1928), p.116. 
68. flt'l 7 Feb. 1907. For other examples, see flH 12 flay 1906; crlP 14 
Jail. 1897; PlJi'lI( 12 Jan. 1906; Govemment Savings Bank, IPl 11/2, QSA; 
Ledger of Polynesian Labourers' Savings bank accounts, IPI 12/Ll, QSA. 
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conditions of service to the inspectors of Pacific Islanders, 
assault charges against heavy-handed or violent overseers and 
and brought 
69 
managers. 
They also took to court, although with 
and even Europeans, who had cheated or 
limited success, fellow 
70 
assaulted them. 
Islanders 
On the plan ta tions, there were various methods by which aggrieved 
Islanders could disrupt plantation life. 71 Absconding was One means, 
albeit not partj,cularly successful, of attracting attention to abuses in 
treatment or conditions. Recalcitrant Islanders feigned sickness when 
roused in the morning and such Ina lingering was particularly aggravating 
during the crushing season. UeEiance was sllown by refusing to obey or 
deliberately disobeying the orders of overseers or managers or by setting 
fire to the cane. Eu["opeans who maltreated the Islanders ran the risk of 
their victims attacking them, as numerous assaults on overseers and 
others demonstrated. Only a small proportion oE such incidents and 
insubordination reached the courts. The planters had their own methods 
of dealing \vith all but the inveterate I troublemakers I, and they removed 
the latter by arranging to cancel their agreements and send them back to 
I . . 1 ., 72 tle:.Lf 1S anus. 
69. See rL'1 27 Hac. 1880, 23 Nov. 1881, 21, Apr. 1886, NrC; NS 28 
Feb. 1887, 8 Apr. 1889, 19 Feb. 1890, NPC; Q.'!.!'. IV, 1889, p.229, 
C.A. Forster, 1'.250, J.A. Wallace, 1'.297, F.C. Hornbrook. 
70. See HN 19 Nay 1880, 3 Nov. 1880, 10 Jan. 1885, 10 Jun. 1886, 
10 Feb. 1906, mc; NS 30 Jan. 1888, 7 Oct. 1891, NPC; CNP 13 Jan. 1906, 
Cairns Police Court. 
71. For examples of these methods, see Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 
1'1'.417-20, 422-24; rU'1 16 Nov. 1880, 1 Apr. 1882, 28 Har. 1885, 6 Nov. 
1886, 4 Feb. 1905, HPC; HS 19 Jul. 1889, 11 Jun. 1890, 8 Jul. 1891, HPC; 
CHI' 26 Nov. 1896,8 Feb. 1899,21, Nov. 1905, Cairns Police Court; PDrlR 
30 Nov. 1906; J.W. Bull, Early Experiences of Life in South Australia 
and an Extended Colonj"l History 2nd ed. (Adelaide, 1884),1'.411; Smart 
tu H<lllagcr, 21 H"y 1906, I, .lun. 190(" Helbourne and Hackay Sugar Co., 
Alexandra Plantation Letter Book (reference supplied by C.R. Hoore). 
AU these methods were also employed on plantations in the Solomons. 
Bennett, Wealth of the Solomons, pp.267-71, 316. 
72. Gllalulunga, Register of Pacific Islanders Employed at Pioneer, 
1'.31; Drysdale Bros to Sergo Fraser, 9 Nov. 1904, 8 Har. 1906, 21 Sep. 
1906, Pioneer rlill Letter Books 1904-5, p.187, 1905-6, p.349, 1906-7, 
1'.139; GriP 24 Hay 1899, 15 Feb. 1905; Smith, 11,e Kanaka Labour Question, 
p.22; Hulgrave Central Hill, Fifty Years in Retrospect, 1895-1945 
Jubilee Souvenir (Cairns, 1947), p.39. 
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Unemployed Islanders, who were known as 'walkabouts', were 
regarded as .1 nuisance and a danger, and there were 
them from 'spelling up' and moving freely about the 
attempts to prevent 
73 
colony. Not 
only their mobil:i.ty but also the time-expired Islanders' ability to 
demand and receive higher wages incensed Europeans. New ell urns received 
74 
the minimum stipulated wage (£6 per annum and keep) or slightly more. 
But after this initial term of service an Islander could expect greater 
remuneration. The average \Jage of those who re-engaged for Queensland 
in the islands over the years 1.883 to 1903 has been estimated at flO/9/2 
75 per annum. Ttme-expired Islanders, who to/ere also provided with keep, 
could demand more than this, since the new employer did not have to pay 
for the p;lssage from the islands and obtained a labourer who was 
acclimatised and required little supervision. The wage rates for time-
expired Islanders displayed great variation over the years and between 
different districts. Time-expired men in North Queensland in 1889, for 
example, were receiving wages ranging from £13 to £24 per annum. 76 In 
the more northerly districts the greater demand [or Islander labour 
tended to push wages higher than those in the more established districts 
73. See ~ 6 HaL 1895; !:!. 2 ~Iar. ltl95; C.A. Bernays, Queensland 
Politics During Sixty (1859-1919) Years (Brisbane, 1919), 1'.64; Corris, 
P;Jss':'l)~cJ Port .:llld Pl.:Jllt;-Jtion, p.86; Kanaka Lnbour Traffic, Newspaper 
Cuttings, Hitchell. Library, Vol. 52, BC, n.d., 1'.231. 
74. See Q\!..I:. IV, 1.889, 1'.105, D. lIart, 1'.168, G. Adams, p.243, 
J. Drysdale, 1'.285, H.II. lIync; Smith, The Kanaka Labour Question, p.22; 
Carris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.39. 
75. TiLlS has been calculated by ~Ioore and Shlomowitz. See C.R. ~Ioore, 
Ural Testimony and tile P .. .Icific lsland Labour Trade to (~lIeenslatlJ: Hyth 
and Reality, Paper prescIlted at tile Oral History Association of Australia 
National. Conference', Perth, 19 Aug. 1979, 1'.18, n56; Shlomowitz, The 
Profitability DE Indentured Helanesian Labour in Queensland, 1'.39, Table IX. 
76. Ibid., 1'.36, Table VIII. For examples of such wages, see Q\!..I:. IV, 
1889, 1'.98, R.O. Jones, 1'.108, J.D. Johnstone, 1'.123, \./. Langdon, p.147, 
\./. Hason, 1'.161" J. O'liall.eran, 1'.168, G. Adams, p.265, N. Peterson; 
Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.86; Moore, Oral Testimony and 
the Pacific Island Labour Trade, n58. 
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77 
such as Nackay. Experienced men working on short-term con trae ts for 
small fanners in the [ar north could command the highest wages. 
Time-expired Islanders were determined wage-bargainers, employing 
SllCh tactics as negotiatillg througil agents or moving to other districts 
78 
to secure higher wages. They were also prepared to use collective 
\vage-bargaining. From the late 1880s, there were many reports of unions 
establislled by Islanders to agitate for better wages and conditions. 79 
The strike weapon to obtain higher wages was increasingly employed by 
Pacific Islanders in the 1890s and 1900s. 80 
Employers reacted to slich collective action by attempting to set 
ceilings on wages and by calling for tighter restrictions and enforcement 
of existing restrictions to confine the Islanders to fieldwork. 81 Not-
withstanding the lslanders' attempts at unionisation, which well preceded 
those by European sugar workers, the '\.Jhite ' labour movement was not 
prepared to accept the Islanders \vithin its ranks. The Islanders I unions 
and strikes were described derisively by the Labor press, and the Islanders 
77. \.Jages for lslanders were highest in the Port Douglas district. 
Shlol1lm.Jitz, r1elancsian Labour and the Development of the Queensland Sugar 
lndustry, 1863-1906, [1p.38,39. 
7iJ. CPlP 25 Feb. 1897, letter to Eel. by J. Lely, 11 ~Iar. 1897; SJTC IV, 
15 Apr. 1895, 1'.55; ~ II, 1906, p.733, R.A. Donnelly; BC 26 Jan. 1907; 
Carris, Passage, Port 3[10 Plantation, p.86. 
79. See \.J 5 Feb. 1898; GIl' 24 Apr. 1903; PD~IR 25 Hay 1906; ~IH 4 Jun. 
1906, Pacific Islander Association meeting; ~ IV, 1889, p.142, J. Hetcalfe; 
Jones, ilurricane Lamps, pp.26J-64; A. i'larkus, 'Divided He Fall: The 
Cllinese 311d ~lelbourne Furniture Trade Union, 1870-1900', Labour History 
No.26, Hay 1974, pp.7-8. 
80. See Saullucrs, Ullcertain Bondage, pp.424-25; ~larkus, 'Divided We 
Fall', p.8; Bolton, A ThousanJ Niles i\I<ay, 1'.250; Shepherd, The Herbert 
RIver Story, p.236; J. Harris, 'The Struggle against Pacific Island 
Lal.l<J"r IK(,H-I.YIJ2', I."h""r HIstor), No.15, Nov. 1968, ppJ'!, 42. Those 
\,,110 returned to the islands also employed these tactics. See Bennett, 
Wealth of the Solomons, pp.260-61, 388; Corris, Passage, Port and 
Plantation, p.139. 
81. For such comments, see C~IP 25 Feb. 1896, letter to Ed. by J. Lely, 
11 Na .. 1897;!i 9 Feb. 1895; ~ 18 Ap .. 1901; SJTC III, 15 Jul. 1894, 
p.128, IV, 15 Feb. 1895, p.9. 
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were excluded from membership of the unions formed amongst manual workers 
such as the Amalgamated Workers' Union (AWU) and the Australian Sugar 
Workers' Union. 82 
Europeans were reluctant to be employed in fieldwork in the sugar 
industry in the nineteenth century, not only because of reasons of status 
but more importantly because of the very poor wages and conditions which 
npplied. 83 Only the Aborigines were below the Pacific Islanders in the 
wage scale; Asian labourers such as the Chinese and Cinghalese usually 
earned more. The wages of those Europeans who did engage in fieldwork in 
tile sugar industry, or in similar nlanual labour, were considerably higher 
than those paid to time-expired Islanders. 84 
Apart from planters, farmers, inspectors of Pacific Islanders and 
doctors, the Europeans with whom the Islanders were most likely to come 
into contact were of two kinds. The first were the local enforcers of 
the law. As a rule, the Islander population was peaceable and law-abiding. 
Rarely were they convicted of offences against property, such as larceny 
and robbery with violence; rather were their crimes those of 'temper' 
(assaults and murders) and were usually provoked by alcoholic over-
indulgence and disputes among themselves. 85 
82. Other non-Europeans, with the exception of Aborigines, were 
similarly excluded. Q 30 Jan. 1886; !i 26 Nov. 1892; CHP 10 Feb. 1900; 
Harris, 'The Struggle against Pacific Island Labour', pp.41, 42; Harkus, 
'Divided He Fall', pp.7-8; D. liunt, 'Exclusivisrn and Unionism: Europeans 
in ti,e Queensland Sugar Industry 1900-1910', in A. Curthoys and A. Harkus 
(eds), Who Are Our Enemies? Racism and the Australian Working Class 
(Sydney, 1978), 1'1'.80, 93; A. Barkus, 'Talka longa mouth ... ' Aborigines 
and the labour movement, 1890-1970', in Curthoys and Harkus (eds), Who 
Are Our Enemies?, p.139. Tile exclusion of non-Europeans from the various 
unions in the twentieth century is discussed in Chapter 5. 
83. Hunt, 'Exclusivism and Unionism', pp.86-87. 
84. This is even al.Lowing for the fact that keep was not provided. 
See Q\!R. IV, 1889,1'.129,1'. S"allOl', 1'.168, G. Adams, p.243, J. Drysdale; 
~Iay, The Chinese in Cairns and District, pp.364-65; Hoore, Oral Testimony 
and the Pacific Island Labour Trade, n59. 
85. See Q!'.Q LXXIV, 1895, 1'1'.1614, 1655; Return showing Offences and 
Convictions of Polynesians in the Colony of Queensland during the ten years 
ending 31st December 1895, 70/165, PRI/8, QSA; Crimes Committed by Kanakas 
and Hale I"hites in Queensland during Ten years ending 31st December 1900, 
PRE/88, QSA; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, p.358, Table X. 
The hand of the law fell heavily on those Islanders who did 
transgress. Even Eor minor crimes - drunkenness, disorderly or 
dangerous behaviour, obscene lallguage and obstructing the police 
33 
- they were harshly punished. 86 Conditions in the law courts strongly 
favoured Europeans over non-Europeans. It was not until 1884 that the 
evidence of witnesses believed to be incapable of understanding an 
uatll became legally adlnissible. Free legal defence was provided for 
Islander defendants and inspectors of Pacific Islanders were expected 
to attend trials and ensure that the accused understood the charges 
. I 87 aga~nst tlem. In practice, it is clear that Islanders generally did 
not understand the charges against them or legal procedure, and that 
good and impartial interl)reters were seldom 
of violent or sexual crimes were very often 
available. 
. 88 lnsane. 
1110se accused 
Nor was trial by 
jury, in the prevalent racial climate, likely to ensure an impartial 
judgement, especially for those charged with crimes of violence against 
89 Europeans. 
The consumption of alcohol was considered to be the root cause of 
most offences committed by Islanders - it was said to strip off the 
veneer of civilization and reveal their essentially savage nature. 90 
86. See HN l3 lIug. 1880, 7 Jan. 1885, 22 Jun. 1886; HS 14 IIpr. 1887, 
30 Hay 1888; Cooktown Courier 19 Feb. 1889; Corris, Passage, Port and 
Plantation, p.90. 
87. Oaths IIct Amendment IIct of 1884 (48 Vic., No.19); Police Commissioner 
to rnsps., Sep. 1887, Circular No. 106, POL/JI, QSII; W.R. Johnston, II Study 
of the Relationship between the Law, the State and the Community in Colonial 
Queensland (H.II. thesis, University of Queensland, 1965), pp.183, 184. 
Under the Oaths IIct IImendment IIct of 1876 (40 Vic., No. 10) , those unable to 
take an oatil could 1I13kc a tlec.l.aration but this was found to he unworkable in 
practice . .9.!'.Q XXXXllI, 1884, p.31!. 
88. Corris, Passage, I'ort and Plantation, p.91; 
1888; Jollnston, A Study in tile Relationship between 
and the Community, p.182. 
Cook town Courier 25 
-----------
the Law, the State 
89. 
92/43, 
by N. 
See Regina vs BiLly, 89/51, EXE/5/18, QSII; Regina vs Tui Tonga, 
EXE/6, QSII; .:c11C-'eC-'rC-'bC-'e"r:..;t",·o"Ic.'-,'"\d::.v.:..::.e::.r:.t"i,,s:.ec::.r 21 Oc t. 1892 (reference supplied 
Loos) . 
Nov. 
90. See CNP II .Jan. 1901; Cook town Courier 16 Sep. 1892, letter to Ed. 
by 'Resident'; ~ IV, 1889, p.187, W. Canny, p.320, H.H.C. Hickson; Hill, 
Forty-Five Years' Experience, p.123; Loos, Aboriginal-European Relations, 
p. 483. 
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Especially in town On Saturday night, groups of drunken Islanders were 
responsible [or much or:Eensive or dangerous behaviour. 91 A high 
correlation between alcohol and violence was predictable for a group 
suell as the Islanders to whom alcohol was a cultural novelty and an 
iillportant release; moreover, the example of Europeans in tllis regard 
d · f' 92 was not e 1-Y1ng. 
Despite intermittent police crusades to apprehend sly 'grog' 
suppliers, tIle supply of alcohol to the Islanders was not cut off. 
Non-Europeans, especially Chinese, were held to be chiefly responsible, 
but European publicans were usually willing to serve Islander customers 
'd I ' 93 un er tle counter. 
A double standard applied in regard to more serious crimes such 
dS nss<Jul.t and murder. 1\n Islander who killed another could expect to 
be charged with manslaughter, and often the judge was lenient on the 
grounds that slich offences would not have constituted crimes in their 
94 
0\.J1l societies. But if a European was the victim, the charge was 
111l1[cler anel tile deatll penalty was usually paid by those convicted. 95 
Similarly, charges of sexual assaults on Islander women were dismissed 
or only liglltly punished, whereas assaults on European women were 
91. flH 21 Sep. 1881, 24 Sep. 1884, l7 Feb., 23 Nov. 1886; CHI' 
6 Feb. 1896, 19 Hay 1897, II Jan. 1901; J.I •. Collinson, Early Days of 
Cairns (Brisbane, 1939), Pl" 77-78. 
92. The kava drunk in the islands produces a lethargic stupour rather 
than over-excitement. Luos, Aboriginal-European Relations, p.482; 
Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 1'1'.357, 362; F.A. Campbell, A Year in the 
New Hebrides, Loyalty Islands, and New Caledonia (Geelong, c.1873), 
1'.167; Rivers, The History of Helanesian Society, Vol. I, pp.82, 187, 211. 
93. See fiN 10 Scpo lSBI, l7 Feb. 1886, 28 Dec. 1905; flS 27 Jut. 1891, 
flrC; PDflR 29 Nov. 1902, Port Douglas Police Court; CHP 10 Jan. 1905; 
Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, pp.356-57, 363; May, The Chinese in Cairns 
and District, 1'.364. 
94. fL'1 14 Nov. 1885, fIPC; HS 23 Apr. 1890, 26 Oct. 1892, HPC; Regina 
vs Pollybogomena (Jacky), Lombo-(Bab) and BolIo, 89/96, EXE/5, QSA; Carris, 
Passage, Port and Plalltation, p.9l. 
95. See ibid., 1'1'.90-91; Record of Death Sentences, Brisbane, 1880-1922, 
PR 1/19, QSA. 
considered an outrage and harsilly punished. 96 In fact the number of 
sexual assaults on European wonlen committed by Pacific Islanders was 
never high, but in the 1890s and 1900s the incidence of such crimes 
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97 
rose , and this was an added factor in the objections beginning to be 
heard against the Islanders' presence. 
The other Europeans with whom the Islanders had close contact 
were those who sought to convert them to Christianity. Until the 
early 1880s mission work was restricted to the efforts of a few concerned 
individuals. 98 The attitude of the general European population towards 
such mission \.Jork was largely indifferent and sometimes actively 
h . L 99 B f f I OStl. e. e·ore considering the impact 0 attempts to convert tIe 
Islanders, the extent of mission work in North Queensland will be outlined. 
In 1906 Bishop Frodsham proudly proclaimed that there were classes 
for 'South Sea [sLanders' in every part of the North Queensland diocese. LOO 
In fact, there were substantial Anglican missions to the Islanders only in 
the Hackay, lIerbert River and Johnstone River districts. In Proserpine, 
Uowen, Cairns and Port Douglas, efforts to convert the Islanders were 
96. Nri 25 Nov. 1885, 17 Jun. 1886, 19 Jun. 1886, NPC; HS 16 Sep. 1892, 
PlPC; H 19Feb. 1898, Letter by 'Sugar Grower'; Telegraph 19Nay 1877; PDflR 
15 Feb. 1907; Cooktown Courier 19 Har. 1895; Corris, Passage, Port and 
Plantation, 1'.90. 
97. ibid., 1'.91; 
The King~aravan. 
Bolton, A Thousand Hiles Away, p.249; 
Across Australia in a Hagon (London, 
E.J. Brady, 
1911), p.259. 
98. See 51 29 Hay 1926, p.7; N.fl. Banks, Nemories of Pioneer Days in 
Queensland (London, 1931),1'.1,7; J. Bay ton, Cross over Carpentaria. Being 
a history of the Church of England in Northern Australia from 1865-1965 
(Brisbane, 1965), p.6 1,; Foreman, The History and Adventures of a Queensland 
!'loneer, 1'.115; I{ev. J.G. Paton, The Kanaka Labour Traffic: reply: [toJ 
Queensland's defence: correS)Olldence with Colonial Office: rc:oinder to 
Premier of Queensland (London, 1894J), p.17; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 
1'.367. 
99. See HH 21, Jul. 1880; NC 1 Oct. 1928; AYB, 1904-5, p.81; R. Bardon, 
The Centenary History of the Presbyterian Church of Queensland 1849-1949 
(Brisbane, 1949); Young, Pearls from the Pacific, p.18!. 
100. Ql'i II, 1906, p.852. 
sporadic and relatively ineffectual, while in the Burdekin district 
some serious work in the early 1900s fell away after 1905. 101 
The first Anglican mission, and also the best known and most 
successful, was the SeJwyn 
'I G I· R b· 102 I"ary OO(Wln 0 1118011. 
Mission in Mackay, established in 1882 by 
Between 1878 and 1907 well over 1,000 
Islander adults 811d cllildren in the district received an Anglican 
baptism. 103 \hth the assistance of local clergy, Robinson ran the 
mission until 811e retired in 1904 and 
(later a missionary on ~taJ.aita in the 
was replaced by Charles Sage 
104 Solomons). A feature of 
Selwyn wus that it attracted large nun~)ers of Solomon Islanders and 
particularly Malaitans; Alec Sayven and Luke Logomier were prominent 
I Ill · I·· staff. 105 amongst tle severa ~a 31tans on tle mlSS10n 
In the Herbert River district, a mission was established in 
36 
1894 at Cairloch by F.D. Pritt, an English priest of independent means. 
After his death in 190f. the mission was maintained by his widow and two 
JOt. t\YIl, 1898-99, p.lO, 1900-1, 1'.15, 1904-5, 1'.82; Information 
supplied by Nrs Cuttrell u[ the BOHen IJistorical Society; He 7 Jan., 
8 Jun., 9 Oct., 10 Nov. 1905, 7 Feb. 1906; PDHR 27 Aug. 1902, 11 Jan. 1907. 
102. Hcr husband 'olas the manager of Tekowai Hil.l. Known initially as 
the Robinson Mission, it was situated on land donated by Meadowlands 
plantation opposite ti,e Racecourse Mill. Corris, Passage, Port and 
Plantatioll, p.93. 
103. I.n the baptism registers there are over 500 baptisms up to 1907 
but tl,ere are gaps. Up to July 1901 there were said to have been 798 
baptised, and in ti,e registers from then till the end of 1907 there are 
a further 226 b<lptisms. IlC 12 Oct. 1901, flackay correspondent to The Times; 
AIlR, Hackay, 1.878-1907. 
lOll. i'lS 27 I\p'-_ 1892; 1;:.C. 1~0\,rl:1Jld. The! TropiC's for Chri~t..:. Bcin~ . 
.:1 lIistory of the Diocese or North Queens1.<lIH.1 (TO\,rnsville, 1960), pp.l05-7; 
H.T. \~,l\.Jn, The South Sea Islanders and the Queensland Labour Trade. 1\ 
Record of Voy.:q.;cs and Experiences in the \~estern Pacific from 1875 to 1891 
(London, 1893), p.439; NC 8 flay 1905; AYIl, 1905-6, p.76. 
105. See 9£!' II, 1906, 1'.851., C.C. Sage; J. Norman, Life's Varied 
Scenes (London, n.d.), Pl'. 74, 75; NC 7 Apr. 1905; AYIl, 1900-1, 1'.14. 
New Hebridean catechists, Jack Oha and Tom Lammon, until a European 
cllaplain was finally appointed late in 1906. 106 Since the Pritt 
Hission had begun later and the Islander population here was much 
smaller, its success was more modest than Selwyn's: between 1888 and 
1907, just over 100 Islander adults and children were baptised. 107 
37 
The only other vigoroLls Anglican mission was in the Johnstone River 
district. From the late 1890s, well-attended classes were conducted 
by the local clergy. This mission mainly attracted New Hebrideans. 108 
The only significant Presbyterian mission was conducted at 
I,alkerston in the H.1ckay d:l.strict from 1888 by a specially ordained 
missionary, John NcLean rtclntyre, with the assistance of his \.Jife, 
churell elders suell as A.H. Tidemann and later a second missionary. 
t-tclntyre held services on the plantations and in a Kanaka Hission I-Iall 
erected at Walkers ton in 1890. 
said to have been 447 baptisms 
In the ten years to 1898 there were 
109 performed at I'alkerston. Those who 
attelleled tile mission were largely New llebrideans, and indeed efforts 
were directed espcciuIJ.y at tllis island group. lID Otltside Mackay the 
only otller Presbyterian missions were in the Bowen and Burdekin districts 
106. NC 7 lJec. 1904, I Sep. 1906, I Feb. 1928; AYB, 1898-99, p.lO, 
1904-5, pp.77, 81.; Shepherd, The Herbert River Story, 1'1'.157, 158, 
221; Church of England in Australia and Tasmania, Self-lJenial Effort 
of 1894 Leaflet No. IV, South Sea Islanders in Queensland (Hobart, 
189 1.), p.3. 
107. Ail\{, Ingham, 1888-1.907. 
but amongst those for \vhom it 'vas 
Island of origin was not given conSistently, 
given New Hebrideans predominated. 
108. Ne 7 Apr. 1905, 12 rlay 1906, I Jan. 1907; AYB, 1905-6, pp.75, 
77; C.I'. Tomkins, Easter Letter 1905 (St Alban's, Innisfai1); QI:£. II, 
1906, p.795, C.hl. Tomkins. The number baptised cannot be calculated, 
since Pacific lslanders \.Jere not always identified as such in the baptism 
registers. 
109. The baptism registers for this period have not survived. BC II Nay 
1889, 6 rlay 1.896, 5 rlay 1898, Presbyterian General Assembly; NH 23 Nov. 1886; 
Rardon, The Centenary History, pp.45. 1.7; A. Asboe (compiler), History of 
Presbyterianism in Halkerston and lJistrict (Nackay, 1932), p.3; Smith, 
The Kanaka Labour Question, pp. 10, II, 25. 
110. rlS 3 Aug. 1892; Corris, 
intention was to assist the work 
Hebrides. 
Passage, Port and Plantation, p.94. 
of Presbyterian missionaries in the 
The 
New 
III 
and were of limited duration and Success. 
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The Queensland Kanaka Hission conducted the other important 
mission work. An undenominational evangelical mission dependent on 
private individuals for its support, this was founded in the Bundaberg 
district in 1882 by Florence Young, whose brothers owned Fairymead 
plantation. Its activities were only extended to North Queensland in 
1899. 112 In Hackay, the Hurdekin and Herbert River districts, the 
Queensland Kanaka Hission had limited success. Its best results were in 
the far north - in the Johnstone River, Cairns and Port Douglas districts 
- where mission activity by the establ.isheu churches was virtually oon-
. I' bi' I 113 eXlstent or ate 111 esta lSlment. 
The only other mission work amongst the Islanders was conducted 
by the Salvation Army in the Mackay, Burdekin, Johnstone River and Cairns 
districts and by the Hethodists in Cairns. 114 
To recapitul.8te, tile most extensive mission activity was performed 
in the Hackay district by the Anglican and Presbyterian churches. Outside 
Nackay slich activity was on a much smaller scale, being mainly performed 
by tile Anglican missions in tile 11erbert River and Johnstone River districts 
and by the Queensland Kanaka ~Iission in the far north. 
h'hat proportion of: the Islanders came under the influence of the 
missions? In tile ~Iackay district, perhaps the majority received mission 
lll. PIlT 10 Feb. L89 1,; !!i:. 9 flay 1895, 6 flay 1896, Presbyterian 
General Assembly; Barcion, The Centenary History, p.48; Brown to Sergo 
Fraser, 3 Aug. 1899, Pioneer Hill Letter Book, 1898-1901, p.363; 
~Iinutes of Proceedings of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church of Queensland, 1901 (Brisbane, 1901), p.54. 
LIZ. Young. Pearls from the F'acific, esp. Cit.); Corris, Passnge, Port 
alld Plantation, pp.94-95; Hilliard, 'The South Sea Evangelical 1'-li5sion in 
ti,e Solomon Islands', The Juurnal of Pacific History Vol.4, 1969, 
1'1'.42-1,8. 
113. Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.151; Young, Pearls from 
the Pacific, pp.126, 129, 135; Jones, Hurricane Lamps, p.283; Nulgrave 
Central flill, Fifty Years in Retrospect, p.l09; PDHR 5 Feb. 1902, 15 flar. 
1907. 
114. See Har Cry 5 Sep.,j).7, 7 Nov. 1896,1'.7, 20 Feb. 1897, 
p.7; Jack Hullacoola, SABUR, Ayr, 30 Jul. 1939; CfW 15 Oct. 1896, 2 Har. 
1907; Jones, Trinity Phoenix, p.383. 
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teaching: in 1906 Sage and HcIntyre each claimed to have 500 Islanders 
connected with tlleir missions, yet there were only 950 Islanders in the 
district!115 Elsewhere converts were definitely a minority: in 
Innisfail in 1906, for example, the Anglican mission was 
120 Islanders, or just under one-third of the district's 
said to represent 
116 population. 
Apart from the fact that tile most energetic mission activity was conducted 
in Hackay, the high proportion of converts in this well-established 
district can probably also be related to the tendency for converts to 
come from those long resident in the colony and those who had attended 
.. I I . I . I d 117 IlllSS10n seloa SIll t18 IS 811 S. 
An unsubstantiated and undoubtedly exaggerated claim that nearly 
sevcllty-flve per cent of all. [slanders in Queensland had teceived some 
religious instruction was made in 1892 by the Rev. A.C. Smith, the 
convenor of the Queensland Presbyterian Foreign Hissions Committee. 118 
Accordillg to the Queensland census of 1901, some forty per cent of 
Islanders belonged to a Cilristian denomination; the proportion who received 
some degree of religious teaching would have been somewhat higher. 119 
The method of religi.ous teaching, throughout the different missions, 
was to impart simple reli.gious instruction and a basic education through 
120 
the medium of pidgin or broken English, and to teach Christian hymns. 
Emphasis in the services was placed on simple stirring addresses and 
hymn-singing. The Queensland Kanaka Mission was particularly attractive 
115. QPP II, 1906, p.l038, Appendix XVIII, 1'.634, J. ~IcIntyre; NC 
8 Hay 1905; AYB, 1905-6, 1'.76. 
116. ~ II, 1906, p.438, Appendix XVIII, p.795, C.H. Tomkins. 
117. Ibid., 1'.852, C.il. Frodsham; IJ. H:illiard, Cod's Centlemen. A 
lIistory of the He.lanesi'lIl fl:ission, 1849-1942 (St Lucia, 1978) 1'.129; 
NC 1 Dec. 1929; AYIl, 1900-1, 1'.15. 
1 UL Smith \V-<-IS intent on refuting claims of ill treatment anti neglect 
of these labourers. Smith, The Kanaka Labour Question, 1'.17. Corris 
accepted this figure. Carris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.96. 
119. QPP II, 1902, 1'.196. 
120. BC 4 Nay 1901, Rev. A.E. Eustace; Smith, The Kanaka Labour 
Question, p.10; h'a\v-l1, The South Sea Islanders, p.269; Asboe, Presbyterianism 
in lialkerston, p.3; Young, Pearls from the Pacific, p.l33; ~ II, 1906, 
p. 8511, C .11. Fwdsham. 
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to the Islanders, due to its extensive use of pidgin, its simple message, 
open-air Ilymn-sing:ing meetings and mass adult baptisms in the rivers. 121 
The strength of the desire amongst the Islanders to obtain religious 
instruction of tell drew comment. Converts were noted for tile sincerity of 
I . d . I· 1 I· d I . f· . I . 122 tlel[ evotl0n, tlel[ zea to prose ytlse an tlelr lnanCla generoslty. 
TIley would walk several miles to attend services, and only sickness or the 
123 long working hours in the crushing season kept them away from classes. 
In the running of the missions the Islanders and particularly the lay 
teachers played an active part - keeping up classes and services in the 
missionaries' absence, inducing other Islanders to attend classes and 
assisting in the preparation of candidates for baptism. 124 
I.hy did the lslanders flock to the missions? Hhile a spiritual 
motivation may not Ilave been insignificant, there were other reasons for 
their attraction. 125 In an alien and often hostile environment, they 
responded eagerly to the only positive gestures made towards them by 
121. Young, Pearl.s from tile Pacific, p.136; Corris, Passage, Port 
and Plantation, 1'.95; J!5C 2 Dec. 1891, 5 Hay 1892, Presbyterian General 
Assembly; NC 7 Nov. 1904; Jones, Hurricane Lamps, p. 283. 
122. European parisllioncrs were often cOlnpared un favourably with the 
Islanders. QPP 1.1., 1906, p.852, G.H. Frodsham; MB, 1898-99,1'.10, 
1904-5, p.8l, 1905-6, pp.I,2, 76; NC 7 Dec. 1904, 10 Nov. 1905, [ Har. 1907; 
CallHe:Ud, 'Adventurous Life of: Henry Caulfeild', 1 Jun. 1937, 1'.45; Smith, 
Tile Kanaka Labour Question, p.25. 
123. If necessary, tlley would move to anotller plantation or district 
to attend classes. NC 9 Oct. 1905,8 Jan. [906; NH II Jun. 1906; BC 4 flay 
1901, Rev. A.E. Eustace, 12 Oct. 1901, Hackay correspondent to Tile Times; 
Church of England, Self-Denial Effort, pp.2, 3; AYB, 1905-6, p.76; 
Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, p.369. 
l21,. BC 9 Hay 1890, 5 rlay l892, 9 Hay 1895, Presbyterian General 
Assembly; NC 7 Jan. 1905; AYB, 1898-99, p.l0, 1905-6, p.77; Bardon, 
~U~y CClltC.-!.!.:.!.E)' lILSI:()_~y_, p./17; Sill i.tli , The Kan.lk::t Labollr question, p.10; 
I~O\".I.':l1ld, Tile Tropics [or Christ, p.106; Young, Pearls from the Pacific, 
pp.46, 18l. 
125. For discllssion of these motives, see Corris, Passage, Port and 
Plalltatioll, p.95; Hill.lard, 'The Soutll Sea Evungelical ~lission', p.44; 
l.J. N. Gunsoll, riesscngers of: Grace Evangelical Nissionaries in the South 
Seas, 1797-1860 (flelbourne, 1978), pp.220-2l. 
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Europeans. Pressure to attend was applied by those already converted, 
who used both moral and physical forms of persuasion. Classes and 
services offered a regular social outlet which may have partially made 
up for the loss of: the close community interaction of their village 
societies. In Mackay, the highlights of the year were the annual 'tea 
nleetings' ilCld by botll the Anglican and Presbyterian missions for their 
adherents, at which prizes were distributed and there was supper and 
entertainment. l26 In the Queensland Kanaka rUssion, there \.Jcre 
opportunities for entllusiastic participation with other Islanders in 
the open-ai r services 'lIle.1 baptisms. 
Involvement in tile missions presented One of the few avenues for 
l.eaciersllip. A lay teacller was a man of prestige and influence amongst 
the lslanders. OI:<1torical skills, an important leadership quality in 
~Ielanesia, could be displayed at classes, services and prayer meetings; 
the moving and allegedly spontaneous addresses given by converts often 
. dl' 127 lmpresse :.uropeans. 
'file aim of tile missiollaries was to convert and to civilize. Any 
unacceptable beliefs and practices, such as 
d .. I . b ·l·· d 128 all splrlt-worsllp, must e e.lmlnate . 
adultery, nudity, cannibalism 
For example, the Presbyterian 
Nission at h'alkerston \v'ould not baptise children whose parents were only 
111.1 rried in the 'cus tom' way. 'Womanly' habits SUCll as sewing and cooking 
were encollraged amOl1st the few Islander women. Above all, tile 'vices' 
of EUrOpeiJn society sucll as gambling, drinking and fighting were strictly' 
I 'b' d [29 prall lte . 
126. NC 7 lJec. 1901" 8 Jan. 1906; ml 7 Jan. 1907; BC 2 Dec. 1891, 
5 rlny 1892, Presbyterinn General. Assembly; Smith, The Kanaka Labour 
Question, 1'.23. 
127. See ibid., 1'.26; Be I, rlay 1901; Bardon, The Centenary History, 
I' .1, 7 . 
].28. Carris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.95; Gunson, Messengers 
oc Grace, pp.196-97, 201. 
129. QPP Il, 1906, 1'.634, J. ~lclntyre; ~ 6 rlay 1896, 5 Hay 1898, 
Presbyterian General Assembly; NC 7 Dec. 1904; NH 7 Nar. 1903. 
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Converts were noticeably more sober and peaceable than their 
'11eathen' COllntrymen, and in ~Iackay at least tile incidence of feuding 
bet,;een different groups of Islanders declined very considerably as 
the missions grew. The missions were indeed an effective means of 
social control. 130 TIle planters, initially hostile, became their 
warmest supporters. Significantly, the missions, which were always 
hordering on financial difficulties, were heavily dependent on the 
planters and, in later years, on tile Queensland Government for financial 
131 
support. 
A furtiler illcentive to joill tile missions was the opportunity to 
gain an education. Literacy was the key to a full understanding of 
their new world. Like i\mcric;)11 
I d d . 132 to . earn to rea an W[1te. 
Negro slaves, tile Islanders were keen 
The importance they attached to a 
European education was revealed in a comment by an Islander in 1906 
that the 'bad old days' of abuse and neglect on the plantations had only 
ended because the Islanders "have been to school" and learnt to stand 
lip for their rights. 133 The missions provided a basic education as well as 
religious illstruction: in ~lackay, for instance, McIntyre taugllt reading, 
130. QI'P II, 1906, pp.852, 854, G.lI. Frodsham; BC 11 Hay 1889, 5 ~Iay 
1890, Presbyterian General Assembly, 2 Sep. 1891, Rev. A.C. Smith; Asboe, 
Presbyterianism in \.Jalkerston, p.3; Caulfeild, 'Adventurous Life of 
lIenry Caulfeild', l Jun. 1937, p.45; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, p.368. 
131. Hinutes of General Assembly of Presbyterian Church, 1902, p.50; 
NC 7 Jan. 1905; Mil, 1901-2, 1'.1,7, and Appendix II, 1905-6, p.76; 1'11'1 
25 Jul. 1892; Smith, The Kanaka Labour Question, p.25; Teale, Easter 
Letter 1902. 
132. lIilliard, 
l{ulJ, Jo rJan, RoLL 
p.565. 
'The South Sea Evangelical Hission', p.44; LD. Genovese, 
The \,orld the Slaves Hade (New York, 1972; repr. 1976), 
IJJ. ~I~\ II, ~I"y lYO(" Pacific lslander Association meeting. See also 
BC l2 Oct. 1901, rlackay correspondent to The Times; HH 4 Jun. 1906, Pacific 
Islander Association meeting; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, p.370; 
~1. Heggitt, 'Uses of Literacy in Ne\v Guinea and Helanesia 1 , in J. Goody 
(ed.), Literacy in Traditional Societies (Cambridge, 1968), p.302; !E..I: II, 
1906, p.887, J. O'N. Hrenan. 
134 
writing and aritllmetic to those who attended his evening classes. 
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SCllooling opportunities outside tile missions were restricted to 
classes run by a few interested individuals. In one case, on Oakenden 
plantation near H':'lck;.lY in 188LI, the manager's daughter ran a school for 
lslanders, teaching tlle!n secular, moral and religious Subjects. 135 
Ovecall, few Islanders acquired an education and very few were fully 
I . 136 ._lterate. Very often COllvcrts could 
137 Ilaving memorised large passages. 
only read the Bible by rote, 
The combination of an education and a position on the mission 
staff made stich men as Alec Sayven and Luke Logomier in Hackay and 
Jack Oba and Tom Lammon in the Herbert River very powerful figures in 
their loc.al Islander populations. ThE' impressive attendance at the 
funerals of Islander lay teachers illustrated the respect they 
138 
cOlllmanded. In Queensland nCH avenues to pm.Jer t.Jere more important 
than traditiuna.L methods of gaining prestige and renown. Apart from 
pronlinence in the missions, tllere were other secular avenues for 
1.eadership. Time-expired lTIen through their knowledge of conditions 
ill the colony cOlllmanded influence and authority over the less 
experienced. On the plantatiolls, these men could assert tllemselves 
by physical intimidation or the distribution of favours slIch as better 
131,. Smith, The IZanaka Labour Question, p.lO; Be 11 Nay 1889, 
Presbyterian General Assembly. For otiler examples, see NC 8 Jun. 
1905; Teale, Easter Letter 1902; Young, Pearls from the Pacific, p.40. 
135. The Illustrated Australian Ne"s Ulelbourne), 1 Oct. 1884, 
p.152. For other examples, see Banks, rielilories of Pioneer Days, 
pp.46-47; Saunders, Ullcertain BOtlciage, p.370. 
I JCl. AccorJillg to tile CCI1SIIS ill 1.901, jllst over fifteen per cent 
of Islanders could read, or read and "rite. ~ II, 1902, pp.l099-1100. 
The educational standards of the children are discussed in Chapter 2. 
lJ7. See T6llsa: I; T8llsa: 1; Tl511sa: 1; NC 7 Jan. 1905; ~ IV, 
1889, p.319; Caulfei.l.d, 'Adventurous Lifeof Henry Caulfeild', 1 Jun. 
1937, p.45. 
138. See l'lP1 23 
F.J. Stevens; PD~lR 
p.29. 
rlay 1903, 28 Har. 1906; .9.!:.f. II, 1906, p.666, 
17 Feb. 1902; Smith, The Kanaka Labour Question, 
f d 1 · I k 139 :00 or 191ter wor . In the early 1900s, the campaign against 
deportation provided enterprising Islanders with an opportunity to 
extend the:ir infltlence by acting as spokesmen for their fellow men 
140 
and women. 
It has been suggested by Bolton that the stay in Queensland 
affected Pacific Islanders no more deeply lilan tile time Silent in 
I~gypt or France by Australian ex-servicemen. 141 Tile analogy is 
Ilardly apt, even for those Islanders who did not remain beyond the 
initial three years. For those \.;ho became long-term residents, 
life in a wllite mall'S COulltry forced some fundamental adjustments, 
and other cllanges were made voluntarily. 
PACIFlC Island migrants were subjected to many new influences, 
notably the efforts of the missions to Christianize and civilize 
thenl. Yet simultaneously tlley maintained some of tlleir own customs 
Bild practices, if in a restrained and sometimes secretive manner. 
The evidence for this, since ethnocentric Europeans were blind to 
all but tile obvious cultural preservations, is both scanty and 
tan talizi.ng. 
One obvious trait was the Islanders' preference for living 
in grass houses like those in the islands (see Plate 1.4). These 
Iloused men EroJn tile sanle island or even tile same district and very 
often were arranged in clusters, thus reproducing something of tile 
f . I I I· 1 . . 142 I f sense o· communlty tlrougl geograpllca proplnqulty. none 0 
139. ~Irl 25 Nov. L885, 17 Feb. 1886; Shepherd, The lIerbert River 
Story, 1'.119; ~ LV, 1889, p.297, F.C. Hornbrook; Corris, Passage, 
Port and Plantation, 1'.90. 
)/1 I . 
p. 57. 
See Chapter 3. 
G.C. Bolton, Planters and Pacific Islanders (Sydney, 1967), 
IL,2. See Kerr, Pioneer Pageant, p.85, plate; Be 28 Nov. 1881; 
Tile Graphic. An Illustrated Heek.Ly Nel"spaper (London) 11 Jun. 1892, 
p.704; Photograpllic Album. Pacific Islanders (History Dept, James 
Cook Un:lversity of North Queensland), Vol.l, Nos. 48, 49, 70, 72, 
Vol. 11, Nos. 30, 37, 38, 119. 
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the few sensitive portraits of the Islander population, Hichael Davitt 
(an Irish HI' who visited Queensland in the late 1890s) noted that the 
exteriors of these houses were decorated with drawings of men and 
animals. f-tission buildings were decorated on special occasions with 
jlalnlS and flowers. Carving and the construction of weapons were other 
customary arts which were maintained. 143 
The Islanders' deligllt in acquiring and displaying material 
possessions was another customary trait noted patronizingly by Europeans. 
Botll men and women displayed ostentation in attire, wearing brightly 
co.loured dresses, slllrts and scarves, and in choice of possessions suell 
as watches and chains, clocks, parasols and umbrellas, pipes and hats. 
To be photographed in their best costumes and with some of their 
144 possessions was highly desirable (see Plates 1.5 and 1.6). No migrant 
was willing to leave the colony until he or she had amassed such symbols 
145 
of wealth. 
In leisure pursuits a predilection for customary pastimes also 
amused Eurollean contemporaries. Fishing or hunting in groups was a 
popular activity. 146 In the fields, they often sang their 'custom' songs 
and at night they gathered together to sing and dance, using reed mouth-
143. Davitt, Life and Progress in lIustralasia, 1'.274; HH 1 Jan. 1908; 
Blake, 'The Kanaka', p.84; Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.97; 
Kerr, Pioneer Pageant, p.84. 
[1.4. !lH 3 Jul. 1880, J lIug. 1881; Blake, 'The Kanaka', pp.82, 84; 
Smith, The Kanaka Labour Question, 1'.23; Hrs Campbell Praed, lIustralian 
Life. Black and Hhite (London, 1885), 1'.90; 1l.1I. Hoare, 'II New Look at 
the Old Kanaka Days', IISJ Vol. 51, No.3, 16 Jun. 1959, p.233; 
Photographic lilburn, I, Nos. 19, 20, 62, 63, II, Nos. 52, 53, 56, 63. 
U,S. See ()I'P II, 1906, p.749, Tom LQ\" p.780, Soona Dahie, 1'.832, 
Telly Velly !Ii, 1'.833, Suonalea; Foreman, The History and IIdventures of 
a Queensland lliont:.:er, p.ll6. 
[1,6. They used spears and thrQ\,ing sticks as "ell as European 
implements. 111'1 5 Nar. 1884, 21 Nov. 1885; PDT 16 Jun. 1906; Hope, 
In Quest of Coolies, 1'.113; Kennedy, Four Years in Queensland, p.195; 
l~.J{. Chisholm, llngham District in the Early Days', North Australian 
flunthly Vol. 5, No.2, Sep. 1958, 1'.25. 
PL/\TF 1.5: Caption - 'Dressed for Deportation', 
!'lackay, c. 1906. Note the Hatchchains, flowers 
PLATE 1.6: A youuf Is lander \wmau at :Hac kay , c. r 900 
Note the full European costume. 
organs and wooden drums as well as European instruments such as jews' 
I I . ( 1 3) 147 S d d larps ant concertI-nas see Plate . -. .ongs an ances were 
exchanged by different groups: at one well-attended gathering on 
Airdmillan plalltation near Mackay in 1881, for instance, each island 
46 
group performed 
148 huts. 
tlleir dances on a smooth piece of ground prepared near 
their 
Such sillging and dancing was often accompanied by a feast. In 
~telanesia public hospitality was the means by whicll an individual and 
his group extended their prestige and built up a network of obligations, 
as well as an occasion for cementing social bonds between different 
groups.149 The evidence of feast-giving in the colony says little 
about tile purpose and production of the feast - as, for example, who 
gave it and for whom. Sometimes feasts were restricted to those from 
the one island, but there were also feasts in which those from different 
islunds 311d island grollps participated. In ~lelanesia feasts were given 
for special occasions SUCll as burials or harvests, but in Queensland 
they were more likely to occur at the twice-yearly payment of their 
wages. 150 Sometimes these feasts ended with verbal or physical conflict 
151 between the groups. Such friction (as in Melanesia) may often have 
147. Harricks, 'Coloured Labour in Tropical Queensland', p.659; 
Kennedy, FOUL' Years in Queensland, p.195; ~h\1 28 Apr. 1904; .9. 29 Aug. 
1885; 110pe, In Quest of Coolies, p.llJ; Davitt, Life and Progress in 
Australasia, p.274. 
iI,8. BC 28 NDv. 188t. Such exchanges certainly occurred on 
p.l.alltations ill tile is.Lallcls. See Carris, Passage, Port and Plantation, 
p.97; ~I. Panoff, 'An Experiment in Inter-Tribal Contacts. Tile Maenge 
Labourers on European Plantations, 1915-42', The Journal of Pacific 
~story. VoL. /', PH)'), pJl.117-IS. 
ll,9. R.N. Keesing, 'ELota's Story The Life and Times of a 
Solomoll lsJ~Ilds Bi.g l'l~n (St l.ucia, 1978) p.62; Allen, 'The Establishment 
uf: Christi.:lIlity and Cash-Cropping', Tile Journal of Pacific History 
Vol. 3, 1968, p.36; Adams, A Culture Contact History of Tanna, p.74. 
150. See ~IN 3 Aug. 1881; Boomerang 7 Apr. 1888; Saunders, Uncertain 
Bondage, p.360; Easterhy, The Queensland Sugar Industry, p.13; K. Saunders, 
'The Black Scourge', p. 204. For pa rallels on the plan tations in the 
islands, see Panoff, 'An Experiment in Inter-Tribal Contacts', p.113. 
1St. See.9..l!£. I, 1900, p.233; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, p.360; 
Paton, The Kanaka Labour Traffic, p.5. 
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been provoked by sorcery accusations. 
European observers 
f P 'f' "r I d 152 o· aC1"1C san ers. 
stressed tile 110nesty, veracity and generosity 
These traits "ere in fact integral to their 
value system. The ritual exchange of gifts was the means by \vhich a 
conlplex system of indebtedness was constructed. Possessions were 
willingly given to or exchanged with other Islanders, and those unable 
to find work were supported by friends who were employed. 
tile early 1900s Islanders leasing farms often borrowed from 
countrymen to purchase equipment such as ploughs, drays and 
In flackay in 
their 
153 horses. 
The recipients of any such assistance were obliged to repay (eventually) 
their debts in full. 
Certain cultural retentions were either strongly opposed by 
Europeans or would Ilave been if brought to their attention. Cannibalistic 
acts \.Jere rare but evoked the horror of European colonists. 154 I-Iomo-
sexuality was sanctioned, even institlltionalised, in many Melanesian 
societies. Given the predominantly male Islander population in 
Queensland, it can be expected that homosexual relationships did develop; 
tile near-absence of evidence on this may only demonstrate colonial 
. d 155 att1tu es. 
L52. Blake, 'The Kanaka', 1'.81; ~ II, 1906, p.686, J. Temple; 
Southern Cross Lo!; Vol. 1, No.2, Jun. 1895, 1'.1 (reference supplied 
by J.A. Bennett); Church of England, Self-Denial Effort, 1'.2; Davitt, 
I~ife and Progress ill Australasia, p.272. 
153. See Blake, 'The Kanaka', pp.8L-82; Davitt, Life and Progress 
in Australasia, p.273; ~ II, 1906, p.617, II. Tongoa, p.666, F.J. Stevens, 
p.78L, Quiramoo, Tommy, p.782, J.D. Sullivan, 1'.842, T. Connell; AYB, 
1905-6, p.43; HS Ll Jul. 1889. 
1.54. See Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, p.lS]; The 'Daily Hercury' 
Jubilee Issue Aug. 19L2, p.24; HH 15 Jut. 1868; C.II. Eden, Hy \,ife 
and 1 in Queensland. An Eigilt Years' Experience in the Above Colony, 
witll some accoullt of Polynesian Labour (London, 1872), pp.330-31. 
155. Deacon, ;'Ialekula, p.14; Humphreys, The Southern Ne\..] Hebrides, 
1'.49; Layard, Stone flen of Halekula, p.ll; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 
1'.339; lIope, In Quest of Coolies, p.1l4;.Q.\'f IV, 1889, p.297, 
F.C. Ilornbrook. Homosexual relationships were evident on plantations 
in the Solomon Islands. Bennett, Wealth of the Solomons, pp.276-77. 
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One practice \.;hich could not be ignored was feuding amongst the 
Islanders, described by I~uropeans as 'inter-tribal fighting'. In 
Helancsi..:t \Va [rarC was endemic, the principal causes being land disputes, 
adultery, elopement, theft and sorcery allegations. The ritual component 
in such hostilities \.Jas extremely important and fatalities were the 
156 
exception ratller tllan the rule. 
Ln Queensland, since each migrant was surrounded by strangers, 
the potential for conflict was always high. In these 'inter-tribal 
fights', a new l.oyalty (discussed later) operated in that men from the 
same island or even islilnd group tended to be allies. Identification 
by island and island group was fostered by Europeans. Various islands 
were givell difEerent reputations: Amhrymese were said to be hostile 
311d trcacilcrolls, wllile tile ~laJ.aitans and Tannese were considered to be 
natural enemies and both the best fighters and the best workers. 157 
Europeans took advantage of animosities between different islands and 
island groups to obtain tile best work from their labourers and to 
a11moJ' the displacement of tensions through fighting which might otherwise 
have been directed against them. 158 Constant, unchecked feuding was not, 
Ilowever, in tile planters' interests, since Europeans might be accidentally 
injllrecl or tllcir property damaged, and their investment in an Islander 
lost wholly or partly if he "ere killed or wounded. Therefore fights 
were (orcibly prevcllted or broken up, and stiff penalties imposed on the 
. 159 l~ lngleaders. 
156. See Adams, A Culture Contact History of Tanna, pp.78-79; 
lIumphreys, The Southern Ne\oJ' lIebrides, pp.59-60, 149; Layard, Stone Nen 
of Halekula, pp.591,-95, 597, 600-1; Guppy, The Solomon Islands, p.75; 
Keesing, 'Elota's Story, p.63. 
1.57. See Bernays, QueenslaJld Politics During Sixty Years, p.65; 
D':'lvitt, Life and Pr0b!.l::ss in Austra13sia, p.276; Rockhampton Horning 
llulLetin 1~ Nov. 1l\811; ~ IV. 1.889, p.31.3, T.P. Hcllugh; NN 22 Aug. 
1883; BC 6 ~Iar. 1895, 4 Hay 1901, Rev. A.E. Eustace; Corris, Passage, 
Port 311d P13ntati.on, p.89. 
158. For examples of this, see Hope, In Quest of Coolies, p.ll3; 
BC 28 Nov. 1881; Saunders, 'The Black Scourge', pp.203-4. 
159. HS 20 Jan. 1890, 5 Har. 1390, 17 Jul. 1891, 26 Aug. 1891, HPC; 
NH 17 Aug. 1886; Rockhampton rloming Bulletin 19 Nov. 1884. Saunders 
argues that this feuding was used by Europeans as a crude mechanism of 
social control. Uncertain Bondage, p.361. 
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Generally Tannese or Aobans were ranged against Nalaitans, or 
else New Ilebrideans against Solomon Islanders, in these fights. 160 
Their long working hours dictated that fights usually occurred at 
night or on Sunday. The ritual component of confrontations, expressed 
in the very gracillal narrowing of 
forces and the 11U[1iog of verbal 
the physical distance between two 
161 
abuse, was marked. But serious 
injuries and fatalities were not uncommon, especially in the 1890s and 
1900s with greater numbers of the more belligerent Nalaitans, and 
were due to the use of European firearms, knives and axes in addition to 
162 
spears, clnbs ami bows and arrows (see Plate 1.3). lis in Nelanesia, 
other methods of fighting were also employed, such as individual murders 
. k 'I" h' I 163 or surprlse atlae s on nlen s .. eeplng 111 t el[ lUtS. Fighting most 
oEten arose over Islander women. Revenge for a real or imagined 
164 grievance was another important motivation ,while sorcery accusations 
lllH.loubtedly would have been another. 
IInother source of conflict was the unwitting or deliberate 
trallsgressioll of taboos, the important social prohibitions which governed 
160. See H,I 26 Feb. 1890, 16 Feb. 1907; Queensland Figaro 12 Hay 
1883; Rockhampton Horning Bulletin 19 Nov. 1884; Boomerang 11 Feb. 
1888; BC 28 Oct. 1901, letter to Ed. by II. NcKellar; Carris, Passage, 
Port a;:;;J Plantation, 1'.89; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 1'1'.360-61. 
Less of len fighting broke out bet\.;een those from the same island or island 
group. Sec Cook town Courier 12 Scpo 1890; J.\.]. Collinson, Hare about 
Cairns. The Second Decade (Brisbane, 1942), 1'.63; NJoI 20 Jun. 1883. 
161. Europeans \.;ere convinced these were 'sham' fights. See Blake, 
'The Kanaka', 1'1'.84-85; Easterby, The Queensland Sugar Industry, p.l3; 
HH 17 illig. 1886, 1211pr. 1903; Queensland Figaro 12 Nay 1883; The 
Coloured Labour Question, Vol. 11, newspaper unknown, n.d., letter by 
'Dogspike I. 
162. Shepherd, 11,e Herbert River Story, 1'1'.182, 184; Saunders, 
Uncertain Bondage, 1'1'.360-62; ~n'l 28 ,lay 1881, 12 IIpr. 1903; HS 23 IIpr. 
1890, 17 Jul.. 1891; CooktOl-'!1 Courier 12 Sep. 1890, 31 Jul. 1891; Carris, 
Passage, Port and Plantation, p.97. 
1.63. See ,L'I 12 Hay, 29 .lun. 1886. 
164. See HH 10 Jun., 26 Jun. 1886, 21 Jan. 1902, 28 Har. 1907; 
JotS 21 Sep. 1892; Rockhampton Naming Bulletin 19 Nov. 18811; Regina vs 
Pollybogomena (Jacky), Lomba (Bob) and Bolla, 89/96, EXE/5, QSII: Saunders, 
Uncertain Sandage, 1'.360. 
·11 1·[ 165 V:l age ~ "e. Tile strength and nature of taboos varied from 
cOlllmunity to community but the most important concerned the polluting 
nature o[ women. Malaitans rigidly observed these taboos, both at 
home and away frol1l home. Thus trouble amongst the ~lalait3ns was 
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inevitable if a WOman gave birth below deck on a labour ship or inside 
a hut on the plantations, since childbirth must take place out of 
doors and away from men, or even if a hospital nurse leant 
since it was taboo [or a woman ever to be physically above 
over them, 
166 
a man. 
This persistence of tradition is further demonstrated in the 
sphere of religion and 1lIagic. Until recently it was believed that the 
inhibitions of living in a white manls country 
. f· d· 1·· d . 167 practlce 0 111 1genolls re.1g1011 an maglC. 
had prevented the 
Drawing on interviews 
with the descendants of the migrants, I have shown (with Hoore) that 
such practices existed in North Queensland as late as World War II and 
that community belief in their efficacy was (and in some quarters still 
168 is) st.ong. The incidence and social purpose of such practices may 
Ilave been quite different in the plantation era. Information from oral 
sources on sorcery in the nineteenth century is very limited, since the 
o.ldest or: our informants were very young children in the 1890s or 1900s 
(see Appendix A). Tantalizing fragments are available from w.itten 
sources and til rough comparisons with the behaviour of Pacific Islanders 
on plantations in other colonies. 
165. See also Chapter 9, pp.433-31 •. 
166. See Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.96; CNP 11 Jan. 
1899; Ho.1.esworth, Kanaka Labour in Queensland, p.90 nl; Bennett, Wealth 
or: ti,e Solomons, 1'.290; Ross, Baegu, p.56. 
167. This was the 
COITis, 1'':-lss':Jge, Port 
Bondage, p.373. 
01)111i011 of Carris and Saunders accepted this. 
allJ Plc1ntat.:ion, pp.96-97; Saunders, Uncertain 
168. Hercer and 
~lagical Practices I • 
Naore, IThe Retention 
See also Chapter 9. 
of Indigenous Religious and 
\-Ihi1e many migrants were converted to Christianity, they were 
by no means the majority, especially in North Queensland. Even in 
Mackay many and especially Malaitans were outside the sphere of 
inflllcnce of tile missions. Unrepentant pagans were hostile to the 
missions, attempting to dissuaue others from attending the classes 
and occasionally attacking or threatening the Islander lay teachers 
d I 1- ... 169 an even t 18 '..uropean mlSS10narles. 
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There were some high-ranking men and women amongst the migrants. 
The S0l18 of a 'chief', as any powerful Nelanesian leader was described 
by Europeans, come voluntarily or were sellt to the colony to acquire 
an education and an understanding of European society.170 Although 
new concepts of leadership applied, such men could still command 
respect and authority. Jolin Fatnowna from the Fataleka district on 
Nalaita, for example, was the son of a custom priest and the respect in 
\\,hich he was heJd \.Jas iJttested by the attendance at his funeral in 
III 1906 oE over 2S0 of his countrymen. 
Conceivably sllch men \.Jould have had the necessary knowledge to 
llerfornl sorcery in Queellslnnd but Fatnowna, like others, was a 'mission 
I ,172 I JOy • While few recrlJits would have been religious or magica 
specialists, no doubt they exchanged some magical spells with other 
L69. Be: 2 lJec. 1891, 5 Hay 1898, Presbyterian General Assembly; 
NC 7 Apr. 1905; iWJl, 1900-1, p.IS; ~ 21 Sep. 1891,24 Oct. 1892; 
Smith, The Kanak" Labour Question, pp.28-29; Q 29 Hay 1926, p.7; 
Norman, Life's Varied Scenes, p.74. 
170. See JlC 4 Hay 1901; Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.66 . 
.i71. I'u'l 28 Har. L906; .Johnnie Fatnowna, Hackay CR, 26 I'lar. 1906; 
T7Bsb: I.. For ollier eXLlmples of hi);h-ranking migrnnts in Queensland, 
see Allen, The Nduillciui, p.l2; NH 7 Har. 1903; Caulfeild, 'Adventurous 
Life oE lIenry C3tl.l.fei.ld', 2 Atlg-.-1937, pp.S6-57; T12Bsa: I; Saunders, 
Ullcert~lill HonJuge, p.]7]. 
1.72. For other examples, 
Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 
see Hope, In Quest oE Coolies, pp.114-15; 
p.373. 
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migrants. 173 Tiley may also 113ve kept up certain religious observances. 
~lalaitiJnsJ [or example, carried on what they called 'small worship': 
they brought some small item endowed with religious significance as a 
protection against sorcery and hid this on their person or in the huts 
I I 174 0 I h d l' k . 175 or near)y scru). tlcr groups may ave one 1 eWlse. 
There may have been sorcerers on some plantations and certainly 
most Islanders knew some magical spells. Others may Ilave been acquired 
[ 1 1 'b .. 176 I . I ld d -rom Dca. l\ orlglIlCS. T105e Wltl sorcery pmvers cou cornman 
considerable inf.l.ucnce: 011 Hacknade plantation an Islander known as 
Captain Jack was Ileld in awe by tile other labourers for both his magical 
abilities and physical strength. On a Naryborough plantation a Tannese 
woman, who carried objects for sorcery in a cavity in her hair, was 
suspected of having poisoned several Islanders who had died mysteriously. 177 
In most of Helanesia sorcery is generally believed to come from 
outside, in the sellse that the pet~petrator of such mystical attacks will 
be a man (or less commonly, a woman) from another village or community. 
In Queclls1and tile sellse of an in-group, as will be seen, was transferred 
to those who shared the same island of origin. Thus a Tannese might 
direct sorcery at a man from another island (such as ~lalaita), or attack 
l73. As on plantatIons in the islands. See PanoEf, 'An Experiment 
in lnter-Tribal Contacts', pp.ll6-l7; A. ChO\.J'ning, 'Recent Acculturation 
between Tribes in Papua Ne\.J' Guinea I, The Journal of Pacific History 
Vol. 4, 1969, p.)O; Ratll Jlenaia Latianara, 'The Sorcerer weaves his 
spell and a man dies in Fij i', Pacific Islands Honthly Vol. 44, No.9, 
Sep. 1973, 1'.25. 
174. T47Ilsb:J; Bennett, Wealth of the Solomons, pp.278-79. 
175. Dlle Europc<J1I 8<.1\.J' graves on plantations !Il.1rked with rudely 
scratched 'heathen' burial sticks and on a plantation near Yeppoon in 
Central Queensland, a group was said to have erected a wooden statue of 
tileir 'god'. CoLollred 1.,1I1011r (~llestion, Vol. 1, nC\.Jspaper unknown, n.<..I. 
[190l'!] Infurmatiun supplied by R. Tan to C.lL Hoore. 
176. Quarterly Jottings from tile New Hebrides 1922 (reference 
supplied by J.t>.. Hennett). 
177. Shepherd, The Herbert River Story, p.119; Q 5 Jun. 1926, 
1'1'.6-7. 
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178 
such a man on Sllspicion of sorcery. In Mackay on Pioneer Estate in 
1904 an Islander with a reputation as ~ troublemaker was killed in a 
fight which broke out when another Islander refused to eat food he had 
cooked, on the grounds that "you might put something longa tucker and 
d . " 179 we 1e. 
Not only the pagans but also the Christians apparently accepted 
the efficacy of magical practices. TIlis is well illustrated by the 
steps taken by Malaitan converts to protect Mrs Robinson of Selwyn 
flission against the wrath of other Islanders whom she had disarmed. 
Tiley inscribed 
awful death to 
signs (clearly magical) on 
130 
anyone who ilarmed ilcr. 
her gate threatening the most 
No migrant group can transfer its cultural heritage intact and 
unaltered. Pacific Islanders had not attempted to do so; they had 
accepted and also had had tl,rust upon them important adjustments to 
tlleir new environment. Yet many traditional beliefs and values persisted. 
Certain larger groups, notably the Malaitans and Tannese, clung most 
. 1 I·' , 131 I . £ h tenaClOUS y to t lelf Clistom ways. rle more lmportant 0 t ese 
traditional persistcllces escaped tile notice of European contemporaries. 
Undoubtedly the Islanders recognized the need to maintain secrecy in 
regard to pructices of whiell Europeans would have disapproved, SUCll as 
sorcery. Life on tile plantations had a dimension which was unknown to 
tile European COlOllists. 
178. Tilere is litUe documentary evidence to support this, but 
certainly this occurred on plantations in Ne\v Guinea. B. Gammage, 
'The Rabaul Strike, 1929', Oral History Vol. VIII, No.2, Feb. 1975, 
PI" 75-76. 
179. fiN 13 Oct. 1901., ,II'C. III tile S0101ll0llS tilere were caGes of 
Queellslulld returns taking back arsenic to use in sorcery. Carris, 
Passage, Port and Pl~ntatiun, p.IIS. 
180. Norman, Life's Varied Scenes, pp.74-75. 
J8]. These twu groups \vcre noted for their clannishness in the 
islands. See Bennett, t;JeaJ.th of the Solomons, p.274; Ross, Baegu, 
pp. 56, 69; Quarterly Jottings from the New Hebrides No. 95, Jan. 1917, 
p.2; Speiser, Two Years witll the Natives, p.270. 
THIS FINAL section considers the attitudes of Pacific Islanders to 
Europeans and to atl,er non-European groups, and then examines the 
changes which occurred in their self-identification. According to 
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the colonists, Pacific Islallders were loyal servants, eager to please, 
faithful to employers who treated them kindly and considerately and 
ready to defend staunchly their employers' wives and property from 
attacks by Aborigines or 'low whites,.182 Certainly some Islanders 
did develop a strong affection for and affinity with their employers 
d I . f '1' 183 C . 1 did an tlel[ aml.le5. ontemporarles a so stresse tle respect an 
awe with which the Islanders regarded all those in authority. 184 
\,hile many Islanders were loyal and law-abiding servants, it 
was an identity which they could assume and also discard. Other 
aspects of their behaviour illustrated very different feelings, such 
as their attitude to the terms used to describe them. They themselves 
preferred to be addressed as 'Pacific Islanders' or 'South Sea 
Islanders'; 'kanaka' was disliked because of its connotations of an 
185 igllorant, enslaved people. 
Increasingly over the years the Islanders displayed an independent 
outlook and an unwillingness to accept their inferior position. They 
resented, for example, the readiness with which suspicion of guilt 
LH2. See Ilernays, Queensland Politics During Sixty Years, pp.64-65; 
A. I.'orbes, 'The Kanaka in Queensland'. New Review Vol. VI, No. 37, 
Jun. 1892, 1'1'.61,2-1,3; liope, In Quest of Coolies, pp.LL5-16; Kennedy, 
Four Years in Queensland, 1'.195; Praed, Australian Life, p.89; Caulfeild, 
'Adventurous Life of Henry Caulfeild', 2 Aug. 1937, 1'.54; A.J. Cotton, 
With the Big Herds in Australia (Brisbane, 1933), pp.l02-3. 
L83. See NN 20 Nov. 1902; Information supplied by Nrs. J. Allingham 
of: 'Nuralambeen' near Ingham; TSOBsa: 1; K. and V. Prince, Early Days of 
tile Douglas Silire (Cairns, 1977), p.30. 
L81, . 
1907, 
g££. LJ., 1906, p.751" II. 
letter by Rev. Gillespie. 
Niven, 1'.854, G.H. Frodsham; BC 10 Jan. 
L85. See NN 14 Nay, I, Jun. L906, Pacific Islander Association 
meetings; NC 7 Jan. 1905. 
centred on them for any cases of assault, murder or rape. Their 
awareness tllat they were regarded as outsiders also stimulated 
strong resentment of tile new income tax charges which were levied 
011 theln ill tile 1900s.1 86 Wariness and suspicion conditioned tl1cir 
dealings with Europeans. In the 1890s and 1900s the Islanders 
increasingly neglected to seck, or disregarded, the advice of 
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1- I I' f I' 'f' lId d" . 187 ~uropeans SUCI as tiC lnspectors 0 BellC s. an ers an mlSS10narlCS. 
Bitterness and resentment of their European masters was a strong motif 
in the memories of Queensland amongst those who returned, and sometimes 
led to retaliation against Europeans in tile islands. 188 
From the 1890s the Islanders displayed their resentment of 
economic restrictions on them, as wage-bargaining and strikes illustrated. 
In Cairns in 1896 a Solomon Islander who had been told to discontinue 
tlis illegal emllioyment as a firewood-cutting contractor, threatened to 
leave ti,e colony with several hundred others. 189 Some felt that they 
should be able to work without restriction and receive the same wages 
186. QPP II, 1906, p.b22, J. Lunny; Caulfeild, 'Adventurous Life 
of Henry Caulfeild', I .lu1.. 1937, p.41; Trinity Times quoted in CHP 
3 Jul. 1903, 18 Aug. LYO), Atherton Notes. In 1903 those on their first 
indentures were exempted from the tax, and the minimum level of non-
taxable income was raised. BC 16 Feb. 1903; ~ XCI, 1903, pp.I072, 
1078-79; Hrenan to Inspector of Pacific Islanders, Haryborough, 23 Feb. 
1903, Circular No. 205, IPI 3/35, QSA. 
187. See Ilrenan to Under Chief Sec., 2 ~Iay 1906, 02010, 2372 of 
1906, mE 167(a). RSPS-l'SEAII; 9£i II, 1906, pp.625-26, F.C. Hornbrook, 
1'.852, C.II. Frodsham, p.885, J. O'N. ilrenan, 1'.887, C. Neilson; BC 
5 Hay 1892, Presbyterian Ceneral Assembly; HH 14 Hay 1906, Pacific 
Islander Association meeting. I'\owever, they liked and trusted migrants 
from \.Jcstcrn Europe \"'ho \.Jcre 'nc\.J chums' like themselves. See Ole ~Iatsen, 
Unpublisl,ed Diaries, Diary 1, n.p. (reference supplied by C.R. Hoore). 
188. Sir Ever.1rd Till Thurn, Preface in Rivers, The History of 
~Ielallesiall Society, Vol. 1:, p.xi; Allen, The Nduindui, p.12; Harrisson, 
Savage Civilisation, 1'1'.219-20, 249; Quarterly Jottings from the New 
Hebrides No. 52, Apr. 1906, p.9, No. 62, Oct. 1908, 1'.29. 
189. CriP 5 Har. 1896. For similar resentment, see 9£i II, 1906, 
1'.751, W.P. Wilson. 
as Europeans. As one Islander declared in 1906: 
He want to be fr-ee labourers, and do any work we can 
get. \.Je don I t want contract. hie say that as we do 
the salllc \..]ork th3 t lIindoos and white men do we should 
get the same wages as them.190 
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'MIC Islanders were by no means aJ.1 loyal, obedient servants. 
lncreasingly they resented their disadvantaged position in the colony, 
and were sllspicious of the intentions of Europeans. Their interaction 
with other non-Ne.Lanesialls was similarly marked by hostility or at 
least a lack of cordiality. There was no bond between these groups, 
though all bore the brunt of European exploitation and discrimination. 
Amongst the Asian groups the Islanders had sustained contact 
only with the Chinese. In the far north, Islanders were extensively 
employed by Chinese banana and sugar farmers. Such practices as paying 
them Im.Jer \vages than Chinese labourers 
did not endear Cilinese employers to the 
and providing 
191 Islanders. 
rations on credit 
Their resentment 
of the economic domination of the Chinese was exacerbated by their 
dependence on services offered by the Chinese - whether as hawkers on 
the plantations, suppliers of opium, or the proprietors of the stores, 
'[:,rog' shops, gambling houses and brothels in Chinatown. 192 Aware that 
tile Chinese looked down on them, the Islanders were physically aggressive, 
tlestroyillg Cilinese property, assaulting and robbing defenceless Chinese. 
190. 
p.251. 
Ibid., p.735, Ackar. See also Bolton, A Thousand Hiles Away, 
191. See J. Kerr, Northern Outpost (flossman, 1979),1'.45; qvl' lV, 
1889, p.]21, E. Eglington; Hay, The Chinese in Cairns and District, 
1'1'.88, 36 L,-65; Jones, Jlurricane Lamps, p.167;.QIT II, 1906, p.844, 
Cum CUIll. 
192. Nevertheless, they banked their savings with the Chinese, who 
offered higher illterest rates tl,an the Government Savings Banks. HS 13 
Jan. 1888, 29 Jul. 1892; CooktOlm Courier 15 Har. 1892; ~ IV, 1889, 
p . .3J2, T. Parsons; Hay, The Chinese in Cairns and District, pp.364, 
365; JOllCS, ~Iurricalle Lall1ps, p.167. 
Conflicts were likely on those plantations where both Islanders and 
193 Chinese were employed. However, other Asian groups sllch as the 
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Halays and Cinghalese were more often the instigators than the victims 
194 DE violent confrontations with the Islanders. 
As the only group below Pacific Islanders in the social scale, 
it is understandable that ti,e Islanders looked down upon and affected 
to despise Aborigines. TIlere are accounts of groups of Islanders 
attacking and killing Aborigines, and even stories of Europeans 
. J' III l' f Ab .. 195 Ab .. lilVO .Vlng s aoce[ emp .. oyees 111 massacres 0 O[lg1nes. orlglnes 
strongJ.y resisted European settlement in Nortll Queensland anel in this 
frontier war lslallder elnilloyees were as much the enemy as the 
settlers - as the number of attacks and even killings of 1 kanaka , 
shepherds in tile 1870s testifies. 196 Islander and Aboriginal men also 
fought over women. Inth so few Islander women in the colony, Aboriginal 
women were an obviolls alternative. Pacific Islander men took women 
from the camps, usually forcibly, and there were cases of employers 
providing them with Aboriginal women as part-remuneration,197 
193. Europeans of course also attacked and robbed Chinese. HH 18 
Jul. 1885, 3 Aug. 1886; flS 4 Hay 1887, 1 Feb. 1889, 24 Aug., 
20 Jul. 1891, 29 Jul. 1892; Northern Standard quoted in Telegraph 
(Brisbane) ,3 Dec. 18811; PDT 10 Nov. 1883; Hay, The Chinese in Cairns 
and District, 1'.365; lIill, Forty-Five Years' Experience, pp.89-90. 
1.94. CflP 9 Nov. 1898, 1" Feb. 1902; PDT 28 Dec. 1906. The exception 
to this were the Indians, who were terrified of the Islanders. CNP 24 
Apr. 1903. 
195. flS 11 Apr. 1.888; Eden, Ny IhEe and I in Queensland, pp.330-31, 
333-311; Jones, lIurricane Lamps, 1'.167; Shepherd, The Herbert River 
Story, p.JU2; Tunkinson, ~bat, E[ate, p.40; Naare, The Forgotten Peuple, 
1'.36. 
196. Cutton, IHth the Big Herds, 1'1'.102-3; Cleveland Bay Express 
quoted in fiJ'l 24 Dec. 1870; Loos, Aboriginal-European Relations, pp.l38-50, 
790-84", Appendix B; C. Lack, 'The History and Potential Future oE Cape 
York Peninsula I, Royal lIistorical Society of Queensland Journal Vol. VI, 
No.4, 1961-62, pp.969-70. 
197. Loos, Aboriginal-European Relations, pp.415-16; Shepherd, The 
Herbert River Story, 1'.238; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, p.344. 
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Yet there was another side to relations with Aborigines. Nany 
Islander men and Aboriginal WOlnen, as will be sllown in Chapter 2, 
formed long-lasting and affectionate unions. From local Aborigines 
the Islanders learnt to fish and find food in the bush and acquired a 
knm,ledge of flora with medicinal properties. A few even gained the 
I f . d f 'b .. 198 respect anc Can"l ence 0 1\ OYlglnes. 
Life in Queensland also involved interaction with other 
Islanders. Although these men and women came from many different 
groups, the experience of living in a strange country forced changes 
in their self-perception. Traditionally loyalties were restricted to 
the community of origin. Often a group would recruit together, usually 
under the leadership of a man who had recruited before. Within the 
colony they maintained an informal network of communications and at 
the end of their indenture or of any subsequent engagements they would 
199 
come together to decide whether to stay or return. 
On Sundays the Islanders liked to visit friends or relatives on 
. lb' 1 . 200 I I 1 1 . . I nelgl OU[111g p. antatlQI1S. ~lany lac at east one re atlve 111 tle 
colony. Despite the isolation of long distances, tl,ey kept up contact 
with relatives and friends in 
engagements in order to visit 
other districts and 'spelled' between 
201 them. Through transfers or re-
198. Fussell, A Kanak,] Slave, p.47; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 
p. 31,0; ~ IV, 1889, p.186, H. Canny; Noore, The Forgotten People, 
p.68. 
199. Bren"n to Under Chief Sec., 2 Nay 1906, 02010, 2372 of 1906, 
mf 167(a), RSPS-PSEAH; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, pp.347-48; Corris, 
Passage, Port and Plantation, p.B7. For examples of tllis, see 
Charlie Diss Hotlap to Dick flotlap, 12 Nov. 1906, p.339, CPS 12E/G2, 
QSt\; lIenry Nistabro Naio tu Pulynesian Inspector, Ll. Nov. L906, p.]37, 
ibid. j Jinllny \.}eeilara Buka Buka to Tom Buka Buka, p.342, ibid.; 
Oscar Calea to Andrew '!'ewas, p.J94, ibid. 
200. Blake, 'The Kanaka', p.82; Hope, In Quest of Coolies, p.114; 
Forbes, I The Kanaka in Queensland I, p. 646; Carris, Passage, Port and 
Plantation, p.84. 
201. See NH 25 Nov. 1885; Cflr 11 Har. 1902; IlC 15 flay 1900; SJTC IV, 
15 Jul. 1895, p.143; 9.!.'.!:'. II, 1906, p.636, C.C. Sage, p.730, J.R. Edmonds, 
p.780, Keeseree; Statement of C.F. Schulz, Inquest No. 412 of 1907, 
William Sula, JUS/N380, QSA. 
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engagements both the lle\oJ chums and the time-expired could move closer 
to their kin. There was also a two-way exchange between Queensland and 
the islands: til rough oral and written messages the labourers and people 
. 1 . 1 1 . . 1 202 ~n t1C 1s_.anes mCllntalne( contact. 
While customary loyalty remained paramount, the close contact 
with other groups reduced insularity and promoted a wider identification. 203 
n,e development of pidgin allowed migrants from not only different islands 
but also the same island to communicate, and tilUS to discover tile values 
and bel.iefs which they held in conunon. Christianity also strengthened 
this sense of: unity: those who were joined together in Christ were 
204 
enjoined to lead a peaceful and harmonious life together. 
This \..rider identification had a dual expression. First, the 
island of origin and island group took on a new significance. Those 
from the one island regarded each other as countrymen and women, a 
category of little relevance in ~Ielanesia. Social relationships were 
formed on this basis, and the out-group became all those from other 
islands. 205 As shown, Europeans fostered this identification by 
emphasizing cultural differences between different islands and also 
island groups. Thus it became important in some circumstances - as in 
'inter-tribal fi~lts' - to be recognized as a New Hebridean or Solomon 
202. Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, p.348; Q 5 Jun. 1926, p.6; 
Be 16 Hac. 1895, trial of \Vil1iam Hanson; Ole Natsen, Diary I, n.p. 
(;:-eference supplied by C. R-. Hoare). 
203. As 011 plantations in the islands. 
Solomons, pp.295-96; Panoff, 'An Experiment 
p.113. 
ilennett, Health of the 
in Inter-Tribal Contacts', 
20ll. Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, pp.377-78; Saunders, 'The lliack 
Scourge', p.20J. 
205. For eX;llllp.les, Sl~e Be 28 Nov. tH81; KcnnL'.dy, Four Ye.1rs in 
Ulleensland, 1'.195; 1l1lnJaberg Star quoteJ in Be 15 ~Iay 1895; Saunders, 
Uncertain Bondage, p.348. This helps to explain the motivation of 
those Islanders "ho betrayed the interests of other Islanders by 
assisting the authorities. See NN 27 Har. 1880, 21 Hay 1884, 4 Apr. 
1885, 15 JlIl. 1886, NPC; Inspector to Police Commissioner, 28 Jun. 1897, 
POL/Jl, QSA; Q!'.f 11, 1906, p.751, W.P. Wilson. 
Islander. In Hackay this division was promoted by the concentration 
of the Selwyn ~Iission amongst Solomon Islanders and the \,alkerston 
Hission amongs t the New lIeb rideans. 
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There was also a growing number of occasions on which the 
migrants began to think of themselves as racially united - as 'Pacific 
Islanders', This category, which had no historical foundation, was 
fostered by European ethnocentric treatment of the Islanders as one 
'race', Despite European beliefs 
I f . . 206 prevent tlem "rom ever unltlng , 
that cultural differences would 
Pacific Islanders not only came to 
11Bve an awareness of ti'leinseives as one people but also displayed this 
in their actions. Their attempts to form unions and to strike for 
better wages and conditions was one such manifestation. The levying of 
the income tax was an injustice which they resented and protested 
against ill unison. It was, 110wever, ttle threat of deportation which 
provided the greatest catalyst to concerted action: as Chapter 3 will 
show, the Islanders banded together in the early 1900s to campaign 
against their proposed expulsion from Australia. 
TI.e sense of identity felt and acted upon by Pacific Islanders can 
thus be compared to a series of concentric circles. First, there was 
an innermost circle based on customary loyalties in which members of a 
community were inter-dependent. Secondly, there were larger circles in 
wllich island of origin and island group were the important terms of 
reference. Finally, tllcre was the widest circle in which the migrants 
perceived themselves as members of a Pacific Islander population. Their 
colonial experiences had reduced, though not eliminated, their traditional 
insularity. 
I'AClFlC Lslalld migrants were drmm predominantly from the Solomon Islands 
;.Il1d the Nc\.J lIebrides .:.Jlld \.Jerc principally young, unmarried 1II.11es. Those 
206. ,!}I" Apr. 1883; Coloured Labour Question, Vol. II, letter by 
J. Copeland 1.11 Herald, 1901 [?]; Herald (flelbourne), A "hite Australia. 
The Kanaka Labor Question. S'-.!..Sar Growing in Queensland. The Part 
Played by the Illack Hall. A 'Herald' Investigation (flelbourne, 1901), 1'.11. 
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men and women who spent years in the colony underwent important social 
and cultural cl,anges. In Australia individual enterprise was lauded 
and obligations to kinfol.k were few. 'nlj_s contrasted witll tile 
communalism and co-operation emphasized in Helanesian societies, 
although individualism was by no means absent there. They were exposed 
to new ideas about individual rights, new codes of conduct and behaviour, 
new concepts of Blltilority and prestige. Yet their adaptations were 
tempered by some maintenance of traditional customs and convictions. 
Only Aborigines were regarded by Europeans as lower in the social 
scale than Pacific Islanders. Usually the migrants were treated with 
condescension, although on occasions they were regarded as an antagonistic 
'race'. As indentured labourers their treatment varied very considerably 
over the years and between different employers. Their relative 
tractability and willingness to work hard for low remuneration explained 
their popularity as a labour force, although in the 1890s and 1900s 
this attractiveness declined in the face of determined efforts by many 
Islanders to improve their conditions and increase their wages. 
European ethnocentrism and contact with other Islanders acted to 
Ilreak down tile insularity and village-centred outlook of the migrants. 
\,hile Pacific Islanders were by no means a homogeneous group with 
common goals, there were occasions on which they began to think of 
themselves as one people. This sense of unity was most prevalent amongst 
those \o,Iho had put dO\.Jl1 roots in the colony, and it is these men and 
wOlncll,and tlleir activities and aspirationstwho are discussed in the next 
chapter. 
CHAPTER 2 
SETTLED IN QUEENSLAND 
BY THE early twentieth century, a small number of Pacific Islander 
migrants had established themselves, at least in their view, as a 
permanent part of Queensland's population. This chapter examines 
this permanent settlement by Pacific Islanders in North Queensland. 
First, their location in the region and the possible number who 
identified themselves as permanent residents are considered. 
Following this, the occupational structure of those who had moved 
beyond unskilled wage labour in the sugar industry is discussed, and 
their living conditions compared with those of their compatriots on 
the plantations. The number of migrants with spouses (legal or 
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common 1m.;) and the ethnic origin of the latter is then examined, 
since very often such relationships provided a strong reason against 
returning to the islands, especially toge ther. The trea tment and 
position of Islander women in this new country is also relevant, since 
many of the small number of women \1ho recruited found advantages in 
their new lifestyle. The number of Islander children raised in North 
Queensland, it will be seen, was very considerablE:. Further evidence 
of a growing identification with Australia is found in the desire of 
Islander parents to give tl1eir children a European and a Christian 
upbringing. 
IT HAD not been intended that Pacific Islanders would become permanent 
residents. This unexpected development, therefore, went largely 
unnoticed until the early twentieth century. 1 The regulations gazetted 
in 1.896, under which time-expired Islanders were required, within one 
1. See for example Newspaper unknown, Sep. 1890, letter by 'One of 
the Unfortunate Planters I, Newspaper Cuttings relating to the Labour 
Trade with Queensland 1890-5, collected by the Rev. Dr J.G. Paton, 
Pacific Nanuscripts Hureau 30; Telegraph 9 Apr. 1892; CPD V, 1901-02, 
1'.5918; Herald, A ~Iite Australia, pp.14, 83. 
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month of the expiry of their agreements, to enter into new agreements (of 
not less than six months' duration) or else to return horne, may have been 
designed, at least paetly, to stop the migrants moving into other 
industries and occupations. In the late 1890s and early 1900s local 
inspectors of Pacific Islanders were also more vigilant in enforcing the 
occupational restrictions on Islanders - only the 'ticket-holders' under 
tIle Pacific Island Lal)ourers Act of 1884, it will be recalled, were free 
2 to work at what and where they pleased. 
Pacific lslandees were located principally in coastal Queensland 
but there were also !::iIllLlll settlements in northern New South Wales. In 
North Queensland, as illustrated in Hap 1. 2, the overwhelming majority 
3 
resided in the coastal sugar districts from Port Douglas down to Mackay. 
There were small populations in the non sugar-growing districts of Bowen 
and Townsville and inland from Cairns on the Atherton Tableland. A very 
few were scattered throughout the inland \yestern districts. 
In 1902, according to an official estimate, there were 353 Pacific 
Islanders WllO were permanently resident in Queensland. 4 Approximately 
one-tllird of tllese were in North Queensland, but no information had been 
obtained for the Bu.dekin, Herbert River and Cairns districts. This 
return was also a very conservative estimate. For example, in the previous 
yenr it had been calculated that there were 704 'ticket-holders', who were 
necessarily men and \yomcn resident [or more than twenty years, still 
living in Queensland. 5 Host of these people must surely have regarded the 
State as their permanent hume. 
In assessing the numbe. in North Queensland who may have considered 
themselves to be permanent residents, a table prepared in 1906 from 
returns by local inspectors of Pacific Islanders is more useful. 6 This 
2. See Chapter 1; Appendix C. 
3. See also Table 2.1. 
II. This estimate was p.epared by the Department of Immigration and 
presumably, tilerefore, tile information was supplied by local inspectors 
of Pacific Islander's. Summary of Pacific Islanders apparently domiciled 
permanently in Queensland, Al 03/1694, M. 
5. Cpp I, 1901-02, 1'.813; 9.IT II, 1906, p.669. 
6. ibid., p.903, Appendix XVII. Parts of this return are reproduced 
in Tables 2.1 and 2.2. 
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gave the number of Islanders in the coastal districts and their length 
of residence in Australia. Roughly one-quarter of the total number, or 
over 800, had been resident in Australia since 1891, and over 300 of 
these had arrived before 1886. Since tile development of North Queensland 
had only begun in the 1860s and had not taken off until the late 1870s 
and 18808, such men Bild women could rightly be considered as pioneers in 
the region and the majority of these most probably regarded Australia as 
thei r permanent home. For example, the Li fou Islander, l'1lliam Seekis, 
had arrived in Queensland in 1871 and had been in the Mackay district 
from about 1874. 7 
SUCH LONG-STANDING residents were prominent amongst those Islanders who 
had diversified economically. It required considerable enterprise on 
their part to extend beyond lTlanual wage labour in the sugar industry. 
Unlike the Chinese and other non-European groups, the Islanders (with 
the exception of 'ticket-holders') were closely regulated occupationally -
after 1884 they were legally restricted to unskilled labour in the fields 
in sugar and other tropical industries. While there were many evasions of 
tllese restrictions, tile intention of tllis policy 
received any training in skilled or semi-skilled 
was achieved: 
. 8 
occupa tlons. 
few 
In spite of these handicaps, some of the Islanders did improve 
their prospects. As demonstrated in Chapter 1, the time-expired men 
\.;ere considered to be adep t wage-ba rgainers. They were employed by 11on-
European as well as European farmers. In comparison with indentured 
countrymen they were paid good wages - even if other non-Europeans and 
Europeans were paid more. Nost were employed in sugar-growing and other 
tropical agriculture, but a small number were engaged in other industries, 
chiefly the pastoral, sawmilling and timbergetting industries. 9 
7. NN 5 Nay 1957; QPP Ii, 1906, 1'.669, Sigges. For other examples of 
long-s tanding residen ts, see PDrtR 7 Sep. 1906, 17 Sep. 1908; ~ II, 1906, 
p.670, N. Sabbot, 1'.716, G. Yasserie, p.744, N.P. Petersen; QVP IV, 1889, 
p.121, E. Eglington; TOImsville Daily Bulletin 21 Oct. 1977. 
8. As noted in H.ll. Tonga to Winston Churchill, 26 Nar. 1906, Al 
06/4761, M. 
9. See QVP II, 1892, p. J215; ~ II, 1902, p.1257; PDHR 17 Sep. 1908; 
Statement of C.I'. Schulz, Inquest No.412 of 1907, William Sula, JUS/N380, QSA. 
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Some enterprising Islanders contracted to cut cane, employing 
fel.low Islanders and even other non-Europeans to assist them. At Plane 
Creek near '~ckay in 1906, for instance, some 'ticket-holders' were 
10 
employing other Islonders and also Malays to cut cane at 2s.9d per ton. 
Otl,er Islanders were attracted by small-scale self-employment, such as 
clearing scrub, cutting firewood, fishing and carrying cargo. In the 
11 towns they ran boarding houses and small shops. 
The obvious alternative to wage labour was to work on the land 
for oneself. Here again the Islanders faced legal obstacles. They could 
not be prevented from taking up leaseholds, but only naturalized aliens 
could own real property and only those Islanders who were French subjects 
could apply for naturalization. 12 William Wombie from Lifou Island in 
the Frencll colony of New Caledonia, for example, became naturalized. 
After years of working os a stockman, he acquired a property in ti,e Gulf 
COulltry stocked with cattle and blood horses; financial troubles later 
forced him to relinquish this station and take up a poorer selection 
known as Gum Hole Station. 13 
Womble was the only Islander grazier in the pastoral industry (in 
North Queensland, at least). There were, however, many Islanders who 
engaged in small-scale agriculture, principally in the sugar-growing 
districts, but also in otller agricultural areas such as Bowen and the 
Atherton Tableland. 14 The number of such farmers according to returns 
10. 9£..l'.11, 1906, p.6Y3, II.E. Turner. For other examples see SJl'C Ill, 
15 Jun., p.107, 15 Jul. 1894, p.128; Haxwell to Prime Nin., 90ct.--r<iOl, 
telegram, Al 01/132/6, AA. 
11. See CHP 27 reb., 5 flar. 1896, 18 Aug. 1903; PIJNR 3 Aug. 1906; 
Summary of Pacific Islanders app3rently domiciled permanently in Queensland, 
Al 03/1691" AA; Petition from Pacific Islanders Associotion, Al 06/6324, AA; 
Staines to Braikenridge, 25 Mar. 1907, 1'.408, CPS 12E/G2, QSA. 
12. See Chapter 1, p.IY. 
1.3. Hining News (Croydon) quoted in CMP 15 Nov. 1905; Statement of 
II. Woniliie, Inquest No.378 of 1927, William Wombie, JUS/N843, QSA; Cotton, 
Witll the Big Herds, 1'1'.102-3. 
14. The 
The Chinese 
Cilinese were also attracted to 
in Cairns and lJistrict, 1'.209. 
small-scale agriculture. Nay, 
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prepared by local inspectors of Pacific Islanders in 1906 is shown below 
in Table 2.1. The following brief discussion of farmers in each of these 
. 15 
districts will compare these figures with other available informatl0n. 
TABLE 2.1: Pacific Islander farmers in coastal North Queensland, 1906 
...:) 
;:s 
f2 
NO. 
ISLANDERS 400 651 382 514 340 38 40 962 3327 
NO. 
FREEIIOLDEI{S 8 8 
NO. 
LEASEHOLDERS 13 1 16 20 155 205 
So ,,,:ce: .9.':.!'. II, 1906, 1'.903, Appendix XVII. 
f1ackay was the district with by far the largest number of Islander 
farmers. As shOl1O in Table 2.1, there were said to be 163 farmers in the 
district in 1906, 8 on freehold and the rest on leasehold land. The 
earliest leases dated back to 1893 but the majority had been taken up 
16 
very recently. This is well illustrated by the evidence from nominal 
sources (tllat is, sources in which individuals are named), which provides 
a total of 129 Islanders (including 2 women and 2 native-born men) who 
were or had been engaBed in farming by the end of 1907: at least 64, or 
15. The return prepared in 1902 noted that there were [slanders leasing 
land but gave no figures. Summary of Pacific Islanders apparently domiciled 
permanently in Queensland, Al 03/1694, M. 
16. Deportation of Kanakas at Geraldton, n.d. [1907J, memo., A1 08/2939, 
AA. It had been wrongly asserted in 1894 that there were no Islanders in 
f1ackay who were leasing land. SJTC III, 15 Sep. 1894, p.172, Editor's note 
to letter by 'Farmer'. --
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over half, had taken up farming since 1903 and chiefly in 1906. 17 
According to the 1906 retllrn, farmers represented seventeen per 
cent of the district's Islander population. In the neighbouring districts 
DE Proserpille and Rowen, tile number engaged in farming was much lower but 
tlleir proportion of tile population was much greater. As shown in Table 
2.1, there were said to be sixteen farmers in Bowen and twenty in 
Proserpine, allan leaseholds, or forty-two and fifty per cent of the 
populations, respectively. TIle earliest date on which an Islander was 
known to be farming was j 89l, when !larry Fraser from Aneityum in the 
New Ilebrides was cultivating land at Murroona near Howen. In Proserpine 
most of the leases had been taken up since the early 1900s. 18 A higher 
total is provided (roln (lominal sources, according to which at least 
fifty-one Islanders (including four native-born) were farming in 
19 Proserpine and Rowen III' to the end of 1907. 
In more nortllerly districts tile trend to farming was less marked. 
As Table 2.1 shows, there were said to be no Islander farmers in the 
L~urdekin, IIcrbel~t River and Cairns districts, one in the Johnstone River 
district and a few in the Port Douglas district. This assertion is 
contradicted, however, by the evidence from nominal sources in all but 
tile latter district. 
In tile Burdekin, nominal sources reveal that there were at least 
two Islander farmers - one was a tenant of Drysdale Brothers (later the 
Pioneer Sugur Mills Ltd) and the other leased land from a local farmer. 20 
17. The nomillal sources [or Nackay and other districts are varied, 
but are chiefly government publications (such as evidence presented to 
the royal commission of 1906), state school admission registers, church 
baptisllIal and marriage registers and archival sources. 
18. Elvina Fraser, ABIl, Bowen, 5 Sep. 1891; ~ II, 1906, p. 711, 
..I. lIilllilll.:Jrsli. 
19. For other estimates of the number of farmers, see ibid., 
1'.698, eOllst. W.H. Ryan, p.716, C. Yasserie. 
20. lOin's accoullt cited in R. Connolly, John Drysdale and the Burdekin 
(Sydney, "1964), 1'.114; Q!'.!'. II, 1906, p.845, Taller. 
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In the next sugar-growing area, the Herbert River district, there were 
at least twel.ve Islander farmers according to the evidence from nominal 
sources. These small farmers Ilad been operating successfully since the 
21 
early 1890s. 
In the far north, the only substantial numbers of farmers were in 
the Port Douglas district. There were at least ten farming leasehold 
.Land in the Johnstone Hiver district, but eight of these only took up 
their leases in 1906. 22 In Cairns and the Atllerton Tableland from the 
late 1890s there were several Islanders leasing land but the names of 
only two individuals have been founu. 2J There were said to be thirteen 
leaseholders, or tllree per cent of the total Islander population, in the 
Port Douglas district in 1906 (see Table 2.1). Nominal sources reveal 
only eight. The pioneer amongst these farmers was Johnnie Nahlun, an 
Erromangan who had taken up a selection of eighty acres near the Daintree 
24 River in the early 1880s. 
Tile combination of tile evidence available from nominal sources 
illld the 1906 return is sufficient to demonstrate that there were 
considerable numbers of farmers amongst the Islanders in North Queensland. 
Proportionally and absolutely the number of farmers was greatest in the 
Hackay, Proserpine and BmoJen districts. That these were the districts with 
the highest proportion of long-standing residents was not coincidental. 
Apart from this factor, there were developments in the sugar industry which 
heJp to explain the concentration of farmers in these districts and the 
timing of tlleir entry into farming. 
From the cady 1890s the pattern of large plantations with their 
21. Shepherd. The Herbert: ]{iver Story, p.182; Carric, ABR, 1 n}'-',h a III , 
18 Oct. IHY1; SJTC 111, 15 Jun. 18Y4, 1'.107. 
22. Sf'I' ])c'pnrtilt:ioll (II" I':lll:lk:l!, :ll" Ct'r:l1dtoJ1. St;ltt'rnents of [sLandcrs 
forwarucu by ilrcnall to ilunt, Y Ju.l. lY07, Al OH/2YJY, M. 
23. Ibid.; CNP 19 Nov. 1896, 18 Aug. 1903; Q!'E. II, 1906, p.744, 
N.P. Petersen. 
24. File for Selection No.155, LAN/AG613, QSA. See for other examples 
~ I, 1896, 1'1'.255, 271; Q!'.!'. II, 1906, p.731, J. Edmonds, 1'.734, R.A. 
ilonnelly. 
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own mills began to break dOl,n and to be replaced by a system of small 
farms and co-operatively owned central mills. This process occurred 
more rapidly in the established sugar districts such as Nackay where 
the hard work of clearing had been largely completed and small farmers 
could cultivate their farms with family labour. In the more northerly 
districts, and especially in ti,e far north, the heavy task of clearing 
the land was still in progress and the trend was to greater rather than 
25 lesser reliance on Islander labour. A further development which may 
have encouraged Islanders to take up farming was provided by the policy 
of protection for the sugar industry instituted by the new Commonwealth 
26 Government. 
In Mackay there were Islander farmers in the I~omebush and Plane 
Creek areas but most were located on the north side of the Pioneer 
River. This was because the two largest companies, the Melbourne and 
rlackay Suga r Company and Fa rleigh Es ta te, chose to include many Islanders 
amongst their tenants when they sub-divided their estates in the early 
1900s. In the Burdekin district this did not occur because the only 
large estate, Drysdale Brothers, had sufficient growers and therefore 
rejected ti,e idea of leasing land to Islanders. In the far north the 
presence oE large numbers of 'old hand' Chinese made them the obvious 
27 
choice as tenants. 
TI,e threat of deportation in the early twentieth century also 
proilipted islanders to become farmers. It was believed that tile possession 
25. See Bolton, 1\ Thousand fliles A1;3Y, 1'1'.235-37, 243; floore, The 
Transformation of the flackay Sugar Industry, pp.23, 24, 26; Shlomowitz, 
'The Searcll for Institutional Equilibrium', pp.l04-5. 
26. An import duty protected grOl,ers from foreign sugar, while an 
excise tax gave an additional bonus to European growers who employed 
I~llrupc"-In .J.;lhollr 0111.,Y. See Chapter J, p.IOL,. Some Is.1ander cane farmers 
in Namholl[ \.Jrote to Brenan to protest at the lower price they received 
over Ellropealls for their cane. See Nambour South Sea Islanders to 
tlrenan, 18 Jun. 1903, PRE/87, QSA. 
27. QPP 11, 1906, 1'.609, J. Smart, p.614, J.C. Penny; J.A. Nilsson, 
History of flackay The Sugar Town 1862-1915 (B.A. Hans thesis, University 
oC Queensland, 1963), 1'.1311; Smart to ~Ianager, 7 Hay 1906, Helbourne and 
Nackay Sugar Co., Alexandra Plantation Letter Book (reference supplied by 
C. R. Hoare); !lol ton, A Thousand ~Iiles Away, p. 236; Hay, The Chinese in 
Cairns and District, 1'1'.83, 86, 92-94. 
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of a leasehold might exempt them from deportation. Henry Tongoa, a cane 
farmer in Hackay, made this clear to the royal commission appointed in 
1906 to enquire into the sugar industry and the practical application of 
deportation: "we take lease because we want to stop". The commissioners, 
concerned that .Leaseholders who were deported might 
advised Tongoa and his fellOl' Islanders not to take 
not receive compensation, 
28 
up further leases. 
If the threat of deportation encouraged Islanders to take up leases, 
tllis was only an additional stimulus to the existing desire to secure 
financial independence. F.C. Hornbrook, the inspector of Pacific Islanders 
in Hackay, commented in 1906 that Irthis leasing land is no new thing, they 
Ilave found out from experience tllat they can make more money and Ilave a 
better and easier life by working for themselves ... ".29 If deportation 
had not taken place, presumabJy the number of Islander farmers would have 
continued to increase and in districts such as Mackay, settlements like 
those of lndian farmers in Fiji might have resulted. 3D 
Il,e royal commissioners had been greatly surprised at the number of 
Islanders who were farlning and historians have tended to refer to this 
trend only in . 31 passlng. Yet from the late 1890s various observers began 
to COnmlent on this movement into farming, with some objections from 
European farmers, ~lO believed that the services of the migrants should be 
preserved for European use exclusively. 32 The absence of any determined 
28. QPP II, 1906, 1'1'.618, 621, H. Tongoa. For similar opinions on 
the purpose behind leasing, see ibid., 1'.635, C. Sage, 1'.885, J. O'N. 
Brenan; Fraser to llrenan, 26 Jun. 1907, Al 08/2939, A1\; Nielson to Kidston, 
19 Apr. 1906, 01953, encl. in Rrenan to Under Col. Sec., 23 Hay 1906, 2372 
of 1906, mE 167(a), RSPS-PSEAH. 
29. llornbrook to Brenan, 1(, rlay 1906, encl. in ibid. For similar 
conunents, see Rannie to Hornbrook, 15 Hay 1906, ibid.; Hornbrook to 
Brenan, 5 rlay 1906, ibid.; NN 13 Oct. 1904. 
30. Anon., Indian Indentured Labour in Fiji (Perth, 1918),1'.39. 
31. See Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.126; Saunders, Uncertain 
Bondage, p.452; Scarr, 'Recruits and Recruiters', p.232. Tile exception to 
tllis was J.A. Nilsson, WilD noted that leasing was a widespread practice 
amongst Islanders in Hackay in the 1900s. History of Hackay, pp.134-35. 
32. Agent-General for Queensland, The Sugar Industry in Queensland. 
Acts and Regulations (London, 1897), p.ll; Horgan to Governor, 19 Oct. 
1903, PRE/87, QSA; rlN 21, Apr., 12 Hay 1906; North Queensland Herald quoted 
in PIlT 19 Nar. 1907. 
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opposition from this, or any other quarter, may be because this movement 
only took on signiEic311t proportions in the years immediately before 
deportation. 
Queensland officials were certainly well aware of the trend to 
farming amongst Islanders. In 1894 Brenan, the immigration agent and 
officer in cllarge of Pacific Island labour, sought and received advice 
from the attorney-general, T.J. Byrnes, that an Islander could not be 
legally prevented from "genuinely taking a piece of land on lease and 
working it for his own profit". Thus while Brenan and local inspectors 
of Pacific Islanders sought to discourage Islanders from taking up 
leases, no official policy of interference was followed. 33 
Brenan and his inspectors were, however, concerned at the scope 
Eor exploiting the Islanders, since leases had to be registered officially 
34 for any protection against the land being sold or a mortgage foreclosed. 
Like the Chinese, the Islanders tended to be given 'clearing leases', and 
thereEore ran the risk oE an unscrupulous landlord getting their land 
improved at no cost by resuming possession once the land was cleared. A 
similarly hard-headed arrangement was made by the Helbourne and Hackay 
Sugar Company witlI its Islander tenants, who were given land along the 
riverbank which could only be broken up with hoes (and corresponding 
physical labour) rather than with ploughs. On Farleigh Estate only the 
Ellropean tenants, significantly, had the option to purchase their land. 35 
[n the years after 1908, the pattern was continued of giving tile Islanders 
land along the riverbanks and on the hillsides, which Europeans were not 
1 I . 36 preparec to eu t1V3tC. 
33. ~ II, 1906,1'1'.884-85, .l. O'N. Brenan; Brenan to Under Chief Sec., 
2 May 1900, 02010, 2372 of 1906, mE 167(a), HSPS-PSEAH. Hornbrook himself 
l.eased land to Islanders, a practice for whiell 11C received official censure. 
Hornbrook to Brenan, 16 Hay 1906, enc.l. in Brenan to Under Chief Sec., 23 
Hay 1906, ibid. 
34. Phillips to Hornbrook, 14 Nay 1906, ibid.; Hornbrook to Brenan, 
5 ~Iay 1906, ibid.; ~ II, 1906, pp.884-85, J.O'N. Brenan. 
35. CflP 18 Aug. 1903; ~ II, 1906, p.6111, J.C. Penny, p.717, C. Yasserie; 
Smart to Hanager, 10 Apr. 1906, Melbourne and flackay Sugar Company, Alexandra 
Plantation Letter Book (reference supplied by C.R. Hoare); Bolton, A 
Thousand Hiles Away, pp.223-24. 
36. See Chapter 7. 
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In addition to being vllinerable througll the conditions of their 
leases, many Islanders held leases which were merely verbal. or at best 
simple written agreements. In a few 
insistence, the leases were drawn up 
cases, and usually at the Islanders' 
37 
correctly. Those who engaged in 
nlixed farming or market gardening usually paid an annual rent of so many 
shillings per acre, depending on the quality of the land. 38 Amongst 
those growing cane (who \v'ere the majority of 
was for three to five years at a royalty of 
farmers), the standard lease 
39 Is. per ton. 
Only a tiny number of Islanders held freehold land. The legal 
obstacles to this have already been mentioned. In 1906, as shown in 
Table 2. I, there were said to be eight freeholders in the Mackay district, 
bllt no details on these individllals have been discovered. In the Port 
Douglas district, there were a further four Islander freeholders. One of 
these was Johnnie Nahlun, who in 1887 had satisfied the requirements of 
five years' residency and ilnprovements to a certain value on his Daintree 
1 . 40 se ect:Lon. 
l'lle[e is very little information on the size of these farms, 
leasellold or freehold. Naillun's selection comprised eighty acres for 
mixed farming, but it appears that most Islanders growing such crops 
occupied only a fel; acres. The largest cane farm I;as 160 acres, worked 
by Willy 1pi and Harry Lifu in the Port Douglas district. Other known 
acreages are the farms of Henry Tongoa, \'1l11am Seekis and Noah Sabbo in 
37. Fraser to Brenan, 26 Jun. 1907, Al 08/2939, AA; Hornbrook to 
Ihenan, 16 flay 190(" encl. in ilrenan to Under Chief Sec., 23 flay 1906, 
2372 of 1906, mE 167(a), RSPS-PSEAH; Phillips to Hornbrook, 14 flay 1906, 
ibid.; QPP n, 1906,1'.609, J. Smart, p.614, J.C. Penny, p.625, F.C. 
Hornbrook. 
38. Fraser to Ilrenan, 26 Jun. 1907, Al 08/2939, AA; J. Hamilton to 
Chief Sec., 26 Sep. IR98, 019311, H435, POL/J29, QSA. 
39. Europeans received the same terms. ~ 11, 1906, 1'.609, J. Smart, 
p.6111, J.C. Penny, 1'.621, H. 'I'ongoa, p.648, S. Arbuthnot, pp.669-70, 
N. Sabbot, 1'.698, Const. H.H. Ryan, p.711, J. Hindmarsh; H}I 24 Apr. 1906; 
Q 10 Sep. 19011, p.35. 
40. File for Selection No.IS5, LAN/AG613, QSA. For the others, see 
Q!'.f II, 1906, 1'.896, Appendix XVII; Staines to Brenan, 8 Jul. 1907, 
Swmnary, 1'.478, CPS 12E/G2, QSA. 
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Nackay and Taller in the Burdekin, 
d . 1 41 an sevell acres, rcspectlve.y. 
comprising eighty, fifty, thirty-five 
Since the first three were well-
established farmers, the average acreage held by other Islanders was 
probably more in line with Taller's holding. The average holding of 
European cane farmers in North Queensland in 1905 was around 100 
42 
acres. 
Little is also known about the capital investment made on these 
farms. Some Islanders were said to have spent considerable sums, both 
their own funds and loans from countrymen, on such assets and improvements 
43 
as houses, r:ences~ horses, drays and ploughs. Others were dependent on 
rations provided by the landholder or cash advances on their crops from 
the mills. F~nners in Proserpine in 1.906 must have been anxiolls when 
informed hy tile manager oE ti,e Central Nill that they could no longer 
obtain cash advances; Ilowever, lle arranged for orders on the storekeepers 
[or tlleir rations. 44 
Partnerships between Islanders were not unusual. The example of 
Ipi and Lifll in the Port Douglas district has been cited. In Nackay 
tl,ere were many more Earlners tl,an lessees. Typically two or more men 
(usually single) pooled their resources in one leasehold; for 
the thirty tenants on Farleigll plantation occupied only eight 
instance, 
45 leases. 
Id. 9..1:£. 11, 1906, 1'.896, Appendix XVII, pp.617-18, pp.669-70, p.845. 
Amongst t\venty Islander cane fanners in Nambouc in 1903, the average 
number of: acres \.,,38 just over eleven, and ranged from nJelve to five 
acres. Nambour South Sea Islanders to Brenan, 18 Jun. 1903, PRE/87, QSA. 
42. SII.lomm.Jitz, 'The Search for Institutional Equilibrium', p.112, 
Table 6; 9..1:£. II, 1906, p.613, J.C. Penny, p.729, S. Archbold. Sabbo 
commented thnt his fellow Islanders had "a bit of cane ...... Ibid., p.670. 
43. Ibid., pp.617-18, H. Tongoa; Summary of Pacific Islanders 
appnrently domiciled permanently in Queensland, A1 03/1694, AA. 
44. Smart to Hanager, 7 clay 1906, Helbourne and Hackay Sugar Company, 
Alexandra Pl3ntation Letter Dook (reference supplied by C.R. Noore); 
fW 28 Nay 1906, Pacific Islanders Association meeting. 
45. lIornbrook to ilrenan, 16 Nay 1906, encl. in Brenan to Under Chief 
Sec., 23 Nay 1906, 2372 of 1906, mf 167(a), RSPS-PSEAH; QPP II, 1906, 
p.625, F.C. 1I0rnbrook. 
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It was also common for Islanders to lend money to countrymen with leases 
bl I I · L d I .• 46 Wl·l to ena e tlenl to purClase lmp. ements an otler necess~tles. 11 e 
such loans were probably based on verbal guarantees, the recipients had 
a strong moral obligation to repay such debts in full. These farmers 
also relied heavily on other Islanders for physical assistance. According 
to F.J. Stevens (a local farmer) and Hornbrook, an Islander's 'mates' 
usually worked for him on shares. In 1906 a petition against deportation 
sponsored by the Hackay-based Pacific Islanders Association (an organization 
formed to fight against deportation) included amongst its signatories 
forty-six labourers working for twenty-three of the Islander farmers in the 
district. Over half were working for countrymen, tllat is, men from the 
same island of origin; Thomas Toloa for example, had six fellow Malaitans 
and one other Islander working for him.47 In other districts also the 
farmers depended upon fellow Islanders for assistance. 48 
Since the threat of deportation had encouraged Islanders to take 
up leases, it is not surprising to find that the Pacific Islanders 
Association, although primarily concerned with deportation, also 
represented tile farmers' interests. indeed, Hornbrook referred to it as 
the 'Hackay Kanaka Farmers Association'. Tongoa was the first president, 
and prominent amongst its members were other farmers, some of wh01n had 
declined to join the local Pioneer River Farmers' and Graziers' Association 
on the grounds that their interests were well represented by their own 
\ .. 1,9 t SSoclatlon. Under the by-J.m,s of the articles of association, for 
1,6. See ibid., 1'.617, II. Tongoa, 1'.625, F.C. Hornbrook; Deportation 
of Kanakas at Geraldton, memo., n.d. [1907], Al 08/2939, All. 
47. 9.!.'.!'.11, 1906, pp.620, 625, 666; Petition from Pacific Islanders 
Association, Al 06/6321" All. See also .9.!'i. II, 1906, p.618, H. Tongoa. 
48. See SJTC Ut, 15 Jun. 1891" 1'.107, letter by 'Farmer'; Register 
of Agreements, Harry LiEu, 1'.1,29, IPI !L/I, QSA. 
49. Hornbrook to ~renan, 16 Nay 1906, enc.l. in Srenan to Under 
Chief Sec., 23 Nay 1906, 2372 of 1906, mf 167 (a), RSPS-PSEAH; NN 
18 Apr., 1 flay 1906, Pacific Islanders Association meetings. This 
Association is discussed in detail in Chapter 3. 
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example, loans (at current bank interest rates) could be made available 
b I f · 50 to lIlem ers W10 were "arm1ng. 
These farming pursuits clearly differed from the traditional 
subsistence agriculture of the shifting cultivation type practised in 
Nelanesia. Certainly in Queensland Islanders grew at least some of their 
own food, and kept livestock and poultry. But even those growing fruit 
and vegetables kept aside a portion of their crop for sale. The cane 
farmers had clearly embarked on cash cropping, even if on a small scale 
and \.,ith implements such as hoes and mattocks, which -were not unlike 
51 the tools used (mostly by the women) for digging their gardens at home. 
Noreover, in Queensland the Islanders functioned as independent farmers, 
without tile ties and obligations created by the system of group assistance 
which governed village life. Other Islanders may have willingly supplied 
their labour when needed, and the farmers may have given assistance (as 
in free board) to unemployed friends and widows with dependants, but the 
pressure or need to provide such support was greatly reduced in 
52 Queensland. 
1118 migrants were engaging in different patterns of agriculture 
from those in the islands. Yet it is doubtful whether many achieved 
success by European standards. Nost appear to have been struggling small 
farmers, dependent on rations or cash advances from the mill. Nost of 
50. Evidence of James Bookie, Rex vs Harry Tongoa, No. 19 of 1907, 
A/18353, QSA; Articles of Association and Bye-Laws of the Pacific 
Islanders' Association, encl. in ibid. 
51. See Bennett, Wealth of the Solomons, pp.215-16; L.P. Naenu'u, 
'Traditional Farming in the Solomon Islands', in Winslow (ed.), The 
Nelancsian Environment, p.llIO; D.E. Yen, 'Agricultural Systems a~ 
Prehistory in the Solomon Islands', in R.C. Green and H. N. Cresswell 
(eds), Southeast Solomon Islands Cultural History A Preliminary 
Survey (I'el.lington, IY76), p.61. See also Chapter 9, p.407. 
52. See SJTC lII, 15 Jun. 1894, p. 107; Pacific Islanders Association 
Scheme, p.4, 31 Aug. 1906, Al 06/6324, M; Elizabeth Norra, Petition 
from Pacific Islanders Association, ibid. For a comparison with independent 
farnlers in I:iji, see Frazer, 'The Fijian village and tile independent 
farmer', p.92. 
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their farms were smaller, usually much smaller, than the average European 
land-holding. They were given land which was not cleared or which could 
only be arduously cultivated by hoe. TI,e area under cane and therefore 
their return \.J3S small. Tongoa, for example, leased fifty acres but only 
ten were under cane and this had yielded forty-five tons of cane in 
1905. 53 Sage, the missionary in charge of Selwyn Nission, asserted in 
1906 that the Islanders did not plant sufficient cane to pay expenses 
and that some had already forfeited their leaseholds. 54 There may have 
been some truth in this. \,hile the Islanders "ere experienced in 
cultivation, few wcn~ literate or knowledgeable in business methods such 
as the proper keeping of accounts. However, it must be remembered that 
most of these farmers had taken lip their leases very recently. There 
were contemporaries, such as John Smart (the manager of Palms plantation 
for the ~Ielbourne and Nackay Sugar Company) who considered that the 
Islanders were making a success as small farmers. The continued presence 
of such farmers in the years after 1908 was a further indication that 
55 tlley were not completely lillsuccessful. 
~IOST ISLANDERS had achieved a standard of living in Queensland ',hich was 
in material terms far above that in their original villages. Moreover, 
by comparison with tile cost of living in countries such as England an 
56 individual or couple could live well fairly cheaply. Time-expired 
Islanders and 'ticket-holders' Ilad very superior living conditions over 
the 'new cllums'. On tile plantations and even on the small farms, married 
53. ~ II, 1906, 1'1'.617-18, H. Tongoa. 
54. Ibid., 1'.853, G. Frodsham. 
55. Sm.:1.rt to ~I~ln'::lger, 7 ~by 1.906, Helbourne and ~Iackay Sugar Co., 
Alexandra Plantation Letter Book (reference supplied by C.R. Noore); 
Ne\oJspaper unknmoJn, n.eI., Captain Rason, The Coloured Labour Question, 
Vol.l; Shepherd, The lIerbert River Story, p.182. See also Chapter 7. 
56. Carris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p. l26; Saunders, Uncertain 
Bondage, 1'.452; Agent-General for Queensland, TI,e Sugar Industry in 
Queensland, p.15. 
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couples had their own quarters, separate from the single men. TIley had 
acquired "the household customs of civilisation", with a kitchen, 
Ilvingrooln, bedroonl and furnishings such as beds, tables, chairs and 
pots and pans. HallY cultivated their own vegetable gardens and rations 
were provided raw for the women to cook. 57 Those who lived off the 
plantations built or rented houses. Observers commented upon the 
tidiness and cleanlilless of tile Islanders' living habits. Great store 
was placed 011 the acquisition of possessions. 58 A further sign of their 
relative prosperity was provided 
spring C.1rts which they LISCO lor 
by the horses, bicycles, buggies or 
59 transport. Eurollcans considered that 
non-Europeans had lower living costs (and standards) than themselves; 
this was true to the extent that the latter usually had no dependants, 
produced much of their own food and lived in cheap housing. 60 
This degree of comfort in their living conditions was both an 
illJucelllent to renlain ill Allstralia and an indication of a desire to do 
so. Those Islanders intent on returning to their homes were more 
cOllcerned to bllild up tlleir savings tlla" to acquire tile trappings of 
a European lifestyle. 
57. SJTC Ill, feb. 1894, Supplement, The Times Commissioner on the 
Sugar lndustry, p.3; QVP IV, 1889,1'.110, J.D. Johnstone; Smith, 'The 
Kanaka As T. Knel' Him'~.11'2; Argus 23 Feb. 1884, 'The Vagabond'; Not 
ill Vain: t.,lhat God Ii,Jell t-lrought Amongst the Kanakas 19th Annual Report 
oE Queensland Kanaka Mission for 1904-5 (Bundaberg, 1905), p.30, encl. 
in PRE/89, QSA. 
58. File for Selection No.155, LAN/AG613, QSA; Tomkins to Frodsham, 
27 Jun. 1907, Al 08/2939, M; Nielson to Kidston, 01953, encl. in 
Hrenan to Under Chief Sec., 23 May 1906, 2372 of 1906, mf 167(3), 
I(SI'5 - PSEAH; Brenan to Under Chief Sec., 24 Mar. 1900, 02341, 448 of 
1900, ibid. 
59. HH 28 Har., II, clay 1906; Nel'spaper cutting, .Jl.<:: 6 Jun. 1906 enc.l. 
.ill AI 06/ L,76I, AA; ~)'rshire Cllronicle quoted in ilerald, A \,hite Australia, 
1'.83. 
60. PDT 2 Hay 1905; Bulletin 25 Hay 1901, The Coloured Labour 
Question-,-vol.l; C. May, 'The Chinese in Cairns District, 1876-1920', 
in Reynolds (ed.), Race Relations in North Queensland, p.223. 
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Another development which provided an incentive to remain and bespoke 
suell an intention was the contractillg of relationships which trangressed 
traditional marriage rules. As will be seen, a significant proportion of 
those migrants \.,,1th marital partners were in this category. 'Partners' is 
used here to cover both legal and common 'law relationships. 
The proportion of Islanders with partners was always very low amongst 
the men and much higiler amongst the women; in terms of the sex imbalance of 
this population (that is, the tiny number of women), this is easily 
understood. According to the Queensland census of 1901, just over four 
per cent of men aged over fifteen were married in contrast to sixty per 
61 
cent of the women. In 1906, according to returns prepared by the 
inspectors DE Pacific Islanders, nearly four per cent of Islander men in 
North Queensland had partners; no figures were given for the women (see 
Table 2.2). This percentage was noticeably higher amongst the small, 
TABLE 2.2: Pacific Islanders in coastal North Queensland, 1906 
ORIGIN OF FENALE PARTNERS 
NO. AB. & 
HALES SAHE DIFFERENT 'IIALF- NO. 
DISTRlCT fl F HARR. IS. IS. CASTE' EUR. OTHER CHILDREN 
PI DOUGLAS 400 0 13 6 7 23 
CAIRNS 6S1 0 S 4 1 9 
JOHNSTONE 
R. 37S 7 21 6 1 11 3 19 
IIERBERT 
R. SOO 14 23 S 9 9 30 
BURDEKIN 333 7 15 I, 10 1 20 
BOHEN 34 4 S 3 1 10 
PROSERPINE 37 3 7 7 18 
HACKAY 918 1,4 38 27 7 4 117 
TOTAL 3248 79 127 I,S 31 33 IS 3 246 
Source: .Qi.I? II, 1906, p.903, Appendix XVII. 
61. QPP II, 1902, .lll6. 
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established populations in Bowen and Proserpine, and generally lower in the 
districts in ti,e for nortll. 
As shown in Table 2.2, some sixty per cent of relationships were with 
Islander women, with over half of these between men and women from the same 
. 1 d 62 11 f I d 18 an. By no means a o· tlese relationships, however, waul have 
satisfied the strict marriage rules applied in ~Ielanesian societies,63 
Even amongst tll0se cOllples who had recruited together there were some who 
had eloped and for whom therefore it \"ould have been dangerous to return. 
The number of women in Queensland \.Jas always very small and the women were 
preciolninalltly New ~lebri(leall.64 Reiatiullships were often formed in Queensland 
between men and women from different islands, even different island groups 
- Inany Solomon -Lslullder men Illarried New Hebridean women. 65 A feature whicll 
beC81ne more marked after 1907 was 
Ilative-born women of [lill or part 
that of marriages between migrants and the 
66 Islander descent. 
The proportion of partnerships which had a legal basis in European 
terms was probably not very high. Certainly there were many church and civil 
62. In the Pacific 
couples in f-Iackay \.;e re 
[slallders Associatioll, 
Islanders Association petition, eleven of the fifteen 
both from the same island. Petition from Pacific 
Al 06/6324, M. See also Table 4.7. 
63. See Hoodford to Chermside, 1.0 Aug. 1902, enc!. in Chermside to Sec. 
of State for the Colonies, 10 Sep. 1902, No.71, Al 03/1694, M; K. Saunders, 
I ~lelanesian \.Jomen in Queensland 1863-1907 I, in Second \,'omen and Labour 
Conference Papers 1980 (~ul1doora, 1980), Vol. II, pp.67S-76. For an example 
of a marriage \.]hich would have satisfied such rules, see Luke Lowomee and 
Haggie Fatnahoonha, ANR, Hackay, 27 Aug. 1906; T12Bsa: 1. 
64. See Chapter 1, pp.10, 12. 
65. In Hackay between 1878 and 1907 there are twenty-eight marriages of 
migrant men in the mar.riage registers of the Anglican church; at least 
fifteen of these were to women from other islands. For examples of marriages 
be tween Solomon Islander men and Ne\.J lIebridean women, see ~ II, 1906, p. 844, 
ClIIlICUIlI, p.8 l,5, Ferrllgie; Johnny Nang\.]ay and Nellie Taybay, Af-lR, f-lackay, 
31 .luI. 1898; lJaviel Vanolla and Elizabeth Assassoona, ibid., 15 Jan. 1899; 
James Corsay and Lizzie Nego, ibid., 30 Sep. 1900. 
66. See Henry Hie and Hannah Hickey, ibid., 3 Har. 1903; Andrew Bobongie 
;)nel Joy Kwau, ibid., 1.3 Nov. 1906; Jack Hare and Ellen Load, ANR, Bowen, 23 
Jan. 1897. See also Table 4.7. 
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marriages 67 but most couples, especially those who had recruited together, 
seem not to have gone through this legal formality. At the Walkers ton 
Mission, for example, McIntyre distinguished clearly between those married 
68 
"according to Island rites" and those married legally. 
Bride-price, the custom of providing an agreed exchange to the bride's 
relatives, appears to have been practised in Queensland, if to a limited 
extent and in an attenllated form. ~Ioney replaced such currency as shell 
valuables. In Mackay in 1907, for instance, an Islander offered £10 to the 
brother of a native-born Islander girl whom he desired. 69 Partnerships 
which did not satisfy traditional marriage rules may sometimes have been 
set aside if tile man or woman found a partner from the correct kin 
. 70 
categorles. 
As shmvn in Table 2.2, there were also many relationships formed 
between Islander men and non-Melanesian women. Roughly half of these were 
\>Jith European women. For example, Jimmy Sura from Guadalcanal married a 
Scottisll woman, Agnes Brown, in Mackay in the 1880s. 71 There were also 
67. See ~1.~1. Bennett, Christison of Lammermoor (London, 1927), 1'.153; 
AYB, 1905-6, 1'.75; QPP II, 1906, 1'.634, J. NcIntyre, 1'.730, J.R. Edmonds, 
p.750, H.P. Ihl.son, p.795, C.H. Tomkins, 1'.845, TaITim DooJ.ey; Statement 
of Jollnny Lefu, Inquest No. 654 of 1934, Nellie Lefu, JUS/N987, QSA. Access 
tu the SUite marriage registers was denied. r-iarriage registers kept by the 
churches up to 1907 have many gaps and are complete only in Nackay, Bowen 
an(1 Cairns, wilere they recorded twenty-eight, six and nil marriages of 
[slanders, respectively. See Appendix A. 
68. IIPP II, 1906, p.634. 
69. HH 28 ~kll:. 1907, NPC. For otller examples see I, 6 Jul. 1901; 
ileportation of Kanakas at Geraldton, memo., n.d. [19071, Al 08/2939, M; 
lIerald, A IIllite Australia, pp.36, 82. For a case in which a return on 
'l'Ulllla rejected tile bride-price custom, see Quarterly Jottings from tl18 
New Hebrides No.62, Oct. 1908, pp.1l-12. See also Chapter 4, 1'.169. 
70. !l!'..I:. L1., J 90G, I' .1, 99, II. Cn uH eild; Sa unde rs, '~Ielalles ian Women 
in Queensland', p.676. 
71. lIoodford to O'Brien, 10 Apr. 1899, No.17, I,estern Pacific High 
Commission (reference supplied by J.A. Bennett). For otl,er examples 
see Deportation of Kanakas at Geraldton, memo., n.d. [1907], Al 08/2939, 
N\; QPP II, 1906, 1'.669, Sigges; liarry Fraser, MIR, Bowen, 9 Har. 1895; 
Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, pp.340-41. 
".~. 
81 
some cases of Islander women marrying Europeans; One of these was a Solomon 
Islander woman, Annie Barslo, who married a Herbert River cane farmer, 
George Gosling. 72 11hile Europeans disapproved strongly of such marriages, 
73 tllere were no official attempts to prevent them. In a small number of 
cases, the IS.Landers 
migrants such as the 
round partners from amongst other non-European 
71, Chinese. In many more cases, the partners were 
Aborl.ginal \vomen. This was most COmmon in the Herbert River and 
northerly districts, wilere the number of Islander women was very 
other 
75 low. 
In view of the tiny number of Islander women, Aboriginal women were 
tile obviolls alternative for both casual and more permanent liaisons. It 
was not uncommon for Islander men to forcibly abduct Aboriginal women from 
the camps. On many occasions they made bride payments for these women. 
Eight Islander men in InnisEail for instance, had given a bride-price 
ranging [rom £1 to £10 to the relatives of their Aboriginal partners. Not 
surprisingly, European sensibilities were offended by these 'sales,.76 It 
was alleged that Aboriginal women were sometimes 'sold' to other Islander 
men, and certainly tllere were cases in which Islanders forcibly dispossessed 
72. Evelyn Gosling, NIR, Ingham, 31 Nar. 1912. For other examples 
see Summa ry 0 E Paci fie: lslande rs appa ren tly domiciled permanen t ly in 
Qlleensland, Al 03/1694, AA; Table 4.7. 
73. See 9..1:'.!'. II, 1906, r.680, E. lJark; fiN 5 Jan. 1904; QPO XLI, 1884, 
p.240; ~larkus, Fear alld 11atred, p.224. There appear to 11ave been no 
ilia rriages bet\"een Europeans and Abo rigines. Loos, Aboriginal-Eucopean 
Relations, p.4l7. 
74. See Table 2.2; Tahle 4.7; Petition from Pacific Islanders 
Association, Al 06/6321" AA. 
75. This \"o.s more common in North Queensland than in Southern 
Queensland. See ~ I I, 1906, p. 903, Appendix XVII. 
76. See FusseLL, i\ Kanaka Slave, pp. 58-59; Tomkins to Frodsham, 
27 Jun. 1907, Al 08/2939, AA; Deportation of Kanakas at Geraldton. 
Statements of Islanders fonv. by Brenan to Hunt, 26 Jun. 1907, ibid.; 
Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, p.344. 
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77 fe110\11 Islanders of their Aboriginal partners. There were also claims 
tilGt Pacific Islanders used these women for 'iml11oral purposes', that is, 
prostitution. 78 \.Jhile at least some of these accusations appear to have 
been ill-founded, they reveal clearly the potential - and not only for 
ti,e Islanders - for exploiting Aboriginals. The Islanders, as pointed out 
in Chapter 1, looked down upon Aborigines and relations between the two 
groups were cOIlllllonly marked by violence. 
Yet .long-term relationships between the men and Aboriginal women 
generally did not fit this pattern of abuse and violence. Such common 
law relationsilips, according to some knowledgeable observers, were regarded 
79 
as permanent and respected by the men. Many couples married after 
80 
several years of living together. Proof of the enduring and affectionate 
nature of these unions was provided during deportation in the distress 
81 
occasioned by attempts to deport the men. As the next chapter will show, 
ill811Y Aboriginal women accornpaned tllcir men to the islands. 
Aboriginal \..rOmen living with Islander men \.Jere usually considered 
to llBve improved their situation. To Europeans, they had excllanged the 
unhygienic, squaliu and precarious camp lifestyle 
surroundings and steady, Ilard-working partners. S2 
for clean comfortable 
Nevertheless, marriages 
77. Fussell, A Kanaka Slave, p.60; Deportation of Kanakas at Geraldton, 
memo., n.li. [1907], Al 08/2939, M; Brenan to Hunt, telegram, 29 Aug. 1907, 
ibid.; Fraser to Brenan, 13 Jan. 1905, ibid. 
78. See Bamford to Actg 
Brenan, 30 Jun. 1907, ibid.; 
of Islanders forw. by firenan 
Prime Nin., 8 Jun. 1907, ibid.; Fraser to 
Deportation of Kanakas at Geraldton. Statements 
to Hunt, 26 Jun. 1907, ibid. 
79. Tomkins to Frodsham, 27 Jun. 1907, ibid.; Frodsham to Hunt, telegram, 
13 .luJ.. 1907, ibid.; Deportation of Kanakas~Geraldton, memo., n.d. [1907], 
ibid. 
BO. Sec Canst. fkKclln.1 to Insp. of PoLlee, 23 Ang. 1901, POL/JI7, QSA; 
Statement of Johnny Lc[u, Inquest No.654 of 1934, Nellie Lefu, JUS/N987, 
QSA; QPP 1 [, 1906, p. 750, \,. P. Hilson. \.Jhile the Chinese had many 
relationships \.,rith Aboriginal \.,romen, they did not marry them. Nay, The 
Chinese in Cairns and District, p.168. 
SI. See Deportatioll of Kanakas at Geraldton. Statements of Islanders 
forw. by ilrenan to Hunt, 26 Jun. 1907, Ai 08/2939, M; Tomkins to Frodsham, 
27 Jun. 1907, ibid. 
82. See Deportation of Kanakas at Geraldton. Statements of Islanders 
[on,. by Brenan to Hunt, 26 Jun. 1907, ibid.; Tomkins to Frodsham, 27 Jun. 
1907, ibid. ; AYB, 1905-6, p.75. 
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b 'b· . d lid d b h h·· 83 et\ ..... een 1\ orl.gl.nes an 5 an ers were not encourage y t e aut Orl.tles. 
In summary, it has been shown that few of the migrant men had 
partners, at least during their stay in Queensland. The majority of the 
women, however, did have partners. ~~st relationships were formed with 
Islander men or women, although mallY of these would have transgressed 
traditional marriage rules. Other partners were drawn principally from 
the Aboriginal and European populations. Abuse and violence marked many 
of tile liaisons between Islander men and Aboriginal women, but there were 
also cases of enduring and affectionate relationships. 
IN 1'11£ treatment and position of Islander women in Queensland, there were 
ilnportant differences from conditions prevailing in their island societies. 
Social restrictions on young women and their role in village life ensured 
ti13t only small numbers of women recruited. Most who did recruit went with 
their husbands or seized the opportunity to elope with other men, but there 
were also some (despite tile regulations) WilD came unaccompanied (see Plate 
2. 2) . 84 
During the voyage to Queensland the women ran the risk of sexual 
85 
attack by either the male recruits or European men on board. In the 
colony too, they found themselves in a vulnerable position. Their small 
numbers increased their desirability for sexual and status purposes. 
Quarrels over women provoked most disputes on the plantations. Traditionally 
83. See 9.!'l'. II, 1906, p. 883, J. N. Cos tin; Under Home Sec. to Police 
Commissioner, 10 Oct. 1901, ]4811, POL/JI7, QSA; Canst. Cohen to Sergo 
fraser, 7 Jun. 1903, 13982, ibid. 
81,. For examples, see TI.2Ilsa: 1-2; Ty2Bp.l; HI'! 7 Feb. ]880; CNP 22 Jul. 
J897; Smitil, 'rile Kanaka Labour Question, p.82; Cromar, Jock of the Islands, 
11.9fi; J. "nlomas, C~nllj.l)als ~nd Convicts: Notes of Personal Experiences in 
the "estern PacHlc (London, 1887), pp.334-35. See also Chapter 1. 
85. See Thomas, Cannibals and Convic ts, pp. 334- 35; Croma r, Jock of the 
Islands, pp. 82, 96-97; Argus 23 Feb. 1884, 'The Vagabond'; Smith, The Kanaka 
Labour Question, p.15; Quarterly Jottings from the New Hebrides No.52, 
Apr. 1906, p.18. 
PLATE 2.1: John Kwailu (Fatnowna) and Orrani from 
Ylalaita, \vlth their children Joy, Cicily ~ Harry 
and Eva (the ~ Nackay, c. 
PTJATE 2.2: Katie Harllf:l \dorking as a domestic 
A.E. Innes' farm at Pratolina near i'lackaYf c. 
She was brought from Aoba as ;3 yc)ung~ s 1c gi r1. 
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Nelanesian men held little respect for women from another district or 
island. Sexual assaults 011 WOlnen in Queensland were frequent and 
often brutal, and sometimes produced vengeful attacks by the woman's 
86 
countrymen on the perpetrators. In the 1890s and 1900s, the predominance 
of Solomon Islanders exacerbated this situation, since the great majority 
of the women were New Hebrideans. The incidence of assaults may have been 
higher in the far north, where there were large numbers of 'new chums' 
(and, correspondingly, Solomon Islanders), than in established districts 
87 
such as Mackay. 
TI'le victims of sexual assault could expect little support from 
Europeans, eitller in the form of legal redress or intervention to prevent 
88 
suell attacks. Islander women were regarded, like their European 
contemporaries, as the virtual property of their spouses. Women who eloped, 
if: discovered by the Queensland authorities, faced the risk of being 
returned to tlleir islands, notwitllstanding the great danger this posed to 
tlleir lives. 89 Even in Queensland these women were not always safe from 
retribution by kinfolk: two Tannese men, for instance, were sent to the 
86. Forster to McDonald, 16 Nov., 26 Nov. 1885, 9527 of 1885, COL/A448, 
QSA; Herald, II Hhite lIustralia, 1'1'.36, 45-46; Naryborough Chronicle 
qunted in Rockhampton Morning Bulletin 19 Nov. 1884; \'ar Cry 7 Nov. 1896, 
1'.6; Saunders, 'The Black Scourge', 1'1'.205, 216-17. See also Chapter 1, 
1'1'.3 1" 119. 
87. For example, Davitt who visited ~lackay in the late 1890s commented 
that the women were not molested at work or in leisure hours by the Islimder 
men, whereas in 1901 H.T. Reay, the special commissioner for the Herald, 
reported that sexual assault \.Jas common in the Cairns district. Davitt, 
Life and Progress in Australasia,p.273; Herald, A Hhite lIustralia, pp.36, 
45-1,6. 
88. See rlN 23 Nov. l886; Herald, II Hhite lIustralia, p.84; Saunders, 
I Helanesian \.]omen in Queensland I, pp. 676-77. 
89. For examples of this attitude, see Hoodford to Brenan, 9 Jan. 1903, 
01793, 4923 of 1903, mE l67(a), RSPS-PSEIIH; Brenan to IIctg Under Chief 
Sec., 10 Mar. 1903, ibid.; Scarr, Fragments DE Empire, pp.158-59n. 
colony to bring back two countrywomen on a Haryborough plantation who 
had recruited without the elders' permisSion. 90 
85 
Like the men, ti,e women made important adjustments to the life in 
Queensland. Their appearance was greatly altered by the wearing of 
European dress, in the form of modest high-necked, long-sleeved and fu11-
skirted dresses or blouses and skirts and heavy boots (see Plates 2.1, 2.2 
and 2.3). They learnt to dress their hair 
wear hats, jewellery and other fashionable 
in a European manner and to 
91 
adornments (see Plate 1.6). 
Islander women were accustomed to monotonous, constant labour in 
tlieir gardens. Thus plantation work was less unfamiliar for them than 
Eor tile men. Women worked in the fields, often in women's gangs, but 
usually at the lighter tasks such as planting. The sensibilities of 
European visitors \.Jere greatly offended by the sight of these women labouring 
in the fields. 92 Pregnant women worked up till or very close to the birth 
311d returned soon after, usually 
. 1. 93 on their backs III S 1.ngs. 
witl1 their infants, who were often carried 
Not all women worked in tile fields. Until strict occupational 
restrictions for Islanders were stipulated in 1884, and even after, they 
were often employed as cooks, domestic servants and children's nurses 
94 (see Plate 2.2). They learnt domestic skills from their female employers 
90. Q 5 Jun. 1926, 1'.6. 
91. See HN 7 ~lar. 1903; Be 1 Jan. 1907; Argus 23 Feb. 1884, 'The 
Vagabond'; Blake, 'The Kanaka', 1'.82; Photographic Album, I, Nos.19-21, 
41, 43, II, Nos.36, 63. 
92. Davitt, Life and Progress in Australasia, p.27J; Molesworth, 
Kanaka Labour in Queensland, 1'.47; Telegraph 7 Feb. 1884; Herald, A 
Wllitc Australia, p.SO. 
93. ~ IV, 1889, 1'.1710, \;.11. Truss; Shepherd, The Herbert River 
Story, pp.~J-9Lj, ')7; IIc[;11d, A l~lJ.ite. Allstrali.a, pp.50, 51; Photographic 
Album, l, Nos. 39, '14~;Salinders, 'Helanesian Women in Queensland', 
p.674; T3Bsa:3; T68sa:1. 
91, . See Bernays, Queensland Politics During Sixty Years, p.65; !E.I2. 
Lxvn, 1885, 1'.1087; ~ II, 1892, p.1215; QPP II, 1902, p.1257; CaulEeild, 
'Adventurous Life of Henry Caulfeild', 1 Jun. 1937, p.lI8; Forbes, 'The 
Kanaka in Queensland', p.647; Elizabeth (Lucy) and Clara, ABR, Bowen, 
17 iJec. 1899. 
PLAn~ 2.3; Sarah Lemarla from Tongoa with her 
daughters Rhoda and Esther (on her • Herbert 
River district. c. 19]0. 
PLATE 2.4: Jack Neredith, one of the few NaLsitans who 
remained in the Herbert IUver district after 1908~ 
c. 1900. 
86 
95 
or experienced fellow Islanders, and also in mission classes. In the 
mid-1900s, significantly, tile occupatiollS of married women (particularly 
tllose wilose partners were farming) began to be given as 'domestic duties' 
rather than 1plantation labourers'; this trend to working only in the home 
96 became more noticeable in later years. 
European contemporaries described Islander women as pleasant-
tempered and neat in appearance. For many, the work in Queensland must 
have beell less demallding tilan, and their living conditions superior to, 
those in their villages. 
life in Queensland thus: 
On Tanna, women who had returned remembered 
97 
'" Plenty HANO (dress); plenty KI-KI (food)'''. 
In Queensland they could complain to the inspectors and bring charges if 
they we re 
1 . I 98 s ~g 1 t. 
maltreated, even if their chances of securing convictions were 
Horeover, they gained a measure of economic freedom through 
the wages they earned, and a number enjoyed the independence of savings 
99 bank accounts in their own names. At least three women took the further 
step of farming on their own account, such as Kate Suvalissie, a Nalekulan 
widow with five daugllters, WilD was farming on leased land near Palms in 
1906. LOa 
95. 9. 5 Jun. 1926, p.6; Ole Hatsen, Diary I, n.p. (reference supplied 
by C.R. Noore). 
96. See Petition from Pacific Islanders Association, A1 06/6324, M. 
See also Chapter 9. 
97. Thomas, Cannibals and Convicts, 1'.253. For descriptions of the 
women's temperament and appearance see Herald, A \.Jhite Australia, p.SO; 
Arg~ 23 Feb. 1884, 'The Vagabond'; Davitt, Life and Progress in Australasia, 
1'.273. 
98. ~IS 29 
letter to Ed. 
Jan. 1889, ~IPC; Australian Christian \,orid 
by Lizzie Donaldson; 9. 5 Jun. 1926, p.6. 
3 Nov. 1892, 
99. Sec [or ',,:<111Iplc Bill Bidding, 1'.20, Ho1tlove (~Iaggie), 1'.37, Bar 
ra nigh gar, 1'.190, Coarly, 1'.179, Natoowon, p.258, IPI 12/Ll, QSA; Topsy, 
1'.116, Annie, p.131, Lemala, p.226, 11'1 11/2, QSA. 
100. QPP Il, 1906, 1'.634, J .N. Hclntyre. For the others see Fanny Nellow, 
Petition from Pacific Islanders Association, Al 06/6324, M; Summary of 
Pacific Islanders apparently domiciled permanently in Queensland, Al 03/1694, 
I"v\. 
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Unlike their menfolk, the women readily made friends with other 
Islander womell, even those from different islands. 101 The women seem 
also to have more easily formed an attachment to their new country. 
There are several cases in which women remained in Queensland after their 
partners had returned to the islands. In view of their vulnerable 
position it is not surprising to find tllat these women, and also most 
widows, found new partners within a short space of time. 102 Some women 
who returned were unable to re-adjust to village life and returned to 
Queensland: Katie Marlla, for example, took her young daughter back to 
103 Aoba but came back to ~Iackay after a few months and did not leave again. 
The life in Queensland was easier and freer for Islander women, if 
lacking in some of the \.,rarmth and security of close communal society. It 
was not possible here to observe rigidly the traditional taboos, especially 
those relating to sexual separation. Not many couples seem to have kept 
up observances 
I . ldb . I 1011 en 1rt1. 
such as the women withdrawing during menstruation and 
\,omen also took a larger part in public life. This was 
particularly noticeable during the campaign against deportation in the 
1900s, wilen Islander women (both migrant and native-born) were present in 
deputations and amongst ti,e signatories to petitions. In Mackay in 1904 
seven young native-born women presented a petition against deportation to 
the governor-general, Lord Northcote. There were women in attendance at 
101. See Q 5 Jun. 1926, p.6; Cromar, Jock of the Islands, pp.104, 
186; Forster to rlcDona.l.d, 26 Nov. 1885, 9527 of 1885, COL/A448, QSA. 
In culture contact situations generally the women make adjustments more 
easily than the men, \.;110 traditionally control society. P. Grimshaw, 
'Australian \.;omcn in lIistory, Black and t.Jllitc: A Comparative Study', 
in Second Women and Labour Conference Papers 1980, p.698. 
102. Sec Nagg.ic FatllnhoLlnha, MIl{, ~\"ckay, 27 Aug. [906; ~ 6 Jul. 
1901; T19Bsa: 1; Ty2B p.l; Scarr, Fragments of Empire, pp.158-59 n; 
Evidence of Jessie Solomon, Rex vs Malleboro, No.44 of 1913, A/18381, QSA. 
103. See Ty2B p.l; Scarr, Fragments of Empire, p.159 n. 
104. Saunders, 'Melanesian Women in Queensland', pp.673-74. See also 
Chapters I and 8. 
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at least one of tile meetings in Mackay of the Pacific Islanders 
, .. 105 
HSSOC1.3tl0n. 
Pacific islander women in Queensland were generally regarded as 
'respectable' women. There is 
106 them, 
no reliable evidence of promiscuity or 
prostitution amongst The prostitutes witli Islander clients 
107 
were non-~Ielanesian women, generally European or Japanese. While 
Islander women, partiClllarly those employed as d0mestic servants, were 
vulnerable to sexlla! exploitation by European men, cases of seduction 
108 (and subsequent pregnancies) appear to have been unusual - a feature 
which may be accounted for partly by the low proportion of single women 
amongst them. 
Islander couples were considered to be faithful and devoted. 109 
111 Queensland such couples were thrust much more into one another's 
company. The single family household which formed the basis of European 
society was the new principle of social organization. 
IN FIGURE 4.1(a) the age and sex imbalance of the Pacific Islander 
population in Queensland in 1901 are illustrated. 110 The bulge in the 
105. See r~\1 23 Jul. 1904, 18/1pr. 1906, Pacific Islanders /lssociation 
nleeting. For similar examples see Carris, Passage, Port and Plantation, 
p.126; BC 23 Har. 1903; Photographic /llbum, 1, No.43. 
106. Bulletin Jul. 1901, Bertie Nel<spaper Cuttings, Vol. 73; 
Uncertain Bondage, p. )40; r-1. Cannon, \.fho's Naster? Who's Nan? 
in the Victorian Age (Helbourne, 1971; repr. 1976),1'.274. 
Saunders, 
/lustralia 
107. See D. Jones, Trinity Phoenix. /I History of Cairns and District 
(Cai.rns, 197(,), 1'1'.388, 390-91; D.C. Sissons, "Karayuki-san': Japanese 
Prostitutes in i\ustro.J.lo., lSS7-l916', Historical Studies of Australia and 
Nel< Zealand Vol. 17, /lpr. 1977, Part I, 1'.324, Part II, pp.479-81. 
108. See Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 1'.342; T228sa:3. 
109. Herald, /I White /lustralia, 1'.36; /lrgus 23 Feb. 1884, 'The Vagabond'; 
Blake, 'The Kanaka', 1'1'.83, 84; Shepherd, The Herbert River Story, p.218. 
110. See also Chapter 1 and Chapter 4. 
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male population was created by the predominance of young men, and the 
male/female ratios were grossly distorted by the tiny number of Islander 
women. Nost of the men, it has been seen, were unmarried whereas this 
was true Dilly of a minority of the women. 
The number of (full or part) Islander children in the State in 
1901 was said to be 748, and 252 of these were in North Queensland. lll 
TIle only other official estimate of the number of these children was 
made in 1906, when there were said to be 246 in the coastal districts 
of North Queensland (see Table 2.2). It is clear that these official 
figures were a sign:lEic311t uliderenumeration. 1'lle lmmigration Department, 
for example, did not keep records of the number of Islander children in 
l12 Queensland. However, it is possible from nominal sources to calculate 
total figures for the numbers of Islander children in the coastal districts 
of North Queensland up to 1907. The chief disadvantage of such a tally is 
that it does not give a measure of the population at anyone time; for 
instance, a direct comparison cannot be made with the census figure in 
1901., since some children had died, returned to the islands or had not been 
born by this date. Nevertheless, it is clear that the total from nominal 
. . lf f· l13 sources 18 ltse a very conservative -lgure. 
TIle tally from nominal sources reveals that at least 419 full and 
part Islander children had been or were living in coastal North Queensland 
up to the end of 19117. The district with by far the largest number of 
Ill. Q!:'£. ll, 1902, pp.965, 1051. These included those with an 
Aboriginal or Europeall parent. 
ll2. See Qrr ll, 1906,1'.884, J. a'N. Brenan; Price, 'Origins of 
Pacific Island Labourers', PI'. 107-8. 
IIJ. Tllese Eigllres nre not presented in the form of a table because 
they [lrc clearly very cOllservative. The sources lIsed were principally 
Lile clll1rcll h;.lpt.i.sm;l\. ;lIld 1l1;IrrLI)!,e regIsters, the st~tc school .1dmission 
registers, cemetery records, funeral records, Ilospital records, 
governlnent publications .1nd arcllival sources (such as tile Pacific Islanders 
Association petition). The local records are incomplete and the State 
birth registers were not available. Information is particularly incomplete 
for tIle districts in tile far north. 
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children, 185, was Mackay (see Plates 1.4 and 2.1).114 Other districts 
with .large numbers were the Herbert River and Bowen (including Proserpine), 
where there were at least seventy-five and sixty-six children, respectively 
liS (see Plate 2.3). In the Burdekin there were some twenty-eight Islander 
children. 116 Very few lslander \.;omen were ever present in the districts 
north of the Herbert River, and therefore most of the children born there 
were the offspring of Aboriginal mothers and Islander fathers. According 
to the evidence from nominal sources, there were at least thirty-eight, 
thirteen and eight children in the Johnstone River, Cairns (including 
Atllcrtoll) ~nd Port I)ouglas districts, respectively. ~Iowever, information 
on all these districts is scanty and particularly on the Port Douglas 
district, where the 1906 return counted twenty-three children (see Table 
2.2) .117 
Clearly there were considerable numbers of children amongst the 
Islander population in North Queensland in the years before 1908. As 
with farming by the Islanders, this was a feature which received belated 
recognition in the 19005 as a result of the threat of deportation. 
114. For references to such children, see QPP II, 1906, p.615, 
J. Penny, 1'.617, H. Tongoa, 1'.625, F.C. Hornbrook, pp.634-35, J. Mcintyre, 
1'.635, C. Sage, p.669, N. Sabbot; piS 3 Aug. 1892, 7 Mar., 19 Sep. 1903, 
28 Apr. 1906. 
115. For references to Islander children in these districts, see 
9.!'R. Il, 1906, 1'.670, C. Yasserie, 1'.710, \V.J. Taylor; Shepherd, The 
lIerbert River Story, p.2l8; Argus 23 Feb. 1884, 'The Vagabond'; 'Tramp', 
'Sugar Land Reminscenccs. Ripple Creek', Cummins and Can~bell's Monthly 
Hagazine Vol.V, No.IU7, i·lar. 1936, 1'.19; QI'£. IV, 1889, 1'.221, H. HcLean. 
116. For references to such children, see Ayrshire Chronicle quoted 
In lierald, A Hhitc Australia, 1'.83; lli!:. II, 1906, p.842, T. Connell, 
p.844, CUln CUln, p.845, Ally Keena, Ferrugie. 
117. For references to c1J.i.l.drcn in these districts sec ibid., p.730, 
J.R. Edmollds, p.7 /.4, N.P. Petersen, p.754, II. Niven, p.780, Keeseree, 
1'.782, J.D. Sullivan; Const. McKenna to Insp. of Police, 23 Aug. 1901, 
POL/JI7, QSA; Deportation oE Kanakas at Ceraldton. Statements oE Islanders 
fon;. by Brenan to Hunt, 9 Jul. 1907, Al 08/2939, M; Port Douglas Chronicle 
quoted in HN 22 Aug. 1885; Staines to Brenan, 8 Jul. 1907, Summary, p.478, 
CPS 12E/C2, QSA; Kerr, Northern Outpost, p.47, plate. 
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Children had in fact been present on the plantations for several 
decades. Some. came to Queensland witil tlleir parents, despite ttle 
1 · I'b" 1. 118 regu at~ons prall ltlng tl1S. Nost were born in North Queensland, 
f: I 1 . 119 o:ten on tie p ;]11t3t10n5. Plantation owners who objected to the 
presence of children seem to have been more the exception than tIle 
rule; food and clothes for children were thrown in with their parents' 
rations. 120 
Nost couples, as shown, lived in common 1m,.. relationships or 
were married according to customary rites. Therefore it can 
that a high proportion of children were illegitimate, in the 
be presumed 
121 legal sense. 
Tl1is was made evident 011 a 
I 'ld Illcrl.·.·led.122 more elI.. ren n 
number of occasions when couples with one or 
Pressure to marry, at least in Mackay, may 118ve 
been applied by missionaries and local clergy who were unwilling to baptise 
118. See Cromar, Jock of the Islands, 1'1'.11, 242; Ty2Bp.l; Ole 
Hatsen, Diary 1I, 1'.86 (reference supplied by C.R. Hoore). Over the 
years there \vere children accompanying their parents amongst the 
returns on the labour ships. See HN 7 Hay 1881, 27 Hay 1885; PDHR 12 
Nov. 1902, 12 Jan. 1906; PIlT 13 Apr. 1907; CNP 2 Nar. 1907; BC 19 Oct. 
1901; NC 1 Jui. 1907; Qua·rterly Jottings froothe New Hebrides- No.41, 
Jui. 1903, 1'.6; QPP II, 1906, 1'.885, J.O'N. Brenan. 
Il9. This was f rom as ea rly as 1870. See for example T3Bsa: 2; 
!'I~I 23 JuL 1904; Quarterly Jottings from the New Hebrides No.68, Apr. 
1909, p.2l; Elizabeth (Lucy), ABR, Bowen, 17 Dec. l899; Argus 23 Feb. 
1884, 'The Vagabond'; Jacob Low, Hinchinbrook CR, 19 Dec. 1904. 
120. See QVI' IV, l889, 1'.131, T.F. Swallow, p,221, H. HcLean; 
SJTC Ill, 15 Feb. 1894, Supplement, The Times Conunissioner on the 
Sugar Industry, 1'.3; Port Douglas Chronicle quoted in HH 22 Aug. 1885. 
121. TI,is was probahly true of the children of Aboriginal and 
l::;l:.lllder parents in particular. See for example Jones, lIurricane 
Lamps, p.]02. 
122. There \"rcre thirteen cases in Mack<JY or: children who \.Jerc 
identifiably illegitimate, six in Bowen and two in tile Herbert River. 
Tile following examples are of cases in which the families did not 
remain in Queensland. Nellie and Hilliam, AlIR, Nackay, 26 Jun. 1892; 
Andrew \,esick and Sarah LarllJo,ANR, 12 Jun. 1892; Hilliam and Andrew, 
ABR, Hackay, 31 ~Iar. l894; Thomas and Topsy, ANR, Nackay, 31 Har. 1894. 
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cllildren wllOSe parellts were not legalJ.y unitecl. 123 Another traditional 
practice whiell continued was tllat of adoption. In Melanesian societies 
cl.ildless couples or widowers very often adopted the children of kinsfolk, 
and the consent ot the children's parents was not necessary. In North 
Queensland in the years up to 1907, eight cases of adoption - presumably 
without legal backing - have been discovered: five of these children, 
significantly, were adopted by single men. For instance, in Nackay 
Jol.n Mackeleo from Epi adopted a young child, Sandy, whose parents had 
returned 1lome. Usually the children were illegitimate, of mixed 'race', 
124 
ur Ilad been ahnntlollcd. 
In the years after 1907, Islander families were characteristically 
J.3rge. InEornlation on families in this earlier period is too 
. 1 f . d lid f ·1 . 125 111comp ete ·or JU gments on tle average camp ete aml Y Slze. There 
wece some large families (see Plate 2.1). Charles and Sarah Tallis in 
1l00,en, for example, had a family of nine children. 126 In Mackay Jimmy 
Surah and his Scottish wife Agnes had seven or eight children. 127 These 
123. See QPP II, 1906, 1'.634, J. Mclntyre. As is apparent from the 
examples cited in the previolls footnote, the children \.;rere baptised on 
tile same day as or SOOII after their parents were married. Further evidence 
of the pressure p.laced on lsl.andecs to marry is provided in the many cases 
tn \.;rhich couples were baptised and married on the same day. See for 
example lIarry Sunga and Rose Kateer, MIR, Hackay, 7 Jan. 1894; Harry 
Sunga and Rose Kateer, ABR, rlackay, 7 Jan. 1894; 1·larry Conn and Sarah 
Linuna.l.ly, }\}II{, r1ackay, 16 Dec. 189LI; Harry Conn and Sarah Limmally, ABR, 
~Iackay, 16 !Jec. 1894; War Cr)' 7 Nov. 1896, p.6. 
121,. See Statement of J.II. ~lackeleo, Inquest No.238 of 1936, John 
~lackeleo, JUS/NlO09, QSA; "['II3Bsa: 3. For other examples see Awewong, 
p.258, 11'1 12/L1, QSA; Berrymal (liarry), p.165, ibid.;· Statement by 
Jack Sekrey, 9 Jan. 1907, ~JI,35, 1'01../J29 , QSA; Intestacy No.70 of 1915, 
II" rry Na r rOl" A/179 19, IlSA. 
125. For examp I 8., yuunger or olde r child ren may no t have been bap tised 
and still born babies and i.IIL:'lnts \.;rcre orten buried witiIout allY ceremony 
or official recognition. See also Chapter 4. 
126. Petition from PacHic ls.landecs Association, Al 06/6324, M; 
Chades Tallis, ABUR, Bowen, 20 Jul. 1904. 
127. (,oodford to O'Brien, 10 Apr. 1899, No. 128, (,estern Pacific lIigh 
Commission (reference supplied by J.A. Bennett). For other examples see 
~ II, 1906, 1'1'.631,-35, J. flcIntyre, p.842, T. Connell, p.845, Ferrugie; 
Petition from Pacific Islanders Association, Al 06/6324, M; Dutton, 
Queensl"l.d Cane fields Englisl., p.115. 
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may have been exceptional. The number of children in many families ranged 
from One to four: amongst Islanders attending tile Selwyn Mission in 
Mackay in 1906, for example, there were forty children in fifteen families 
(or 2.7 children per f:am:L.ly). 12S 
Unions between Islander men and Aboriginal women were less fertile. 
Very oEtel1 couples were cllildless: in Innisfail in 1907, Ear example, 
there was only one child amongst eight Aboriginal women living with 
.[ I d 129 s an er men. All of these women were young, but in other cases the 
women might have. been past the age of child-rearing. However, not all 
lslallder anJ Aborigillal cOllpies were childless and some, especially in 
the Johnstone River and Port Douglas districts, had several children. 130 
LnEallt llIo["tality amongst tile Islanders is another subject on which 
the information available is too sparse for statistical purposes. Most 
deaths of infants or children would not have been recorded. In the 
Herbert River uistrict, f:or example, there were said to have been dozens 
of deaths of: young children from the IS70s, yet in the cemetery registers 
131 less thon half-a-dozen such deC! ths were recorded. In view of the 
staggeringly Iligll mortality rate amongst the adult Islanders, however, it 
12S. ~ 1.1, 1906, p.635, C. Sage. For other examples see ibid., 
1'.526, ~Ialuj.ni, ibid., 1'.669, Sigges; Petition from Pacific Islanders 
Association, Al 06/6321" M; Newspaper unknown, n.d. [1907), Nel<spaper 
Cuttings Contributions by John Plummer to The Globe, 1903-5, London, 
Vol.S2, 1'.60; Nellie, Harry and Willie Querro, Homebush SSAR, IS Feb. 
1907. 
129. Deportation of Kanakas at Geraldton. Statements of Islanders 
fon,. by Brenan to Hunt, 9 Jul. 1907, Al 08/2939, AA. For similar examples 
see Statement of: Johnny Lefu, Inquest No.654 of 1934, Nellie Lefu, JUS/N987, 
QSI\; ~ U, 1906, p.7S0, Keeseree, Harry Delamo, p.S44, Cum Cum; Petition 
from Pacific Islanders Association, Al 06/6324, M. 
130. See ~~ 11:, 19U(>, p.81,5, Ally Keena; Charlie ~IOI', AMR, Innisfail, 
4 IJec. 1922; Ellen ~Iow, H~II(, Cairns, S Nov. 1922; Hillie ~IOI', ibid., 
4 Dec. 1926; Ruth Eliza and Elizabeth Hay Eubi, ABR, Ingham, 9 Aug. 1908; 
Staines to Brenan, S Jul. 1907, Summary, p.47S, CPS 12E/G2, QSA. 
131. Shepherd, The Herben River Story, pp.119, 170, 2S7-S8; Unnamed 
chLld, lIinchinbrook CR, 19 Jan. IS90; Alice Solomon, ibid., 21 Sep. IS98; 
N3ncy Ourri, ibid., 19 Jan. 1900; Jacob Low, ibid., 19 Dec. 1904; 
Elizabeth Maralatta, ibid., 6 Jul. 1906. 
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can be presumed that infant mortality was also very high, and certainly 
much higher than that amongst the European population. 132 
In Islander families, as also in contemporary European families, 
it \.Ji-.lS not unusual for at least one child not to have survived infancy 
or childhood. In the Herbert River district, for instance, the eldest 
133 
son 0 E Tom and Annie Lammon died at the age 0 f three. The causes of 
death are not hard to discover. Childbirth was a dangerous time which 
either the mother or baby, or both, might not survive; very young 
I . Id 1 . 1 1 . k 134 'l'h ' . d . I Cl1_ ren were a so partlcu. ar y at rlS . ere 15 eVl ence tlat some 
parents did not wclcom6 their new-born babies, and that tlleir deatlls 
135 
were brought about by exposure after birth or poor maternal care. 
111cre are also documented cases in whiell parental neglect was the fault 
of their employers - as, for instance, when parents were given no 
alternative but to leave their children all day in their quarters 
136 
unattended. 
Infectious alld contagious diseases such as measles, diptheria, 
pneumonia, influenza, whooping cough, dysentery and enteritis accounted 
132. However, the infant mortality rate was probably comparable with 
or even lO\ .... er than that prevailing in the islands. See NcArthur and 
Yaxley, Condominillm of the New I'lebrides, pp.9, 11; Herald, A White 
Australia, 1'.27; Quarterly Jottings from the New Hebrides No.63, Jan. 
1909, 1'.14. 
133. Dutton, Queensland Canefields English, 1'.115. For other such 
examples see Surah, Mackay District Hospital Admission Register, 13 Apr. 
1895 (reference supplied by C.R. Hoore); Charles Tallis, ABUR, Bowen, 
20 Jul. 1904; Quarterly Jottings from tile New Hebrides No.64, Apr. 1909, 
p,21; QPP II, 1906, p.526, Naluini; Ruth Ambrym, ABUR, Ingham, 12 Feb. 
1904. 
131.. See for example Unnamed, Hinch in brook CH, 19 Jan. 1890; Hoahlayer, 
ibid., 16 Dec. 1889; Newspaper unknown, n.d. [l892?] , Newspaper cuttings 
relating to the Labour Trade with Queensland 1890-5, collected by the 
I{ev. IJr. J.e. Paton, Pacific Hallllscr:lpts llureau 30; Cardwell Death Registers, 
1887 (reference supplied by D. Jones). 
135. Shepherd, The Herbert River Story, p.119; Telegraph 7 Feb. 1884. 
136. Saunders, l~lelanesian Women in Queensland', pp.674-75. 
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for most deaths of Islander children. 137 Some but not all of these 
diseases were also potentially Eatal for European children. Like their 
parents, Islander children had little resistance to European diseases 
and "ere particularly susceptible to tubercular complaints. 138 The 
incidence of venereal disease amongst the Islanders increased from the 
1880s; in 1nnisfail there were two cases of children who died from 
. 1 I '1' 139 congenlta Sypll lS. 
lslullder parellts were 
ff . 140 b I . o' _sprlng , ut otlerWlse 
said to be very affectionate towards their 
information on child rearing practices is 
tacking. Frum evidence concerning the later period, however, it can be 
presumed that strict discipline and behavioural controls were imposed, 
but that this was tempered by the warmth and security of family and 
killSl1ip Ilatterns. 141 Wife and child desertion was unknown amongst the 
142 Islanders, and marital breakdmvns seem to have been uncommon. 
137. See for examples Johnnie, Hackay CR, 3 Jan. 1884; Surah, Hackay 
District Hospital Admission Register, 13 Apr. 1895 (reference supplied by 
c./{. Hoore); Shepherd, The liee-bert River Story, 1'1'.207, 216; Cardwell 
Death Registers, 1887 (reference supplied by D. Jones); Nancy Ourri, 
Hinchinbrook CR, 19 Jan. 1900; Jacob LOW, ibid., 19 Dec. 1904. 
U8. QVP II, 1901, 1'.1361. Sec also Chapter I, 1'.28. Not surprisingly, 
the mortality amongst children born in Queensland who returned to the 
islands was high, and was attributed chiefly to the change of diet and 
incidence of malaria. See QPP II, 1906, 1'.483, H.E. Young, 1'.488, J. Clark, 
p.617, 1-1. Tongoa, p.627, F.e. Hornbrook; Carris, "\.vhite Australia' in Action', 
1'.248. 
139. Ca rdwe.l.l Ilea th Regis ters, 1888, 1890 (references supplied by D. 
Jones); Jones, Hurricane Lamps, p. 167. 
140. Argus 23 Feb. 1884, 'The Vagabond'. 
lid. Sec Chapter 9. 
LLI2. One case of <] nl.:.1rita.l hrc.1kdowl1 IIGS been discovered. See Crimes 
Committed by Kanakas and r'lale \.Jhites in Queensland During Ten Years ending 
31st December 1900, PRE/88, QSA; \,oodford to O'Brien, 10 Apr. 1899, No.17, 
\'estern Pacific High Commission (reference supplied by J.A. Bennett); HS 
23 Oct. 1891, HPC. 
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The proportion of parents amongst those Islanders who had improved 
their economic position l,..135 much higher than that amongst those who 
continued to labour on the plantations. This was convincingly demonstrated 
in tIle Pacific Islanders Association petition in 1906: in ~Iackay, eleven 
of the twenty-three men and the two women with dependants were farmers; in 
Bowen and Proserpine fifteen of the twenty men with dependants were 
143 fanners. 
TIJOSE IS LANIlI,RS who were (a nnIng on thei r own accoun t and who had families 
had a two-fold reason for wishing to remain in Australia. Evidence of this 
desire can be found in tilcir eagerness to give their cllildren a European 
education. 
In the Queensland census of 1901, it was stated that 159 Islander 
children were attending schools throughout the State and a further 5 were 
being taught at home. This represented slightly over half the number of 
school-age children. 144 HO\veve r, this was apparen tly an underes tima tion. 
School admission registers, while they have not survived for all state 
schools in coastal North Queensland, are available for some of the schools 
in the Hackay, Proserpine and Burdekin districts and most in the Herbert 
River district. These indicate that up to 1907 at least 109 Islander 
children had attended school in these areas alone. 145 There is also 
evidence of children attending schools for which the registers are lost 
or incomplete. 146 In 1906 the royal commission investigating deportation 
143. Petition from PacUic Islanders Association, Ai 06/6324, M. 
144. QPP n, 1902,1'.1257. 
145. TI.e Herbert River district is the only district for which almost 
all of the atlillission registers have survived, and the number of Islander 
cl.ildren attending school i.ere was at least 67. 
146. See \,oodford to O'Brien, 10 Apr. 1889, No.17, Western Pacific 
High Commission (reference supplied by J.A. Bennett); ~ II, 1906, 1'.670, 
N. Sabbot, p.730, J.R. Edmonds; Unkno"n ne,"spaper, n.d. [1907], Newspaper 
Cuttings Vo1.82, 1'.60; Ht'I 12 Oct. 1932, letter to Ed. by H. Fatnowna. 
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reported 
in state 
that most native-born 
147 
Islanders had been or were being educated 
schools. 
While the State Education Act of 1875 provided for the compulsory 
attendance of every child at a state or provisional school, truancy by 
Islander children is unlikely to have greatly concerned the authorities. 148 
Clearly not all school-age Islander children attended school. In Mossman 
in 1901, for example, few of the offspring of Aboriginal and Islander 
couples were attending school. Distance from the nearest school prevented 
some Islander children in the Mackay district from attending. 149 Some 
nmy Ilave left school to return to the islands with their parents, while 
others, like European children, may have been taken or kept out of school 
I 1 I · I . [ 150 to le-.p t lCl[ parents on t 112].[ "arms. 
Nor were Islander children always welcome in the schools. It has been 
claimed that Aboriginal children generally were denied admission to 
151 Queensland schools. In North Queensland, however, up to 1907 only three 
cases of discrimination agaillst Islander children have been discovered. 
In the Burdekin district, Eliza Epie left school because of the hostility 
displayed towards her by tile European children. 152 The other two cases 
involved more organized resistance. In the Herbert River district, Islander 
children were excluded [rom the Halifax State School between 1904 and 1906 
147. QI'I' II, 1906, 1'1'.455, 458. The commissioners estimated (obviously 
incorrectly) that there were fifty Islander children attending state schools 
in Queensland. 
148. 39 Vic., No.ll, ss.28, 29; Loos, Aboriginal-European Relations, 
pp.751-52. 
149. See Const. flcKenna to Insp. of Police, 23 Aug. 1901, POL/J17, 
QSA; .Q!'.!'. 11, 1906, 1'.526, Haluinl. 
ISO. Sec ibid .• 1'.693, ILStubbin, 1'1'.856-57, G.II. Frodsham; Labor in 
Callcflelds Conr.crcllce, Townsville, reprinted [rom North Queensland Herald, 
2 Har. 1907, pp.18, 34. 
151. Loos, Aboriginal-European Relations, 1'.752. 
152. T208sa:l. 
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by tile school committee, allegedly because of a case of leprosy amongst 
them. The iJepartment of: !education had supported this action and only 
moved to form a temporary school for these children after strong remon-
strances were mnde by Bishop Frodsham. In Nackay in the same year the 
parents of European children at Homebush State School had similarly voted 
to ban Islander children from the school, but this appears to have lapsed 
by the following year. L53 As wil.L be seen in Chapter 8, there were further 
attempts in the years after 1907 to prevent Islander children attending 
state schools. 
School admission registers proviJe direct evidence on the length of 
tilne spent at school but are less revealing in regard to educational 
attainment. Yet the number of: years at school usually is related to the 
depth of education received. Nearly one-third of the L09 children cited 
above attended school for less than one year, sometimes only for one or 
t\.JO months. Hany did not progress beyond the lower grades, despite their 
advanced age and number of years at school - one Halekulan child who had 
three YC,Jrs of schooling, for example, was still in the first grade (at the 
LSI, 
age of nine) \oJhen he leE t. 
Most Islander cllildren may not have achieved even basic literacy. 
Ac.cording to the census in 1901, just over one-half of the Islander 
155 
children aged betweell five and fifteen could read and write or read only. 
There were, however, some who acquired a good standard of education. Two 
of Jimmy Surah' s daughters ,,,ho returned to the Solomons with him had 
attended school in Hackay and spoke English perfectly; the oldest girl 
L53. Mil, 1905-6, p.77; QPP 11, 1906, 1'.852, G.H. Frodsham, p.669, 
F.J. Stevens; Nellie Querro, Homebush SSAR, L8 Feb. L907. For other 
snell cases in centr.1.i. .111<.1 sOllthern QuecnsJ.1nd, sec Loos, J\boriginal-
European Relations, p.7S1; Be 28 Oct. 1901, 'A Threatened Industry'. 
151,. Tummy HaItLcula, Il1gllam SSI\I{, 22 Feb. 1898, Ripple Creek SSAR, 
16 rlay L898, lIallfax SSAR, 23 Oct. L900. For similar cases see Hickey 
Booka Booka, Kipp.lc Creek SSAR, 7 Aug. 1905; Nellie Querro, Homebush SSAR, 
L8 Feb. 1907; Annie Tambo, Halifax SSAR, 23 Apr. 1894. 
155. QPP II, 1902, pp.1099-ll00. 
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was teaching the younger children. It was reported that the eldest child 
("Bed twelve) of " Nal".i.t3n cOllple who left N3ck"y in 1906 could speak 
and write as well as the average schoolchild. 156 
Tile I,resence of mnny Islander cllildren in the state schools 
demonstrates the importance attached to a European education by their 
parents. An argument against deportation used by the Pacific Islanders 
Associa tion expressed this well: "the children lea rn in Quec.l1s1and, but 
do not at the islands". 157 
APAI{T from sending their children to school, lslander parents further 
revealed their attitude to tlleir host country by the emphasis they placed 
on a Christian upbringing for their children. The number of baptisms of 
these children and their regular attendance at mission classes and Sunday 
schools well illustrate this. Their parents were themselves regular in 
their church attendance and often prominent in the missions. 158 As has 
been suggested, families were more susceptible to Christian teachings (as 
a primary means of acculturation) than were the single migrants. 159 
Those Islanders who were long-standing residents, both couples and 
single men, were usually well.-known and well-respected in their local 
communities. Under the tllreat of deportation in the early twentieth 
century, many Europeans were moved to support the right to remain of such 
people, whom they described as peaceful, law-abiding, hard-working and 
156. Hoodford to O'Urien, 10 Ape 1899, No.17, \,estem Pacific High 
Commission (reference supplied by J.A. Bennett); Newspaper unknown, n.d. 
[1907], Newspaper Cuttings, Vol.82, p.60. For other examples see Q!:f II, 
1906, 1'.1,55; T52Ils~:2-3; fU'1 12 Oct. 1932, letter to Ed. by 11. Fatnowna. 
157. Q!:f II, 1906, p.617, II. Tongoa. See also Conis, Passage, Port 
and Plantation, p.147. 
158. See Saunders, '~Ielanesian Women in Queensland', p.675; Petition 
from Pacific Island labourers to King Edward VII, encl. in PRE/87, QSA. 
See also Chapter 1. 
159. Saunders, '~Ie.lanesian t.Jomen in Queensland', p.679. 
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11 CI .. . d 160 staunel y lrlst18n reSl eots. They also recognized that these 
Islanders considered themselves to be permanent residents, and evidence 
from the Islanders themselves corroborated this view. Those who went 
home for a short stay did 80 in tile same spirit as those Europeans who 
visited the 'old country'; Australia had become their home. 161 
It is obvious, then, that by the early 1900s many individual 
migrants Ilad broken the pattern of circular migration and were intending 
to live out their lives in Australia. These were still, however, only a 
small proportion of the total Islander population. Host were long-standing 
residents, even pioneers. J.n Nortll Queensland suell people were concentrated 
in the Illore established coastal districts of 1'!ackay, Bowen, Proserpine and 
the Herbert River. Their intention to remain was manifested in various 
activities. Occupationally, many had extended themselves beyond wage labour 
in the fields in the sugar industry, usually by entering other branches of 
agriculture suell as small-scale farming and self-employment in other areas. 
Some were married \vhen they came to the colony but others found partners 
here, principally other Islanders or Aborigines but sometimes Europeans. 
Hany of these couples had raised or were raising families. By the early 
1900s there were in fact some native-born Islanders who had married and 
were raising families. lbe decision in 1901 to deport the Islanders 
jeopardized the continued existence of these groups of migrants. As 
Chapter 3 will show, such men and women were not prepared to leave their 
adopted country without a fierce struggle. 
160. See AYB, 1904-5, 1'.82, 1905-6, p.42; Hl'I 5 Apr. 1906; PDNR 12 Har. 
1902; BC 12 Oct. 1901; 9.!:..1:. II, 1906, p.615, J. Penny, p.717, R. Blair, 
1'.778, G. \'hite; Tomkins to Frodsham, 27 Jun. 1907, Al 08/2939, M; Kidston 
to Barton, 31 Har. 1902, Enclosure C, Deakin to Governor-General, 29 Sep. 
1902, Al 03/1694, M. 
161. QPP 11, 1906, p.670, N. Sabbot, p.778, G. \'hite, p.780, Keeseree; 
~IH 28 Apr., 4 Jun. 1906; AYB, 1905-6, p.42; Daily Telegraph 13 Aug. 1892, 
letter by 'William Spear', Newspaper cuttings relating to the Labour Trade 
1890-5; Newspaper cutting, Argus 2 Nay 1906, encl. in At 06/4761, AA. 
CHAPTER 3 
DEPORTATION AND EXEMPTION 
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BY THE early 1900s, as Chapter 2 has shm"". there were many men and women 
amongst the Pacific Island mil'rants "ho regarded Australia as their permanent 
home. Their continued pre sence was threatened by the enactment of 
legislation in 1901 designed to close the labour trade and deport almost all 
the Islanders. This chapter examines the decision to end Pacific Island 
immigration, the protests forthcoming from both Europeans and the Islanders 
themselves. and the administration of deportation. The number who gained 
exemption a nd who chose to remain in Australia is difficult to calculate 
precisely and there were a further number, not inconsiderable, who managed 
to stay behind illegally. 
IN THE 1890s the process of dividing the large sugar plantations into small 
farms, llSillg family 1.abour and taking the calle to co-operative central 
sligar mills, gathered momentum. l-!hether this changeover \4ould have 
produced. in time, a gradual transition to a European workforce, is a 
moot point. Certainly the numbers of European sugar workers had risen 
Idth the numbers of small famers, especially during the depression of the 
1890s. 1 The cost of Pacific Island labour also rose, partly because of 
the increasing proportion of time-expired men who commanded higher wages. 
The inciden ce of str.ikes, cases of arson and other manifestations 
resentment against the Islanders' unequal position also increased 
of 
2 
sharply. 
Yet this cannot be taken as conclusive evidence that Europeans would have 
eventually replaced the Islander \4orkforce. The transition to small farms 
and the use of European labour \Jas most advanced in the sugar districts of 
southern Queensland. In the far north, the hard work of clearing the land 
was not fin ished and dependence on Island labour had deepened rather than 
1. See Chapter 2, pp.68-69; Hunt, 'Exclusivism and Unionism', pp.82-83; 
Narkus, fear and Hatred, pp.190, 245. 
2. See Cl,apter I, p. 29 ; V. Rurgmann. 'Capital and Labour: Responses 
to Immigration in the Nine teenth Century', in Curthoys and Harkus (eds). 
I,Tho Are Our Enemies?, p.30; Narkus, fear and liatred, pp.192-93. 
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le ssened: it is no coinci dence tll at wage rates for I s l anders were highest in 
Port DOll,,10 5, the mos t nor therl y district. J Througho ut North Oueens.land 
most small farmers cont i nued tu prefer to emp loy Islander and Asian labour 
DVer Europeans . Concomitantly, conditions of employment in the s ugar 
industry remai nded at such a low standard that it was unlikely th at large 
nllmbers of Europeans could have been attracted into the canefields, 
especia lly in the more try i ng climatic conditions in the north. 4 
By the turn of the century. it was by no mean s ce rtain that a 
transition to a European l abour force in the sugar industry would be 
effecte d vo llilltar:iJy. S Tile Jahuur. movement throughout Australia, however, 
was practically unanimous in its support of legislation to prohibit the 
e lltry of nOll-Europeans. It claimed the Queensland results at the 1901 
federal election, when seven of the nine men elected to the House of 
Representatives were opposed to th e labour trade, was an unambiguous 
victory for 'White Australia,.6 Hut the aboli tion of the labour trade 
and the repatria tion of Pacific Islallders was not a foregone conclusion. 
Ce r tainly the vote in North Queensland in 1899 , which had ensured that 
Queensland supported federation, did not indi ca te a consensus of opinion 
aga in s t Pacific Island labour; the cane f armers and planters had sought 
free entry for their sugar to Austral ian markets and protection against 
. 7 Imported suga r. In the e lection campaign of 1900, Edmund Barton advocated 
an end to the labour trade but left the question of t iming and i mplementation 
del.ibe rate l y vag ue, except in a speech at Toowoomba where he referred t o an 
adjustment period of ten years. His oppon ent , George Re id, refused to 
commit himself a t all and thus at trac ted the s upport neither of those who 
J. Hunt, 'Exc -Iusiv ism and Unionis m'. p.84 , Tab.1e 1; R. Shlomowitz, 
'~le l ;:1Ilesian Labour and the Development of the Queens land Sugar Industry, 
1863-1906', to be publis hed in Research in Economic History. 
i,. Hunt, ' Excl usiv islll and Unionism', pp.8J-85. 
s. For an opposite vie,;, see Burgmann, 'Capital and Labour', pp.30-Jl. 
6 . FOll r of these ,;ere Labor men . Bolton, A Thousand Niles Away , p.248; 
Narkus, Fear and Hatre d, 1'.22 8 . 
7. Bolt on, A TIlou sand Niles Away, p.209 ; D. Wri ght, 'The ExpulSion of the 
Kanakas from Queensland; an early issue in Commonwealth-State rela tions I, 
Queensland Heritage VoL I, No.IO , May 1969, p . IO . 
\.Janted to abolish recruiting immediately nor of those who wanted a 
R 
trallsitioll period. 
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On 2 October 1901 the second reading of the Pacific Island Labourers 
BiLl \.J8S moved by Prime Hinister Bart(m in the new Commonwealth parliament. 
Sugar. grm .... er.s and others wi th a vested interest in the industry felt 
betrayed. Within both the House of Representatives and the Senate a few 
members opposed the legislation on economic grounds, but the bill had an 
9 
easy passage. 'nle Act \.J8S short and simple. There was to be a proportional 
reciuc tion in the numbe r 0 f Islanders in traduced un til recrui ting ceased 
on 31 Narch 1901,. 1111 Islanders still in lIustralia on 31 December 1906 
were to be deported and after this date no agreements with them would remain 
in force. Only those Islanders who held exemption certificates under the 
1884 IIct, the crews of ships and those with temporary certificates of 
exemption under the Immigration Restriction IIct of 1901, were excluded 
from the operation of the Act. Those born in Australia were also 
exempt by virtue of their birthplace. It was argued that no hardship would 
be inf].ictcd by deportation, since tllis llad occurred since recrlliting began 
and since it had never been intended that Pacific Islanders should become 
permanent . d J 0 reSl en ts. 
8. -Ib"td.; i'larklls. Fear and 
Burgmann argues differently. 
lI"ned, 1'1'.221, 231. 
Capital Bnd Labour', p.33. 
9. No.16 of 1901. See A. Jenkins, IIttitudes Towards Federation in 
Nortl,ern Queensland (N.II. Qual. thesis, University of Queensland, 1969), 
1'.166; Markus, Fear and Hatred, p.232; N.V. Noore, Unequal and Inferior. 
The hfhite Australia Policy in the First Commontvealth Parliament (B.A. Hans 
thesis, University of Nel' England, 1962), pp.14-1S, 19, 102; Wright, 
'The Expulsion of the Kanakas', p.ll. 
10. No.17 of 1901; Deakin to Governor-General, 29 Sep. 1902, 111 
O]/I()9LI, /\A. For Dc:li<.i.ll'S :'ll:tit:lltiC on the '\~hi.te Australia' policy, see 
.1.11. La N;Juzl!, ALflCcd Deakin. A llioglCapliy' (MelboLlrne,J.~G5), Vol.I, pp.'l.78-7Y. 
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TI,e Pac if ic Isl and Labourers Act orovoked a flood of protests from 
such pub.l. ic figures as the premier of Queensland, Robert Philp, and the 
lieutenant-governor. Griffith, from su~ar nrod llcers and planters, from 
conservative ne\"sp;.lpers slIr.h c1S the Brisbane Courie r, and from 
organizatiolls such as the agricultural associations and chambers of 
1 1 
commerce. Such opposition to the legislation was most noticeable in 
1901 but despite talk of secession and c i vil war, fell aw ay rapidly 
after that, apart from pessimistic predictions of the inevitable collapse 
of the sugar industry after deportation. 12 This decline in protests on 
economic grollnds \ .... <:15 c 1.early related to the subsequent provision of f i scal 
protection and 'white' labour incentives for the sugar industry. A 
protective duty of £6 per t a l' was placed on sugar imporm and, to encourage 
the employment of European labour, £2 of a £3 per ton excise placed on 
Australian-produced sugar would be refunded as a bounty on sugar 
manufactured from cane grown and harvested solely by Euro?eans. This 
rebate was initially to be paid only until 1906 but in this year it was 
extended until 1911. 13 
\~he"e the campaign by vested interests fell away after 1901, 
protests on humanitarian grounds against the Pacific Island Labourers Act 
gained impetus in the follow:i.ng years. Europeans from many different 
spheres, from without as well as within Australia, were appalled at the 
14 decision to deport almost till Islanders in the country. The churches 
were deeply concerned at the potential cruelty and hardships which would 
II. See National Agricultural and Industrial J\ssociation of Queensland, 
SugDr Industry (Brisbane, 1901): Sugar Question in Queensland (Brisbane, 
1901) pp.10-17: T.D. Murray-Prior to Barton,S Oct.1901, Al 01/135/5, AA: 
ILA. IllIttenba ck , ~-.:"_cism ;111<1 Empire. \~"itc Settlers and Colored Immigrants 
in the British Se lf-Governing Colonies 1830-1910 (Ithaca, USA, 1976); 
Birch, 'The ImpLementation of the Hhite Australia Policy', pp.201-2. 
1.2. 11<11ton, A Tholls '1I1ci ~1i.lcs A"ay, p. 249; The North Queensland Sugar 
Conference (repr. from 11,e North Queensland Herald 29 Oct. 1904) . 
13. Bi rch, 'The Implementation of the \~ite Australia Policy', pp.204-7. 
llle rebate was then increased to £3 and the excise duty to £4 per ton. 
L4 . Corris~ "Wllite Australi~' in Action', p.2J8. During debate in the 
Sen a te, a rew a f the Queensland members had prates teel tha t deport a tion 
w(lu.l.d cause ha rdsh ip to those Islande rs who were long-standing residen ts. 
Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, pp.444-45. 
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be i ncu rred if most Pad fic Isl anders, especially those who had been 
converted. \,Jere sent b8Ck to their 'uncivil ized ' homes. The Presbyterian 
Genera l Assembly in 1906 p~~sed a resolution, later forwarded to the 
premier and the prime l11ini~ter. \Jlrich urged that those who we re long-
standing re sidents or lnarr ied sholild he allowed to stay. Botll Bishops 
White ~nd Frodsham, the Anglican hishops of Carpentaria and North 
Queensland, c cunp8 igned s trongly Cl).!,ain s t the return of Christian and marrie d 
Tslanders to villages t<Jhe 're the ir lives would be in danger. Frodsham 
ur ged the forma tiun of an agricultural community unde r Christian influence 
at Fiu Oil "'·Ja J. :ri ta. \"here returning So lomon Islanders could be sent. 1S 
I,ndividual L:lergymcn. such as Pritt of Gairloch and James Gillespie at 
Walkers ton, were also vocal. in pleading the Islanders' cause. 16 
Lay persons sympntl1ctic to tile Islanders, especially planters, 
newspaper editors and politicians, similarly entered strong protests 
agalns t who Lesale deporta tion. l7 One of the Queenslander' s correspondents 
re vile d deportation as "a lasting blot on the Commonwealth as a nation, 
Bild a dis grace to all our teachings of Cilristianity and brotherly lov~, 
\.,1hi c h \.,1e have go ne out of OU[ \.,1ay to inst il into the minds of th is people ll . 
Poi llting out tllat the Islanders had no sovere ign to defend their interests, 
th e Urisbane Courier argue d that deportation was a question "no t so much 
o f l a\.,1 as of humanity. not of legal rights $0 much as the exercise of these 
rights". 111e governor of Queen sland , Sir He rbert Chermside, was of the 
opjllion that ti,e rel.axation of tile conditions for exemption from deportation 
1 I · 1 18 WOli d not contravene t le princ1p e of the Act. 
15. Kerr to ileakin, 3l flay 1906, Al 06/3763, M; BC 12 Oct.1901, 
in t e rvie .. wi th Bishop "q, iCe, 3 Nay 1906 , Presbyteria;:;-General Assembly; 
Frodsham to Kids ton, 8 Har. 1906, PRE/84, QSA. 
1(,. Sheph erd , '!lie Herbe rt River S tory, 1'.218; Be 17 Sc p.1906, 10.1an.1907, 
letters to Ed. by Re v. Gillespie; AYIl, 1901,-5, p.82, 1905-6, 1'.41; Ne 
9 Oc.t. 1905, 1' .1, : Tomki.n s , E;1stcr Letter 19 06. 
l7. fIN 5 Apr. 1906: G Il' 3 Jan.1902: I'DHR 18 flay 1906 ; Q 28 Jun. 1902, 
p.II')2:A.11. Yo ung to Philp, 9 Oct. 1901,l0325 , PRE/88, QSA ; Globe, n.d., 
Newspaper Cuttings, Vol.82 , p.5: Kids ton to Harton, 31 Nar.1902, Enclosure C 
in Deakin t o r.overnor-General, 29 Sep .1902 , Al 03/1694. A/\: Grant to Barton, 
2 Apr. l90 2 , ihjd.; t.. H<)rrjsoll. The Commo nwealth and Alien Restriction 
(Cedong , 19'12):" Pl'. 11- 15. 
18. 0 I fl~ y 1902, letter to Ed. by 'P,ull eta ', Bertie Newspape r Cuttings, 
Vl' !. 71; N, 'wsp.1pc r clltti ng, 1«" "J (kt. 1906, e ncl. in AI 07/293, M . : Chermside 
to Sec. of State for the Colonies, 2J Jun.1902, Qld. No.57, Al 03/ l 694 , All. 
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Since most of these planters. politicians, newspaper editors and 
even churchmen \yere known to he suppo rters of the labour trade. their 
impartiality was somewhat suspect. Europeans with experience of life in the 
islands, however. were a 'Lso anxious SbO'lt tile result of deporting large 
nllmbers of Islanders. Charles t.Joodford, the resident commissioner in the 
Solomon Is1 ands, was concerned with the dangers of returning home for those 
\y\lo had recrui ted in order to avoid punishment for misdeeds and those whose 
marriages did not satisfy local marriage rules (as when a partner came from 
a different island of origin). Other British officials and residents in the 
islands \oJcre concerned that th e [slanders would resist deportation and also 
at the pros pect of Queensland-born children bcing brought back to 'heathen' 
societies. 19 Some of the New I-Iebridean missionaries, however, did not 
s il are these anxieties; as IOllg- s tanding opponents of recruiting, they 
20 
welcomed deportation which would, moreover, greatly augment their' flocks'. 
As 0 result of such prote sts and of the uncertainty felt concerning 
the future of the sugar industry, a royal commission was belatedly appointed 
in April 1906 to investigate the practical application of deportation and 
the availability of a labour supply to replace the Islanders. The 
commissioners took evidence at t\",enty-seven centres (sixteen in North 
Queensland) between April and .J une 1906. 21 lofhite and Frodsham, the I\nglican 
bishops, appealed once again for 0 humanitarian application of the Act. 
The maj o rity of farmers and other local residents interviewed, even those 
\",110 en dorsed the '\.Jhite Australia' policy, were concerned for the fate 
of those Islanders who had settled in the State or who had valid reasons 
19. Woodford to Chermside , 10 Aug.1902, encl. in Chermside to Sec . of 
S tate for the Colonies, 10 Sep. 1902, Qld. No.7l, ibid.; 022 Dec.1906, 
p.3; Rason to im Thurn, IS and 16 Dec.190S, encl.in im Th-;;-rn to Gov. of Qld., 
22 .lon. 1.906, S22, PRE/SI" QSA; im Thurn to Lieutenant Gov. of Qld., 27 Nov. 
1905, ll 8 , ibid. 
20. ~el' I.hil v Tcll'g'-"I'!'! 1:' Al'r.1907, Church Ncwscllttings , Vol.l, 1907; 
OUR r t (' r.l y Jon in:;,s f rom the N('w Hebr ides No. 3S, Jan . 1902, p. 23; Repa tria tion 
of Kanakas. Interview between Sec . of Dept of External Affairs and Revs 
P~ton and Nacdonald, IS JUI1.1906, Al 06/3763, AA. 
21. Tn Nortll Queensland tlley vi,sited tile distri~ts of ~larkay. Proserpine, 
p'O\\Ien. th e Burdekin, TO\\Insvi.lle, the Herbert River, the Johnstone River, 
Cainls and Port DOllglas. 
22 (such as farms, marriage or families) for not returning home. 
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David Coyne, a Mackay calle farmer, urged that the Islanders sllould be 
treated as human heings. and not as animals, or 
as creatures bClleatll contempt. AltllOUgh tiley are 
black, tlley Ilave bodies and souls the same as I 
have, and in days to (:ome T would not like it to 
be said tllat tile Commonweal til had not treated 
I . I I . 23 tlem Wltl lumanlty. 
EVIDENCE collected by the royal conunission and letters to the newspapers 
and to government officials cl_early demonstrated that many Europeans 
\"cre cognizant of and sympathetic to the plight of the Islanders. However, 
those Islanders who wished to stay were also prepared to campaign for 
themselves. As will be seen, some made individual pleas to the royal 
commissioners and to the prime minister and other politicians. Others 
uilited in organized protests, througll deputations, petitions and, above 
all. in tIle Pacific Isl.anders Association. 
As early as 190 I., firs. Robinson of Selwyn flission received a Ie tter 
from an Islander adherent, who wrote on behalf of his countrymen to ask 
if it was 
.. . really true that white people want to send all 
boys back to islands, ... \;e been work well in this 
land for white people. then why they want to turn 
211 
LIS out? 
[n 1902, a group of Islanders in Rockhampton met with K.M. Crant, the 
local NLA, and also J .C. Drake, the NHR and cabinet minister, to plead 
22. QPI' rI, 1906,1'.778, Hhite, pp.852-57, Frodsham. For examples 
of the attitudes of the farmers and planters, see i.bid .. p.620, J. Tait, 
1'.666, 1' . .1. Stevens, 1'1'.710-11, \'! •. J. Taylor, p.717, R. Blair, p.74 11, 
N.I'. Petersen, pp.825-26, D. Pearson. 
23. Ibid., p.660. 
2',. Be 12 Oct.190L. Nack<-1Y correspondent to The Times. This letter has 
been attr:ibuted to a ~la.1.aitan called Jack rlalayta. n. \~etherall, Reluctant 
flission: 'llie Anglican Church in Papua New Guinea, 159l-1942 (St Lucia, 1977), 
pp.ll4-15. 
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. 25 their case to remain in i\ustral"la. In this year also, a petition 
purportedly signed by 3,000 Islanders "as fOnJarded by Chermside to 
Joseph Ch[lmberlain, the secretary of state for the colonies. Despite 
Chermsiclc's and Philp's assurances that the petition was genuine, it 
certainly bore the stamp of. European involvement. Alfred Deakin, who had 
succeeded Rartoll as prime millister, believed that the petition could not be 
bOlla fide. in vic\.J of the senttercd nature of the Islander population and 
the 'racial' differences "hich divided them: "they are taught to act at 
the bidding of. their employers, and no doubt have done so in this instance".26 
Ph·j Ip's endorsement of the petition and tts direct transmission to 
Chamberlain no doub t also in fluenced Deakin's hostile reaction. Although 
Oeakin's atti.tude was p<1tronizing, there is strong evidence which indicates 
that the petition had been European-sponsored. Europeans appear to have 
couched the legalistic arguments employed in the preamble and were prominent 
ill collectin g s"i.gnatures; and at Philp's dir.ection, the inspectors of 
Pacific Islallders were illstructed to assist those who were collecting 
signatures. Nevertl,cles s, tile Islanders gave tlleir support: W. Kidston, 
the fiLA [or Rockhampton, knew of two hundred who had signed in this 
d · . ·1 27 1S trlct a .. one. 
\'hile the authenticity of the 1902 petition is open to some doubt, 
Lwo further petitions against deportation, tv'hich tv'ere presented to 
Ch" rmside "hen he vis i ted Rockhampton in fla rch 1903, were obviously 
25. Gront to PrIme fli.n., 2 Apr. 1902, En c losure C in Deakin to Governor-
General, 29 Sep.1902, AI 03/1694, AA; NE:I'sp"per cutting, Telegraph 13 Dec.1902, 
encl. in ibid.; CI'D XXXV, 1906, p.6446, Reid. 
26. Deakin to Governor-Ceneral, 29 Sep, 1902, A1 03/l691" M; Chermside to 
Sec. of St a te for the Colon i e s , 23 .Iun.1902, Qld. No.57, ibid.; Philp to 
CI,crmside, e nc.i.. :;.n ibid.; IlC 18 Jun.1902; 021 Jun.1902,-p:J"392; \,right, 'The 
Expulsi.ol1 of. the Kanakas I, p.12. 1 have not been able to locate the 
sign<1tures to this pelitioll, to check thei.r authentiCity. 
27. Kid s t on to Barton, 31 Mar.1902, Encl.osure C in Deakin to Governor-
General, 29 Sep. 1902, Al 03/1694, AA; Ne"spaper cutting, Morning Bulletin 
I?], n.d. fHar.1902], end. in PRE/87 , QSA. There "ere obviously many 
Europeans who supported tile petition and helped to collect signatures. 
Fallny Nicol to Dcnkin. 9 SCI,.1902, Enc!oS\lre E in Deakin to Governor-
General, 29 ~ep.1902, AI. 03/1691" AA; BC 16 Jun.1902; Il. Laver, The Society 
of Friends in Queensland 1861-1960's (B.A. Hons thesis, University of 
Queensland, 1967), p.15t. 
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genuine. One "as from t"cnty-tIJo adults and the o ther was from fifty-four 
nat ive-born Islanders, \vho were themselves exempt , but \.Jho were appealing 
on behalf of their parents. 28 \.Then the governor-general, Lord Northcote, 
visited Rockhampton in 1904, he also met a deputation of Islande 'rs 
\_ho we re appeal ing aga ins t deporta tion. In tlackay, Northcote was presen ted 
with two petitions , one from seventy-one ad ults and another from twenty-six 
native-born Islan ders. 'll,C address from the adults was presented by 
.Joseph Barramulla, a lay teacher in the Selwyn Mission, and the five men who 
accompan i ed him were also members of the Sel"yn and \'alkerston Missions. 
Lucy Fa tno\·ma, the young woman who presented the o ther address, was 
accompanied by of her s is te rs and four other 29 thlC young ,,,,omen. 
The most sus tained and a-rticulate protests were made by the 
Pacific Islanders Association, which seems to have been formed in Hackay 
ill 1.90l,. A Tongan known as Tlii TOllga ~ \o/ho claimed to be the son 0 f 
King George Tupou I of Tonga, had been campaigning for the formation of 
such an association sin ce 1901. 30 He became the first chairman bu t after 
hi s death 
fo.1.10"ing 
in Decemb er 
31 February . 
1905, Henry Tongoa "as elected as chairman in the 
Under Tongoals leadership, the Association took 
on 3 ne," vitality and gained national as \ .... ell as l ocal publicity. Between 
28. BC 2] Mar.1903; Cupies of the Adult Islanders' Address and t i,e Young 
People'sPetit:i.oll, PRE/87, QSfI; Tenny son to Chermside, 9 Apr .190 3, 0301,8, 
ibid. Corris and Saunders ninde some small errors in connection with these 
petitions: Corris states that there "ere fifty-three names in the Young 
Peoples Petition and that the petitions were fon_arded to the governor-
gcncral in February 1903 "hen i n ract there were fifty-four names and they 
were sent on 4 Apr.1903; Saunders, \-.lho also uses the figure of fifty-three, 
incorrectly state s that the petitions were received in 1902 and mistakenly 
CO il fuses the number of years spent in Queensland given in the adults' 
petition with tlleir ages. Carris, Passage, Port and Plantat ion, p.126; 
Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, p.41,7. 
29. Ntl 23 .l uI.. 190 I,; tiS 25 ..1u1..1901, ; (1 16 .l u1.1901" p .] ; Photog raphi c 
AI.bum, I, No . 4). Fat" the;; dates of baptism and mission involvement of t he 
men, see NC 7 Apr. 1 90S;~'I'~, 1905-6, p.2S; tiN 7 Jan.1907; Jimmy Co rsay, NlR, 
Nackay, 30 Nov. 1890; Sam ~I a rra, lbid.; frank D. Arb in san, ibid., II, Aug. 1894. 
30. tiN 16 Nov . 1901, 18 .Jan. 1906; Tui Ton ga , tlackay CR, 31 Dec. 1905. 
'Tll i ' is-a royal title but no evidence has been found to substantiate Tonga's 
claim to be of royal blood. Tonga had been in Nackay since 1879 or earlier 
and had assisted ti,e police as an interpreter and an informer in ' sly grog' 
cases. tl}l27 Nar.1880, 21 flay 1884, 4 Apr.188S, HPC; HS 20 Hay 1889, 23 Apr. 
l.HYU, Sup reme Court. 
3 1. til'l 10 Feb. 1906, Pacific Islanders Association meeting. Carris states 
i ncorrectly that Tongoa \.;a5 chairman when the Association \vas formed in 1904. 
Passage , Port and Plantation, p.127. Hm .... ever, it is evident that under 
Tongoa's leadersh ip the Associat ion became virtually a new body. 
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February 1906 and Narch 1907, the Association held at least eleven meetings 
in Mackay at irregular intervnLs al,d different venues such as hired halls 
and all Is1.ander's boarding hOllse in town. Attendance ranged widely, from 
32 16 to 200. A substantial .io:ining fee of 55. was charged and new members 
were sOllght enthusiastically.]3 
Under Tongoa's direction, the Association also extended its 
influence into other districts. In May 1906 Tongoa and David Boymerrie 
travelled up to Proserpille. in answer to a request from local Islanders, 
and chaired a meeting at "hich a ne" branch "as formed. A meeting was 
he1<.1 in neir,hbollring Bm,j'en on the next day, at which delegates were 
appointed to the committee of the Proserpine branch. Later in the year, 
in November. Tongoa addressed a meeting of ls1anders in the Tweed district 
in s outhern Queensland and another branch was established. 111ere 
then said to be 426 members in the Association's North Queensland 
11,c benefits of unity \.Jer.e apparent to Association members. 
were 
34 branches. 
Tongoa 
spoke to the Tweed meeting on the need for a strong organization because 
thei r leaders in the islands were likings of cocoanuts", pm.)'erless to help 
them. In Hackay, members r eferred to potential benefits not only for 
themselves but also for their children. Sandy Tanna explained this 
metaphorically: 
32. See HN 10 Feb., 27 Feb., 20 Nac., 27 NaL, l8 Apr., 1 Nay, 14 Nay, 
l, Jun.1906,S Jan.1907, Pacific Islanders Association meetings, 7 Har. L907, 
NPC. Carris states that monthly meetings \oJere held at the As socia tion's 
headquarters, a hired hall in Mackay, but this does not accord with the 
evidellce I I,ave found. Passage, Port and Plantation, p.l27. 
JJ. Jack Cora and John Bomassie who \oJere appointed as canvassers in 
the d istr"ict 'oJere paid a commission on each person enrolled. For reports 
of the lltllllhers of ne\,J members enroll.ed, see HH 20 ~lar .. 27 Har., I8 Apr., 
1 Hay, 14 Hay 1906, Pacific Islanders Associai:ion meetings, 7 Nar.l907, HPC. 
31,. ~IN 27 Feb .. 14 
Association meetings; 
Muy. 28 May, 4 Jun., 
Q 1 Dec. 1906, p. 17. 
27 JlIn.1906, Pacific Islanders 
ll1ere migh t be a big log on the road. Five men can t t 
lift that log, because it too heavy. five more might, 
perhaps, ten altogether can liEt that log on their 
shoulders and carry it at",.:ty, because it no heavy then. 
That's the ,yay with US~ \ve can do something altogether: 
b d I · 15 ut one or two men can 0 not11ng. 
III 
Under Tongoa's leadership, the Pacific Islanders Association wrote 
letters of protest to prominent public figures such as Winston Churchill, 
then colonial under secretary, and Kidston, now premier of Queensland. 36 
A dramatic prelude to Tongoa's meeting with the royal commission on 
17 April 1906 was made when Association members with Tongoa at the head 
mar.ched in procession through the town to the courthouse, with large numbers 
of other Islanders following them on the footpaths. There Tongoa gave 
evidence on his own situation and that of others, and read a short petition 
from the Association which listed tl,eir reasons for desiring to stay on in 
Australia and ended with a plea for exemption for the small numbers who 
wished to remain. 37 Tongoa was also somewhat belligerent, disturbing the 
commissioners \.;ith a threat that "if the' boys' have to leave Queensland 
then the white men will have to leave the islands". 38 Two other Association 
members, Noah Sabbo in Nackay and George Yasserie in Proserpine, who were 
both native-born Islanders, were also interviewed by the commission and 
sta ted that i.t \vas their countrymen's wish to be allowed to remain in 
39 Queensland. 
35. Ibid.; ~I}I 14 Hay 1906. For similar remarks, see ~I}I 18 Apr., 
14 flay,4Jun.-,-27 Jun.1906, Pacific Islanders Associati;; meetings, 
5 Jan. 1907, NPC. 
36. II.]). Tongoa to \Jinston ChurchiLl, 26 Nar.1906, AI 06/4761, M; 
II. Tongoa to Kidston, 17 Nov. 1906, 6181, PRE/84, QSA, also cited in 
Corris. Passage, Port and Plantation, p.176 05. 
37. 
of his 
fiN 18 Apr. 1906; opp IT. 1906, p.617. At Tongoa's suggestion many 
fello\" farmers n:e-tthe ro yal commission 'vith him. 
38. Ibid .. p.618; Carris, Pass"se. Port and Plantation. p.129; Saunders, 
Un certain Bondage, p.455. The same threat was made at a meeting of the 
Association. HI'! 18 Apr. 1906 . 
39. QPP 11, 1906. p.670, p.716. Sabbo consulted with other Islanders 
who attended the hearing. 
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'll,e Associa tion' s campaign against deportation did not end with the 
royal commission. On 13 September 1906 Tongoa and Alick Hallicoola arrived 
Ln Nelbourne to pref:ent 11;1 l.arge ly signed netiti.on" dated 31 August to 
Prime ~Iinisl:er Deakin. They spoke "ith Deakin and Atlee liunt, the secretary 
of the Department nf External Affairs, on 17 September and 1 October (see 
~O Plate 3. I). The document which they tendered outlined an alternative 
s~ hem~ to forcil>_le repatriation, il1 that all lslanders wishing to remain 
in Australia would be allowed to do so, made naturalized British subjects 
a nd placed on a reserve set ~side for them in North Queensland or the 
Northern Territory. In such a sepa rate settlement they would not compete 
,.rith Europeans but ,.,10111<.1 assi s t in the country's development, and "their 
long experience of tropical cultivation" would help them to become self-
sufficient. It was also sUMgested that the monies held by the Queensland 
Government in the Pacific Islanders fund should be distributed to the 
relatives of any Islander who had died in the State or, where no such 
relatives coul.d be found. pLaced in a fund which WOllld be used to assist 
any Islanders who were unable to work due to infirmity or physical 
c\"is:lh "ilit "jC's.41 This scl lcme \."r:I:-; [nlJ.uwed hy a petition (rolll 426 Pncific 
l s .L:mders. ]62 of whom \,Jere resident in Nackay and the remaining 64 in 
!lowen and Proserpine. Although the signatures were all in the one hand, 
TOl'l~oa ex plained that the Islanders "ere unable to sign themselves but 
~2 \,Jere anxious to have their names recorded. 
1,0. ~L\I 5 Sep.1906: Age 18 Sep.1906: Sydney Norning lieJ:ald 2 Oc t.1906; 
lIunt to Tongo.1, 15 Scp.1906, AI 0(,/6321" All: Hunt to \'.E. Campbell, 
I Oct. 1.90(" ibid. At the first meetIng, 1"ongoa and Nallicoola were 
accon!panieci by t\,JO Nelbourne residents, one DE \.;hom managed the boarding 
hOllse in \,Jhich they {,Jere staying. The cost of the trip to Helbourne 
"as met by the Association. ~n'l 7 Nar.1907, HPC. 
I, \. Pa c :ific lslande rs Associat I on Scheme, J I Aug.1906, AI. 06/632~, All. 
A s ·imil ':: l1~ suggcsti.Oll ha d been expounded in the letter to Churchil.1.. 
1I.1l . TOlll:"" to Innslon ChurchHl, 26 Har. 1906, AI 06/~761, M. 
112. Petition (rom P3cific Lsl anders Association, A1 06/6)24, M' 
~.I;'::: 15 Sep.1906. 
OUR BOYS, 
h" ., ,,' .. ,', "" .. II . ," , T t, ' ... t "~ 1,." •• 1 " I . " " .. L, .1'1"" .1."" .,,\., ,'""". 'I ",,.,. I l~ .Lt" .. \\", I,,,., "' .. ,,, .1 ... " '"' 1.-1,,\1 •. { 'h~ - 1"1" 
': hor .. . til .. bo) I "; .. I '""" ... ~ .In 't fKott: nl<ed In th l~ dls., ,, b ,, I .. 
PLATE 3.1: Pacific Islander deputation to Prime f>1inister Deakin in 
Se ptember 1906 . The Bulle t in is highlighting the way in which the 
1slanders' protests served conservative interests : the man on the 
le ft is George Reid , leader of the Opposition in the Commonwealth 
pa rliament: the identity of the other three Europeans is not known . 
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1n view of: Deakin's attitude to the 1902 petition, his reception 
of the Hackay deter-ntc::;; \vClS predictable. lie was cordinl but patronizi.ng, 
informing repofters that he had explained to them I'as simply as he could" 
the "intentions or the r.overnmcnt: to relllx the original requirements for 
exemption ~nd the alternatives open to those heing repatriated who did not 
wan t to re turn to thei r original viI Lages. 111e A~ was similarly condescend-
ing, describing the Association as a 'kanaka' body promoted by certain 
43 politicians, planters, philanthropists and religious folk at Mackay. 
Yet Tongoa had strongly discounted any suggestion of a European impulse 
behi.nd the petition. \~ldJe individuo.l Europeans lent their support in 
occasionaLly attending the Association's meetings, taking the minutes, and 
helping to co-Ilcet signatures for the petition, the reports of the meetings 
reveal that the islanders themselves were in control and made the important 
.. 44 decIsIons. 
By the timc Tongo.:.1 reported on Deakin's reception to an Association 
meeting in ~tackay on 1. January 1907, he had been replaced as chairman. 45 
Despi_te thc tlppreciation extended to him for his \.;ork in establishing and 
promoting the Association, thr..:re was apparently disaffection with his 
leadership. Just two months later, no longer a member of the Association, 
he \.;as charged "lith stealing membership fees to the value of £8.2s. 
Acting in his mVll defence. Tongoa claimed that the chairman was entitled 
to an annual sal.ary of £100 whicll he Ilad not received, but on the basis of 
ev-Ldpnce of his fin;:11lcial dealings given by other Association members he 
\.;a8 committed for trial. No true bill was found, however, and he was 
. 46 dlschargecl. 
IlC 2 Oct. 1901; ~&": 17 Sep. 1906. 
to secretary oE Pacific -lsJ.anciers 
lIunt rei teratecl Deakin's remarks. 
IIssociation, 2 Oct.1906, 111 06/6324,fIA. 
L,l,. See Ntt I Nay 1906~ Pacific Islanders Association meeting, 7 Nar.l907, 
fll'C; ~ II, 1906, p.M,(" 1' •. 1. St"VCIlS. 
45. 1n November Ton goa \-J3S sti.Ll chairman but by January he had been 
replaced by the mall \-Jht1 h:ld stood against him \-Jhen he was originally elected 
in Fehruary 1906, Davi.d l\oYIlll'rrie (San(h,ich). HH 5 Jan.1907; II.D. Tongoa 
to Kidstol1, 17 Nov. 1906. 6181, I'RE/84, QSII. 
46. Tongoa had left his farm to work for the Association. HH 5 Har., 
7 Mar. 1907, MPC: Rex vs Harry Tonga, No.19 of 1907, 11/18353, QSt\: Deposition 
1\001,. 26 Har.1907. 11/18356, QSII. Earlier, in IIpril 1906, there had been 
suggestions of finanCl.tll misappropriations in regard to the money collected 
.by TlIi Tonga's old Association: at Tongoa's instruction, A.G. Stuart the 
solicitor had detailed hO\, this money had been expended. f!H 18 IIpr.1906, 
T'> ___ .!£'!_ ._, ___ .1 _____ , ____ .!_'---.! ______ '---.! __ 
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The trial gave unfavourable publicity to the Pacific Islanders 
47 Association. already snlit prohal)]_y hy Tongoa's fal_1 from power. With 
the extension or the criteria ror exemption. its raison dlctre was gone. 
The [slanders \.Jcre either app.lying for exemption or had left or were 
preparing to leave the country. There is no evidence of further meetings 
of the Association. 
Tongan W.1S the driving force behind the Association during its most 
active period. From tile tiny New Hebridean island of '[angoa. a successful 
boarding house keeper and farmer in Mackay, he was single, thirty-two, and 
h;.ld heen in Quccnsl.anti twenty-sIx years in t906. lie \.Jt1S, as Corris comments, 
"perhaps the most 
at this time". 48 
literate and articulate Pacific Islander in Queensland 
Such skills were evident not only in his interviews 
\.JJth the royaJ commission and Deakin and his letters to Churchill and 
others, but also in the utilization of European organizational methods. 
'\1ltJS the Association retcl"incd Legal advice, had articles of association 
and by-1m.s, a receipt book for membership. a roU and certificates for 
members. kept minutes of each meeting which were read and confirmed at 
tile next, and Ilelcl elections for vacant positions. Tongoa himself 
contributed reports of meetings to the Daily Nercury, until he accepted 
49 
the"ir offer to send ,Ii,onr, a reporter. Not all Association members, 
hmvever, \.Jere so familiar \.,]ith European proceedings; George Bargo Tonga, 
tile treasurer, and Sandy Tanna, a committee member, admitted that they did 
not understand the articles and by-lm"]s of the Association. Tongoa, perhaps 
to impress Europeans, had sough t to build a completely Europeanized 
organization, but traditional skills, such as oratory, had obviously 
47. See SUll quoted in PIlHR 12 IIpr. 1907. In November 1907 Tongoa charged 
:mother 1~I:lndcr, l{ohC'rt II:1S8;U1. \.Jitll r1SS311Jt, but the case \.,]as d"ismissed; 
"it "is possible that thts incident was related to Tongoa's dismissal from 
the IIssociation. flH 26 Nov. 1907. HPC. 
lil'L Corri.s, l'assngc. Porl alld PI.JlIlal.i,oll, p.127; l'etitLon from Pacific 
[slanders IIssociation, III 06/6324, M; Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, p.447. 
/,9. Hl'J 1/, IIrr.1906, i'acif;c Islanders Association meeting: Corris, 
P~ls~3ge. Port and PJ<1l1t[lt-i.on, p.127. A copy of the articles of association 
and bv-lmvs of the Pacific lslanders Association~ printed in Hackay in 1906, 
is en~losed in Rex vs Harry Tonga. No.19 of 1907, 11/18353, QSA . 
50 
remained more important to many members. 
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An -important reason fur the demise of the Association may have been 
the New Hebridesn control wllirh Tongoa had helped to build up. New Hebrideans 
predominated in the nominated and elected positions in the Hackay~ Bowen 
311d Prosel~pine brancllcs and also amongst the signatories to the petition 
presented to Deakin. In February 1906, for instance, there \.Jas only one 
SoJ.omon Islander, Dick ~lcK0elar, on tile four-man Mackay executive and 
. 51. probably none on the more numerous comm1ttee. SlllCe \"e11 over half of 
52 the lslander population in }Iackay \.as from the Solomons ,such a bias 
most probably alienated their support. As demonstrated in Chapter 1, 
the experiences of Islanders in Queensland had fostered the growth of a 
strong identification by isJ.and group, and Solomon Islanders and New Hebrideans 
tCllllcd to Ilc ~ltll~lJ.l_y SllSllicious and nntagonistic. Moreover, tI,e 
Association under. Tongoa's chairmanship had ambitions of extending its 
infJ_ucnce illtO otller clistricts alld, if 
estahlished, of becom:ing the governing 
a reserve for 
. 53 
authorl ty. 
Islanders was 
\.Jh-LLe such conservative journals as the Daily Nercury and Brisbane 
Courier reported on the Association in a respectful manner, other newspaper 
comment. especially in the southern press, tended to be snide and 
50. ~L'l 7 Har.l907, HPC. Like the Haoris in Nel. Zealand, Tongoa may have 
sought to present the Government with a power equal to their own, in the sense 
of giving the authority of \.Jritten records to meetings and decisions. See 
~1.1). Jackson, 'Li_tcracy, Communications and Social Change: 1\ Study of the 
r-lealling and Effect of iJiteracy in Early Nineteenth Century Naori Society', 
;n 1. Kawharu (ed.), Conflict and Compromise. Essays on the Haori since 
Colonisation (I/ellingtoll, 1975), p.40. 
51. 111e canvassers Cora and Bomassie "'ere Ne\.;r Hebrideans and Ne\.J 
llchridenlls \,Jere also predominnnt in the branches at Bowen and Proserpine. 
Nfl '27 I'd)., 28 }!ay, 27 JUll.191l6, Pacific Islanders Association meeting; 
Petition from Pacific Islanders I\ssociation, A1 06/6324, M. 
52. QPP I I, 
Ne\,J Heb rideans 
1906, p.9(1~. AppClldix XVIII. 
formed the great majority of 
SLit ill Bowen D.lld Proserpine 
the populations. 
53. See Pacific Islanders Association Scheme, 3l Aug.l906, pp.2, 4 , 
Al 06/6324, AA; II.D. Tongoa to Ihllston Churchill. 26 Har.1906, 
AI 06/ 1,761, M. 
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patronizing (see Plate 3.1).54 Yet the Association had made a significant 
contribution towards pllblici.zing tile Islanders' cause. Its letters and 
petitions could not be so readi].y dismissed as European sponsored and 
politically inspired as the 1902 petition had been. 
Apart from the organized efforts made by the Association and 
individual Islanders to demonstrate tile inhumanity and injustice of 
dcporta tion, the c1de f source 011 how the Islanders themselves regarded 
deportation is the evidence taken by the royal commission in t906. In 
North Queensland, ttoJenty-one migrant and two native-born Islander men were 
illtcrvicwed, as well us missiol13ries, clergymen, inspectors of Pacific 
ls1anders~ farmers and otilers in close contact witll tile Islanders. 
Unfortunately no [stander WOmen '.Jere intervie\.Jed and there was a serious 
jmhalance in the distribution of the men interviewed: eleven, or nearly 
half. were in the far north and mostly in Cairns, six \.Jere in the Burdekin 
d-istricl.: and only four \.Jere in the more established districts of Nackay 
and Proserpine. 
In view of this imbalance ill favour of the more nortllerly districts, 
it is not surpri.sing to find that fifteen of the twenty-three did not 
desire to remain in Austral ia permanently. Generally these men were living 
in the Llr north alld had been in Queensland for only a re\.J years. 
Soon a Dabie from Nalaita, for example, had been brought to Cairns five 
55 yea rs ago and was no\-] re;]ciy to re turn home. The re \.Jere also a fet.] 
m;]rriecl couples, including some with Aboriginal partners, t.Jho were prepared 
56 
to leave the cOl1ntry. It is significant that many of these people, 
botll sing_Lc and married, were unemployed. As wj.ll be seen, it became 
increasingly difficult for the Islanders to obtain employment. European 
witnesses also claimed to know of many Islanders who would depart 
Sf,. St~e ~1~1 5 ,1.'111.1907: Nc\.]sp.1PC[ cutting, Be 3 Oct.1906, encl. in 
1\1 1l7/2')J, iii,; B\lllctill 27 ~;"p. 1906. dted I.-,,-Corris. Passage, Port und 
Plantation, p.17G-;;S;-PDNR I Jun.1906; Age 17 Sep.1906. 
55. QPP LI., 1906, p.780. ror other such examples. see ibid., p.749, 
Assool.Tom LOt.], 0.781, Ererm.]. 
56. 
p. 845, 
Sec Ibid .. p.782. 
Tarrim Dooley. 
J.IJ. Sullivan. p.844. Cum Cum, Tarrie, Ally Keena, 
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voluntarily: in Caj,rns, for instance, it was said that nearly all the 
Solomon lslanders were will.ing to return to tllcir ilomes. 57 
In sume cases the men interviewed were ambivalent or confused. 
Amongst those \"ho tvcre unemp!.oyed. many were only prepared to leave when 
58 they lIBel sufficient money for a box and trade goods. Some wanted to 
stQy 011 for as long as they \.Jishec1, usually a few years: "we want to go 
home \"Ihen we tvish to". Others \.Jcre more philoso~hical1.y reSigned. and were 
59 prepared to .leave if they had to or stay if they could. 
Roug1.ly a quarter of the interviewees wanted to remain in Australia. 
~Io~t were ]ong-stnlld'ing res-idcllts 311<1 some were married. and the four in 
60 Nackay and Proserpine t.Jcrc farmers. European witnesses also knc\.J of 
ninny \.Jho preferred to slay in Auslral.in, such as ct number of Islanders in 
Lnnisfail \vl1o \vere living \vith Aboriginal women. 61 As \vas pointed out, 
some migrallts llad been so long in Australia that tlleir relatives were dead 
and they had lost contact \.Jith their people; othe.rs, like certain Halaitans 
in the Hackay and Herbert River districts did not dare to return home 
because they had fled their islands to escape punishment for offences they 
62 had committed. 
57. 
p.nl7, 
Tbid.) p. 750, H.P. h1:ilsoll. For other such examples see ibid., 
Pacific Islanders ASSOCiation, 1'.820, E.W. Crow, p.853, G. Frodsham. 
58. Sec for eX31llpic ibid., p.529, \...umacona, p.750, Foonail, p.780, 
SODn;] !lahjc, 1'.781, Quiramoo, Ererow, Tommy, 1'.832, Telly Velly Mi, p.833, 
Suollalea. 
59. Ibid., p. 735, Ackar. For other examples see ibi.d., p.730, J.R. Edmonds, 
1'.735, R.O-:- Jones, 1'.801, Fred Tanna, 1'.853, G. Frodsham; Dutton, 
Queensland CaneEields Englis1., 1'.55. 
(i0. See ~T'. Il, 1906, p. 61 7, H. Tongoa, 1'.669, Sigges, 1'1'.669- 70, 
N. Sabbot, p.716, G. Yasseri, p.749, Assool, p.780, Keeseeree, Harry Delamo, 
1'.801, Frecl Tanna. 
61. Ibid., p.7R2, J.D. Sulli.van. Sec also ibId., 1'.710, W.J. Taylor, 
p. 722, ~ Bucil3nan, p. no, .J. R. Edmonds, p. 7~P.G. Grant, p.750, 
W.P. Wilson, 1'.842, T. Connell, p.853, G. Frodsham. 
62. Ibid., 1'.735, R.A. ilonnelly, 1'.821, E.\.'. CrOlL n.R53. C. frodsham. 
See also Applic. No.8J8E, ~13ra, AGS/NI02, QSt\; Hoare. The Forgotten People, 
1'.26; 'Tramp', 'Sugar Land Reminscences. Early Day Episodes', Aug.1935, 
1'.13. 
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The Islanders' 0\.J1l evidence demonstrates that there were clear, if 
not rigid ci:istillCt"i.uIlS bct\~'een those \.Jho \.Jishecl to remrti.n permanently and 
those \,,-rho \",ere \.Jilling to leave immerliately or at a later date. The first 
group \\'ere composed in general of long-term residents. most of the married 
men and those \.;ho had special reasons against returning home. In the 
second group, single men \.]110 had been in Queensland only for a fe\.J years 
and who were experiencing difficllJ.ties in securing employment were 
predominant. There \"3:-:: also a correlati.on with physical location, in that 
those in the more northerly districts tended to be more prepared to 
accept repntriat"i()ll. 
"IIE CAMPAICN against the Pacific Tsland Labourers Act conducted by 
sympathetic Europeans and the Islanders themselves, combined \.7ith the 
evidence collected by tile royal commission. had created a groundswell of 
popular feeLing which no government could wisely ignore. There were also 
w-Ldcr poJ,itical cOlls:iderations in that Deakin had assured the British 
Government that deportation would be carried out with the utmost humanity.63 
The Immigration Restriction Act of 190L and other discriminatory legislation 
had been severely criticised outside Australia by the Japanese and other 
Asian governments. A policy of wholesale deportation of Pacific Islanders 
-ill Australia at the end of 1901 undoubtedly would have provoked further 
i.nternational censure, and \"hile the Commonwealth Government was not 
especiaLly concerllcd to avoid offellding Asians or otller non-I~uropeans, 
64 
it was rellictant to cause embarrassment to tile British Government. 
I.n viet.] of such considerations, Deakin may have recognized that 
the criteria for exemption would need to be liberalized \"e11 before the 
royal commission presented its report on JO June 1906. The conunissioners 
recommended that eligibi.lity for exemption from deportation should be 
extended to tile foLlowillg groups: tllose who Ilad been in the country for 
over tt.wnty ye~rs: those \"llosc wives were Europe~n or Aboriginal, or from 
63. Deakin to Governor-Ceneral, 29 Sep.1902, Al 03/1694, AA. 
64. See Huttenback. Racism alld Empire. pp.282-84; I~a Nauze, Alfred 
Deakin, Vol.I, p.283. 
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another island and for wilom it would he dangerous to return: those who 
\.Jcrc too oJd or infirm to earn;] living: those whose children had been 
eclllcatf!d in st.1te schools: or those Hhn had acauired leasehold or freehold 
land. Acting in accordance witll the advice of Srenan and Hunt, Deakin 
65 
;'lcr.:epteci most of these recommendations. An amending hill was introduced, 
passed and assented to in October 1906. This Pacific Island Labourers 
Act Amendment Act of 1906 provided that a general certificate of exemption 
\.Jas tn be granted tu Clny Islander \"ho convinced the minister for external 
affairs that he or she either had been resident in Australia for at least 
t\"cnty ye':'lrs by JI December 1906. \.].:15 too old or infi.rm to earn a living, 
had been married before 9 October 1906 to a man or woman from another 
island or to a woman who was not a Pacific Islander, or was the O\,Jner of 
reg:i s te red freehold at 1 JuLy 1906. As under the principal Act, those who 
held certificates of exemption uncle r the 1884 Act also 66 were exempt. 
The roy" 1 commission's recommendations for exemption f:or those whose 
clliLdren Ilad been educated in state schools and tllose with unexpired leases 
were not taken up, but Deakin promised that these would be considered in 
67 illJividllaL cases. All tllose peuple WIIO were exempted under the provisions 
of the Pacific lsland Labourers Act of 1901 or who obtained general 
certificates \,Jere free to work \vithout an agreement and at any type of work. 
Special certificates which ,"ould remain in force only until 30 June 1907 
\,Jere to ue issued to those Islanders \o}hom it \\'as not possible to deport 
immediately after 31 Decen~er 1906. 68 
65. QPP n, 1906, p.I,62; Brenan to Hunt, 2 Aug.1906, Al 15/19391, AA. 
66. No.22 of 1906, s. 2.8A (2) (a) (i) - (vi). 
67. CPIl XXXV, 1906, 1'.6391; Newspaper cutting, Age 12 Sep.1906, encl. 
in A1 15/19391, 1\1\. See also Corris, Passage, Port and rlantatiutl, pp.129, 
L30; Saunders. Uncertain Bondage, p.453; Huttenback, Racism and Empire, 
1'.289-90; lhight, 'The Expulsion of the Kanakas', p.13. 
68. s. 2. llA (2)(b). (I,); Hunt to Brenan, 3 Sep.1906, Al 15/19391, M; 
ilrenan to Hunt, 16 t\ug.1906. ibid. 
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On the eve of deportation, the Commonwealth Government had 
legislated to modify - but nnt reverse - its policy in regard to Pacific 
Islanders. and thus remove any grounds for criticism for humanitarian 
69 
reasons. It will be seen that a small but considerable number of 
Islanders ga-ined exemption through this amending legislation. Yet 
the imp_Lementation of tllis modified policy was not a simple exercise. 
During Philp's premiership, a policy of bitterly opposing the Commonwealth 
Government on the issue of deportation had been followed, and it was only 
when Kidston became premier in January 1906 that full co-operation between 
the State :,mel Commol1\.JeaLth Governments became possible. Kiciston, who 
believed tllat it was tile Commonwealth's responsibility to administer 
deportation, offered to provide the Commonwealth with the amount of 
£5 per head levied on employers to meet the cost of returning the 
Islanders, and the assistance of the Pacific Island Labollr Branch, headed 
by IJrenan, in carrying out deportation. Deakin accepted this offer and 
under Hunt I s direction Brenan and the inspectors of Pacific Islanders 
administered the processes of exemption and deportation. 70 Before 
considering tllese ill detail, it is useful to consider first the contentious 
issues and practical ciifficulties \vhich required resolution. 
~le of these was the question of alternative settlements for those 
whl) cOllld not or did not wish to return to their island homes. In the 
Solomon Is10nos, Fiu Ln northern Halaita \vas promoted by the Helanesian 
~Iission as a colony for Cilristian repatriates, and the Reverend A.I. Hopkins 
69. lIunt to Sec .. 
AA; Carris, Passage, 
Empire, p.290. 
Pacific Islanders Association, 2 Oct. 1906, Al 06/6324, 
Port and Plantation, p.130; ~Iuttenback, Racism and 
70. QPI' 1 r. IY[)(,. pp.Y07-9; !hight, 'The Expulsion of the Kanakas', 
pp.12-I~lll; Brenan to Insps. of Pacific Islanders, Circular letter, n.d., 
AI 15/19391. 1111. Ilrenali. lIenry St George Call.! feilcl and the inspectors of 
Pacific "Islanders were appointed senior officer~ ~ssista[lt senior officer 
o.nd officers. resnectively. for the purposes of the Pacific Island Labourers 
Act o.lld were emj)t!wered to hrillg before courts of summary jurisdiction any 
[slande rs suspected 0 f not being employed under an agreement. Commonwealth 
Govemmellt Gazette, 1906, "".1053, 1142. 
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visited Queensland late in 1906 to make Solomon Islanders aware of this 
71 
refuge. By then, Ilowever. ti,e enthusiasm of Islander converts had 
dimini.shed! and the best miss"i.on teachers hael been recruited by the Anglican 
bishop of New Guinea. ~1.J. Stone-Ihgg. for wQrk in New Guinea. 72 Another 
aLternative offered to those will) t.Jere unwi.lling to return horne was 
employment on the sugar plantations in Fiji. and over 400 Pac.ific 
l.slanders eventually took up tllis option. 73 
The Pacific lslallders Association's scheme for a separate reserve 
for Islanders echoed s-imilar suggestions made to the royal commission. 
George Yasserie, speaking on behalf of Islanders at Proserpine, said that 
they \.J3Iltecl land of their O\vIl at Seaforth to be set aside by the Covenlment. 
Seekis in ~lackay and Assool in Cairns were willing to live on a reserve if 
thei r 
tilnd to farm. 
7" leaseholds. 
but other farmers in t-lackay preferred to remain on 
Some Europeans supported the idea of a separate 
settlement on the mainland, although Frodsham pointed out that a reserve had 
to he regarded ".15 <1 refuge or e.Lse as [l prison ... 11:5 Ille idea of a reserve 
was not considered seriously at this stage but it was revived in the 1930s. 76 
71. Frodsham to Kidston, 8 Mar. 1906, PRE/84, QSA; NC 7 Apr.1906; 
M1'I II Jun. 1906; P1lM~ II JatJ.1907; Hilliard, God's Gentlemen, pp.I77,178. 
Tn the Solomons h!oodford \.J3S arranging to set aside certain areas for 
settLement:s for the returning Islanders. I'oodford to Chermside, 10 Aug.1902, 
encl. in Chennside to Sec. of State for the Colonies, 10 Sep.1902, Qld. 
No.52, AI 03/169 1,. AA. 
72. 111 the pc t"i. tion presen ted to the gave rnor-gene ral in Hackay in 
1901" the Islanders had requested that if deported they might be sent to a 
safe place under British rule. The Sel.\..ryn Hission had planned to send 
most of its cOllverts, under Sage's leadersilip, to Fiu. liilliard, God's 
Ge"tlemen, pp.178-79; QPP 11, 1906, p.855, Frodsham; Wetllerell, Reluctant 
Mission, p.1l5; MM 23 Ju1.1901" 15 Mar. 1906; NC I Dec.1906, p.6, 1 Jan.1907, 
p.5. 
73. This offer by the Fijian Government provoked somC disagreement 
bct\.Jecn Deakin and K:i.dston. \,Iright states that 352 Islanders went to 
Fij'i. but :lcc:ord-ing to Carris 1,27 \.Jent in 1907, and there is also evidence 
or some lC';lv-inf, ror Fij i .~Il !<)()(l. Hri,gilt. 1rhe EXPllls.lOll of th0 K.:tnakns 1 , 
p. I]; Corris, Passage. Port and Plantation, pp.132-33; Q 2 Feb.1907, p.3"; 
HH " Feb., 16 Feb., 25 Feb. 1906. 
7". Ql'l' 1 r. 1906, pp.716-17. p.669. p.749. p.GI8. H. Tongoa. p.670. 
N. Sabbot; ~11'1 12 ~lav 190b. Islanders in Rockhampton were very keen to have 
land set aside for ·them. (IPP n. 1906, D.597, A. Halezieux. p.599. P. Wieen. 
75 . J.!!.:i d., p. 857 . 
p.731. J.R. Edmonds, 
76. See Chapter 8. 
For other opinions see ibid., p.ll7. R. Blair, 
p.779, J. Campbell. 
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It was also suggested that those Islanders who did not \vish to go back 
could be settled on [Ill island off the Australjan coastline. 77 This idea 
was actually impiemclltecl. In 1907 a 'South Sea Islander' reserve was 
pror.1.aimecl in the vtUage of \~ag on t-lo<1 Island in the Torres Strait. In 
the same year the IInglican church accepted resDonsibility for the spiritual 
we:J.Eare of tile Ilew settlers, <llld was given an annual grant from the 
Qllcens]and Goverl1mClll: for this purpose. In 1908 Fl_orence Buchanan was 
appotllted as deaconess fur the new reserve. knQ\oJll as St Paul's Mission. 
While the number in tile reserve is not known, it was not great: by 1910 
there \.J,JS a tot.:J1. of seventy-follr mell, women anti children, fJnd the women 
were principally Torres Strait Islanders. 78 
Anotlier controversial issue \.}']s the [ntc of those non-I'-lelanesian 
women married to or livi.ng with Pacific Islanders. Rrenan and W.E. Roth, 
the northern protector of Aborigines, were opposed to Aboriginal women, 
especially those witl1 cllildren. being allowed to leave the country with 
their husbands, on the grollnds that they might be maltreated or killed, 
79 btlt found tllBt it was _LegalJ_y difficult to stop them. Under tIle amending 
Act:. those L!"l;lIlders 1.eg;).! ly married to Aborigines were eligible for 
exempt ion and in some cases .1 t 1e33 t pressure was put un them to stay in 
. 80 Alistral1':.l. Voluntarily or othenoJise, hO\·lever. some Islanders left 
77. .rl!'.!'. II, 1906, p.660, D. Coyne, p.677, J. lIarrington, p.71,8, 
C.C. Smith; CPIl XXXV, I~06, p.64116; Newspaper cutting, Telegraph 13 Dec. 
I ~02, Al 03/ 1691" Ai\. 
78. N~ 10 'lar.I924, p. 71,; g£i II. 1910, p.97s; Bay ton, Cross over 
Carnentaria, P? 107-8; G. Evans. Thursday Island. II Plural Society 
(B.II. lions thesis, University of Queensland, 1972), p.lOO; C. Lack, 
'The Story of Cape York Peninsula Part rf. Torres Strait Saga', Rovill 
_1.!2~tor:lcal Society of QlIecI2~la~_ . .Journal Vol.VI, No.4, 1961-62, pp.148-49; 
.J. Singe, Tile Torres Strait PeopLe and lIistory (:-;t Lucia, 1979), p.106. 
Corris and Saunders do not appear to have been aware of the establishment 
of this reserve. 
79. PDHR IS Jun.1906; PDT 12 Jun.1906; Q.!:'.!' II, 1906, p.8Bs, Brenan; 
Brenan tci-Iiunt, 7 .lul.190-Y-;-1I1 08./2939, All. For similar opinions, see 
~ Tr, 1906; p.88J, J.N. Costin; Q 1 Hay 1902, letter to Ed. by 'Bulleta', 
Bertie N(,wspaper Cuttings, Vol. 71, p.18; I-I}I 23 Jul.190s. 
80. See IIrgus 2 Jan.1907; I~PI' II, 1906, p.7s4, II. Niven, p.SBs, Brenan; 
Been"n to Hunt, 21 D~c.1906, pRE/84 , QSII. For examples of Islanders granted 
exemption on the grollfl.cis of marriage to Aboriginal "'omen.o see Brenan to 
IIlInt, 12 Feh.1908, ibid.; \iatset;orey, IIpplications Eor exe;nption, IPI II/I, 
QSII; Staines to Brenan, 8 Jul.1907, Summary, Johnson Tan!!a ap.d Tabbiemtllie, 
1'.478, CPS 12E/62, QSA. 
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\.Jithout their Aboriginal wives; Jimmy Chabba, for example .. was sent back 
81 to T~nn~, leaving bellind l}olLy. tile woman he ilad married in Port Douglas. 
In mid-1907 Tomkins and Frodshnm protested strongly at the separation of 
Anglican lslanders from the Ahoriginal women they had been Living with in 
[nnisfaiL To forestall. criticism, Hunt decided to aUm, these and other 
lslander men to stay provided the relationships were of one year's duration 
at least and that the Aboriginal women agreed to marry them. 82 
The practice of European \.Jorncn accompanying their Islander husbands 
to ~Ielanesia "as strongly discouraged by the authorities. Europeans 
in the jslands were ullcoillpromis:ingly opposed to this practice, since the 
presence of such women \.Jould dO\.Jngrade the colonists' image. Henry St 
George CHlllEcild, the inspector oE Pacific Islanders at Bundaberg, had 
dissCltlJed at least one Europc,:H1 woman from going back with her husband, 
and Hunt promised Ernest Rason, the resident deputy commissioner in the 
New Hebrides, that no European woman would accompany her Islander 11usband 
to the New Hebrides. 83 In 1905 Kokoumba and his wife Alice were in tending 
to return to Nalaita but the Queensland authorities \.,Iere advised that she 
h10uld not be al.Lowed to land in the Solomon Islands protectorate; late in 
1907, however, the Kokoumbas did manage to disembark in the Solomons. 
Alice died within a short time of their arrival. 
this was the only case of such a couple returning 
According to Hoodford, 
84 
to the Solomons. 
81. CHI' 4 Jun.1925, Atherton Police Court. For another example see Q!:.!'. 
II:, 1906,p.8 l,2, A. Fraser. For cases in which Aboriginal \.,Iomen returned 
w-ith their husbands, see Hunt to Brenan, 15 Jan.l907, Extract from Govt 
Agent Hayl.and's Log, AI 07/317, AA; Brenan to Hunt, 8 Nov.1903, PRE/84, 
QSA; 9 15 Dec.1906, 1'.33; Quarterly Jottings from the New Hebrides No.99, 
.Jan.1918, p.18; J. St G. Caul[eild to Hoodford, 15 Har.1907, Al 07/9881, M. 
R2. Tomkins to Frodsham. 27 .lun.1907, Al 08/2939, AA; Frodsham to Hunt, 
telegram. 13,1111.1907, ihid.; Ilunt to Frodsham, telegram, 27 Jul.1907, 
"ibid.; Hunt to Brenan. 25Sep. 1907, ibid., Brenan to Insp. of Pacific 
Islanders, fi<lryborouglt, n.d., 11'1. 3/~QSA. 
83. OPt' 1[, 1906. p.1199; Hunt to Acting Sec., External Affairs, 10 flay 1907, 
III 07/5457, Afl. For e"'lJnples of such opposition Erom Europeans in the islands, 
see Rl'.p':'ltriatioll of K<lnakas. i.lltervic\.,I bet\·.'een Sec. of Dept of Extern"l Affairs 
and Revs Paton and NacLiullald, Al 06/]763, AA; Hacdonald to Hunt, 18 Jun. l<J06, 
ibid.; ~.Jooclford to Chennside, 10 Aug. 1902, encl. in Chermside to Sec. of 
State Eor the Colonies, 10 SCI'. 1902, Qld No.52, Al 03/1694, M. 
84. Horgan to Reid, 15 Jun. 1905, PRE/84, QSA; Reid to Horgan, 3D Jun.l905, 
ibid.; Under Chief Sec. to \'oodford. I Jul.1905, ibid.; Oliphant to Under 
Chief Sec .. I JuL 1905. ibicl.; \,loodEord to im 1"hu;:;;-:-23 Feb.1908, Despatch 
No.48, Ilundle 1,8 1/1885, c:P78/l, M. 
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1118 cost of cieportation was another problem for the parsimonious 
Commol1\.Jeal.th Government. Having failed to impose the burden of the extra cost 
of Sllipping tile Islanders Ilome on to their employers. tile Government 
sought to make the Islanders nay any auditional costs. This, not surprisingly, 
was deeply resented by tile "Lslanders and many, such as Tarrie and Curneum 
in Ayr, refused to go back llnless tlleir passage was paid for them. 85 
There \.Jcre also the issues uf financial compensation for property and 
unexpired leaseho Ids held in Queensland and of the return of moneys be-
longing to deceased lslanders in the Pacific Islanders fund. These issues 
had been raised in the petitimls in 1902 and 1904 and also by the Pacific 
Islanders Association. One Islander in Mackay, Alick, argued that compen-
sation should be given not only for their farms, 
also Ear their contributions towards the mission 
for the value of crops on leaseholds had not been 
crops and horses, but 
86 
schools. Compensa tion 
.. 87 
wrltten lnto many agreements. 
\']Idle the holdi.ng of unexpired leaseholds was not included amongst the 
criteria for exemption. Deakin had promised to consider individual cases 
and a short period of grace was granted to such farmers. In 1908 there 
were fifty-one Islander farmers (of whom there were twenty in Hackay and 
two in Proserpine) who had been granted temporary certificates of exemption, 
so that they could stay until after the next harvest. 88 
85. QPP IT, 1906, p.SIIII. ilurns, Philp and Company contracted to return 
Solomon Islanders at £:5 a head but there were additional costs involved in 
bringing IsLanders to the ports of exit. Smart, the Helbourne and Hackay 
Sligar Comp;::1IlY'S manager, successful.ly challenged the Government's attempt 
to impose these extra costs on employers. See ibid., p.845, Tarrm 
Dooley, p.751, ILP. IHlson; ~£ IS Sep.1906; J. Forsyth to Kidston, 
25 Ju1.1906, PRE/84, QSA; Nilsson, History of Hackay, p.134; Corris, 
l'assage, Port and PJ.antation, p.134. 
H(). Petition from Pacific: Isl.and 1.abourers to King Edward Vll, encl. in 
PI{E/87, QSA; Petition from PacHic Islanders Association, Al 06/632", AA; 
Tongoa to K:Ldston, 17 Nov.1906, 6181, I'RE/84, QSA; HH 23 Ju1.1904, 4 Jun. 
1906, 28 flay 1906, Pacific Islanders Association meeting. 
87. See QPP II, 1906, p.609, J. Smart, pp.614-15, .J.C. Penny, pp.621, 
(,26, F.e. Hornbrook, p.670, N. Sabbot; Smart to Hanager, 10 Apr. 1906, 
Nelbollrnc and Hackay Sugar Co .. Alexandra P.L<ll1tation Letter Book~ 1900-6 
(reference supplied by C.R. Moore); Deportation of Kanakas at Geraldton, 
memo., n.d., Al 08/2939, M. 
88. Ilrenan to Hunt,S Ju1.1907, ibid.; rOT 9 Jan.1909; Brenan to Hunt, 
23 flay 1908. Appended statement on repatriation, A1 08/5120, M; Hright, 
'The Expulsion of the Kanakas', p.13. 
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A serious problem to \,}h:ich the royal commission had drawn attention 
t.J3S the inc reasing ullemp Loy men t amongs t Is landers. I\s more cane farmers 
registered for hlltj te labour and the bounty, the number unemployed rose 
. 89 
steep.l.y. Anotller disincentive to tilcir engagement was the uncertainty 
as to whether the final employer might be reCluired to pay any extra passage 
money necessary to repatriate tilcm. Moreover, until the amending Act was 
passed, Pacific [sJ.anders, unless they were 'ticket-holders', were unable 
to be .legally employed after 31 December 1906. The Government's concession, 
in granting special certificates of exemption so that Islanders awaiting 
deportation cou"LeI enter into engagements between 31 December 1906 and 
30 June 
\"as the 
1907, did 
90 bounty. 
not remove the real obstacle to their employment, which 
As aJ.ready noted, many of the Islanders interviewed 
hy the royal commission were out of work and 11ad expended their savings 
·in supportillg themse].ves or tlleir friends: Assool, for example, told the 
commissioners that "l cannot get em r job] ·because they register for 
\"hite cane ". Tn l'1ackay. l.easing land was seen as an alternative to the 
prospect of unemployment: "\~ilitc men 
I f I I ·· II <J 1 ta.;:e up a :arm to Illa.;:e a .. 1V:Ltlg . 
get job now, and they [the Islandersl 
There was anxiety amongst the 
European population concen1ing the social problems which such unemployment 
92 had produced. 
R9. flf! I, Feb. 1902, II Jul. 1903, 3 J'II1.1907; PDT 12 .1an.1907; Fanny Nicol 
to IJcaki-'-;, 9 Sep.1902, Enclosure E in Governor-General, 29 Sep.1902, 
AI 03/169[" AA. Rrenan believed such unemployment \"ould encourage the 
Islanders to go home. Brenan to Under Chief Sec., 8 Feb. 1906, 00614, 
PRE/84, QSII. 
90. CI'Il XXXV, 1'.5998, Deakin. III though Brenan con tended tha t the press 
had exaggerated the problems in obtaining employment, he considered that the 
system of special certificates was unworkable and preferred his inspectors 
to give approval to sllort. informal agreemellts. 8renan to liunt, 18 Dec. 1906, 
PRE/81" QSII; Brenan to lIunt, II Jan.1907, ibid. 
91. il.~_~ II, 1906, p.749, 1'.618, II. Tongoa; lIornbrook to ilrenan, 16 flay 
1906, encl. in Llren"n to Under Cbier Sec., 23 Hay 1906, 2372 of 1906, mf 
167(a), RSPS - PSEIIH. For otller references to unemployment amongst the 
lslanders, see OPP 11, 1906,1'.631" J. Hclntyre, p.728, R.I'. Tunnie. 
1'.736, II. Staines, 1'.773, T. ilinnie, 1'.820, E.I-1. (:ro"; ilrenan to Hunt, 
22 lIug.1907. III 08/2939, M; cpr n, 1907-8. 1'.1141. 
92. Sec' (iPI' II, 1906. PI" 730-31, .l.R. Edmonds, 1'1'.750,751, \'.1'. \-iilson, 
pp.R53,857,T. Frodsham; NN 30 Jan .. 15 fiar.1906, 4 Jan.1907; Trinity Times 
qunted in Pill' I Nay 1906;-jones. Hurricane Lamps, p.292. 
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WH1IJE RRENAN alld the inspectors of Pacific Tslanders carried Qut the 
administrati.ve \"ork, tlie fin::ll der.isions on individllal cases for exemption 
and the method of deportation were made by Hunt. The enactment of the 
amcilciing Act i.n Octol'cr 1906 i13d given little time for those with strong 
cases for exemption to aoply. I-Iowever, in August, well before the amending 
Act was introcitJced. Srenan Ilad directed the inspectors of Pacific Islanders 
to mAke complete 1 ists of a1.l the Islanders in their districts, with 
.pe~ial reference to any who appeared likely to oppose deportation and 
whether there were any reasonable grounds for their objections. Tn 
Atlgust too, I~rellan aJso acivj.sed tIle inspectors of the additional grounds 
for exemption whiell were illcorporated subsequently into the amending Act, 
and asked tllem to forward the names and full histories of any Islanders 
\vilo would be e.ligib1.e to apply. Tnspectors \.Jere further instructed, in 
September, to open a register of applications 
93 
for exemption and to report 
on any exceptional cases separately. 
As witll any bureaucratic administration of legislation, the operation 
of the Pacific Isl.:l11d Labourers Amendment Act of 1906 was marked by 
inc.onsis tency. Of ficialJ.y, the Commonweal th Governmen t adop ted an 
ullcompromising stance: in one case, for instance, ~Iunt advised Srenan that 
all -1,s1.ander of good cilaracter Gild sixteen years' residence would not be 
d I I . I . 94 h . eXClnpte un __ ess tlcre were specla .. CIrcumstances. Yet on at er occaSlons 
the criteria for exemption were applied in a more liberal spirit - Hunt's 
decision to exempt those Islanders whose common .law Aboriginal partners 
were prepared to marry them, has already been mentioned. In other cases 
Islanders who \.Jere not eligible for exemption were 
consideration. Some lepers, for example, \l1ere not 
given special 
95 
sent back. Others 
93. IIr0l1811 to Illsps. of Pacific [slanders, n.d., Circular letter, 
AI 15/19391, AA; Brcl1:ln to ·ll1sp. of P;}cific TS"\;:ll1ders, Naryborough, 
9 Alig. 190(,. Circ:nbr Nn.20l9, II, ""g.1906, Circlliar No.2 I,O, 27 Sep.1906, 
Circular No.24I" lPl 3/35, OSA. 
91,. Ilrcnan to Insp. of Pacific Tslanders, ~Iaryborollgh, 10 Hay 1907, 
ibid.: a]_so cited in Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation. p.1JO. See 
also BC S Jan. 1907; Hunt to Kerr, 30 Jun.1906, Al 06/3763. AA. 
95. Corris, Passage, Port and Plantation, p.130; Toolah, No.lOlS of 
1907, COL/28J, OS". 
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who hac! been "i.n the country for less than twenty years were granted 
exemption 011 tile grolillds that repatriation would endanger their lives: 
Royce, for instance, had been in Queensland only since 1897 but secured 
exemption because he had seduced a young girl on Nalaita and would be 
96 killed if he returned. 
Those \ ... ho pleaded their m..rn case or who were supported by 
sympatheti.c Ellropeans of tell gained exemption. For example. Ohnonee 
,"ho had come to Port DOllglas from Halaita in 1900 was a coastal man whose 
father and brother had been killed by bushmen; his anplication for 
exemption w~s granted Oll],y after Ilis employer J.G. Robbins took the step 
of putting Ilis case tD the acting prime minister, Sir John Forrest, who 
visited the district in June 1907. 97 Yet others with equally strong 
[12;)80115 for remainillg in Australia failed to apply. Despite Hunt's 
optimism, the awareness amongst the Islanders of the Act's conditions 
\.Jas generally hazy. Not all or even most inspectors of Pacific Islanders 
would Ilave been as conscientiollS as Caulfeild, who carefully explained to 
assembled -I slanders at Bundaberg the qualifications for exemption and 
the opportunity for any \.Jith special circumstances to come fonvard so that 
he could put their claims to Brenan. Another sympathetic inspector was 
Arthur Staines in the Port Douglas district, who was diligent in collecting 
all tI,e relevant details of particular applications and pressing for 
. . d. 98 cxempt10n 1n eservlng cases. 
Fe," Islanders fully 
. . f . 99 cr1ter1a -or exempt1oll. 
understood the reasons for deportation or the 
Their confusion is well illustrated in later" 
recollections. Tom Lammon told Tom Dutton, a linguist who interviewed him 
96. AppLication for Exemption from Pacific Island Labourers Act in Favour 
of Royce, memo., n.d., AI 08/2939, AA. For other such cases, sec Rrenan to 
Ilunt, 10 ..ian. 1907, PRE/St.,QSA; .lallky to Brenan, .lun.1907, AI 08/1459, M; 
C:orris, Passage, Port :mel r.l.alltnt:~"on, pp.l30-3l; Noare, The Forgotten 
~t'{)ple, p.26. 
97. Brenan to Hunt, 10 Jan. 1907, PRE/84, QSA: Staines to Brenan, 
6 Jun. 1907, p.450, CPS 12E/(,2. ()S,\. For other examples, see Tl6Bsa:l: 
T568sa:l; T748sa;3; Carris, Passage, Port and Plantation. p.129. 
98. ~(H 10 Sep.1906: Ile 11 Jan. 1907: Staines to Ilrenan. 19 Dec.1906, 
p.359, CPS LLE/G2; Stat;:;;s to Ilrenan, 6 Jun. 1907, p.454, ihid. 
99. Corris, Passage, Port and Pl.nntatian. p.l3 l . 
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in Ayr in 1964, that in the Herbert River district the 'Government' told 
tile Tslanders tllat tlley {:OLI]cl stoy if they wanted to or else go home. 
Present day descendants of the migrants \vho were young children when 
deportatio'l took pLace. Ilclieve that tllcir parents stayed on eitller because 
of their cllildren or because their 'bosses' would 
of which \vcre official reasons for . 100 exemptl0n. 
not let them go, neither 
They also believe that 
Some of the returning Islanders were put ashore in the Torres Strait 
and Ne\v Cui nea ~ mas t p rabab l.y the bas is to these stories is the Pacific 
Islanders reserve on floa Island. of the existence of which they were 
101 
IJIl LHv, .... rc . Evell SOIllC of tllc Ilative-bor.n, who were exempt by re.1son of 
their birthplace, were uncertain as to their legal position. There \vere 
allegations that the authorities had not always informed them of their 
right to remain: in the Herbert River district, ~lary Nundy 
been deported if Iler father hod not protested to the police 
would have 
. 102 
magIstrate. 
Furtller evidence of tllcir conEllsion over deportation is found in the 
various illstances ill which Europeans exploited the Islanders by selling 
tllem spurious exemption tickets, sllch as tile man who was travelling around 
the sugar districts in L902 and charging £1 for such I tickets 1.103 
11,e majority of those exempted as a result of the amending Act had 
I)cen resident for over twenty years. A smaller number qualified on the 
grollnds of age or infirmity, marriage to a womall who was from a different 
island of origin or who was not a Pacific Islander, or in a very few cases 
100. Dutton. Queensland Cane fields English, p.SS; TIBsa:3; T7Bsa:l; 
TS6Bsa: J; floore. The Forgotten People, p .I,S. 
101. See ibid., pp.4S-46; TlBsa:2-3; TlSBsa:l; Tl9Bsb:2; T416s3:2; 
T63Ilsb:3. 
102. T72Bsa:l; Q 22 Dec.1906, p.33; Hrenan to Insp. of Pacific Islanders, 
Naryborough, 14 S~p.1904, Circular No.221, IP! 3/3S, QSA. 
103. Cfll' 21 Jan. 1902. For other such attempts, see Fraser to Ilrenan, 
26 Jun.1907. AI 08/2939. AA; r:aulfeil.d to Ilrenan. 7 Oct.1907. 14924, 
telegram. NRI7, POL/JJS, QSi\; Police Commissioner to Insp. Neldrum, 
17 Oct. 1901, telegram, ibid. 
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104 through ownership of freehold l.and. As descrlbed above, a few obtained 
exemption by p.1ccHHng soccia1 circumstances. But some of those \.Jho \OJere 
exempted. or who would llaVe been eligible for exemption. slJbsequently 
de(:idecl to Leave. Mostly tllcse were children whose parents were not 
allowed to stay or older pennLe who chose to return with their friends 
and relatives. As late as January 1909. a numher who were entitled to 
remain in Queensland left for their islands. 105 
111e Ilumher of Pacific Island migrants (the native-born were not 
included in any totals) who were legally exempted from deportation and 
WllO remaillcd in Australia is difficult to calculate precise]_y. Earlier 
historians, as Carris has shown, gave varying figures. 106 lie himself 
cited 1.65~ as tile number of '.slanders who were granted exemption. iOl 
But this figure in fact represen ted the number of migran ts \.;ho, according 
to the ilepartment of: External Affairs, were still in Australia in 
lJecember 1909; presumably this included the small number with special 
certificates of exemption (general.ly farmers staying on to harvest their 
crops) and those settled on St Paul's Hission on Hoa Island. In the 
following years, tllere was a slow trickle of Islanders leaving Australia, 
principally those \"hose special certificates had expired but also 
. 1 I· . I I . 108 InC .. LtC lng some WI t 1 gene ra._ exemptIons. 
lOll. For exampl.es of the various criteria for exemption under which 
in<ijvidllal IsLlndcrs qualtriccl. sec I!unt to Brcnan. 28 Sep.190l, AI. 08/2939, 
Ai\; Brenan to lIunt, 2 Dec.1907, ibid.; Brenan to Hunt. 12 .]an.1907, PRE/84, 
Q~A; Staines to Brenan, 3 Hay 1907, 1'.1125, CPS 12E/c2, QSA; Staines to 
I\rcnan, H .i1l1.1907, Slimmarv, p1'.1176, 1178, 480, ibid.; Applications for 
exemption, 11'1 Il/l, QSA; ~U-I 16 Apr. 1920. --
105. Hrcn.1n had predicteci that some of the exempted would leave. See 
Corris, Pal:is:lge. Port and I'J~lIlt.::1tiun, p.IJ1; Be cited Ln t!.t!. 20.1.::111.1909; 
Be: 28 Feb.1907: Q 2 Feb.1907, 1'.311; Argus 2 Jan.1907; Brenan to Hunt, 
ZAug.190(" AI 15/19'1~1 ,M. 
106. See Corris, "\.Jhite Australia' in Action', pp.2.42-4J, n25. 
107. \lUllt to COlltroller-Ceneral, Dept 
Al 09/15453, AA, cited in Corris, ""hite 
of Trade Bnd Customs, 20 Dec.1909, 
Australia' in Action', 1'.243 n26. 
IOH. llet"een 1910 and 1915. 167 PacHic Islanders left Australia; after 
thts year, the nllmbers leaving the country ~.;rere very small. Register of 
Departure of C,,!.oured Persons from the Commonwealth, AI 10/1936, AA. 
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'Ticket-ll01ders' under the 1884 Act, of whom there were said to be 
691 still 3.live 311d i,ll Australia in 1906, were automatiral.ly exempt under 
the Pacific Island Labourers Act of 1901 hut some nevertheless applied for 
I . I '1 . f . f . 109 I . h an( recelvec gener."'L. certl -lcates 0 - exemptIon. Accorc 1.ng to t e 
Department of IOxternaJ. Affai rs, 1,2 1,9 general and 131 special certificates 
of exemrtion were granted C11togcther. Allowing for those among the I ticket-
holders' who also appl.:icd, it can be assumed that roughly 1,200 migrants 
had been permitted to stay permanently as a result of the relaxation in 
1906 of the criteria for exemption. 110 Hut, as already demonstrated, not 
all of those who were exe:npl".ed chose to remain. Presumably this serves to 
account for the greater part of the difference between the total number 
of 'ticket-holders' and those with general and special certificates (2,071), 
and the smai.J.er number said to be still in the country in December 1909 
1 11 (1,654) . 
From otller evidence, Ilowever, it is cl~ar that the number of 
migrants \"rho received exemption and \"rho chose to remain did not represent 
the tota.\. number of Lslanders \"rho stayed on in Australia. According to 
nominal sources there \"rere at least 1 ,096 migrants in North Queensland 
after 1907; extrapoJ.ating [rom this, it can be estimated that there were 
ave r 2,500 mig ran ts in Aus tra I. fa. 112 Thus there may have been up to a 
109. QPI' n, 1906, p.903, AppendiX XVI.[; Soppo, Application for exemption, 
1.1'1 Il/-I-,-QSA; Staines to Ilrenan, 8 Jul.1907, Summary, p.<'76, CPS 12E/62, QSA. 
110. Hunt to Controller-Ceneral., Dept of Trade and Customs, 20 Dec.1909, 
11109/15403, M; CPi' Ill., 1912,1'1'.907-8. Carris mistakenlv assumes the 
fi~ure of 1,654 represented the total number of exemotions and that therefore 
(subtracting the 691 'ticket-holders') the number of certificates issued 
under the relaxed criteria for exemntion was nearly 1,000. Carris,' '\.,'hite 
Australia' in Action', 0.243. 
I I I . The re 
\"rho m,IV h:Jve 
COU11tillg due. 
DE exemntion. 
were also tllOSO 'ticket-holders' and those witll certificates 
(\'jed 11l'l\"r(~cll 190(l :_l1ld 1909. alld :J sl.ieht t.endency tn double 
to tlt~ (act liwt sume 'ticket-holders' also ubL:dned certificates 
112. This is ca.l.cuL:Jted from the nronortions which (according to the 
cellsuses) the ·Islander f'onlllation in North 011eensland renresented of the 
Quecnsl<Jnd nODll.lation and \.Jhich this DODulation in turn reDresented of the 
Alistrali.<J11 pOT'ulat-ion. See Tables 4.1. [1.2 and 4.4. 
tllollsand lslanders (or more) without exemotion who 
COulltry - a rnllcll Ili~her numher than 113S nreviouslv 
remained in the 
113 been assumed. 
As toJilL be seen, there was a considerable number of Islanders 
131 
who attemnted to rCf:dst deportati.un, nClrticuJarlv in the t-1ackay, Burdekin 
and .Johnstone River districts. Many runaways were discovered and 
deported. Y(:!t the authorities obviollsly believed that there '.Jere still 
lslanders who had stayed on illegally and escaped detection; as late as 
June 1908, the Imm:il~ration Department placed advertisements in Queensland 
newspapers stating that any Islanders not in possession of certificates 
I 14 
of exemption were 11al,18 to be deported. 
Botll in the oral and written evidence there are many stories of 
Islanders who remained illegally in North Queensland. One Islander 
lived in the hills south of Cardwell Ear some thirty years until he was 
apprehended and sent to an Aboriginal reserve, and in Innisfail a European 
h-id ";) favouri te servant" for ,.,reeks in the bush and supplied him \"ith 
115 
food. In the Burdekin, Charlie Pentecost was one of several Islanders 
who were said to have evaded deportation; Charlie Cawaat from Tanna and 
ilis \oJife Rosie hid him from the poLice on Illany occasions <lnd he stayed 
with them until he died in 1940. 116 In ~lackay, which had the largest 
lsl.ander population. present day descendants recall that their parents 
and grandparents helped to hide many countrymen from the authorities; 
the heavy scrub arollnd the Eungella ,Range was particularly suited to this. 
h1l1en these men finaLLy reappeared, Jocal farmers (although aware of their 
) I. 17 iL.l.egal presence did not turn them into the police. Islanders from 
113. Corris and Bolton concluded that only a Ee,,, hundred remained 
illegally. Corris, "\,hite Australia' in Action', 1'.243; Bolton, !2 
Thullsand Hi Les t\\.Jay, p. 251. 
114. PIl~IR 23 .lun .. 2 .Ju1.1908. 
115. Bolton, A Tholls;:"lI1d ~l'L.1.CS AhJay. p.251. 
116. TI9Bs;] :2+3; T56Ilsa:J; T7IBsa:3. 
117. Tili\sa:2+J;"I(,l\sa: I; T8B5a:2; T27Ilsa:2; TySllp.l; ~loore. The Forgotten 
People, p. 44 . 
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Nackay and other districts arc also said to have travelled as far north 
as the Atherton Tableland, and south to Rockhampton and even down to 
Namhour. to avoid discovery. II R 
FROM LATE 1906, with large numbers of Islanders congregating in the sugar 
tm...ms to await deportation, violence ,vas feared. The Islanders 'vere 
advised by prominent Europeans such as Frodsham and Caulfeild to accept 
deportation quietly. Tn the event, however, these fears were misplaced. 
The amending Act of 1906 had helped to defuse hostility and the general 
ignorance amr.mgst the Islanders as to who was actually responsible for 
d 1 d d . 1 119 I eportation he pc to prevent any concerte repr1sa s. Tlere '.Jere 
only isolated displays of resentment, such as drunken outbursts and brawls 
120 in the to\.JI1S. 
Tilat the lslantlers resented their treatment, hO\.Jever, ,.,ras clear 
from their behaviour towards their employers. Late in 1906 an Islander 
on Al.exandra plantation set fire to the cane and in Cairns the conduct 
of [slanders employed at the Hulgrave Hill was so bad that they were being 
121 
encouraged to break their agreements and return home. Apart from 
vengeful or recalcitrant behaviour, other actions clearly demonstrated the 
[slanders' resentment of tlleir Ilnequal pOSition vis-~-vis European 
118. T6Bsa:l; TI9Bsb:3; T27Bsa:2. 
119. ~[~I II .lun.1900; I'IlT 15 Sep.1906: .9. 13 Oct. 1906, 1'.3; Corris, Passage 
Port and Plantation, p.1J2. For pr.edictions of violence, see ibid., 
1'1'.128, 131: Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, 1'1'.451.-55: gPP II, 1906, p.458, 
Report, 1'1'.629, 630, F.C. Hornbrook, 1'.644, E. Hartin; ~ll'1 4 Jan.1907; 
PDHR 23 Nov. 1906: CNP 25 Jan.1907; Trinity Times quoted in PDT I Nay 1906; 
Brenan to Hunt, 24 Sep.1907, Al 07/293, AA; AYB, 1905-6, p.43. 
L20. C~IP 10 .]u1.1906, 25 Jan.1907; PDNR 28 Dec.1906; Corris, Passage, 
Port andPLant,ltion, pp.l11. 132. 
12\. Smart to Hanager, 21 ~lay, 4 Jun. 1906, Nelbourne and Nackay Sugar 
Co .• Alexandra Plantation Letter Book, 1900-6 (reference supplied by 
C.R. Moore): Nulgrave Central Mill, Fifty Years in Retrospect, p.39. 
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cane-clltters. Tn .luly 1906. for example. fifty Islanders advertised in the 
~los.sm.:Jn Champioll that they would be availabl.e if Europeans could not 
fulfil the'i r cane-clltting contracts. 10 the same month, 16 Islanders at 
~ln8sman Central ~lilL were fined for refusing to cut cane on land which l1ad 
been regi~tered for the bounty hut tllen witlldrawn because it was badly 
grub eaten; this provoked over 140 Islanders employed by the mill to go on 
'k 122 s t [1 e. 
Sur:ll actions expressed tile resentment of their situation felt by 
the Islanders, bllt had no imnact outside each district. In late 1906 
the legaJjty of the Commonwealth Government's power to deport Pacific 
Islanders was finally challenged. In Queensland, Europeans who questioned 
the Commonweal th I s pm.Jer i.n this regard had been raising money to meet 
the costs of a legal challenge. At Brenan's suggestion, the Commonwealth 
took the initiative and paid the legal costs of an appeal to the High 
Conrt against Section 8 of the Pacific Island Labourers Act of 1901 by 
an Islander. Robtelmes. In early October the case was heard and decided 
ill the Conlmol1wealtll's [avour. 123 
Witll tllis issllc settJed, Brenan and Hunt pressed ahead with 
deportation. Deportation orders were issued from October 1906 through to 
mid-1908 for any Islanders whom it was believed would resist deportation, 
and those who showed a reluctance to ].eave were imprisoned pending 
deportation. For example, deportation orders were issued in October 1906 
for si.xtecil ·Islanders at Hackay and the "more obstinate" of fifty Solomon 
122. CNP 29 .]u1.1906; PDNH 27 .]ul.1906; Kerr, Northern Outpost, p.43; 
Staines to Hrenan, 2" Ju1.l906, 3647 of 1906, mf 167(a), RSPS-PSEAH. For 
other such examples, see orp U, 1906, p.735, Ackar; Bolton, A Thousand 
lilIes Away, p.25l; Sawlders, Uncertain Bondage, p.455. 
123. Be 17 Sep., letter to Ed. by Rev. Gillespie, 19 Sep, letter 
to Ed. hv I.. Stahlt', 22 Sl'p., .Lc>ttcr to I'd. by II. IIcillt'm.1nn and Central 
Summons Cuu rt, 3 Oct. IgOe); \-.Ir i.gh t! I The Expulsion of the Kanakas', p. 13; 
Brenan to Hunt, 21, Sep.1906, Al 07/293, AA. 
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Islanders from Ayr were imprisoned in the Mackay gaol until their departure 
. 124 
tlme. \Jhile there \v<1.5 some resistance to cieoortation in ~lackay. the 
Burdekin and other coastal. North queensland districts~ the centre of 
intransjg<:'llce \v;]s jll the Johnstone River district. Sergeant Alexander Fraser 
was sellt to tllis district to hasten deportation and to prevent the area 
from becoming a refuge for runmoJays from adjacent districts. There were 
thick patches of scrub in Hhich the Islanders could easily evade detection 
~nd Fraser only managed Hith great difficulty to send off fifty-two 
Islanders in July 1907. Even by May of the following year there were 
est-imatcd tu be stil,1 some thirty-two Islanders ilici'ing in tile scrub around 
·1· . f . I 125 
.l1nlS "81. . 
By July 1908, however, deportation was regarded as officially 
complete and the Pacific Island Labour Branch of tile Immigration Department 
ceased to exist. The actual process of deportation had gone relatively 
smoothly Gnd Hrcnan fll1d his fellow officers were commended by Deakin for 
126 
their efforts. Altogether it "as calculated that 4,269 Islanders were 
deported by 
I\c t be t\.Jeen 
the COnllTIOIH.Jealth Government under 
127 late 1906 and the end of 1909. 
tile Pacific Island Labourers 
124. PDT 20 Oct., 30 Oct. 1906. for other such cases, see BC 11 Jan.1907, 
intervie" "ith A. Hunt; PIl~IR 21 Dec.1906, 1 Hay 1908, Hossma;:;-Police Court; 
Hunt to Ilrenan, 16 ~lar.1908, Al 08/2939, AA; forrest to Ihenan, 20 Apr.1907, 
Al 07/4198, A}\; Hunt to Insp. of "acHic Islanders, Bunciaberg, 23 Sep.1907, 
AI 07/891, I, AA; Brenan to Hunt, 23 flay 1908, Appended statement on 
repatriation, Al 08/5120, A}\. 
125. [bid.; Fraser to BrenDn, 22 Jun.1907, AI 08/2939, M; Brenan to Hunt, 
6 JuI.. 1907, ibid.; Ilrenan to Hunt, 9 Jul., 15 Oct.1907, ibid.; PDHR 
5 Ju1.1907. Several of the Islanders sought legal advice beforethey 
a"reed to leave. Fraser believed that such stubbornness had been provoked 
by the actions of a local f~lrmcr, Ryan, \.JI1O had given leases to some Islanders. 
12(). De.:lk:in to 1\('t,I', Premier. 16 .JUll. 1~08, 1\1 Ls/19391, AA; Corris, 
Passage, Port and P.l.3ntati.oll. p.13l. 
127. Hunt to Control..Ler-General, Dept of Trade and Customs, 20 Dec.1909, 
Al 09/15453, AA. 
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In 1907, large crowds of Europeans and Islanders assembled to watch 
the departillg men and women, laden with possessions suell as bicycles. 
sewing macilines 311d wlleelbarrows. Personal belongings were searched 
careful.ly hy offiC"i:.I1~ for Ei.re;::trms and ammunition, often concealed 
ingeniously, and any discovered \.Jere confiscated. Christian Islanders 
lIsu;111y behaved sobe fly. often singing hymns together. But others, 
often drunk, were more boisterous and were only got aboard with difficulty.128 
Solomon Islanders and New i'lebrideans were generally shipped from different 
pc)rts, to avoid conflict. In flackay after a row between New Hebrideans 
::llld Nalaitans on the lyhorf, the Ne\.J lIebrideo.ns were sent off while the 
flalaitans were detained to be sent later. 129 There were defiant gestures 
from some of the depurtees, such as haranguing the crowd or cheering 
loudly as the ship left the "harf. lis the Halaita left Cairns one group 
of Tslallders delivered its verdict on the Pacific Island Labourers IIct, 
calling Ollt derisively: 
"Goodbye Queensland; Goodbye Hhite lIustralia; Goodbye 
'I " " I 30 Llrlstlans. 
128. For these "harf scenes see BC II Har.1907; DIP 27 Nov.1906, 
1 rtar.1907; Hi'! 7 Jan. 1907; Q 15 DeC:-1906, p.34; PllrtR 19 Oct.1906; 
~;llI'pherd, Thellcrben. Inver-Story, 1'1'.277, 2811; '[llilsa:]; T57I1sa:l; 
Hoare, The Forgotten People. p.LIS. 
129. Nfl 16 Feb., 21 Feb. 1907, rlPC; TIBsa:3; Corris, Passage, Port and 
Plantation, pp. 133-34: Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, p.456; Bolton, 
i\ Thollsand Hiles AwfJ.:f..' p. 251. 
130. DIl' 17 Nov.1906, also cited in Hetherell, Reluctant rlissions, 
p.115. For other such gestures, see BC 24 Jan.1907; DIP 2 Har.1907; 
rlN 7 Feb. 1907; Bolton, II Thousand rlUes IIway, p. 251; 'Tramp', 
'Sligar L;Jnd Re1l1:inscences' , ~1.:Jr. 1936, p.20. 
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CHAPTER 4 
IJEHUGHAPIlIC PATTEHNS, 1908-110 
BY 1908, the PaciEic Islander population in North Queensland had shrunk 
to a tiny fraction of its previous size. This chapter is concerned with 
the demographic patterns of this population between 1908 and 1940: the 
Islanders' numbers, locations, mobility and demographic behaviour in terms 
of the three primnry factors of llJ.:.1rriage, birth and death. Statistical 
io£o[loatioo derived from the censuses and also from nominal sources is 
used wllere possible, but tllere are limitations on the availability and 
reliability of data for suell a small population. In addition, the only 
statistics available for comparative purposes concern the wider population 
'-18 a whole, ra the r 
I poor \.Jhites 1.1 or 
than a more strictly comparable group such as Aborigines 
THE SURVIVAL oE an Islander population was clearly unforeseen; it was 
assumed, in view of the small number of women, that it would disappear 
entirely or be absorbed into the Aboriginal population. In the early 
1900s it was often asserted that relaxing tile strict exemption requirements 
would not threaten a '\Jhite Australia': "they [Pacific lslanders] can only 
be an inEinitesmal portion of the population and in a generation or two will 
Ilave disappeared " . 2 In the years after deportation, observers continued to 
Ilredict tile Islanders' rapid disappearance and to emphasize their small 
numbers. Often it was claimed that all the 'kanakas' had been sent home - a 
I. The LCllsuses do not Jistinguish between Ji[[erent 'classes' in 
the populati.on, and little is knm,.,11 about the demography of the Aboriginal 
population i.n the early t\,.,cntieth century. C.D. Rowley, Outcasts in \';hite 
Australia (Canberr3, 1970; repro Ringl<ood, Vic., 1972), 1'.3. 
2. AlB, 1905-6, 1'.114. For similar comments, see Q 16 Jul. 1904, 
1'.3; BC 4 Jul. 1906; pu'l 5 Apr. 1906; Herbert River Express quoted in 
fiN 11 Feb. 1907; Chennside to Sec. of State, 23 Jun. 1902, Al 03/1694, 
I\A. 
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3 belief which still has wide currency. Within North Queensland, 
recognition of the illcreasing Islander population came in tile early 
1930s, at much the same time as a similar trend was observed in populations 
throughout the Pacific. 4 
14hiJ.e it is clear that predictions of its disappearance were 
confounded, it is difficult to assess accurately the size and growth of 
the Islander population. The Commonwealth censuses of 1911, 1921, 1933 
and 1947 provide the on.l.y figures available which illustrate change over 
time. These arc useful for highlighting broad trends, although (as will be 
seen) they signific;.1ntly understated the number of Islanders in North 
Queenslalld. In Table 4.1, the census figures for the Pacific Islander 
population in Queensland and Australia are shown. S Clearly the great 
majority of lslanders (consistently over three-quarters) continued to live 
in Queensland. 6 Significantly, nn even greater proportion of the women 
lived then,. 
According to tile censuses, the Islander population in Queensland 
increased rapidly between 1911 and 1921, at a rate of 1.28 per cent per 
annunl. Between 1921 and 1933 the population declined significantly, and 
between 1933 and 1947 tllere was a further noticeable decrease. As will 
3. Sec ~ 15 .Jul., p.36, 23 Sep. 1912, p.22; CHP 25 Jun. 1919; 
J.W. Gregory, The Henace of Colour a study of the difficulties due to 
the. association of white and coloured races, \vith an account of measures 
proposed for tlleir solution, and special reEerellce to wllite colonization 
in the tropics (London, 1.925), p.l57; A. Harsha1l, Sunny Australia. 
Impressions of the Country and People (London, 1911); F. Coffee, Forty 
Years on the Pacific (San Francisco, 1920), p.290; Hoore, The Forgotten 
People, pp.50, 83. 
4. See BC 13 Apr. 1933; Commonwealth Census, Vo1..Ill, 1.933, 
St.:Jtistici.:1n ' s Repurt, p.122; B. HcKenn<:1, The \.Jalkerston Kanaka School 
Question, 11 Apr. 1933, memo., EDU/Z2247, QSA; flcArthur and Yaxley, 
Condominium of the Nc\.J lIebrides, p.19; ~.J.B., 'Problem of Depopulation in 
tit" PacHic lslands' , Pacific Islands Hanthly Vol.lIl, No.7, Feb. 1933, 
I' .112. 
5. Fijians and ~Iaoris were often included as 'Polynesians', but where 
tlley were enumerated separately I have counted Fijians but not Haoris. In 
1947 Torres Strait Islanders were counted as 'Polynesians', and only 
approximate estimates of their numbers were given. 
6. Ap;.lrt frolll Nc\v South \.Jales, there were tiny numbers of Islanders 
in the other States. 
shortly be made evident, this decline in the total was due to the 
rapidly decreasing number of migrants, Wllich tended to obscure the 
significant increase in the number of native-born Islanders. 
TAIlLE 4.1: Numbers of Pacific lslanders+ in Australia, according 
to the census 
Aus tralia Queensland 
% of % of 
Yea r of Aust. Aust. 
Census H F Total H total F total Total 
1911 1803 439 2242 1476 81. 9 384 87.5 1860 
1921 1819 750 2569 1482 81. 5 616 82. 1 2098 
1933 1145 747 1892 954 83.3 628 84.1 1582 
* * * * * * 1947 999 663 1662 796 79.7 459 69.2 1255 
+ including Fijians (but not Haoris) 
" 
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% of 
Aust. 
total 
in Qld 
83.0 
81.7 
83.6 
75.5 
In 191.7 Torres Strait Islanders "ere counted in "ith Pacific Islanders. 
This figure is obtained by substracting approxill1.1te figures given for 
the number of Torres Strait Islanders from the Australian and Queensland 
totals. 
Sources: ConunOIwealth Census, Vol. II, 1911, pp.903-5, Vol.l, 1921, pp.297, 
306, Vol.l, 1933, 1'.902. 
The censuses (except in 1947) also provided figures on the number 
and locations oE Islanders in North Queensland (see Tables 4.2 and 4.3). 
lIowever, the 1911 census enumerated only the migrants and not the native-
born, "hile the 1933 census understated numbers by excluding native-born 
who were 'llaIE-castes'. Despite these omissions, the Nortll Queensland 
proportion of the Queensland total remained roughly constant, ranging from 
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TABLE 4.2: Numbers 0 [ Pacific Islanders in North Queensland, according 
to the census 
No. in No. in 
Year of North Qld" Qld* No. in North Qld 
Census M. F Total N F Total as % of Qld total 
1911 529 1,9 578 1075 136 121 1 47.72 
Inl 571 218 789 1246 414 1660 47.53 
1933 334 183 517 634 349 983 52.59 
* Papuans and tllose living in the Torres Strait are excluded. There is a 
significant discrepancy, for Wllich no explanation is provided, between 
the totals given here [or Queensland and those given in other census 
tables (see Table 4.1). 
SDurces: C:onlillom,ealth Census, VaLlI, 1911, pp.338-51, Vol.I, 1921, 
1'1'.859-67, Vo1.I, 1933,1'1'.306-11. 
TAIlLE 4.3: Location of Pacific Islanders in North Queensland, according 
to the census 
1911 Census 1921 Census 1933 Census 
District N F Total H F Total H F Total 
Pt Douglas I,D 0 40 26 2 28 12 4 16 
Cairns 103 5 108 1,5 18 63 8 2 10 
Atherton Tab. 15 0 15 33 12 45 5 0 5 
Johnstone R. 
- " 
-;'~ _}'r, 1,5 5 50 11 5 16 
Herbert R. 71 12 83 65 36 101 31 24 55 
Townsville 27 3 30 13 3 16 6 4 10 
Ihtrdekin --/- --\- --\- 25 II 36 1,2 20 62 
Chnfters To\.Jcrs 6 2 8 1 I 6 17 3 1 4 
Hughcnden & west 10 0 10 13 8 21 6 4 10 
Bowen 1,9 5 51, 33 II, 47 33 22 55 
Proserpine -~ -~ -~ 28 22 50 8 4 12 
Hackay 208 22 230 231, 81 315 169 93 262 
Total 529 49 578 571 218 789 334 183 517 
* 
Included in Cairns to taJ.. 
-\- Included in Townsville to tal. 
~ Included in Bowen total. 
SOtJrces: CommomoJeal th Census, VaLLI, 1911, pp.338-51, Vol. I, 1921, pp.859-
67 Vol. I. 1933. ) . 306- 11 . 
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ferty-six per cent to fifty-two per cent. 7 
These tables show that Pacific Islanders were chiefly resident 
in Queensland and here heavily concentrated in North Queensland. Other 
evidence, however, indicates tllat the censuses considerably underenumerated 
the Pacific Islander population, at least in North Queensland. The back-
ground to the censuses helps to explain why such undercounting might have 
occurred. 
The Commonwealth Government decided that the census would collect 
f ' , 8 statistical in "ormation on non-European races. Accordingly, from the 
first census in 19LL a 1race' question was included which non-Europeans 
only answered. Pacific Islanders were inaccurately categorized as 
'polynesL:lI1S,.9 1n 1911 this information was analysed elaborately - tables 
on tile number of each non-European group, their residential locations, 
Ilationality alld i)ittilplace, lengtl, of residence in Australia, occupations, 
education, conjugal condition and age were produced. Presumably for 
reasons of time alld interest this exercise was not repeated. Information 
on 'race' in subsequent censuses was generally limited to essential 
• [ . LO In·ormatl0n. 
As the Commonweal til statistician admitted, the census data provided 
at best only a raugll illciication of the proportions and 'racial' compositions 
oE the non-European groups in Australia. In part this related to the 
definitions employed. Until 1947 Aborigines were not counted in the census. 
7. P~cific Islanders living in the Torres Strait were excluded from 
this total. 
8. The collection of information on non-European races was listed as 
one of the "prescribed matters" under the regulations to the Census nnd 
StatistIcs Act DE 1905 (No.15 of (905), s.l2(c). See Commonwealth Census, 
Vol.l, 1911, Statistician's I{eport, pp.6, 62, 222, Vol. III, 1933, 
Statistician's Report, p.l.18. 
9. See ibid., Vo1.II, 1921, Statistician's Report, p.112. 
10. 
ages. 
North 
Such as numbers, locations, length of 
Only in 1911 Has "ll this information 
Queensland (as distinct from Islanders 
residence in Australia and 
provided for Islanders in 
in Queensland). 
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'Half-castes' were classified according to the 'race' of which they were 
more than half. Since the concern was with Europeans as against non-
Europeans, those with one-half European descent and one-half Aboriginal 
or otller Ilon-Europeall descent, were classed as 'Ilalf-castes', All those 
of Aboriginal and other non-European descent and also those whose parents 
were non-l~llrol)eallS of different 'races' were classed as 'full-bloods' 
11 
according to the 'race' of the father. Thus children of Islander and 
I~llropean descent would llave been counted as 'half-castes', and tllose with 
Islander nlotllers and non-European fathers classed under tlleir fatllers' 
I race I. I.n both cases they \oJould not have been counted as Islanders, 
irrespective of their own social or psychological identification. 
Islanders in the far north of North Queensland (lnnisfail and north) 
may have been significantly undercounted because of their association with 
Aburigines. Families in these districts were generally of mixed (Aboriginal 
'lI1d Islander) descent ratlter titan full (both parents Islanders). Census 
collectors, being etllnocentric Europeans, may have mistakenly identified 
such people as Aboriginals and therefore not counted them. A more general 
reason why the Islander population in North QueenSland would have been 
undercoullted was tlleir lack of visibility. Their semi-rural and rural 
locations, discussed later ill this cllapter, made them easy to overlook. 
Moreover, the completion of a census schedule presupposed a basic literacy, 
and tile nligrants were predolninantly illiterate. 
For all tllcse reasons, Pacific Islanders in North Queensland were a 
group whose numbers 
. 1 12 1n tle censuses. 
can be expected to have been consistently underestimated 
Further evidence of this is provided through other 
documentary evidence. 
The 1911 census can be compared with applications made by Pacific 
II. CUllllllOI1WeiJttIJ Censlls, Vot.lll, 19JJ, Statistician's Heport, p.ll7. 
The CUltllTIoJ1vlealth definition of an Aboriginal was a person of more than 
half Aboriginal descent, but Queensland had a much more wide-reaching 
definition. Howley, Outcasts in ~,ite Australia, pp.J8, 47. 
12. As late as 1971, tlte number of Aborigines in North Queensland was 
ulldercounted very Significantly in the census, due to tile definitions used 
and identification problems. R.J. Pryor, 'The Aboriginal Population of 
North Queensland: A Oemographic Profile', Oceania Vol. XLV, No.1, Sep. 
1974, pp.28-29. 
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Islanders working in tile sugar industry for exemption from a piece of 
discriminatory legislation, tl18 Sligar Cultivation Act of 1913. It can 
be estimated, and tllis is an overestimate rather tllan an underestimate, 
that 471 of the 529 migrant men counted in 1911 in North Queensland were 
in the sugar-growing districts. 13 Two years' later, in 1913, 446 male 
migrants in these same districts applied for exemption from the Sugar 
Cultivation Act, and tllis by no means represented all the migrants 
working in ti,e sugar industry.14 At least twenty migrants had died since 
15 the 1911 census. Horeover, the applicants represented only the majority 
of tl10se presently workillg in tile sugar industry, whereas tile 1911 figure 
included those out of work due to ill-health, old-age or inability to find 
employment. Finally, it must be noted that most but not all of the 
migrants in these districts were sugar workers. Clearly the 1911 census 
had undercounted the number of migrant men - and by extension the Islander 
population in gcner;-}l - in North Queensland. 
The census figures therefore represent very conservative estimates 
of the [slander population. Less conservative, but by no means infallible, 
figures can be calculated from nominal sources. As noted in the previous 
chapter, these sources indicate that there were at least 1,096 migrant men 
and women in North Queensland (see Table 4.4). A very few of these people 
came to Nortll Queensland from other parts of Australia during this period; 
the rest had been in ti,e region by 1908. Yet the 1911 census counted only 
578 migrant men and women in North Queensland (see Table 4.2).16 
Figllres on the size of the total population (rnigrallt and native-born 
13. I, Geo. V, No.4. See Table 4.3. This was calculated by to taIling 
tile nllmber of migrilnt lIlen in the Port Douglas, Cairns, Johnstone River, 
lIerbert River, TownsviLle (which included the Burdekin) and Hackay districts. 
1.4. Sec Table 5. I. This Act is discussed in detail in Chapters 5 and 6. 
15. This was calculated f rom nominal sources, the methodology of which 
is outlined in Appendix B. 
16. TI,e 1911 census was the only census in which the migrants (as 
opposed to tile Ilative-born) were enumerated separately. 
TABLE 4.ll: Nnmbers, locations ilnd island::; of origin of Pacific [sland migrants in North Queensland 1908-40, according to nominal sources 
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including those of full and part Islander descent) in 1911 and 1933 can 
also be constructed from nominal sources for the Herbert River, Burdekin, 
Bowen (including Proserpine) and t-Iackay districts. This information is 
presented in Table 4.5. The number of migrants still alive in 1933 may 
have been slightly higher than given. 17 With the exception of the Burdekin 
district in 1933, these totals are much higher than the census figures for 
both 1911 and 1933 (see Table 4.3). Presumably the Islander populations 
in other districts were similarly undercounted in the censuses. 
TABLE 4.5: Numbers of native-born Pacific Islanders in selected North 
Queensland districts in 1911 and 1933, according to nominal 
so 1I rees 
1911 1933 
rtigrant Native-Born i'iigrant Native-Born 
District H F H F Total N F N F Total 
Herbert R. 79 12 25 20 136 25 5 38 46 114 
Burdekin 32 8 8 49 11 1 30 19 61 
Bowen (inc.L. 
Proserpine) 90 12 26 38 166 21 3 54 68 146 
Nackay 509 39 94 54 696 104 9 172 123 408 
Total 710 64 153 120 1047 161 18 294 256 729 
SULlfces: NOluinal sources (see Appendices A and il). 
17. Illformation is most complete and reliable for these districts, and 
these years \vere chosen to compare \.Jith the censuses. The number of 
migrants in 19JJ is probably an underestimation, since tlley were only 
counted if they \.Jere knm.Jn to have still been alive at this period. In 
contrast, the number of native-born may be slightly over-estimated, since 
these were counted unless they were known to have died. 
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The censuses, however, did highlight an important trend - the decline 
in ti,e lslallder population in North Queensland between 1911 and 1933. As 
Table 4.5 shows, the numbers of migrants fell dramatically between 1911 and 
1933. The rapid increase in the numbers of native-born was not sufficient 
to offset this, but it did indicate that the population would survive (see 
Plates 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3). Presumably in the 1940s the total population 
size started to show 
Pacific Islanders in 
an illcrease, and today 
18 North Queensland. 
there are several thousand 
Despite their undercounting, the censuses are also useful for 
h:i.ghlighting the changes in the Islanders' population structure. In 
FiguICe 4.1(a)-(d), population pyramids have been drawn for the Islanders 
19 in Queensland based on the censuses of 1901, 1911, 1921 and 1933. In 
1901 the classic imbalances created by the predominance of young, unmarried 
males and the tiny numbers a f females is strikingly eviden t. By 1911 
deportation had reduced these imbalances. The female population now 
represented 20.6 per cent of the total. There were considerably more males 
than females amongst the children and young adults. ~.Jhile there was a 
striking imbalance in the lH.llllber of men aged )0 and over, the male population 
was gradually ageing - 57.6 per cent of males were aged 35 years and over. 
By 1921, the further broadening of the population base is apparent. 
There were slightly more female than male children, but noticeably more men 
than l.amen aged between 15 and 29 years. 11,e female population had risen 
to 29.4 per cent of the total. In the older age groups, the imbalance was 
centred 011 men aged 40 and over. By 1933, the population pyramid was 
closer to a 'normal' shape. The female population had reached 39.7 per 
cent of the total, and males and females aged between 0 and 49 years were 
roughly equal in number. The bulge was focussed on men aged 60 years and 
over, and especially over 65. 20 Althougl' the only figures available on age 
18. See Epilogue. 
19. 'n,e figures are taken from the Queensland census (for 1901) and 
the Commom,ealth censuses (for later years). 
20. This feature also applied to other non-European groups. Commonwealth 
Census, Vol.III, 1933, Statistician's Report, p.122. 
" ..~ .... ~
'f 
PLATE Lf .1: Group of Islander boys and young men from the FatnOwU21 
and Motto families. Mackay~ c, 19308, Note the cricket bat. 
PLATE 4.2: Islander cODg,regation (including the Cawoot, Dan:, H.enavay and 
Nahow L·lnli 1.0'8) wi.th their European pastor and helpers at the newly-,built 
Assemhlv uf Cod Church in Ayr. c 19]0. 
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structure in 1947 were Australia-wide and included Torres Strait Islanders, 
they highlighted the continuing process of normalisation. 21 
The population structure had thus gradually assumed a more normal 
shape, of tapering from a broad base. The bulge in tile population created 
by the predominance of unmarried men had formed a rolling wave pushing up 
the proportions in each age group over time. The equalisation between the 
sexes haJ obvious demographic implications, as also did the trend to a more 
youthful population. This was also reElected in the increasing numbers of 
native-born Islanders. The proportion of native-born in the total 
POI)ll.Latioll increased dramatically: amollgst tile Islander population 
throughout Australia, it rose from 26.2 per cent in 1911, to 44.5 per cent 
in 1921, 51.3 per cent In 1933 and 75.8 per cent in 1947. 22 The 
Commonwealth statistician commented in 1933 and in 1947 that Pacific 
Islanders and SyrIans were the groups with the largest proportions of 
native-born and tile only nOll-European groups with approximate numerical 
equality between the sexes. 23 
The population imbalance amongst the Islanders was not completely 
atypical. TIle Queensland ropulation was also marked by an excess of males, 
especially in tile later age groups, reflecting the influence of immigration 
to the State. 24 \nth the labour trade closed, the Islander population in 
Queensland gradually lost its severe imbalances. 
21. The female population was nm.; 46.7 per cent of the total, and men 
aged 45 and over represented only 13.6 per cent of tile male population. 
Ibid., VoLllI, 1947, Statistician's Report, 1'.158. 
22. These calculations could only be done for the Islander population 
in Austra.lia as a who.le. In the 1947 census, I deducted the number given 
for Torres Strait .l.s.l.<ll1ders (\.;110111 it can be assumed \.;erc all born in 
Australia) from tile number of native-born 'Polynesians'. Ibid., Vol.III, 
1~3J, Statistician's Report, 1'.121, VoL Ill, 1947, Statistician's Report, 
p. 159. 
23. Ibid., V01.111, 1933, Statistician's Report, 1'.120, Vol. III, 1947, 
Statistician's Report, p.157. 
24. C.II. h'ickens, 'Vitality of Hhite Races in Lm.J Lntitudes', The 
Economic [{ecord Vol.], riLly 1.927, p.124; P.F. rlcDonald, i'larriage in 
Australia Age at First Marriage and Proportions Marrying, 1860-1971 
(Canberra, 1975), 1'.92. 
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THE GEOGRAPHICAL dispersion of Pacific Islanders in North Queensland 
between 1908 ond 1940 was not substontially different from the nineteenth 
celltury pattern. As presented in Table 4.3, tile censuses provide a broad 
outline of the distribution by districts, proceeding in rough geographical 
25 
order from Cook town to Hackay. The clustering in the sugar-growing 
districts - Port Douglas, Cairns, the Johnstone River, the Herbert River, 
the Burdekin, Proserpine and Nackay - is obvious. There was a heavy 
concentration of Islanders in the Hackay district, ranging from 40 per 
cent of the total lslander population in 1911 and 1921 to 51 per cent in 
1933. III the Bowen, Cairns and lIerbert River districts and, in later 
years, in the Burdekin, there \.Jere sizeable populations. \~omen were most 
numerous ill the Mackay, 11erbert River, Bowen and Burdekin districts. 
The only non sligar-growing districts with sizeable Islander 
populations were Bowen, and to a lesser extent, Townsville and the Atherton 
'fableland. Inland there were tiny numbers of Islanders, scattered from the 
Gulf of Carpentaria down to Cloncurry and across to the coast; these are 
recorded under the Charters Tm.Jers and Hughenden districts. These men and 
women, anti their children, had been brought to work in the pastoral 
industry in the 1870s. There were also small numbers of Islanders who 
chose to work or were taken to live on the 
SUCll as Ynrrabah, ~Iapoon, Aurukull and Palm 
Aboriginal missions and reserves 
26 Island. 
Geographically ti,e Islanders were concentrated in tile coastal sugar 
districts, especially ill l-1L1ckay. Their principal locations in these 
districts (including Bowen) are illustrated in Haps 4.1 to 4.7. Another 
noticeable featllre was tile predominance of semi-rural and rural locations. 
This was highlighted in the censuses. A breakdm.Jn given for urban and 
rural residence in North Queensland stated that only 1.6 per cent of 
Islanders in 1921 311d 2.2 per cent in 1933 were living in cities or 
25. A similar distributioll was shown in a list of 
in 1913 for the police districts of North Queensland. 
Coloured [{esldents, 7131 of 1913, PRE/A436, QSA. 
26. See Chapter 8, p.398. 
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27 
towns. lbose few Islanders living in the urban centres were predominantly 
unm~lrr.ied migrGnt men who ran boarding houses. NallY, however. lived within 
wal.king distance of the towns or Ilarnlets. Some led a completely rural 
life, often in very isolated sllrroundings. As will be seen, this rural 
<:Ind semi-rllral exjstence \.Jas largely imposed upon the Islanders by the 
employment available to tllem and the attitudes and actions of the wider 
. 28 
communIty. 
Witllin tllis br()ad distribution, tllere were also internal residential 
patterns. Oftcn. residence jn a particular district and sometimes in a 
particular area ,,,1tl1i11 a district \"'a8 correlated \.,rith island of origin. 
l'tte tendency was for migrallts from one island to cluster in a district. 
AmonRst those from t\"O particIII.<1r islands of origin, Tanna and Halaita, 
this clannishness further extended to choosing to live in communities 
formed principally of their O\"n countrymen and women. 
111 'fabJ.e 4.4. residential location is correlated witll island of 
ori~~i.n for aLL migrant men and women knm"l1 to have lived in North Queensland 
29 het\"een 1908 and 1940. Although the island of origin cannot be identified 
for some twenty-five per cent. this tab:Le indicates, at least in broad terms, 
the pronortions which each is]and and island group formed of the total. 
The patterns \"hich had characterised the nineteenth century population \olere 
27. '111e proportion of Islanders who were urban residents \oJas much higher 
ill the rest of the State; the State average for Pacific Islanders resident in 
cities or tOlms Has 8.9 per cent in 1921 and 13.3 per cent in 1.933. Common-
'.'eClIth Census, VA 1..1, 1921, PI'. 858-6 7, Vol. I, 1933, PI'. 306-11. In 1947 the 
urban/rural breakdO\~ln \oJ;"JS given for the total Queensland population of 
'Polynes ians' only and included Torres S t rai t Is landers, a predominan tly 
rural group; 15.3 per cent lived in urban centres. Ibid., Vo1.I, 1947, 
PI'. 8311-35. 
28. See Chapter 8. l1ris rural existence 'oJas anparent to contemroraries. 
See Ashoe, JI...i.".l:.0rv or i'resbvtcrinlli.sm i.1l H"lkerston. 1'.3: NOR 23 Sep.1912; 
E. Dellman to ~Iin. for Af!ri.c., 4 Dec.1913, No.7049, IJG, ACS/N96, QSA; 
Norman, Life's Varied Scenes. p.7S. 
29. Where Isl.anders Jived in more than one district, they have been counted 
under the district in \oJh:ich they appear to have settled (L.e. spent the longest 
amollnt of ti.me). The only other possible source of information on resi.dence 
and island l)( or·igin is cont;:lineci in the 1911 census. The dra\oJbacks here are 
that tile migrants in North Queensland census districts were identified only 
1Jndcl- slJcil broad categories 35 'Nc\oJ Hebridean'. 'Ne\.J Caledonian', 'Other 
P(d.yncsian Briti~h Pussession' (pri.nc:ipally the Solomon Islands) and 'Other 
Polynesian Islands'. Commun"eClUh Census, Vol.H, 1911, pp.338-51. 
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still evident. Near].y forty-nine per cent were from the New Hebrides. 
"nlC only otller major island grot!p. tile Solomons, comprised nearly twenty-
four per cent of the totrll. Less than three per cent had come from the other 
island grollps - Ne\.J Caledonia (presumably the Loyalty Islands), Fiji, 
Samoa and Tonga. III relation to individual islands, tile most numerous 
grours were the Halaitans and Tannese, representing eleven and nine per cent 
of the total, respectively. 
This table also correlates island of origin with residential location. 
In the most nortllerly district of Port Douglas, Tannese and Solomon Islanders 
(from Nggcl,a, (;u<'lclaJcalldl and ~lalaita) predominated.)O Solomon Islanders 
(principDlly Malaitansl represented over a third of the population in the 
;-lCljoining Cutrns distric.t, but New Ilebrideans. especially Tannese, were 
still the majority.3l On the fltherton Table.land, New Hebrideans well 
32 
outnumbered Solomon lslanders. In the final district in the far north, 
tile Johnst()ne River. tile proportion of Solomon Islanders (mostly Malaitans) 
wes again over one-third of the total. fImongst the New Ilebridean majority, 
tlJere were concentrations of Tannese and to a lesser extent Pentecost 
Tslanders. 
By contrast, Solomon Islanders made up just over one-tenth of the 
IIcrhel·t River Islander populiltion. flmongst the Ne" lIebrideans, Islanders 
from Tanna. gpi and Erromango, predominated. Some of the Tannese .Lived in a 
settlement known 
J ./\. Anele rssen' s 
locally as 'The Gardens', just outside Halifax on 
33 farm. There were also small numbers from other island 
groups - I~iji, New Calcdoni_B and Samoa. 34 In the Burdekin district, a 
. . 35 
chief element amongst the New I-iebriciean maJor~ty \';[15 also the Tannese 
but Solomon Islanders, Ilotably ~Ialaitans, represented a larger proportion 
30. See also ~!)_id., Census district of Cook, pp.340-41. 
31. SeC' ,lIsa ·ibid., CensliS diF;tr:ict: or: C[li.rns, pp.3L,O-L'I. Hany of the 
T.:.lIlIlCSe livcd ill c.l()s(~ proxJ111i.ty to one another. 'I'58Bsa:2. 
32. See also Commom.Jealth Censlls, Vol.II, 1911, Census district of 
Herherton, pp.344-45. 
33. See also ..i:.hid., Census district of Card"e.ll, pp.340-41. Originally 
there \.Jere 4 fam'ilief' "mel I c1l"i.1.clless \.;idm.;er at 'The r.ardens', all of \.Jhom 
\.Jcre Tannese in ori.gin (lr def'cent. The last Islanders left there only in 
the 19709. See T528s8:3; T598sa:3. 
~\4. See a.lso Commonwea.l.th Censuf', Vol.11, 1911, pp.J40-4t. 
35. The Tannese here Dlso lived very close to one another. See T68Bsb:l. 
lSI 
(over a fifth) of the population. Further down the coast, in the Bowen 
district, 'I'"nnese formed nearLy half of the New lIebridean majority36 
and J\mbrymesE' and Valua 'Islanders were also numerolls. In nearby Proserpine, 
~Ialeklll_ans alld Val.I.la "Is]allders made up nearly half of ti,e small, largely 
New Hell ridean, poru] a tion. 11,ere were only a few Solomon Islanders (mostly 
from Nggela) in Bm.,ren .':lIld Proserpine. 
~Iackay, the district with the largest population, could boast men 
;:llId \"omen E rom a 11 the is Land groups. There we re Fij ians, Tongans, Samoans, 
and Loyalty Islanders, The district was also the home of the largest number 
of Solomon Ts.l.anders. Over hal f the Solomon Islanders in North Queensland 
lived here, wilere tlley made up one-quarter of the district's population. 
Nc\v lIebrideans made lip about tlvo-fifths of tile population. 37 The chief 
groups amongst the Ne\.J Ilebrideans were Aobans, Nalekulans and Epi Islanders 
and there \.Jere also substantial numbers from Santo, Valua, Halo, Tanna and 
r.au:J. Amongst the Solomon Islanders, Nggela and Cuadalcanal were we11-
represented and some had come from islands which had supplied few recruits, 
SlIch 
near 
as Santa IS<1be'l 
II "11 38 ouga 1.IlV1. ... e. 
were Halaitans. 
(see Plate 9.2), San Cristobal, Santa Cruz and Buka 
Nearly I,alf of these Solomon Islanders, however, 
Hithin ~lack3y, the.re \.J3S a distinct although not rigid residential 
division between New Hebrideans and Solomon Islanders. This is evident in 
TabLe 4.6 I'h:ich correlates island of origin with location in the five main 
a reas for those app I icants (or exemption under the previously mentioned 
Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913 (see also Map 4.7). Solomon Islanders lived 
36. Once again the Tannese lived near to one another. See T62Bsa:1. 
37. 1n the 1911 census, onLy 39 of: the 230 Islanders resident :in the 
H.1.ckay census district were given as Nc\.J Hebridean, \.Jhereas there were 76 
SOlC)lnOl1 lsJallciers ('Other I'u·ivllesi.an iJritish Possession'). However. a very 
\;lq.~e Iltlllliwr ((1J) \.J('1"(' nlliy ·i~lC'nt.ifi('d ;1$ 'South Sea ·Islanders', and 
presull1o.b.Ly <:1 majority of these \.Jere Nc\", Hebrideans. Commonwealth Census. 
Vol. Tl , 1911, rr.3116-L,7. 
38. Very few re[:rllits ~ame from Santa Isabel ·[sland. and tllere is no 
evidence tilat any other migrants from this island remained in North Queensland 
after 1908. 
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predominantly to the north of the Pioneer River, known as the north side. 
HnLaitans cspcciittly \.Jere c:-lustered around Farleigh and on the surrounding 
ridges. 'n, ere \vere a Iso some Ne\v Heb rideans. On the other side 0 f the 
river, the scuth side, [Incl in the Eungella area to the nort!1-\oJest of the 
town, there \oJere some Solomon lslanders but morc New Hebrideans. }-lalekulans 
clustered along the river ()11 the south side. Furtiler soutll, in tile Homebush 
and Sarina areas, tllcre were large IlIJmbers of New J'lebrideans but virtually 
no Solomon Islanders. Around I-Iomebush. there was a concentration of Aobans. 
TABLE L .. 6: lsLand group and l.L'cati.on of Pacif"ic Lslalld mtgrants who 
appLied for exemption from the Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913 
OJ OJ 
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incl_udes 7 M3.Lekulans 
2 includes 19 Aobans 
<ll 
.-1 
.-1 
OJ 
OIl 
c: 
~ 
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o OJ 
:r: <f1 
3 
37 
L 
8 
SOllrcc: ACS/N97. AGS/NIOO-I08. AGS/NJ54-357. QSA. 
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"-' 
'M 
W W 
o c: 
Z Q) 
" H 
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L8 
1 
43 
.-1 
<ll 
w 
0 
E-< 
87 
118 
5 
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The lsLlIldl'n..: tndny an' i1W:,lrc or tlds res:idential split \.Jlrlch existed 
beyolld World War 11. As tlley see it, New Hebrideans constituted the 
Homehush 'mob'. \vh1.ch included Sarina~ the river people on the south side 
were J_srgely mnde lip of New Hehrideans with some Solomon Islanders; and 
39 tile 'salt-water moh' on the north side was almost totally Solomon Islander. 
39. See I2IBsa:l: I278sb:2: T29Bsa:l: I33Bsb:2: I37Bsa:2: I51Bsb:l. 
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The Pioneer River formed the important dividing line. As later chapters 
will demonstrate. this division was one reflection of important differences 
which continued to distinguish these two groups. 
lSLANI) or i_sland group of origin was an influential factor in determining 
ge"graphical mobility. Islanders in North Queensland were a geographically 
mobile population. This mobility can be divided into two distinct parts: 
long-range migra tion to other centres.> either temporarily or permanently; 
~nd sllort-rnnge mohility as expressed in movement within a district. 40 
Mobili.ty was prompted by a variety of factors, including economic necessity, 
the desire to visit t)r live near kin or friends, marriage and the urge to 
travel or to e~cape family prcssllres. It is important to distinguish between 
mobility by the migrants and by the native-born. 
By 1908, most of the migrants were in the districts in which they 
had cho~en to I.ive pCl.'lnanently. Yet in the previcus century there had been 
cnnsiderahle long-range mobil.ity. Both single men and married couples 
(especially when their children were young) had moved around the colony. 
This is well iUustrated by the number of children born before 1907 in 
districts other than tllat in which tlleir parents eventually settled. Some 
. 4 I had been born ln southern Queensland. Hare commonly, children had been 
born in other parts of North Queensl.and. For example, Joy and Lucy Fatnowna 
were horn in tile Johnstone River district whereas their three younger 
siblings '.Jere bonl on Palms plantation in the Nackay district, ,,,,here their 
42 parents had settled. l:here was also, of course, considerable immobility; 
40. This is a distinction adopted by Lawrence Stone. 
and Marriage in England 1500-1800 (London, 1977), pp.22, 
See The Family, Sex 
101. 
1,1. See limy Sippie. AHR. Mackay, 22 Feb. 1919: Tommy Eduard Yasso, 
IIBR. BOI,en. 9 Dec. 1900: T60Bsa: l. 
1,2. Joy Kwau, MIH. flackoy. IJ Nov. 1906; Lucy Caquasua. ibid., 25 Feb. 19 II ; 
Ci<:ely Fatnowna. ibid., 26 Nov.1918; Harry Norman Fatnowna, ibicI.., 20 Feb. 
1918: Eva FatnOl,na:ABR. flackay. 17 Nov.1901. For other such examples, see 
Benjamin Viti, MIH, MacblY, 16 Nov.1918; IInnie Elizabeth Tallis, AHR, Bowen, 
I Feh.1908; Fred Juhn Thomas Bnd Phyllis Taiters, ibid., 3 Sep.1927; 
IIpp1ie. No.1203E. George Palmer, AGS/NI04, QSII. --
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many remained in the district. sometimes even on the same plantation or 
station. to which they had been .introduced. 
The trends in mobility up to 1913 can be identified through information 
nn previous places of residence provided by applicants under the Sugar 
Cultivation Act of: 1913. 43 In flackay. many had previously resided in 
central and SQutilcrn Queensland, but most said that tlley had not been 
outside the district. Tn nearhy Proserpine, an Qvenlhelming majority had 
ret:ently come from other parts of Queensland. principally }lackay and 
centres ill scutllern and central Queensland and to a lesser extent Bowen 
and otller nortllcr:ly coastal di.striets. Since the sugar industry was only 
established in this district in the late 1890s, this pattern is not 
sllrprising. Tn contrast~ rO(jghly one-tllird of the applicants in both the 
Burdekin and Herhert River districts stated that they had not lived elsewhere. 
In the far Ilortll, mohi.lity had been greater. In the Johnstone River, 
Cnirns anel Port Douglas districts. fe\oJ had lived only in the district in 
\Vhich they \.Jere nmoJ resident. Nany had lived in the Herbert River or 
H<Jckay districts. or i.n southern Queensland. Hhile the majority of those 
who had been in the Torres Strait were nmv living in the more northerly 
districts of Port Douglas, Cairns and the Herbert River, a number 'oJere in 
the flackay a rca. 
Certain patterns in this mobility can be recognized. Throughout 
North Queensland, a common feature \"as the high proportion who had lived in 
Haryborougll, BUlldaberg Lind other southern Queensland districts. In Nackay 
and Proserpine there ,,,ere also a considerable number who had come from 
central. Queensland. [slanders in Nackay tended to move to other North 
Queensland dis triets, but the reverse flow in to Nackay was very small. 
43. The evidence is not sufficiently reliable for quantification purposes, 
since from otller evidence it is c].car that some of tllose \Vho claimed not 
to h:.1ve lived in other districts had i.1l fact done So. lloloJcver, those wllo 
did n;"3me previous res"idences seem to have given a complete list, from the 
evidellce of other nomil13.L SOIJrces. 
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In the years after 1913 few of the migrants were mobile in the 
]ollg-range sense. as a list compiled in 1937 of elderly Pacific Islanders 
illustrates: amongst tile ninety resident in North Queensland, only four 
Il~ld moved to an()tiler district sillce 1913. 44 Tills immobility is not 
surprising, since the migrants Ilad entered the age groups when migration 
is both less desirable nnd possible. Normally young people, and particularly 
45 
men, are the most mobile. 
46 Highly mobile individuals can be hard to trace. Hhere a high 
proportion of the migrant men \.Jent under quasi-generic names, slich as 
I Sam So Lomon T, thei r movemen ts :.I re hilrJ to follow. This \.J<J.S especially so 
in the districts in the far north. Nevertheless, the combination of oral 
and written evidence indicates that between 1908 and 1940 very few of the 
[s1.anders ill Nortll Queensland, hotll migrants and native-born, moved further 
47 
south than Hackay. 
LIL,. James OkanrLa had moved from ~lackay to Cairns, Dick Tongai Haratta 
from ~l;'!ckay to 1IlnisL:dl. Tom NehO\~1 from Ingham tc Ayr ancl Tom Barmenas 
from ~lackay to Bowell; none DE the recipients in southern Queensland can 
be identified as having ever been resident in North Ql1eensland. List of 
Natives of Pacific Islands in Receipt of Indigence Allowance, 28 Feb.1937, 
coL! 71, QSA. 
1,5. See Bennett, \,ealth of the Solomons, p.266; Stone, 'n,e Family, Sex 
<J1l1i ~larri;.lge in England, p.16. 
~6. Tracillg mobility requi_res fol_lowing peopl.e across boundaries (for 
exanlple. between regiuns). Oral evj.dence is very useflll for this, as also 
are tvritten records \vhich are State-wide, such as the applications under 
tl,e Sugar C"ltivation Act of 1913, lists of those receiving the indigence 
allowance and inquests. 
4 7. The [oIloHing are the on ly cases which have come to 11gh t of migration 
"into f;outhc'rn queens L..lnd: Robert Tallis, born in Bowen in 1906 , \.;ras in 
Childers by 191.6: Lewis Lammon. his sister Norah and their mother Annie all 
moved to N;;ullhollr; and Fr"nk Fe\.JqllD.ndie \.Jas living in Nambour in 1933 but later 
returIled to fbck~y. AI'I'I;(". No.228'IE, Hobert ·r.111;:;, ACS/NJ57, QSA: 
"l"65118a:2; T71i11~a:2; Joall Lammon. !\rIH, Ingham, 20 Oct.1951; Applic. by 
FrD.llk Fe\vquandie. encl. \.;ri.th J. ~ll1nro to Sec. for Agric .. 14 Sep.1933. memo., 
1,250 of 1933, Ar;S/JR72, QSA. Corris commented that after deportation some 
Islmlders drifted from QIJeensland into the Tweed River district of Net; South 
h':1Les.. Tn f;Jct. there \.Jas already a sizeable community in this district. 
Corris. "\~ldt(' l\ustr<1lia 1 in ;]ctinn', p.249; Australian Board of Nissions. 
RepCtrt to Ct"nera-I Synod. 1<]05 (Sydney, 1906), p.15~ l\ustraJian Board of 
flissions. Report to··i;;;;;:er<iLS),nod, 1910 (Sydney,1911), p.16; Be 29 Jan.1907. 
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Migration into North Queensland continued after 1913, but it was 
generally the na tive-born \-.1ho moved i.n to the region, especially to Hackay, 
Proserpine and Bmvcn. Six of the forty-three native-born applicants under 
the Sligar Cultivation Act of 191.3 had come from suuthern and central 
48 Queenslallcl. Usually. siblings or close kin migrated together or at 
different times. For examp1_c, James Power arrived in Bowen from Rockhampton 
in 1926, and was later joined by 11is brother Frederick and their niece 
(' I. 49 ,8 roo ].l1e. Such yOllng people tended to arrive in North queensland without 
. 50 partners 811cl suhsequclltly marry Islanders. 
\~hat attracted rslandc.rs to North Queensland? In the nineteenth 
century tIle principal factor, and one beyond their control, was the shiEt 
during the 18ROs of the fOCllS of the sugar industry from southern districts 
to the northern littoral. 'l1,c demographic concentration of Pacific 
Islanders altered accordingly. 1I00,ever, those time-expired Islanders 
who voluntarily silifted to North Queensland may have been motivated by the 
prospect of employment in a town or on a plantation with a good reputation, 
I . I . I 51 1· . 11 d llg ler \.Jages or reunion \.Jlt, countrymen. Ha altans especla y were rawn 
to rl<J.ckay, apparen t ly because the larges t numbers 0 f their coun trymen were 
the re. 
1,8, IIpplic. No,6 1I3E, Phillip Choppy, IIGS/NIOI, QSII; IIpplic. No.61IE, 
Sandy Buka Buka, ihid.; IIpplic, No,1074E, IIlbert Hool.wool, IIGS/NI03, QSII; 
IIppIic. No,1234E, Henry Hass Miller, IIGS/NI04, QSII; IIpplic, No.1236E, George 
Wi.11i3ms, illid.: Applic.No.1235E, George Walters, ibid. Four were in Mackay, 
one in Proserpine and one in the Herbert River. See also Table 5.1. 
49, III 29 Mav 1926; Olive Rose Power, BOI,en DIIAR, 3 Sep,1933; Caroline 
Rose Pm.Jcr, ANR"', Bm.Jen, lS l'Iar.1936. For other such examples, see!l 29 t-lay 
1926; John Tanna, Bowen DHIIR, 23 IIpL1936; Petronella i\mbertel, PER, 
\'"I.kerston, 8 illig, 1929: Alfred James CorOl,a, No,911, Ayr Division, ~Iundingburra, 
State of Queensland Electoral Roll, 1935; Tl0Ilsa:2; T6011sb: I; Ty3Bp.2, 
50. This \.J3S especial.l.y noticeable in regard to \"'Ol11en \.J110 came from 
Rockh:lmpt:011 to ~l:ll:k.1y. For C:-:::-lIl1P los. see Phillip Choppy, ANR. Hackay, 
18 Scp.1909; LouIe Bos~o, IhId., 15 Har.1911; Cecilia Lowe, ibid., 24 Nov,I923; 
James Pm,cr, IIHR, ilm,en, 6 Oct. 1930; Ernest Henry Byquar, IIHR, Ingham, 
14 1)ec.1927; Peter T.3nna, MIR, Cairns, 23 Ju1.1932, 
51. See Chapter I, pp.5R-59. 
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'J'he tropical climate may also have attracted the migrants to North 
Queensland. Nineteentll century observers noted tile unfavourable reaction 
of the ls]allders tn cold weatller and tlleir reluctance to adapt. 52 This 
may also exrl.ain the continued concentration of the Islander population 
in the wet, humid coastal strip rather than inland, where hot, dry days and 
cooL nights prevailed. Yet l"ithin coastal North Queensland itself, climatic 
('onsiderations apparently did not determine residential dispersion: the 
greatest number of I.slanders were located in Mackay. where the winter is 
very cool compnred with more northerly districts. 
Apart from Inigratioll into North Queensland after 1908, there were 
significant shifts, principally by the native-born, within the region 1 s 
coastal strip. '1.11C districts of ~lackay, Cairns, Tooi.sfail and Port Douglas 
lost ratller tllan gaillcd tllrougll tllis internal migration. s3 Tile Herbert River 
district drew Islanders from tile far north, tile Burdekin and Bowen districts, 
but mostly they came for \.Jork and then returned to their former districts. 54 
The small Islander populations in the Burdekin and Bowen districts 
grew considerably by internal migration. By 1940, it was not unusual in 
these districts for one or both parents in a famiLy to be newcomers. In the 
Burdekin. most had come from the Herbert River and Bowen districts. 
~Ioveml'nt from the lIerbert Hiver resemhled chain migration: in 1926 
Esther Backo married Alfred Henaway and returned with him to the Burdekin, 
and over the fo'LI_owing years her six siblings joined her, to attend school 
55 
or hnd ,"ork; three oE them settled permanently. Other Herbert River 
52. See Corris. Passage, 110rt and Plantation, p.84; Saunders, Uncertain 
Bondage, pp.285. 289, 304. 
53. For examples oE migration to these districts. see Charlie How, AHR, 
lnn1sfaiL, 4 Dec.J922; Clerk of Petty Sessions. Ayr, to Clerk of Petty Sessions, 
Cairns, 12 Hny 191 1,. 127C, Ar.S/N99. OSA; Statement oE lIarry COHic, Inquest No. 
881, oE 1932, .JUS/N956. QSA; Appilc. No.1253E, lIarry Sippie, AGS/NI04, QSA. 
54. See flarth" Cull', lIalifax SSAR, 19 Apr.1922; T5613sa:2; T61,Bsb:3; 
H:.Ilter Tri.eve. Aim. fbd",y. 25 Nov. 1922; Jack Boslam. No.2"J95, lIerbert 
Division, Ingham. State of Queensland Electoral Roll, 1930. 
55. T25Bsa:2-3; T45I1sb:1; T57Bsa:I-2; 1"58Bsb:l; .John Backo. Rita Island 
SSAM. 17 May 1926; Luke Tamho. Brandon SSAR, 10 Sep. 1934; Esther Lammon. 
ibid .. 17 Jun. 1930; OUve Eva Backo. ANR. Ayr, II Nov.1937; Advocate (Ayr) , 
-'-Apr. 1966, p.15. 
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families also moved down to the Burdekin in the late 1920s and 1930s. 56 
There \vere greater opportunities here for regular employment, in contrast to 
the more farfJllng, and irregular nature or work in the Herbert River. 57 
This may al~o have moti.vated the shift to the Burdekin, largely in the early 
58 1920s, DE many young people from Bowen. 
'11108e lslanders who left Bowen were mOl~e than replaced by the number 
who, as described, arrived there from central. and southern Queensland. There 
was also a gradual shift to Bowell, 
. f b P . 59 mlgrants "rom neilr y roserplne. 
from the 1920s, of families and single 
TIley may have been attracted by the 
greater employment opportllnities in I~owen. throllgh tile meatworks, saltworks 
and tomato industry, or by tile opportunity to live amongst a larger Islander 
community. Some Islanders spent several years in Proserpine but eventually 
rctllrned to Bm.]en. and there \.]a5 also a temporary movement down to Proserpine 
60 in tile crusiling season to cut cane. 
~Iackay. the ciistrict with tile largest Islander population, 
fe" lslanders from the rest of the region and few of these stayed 
attracted 
61 permanently. 
Two important factors apparently discouraging migration were the district's 
reputation for sorcery and tile bellicosity of its Solomon Islander 
56. The Neilm.]s. Santos and Halaytas were other families who moved down to 
the Burdekin. See T2 1d18a: I; T4511sb: J; T68Bsb: 1; Ted Nehow, Ayr SSAR, 28 Jan. 
1929; Peter Nalayta, ibid., 27 IIpr.1932; Lottie Charlotte Halayta, AHR, 
Ayr, 3 Sep.1932. 
57. One intcrvic\.Jce offered this explanation. See T25Bsa:2. Certainly 
tile Burdekin district was East-growing ill these years. 
58. family connections were not such an important influence behind this 
migr<1tion. for examples, see T57Bsa:2: T62Bsh:l: Andre\.] rooLl.ar, Arm., Aye, 
29 Har.I928; Albert Taiters, Brandon SSAR, 1 Sep.1919; Charles Tallis, 
Ayr SSAR, 16 feb. 1925. 
5'J. 
1926 ; 
r. rO\.Jn 
See florence P3ul, Bowen DIIIIR, 5 .Jan.1926; .Johnny Haller, ibid., Oct. 
PoLice vs Jimmy H0I1131, 22 Dec.1922, POL l1D/03, QSA; lnsp. HullaUy to 
Prosecutor, 10 Feb.1941, Rex vs Jack Bobbert, No.7 of 1941, 11/18434, QSA. 
bO. T6:!Il"b:J; Birth Certificate of IILfred .1ohn Y3SS0, No.Y7 1,72, 9 S"r.1912, 
Howen; IIprlle. No.1339E, Peter Hetter, IICS/NI05, QSA; Peter Bato, Bowen millR, 
6 llee.1932; IIpplic. No.II,23E. Robert floses, AGS/NI05, QSA; OGC CXXll , 1924, 
p.H58. 
61. for examples, see Applic. No.lI73E, George Dudley, IICS/NI04, QSA; 
Clerk of Petty Sessions, flackay, to tinder Spc. for A~ric., 5 ()ct.1915, 147G, 
IICS/N358, QSII; Ivy Yasserie, Te Km,ai SSIIR. 17 Feb.I925; Ivy Tallis, IIl'lR, 
Hackay, 27 Apr.1935. 
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(particularly ~Ialaitan) population. ~Iowever. as in the nineteenth century, 
62 
some ~lalai.tans from other districts \oJerc drawn to Hackay. 
There was some long-range mubility of a temporary kind, for 
Ilolidaying or visiting. Occasionally children were taken to visit friends 
or relatives in other districts. Nore often 
63 
region. 
it was the men who made these 
visits witllin or even outside the For example, a special feast 
helel at T"eed Heads in northern New South Hales during the 1920s was 
attended by Erromangan and Tannese men from Cairns. 64 
Short-range mobility was prompted by many of the same reasons as 
long-rallge mobility. Earnillg a livelilloocl was a very important factor. 
The work available in the SlIgar districts could involve considerable travel. 
In the Herbert Hiver district. for example. many Islanders were employed 
dllring the sJ.ack season in the distant wood-cutting camps in the hil.Is and 
65 
near the beaches. Throughout North Queensland, farm labourers 
66 
their employers' farms, shifting with each ne\.J job. lived on 
usually 
Those who 
\.Jere fanning for themselves tended to move, either by choice or involuntarily, 
62. This reputation is discussed in Chapter 9. For examples of Halaitans 
"ho came to flaekay, see T I Bsa: I. T3 7Bsa: 1+2; T51Bsa: 1; Fred Cuyah, NHR, 
Cairns, 29 Dec. 1914; Appl.ie. No.747£, Thomas KO\o1T11i, AGS/NI02, QSA. 
63. T278sb:l; T438sa:2; T60Bsb:I-2; T628sb:l. 
64. T668sh: I. For other examples, see T5Bsa:l; T438sa:3; T66Bsb:l, 3; 
Insp. to Director of St<1te Chi.ldren's Dept, 15 Nov.1932. forw. to Director 
of Education, 23 Nov. 1932, 48162, EDU/Z2247, GSA; Aprlie. No.2249, 
Jimmy Thomas, AGS/N357, QSA. 
65. T57Bsa:l. Nany of the applicants under the Sugar Cultivation Act of 
1913 revealed that they travelled considerable distances from their residences 
for work eluring the slack and/or crushing seasons. See Applie. No.302E, 
J. Noie, ACS/NIOO. elSA; AppIle. No.31.3E, Jimmy Butler, ihid.; Appli.e. No.652E, 
Benjamin Dorkon, A(:S/NIOI. QSA; App.l.ic. No.93 Id'. IHlliam Santo, A(:S/N103, 
GSA; Applie. No.1025[. David Tooroo, ibid.; Applie. No.2065E, liorimbo, ACS/N356, 
GSA; Applie. No.22481·:, [ll.ooranta. ACS/N357. QSA. 
66. See T56B8a:l; T68B8a:I-2; T71Ilsa:l; Statement of Rosie. Inquest No.6SI 
of 1939. Anamboon, JlIS/NI07I, elSA; Statement of Canst. Smith, Inquest No.23S 
of 1936, .101m fl.1r:keleo. JIJS/NI009, QSA; Norman i1enm,ay. Rita Island SSAR, 
17 flay 1926, EDU/M 879, GSA; Peter Killu, Bowen DIIAR, 24 J<1n.1935. 
67 from one leasellold to anotl1er. 
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The importance oE Living cLose to countrymen and women also 
en(:ouraged intra-district migration. 1n Mackay, New liebrideans on the 
north side U,'ncled to shift to the south side and Homebush areas, whereas 
68 So,Lomon lslanders moved from these latter areas to the nortll side. 
Proximity to rel.stives increased the feeling of security: in 1912, for 
"instance, the hrutal murder of: Chinese friends influenced Katie Narlla 
to take her younger children from Alligator Creek to Homebush, to live 
69 
near her mnrried daughter. 
Marriage prompted short- and long-ranKe mobility, notably oE women. 
As the case of Esther Backa shuwed, marriage took some women to another 
district. ~Iore comnloilly marriage 'led to a change of residence within a 
district. 1n the ~Ierbcrt River district, Esther's sister Rhoda shifted 
from Cordeli.a to Victoria Estate \,Jhen she married I·larry Lammon in 1924. 70 
In Mackay, marrj.age sometimes involved crossing tile imaginary line separating 
Solomon Islanders and Net,J lIebrideans: in the late 19305 Hinifred Fatnowna, 
DE Sol.omon ·1.sJ.and deSccllt. Inovcd from I~imeo on tile north side to Sandy Creek 
near lIomebush with her Ne\,J liebridean husband. Edward Tass. 71 
67. for examples, see ~. Lynn to Hanager, Victoria, 14 Dec.19l8, encl. in 
V. Hayley to General Nanager, 27 feb.1919, P No.l04, 142/3151, RSSS-/lNUA: 
Manager. Victoria, to General Mana~er, 20 Mar.1919, P No.IIO, ibid.; Statement 
of ni.rk Tanna, 25 Nov.1912, Rex vs flick Tanna. A/181,75, QSA: Applic. No. 
7~2E, Robert Kia, AGS/NI02, QSA: Appiic. No.340E, Andrew Hobongie, AGS/Nl00, 
QSA; A. 8obongie, farm Records 1925-34, p.ll, Pleystowe Mill; T48sa:2; 
T711sa:l. 
68. For examples, see T338sb:2; Jack Manjack, AMR, Mackay, 17 Sep.1915; 
Jacob Penola. ibid., 30 Aug.1920: Willie Roofie, ibid., 5 Feb.1922; Applic. 
No. 418E, Tom Penola, AGS/NIOO, QSA: i\pplic. No.99i1E, Harry Tarryango, 
AGS/NI03, qSA; /\ppLic. No.1859E, Kahlla Ki-Kce, M:S/NI07, QSA; IhHie Rnby, 
No.I761. 'J"O\,Jnsvill.c, Return uf Coloured Residents of the TmoTnsvil.le District, 
7131 of 1913, PRE/AI,J6, !)SA. 
6~. SeL' Ty 2111'.2: fiN 21 fl:lr. 1~12:lvy Oba, AlLi.gator Crl'ck. SSAR, 21, flay 
1910; Ivy Oba. IlomebuSi~ SSi\R. 8 Jill. 1912. 
70. For t1Iis and other exal1lple~, see T5Igsa:3~ T52Bsa:I; TS6Bsa:l; 
T68B83:1; Esther Juanita flay Lamm0n, AIlR, lngham, :1 Aug.1924; Norah 
fladeline Lwnmon . .i.I2.~.~., 14 Dec. 1927. 
71. Tl~OBsa: I. 2-3. For .111 exnmple of a Ne\.J Hebri.clean man who came to the 
Ilortll side wIlen 11P married a Solomon Island womAn, see Eileen Lucy Querro. 
ABR, flackay, 5 flay 1922; Harry Querr", MIR, Hackay, 25 flay 1935. 
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Between 1908 and 1940 Pacific Islanders in North Queensland. 
especially tile nativc-hnrn. were a mobile population. Migration from 
outside the region increasen the population in many districts, especially 
Hackey, Proserpine ::l1ld Bm,)'cn. and i.nter-district movement augmented the 
populations in the BO\"C11 and Burdekin districts. Such mobility ensured 
that contacts were estabJ.isllCd or maintained between Islander groups and 
redllced the sense of isolation. 
i\r";i\lNST this picture of the size. structure. dispersion and mobility of 
tile [s1.ander poplll.ation in North Queensland, the chief demographic factors 
responsible Eor cllange - marriage, birth and death - can be discussed. In 
re:Lation to the first factor, marriage, the chief issues are the proportions 
ever married alld never married, the choice of marriage partners and age at 
marriage. Once again, it is important to distinguish between the migrants 
allri the native-born. 
The marriage patterns amongst the migrants up to 1907 were described 
in Chapter 2. As illlistrated in 'rable 4.7~ there was little change in the 
years after this. ~Iust marriages were not legalized. Almost all the women 
hut only <1 tiny proportion of the men \.;ere married, mostly to other Pacific 
'-s1.anders. Hany had recruited together but others had married in Australia. 
Even where couples were from tile same island, many of these partnerships 
\.Jould not have satisfied the rules governing marriage in their village 
societies. Of tell the men and women came from differellt islands of origin, 
nnd a]so different island groups. Hany Islander men had contracted 
relationships with Aboriginals, and less commonly with other non-Europeans 
and, in a few cases, Europeans. 
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TARLE 4.7: Proportions ever married and never married of Pacific Island 
migrants in selected districts of North Queensland, and ethnic 
origin of partners, 1908-40, according to nominal sources 
District 
Herbert R 
H 
F 
Origin oE Partners 
Pacific Islanders Other 
5 
6 
"' H 
4 
4 
"' H 
1 
1 
c 
" o 
.D 
I 
Q) 
> 
.r< 
w 
'" Z 
5 
1 
+ 
17 2 
2 
" Q) 
.c 
w 
o 
5 
o 
z 
38 
13 
--------------- --- -----------------------------
Total 
Burdekin 
H 
F 
Tota L 
Bm.,ren 
H 
F 
Total 
Nackay 
fl 
F 
Total 
11 
1 
1 
2 
5 
5 
IO 
16 
17 
33 
8 
5 
5 
10 
8 
13 
2 
3 
3 
6 
18 
18 
36 
6 
I, 
4 
1 I 
II 
12 
12 
17 
4 
4 
7 
7 
8 
8 
+ including Torres Strait Islanders 
4 
3 
3 
I, 
4 
5 
3 
3 
5 
1 
6 
5 I 
12 
1 
13 
32 
13 
45 
70 
47 
117 
" Q) 
> 
Q) 
z 
o 
z 
72 
72 
20 
20 
59 
59 
450 
1 
451 
.-l 
'" w o 
H 
110 
13 
123 
32 
1 
33 
91 
13 
104 
520 
48 
568 
35 
100 
41 
38 
100 
39 
35 
100 
43 
13 
98 
21 
* those who married more than once are only counted once in this total 
Sources: Nominal sources (see Appendjces A and B) 
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A striking featlJre of marriage patterns after 1907, was tile much 
h"igher O[OPO[I:JOI1 of marr"icd men amongst the migrants. Table 4.7 presents 
tile information from nominal sources 011 tile marital status of the migrant 
men and \~I(ll11en i.n the di.stri.cts rrom the Herbert River to ~1ackay. T.n 
~Iackay, slightly more than one-tenth of the migrant men were ever married. 
111C proportion was muell higher in the Bowen (including Proserpine), Burdekin 
and Herbert River districts. where over one-tl,ird of tile men were married. 
Information on migrants in the more northerly districts is too incomplete 
to tabulate, but it \.]ould arrear tlfat the proportion \."ho were married was 
much slllal.lcr, al.though still above that in the period before 1908. I\s in 
the ni.neteenth century~ spinstership amongst the migrant women (in all 
I · .) . 11 k 72 ("lstrlcts was vlrtU<1 __ y un nm..rn. 
Some migrant men married for the first time or re-married in the 
years after 1907. Where they married migrants, the latter were usually 
w"iduws who were aPrroaclling or past tile age of menopause and tllese unions 
were therefore cllildlesH, although the women often had children from their 
earlier marriages. 7 ] Four marriages of Islander men to European women 
between 1908 and 1940 have been discovered. 74 Although there were no 
nffici.al sanctions against 
commlinitiL"'.s disD.ppl.-ovcd of 
Stich liaisons, 
75 
them. 
both the European and Islander 
72. On ly one possib le case of an unmarried migrant \.Joman has been 
found. See Applic. No.2063E, ~Iary iloona, AGS/N356, QSA. 
73. For an example. see Norman, Life's Varied Scenes, p.77. 
7l,. There were t\.JO marriages to Trish \vomen (of working-class backgrounds), 
and two to nati.ve-born European \.Jomen. Sargoo Naga, t-frlR, Ingham, 15 Jan.1914; 
James Tongon, NHR, Cai rns, 3 Jun. 1909; Jack Nanj ack, NHR, Nackay, 7 Sep. 1915; 
Evidence of Alice Barney, 3 Feb.1941, Rex vs Jack Bobbert, No.7 of 1941, 
A/18434, QSA. 
75. Sec TI9I1"h:2; TI12Ilsh:2; T5Rllsn:2; T6611sb: I; Pntterson to ilirector 
(or State Ch:ildren's Ikpt . 15 Nov.1932. fonJ. to Director for I~dllcation. 
23 Nov.1932, 48162, EDU/Z2247. QSA; HcKenna to Hin. for Public Tnstruction, 
Tile Halkerst<)il Kanaka School Question, 11 Apr. 1913, memo .. ~.; qPD CVIl, 
1910, p.2488. 
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The principal non-Melanesian group with whom the migrant men 
conducted reLationships, however. \.Jere Aborigines (see Table 4.7). 
~ligrant mell cuntinllccI to take Aboriginal warnell from the camps, either 
forcibly or \."i th the consent of thei r relatives. Sometimes these liaisons 
\.Je re not long-lasting 76 , but in most cases the men and women formed 
enclu ri ng re Latiunships, even if they did not receive any legal sanction. 77 
111 ~lackay, it was noticeable that the Nggela and Guadalcanal men tended to 
take AboriginaJ. women as tlleir partners. 78 Pacific Islanders were regarded 
by the chief protec:tor of J\borigines as good husbands for Aboriginal women, 
hecause of the-ir cleall-livin~~ <:Ind hard-working habits. Permission was 
readily given for suell marriages llntil tile late 1910s, wilen a new policy 
W3~ jmplemented of restricting wilere possihle marriages of 'full-blood' 
\1 ' ,79 d ! lor:1.ginaJ women to men oE their own raee. However, Islan er men 
cOllti.nued to form a high proportion of those who married 'half-caste' 
Aborigines, for wllicll permission was still readily given. SO 
76. See 'l"361l8a:3: TI13Bsb:3: T59Bsa: I: CHI' 27 I\pr.1909, Circuit Court; 
~ TIl, 1912, 1'.1019; Statement of IHlliam-Tangawa, 8 Jun.1908, Rex vs 
Jimmy Chisholm. 1\/18476, QSI\; Statement DE Rosie, 8 I\pr.1909, Rex vs 
Hicky Tanna, 1\/18365, QSI\. This had been the pattern in the nineteenth 
century. See Chapter 2. 
77. See 1'43Ilsa:1; TI13Ilsb:3; 1'57Ilsb:2; "vidence of Haria, Inquest No. 
511S of 1916, Sam Solomon • .lUS/N6Ifi, QSI\; Evidence of Johnny LeEu, Inquest 
No.6511 of 19311, Nellie LeEIi. JlIS/N987, QSI\; Evidence of Rosie, Inquest No. 
681 of 1939, I\namboon, JIIS/NIOll, QS". 
78. 1'y4Bp.2; T36Bsa:3: TI.Jllsb :3; Noses William, "HR, ~Iackay, 4 Har.1910; 
Charley \lombent, ibid., 17 I\pr.1928. 
79. 
1914. 
80. 
QI:.I'. TTl, 1908.1'.936, IT. 1909,1'.989, lII, 1911-12,1'.1313, III, 
1'.10211. Ill, 1917, 1'.1003, T, 1918, 1'.1676. 
See QTI' IT, 1919-20,1'.540, IT, 1921,1'.559, I, 1929, p.1215. 
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There \.Jere also a number of migrant men in this period who married 
native-born women or lslallder descent. Such marriages were most common 
in districts witll estab.Lislled Islander poplilations. where native-born women 
were reJ.ative]y Ililmeruus: in Mackay, Rowen (including Proserpine). and to 
a lesser extent the l3urdekin and Herbert River districts (see Table 4.7). 
They were care in the far north. Predictably, the men were considerably 
81 
older than the women. Since the number of native-born women in the early 
twclltietll century was snla-t.l in proportion to tile number of migrant men, 
the Eal-mer \.Jere seldom of the same descent (that is, island of origin) as 
82 
their partners. 
Marri.ed men were stiLl a minority, albeit a substantial minority, 
of tile male migrants. 1.11 contrast, bachelors were a tiny minority amongst 
the native-born, \.Jhi.Le once again spinsters were virtually unknown. This 
is highlighted in Tabl.e 1 .. 8. 83 The 1m, proportion oE bachelors and 
spinsters j.8 noteworthy, since the proportions of those WllO never married 
"in the total. Australian population in the 1.9208 were higher than in Britain 
::lIlci the United States. ~Ioreover, the proportion of males in Australia who 
did marry "as directly related to occupational and social and economic 
status, witll proportions ever marrying being Ilighest for professionals, 
managers and executives and .Lm.Jest for labourers and rural \.Jorkers (the 
category ill Wllich racific Islander men, it will be seen, fell almost 
witllOllt exception).84 Remarriage was also common for Islander widows and 
8t. In a 1.1. the fol.1.owing examples, the men Here milch older than the women. 
Harold Oba and Ruby Sima, NIR, Nackay, 2 Jul. 1908; Peter Bickey and 
Elizabeth Kia, ibid., 20 Oct. t930: Paul and Agnes Bobhert, ANR, Proserpine, 
22 Nov.I92I; Ge;;rg; ~larty and Eliza Heepe, NIR. Bowen, 16 Oct.1915; 
J:i.mmy Abook Palmer and Eliza, NIR, Ingham, 13 Sep.1908. 
82. The \",omen \",e re of the same clescen t, for example, in the following 
r:ases. Billie Sindm",n :1ncl Annie Se\"aggy, l'frlR. Hackay. 24 Sep.1921; 
11:1rold (lb:1 :1I1d Hllhy S·ilTl~l. ANH, ~1.]ck:Jy, 2 .1ul. t908~ Stephen Quaytllcker and 
[,ucv Fatnowna. illid .. 25 Feb. 191 I; Andrew Hobongie and Emma Fewquandie. 
ibi;l.. 20 .10n.l9i7. 
83. Evi.dence on other districts is again too incomplete to include. 
84. HcDonold, ~larri:,ge in Au~tra]:ia. pp.133, 248. 
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widowers and in some cases the second spouse was a close relative (such 
as the brother or sister) of the deceased. 85 
'[AHLE 4.8: PrOI)OrtiollS ever married 311d never married of native-born 
I)acific '[slatlClers ill selected ciistricts of North Queensland, 
and ethnic origin of partners, 1908-40, according to nominal 
sources 
IJistrict Etllilic Origin of Partners 
lie rbe rt R. 
H 
F 
Burdekin 
H 
F 
Balven ( inc1. 
Proserpine) 
H 
F 
f1ackay 
H 
F 
Pacific Other 
Islander 
8 
2 
11 
8 
c ,.. 
0 
.0 
I 
OJ ,. 
.,' 
w 
'" Z 
14 
18 
12 
5 
22 
34 
63 
51 
+ 
.0 
-q; 
3 
6 
4 
2 
3 
'" :J 
w 
2 
2 
3 
1 
4 
+ including Tn'~n~~ Str;lit 1.!~l<.1lldC'rs 
C 
OJ 
. ., 
<fj 
-q; 
3 
5 
0 
C 
"" C 
=> 
3 
3 
6 
'" 
'" OJ 
E 
.... 
OJ 
w 
0 
E-' 
23 
35 
13 
11 
30 
47 
71 
69 
" " 
on.ly tl,ose definitely known to I,Ave never married, arc included 
SOlJrces: Nomin.1j sources (see Appendices A and B) 
~" 
'" 
'" 
'" E 
'" OJ ,. 
OJ 
C 
0 
z 
4 
2 
1 
85. See '1'361\5,,,3; TIo3l\sa: 1+2; T68Bsb:3; Egbert Choppy and Eil.een QlIaka,"oot, 
/\fIR. flar:kay, 29 Jun. 1935; Stanley Choppy and fluriel Eileen Choppy, ibid., 
9Ilec.19]9. 
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Table 4.8 also provides details of the ethnic origin of the men and 
women whom the rwti.ve-born marrie.d. This highlights the degree of inmarriage, 
tllat is of Inarriages in which both partners were of Islander or part 
Islander descent. psreci.~Jl_y i.n Mackay. Amongst the minority 
partners of a different ethnic origin, a small number married 
A furtller small number married Asians, principally Malays and 
\.Jho chose 
86 Europeans. 
CI . 87 l1nese. 
1118 largest numher, however, married Aborigines or Torres Strait Islanders; 
thi!::> \.Jas unUSlI<:l l i.n t>lackay hut very common in the far north. 88 
Islander parents exerted considerable infllJence over their children's 
choice of m;Jrr"i.age p:lrtners. riB \.J<lS C'lIstom.:1ry in Melanesian societies. 
~Iarriage to Europeans was strongly opposed. So also, in some cases, was 
marri.age to Aborigines and Torres Strai.t Islanders, although the tendency 
. 89 
\,,;.]S to accept such unions grudglngly. Parental preference was that 
chil_dren should at least marry tllose of 'South Seal descent and preferably 
those from the so.me :isl.:lI1d or origin: lIit's better to marry your mo/n".90 
86. SeC' Frank Cosling, Ingham DHAH, 2 Feb. 1933; Federica Carlando, ibid., 
15 Sep. 1934; Ceorge Henry Gosling, pmR, Ingham, 2 Aug.1930; Winifred Mooney, 
MIR, Mackay. 20 Nov. 1920; TIBso3:2; T5513sb:2; S"iss Davies to Cro\<JT1 Prosecutor 
of Townsville, 10 Feb. 1941, Rex vs Jack Bobbert, No.7 of 1941, A/18434, QSA. 
87. These "ere mostly native-born Asians. See T44Bsb:1; T47Bsa:l; 
T61135a:l; Charles Ah Kee and Elizaheth Mow, NNR, Cairns, Dec.1927; John 
Hemmett and Evelyn Gosling, AMR, Ingham, 31 Mar. 1912. 
88. See Rol)ert Ricllard Pitt and Martha Kawoot, AMR, Bowen, 15 Sep.193l; 
I-Ienry Hilliams and Hay NahmY' , Ai'll{, Ayr, 24 Jan.1922~ James Oliver and 
Lottie Charlotte Malayta, ibid., 3 Sep. 1932; Peter Tanna and Margaret 
Chrissie Simpson, Mm, Cairns, 23 Jul.1932; Henry Cuthill and Elaine Obah, 
Ml-IR, Cairns, 14 Jul.1928. 
R9. Sec '1'11\8<1: I; '1'1 (,l\s.1: I; T21Bsa: I; TI,lllsb: I; T601\sl>: I; T70Bsb: 3. 
90. TI5Bsl>:1. Sl'e also TIIBsb:l; TI613sa:l; "l'22Ilsb:l; "l'68135a:2; 1'7213sa:l-
L. For a c.nmpar-ison \Y'_ith marriage ruJes amongst 'detriba.lised' Aborigines, 
see Bafl.Y'i.ck, 'Tile Ahorjp,"innl FLinlity jn South-Eastern Australia'. p.158: 
~I •. '.r.. (:.':11 Jey, 'F;-lmi.]v and k"insh"in "in Ahorig"ina.l Allstralia', in 1-1. Throsse.1.l 
(ed.), Ethnic I'-"Iinor:itie~ in Australia. The \\felfare of Aborigines and 
Pligrallts (Sydney, 1969), p.16. 
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'I'his tenet was most strongl.y held by the more clannisll groups, notably 
tl 'I 1 . t·r IE· .[ 1 d 91 -le l'a .. a1 ans, annese ane 'pl. S .an ers. 
Occasionally parents 'arranged' marriages for their children92 , 
but more often the actuaL choice \,Jas left to the children. There were 
sonle cases j,n Wllicll cOlJpLes eloped to marry. or married despite parental 
.. 93 I· d Opposltlon. Yet tle IIlCi ence of marriages which incurred parental 
disapp'rovaL was low, since parental approbation was highly valued and the 
native-born, through geogr2phical prop in quity and close community 
interaction, were usually well-acquainted with their future marriage 
91, 
partners. 
Nevertllcless. marriage to a partner from the same island of origin 
was not always possible. Many, if not most, of tile native-born had parents 
who were themselves from different islands of origin, even different island 
grol'ps. By ti,e second and third generations. descent for all but a few 
pure families could be traced back to several islands of origin. The 
choice of marital partners \".15 also closely restricted by the small size 
of the communities and their geographical isolation. ?-len and women of 
marriageable age had to look to otller areas of a district or even to other 
districts for eligible members of the opposite sex. Hhile few families 
in tile early twenti_etll century were interrelated by marriage, this situation 
changed rapidly in the fo11o,"ing decades and by 1940 (and since) the avoidance 
of marriage witl1 c]_ose kin was a very real problem, especially in the 
smaLler communities outside Hackay. Harriage between first cousins drew 
91. See T1Bsa:l; TlOBsb:l; T1SBsb:l; T4011sb:l; T47Bsa:1; T60Bsa:3. 
92. See T27Rsa:2; TI,8Bsb:l; T49Bsa:1; T72Bsa:2. This "as common in 
the isL:1I1ds. J\ll(:~n. The Nd ui.l1c1ui. p. l52: Humnhreys, The Southern New 
liebrides. pp.48. 141; Layard. Stone Hen of Halekula, 1'.192. 
<J J . 
1923. 
SCI' TI,ql\~": 1; T6SI\s,": I; TROllsa: 2; T80Bsb: 3; George Ii lin ter, 20 Feb. 
POL IZE/oS, QSII. 
94. Se.e TIOB~b:l; TISJlsb:l; TlhBsa:l; T31Bsa:2; TS2Ilsb:l. 
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. d· 1 95 strong communlty lsapprova .. 
These fi.1ctofS ensllred that most of the native-born chose partners 
of [slander descent bllt who \vere from a different island or islands of 
.. 1 . F I· f F . ·L d 96 1 (lrl.l~ln all( sometlmes "r(lm <J (1.: -erent IS. an group. t\llotler marriage 
ellS tom, bride-price 1 ~.;as not commonly p rac tised 1 a Ithough in some cases 
there \.Jere reciprocal 
wished thei.r children 
exchanges of 
97 
to marry. 
food and gifts between families who 
[11 general, marriages were conducted 
in church, a I. though there were some civil ceremonies; defacto relationships 
98 
were 1111 common . 
A}!,e at marriaj!,c is a demogr:Jpliic feature which is related to the 
supply of persons of the opposite sex and to community customs dictating 
ti,e 'proper time to mnrry'. Amongst Europeans in this period, tile marriage 
pattern was olle of a s1moJ' decline in age at marriage, \oJ'ith women marrying 
perhaps six. seven or more years after puberty. By contrast, the marriage 
pattern in ~lalenesi;]n societies was for \.Jomen to marry at or very soon 
99 
after puberty. In North Queensland between 1908 and L940, men (migrants 
and native-born) ah.Jays consi.der'lhly outnllmber:ed \.Jomen in the marriageable 
age groups (see Figure 4. I(b)-(d)). Together with the custom of young 
marriage. tllis could Ilave I,cen expected to produce a lower age at marriage 
for lslander women than that for their guropean contemporaries. 
95. See TI5Ilsb:l: TI6Ilsa:l: T27Bsa:2; TI,lllsb:l; 1"70Bsb:3. This aversion 
\.Jas stron}~ tn the is Lands, and also amongst Australian Aborigines. Rivers, 
The Historv of f1clancsian Soeiet", VaLl, pp.47-48; Humphreys, The Southern 
NeH Hebrides, Pl'. L30, l41; Ivens, HeJ.anesians of the Solomon Islands, p.66; 
Bi1nvick, 'The Aborigi.nal Family in South-Eastern Australia', p.158. 
96. For examples, see TIBsa:l; T2Ilsa:3; T40Bsa:3; T50Bsa:3. 
97. T27Ilsb:2; T60Ilsa:3. See also Chapter 2, pp.80, 81. 
98. 111 1932 i.t was cOlltencicd that defacto relationships were common 
;1I1Hlllg~l: I~!;.l!ldl..'r~ ·in ~l;lCk:.ly. blll- l·ile cv·idcllce PI"om m.1rri:tgc registers 
delllonstrateB the reverse. Sec HcKenna to flin. for PubUt: Instruction, The 
\ialkerston Kanaka School Qllestion, 11 Apr. L933. memo., EDU/Z2247, QSA. 
99. ~1r:])(\l1;·dcl. j.l nrri;]p/' ·in l\w..:tr:Jlia. pr.l. 3,247, 2l,9; Humphreys. 
The Southern Ne\v [Iebrides, pp.50, ttl!; Layard, Stone I'len of Nalekula. 
p.!92~ Kep~ing,. 'Elota's SUJry. p.44. 
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Some Islander \.Jomen married very young. at ages ranging from fourteen 
. 100 
to slxteen. ~Icn were usually older than their brides. The median age at 
marriage for tllirty-six native-born women and twellty-eight native-born men 
who were married in the Ilackay district between 1908 and 1940 was 20 for 
the fema.l.e8 and 21, for the ma.Les. This was considerably lower than the 
median age At marriage in Queensland in 1911. and 1921 which was, respectively, 
23.6 and 24.0 for women and 27.3 and 27.6 for men. IOI A comparison can 
also be made witll all investigation DE tropically-born women in tIle Cairns 
and Tm.JIlsville districts carried Ollt by Cilento for the Commonwealth 
Department of 1I(,;'I1.l:h in 1925: the average age at marriage of 77 such 
women in Cairns and IS3 in Tm.nsville was 21 years and 9 months and 21 years 
. 102 
and S months. respectl,ve.l.y. This was slightly hi"her than the average 
(not the median) age at marriage for the thirty-six Islander women in the 
~Iackay district which "as 20.9 years. It would appear that while Islander 
\,;omen did marry at a younger age than their European contemporaries, they 
had also been in[J.llenced by the I,uropean custom of postponing marriage. 
TilE NEXT popuLation factor is the birth rate. A high birth rate characterised 
the Pacific Islander population bet"een 1908 and 1940. The size of families 
will be considered before the factors "hich promoted a high birth rate are 
discussed. 
100. I'or examples, see Iluby Sima, NIR. Hackay, 2 Jul. 1908; Helen Hilliams, 
ibid .• 20 Nov. 1921,; Holly Rebecca Backo, AHR, Ingham, 18 Nov. 1926; Hannah 
IlluebeJ! Pa'imer. H~1R, Ingham. 31 Jan. 1933; Rebecca Blooranta, AHR, 
Lnnisfail. 17 .luI. 1936. 
101. Hcllonald. Harriage in Australia, 1'.140. The sources for my 
caJ.c.ula t ions we re the Ang 1. ican. r rcsby te rian and Nethodis t rna rriage regis ters ; 
ages \.Jcre only given in years. Access to State marriage registers was 
denied, and there \.Jould have been many more from the 1920s \.;ho were married 
in the Ass(-~mhly of Cod <1nd Seventh-d.l), Adventist churches, for which 
evidence i.s 110t availab,Le. See Apllendlx A. 
102. R.\,'. Cilento, 'Observat-ions £.1n the \.Jhite \·Jorking Population of 
Trnpical Queensland'. lIealth Vol. Ill, No.1. Jan.1926. pp.12, 14. 
III 
A sophisticated demographic analysis of family size is precluded 
by tile small size of tile POPlllotion 311ci the flawed nature of tile data. 
Nominal. sources, both oral and written. are invalllable but nevertheless 
deficient in some important respects. For instance, when questioned about 
the size of a family. reaple will generally neglect to mention stillborn 
children or those who died shortly after birth or in early infancy.103 
Nor do written records such as cemetery registers provide full information 
l04 
on such children. since they were often buried \.Jithout official knowledge. 
Illegitimate children can also be hard to identify. as oEten they were 
adopted by the motile]"'s parents. Therefore information on family size is 
11cccssarily incump.Lete. and the figures for this should be regarded as a 
conservative estimate. 
1n Table 4.9~ the evidence on family size compiled from nominal 
sources far the Herbert River, Burdekin, Bowen (including Proserpine) 
105 d f and ~fackay districts is presented. Once again, the evi ence .or 
districts ill tile far 110rtll wilere tile Islanders tended to intermarry witll 
the Aboriginal population. is too incomplete to use. To highlight the 
cilBllges in family size over time, there is a division into five different 
groups. First. there are those cases where both partners were migrants, 
\vili.l.e the second grolln encompasses those migrants \vho married non-
Melanesian women (principally Aborigines but also Torres Strait Islanders 
and Europeans). Both these groups had largely completed their families 
103. For example. in 1932 IIarry Fatncwna sai.d he had six children, 
but did not mention a further five children WIlD had died. MM l2 Oct.1932, 
letter to Ed. by II. Fatnmvna. 
104. For an example. see H. Fatnowna, Notebook 1923-28, Mackay Funerals 
Records. 2 Scp.1926. 
105. Only those fami.lies for tv\Jcm information is reasonably reliable 
'-ll1d c0mpl.etc arc ·illcl.udcd. h'here:.1 \voman re-married and hore children, 
tllis \v3s tre::lt:ed as .1 second fOl1d !.y. lLlegitimate children were only 
included tvhere their parents live.d together or \vere married. 
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hy the early t\.;cntieth century. Thirdly. there are those migrant men 
\.Jho married native-born \"'(Jtnen~ most of these couples were still completing 
their families in the fjrst t\.JO decades of this century. The last ttvO 
groups cover tile native-born (including those of full and part Islander 
descent) exclusively. The fourth group includes those people born by 1907, 
and tile fifth group cunlprises those borll after 1907 (in Some cases being the 
children of those ill tile fourth group) '.",ho had largely completed their 
f . I . b 1 "I,ll. 1 06 I' I amL.1CS y 7 \~ IL.C tllt:'.re is some overlap between these two groups, 
IIIOSt in the fourth group Iwd cOllipleted their famHies by the late 1920s. 
Roughly speaking, these five groups can he divi.ded into three chronological 
periods: the first and second groups had largely completed their families 
by the early 19005, the thLrd and fourth groups by the late 1920s and the 
fj fth by 1940. 
'rAI\IJI~ 4.9: Average compl_ctcd family size amongst Pacific Islanders in 
selected districts DE North Queensland 1908-40, according to 
nominal sources 
Etllnic Origin DE Partners 
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No. of couples 77 Iii 34 70 23 
No. of children 14 I 66 136 32 1 151 
Average completed 1.83 I. 61 4.0 4.59 6.56 
family size 
+ Aborigines. Torres S trait Islanders and Europeans 
II those of f"JI or part Islander descent who were born by 1907 
* those of fuLl or part Islander descent who \yere born after 1907 
alld h;1(\ l.argC'\y ('nrnp.\(!tc:t! tile-ir famil"ics by 1940 
Sources: Nominal sources (see Appendices A and B) 
106. 'fhose born nfter the late 1910s tended to have most or all DE their 
children after 1940. In 50me cases the native-born marrlpd non-Helanesians, 
but in most cases they m;lrried other native-born (of rull or p.::trt 
Islander descent). 
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Table 4.9 thus provides a crude indication of completed family size. 
Amongst the f:i rst ;.lnc1 second V,rOIlIlS. family size was noticeably small (less 
than two children), HJthough this \.J3S partly skewed by the large number of 
107 
cllildless caupl,es. Wl,ere migrants married native-born, in tile third 
group. family size was much larger. witll about four cllildren in each family. 
It "as slightly larger (over f:our children) amongst the f:ourth group, those of 
lsL.lI1c1er dCBcent born by 1907. and noticeably .1arger amongst the fifth group, 
\"ho '.Jere 
s till in 
born ofter 1907. It can 
108 
the 1940s and 19508. 
be presumed that fomily size was larger 
The family size of. the native-born was 
larger than the El1ropl~an average. as a comparison \.Jith the survey conducted 
by Cilento in 1925 sho"s. The average number of children born to 
tropically-born I~uropean women was 4.2 for 139 WOmen in Cairns and 3.8 
for 215 women in Townsville. The average issue for women in Queensland 
as a "hole. according to the censuses, was 3.78 in 1921 and 2.56 in 1947. 109 
The overall Australian birth rate declined sharply between 1911 and 
1921 and only gradually rose in the 19305. 110 This decline was certainly 
not reflected amongst the Islanders. Noreover, in contrast to the pattern 
in other European countries, the average size of Australian families \.Jas 
greater amongst non-manual \vorkers than amongst manual workers. There was 
107. ff cilil.dlcss coupl.es arc excluded, tile average family size was 
3.06 for the first, and 2.87 for ti,e second group. 
108. See Epilogue. There is a trend for the children of mip,rants to 
have larger famil"ies thc:m thp.:Lr p<1rents. See A.C. Price, 'The Hllite Nan in 
the Tropics', Til" Nedical Journal of Australia Vol.l, No.4, .1an.1935, p.l09. 
109. Average isslle was not given in tile 1933 census. Aborigines also 11ad 
larger rall1i 1 Les th;lIl thl! Austr.11 i:.1Il average. Cilento, 'Observations on the 
1111'ite WOI-killg PoplJJ.ation or 'rropical Queensland'. pp_12, 13; Commonwealth 
Census, Vol.-I.T. 1921, St:atisti.c:i.'::lI1's Hcport. p.350. Vol.TTl, 1947, 
~1-:It:i-;;I:'i('"i:IIl's R,~p(lrt. p.".\2R: n.l-:. 1\.1n,J"i.ck. 'C,h:lIlf,c'S :in tht! Ahor:ip,in.11 
i'npll\.;ltinll "r Viclnr"i.:l ) IH()"~-IC){)()I J in I) .. !, ~llllvancy ;'lI1d J. Golson (cds), 
Aborigj.n<:l~ __ i'lan and Environment in J\tlstra.lia (Canberra. 1971). p.312. 
The [erti I i.ty of ~,JOll1el1 hf.'rn in Oueensland \,135 at least as high as that for 
J\IJstr<1liflll \.}OOlcn a!4 ;) ~.}hole in 1921. \.Jickens. 'Vitality of \.Jhite Races in 
Lo" Latitudes', p.121. 
liO. A.V. Zodgekar, 'Evidence of Long Swing.s in the r.rm.Jth of Australian 
Poplllation and Hel<.lted EC0I1011ri.C Variables. 186l-l965'. Pacific Vic\,Jpoint 
VoL 15, No.2, Sep.1971" pp.II,t.-1,5. 
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III 
also a marked reduction in average family size between 1911 and 1940. 
i\g<1ill, the Is1::lIlders, \vho Here almost exclusively manuat \vorkers, were 
atypical. 
There was considerahle variation in the size of families within the 
Tslander population. Some marriages in all five groups \.Jere childless, and 
this was particularly common where the migrant men married Aboriginal 
women.
112 Many childless couples adopted children of Islander or 
AI .. J d I I 3 I I I I )()rlglna. escent. At tlC otler extreme tlcre were very .. arge 
families: by 1940, and even morc so in 
or morc children \.Jc.re not 1111U511;11 (see 
the 1940s and 1950s, 
I 14 Plate 1,.1,). 
families of ten 
TI,e Commonwealth statistician noted in 1921 and again in 1947 that 
Pacific. Islanders were more than able to reproduce themselves. llds is 
convincillgly demonstrated by examining one family: in Mackay tile 
Halaitan migrants, John Kwailu and Orrani, had five children (see Plate 2.1); 
their only son, Harry Fatnmvna, married Grace K\oJasi, also native-born: 
they had fifteen children and the ten who survived produced altogether 
. . I . I I 115 Slxty-nlne ell_.cren. 
III. Sec hl.E. Agar, 'Some Eugenic Aspects of Australian Population 
Problems', in P.Il. PhiLLips and C.L. Hood (eds) , The Peopling of Australia 
Ulel.bourne, 1928), 1'1'.134-35; H.D. Borrie, 'AustraHan Family Structure: 
Demographic Observations', in A.P. Elkin (ed.), Marriage and the Family in 
Australia (Sydney, 1957), pp.9-10. 
112. See TI9Ilsb:3; TI,3Ilsa:l; T69Bsa:l; T80Bsa:2; Johnny Veelee, Bowen 
IlIli\R, 18 ~lar.1927; Thomas f)uetta, Ingham DIli\R, 30 Nov. 1927; Evidence of 
Johnny Lefu, Inquest No.651, of 1934, Nellie Lefu, JUS/N987, qSA. This had 
been the pattern in the nineteenth century also. See Chapter 2. 
113. Sec Qlapter 9, p. 427. 
114. For examples, see TyI2B; T528sa:2; T58Ilsa:l; T688sa:3. 
115. One of the-il' ten chi.ldren \oJ:1S chiJdless. CommolHoJcalth Censlls. Vol.II, 
It):~l, St:ltistici;lll1~.; l{L~I)ort. ]1.122, Vul.1.lr. IYL;7-'-St;ttistic.i:ln's Report, 
p.158: Tyl2B. Fnr. another c}:.:Jrnp.1.e, see E. !-lill, 'The Old Kanaka Days'. 
\'aLkabolit Volo23, No.6, Jun.1957, 1'.18. 
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lhis higl1 birtll rate can be related to such factors as the 
proportion ever 11Jerri.cd, age at mcnarcile, at first child and at mellopause, 
illegitimacy~ re-marriage and family planning techniques. It has been 
shmvll that the proportion of those ever married \.Jas very high amongst the 
native-bclrn and that widows and widowers usually re-married. A high birth 
rate \188 also promoted by the YOllthfu1.ness of the female population. 
There \.Jas a l.ways a very high proportion \.Jithin the fertile age range (15 
to 49), who were thus able to reproduce (see Figure 4.1(b)-(d)). 
InformatioIl on the nge at menarche is not availahle. 
to Cil.ento's survey in 1925, the average age for the onset of 
anlongst European girls in North Queensland was 13 vears and 9 
According 
menstruation 
116 
months. 
Certain1.y the age at first child was often young for Islander girls, being 
I 17 
as early as 15. 
Where age at first child is young, there is often a connection 
witll illegitimacy or ~renuptial conception. TIlere were certainly many 
cases of iJ_legitimacy amongst the Islander population. 118 However, in 
IIG. R.\~. Cilento, 'Obsen'ations on the \,rhite Horking Population of 
Tropical Queensland', llealth VoL lV, No.2, ~lar.1926, p.42. 
117. See T52Bsa:2. For the connection bet\,Jeen age at marriage (and at 
fi.rst child) and family size, see D.V. Glass, 'Introduction', in D.V. Glass 
and D.E.C. Evers.l.cy (cds). Population in History. Essavs in lIistorical 
iJemographv (London, 1965), [>.14; E.A. I<rir,ley, 'Family Limitation in 
l're-Illcillstrj.al E[lg]nnd', Economic 11istorv Review Second series, Vol.XIX, 
No.1, 1966. pp.88, 98. 
118. Altogether fifty-seven cases of illegitimate children have been 
discovered, and tllis is obviously onJ.y part of the real total, since to 
discover cases of illegitimacy or conception out of wedlock it is necessary 
to know if and \.Jhen the parents married. Church registers, court cases for 
Ill<lintenancc cl.:1ims ;Jlld oral. sourc.es provide cvidence on thi.s, but (as 
[loted earl,ier) records for tile Assembly of Cod and Seven til-day Adventist 
ehllrches \,Jcrc not av:dlablc unci access was denied to the State marriage 
reg·istL~rs. Nu preci.se references arc r,ivcn. ·in order to nrotcct prcsent-day 
descendants. "It \.;:.1:-; not consjJered unusual for I\bori~illaL women and the 
migrant mcn to live tOJ!ctllcr and have children before they married. See 
QPI' Ill, 1915-16, p.1.68 l,. 
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neal~ly half the cases discovered. the mother later married the father of her 
ch:i.Ld or ch:ilclren. Generally these l.Jere young \.JOr.'P.11 in their late teens 
and early twenties. 311ci tile fatllers were also young and usually, but not 
always. of -[Slililcler descent. C:ol1ception out of wedlock was also relatively 
119 
common amollgst ls1ancler warnell. 
Suell ex-nllptial and prenuptial conce~tion is not evidence of 
promiscuity. Despite some assertions to the contrary, there is considerable 
evidence to suggest that the Islanders had a strict sense of Christian 
morality alld disapproved strongly of intercourse outside marriage. 
Chastity \"38 empha!:dzed ,is a virtue to pubescent girls and their relation-
120 
ships with the opposite sex were closely regulated. Ex-nuptial and 
prenuptial intercourse and pregnancy did occur but was usually followed by 
marriage, as the virtual absence of long-term unmarried mothers and the 
nllmber of cases in wlliell women subsequently married the fathers of their 
12 1 
"ill.egitim<Jtc ch:Uclren demonstrates. 
Family size is directly related to the length of the childrearing span. 
The .1ge at menopause :is important here, but there is no direct evidence 
ava.LIable for Islander wonlen. Ilowever, tile survey in 1925 found tllat the age 
at menopause amongst tropically-born European women ,,,as forty-five in Cairns 
I [ f . '1' '1 I 122 (' . 1 I . . d d Llile ·orty- :our :111 o\"IlSvL ... e. ,erta1.n y tlere 1.8 eVl ence tv emonstrate 
119. At least fifteen cllildren were conceived outside marriage, and this 
would only have represented a pronorti.on of tile full nllmber, as discussed 
aiJove. For an examp].c, see l~l L4 Jul.1914, Bowen Police Court. 
120. See 1IHsb:2: 128sn:2: 198sa:l: TI5Bsb:2: 1238sa:2: T51Bsa:3; 168Bsa:2. 
121. For parallels ,,,j th Naoris and American Negroes, see Gutman, 'TIle 
Blnck Fam"ilv, 1'1'.60-66; D.1. Pool.. '11,e Onset of the New Zealand Haori 
Fertility rJecli.nc, 1961-1966'. Pacific Vi''''point VaLIS, No.1, Hay 1971" 
p.84. L11 Alistralia in tilts period, illegitimacy was low but pre-nuptial 
ronccptioll was cnmmon nmnllgst tile general. population. Sir ~corge Knibbs. 
'Protop.encs·is ;lI1d Ex-Nllpt·j;,l ~'(lrt,ll·i(·:v· i.1l Alistral.·in'. J~1.irnr11 .1llll Procccdillgs 
of the Royal Societ" of Ne" South \iales VoL.LXI. 1927, p.113: K.C. 
l~asavarajapDa. 'Pre-~Iari.tnl. Pregnancies and Ex-Nllptial Birtlls in Allstralia, 
1911-66'. The /\ustraJian and New Zealand Journal of So ci 01 of!,)' \101.4, 
No.2, Oct.1968. p.132. 
122. Cilento, 'Observritiolls Oil the hfhite Horking PODulation of Tropical 
Queensland', .lan. J 926, pp. 12, 14. 
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tllOt the cilildrearing span for Islander women was long. For example, 
Grace Fatnowna was married in 1918 at the age of twenty and 
123 born in 1939. 
\.J3S forty-one 
wilen tile last of llcr fifteen cllildren was In more than one 
case, a mother had not completed her family before her oldest daughter 
bore her first child. 124 
The techniques of: birth control, including contraception and 
abortion, also have an important bearing on the birth rate. Here there was 
an important difference bettveen the migrant women and the native-born. 111e 
former clearly knew of metllods to prevent pregnancy and to produce mis-
carriages and abortions. 125 '1118 extent to which they practised these is a 
matter for conjectlJrc. but clearly they did not pass on these tecl1niques 
to their chi.ldren. ~loreover. the fundamentali.st religious sects which 
attracted tile native-born women in particular were strongly opposed to 
126 family limitation practices. 
The rapid increase in the size of the native-born Pacific Islander 
population (as sho"n in Table 4.5) "as promoted by a high birth rate. Tl,e 
native-born \.Jomen tended to have large families, with the first child born 
:] t an ea r Ly age an d the las t \.,,:len the \.Joman was a t or approaching menopause. 
ll1ese families were larger than both the Queensland average and the average 
in ~leJanesin. Tn Helnnesia, the practice of contraception, abortion, 
infanticide and taboos on intercourse during the post-partum period and at 
otllcr times effectively reduced the size of families. 127 
123. Grace K"asi, MIR, ~Iackay, 20 Feb.1918; Ty12B. 
124. See IHnnie Naomi fliU.er, ABR, lialkerston, 28 Har.1936; Elizabeth 
Rebecca Bickel', i.l!ciE." 15 Oet.1936; Ernest Tanna, Halifax SSAR, 6 Feb.I928; 
Beth)'] Tanna, ibid., 25 Allf',. 1936; Raymond Hulla Oliver, IIllR, Ayr, 4 Nov.1931,; 
Rosie Gloria Halnyta. ,Ja"visfield SSAR, 2 Feb. 1939. 
125. Sec TI9Bsa:3; T22ll:;a:2; TI,7Bsa:3; T67135a:2. 
126. See T261lsa: 1. One case has been found of an abortion performed on a 
n":ltive-born Islallc\pr woman: the source is not given to preserve r.ollficlentiality. 
127. See Ileacon. flaLcklila. po. 155-56. 232-33; Humnhreys. The Southern 
Nc\.J 11ehri.des, p.170: CUDPY, The Solomon Islands, p.LI2: Ross. Baegu, pp.t2l, 
208; [vens, i'lelallesi::lI1s of the Solomon "Islands, p.9J. 
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A HIGH birth rate does not ill itself rlssure a population of rapid natural 
growth. It must he matclled bv a reducti_on in death rates~ especially in 
relation to mortality in "infancy and early childhood. The last primary 
demographic factor to be considered is the death rate. '111i5 will include a 
general discussion of death and sickness amongst the Islander population. 
Statistics on the age at and cause of: death cannot be constructed 
for the Pacific Islander population. To tabulate cause of death requires a 
scientific and consistent system of: classification, with a clear distinction 
between mai.n and subs:idiGry causes. Cause of death was seldom given for 
Pacific Islanders, or dC~ltll was attrj,buted to such vague causes as 'senility' 
d ' I ' 128 an seni .. e decay . Statistics on age at death are not valid, since 
the ages given for the migrants were only approximate - there were often 
glaring discrepancies between tile ages claimed for individuals at different 
times. 129 
A quantitative approach to mortality rates is therefore not possible. 
Mortality and sickness will be considered in terms of first, environmental 
influences affecting health, secondly, the Islanders' attitudes to physical 
31ld mental illness and tllirdl.y, four broad categories: infectious and other 
d:i.seases. accidents, the general \.Jcaring out of the body and infant and 
maternal mortality. 
Before federation Qtleensland had tile higllest mortality rate amongst 
the Australian colonies. Yet by the 1920s and 1930s the State had one of 
the Im,est death rates in Australia. 130 Nor "as North Queensland left 
128. P.H. Cox, ilemography (Aberdeen, 1970), pp.130, 132. Cause of death 
was recorded at inquests, in Ilospital records and occasiollal.J.y in tile 
cemetery regis ters, and oral sources also provide some evidence. 
129. "[Iltervicwees also say tllat it was Ilarel to tell the ages of the 
mi~~t"ants, .'mel that they themselves did not kno\.J their ages. T56Bsa:2~ 
TSHllsa: 3; 'j'(,Ollsa: I: T6 '1Ilsa: I . Tid s has also been noted in the Pad fic. Ross, 
B;JL'gu, p.IUll; Cuppy. TIII~ Solomon lS.1:111ds, p.55; N. l'ki\rthllr, lntrodllcing 
f.<cJ:lulation St"~istics (flelholJICne, 19(1). p.24. 
130. Gregory, The flell3ce of Co1uur. pp.I7J-74, 202-5; Hickens. 'Vitality 
of \,hi te ]{;Jce~ in L(JI, La titudes'. pp. 119-20. 
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behind in this rapid improvement 1.n health. During the first three 
decades of tllis CClltury, tllcre was a concerted campaign to gather evidence 
to demonstrate tllat Europeans could not only live and work in tile tropical 
131 
north but also produce healthy offspring. With the establishment of 
the Australian Institute of Tropical Medicine in Townsville in 1909, 
North Queensland became a centre for research into tropical diseases. 
Dr Anton Breinl. the lllstit'lte's first director, and Cilento of the 
CommolHvealth iJepartment of Health, were foremost in presenting medical 
evidence demonstrating that the bi.rth rate was higher and mortality and 
tnEant mort::l1ity rates I.cH.Jcr in the tropics than in the rcst of Australia 
. 132 
and in many European CQUntrles. 
As the followillg discussion will highlight, it can be expected that 
the mortality rate for J)aciEic Islanders would not have been as low as that 
for Europeans, but it \.Jas presumably below that amongst the Aboriginal 
popul<.ltion, \.Jhose numbers only began to increase again in the 1930s. 133 
'n,e rate would also have been considerably lOl,er than that in Helanesia, 
where mortal; ty for all age groups remained high. 134 
\31. For examples of those "ho were confident that this tropical 
experiment would SUCCE'C'.d, see NOR 29 Ap .. 1912, p.l, 27 Aug.1923, 1'.15, 
12 Apr.1926, 1'.62; \lickens, 'Vitality of Hhite Races in Low Latitudes', 
1'1'.117-26: Price, ' The Hhite ~Ian in the Tropics', PI" 106-10. 
132. See A. Breinl, 'A Comparative Statistical Inquiry into the Prevalence 
of Diseases. Death R.1tes. Tnfantile Hortality and Birth Rates in Queensland', 
Ihe ~Ieclica L Journa.L_o[ Aust!i!Ua Vol.. n. No. 10, Sep. 1921, 1'1'.183-84; 
Cilento, 'Observations on the "'hite \'orking Population of Tropical. 
Queens:land'. ~lar.1926, p.44; Sir James Barrett, 'Tropical Australia', 
111e._.Au~..!:.".liaILO.!Jar~grJ.Y No.21, Har.1934, 1'.66. 
133. The small PacHic ·Islander population on ~Ioa Island in the Torres 
Strait had a mortality rate above the Queensland average, but the mortality 
rate amongst "orres Strait IsLandcrs was much higher. Australian Board of 
Niss-ions, l{(0)rt: or the Execlltivc Council for finClllci.al yC:lr ending Narch 
31st. 1913 (Sydney, 1913). pp.22-23. 
134. H.B .• 'Problem of Depopulation in the Pacific Islands', 1'.35. 
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European medical knot.Jledge in these years was focussed on prevention 
rather th;;l11 cl1rr.. Climrltica.11y. hm.Jcver. North nueensland \.Jas a relatively 
healthy region. and well-serviced in terms of hospital, ambulance and 
1 . 1 1 [ '1" 1 35 1 . 1 . 1 d mCClC3 .. rCSC;:lrC1 :aCL_"ltl(:~S. i\ccorclng to contemporary mCClC3. evi ence, 
the healthiest people in North Oueenslancl were those who performed hard 
136 
manual work - tIle {:hief occupation of Islander men. Drinking to excess, 
hm.;ever, W3B a serious problem amongst Europeans (especially the migratory 
sugar workers) in North Queensland, and mortality due to alcoholism \.Jas 
higher in the north than in the rest of the State. Both smoking and 
drink"ing (sollletimes to excesB) were 
but '.Jere almost unknm.,rn amongst the 
regular habits 
137 
amongst the Islander men 
\.JOmen. 
Other important environmental factors are diet, housing standards 
and hygiene.- Leading a rural and semi-rural lifestyle, Pacific Islanders 
were able to produce their own fruit and vegetables, keep livestock and 
(::ltch fish. Their diet appears to have been reasonably nutritious, if 
heavily starchy and lacking in protein. IJ8 European housing standards 
j.n North Qlleensland, including adjustments for climate, improved noticeably 
in the t\.,rentieth century. Yet there \.,rere still many, particularly manual 
\vorkers and small farmers, \"ho lived in hot, poorly ventilated wood and iron 
humpies. Nor were the Islanders t housing standards high: the typical 
house \.,ras made of grass and \.,rood, poorly ven tilated, small and made 
additionally unhealthy by the practice of burning "oodfires inside both 
135. Hospital admission rates \\'ere much 
Queensland than in the rest of the State. 
Statistical Inquiry', 1'.182. 
higher in coastal North 
Brein1, 'A Comparative 
U6. Price,' The Hhite Han in the Tropics', p. 109. 
137. Cpp IV, 191'3, 1'.1236. Dr 1'.5. Clarke, Nisc. Vol., 1920-21, 1'.358, 
Dr A. BreJ_nl: Price, 'The \~hite Han in the Tropics', p.I07; Brienl, '/\ 
Comp.1rativc St.1t'ist"iC:l1 -I nqll"i.ry, • p.182. 
1 '18. 
Rosf-;, 
p.38. 
-In the islands. the diet had a heavy starchy vegetable content. 
Baeg!.,!, p.78; \,I.B .• 'Problem of Depopulation in the Pacific Islands', 
See a180 Chapter 9. 
181 
139 
for heating and to destroy insects. There were noticeable improvements 
in Europe.:m sanitntion LJciliti.es in the 1920s. \.Jllile the sanitation 
standards of the Islanders are not known, their homes both inside and out 
II k l ·j· 140 were genera .. y ept scrupu. ous .y clean. 
Social and psychological factors, embraCing the lslanders' own 
methods of I)reventin~ or curing sickness and disease and also their 
attitudes towards ill.ness and European medical techniques, were also 
important. 1n thei r village societies. there \.Jere both commonly known 
and secret remedies for different illnesses, using a wide variety of 
plants (some locaHsed, others p.3n-tropical). 141 ·In Queensland the migrants 
presumably discovered or learnt from friendly Aborigines about plants with 
. 142 
similar medicinal properties. and they shared this knowledge wlth others. 
Hedicinal plants wer.e lIsed for a wide variety of complaints, including 
coughs. colds, fevers. gastric and digestive complaints ~ burns, itches, 
bad cuts, sores and rheumatism: for example ~ one family in the Herbert River 
district \.Jo\lld treat a fever by bathing the patient in water in which the 
f 1 b I I I I I 'J d 143 'rh I' fl' 1 . tops o. sa.t USl lac Jcen )OI.e . ese remeCles or re.atlve y mlnor 
ailments were used extensivel.y by the migrants and also by some of their 
children. 
139. Bolton, A lllQ.ES11,1.U\U!'.§ ... b"CiJY, p. 300; N. H. Brydon, 'Homen's Life in 
North Queensland', Health VoLI, No.6, Jun.I923, p.167; Cilento, 'Observat-
"ions on the Hhite \.Jorking Population of Tropical Queensland', Jan.1926, 
pp.12-13. For the IsLanders' housing standards, see Chapter 9. 
11,0. HH 17 Apr. 1920, 14 Sep.1932, letter to Ed. by H.A. HcColl; QIT III, 
1910, p.960, 111, L911-L2, p.1300: Patterson to Director, State Children's 
Dept, IS Nov.1932, [on,. to Director of Education, 23 Nov.1932, 48162, 
EDU/Z2247, QSA; 1'40858:3; 1'43Bsb:l; T518sa:2. 
Il,l. D. Bourret, 'The Evolution of Traditional Hedicine in Ne\.J Caledonia', 
in \JinsloH (ed.), The Nelane5i3n Environment, 1'1'.463, 465; I. Hogbin, A. 
CnclIQl<:cl1:U S()\~jQ,y"jj~e i0lOl;,;-spcakcrs (New York, 1964), 1'.51; Cuppy. 
The Sulomon lsl,allels. p.2HO; l.vells~ NcLal1esians of: the Sol.umon Islands. 
PI" 18-19. 
1112. Apparentty particular remedies \.Jere lucal1.sed~ for example. informants 
in Hackay, BO\.Jen and the llerbert River each gave different cures for 
diarrhoea. See T8Bsa:l: T108s3:1; TI688a:3. 
14]. rI9Ssb:3. For other eX3n'ples, see T7858:3; Tl0B5a:l; TI18sa:2; 
1'168sa:3: 1'2485a:2: 1'478s3:]; T678sa:2; T708sa:l. 
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For more serious illnesses. there were treatments (often secret) 
known to and practised hy a few spcci~lists amongst tile migrants. For 
example, t!lere were cures for venereal diseases and methods to induce 
b . 144 I I d 1 a ortlon5. 1',e5e srecia:.ists. hoth men an women, were also consu ted 
if it was believed that iLlness "ad been caused by sorcery. 145 
Standard European treatments such as castor oil doses and hot lemon 
drinks were also employed, and tile Islanders 
f d " b I . 146 or me lClnes sue as COUgl preparatIons. 
consulted local pharmacists 
Hhen necessary, they were 
<Jttencled hv Furonean doctors either in their m.r11 homes or in surgeries or 
I . I 11.7 TI d f I 1 I . 1 . d' I III d 10Sp1 ta .8. Ie reeay s 0 - .. oca lOSpl ta 5 111 lcate t 1St t 1e S. an ers, 
. 1 Jib 1'1 d I f '1" 148 f partlell.ar.y tle native- orn, reaC1 y use tlese aC .1t1es. Manyo. 
the elderly migrant men died in hospital. 149 
Yet, like many contemporary Europeans, the Islanders and especially 
the migrants, consulted medical practitioners only for major complaints. 
150 Some of the migrants rejected European medicine altogether. Most, as 
in the plantation period, had a strong aversion to being admitted to 
hospital. For example, Sam Solomon who died oE tuberculosis at Hawkins Creek 
144. T418sa:3. 
145. See Chapter 9 . 
. [/.6. See T70Bsa: I; T72llsb: I; T74Bsb:2; Evidence of George Siy How, 
Inquest No.799 of 1938, Tom Obah, JUS/NI054, QSA. 
11.7. See T40Bsa:2+3; T58Ilsa:3; 1'11'1 28 Jan. 1929, 12 Apr.1933; PDI'IR 
2 H.or.1910; Registrar of PenSions, Halifax, to Police Hagistrate, Ingham, 
5 l'Iar.1934, p.119, CPS 12H/G2, OSA. 
11.8. ,[11e records of the district hosnitals at Bowen and Ingham clearly 
ShOl, this. Access "as denied to the re~ords of the Nackay district hospital, 
but regular reports in the Daily HerclIry on the hospital cOllllniLtee's meetings 
indicate that there were Islander patients. 
11.9. For examples, sec ~!~I 21 I'cb.1912, 22 Oct.1913: NOR 19 J3n.1925, p.51: 
NC I llec.1929; John Bomassin~, Notebook 1923-28, l'Iackay Funerals Records, 
24 Sen. 1921.; Dick l'Ialayta, ,ibid., 11 Aug.1926. 
150. See T6Bsa:2; T47Ilsa:2: T72Bsa:2; Evidence of r.eorgina Kmooot, 
Inquest No.3IO of ·1936, (;'nmen fl.,,-y Kawoot,' .JUS/NIOII, OSA; Evidence of 
Frank Bong, Inquest No.377 of 1938, David Roy Bong, JUS/NI046, QSA. 
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near Ingham in 1916, had refused to be taken to hospital because he could not 
pay and because, in his Oh!1l words. "morc better me die here where me stop" ,151 
Europeans continued to believe that the Islanders readily succumbed to 
sickness. Canon James Norman, for instance, considered that Luke Logomier's 
death in the influenza epidemic of 1919 in Hackay was partly attributable 
to the loss of his dearly loved step-daughter some three years earlier. 152 
There is little infonn;Jtion about the mental health of the Islanders, 
bllt the obvious manj festations of slJch ill-health are suicides and insanity. 
\.Jhere suic·ides had been common on the plantations. this \vas an insignificant 
calise of death bet\.Jccn 1908 and 1940: only two suicides and one attempted 
suicide amongst Pacific lslanders in North Queensland have corne to light. 153 
There were also very fe\,J cases of insanity amongst Islanders in North 
Queenslalld between 1908 and 1940. Some Islanders brought before the courts 
on SIJspicioll of being of unsound mind, were discharged after medical 
examinatton. 154 Only fOllr instances of Islanders being committed to mental 
asyJ.IJms have been discovered: and tllere was also a case in which an Islander 
155 
\"\10 committed murder \,';]5 <.111egecl to have been insane. The infrequency 
of suicides and insanity suggests that mental ill-health amongst the 
lsl.allder poplilation was not pronounced. 
lSI. Evidence of Tom Solomon, Inquest No.548 of 1916, Sam Solomon, JUSI 
N616, QSA. For other examples, see HI-! 10 Sep.1919; Interview with Hr 
E. Denman. flacka'l, 12 .Tu1..1979; Daisy lhlke. BOI,en DHAR, 6 AUf\.1921. 
Aborigines were similarly averse to llospitalization. ~t. Reay, 'A Half-Caste 
Aboriginal Community', pp. 316-1 7. 
152. Norman, Life's Varieu Scenes, po77. For similar assertions, see NOR 
16 Jun.1919, p.15, 15 Se1).1919, p.36; Interview with Hr L Denman, Hackay, 
12 .lul. 1979. 
153. In one c.1se, an Tslander \.Jas in ill-health and dependent on the 
support of other Tslandcrs: in the second. an Islander shot himself after 
~h(loting;:1 EllrnpC':.lll \.Jntl1~lll. I\notiter ·Isl.ander attempted to drown and a·lso hang 
h·imsclf. he(::JII~e or ;.1 bad IlI;Jr:it3t. re.1.:Jt:i(1I1Sldp. Ev"idcnce of .Johnny Hass"ing, 
Tnqllest No. 138 of 191 1,. Jack Tullv, JUS/N584. OSA; Evidence of Amy Webber. 
Inquest NaJdO of 1915. Harry Taon.3, JlIS/N588, (lSA; Evidence of Canst. Parker, 
17 .1un.1913, Rex vs ~laneboro, No.44 of 1913, A/18381, QSA. 
154. See flH 31 .11.11.1912, 25 Jul.1918. HPC: Peter, 1 JlIn.1910, POL 12E/Q5, 
QSA; Annie Davey, 4 Apr.1912, ibid. 
155. QEP II, 1915-16, 1'./,28: .ill1 16 .111n.1913, flPC; Applic. No.1276E, 
Tommy Sarako, Acs/NI04, QSA; Jack Haratta, II Jul.1921, POL 12E/Q8, QSA; 
lillK I JUI1.I925, p.SO. 
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The Ei rst of the four broad categories of mortality and sickness 
concerns infectiotlS al1el other diseases, which were responsible for the 
greatest part of iJ.il1CSS and deatll amongst the lslallder population. 
By tile twentieth CClltllry tile Islanders had largely adjusted to the 
differellt diet, condit-lolls of work and environment of Australia. They 
llacl built IIp resistance to the big killer diseases of tile plantation era 
such ilS sma 11 pox ilnd me3s]es. I-Im.;ever. deficiencies in their diet and 
Ilousing, as mentioned previously, rendered them susceptible to such complaints 
ilS scabi es, sores and rashes. Some of these \.Jere high I.y con tagiolls and 
despite careful hygiene spread rapidly through the Islander population, 
. I 1 I I' J I 156 part1cu ar.y amongst tle ell .cyen. 
Two debilitating diseases from which the lslanders suffered were 
filariasis (often manifested in elephantiasis) and hookworm, whose 
prevalence in nineteenth century tropical Queensland had been blamed on 
157 the 'kanakns' and other non-Euro!'ean groups. The incidence of filariasis, 
which is transmitted by mosqui.toes, declined significantly in tIle twentieth 
158 
century. 1I0ol(\.Jorm \.Jas still endemic, \.Jith the commonest symptom being 
anaemia. Chil_dren were particularly susceptible due to their habits of 
159 playing, and going to and from school, barefooted. Its prevalence in 
tronical Austral.ia prolnrted a vigorous eradication campaign in the late 
160 1910s and 19205. Aborigines, and to a lesser extent other non-European 
156. See ~lcKenna to Hj n. for Pub lic lnst ruct ion, The Halkers ton Kanaka 
School Question, II Apr.1933, memo., EDU/Z2247, QSA; Patterson to Director 
for State Children's Dept, 15 Nov.1932, fon,. to Director for Education, 
23 Nov.1932, 48162, ibid.; Rachel iloslam, Ilm,en DIIAR, 6 Oct.1932; Edna Thomas, 
ibiel., 30 Oct.1933; Gladys Addo, Ingham OllAR, 12 Jun.1934. 
157. Sir Raphael Ci l.ento (compiler), TroJ2.:L~!!LJ)J~~_<1~~ __ J~~ __ !)._~stt:"rt~_~~~~0_ 
(ilri.sbane, 19 1,0), pp.5H. 22 1,; Cilento. TriumJ.l.l1i\l ___ 'LL"_~~!:Qpics. pp.293 n141, 
1,31, . 
158. C-Hento. Tropical Diseases in Australasia, pp.58-59. 124 . 
.159. The hook\.Jorm larvae call enter by penetrating unbroken skin. Tbid .. 
pp.226-27; Cpp IV. 1913. 1'.1236. Dr P.S. Clarke; Patterson to Director for 
State ChIldren's Dept, 15 Nov.1932. forw. to Director for Educati.on. 
23 Nov.1932, 48162. EDU/Z2247, QSA. 
160. l~is was conducted by the Rockefeller Institllte in conjunction with 
the Commonh'ca 1 th and queens] and Cove rnmen ts. and \.Jas pa rt 0 E a world-\.Jide 
campaign against hookworm. Q 30 Aug.1919, p.12; NOR 27 Jan.1919, p.33. 
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.. 161 groups and Italians, were most heavlly lnfected and, to reduce the 
number of carriers, a major focus in this and later campaigns was the 
treatment of Aborigines and also Islanders. Overall, the extent of 
hookworm infestation declined dramatically and the general health of the 
. 162 
community improved correspondlngly. 
The incidence of leDrosy in both the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries was also attributed falsely to the presence of the Islanders 
and other non-Europeans. 163 Between 1908 and 1940, at least fourteen 
(including three native-born) Islanders in North Queensland were diagnosed 
as lepers and shipped off to lazarets. 164 It is possible that in some 
cases ring\.Jorm or ymvs (framboesia), \.Jhich were very prevalent in Helanesia, 
165 
were wrongly interpreted as leprosy. 
Islanders often suffered from dysentery and diarrhoea, both in the 
mild and more virulent forms. On the plantations these had produced heavy 
mortality. IHth outdoor san i tation facilities, they con tinued, predictably, 
166 to be prevalent amongst tIle lslanders and it is significant to note 
that there were many indigenous cures for dysentery and diarrhoea. 
161. Of those people examined, 76 per cent of Aborigines and 44 per cent 
of Italians, in contrast to only 19 per cent of those of British origin, 
were infected. Ibid. 
162. Islanders in the Herbert River district recall the unpleasant 
hookworm treatment administered yearly. Cpp ~lisc. Vol., 1920-21, p.319, 
S.H. Lambert; BC 14 Apr.1919, encl. in CP 78/22 1919/152, M; Queensland 
Hookworm Campaign, H1516, POL/J50, QSA; BC 13 Apr.1933; QEl' II, 1919-20, 
p.151, 1, 1920, p.623; T72Bsb: 1. 
163. NQR 8 Har.1915, p.27; Cilento, Irium.nh in the Tropics, p.434; 
H 18 Hay 1895; The Coloured Labour Question, Vol.I, unknown newsoaper, n.d. 
1(,1.. Sec NN 29 ~1~r.1912; J';mmy Naclden, COL/276, QSA; Jimmy Lally, No. 
9095 of 192J, COL/279, QSA: Dab Naratta, No.3532 of 1911, COL/280, QSA; 
Johnny Hultana, No.2572 of 1925, ibid.; Charles Oba, No.7756 of 1930, 
COI/281, QSA: Jackie Solomon, No.8246 of 1922, COI/282, QSA; Sam. No. 1272 
of 1914. ibid.: Jimmie Tattoo, No.81,65 of 1922, COL/28J. OSA; Jimmy 111Oran, 
No.6502 0'["]911. ibid.: Albert Toloa, No.370 of 1922, ibid.; David Treloar, 
No.1654 of 1915, ibid. 
J65. Cuppy. the_SoIQ_ITlPJ1_Ts_L~l1.<l"'. p.171: CUento, Tropical nise~ses in 
Australasia, p.275. For examples of what was probably yaws. see T63Bsb:l; 
Interview with Hr E. Denman, Hackay, 12 Jul.1979: Evidence of Const. Davis, 
Inquest No.83 of 1934, Ilessie lIba, JlIS/N975, QSA. 
166. TIOUsa:l; Cilento, TroDical Diseases in Australasia, p.187. See 
also Chapter I. 
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Heasles had also caused many deaths on the plantations. By the twentieth 
century, the migrants t"ere immune and their children do not appear to have 
been more severely affected by this disease than their European contemporaries. 
Other diseases such as \vhonping cough and chicken pox were also now 
167 
restricted to children and were therefore less dangerous. 
Pacific Tslanders seem very susceptible to respiratory diseases. 168 
Tn North Queensland, their conditions of housing~ notably the crowding, 
poor ventilation and indoor fires, increased their susceptibility to such 
diseases and promoted their spread. Colds and catarrhal conditions were 
169 
very widespread, especially amongst the Islanders in Hackay. Serious 
respiratory complaints sllch as bronchitis and asthma \vere common: in t!le 
Herbert River district, for example, Jack and Hary Tanna and three of their 
. 170 
children suffered from asthmatic and bronclllal attacks. 
Tuberculosis (also known as phthisis and consumption) had been 
prcva].ent on tile plantatiollS. In the twentieth century, this serious 
respiratory disease was on tile decline amongst Europeans, but continued to 
affect the Islanders severely. Their housing standards and the degree of 
community interaction promoted the spread of such a communicable disease 
167. See Henry Ech,ard Gosling, Ingham DHAR, 5 Jul.1927; Julius Cassidy, 
ibid., 5 Jan.1934; Renni.e Cassidy, ibid., 1 Sep.1934; Annual Return of 
the PoLynesian School for 1933, EDU/ABI616, QSA; Evidence of Frank Bong, 
Inquest No.377 of 1938, David Roy Bong, JUS/NI046, QSA. See also Chapter 1. 
168. Ross, Baegu, p.I,2; Guppy, The Solomon Islands, p.176. See also 
Chapter 1. 
169. These "ere promoted in Hackay by the humidity and lo,,~lying nature 
of the co as tal flat coun try. CPP IV, 19 lJ, p. 1569, Dr \,. IV. Hoare; HcKenna 
to Hin. for Public Instruction, lbe IValkerston Kanaka School Question, 
II Apr.1933, memo., EllU/Z2247, f)SA. 
170. T591\5a:3; 'I'691l5h:2; Nary Tanna, Ingham OllAR, I Hay 1928, II Jan.1931, 
I .1,,".19:32; .Tack TaIlIlB. ihid., 20 ilec.1930; Ada Tanna, ihid., 2 Feb. 1932; 
Ernest Tanna, ibid. For other cases, see Tim, ibid., II Oct.19JO; Rody 
r.assidy, ibid., 5 Feb. L932; Jimmy Cocoanut, Bowen DHAR, 6 Hay 1925; 
flyra Thomas, ibid., 8 Nov.1932. 
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I 1 · 171 amongst t18 poru .atlon. According to the government medical officer in 
~lackay, Dr Stuart Kay, the incidence of tuberculosis \.;38 very high amongst 
Islanders in the district. producing as many cases each year as amongst 
the rest of the community. 172 In one family, six members were said to have 
1.73 died from tubercIJlosis. 
Plellrisy and pneumonia were also serious 
very young and the very old Islanders especially 
illnesses, from \o,1'hich 
174 
suffered. Often 
the 
pl.eurisy or pneumonia was tile actual cause of death for asthmatic bronchial 
or tllbercular persons. and also during influenza epidemics. Influenza 
was the other serious respiratory disease to \.Jhich the lslanders were 
especially vulnerable. The most serious influenza epidemic was the pandemic 
of 1918-19. popularly knQl,n as the 'Spanish 'flu'. 
The Spanish 'ftu \.J3S brought to Australia hy soldiers returning 
from the Great Har in 1918-19. Throughout Australia, New Zealand and 
especially fn the Pncific Istands, this extremely virulent form of pneumonic 
influenzn wreaked a hl!avy toll. 175 But while whole populations were 
susceptible to infection, not all outbreaks of the disease were of equal 
severity. This was certainly the case in North Queensland, where the worst 
171. l!tl 10 oep.1919: QI'P r, 1920. 1'.621; B. r,andevia, Tears Often Shed 
Child IleaH:h and \'e.!fare in Australia from 1788 (Sydney, 1978), pp.89-90. 
See also Chapter 1. 
172. ill! 10 Sep. 1919. Horeover. the death rate from tuberculosis was 
higher in North Queensland than in the rest of the State. Breinl, I A 
Comparative Statistical Inquiry', p.182. 
173. T47Bsa:2; T54Bsa:3. For other cases of tuberculosis amongst the 
Islanders, see T36Bs3:3; T63Bsa:l; T7IBsa:l; Certificate of Parliculars, 
inquest No.548 of 1916, Sam Solomon, JUS/N616, qSA; Claude Fraser, Ingham 
IlIIAR, 5 Al1g.19JJ; r,,,orgc Palmer, Ingham CR, 24 Oct.lnR. 
17l,. For example, see TIHsb: I ~ T59Bsa: 1; Certificate of: rarticulars. 
Inquest No.J28 of 1931 •. lohnnv Lammon, .11IS/N927. QSA; CertHicate of Ileath, 
Charlie Tass. EcclesiastIcal i:ne No.3 of 1914, A/16887. QSA; Ronie Booka 
Booka. Ingham CR. 16 Jul.I92J; NOR 3 Oct.1921. p.71; Charles Tallis, Bowen 
!lIlAR, 6 Oct. 1920; l:Iadys Acid". Ingham DlIAR, 22 Sep.1933. 
175. See Ci.lento~ Tcilll1lQh. in the Tropics~ p.437; NcArtllur and Yaxl.ey. 
r.ondofTI1I}il!~_0_~J)_g. __ ~~~<{_ IJcJu~tdes. Pfl· I]. 19; n. I. Pool, ~aori Poou.lation 
or Ne,; Zealand 1769-1971 (Auckland. 1977), pp.127-28. 
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outbreak \.J8S in Nackay - unfortunately the district with the largest 
Islander Dopulation. 
The first "ave of Spanish' flu struck Nackay bet"een Nay and July 
oE 1919. In June. re~ulations were gazetted for the isolation of the 
district: SCllools were cLosed and temporary isolation hospitals set up 
in some of them. By late July the temporary hospitals had been closed; 
mortality had been relatively light and the epidemic had spread from the 
. 177 C"lty to country areas. This second "ave hit the Islander population 
severely. ·In August and September 1919, nineteen deaths of Islanders were 
reported, mai.nly of elderly and middle-aged men and women. 111e real total 
"as undoubtedly much higher, since this only represented the deaths of those 
\-1ho had been hospitalised.1 78 The epidemic's centre \.J8S in the Farleigh 
area, \.Jherc large numbers of Islanders were resident. 179 Aborigines in 
180 the area were also very severely affected. 
176. For general descriptions of the epidemic in North Queensland, see 
Ol'l' n, 1919-20, 1'.1 1,9, 1. 1920, p.621; .l. Nonnan, .1ohn Oliver North 
Llueens.i.anu (flelbourne, n.d.). p.83; Jones, Trinity Phoenix, pp.441-43. 
177. NOR 6 Jun., po.6, 60, 16 Jun.1919, 1'.15; NH 3 Jun., 16 Jun., 
9 .lui.., 30 Jul. 1919, 16 Apr. 1920. 
178. NOR 15 Sep.1919, 1'.36. There "ere, for instance, no reported 
deaths of infants or children. Of this nineteen, thirteen \.Jere married and 
c].even had families; in tllree cases, botl} parents died and in one of these 
cases t\.JO young children \.Jcre orphaned. 111e women ranged in age from 
t\,lcn ty-six to seven ty and the men from forty to seventy. 111e sources for 
tlds \.Jcre the Daily Hercury, the cemetery registers for Nackay and \.Jalkerston, 
oral sources and the church burial registers. Oral sources indicate that at 
least one other person died. See TJ7Bsa: 1. 
179. Solomon Isl.,n.lcrs (~nd cspcci~11y Molattans) comprised the great 
majority or the rl~corded deaLils. They had been resilient cltlief Ln F~lrlc'igil or 
in the surrounding areas of Jl<J.bana, \.]allingford and Nindaroo. For examples, 
sec HN 25 Aug., I Sep., 13 Sep., 28 Sep . .1919. The epidemic's impact is 
vividly recalled by interviewees. T1B5a:1; 'I'.12B5a:1; T33Bsb:1; 1'37Bsa:1. 
180. NOH II Aug., p.8. 15 Scp.1919, p.36, 27 iJec.1920, p.31; HH 
26 .lun., 18 AlIg .• 25 Allg.1919. 
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It was claimed that the Islanders and Aborigines tended to contract 
the most virlilent form of tile di.seasc. beC31lse they Ilad not been innOClllated: 
yet even today the protection provided by 'flu " " 181 lI1]ectlons 15 suspect. 
The real reason for the epidemic's severity became evident. in August, during 
several inspections by Dr Kay of the homes of affected Islanders at 
Farleigh. Kay reported that the lack of ventilation and most importantly 
the Islanders' habit of visiting sick countrymen had contributed to the 
disease I s sudden spread, \"bile their generally poorer health produced more 
deaths than amongst the European population. The sick were cared for by 
their rel.atives or countrymen and no preventive measures \.Jere observed. 
There was also a lack of nourishing food for invalids. Despite their 
I k 1 . 1 182 objections. some of the Tslatlders at Far_ eigh were ta en to 10splta . 
Other districts suffered under the epidemic, but much less severely. 
In BO\.Jen. influenza raged in the to\.JO and district between June and July, 
1 . 183 all( there \.Jerr. many deaths, especially amongst the Aboriginal populatlon. 
~Iany Islanders were 
'r 1 d 184 S . .:1llders ied. 
'flu victims, and at least three elderly and middle-aged 
C"ptain John lIoE of the Salvation Army cared for his 
stricken Tslander 'comrades' by visiting them and bringing them scented 
185 tea. In the Burdekin district, the influenza epidemic also raged during 
July, and mortality amongst Aborigines \.Jas very high. At an isolation 
hospital set up in the Ayr State School, 'coloured' patients were housed in 
181.. A free innocl.ll.1tion campaign had been conducted in Nackay on the eve 
of the epidemic, but fe\" of the lslanders and Aborigines \.;rere innoculated. 
HN 16 ~Iay, 17 Hay, 18 Aug., 27 Aug., 10 5ep.1919; NQR 15 5ep.1919, p.36. 
182. HN 10 5e1'.1919; NOR 15 5ep.1919, 0.36. 
183. The influenza reguLations \\'cre extended to Bowen. !ll 25 Jun., 
12 Jul., 19 .luI., 22 Ju.1.. 1919;!'!.Q.Ii 16 Jun., 1'.80, 21 Jul. 1919, p.17; 
T61Bsa:]. 
181.. 1U 12 Ju1.1919; Iii.LUD' LO Sep.1919. 1'.7; Fanny Barney, Bo"cn CR, 
29 Jun.1919; lIarry Dan, ibid., 9 .1u1.1919; Jemima \'a11ah, ibid .• 15 Ju1.1919. 
According to the Islanders, there "ere more who died. T60Bsa:3; T61Bsa:3; 
T62Bsa:2. 
185. HoE 
same time. 
reported tl,st practically 
\'3 . .< Cr~ 20 Sep.1919. 1'.7; 
all of his flock were stricken 
Bl 25 Jun.1919; T62Bsa:2. 
at the 
the playsheds which ilad been covered with hessian. 186 
Islanders were stricken 311d at least one, and possibly 
Some 
two, 
of the 
d · d 187 Ie . 
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1n the Herbert Hiver district, the epidemic was severe in the town 
and its immediate vicinity. and mortality was high amongst Abori.gines in 
IRS 
this area. lIm"cver, Halifax and Cordelia, \.Jhere most Islanders lived, 
were not hard-hit and tI,e Islanders tended to contract only the mild form of 
in f lucnza. The only kl1o\o,I'n death was that of an elderly Islander who lived 
189 Ilcar Ingham. Tn the far north. the influenza epidemic \.Jas relatively 
190 .. 191 
mild. The heavy death toll occurred, once again, amongst Aborlglnes. 
Since the I.s1anclers \.Jcre closely involved with the Aboriginal communities, 
it is possible that tllcre were Islanders amongst these victims. 
l:nfluenza periodically re-visited North Queensland but never again 
'.Jitil such severity. In Cairns there '.Jas a second outbreak, mainly amongst 
the 'coloured' popuJ.ation. in .lalluary 1920. Botll in Mackay and the 
Herhert River district in late 1933. there was a minor influenza epidemic 
192 
amongst the Islanders. 
186. NOR 14 Jul.. p.35, 28 Jul.1919, pp.8, 50: T71Bsa:l. 
187. NOR 28 .Iu1.1919, 1'.50: T68Bsb:l; T71B5<1:1+2. 
188. This district "as also closed by regulation. NOR 21 .luI., p.17, 
28 .Jul., 1'.19, 4 Aug., PI" 3,49, II Aug., 1'.78, 25 Aug.1919, p.7. 
189. 
p.78. 
Bob, Ingham CR, 6 Ju1.1919: T72Bsb:l; lillJi28 .Jul., p.19, 11 Aug.1919, 
19D. NOR 16 .Jun., 1'.15, 23 Jun., 1'1'.15,16,32,21 Jul., 1'.17,1 Sep., 
p.76, 22 Sep.1919, p.118; em 20 Jun., 8 .luI., 28 Jul.1919. 
I'll. OPPll, I92D. 1'1'.229, 231-32; CHI' II Aug., 30 Aug.1919; NI'l 19 Aug. 
1919. I \.Jas ullable. tu .Locate cemetery registers [or Cairns (or 1919, to 
check this possib:i.1.ity. 
I~)Z. Sl'l' ~1()lllhly 1\\..·t·tlrl1~ or 1'(llvlH.'~i:lIl Provi~·i()Il:11 Sc.ilool for .Iut. and 
Sep. 19J3. EIl1I/ABI616, QSA; Robert" Snmoa. Ingham IJIIAR. 28 Oct.1933; 
Tom Solomon, ibid., II Nov.19J3; Annie Gosli~g, ibid., 25 Nov.1933. 
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Apart from infectious diseases, there was a miscellany of other 
d-iscases from \.Jh:ich the Islanders suffered,193 Amongst the men, there were 
a few cases of gOllorriloea. In 1933 it was alleged that venereal disease 
\.Jas common amongst Islanders in the Cairns and Innisfail districts, but 
the presence of large Islander fam:LLies would tend to discount this. 194 
Cases of heart disease (such as myocarditis and pericarditis) and cardiac 
195 failure were not uncommon amongst the middle-aged and elderly. 
\-1h11e infectious and other diseases were the major cause of sickness 
and deatll amongst tile Islanders, another important cause was accidents. 
One Common cause of acciden ts \.Jas falls from or kicks by horses, which 
resulted in concussion, fractures and even deat1l. Snake bites were another 
pcrenllial hazard, but no fatalities amongst the Islander population have 
196 been discovered. There were some cases of accidental drowning: for 
instance, an Islander \.Joman and two boys \.Jere drowned during a record 
f I I · I I b I· ]·.!1 I" 2 7. 197 . (JOt :1.11 l: Ie I cr erl: River {. iSl:r:lCt ;J 
There \.Jcre c1 fe\.J accidental shootings, sometimes fatal. Dynamiting 
for fisll was a dangerous exercise, in Wllich some Islanders lost limbs or 
193. Such 
peritonitis, 
17 Jul. 1908; 
31 Oct.1924; 
as Bright's Disease (nephritis), Hodgkin's Disease (lymphoma), 
cancer and gall stones. For examples, see Nattoo, Ingham CR, 
Frances Lammon, ibid., 24 Feb.1923; Harry Tonga, ibid., 
Johnny Veeley, BO\,en DHAR, 10 Jun. 1927. 
191, . 
1928; 
Jimmy flalacola, ibid., 28 Aug.1914; Tommy Solomon, ibid., 28 ~lar. 
T41Bsa:3; C~O' 13 Apr.J933. 
195. 'l1,ere were also two cases of young native-born men dying from 
heart disease. Alfred Cole, Avr CR, 5 Nov.1916; ~I}I 24 Feb.1925; PDMR 
19 Apr. 1910; Harry Arramanga, lIalifax CR, 16 Aug. 1922; Certificate of 
Particulars, Inquest No.4 of 1935, Boate Santo, JUS/N989, OSA. 
196. See NOR 15 JUll.1925, 1'.20, 27 Aug.1928. 1'.83, 20 Sep.19JU, 1'.30; 
~1}1 26 ~Iay 1924, 25 ~lar.1935; Rody t.assidy, Ingham OllAR, 21 Sep.1930; 
(~rtificate of Particulars, Inquest No.714 of 1940, Eddie Yatta, JUS/Nl090, 
(lSA. 
197. T69Bsb:3; NOR 21 Feb.1927, 1'1'.86-87. 
of Particul,!rs, Tnquest No.ldO of 1938, Harry 
NOR 27 Feb. 1928, 1'.94. 
For otller cases, see Certificate 
Pentecost, JUS/N669, OSA; 
192 
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suffered other injuries. Violence, in the form of fights, assaults and 
attacks. was a more frcqllcllt cause of injuries and even death, notably among 
the ls.Lander men. Yet the incidence of violence amongst the Islanders was 
cert<:dnly not as high as that amongst the general population. 199 
The thi cd category of sickness and death concerns the general wearing 
out of the body. Longevity is related to resistance to infections and 
accidents, tile rate of decay and to some extent biological inheritance. 
Age at deatll cannot be qll311tified for tile migrants because of the unreliability 
in the estimates of their age. lis Table 4.5 showed, the migrant population 
h.od declined very signi ficant 1.y by 1.933. 
old age': the last of the 'kanakas' died 
~Iany, Iluwever, l_ived to 
200 
only in the 1960s. 
a 'good 
Certain specific illnesses and degenerative diseases Dre associated 
"Hh old age. For instance, the older Islanders suffered from hernias, 
. 20 I blindness and rheumatIsm. Injuries from accidents could precipitate 
202 deatll amongst the cl.derl.y. General infirmity and poor healtll was to be 
expected, and very often 'infirmity', 'senile decay' or 'senility' was 
given as the cause of death. 203 
198. Evidence of Joseph Sydney, Inquest No.689 of 1938, Haurice abah, 
.lUS/Nl052, QSII; Evidence of Tommy Samuels, Tnquest No.710 of 1938, Nesseo, 
JUS/Nl053, QSA; NOR 8 Nov.19lS, p.9; nIP 3 Sep.1912; pmlR 19 IIpr.1910. 
199. See ilrein.L, 'A Comparative Statistical Inquiry', p.182. See also 
Chapter 8. 
200. AJ.ickSolomon, Hackay CR, 19 lJec.1963; Peter Santo, lIyr CR, 26 Har.1966; 
TG31lsa: I. For examples of longevity, see NOR 20 Jan.193I" p.611(reference 
supplied by L. Henderson}; List of Natives of Pacific Islands in Receipt 
of Indigence IIUm,ance, 28 Feb. 1937, COL/7I, OSII. 
201. See Charlie \,onam, Ilo"en DHIIR, 27 Nov.I92S; Jimmie Halliday, ibid., 
8 Nov.1929; HillLe Tab\', :ibid., 21, .1un.1933; John Tanna, 1ngh.1m DIIIIR, 
7 Ju.l..193 ll; Reglstrar of Pensions, Halifax. to Police Hagistrate, Ingham, 
5 Har.1934, 1'.1 19, CPS 12H/G2, 0511; T498sa: I; T59Rsa:l. 
202. See Certificate of Part:iculars. 1nquest No.2J8 of 1936, John Nackeleo, 
JUS/NI009, OSII; Certificate of Particulars, Inquest No.710 of 1938, Nesseo, 
.lIIS/Nl053, OSII. 
203. Sec HN 22 Oct.l935; Tom 1"ltoon Lammon. Ingham CR, lR .13n.l922; 
T"mmy Unsen. ilm,cn I1I1AR, 7 .1;]n.l932; Certificate of Particulars, Inquest 
No. 175 of 1934, Peter Notlop, .lUS/N977, 0511. 
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The fourtll and final category is infant and maternal mortality, 
which is cfllcisl in determining the size of the new generation. Infant 
mortality is defillcd as tile rate DE deatll of children aged under two years. 
In North Queensland. jnfant mortality rates had decreased steadily from 
the 1880s and compared favourably with those throughout Queensland and in 
, 204 
other States. '111e evidence available is too flawed to calculate a 
rate for infant mortality for the Islander population. Of 286 recorded 
deaths of Islanders in the Mackay district between 1908 and 1940, 12 
per cent were of children aged under two years 205 but this probably 
significantly Ilnderestimates infant mortality, since the deaths of 
children under two often went unrecorded. Evidence suggesting that the 
illfant mortality rate was abuve tile North Queensland average can be found 
in the fact that it continued to be quite common for Olle or more children 
206 in a family to (lie in early infancy. The living conditions of the 
lslallders. their large families and low income would llave contributed to a 
high mortality rate. Nany ne\,J-born infants \.Jere stillborn or died shortly 
after birtl'I. 207 Pneumonia was the most common cause of death in children 
208 
aged unde r t\,JO. 
20 /,. Barrett, 'Tropical Austl~alia', p.66; Breinl, '/\ Comparative Statistical 
Inquiry', 1'1'.183-84; Gancievia, Tears Often Shed, pp.129-32. Infant mortality 
\.Jas still very hjgh in ~le.Lanesia. G.B. Hyatt, 'Health in Helanesia', in 
Hinslow (cu.), The Nelanesiall Environment, p,l,60. 
205. The sources "ere the cemetery registers, church burial records and 
tile records of tile local undertaker, ~lackay Funerals. Similar calculations 
were not performed for other districts because such a full range of sources 
without gaps was not available. 
206. For "xamp les, see Da is)' \,ake, Bo"en DHAR, 6 Aug. 192 I; Liz zie \;omal, 
Ihl..9 .• 15 ..Ian. 1938; H1'l. 18 Nov.I926; Peggy Yasserie, Notebook 1923-28, 
Hackav Funerals Reco-;:-ds, 18 llec.1925; T47Bsa:2; T56Bsa:1. This "as becoming 
le~s ~ommol1 alnollgst European Ilousellol.ds. Gandevia. Tears Often Shed, p.9J. 
207. See T6111sa:l; Ger). i'atnOlmCl. Hacka)' CR, 25 Apr.I926; Ethel and Edith 
Youse, ibid., II .lan.1937; R. Cole, Ayr CR, 4 Apr.1928. 
208. Sec Ravmond YOI' Ych. l\o"cn PHAR. 12 llec.1936; Certific.1te of 
Particulars. TnqlJest No.3111 of: 1936. Carmen 'Iarv Kawoot. JlIS/N1DII. QSA; 
Certific"te of Part1.('ulars. Tnquest No.377 of 1938, David Ray Bong. 
JUS/NI046. QSA. 
194 
According to one Islander woman, it was rare for Islander women to 
. 209 
mIscarry. However. the risks of both infant and maternal mortality \.Jere 
increased through children being born at home. Three cases have been found 
"here both Is.lander women and their young infants died. 210 As was common 
in the wider society, local midwives. usually other Islander women, and 
relatives or friends. assisted at the birth. 211 In the 1930s, Islander 
W()men began to attend their local hospitals or nursing homes for 
partllrition; this was no doubt related to an Australia-wide campaign from 
the 1920s to increase the number of maternity hospitals and wards and 
212 thereby rcciuce mRternal and infant mortality. 
Chi1dbi rth can impair a woman's heal th permanen tly, and with large 
families this probability increases. Amongst the deaths recorded in the 
Nackay district. there \.Jere twenty-six 'vornen or nine per cent who died in 
the prime of their life (between sixteen and thirty-five years); in 
con trast. there \.Jere only t'.Jen ty-one men in this age group (or seven per 
cent) "ho died, despite the greater risks to life faced by men through 
I · dlb' 213 tlelr occupations an 18 lts. 
209. T22Bsa:l. 
210. See Rosie Hana"ay, ~Iackay CR, 1 Sep.1915; George NanaHay, ibid., 
21 Ju1.L916; Edith FeHquandie, ibid., 7 Aug.1930; Edward Fewquandie, ibid., 
5 Nov.1930; Hay !lInbertel, ihid., 27 Ju1..1932; Thomas J\mbertel, ibid., 
12 Oct.1932. An Islander 110man at Halifax 11ho gave birth at home, was 
admitted to hospital suffering from sepsis. Rose Elizabeth Garlando, 
Ingham OllAR, 12 Nay L929. 
211. See T22Bsa:l; T43Ilsa:l; T62Bsa:2; T67Bsa:l; Birth Certificate of 
Alfred John Yassa, No.97472, 9 Sep.1912, Bowen. 
212. K. Daniels and H. Hurnane (compilers), Uphill All The \'ay. A 
Ilocumentcu:y History of \,olllen in I\.llstralia (Brisbane. 1980). pp.90-92; 
TJ7Ilsa:l; T58Ilsb:l; T72Bsa:2; Ruby YowYeh, Ilowen OllAR. 8Dec.19J2; 
Elsie Hartie. ibid ..• 5 Sep.1934. 
213. For exnmples from other d"istricts of women who died young, see 
Ada !los lem. Bowen CR. 15 AUIS. 1909; Nancy Leo. Ayr CR, 20 Nov. 1936; 
Doris Rome 10 , AllR, Innisfail, 26 Oct. 1929. 
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In summary, the evidence on sickness and mortali ty sugges ts that both 
adult and -infant morta1.ity amongst Pacific lslanders in North Queensland 
\v3S higher than that amongst the European community, but considerably Im.Jer 
than that in their native isl<lnds and al.so in comparison with mortality on 
the plantations. TIle population continued to be susceptible to many of 
the same diseases which had affected Islanders on the plantations, chiefly 
dysen tery, tuberculosis and influenza. However. as in the European 
poplilation, death came mainly to tile old. It was not usual for young 
adults to die j n the prime of li Fe. 
Greater life expect-ion cOlltt~'ibuted to the growth of tile Islander 
population in t\vO ways. First, it increased the number of infants and 
dd.ldrcn \.Jlio slirvi vcd to <ldulthood. <lnl! secondly it added to the number of 
f 'J I I I' I l' d 214 :ertl.e years tlrollgl \.;rllCl \.Jomen lve . 
TillS CIlt\PTEI{ hilS presellled a picture. of the 'Islander population in North 
(}ueensland bet:\.Jeen 1908 and 1940 - its size, structure, residential dispersion, 
phy!-dcal mohil.ity and the chief demographic factors promoting change. At 
the beginning of this period, predictions were made that this population 
would rapidly disappear; by its conclusion, it was clear even to Europeans 
that these prophecies had not been and would not be Eulfi11~d. 
Demographic factors have been discussed in terms of marriage, birth 
and death. These indicate that Pacific Islanders, like most minority groups, 
did not share the demographic pat terns of the wider community. 215 In 
Australia this \.Jas a period of declining fertility in which the growth 
2It,. The mortality rate declined in this period amongst groups sllch as the 
}laoris in New Zealand and Tndians ill Fiji WilD were also experiencing 
popl1.i..:l.l:ion grU\.Jth. l~.I)' Bon-ie. 'Some Economic and Social. "Impljc.3tions of 
H::lori Population GrO\\lth in Nc\.J Zealand'. The Journal of the Polynesian 
~octe,Cl Vol.LXX, No.1,. Ilcc.I%I, p.1.II; H. Hoban, 'Population Problems 
ill Fi.ji', Race V,,1. II , No.2, fl:ly 1961, p.72. 
215. For parallels, see ibid., pp.72-7J; Pool, The Haori Population, 
pp.197-9B. 
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rate was only main tained by immi.gration. Pacific Islanders, in contras t, 
\.Jere a closed population whose survival was dependent on a high rate of 
natural increase. The prerequisites for such an increase '.Jere all 
preScllt: a 11igi, degree of inmarriage, a very hi~l [nte of marriage and 
re-marriage, a relatively young age at marriage and a narrow gap in this 
age between spouses, conception before or soon after marriage for all but 
the unfecund, the absence of family planning practices, strong social 
pressure to bear and raise large families, a long child-rearing span and 
declining mortality and infant mortality rates. By 1940 the population, 
through the grm.Jth of the native-horn element, was assured of physical 
sllrvival. In the final three chapters, the concomitant issues of economic, 
~nci ;11 ;lllti clIltllr;ll slIrv-j ViiI :Irc cxmnlncd. The next two chapters, 
hm..rever, are concerned with the discrimination practised against Pacific 
f51.anders and otller non-Europeans.alld serve to provide a wider perspective 
nn the att-j tudes and actions of Europeans towards those non-Europeans 
who remained in '~Iite Australia'. 
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CHAPTER 5 
DlSCIUfIlNAT10N i\Ci\lNST NON-EUROPEi\NS IN QUEENSLAND. 1901-14 
PAC1FIC "Islanders \.Jho remained in 0uccIlslanci after 1908 we.re no longer 
subject to special legislation governi.ng their activities. Henceforth 
there \.Jas Ii ttIc distinct ion be tween them and other non-Europeans, but 
the distinctions hct\\'ccn non-Europeans and Europeans were intensified. 
[n 1906 Premier Kidston had declared that those Islanders exempted 
from deportation "must be allmvcd to \.Jork for a living in any honest 
\vay they choose ... ".' This chapter, and the next, will demonstrate that 
the reality over the next three decades \.Jas very different. The 'White 
Australia' policy involved not only closing the doors to non-European 
immigration but aLso conserving, thc 3dv;:lOtages of living within thc 
Commonwealth to people of 'our own race'. Non-European residents, as in 
tllC' ninctel'l\th century. \\'crc suhjected to numcrous legis13tive restrictions 
and to various unofficial discriminatory practices. Australia \vas not 
unique in this regard; such legislation and practices \vere present to a 
greater or J.esser degree in virtually every Englisll-speaking country witll 
non-indigenous minorities. 2 
In this chapter both legislative and non-legislative discriminatory 
actions against non-Europeans are discussed. First, prohibitive legislation 
enacted by the Commonwealth and the other States is discussed briefly. 
Then the discriminatory attitudes and actions of European farmers and 
unionists are considered. Thirdly, prohibitive legislation placed on the 
Quecllsland statlltc-Ilooks is examined. Final.Iy, the Sugar Cultivation 
Act, the most important piece of discriminatory legislation from the 
perspective of Pacific Islanders in Nortll Queensland, is looked at more 
closely, ill terms of its cOllceptioll, administration and critical rcception. 
I. K.idstoll to l'rlllll' flill .• n i\lIg.l~ll6, AI 1';/19391. i\i\. 
2. See Hllttenhack, R:-Icism and Empire, Ch.5~ A.B. Keith. Responsible 
Covernment in the Dominions 2nd ed. (re\vri_tten and revised to 1927, Oxford 
19ZH), Vol.ll.. eh.ll; 11.1". find-lair. The Chinese i\hroCltl Their Position 
and Protection 1\ Study in Interna-tional Lmv <lnd Relations (Shallghai, 1933; 
ref'lr. Taipei, 1971) j N. ~lacKenzie, 11le Legal Status of Aliens in Pacific 
r.(1l1l1trics I\n intcrll:JtinJl<:li Sllrvev of 1,l\v and practice conrerninn 
i71;m·-j)~r;Jl-i-t;I~:--~;-~~.i-;;.-;-u~;-I~- 'In<.l dcportat-itHl of alicils and tlleir legal rights 
an~ldisDbii.ities (London, 1937; repr., New York. 1975). 
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UNDER the constitution, the Commol1\.Jealth's legislative powers were limited, 
being confined to SllCh areas as foreign affairs, migration, defence, 
posts, pensions and the settlement of inter-state industrial disputes by 
arbitration or conciliation. The nc\.J Commonwealth Government was well 
m.;rare that legislation discriminating. overtly against non-Europeans was 
unpalatable to the British Government: while the rights of nationals of 
China could be ignored, those of British Indians could not, 
could the feelings of Britain's important ally in the east, 
and neither 
3 Japan. 
lit the colonial conference in 1897 Chamberlain, secretary of state for 
the colonies, had objected to nominatim discrimination - legislation 
which imposed disabilities on groups specified by place of origin, race or 
eclau r. II solution he proposed by which the colonies could control 
immigration, \.Jas the 'Natal formula' of an educational test. This subterfuge, 
adopted in the Commom.;ealth of Aus tralia t s Immigration Res tyietion 
lIets 1901 to \905, effectiveLy served the purpose of preventing non-
European immigration: any immigrant could be subjected to a dictation 
4 test of writing not l_css tllan Eifty words in any prescribed language. 
In Commot1\.Jealth statutes affecting residents in Australia, however, 
the dictation test was not employed (see IIppendix D).5 Non-Europeans 
were excluded specifically from such privileges as eligibility for 
naturalization, voting6 , invalid and old-age pensions, and the maternity 
3. Kei th, Responsible Gove mmen t, Vol. I I, pp. 809, 813. 
fl. Tn tile origin.:ll Act this test \.J3S to he taken in a European language, 
but ill 1905 this was amended to any prescribed language. thus at one stroke 
removing any obvious discrimination \o/hi1e making the operation of the Act 
evell more effective. lIuttcnhack, Racism and Empire, pp.308-9; 11.11. 
Cll:1rtcris, 'J\lIslr':'ll i~1Il lnlllligr:ltLolll:':'1\vs <llld their \-Jorking', in NacKcl1z1c, 
The Legal Status of llliens in Pacific Countries, pp.21-24. 
5. The Ilumbers <llld t.i tl.f'!" or Acts nrc c:i.te.d in Appcndtx D. 
6. Unless such persons \.Jere entitled to vote under Section 41 of the 
Australian constitution, hy which any person eligible to vote at elections 
for the more numerous house of parliame.nt of a state could not be prevented 
from voting at elections for either house of parliament of the Commonwealth. 
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allowance. Only 'white' labour could be employed on mail boats subsidized 
by the CommolH.Je~l1.th. ;]nd Dilly Briti.sh subjects could be employed on 
Australian ships registered in Australia or the United Kingdom. Non-
EUl-opeans horn in the country were natural-born British subjects and were 
therefore not subject to most of these restrictions. Together with their 
parents, hO\.;rcver, they \.Jcre specifically exempted from wartime service 
nnd peacetime training in the Il<:lv;:ll <Jnd military forces (see Appendix D). 
In such prohibitive legislation, the Commonwealth exercised 
greater moderation than the State governments, who held the undefined 
residue uf power to make J.aws. I\s wi.lJ be seen later in tllis cilapter 
and also in Chap ter 6, the Commonweal th was conce rned wi th the in terna tional 
ramifications of domestic discriminatory policies. All oE the States 
imposed legal restrictions on non-European residents, but \.Jithout 
consistency and in different degrees. The \.Jestern Australian parliament 
was cspecia.Lly vigorulls ill passing meaSllres such as the Factories and 
Shops Act of 1920, under which an 'Asiatic' could not be registered as 
the O\.Jl1er or occupier of a factory or be employed there, and all 
furniture imported or m::mufactured in the State was to be stamped 
'European labour' or 'Asiatic labour'. 7 But it \vas Queensland which led 
the \v':JY in such excltlsivist measures: according to one observer, Queensland's 
experience \,Jith coloured labour had made her "more fanatically devoted 
to the \.Jhite AustrnJia ideal. than any other State of the Commonwealth". 8 
BEFORE disclissing (1lleensJ.and's discriminatory legislation, the discrim-
inatory attitudes and actions of North Queensland's farmers and unionists 
towards non-Europeans need to be considered. In the early t\.Jentieth 
century the region \.Jas \.Jell advanced towards becoming a community of 
7. See Keith, B.esponsible Government, Vol. II, pp.817-18; Huttenhack, 
Hayism "nel Emp:ir.':, pp.290-92; Huang Tsen·-fling, The Legal Status of the 
Chinese J\broad (T;]i.pc:i. 1954), 1'1'.193-95, 239-44, 267-70; IHllard, 
~AIITStOry""""OT:thc IIhite Australia Policy, pp.132-33; J.A. Burke, 'Australia's 
L3\vs Against Asiat:i.cs', TI~e Ne\v York Times Current 1·list~ Nar.1921. 
pp.LI59-60~ K.II. Bai.ll.'Y. 'The Legili Position of Foreigners in Australia', 
in HacKenzie, Tl~e Lrlgal Status or Aliens in Pacific COllntries. pp.34-44. 
8. 
Evi Ls. 
Nc\\'spaper cutting, J. Edmond, '\.Jhite Au~tralia. 
The Asiatic D3n);er No.1', encl. in Al 08/11532, 
Racial and Economic 
M. 
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farmers, principally cane grO\.Jers. Th'O impor.tant exceptions were the 
Atherton Tableland (maize and dairying) and the Bowen district (fruit 
and vegetable growing).9 Local farmers' associations remained strong, but 
a new organization formed in Townsville in 1907 ~ the Australian Sugar 
Producers' Associatioll (ASPA), took a prominent role in matters relating 
1 . d 10 to t 1e sugar 111 us try. 
Prominent Chinese farmers, such as See Chin in Cairns and Ching Do 
in the Burdekin, were members of the local farmers' associations. In 
1927 a Helanesian farmer, Ihlly Api, was present at a meeting of the 
Mossman Cane Suppliers' Association and was nominated (unsuccessfully) 
as a delegate to attend a conference in Innisfail. 11 But in other 
districts non-Europeans were inel:igible for membership of such associations. 
In Bowen in 1907 the Pastoral, Agricultural and Hining Association decided 
that 'coloured al.iens' should not be el.igible for membership. In February 
19111 in ~lackay, some non-European farmers applied to join the Pioneer 
River Farmers' and Graziers' Association. A motion to allow them to do so 
was carried by a large majority, after 
i) ranch for 'coloured' growers, was not 
an amendmen t 
12 
seconded. 
to establish a separate 
But at the executive's 
next monthly meeting, it was reported that this decision had not been 
endorsed 
strongly 
by the branches~ and a resolution to rescind the motion was 
13 
supported. 11,e issue "as raised again in September 1918, when 
9. Bolton, A Thousand Niles Away, pp.299, 300, 303. 
10. Easterby, The Queensland Sugar Industry, p.43. 
11. ~ 17 Jan. 192 7, p. 72. 
12. PDT 15 Jan., 2 Feb.1907; HH 16 Feb. 19[1,. In 1906 at least tlHee 
Islander farmers in the district had received printed circulars from the 
Pioneer River Far.mers' and Graziers' Association inviting them to join, 
but it \.Jould seem thnt this \.Jas an oversight. l'1}1 1 Hay 1906, Pacific 
Islanders Association meeting. 
13. I found no evidence of a vote being taken on the motion to rescind 
the resolution at this meeting or the next monthly meeting. ~m 16 Har., 
17 Na r., 1 Nay 1914. 
r 
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the question of extending membersilip to Pacific Islanders and Malays was 
discllsseci. but apparently no decision was reached before the Association 
14 disbanded early in the following year. 
Opposition to Chinese and Islander farmers was particularly vocal 
in Bowen, probably because this was a district of small farmers who had 
1 · d I" 1 b 15 Ob·· k h never re le - on 11011- :..urope;:1.l1 .8 our. ]ectl0ns were ta en to sue 
farmers on t\.;o principal grounds. First, it was claimed that they endangered 
Bowen I s reputation, by grQ\.Jing their produce under insanitary conditions, 
by packing it carelessly, and by sending away inferior quality fruit and 
vegetables. No convincing evidence was presented to corroborate these 
16 
charges. Secondly, it was argued that non-Europeans compe ted unfairly 
with European farmers. whose standard of living, if tlley were to rear their 
families respectably, was much higher: lithe white farmer cannot live down 
to the Chinese 0 r 
means confined to 
Kanaka farmer's level." 
17 Bowen. 
Such an argument was by no 
In requests to local members of the Legislative Assembly (NLAs) 
and deputations to visiting Government ministers, Bowen farmers repeatedly 
called for severe restrictiotls on non-European farmers, such as legislation 
to prevent the leasing of land to 'coloured aliens I or to provide that 
their produce be marked 'alien grown' .IS In other districts, hostility 
14. Nt>! 16 Sep.19IS, 21, Feb., 26 Nar.1919. 
15. Tn contrast, the Chinese in the Cairns district \·"ere tolerated by 
the Europeans, who left the hcavy work of clearing the land to them. C. Nay, 
'Chinese-European Relations in Cairns during the Eighteen Nineties', 
Lectures on Nortl' Queensland History, Third series, p.15S. 
16. Sec PIlT 13 Nay 190.0, 2 ~by 1907; lInder Sec. for Agriculture to 
Under Coluni.:". Sec:., I .Jun.I~IJ), Ihl<:, ACS/NJClO, QSA; III 7 OeL., LS Oct., 
S Nov.1913; ~ 5 Apr.1915, 1'.15. 
17. PDT L ~\:iy l~)()rl. For simi 1:lr :ISSl'rt:i.olls, Sl~e P. IhlllwurliJ. Ill.ollecr 
River I;;-~-~;ers' and Graz:i.crs' Association, 20 Nar.1914, 161G, AGS/N360, 
OSA; A. Smith, Bowell Farmers' Association~ to Under Sec. for Agriculture, 
22 Sep.L913, 4G, AGS/N96, QSA; III 18 Oct.1913; NQR 20 Ju1.1925, p.97. 
18. See PDT 25 Apr .• 2 ~Iily 1905, 5 Jan., 27 Aug.1907; Under Sec. of 
Agriculture to Under CoLonIal Sec., I Jun.1905, 161G, AGS/N360, QSA; 
.!!i IS Nov. 1913; ~ S Dec. 1913, p.66. 
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to non-European farmers was similarly evident, if less sustained. For 
instance, Chinese and Indian leaseholders on the Atherton Tableland were 
strongly resented, and European cane growers at Harnbledon near Cairns 
were antagonistic to the policy of the Colonial Sugar Refining Company (CSR) , 
. 19 
of increasing tile number of Chinese growers for the m111. 
Attitudes to non-European labour, especially amongst small cane 
farmers, had begun to change by the second decade of the twentieth century. 
Many farmers, partic\Jlarly large growers north of Ingham, had sought to 
retain tile services of Pacific lsl_anders for as long as possible. Asians 
often took the Islande rs' place: in 1905, according to Dr Halter Maxwell, 
director of Queensland Sugar Experiment Stations, there were some 5,600 
Asians in North Queensland, 4,000 0 f whom were living north of Townsville. 
By 1910 92.8 per cent of Queensland sugar cane was grown and harvested by 
European labour, but in the districts from Ingham to Mossman this was 
20 
reduced to 82.5 per cent. 
Several factors assisted the gradual changeover to a European 
2 I \vorkforce. ~lisgivings about the quantity and qllality of European sugar 
'vorkers were reduced as the proportion of cane grO\oJ11 and harvested by such 
labour steadily increased. 22 The slump in the North Queensland mining 
industry in this period forced many miners to take seasonal work in the 
coastal sugar districts. Better working conditions were promoted by the 
Shearers' and Sugar '.'orkers' Accommodation Act of 1905, which specified 
minimum standards of diet and accommodation, and by the fixing of minimum 
"ages for field labourers by the Commonwealth Government in 1907. 23 
19. Bolton, II Thousand Hiles Away, p.301; Hay, 'The Chinese Community', 
p.33. For other examples, see crr IV, 1913,1'.·1517, R.O. Powell; Drysdale 
to Lower Burdekin Farmers' Association, 23 Har.1910, Pioneer Hill Letter 
Book, 1909-10, 1'.172. 
20. Birch, 'The Implementation of the \,hite Australia Policy', 1'.203; 
Hax"ell to Prime ~1:Ln., 22 Jun.1905, 00992, PRE/84, QSA; ilunt, 'Exclusivism 
and Unionism', pp.88, 92, Table II. 
21. Ibid., 1'1'.86-87,91. 
22. See r1H II .lan., 4 Feb., 16 Aug.1902; CHP 24 Jan., 28 Apr. 1900; 
B.£j)ort on the Operations of the \~hite Cane-Cutters at Hassman during the 
1902 season (Port Douglas, 1903), p.7. 
23. 5 Ed". VII, No.9. 
in the slack and 25s. per 
The rates were fixed at 22s.6d. per week and found 
week 311d found in the crusiling season. 
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Such improvements lessened the p3ychological dislike for 'nigger's work I, 
a prejudice deriving more from tIle presence of a 'coloured' workforce than 
from the actual ,"ork. The incentive to employ European labour was 
maintained by the extension ill 1905. and increase in 1906, of the bounty and 
excise on sugar: the excise on Australian-produced sugar was raised to £4 
per ton and the bounty (or refund) on sligar manufactured from cane grown 
and 11arvested solely by Europeans was increased to £4 per ton; the protective 
d t . . . d 24 u y on sugar lmports was malntalne . 
The emergence of a satisfactory European labour force was not the 
onLy reason behind the willingness of most cane farmers to employ Europeans. 
TIley recognized that ti,e Commonwealth had provided fiscal protection for 
tile sugar industry only in order that more highly paid 'white' labour 
would become its mainstay, and tropical settlement in Australia would be 
assured. If non-Europeans represented a significant proportion of sugar 
\vorkers. the southern States might seek the \"ithdrawal of financial 
. 25 . I protectlon. Wltl such pragmatic reasons for supporting European labour, 
it is not surprising to find that most small farmers in the 1910s were 
. 26 
opposed to the contilluation of 'coloured' labour in the sugar lndustry. 
In 1910 the ASPA at its annual conference unanimollsly resolved to press 
for legislation to pro11j.1)it nOll-Europeans from participating in tIle sugar 
ind'.lstry as growers or employees, and petitioned the prime minister 
accordingly. Again in 1913 the ASPA called for such legislation, and the 
platform of the Pioneer River Farmers' and Graziers' Association contained 
27 
a sinlilar proposal. But tile J.arge companies did not support this policy: 
24. 111e8e increases had been recommended by Naxwell. Hunt, 'Exclusivism 
311d Unionism', p.91. 
25. As tvas recognized. 
I.etter to Eel. by '1\ SlIgo.r 
1'. K.in,,,n; !l<.~ Cll, 191 1,. 
A(;S/N96, QSA. 
See QPD CXlV. 1913, 0.522, Gillies; CNP 4 
\,orkeT; fi1'1 29 Oct.19i3, letter to F:d-:-by 
1'.1583; I~'r':;om to \,hlte, 12 feb.191 1" 66(;, 
Dec.1913, 
26. See QPD CXIV. 1913, 1'.307. E. S"ayne; ASJ VT, 9 Apr.1914. 1'.10; 
cpr IV, 1913. 1'.1258, A.J. Draper, p.1361. C.E. Jodrell. 1'.1497, A.J. Gibson. 
27. ASJ V. 7 Nov.1912, 1'.545; BC 8 Dec.1913; li1'1 15 Apr.1913; cpp Nisc. Vol., 
1920-21-;-P. 189. ILII. Doherty. The ASPA had obtained legal advice as to the 
constitutionality of excluding non-Europeans from the sugar industry. 
ASJ VII, 12 Aug.1915, 1'.316, Xl. 12 Jun.1919, 1'.183. 
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since 1911. CSR had had a policy of giving preference to Europeans, yet the 
Company was still a major employer of non-Europeans, espccial.ly in its 
five northern mills and on the construction of tramways. Non-Europeans 
were hard-working and tractable, performed work Europeans found distasteful 
28 
and, more ave r. could be used as strike-breakers. 
'1118 trade union movement was unequivocally opposed to the employment 
of non-Europeans. In the sugar industry tile growth of unionisation was 
concomitallt witll tile trallsition to a European workforce. Sugar workers' 
unions, formed initially in Hackay and Cairns in 1905. had united in 1907 
in a 1008P confederation. the Australian Sugar \.Jorkers I Union. Hut their 
influence numerically and othenvise remained weak until they amalgamated 
in 1.91.0 \.Jitll the Amalgamated \~orkers' Association - 'the fighting A.W.A.' 
of Ethvard Theodore Dnd Hilliam NcCormack. The union's successful management 
of the 1.91 I sugar workers' strike ensured its growth and inaugurated a 
29 
ne" deal for European sugar "orkers. In 1913 the Amalgamated Horkers' 
Association and the A\~U united to form a new and stronger A\~U. 
To many European sugar workers, it appeared that the farmers \.Jere 
attempting to treat them as they had their 'kanakas'. The fight for 
better. conditions and \.Jagcs \.Jas thus integrally linked with the fight 
against the employment of non-Europeans; as the Europeans' numerical 
dOlninance consolidated, so also did their opposition harden to tIle residue 
of 'coloured' labour. 30 The Hackay Sugar Harkers' Union had f.rom its 
28. (PI' TV. 191J, 1'.1272, \l.R. Riley: Aliens, handwritten note, 
1I,2/J!,7iJ;-·RSSS-ANUA; KIiOX to Forrest, 12 .lulI.1913. 1'.155, 1I,2/IO'lR, 
RSSS-J\NUJ\: K. Saunders, 'Nasters and Servants: 'l11e Queensland Sugar 
\~orkers' Strike 1911', in Curthoys and Harkus (eds), \{ho Are Our Enemies?, 
Pl'. \03-1,. For other examples of non-Europeans empl.oyed in private mills, 
sC'(' 1!1'1l XCII I, 1901,. 1'.869: CI'I' lV, 1913, Pl'. U 1,5, 1389, 142(', 11,70, 1571; 
011' 21Nar.1914, evidence giv;;;-to Industrial Court; NH 29 Hay 1919, 
~;;Tdcllce given '"0 Lndl1~tr:i.;~l COlll~t~ itl.1~ r[l, 1916-17,p.90R. 
29. 11{lnt, 'r,xc\.us:ivisll1 <lnd 11ni.oni.sm'. pp.R9. 93: \I,G. Childe, IIm.J Labour 
Govcrlls, A Study of Wurkers' Rcpreselltation ill Australia (London. 1923), 
r~i2R;~rTZ(-;r---:ri'~-~r,o·i~:;lJt~)-.ilec of 'The h1orl«(!r' AustraTia's Pioneer 
Co-operativ-;;--·L~j;·or Journal SOllvcnir Number 1890-1940 (Brisbane, 1940). p.36. 
30. Sec rl}l 21, Nov.I~03. letter to Ed. by S. Hanley; !,lhite Labour 
Conference held at TlllOllsvi.Lie. flonclay February 20th. 1905. 1'.4; PDT 22 Jan. 
1907; QPD C:Vlll. 1911-12, 1'.75. CXTV. 1913. pp.289. 52]: D.C. Thatcher. 
The f1aster-Servant Relationship in Queensland 1860-1890 (B.A. Hons thesis, 
University of Queensland, (penultimate year), 1960), p.49; Hunt. 
'Exclusivism and Unionism'. pp.90-91, 93-95. 
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inception demanded the employment of 'white' labour Dilly. and this was 
also a plank in tile Ama.lgamated Workers' Association's platform. 
Nembership in the Australian Sugar Workers I Union was denied to "Asiatics, 
South Sea Islanders, Kaffirs, Ch-inese or other coloured aliens ll , and all 
'coloured .11ieI18'. with the exception of ttaoris and American Negroes, were 
debarred from joining the AhlU and the Amalgamated Harkers' Association. 31 
Having prevented non-Europeans from joining, the unions then engaged 
in the circular argument of decrying 'coloured' labourers as potential 
strike-breakers. The Cairns branch of the I'aterside Horkers Federation, 
which banned its members from \.Jorking with non-uni.onist Asian seamen, 
rejected an application for membership from an Indian in 1908. In the 1911 
sugar strike, there were both non-European and European strike-breakers; 
the employment of the former by CSR "as an especial source of irritation. 
Yet in Mossman, a group of Pacific Islanders who had gone out with the 
. 32 Europeans we re den ied en try to the s trlke camp. 
Such contradictions mostly went unchallenged. One exception was 
M.P. lIynes, an AIW organizer for Mackay who in 1919 favoured including 
'coloured aliens 1 in the union in 
I 1 · I I .. 33 W10 exp_ Glte( tlelr 19norance. 
order to protect t11em against farmers 
TIle definition of a 'coloured alien' 
was imprecise: usually ~Iaoris 311d sometimes Aborigines and American Negroes 
were not included. At the annual conference of the AHA in 1909, it was 
JI. Ilunt, A History of the Labour Novement in North Queensland, p. 7l: 
Am<1 19mna ted Harkers' Associa tion of Queensland, Official Re.r0rt. Inaugural 
Conference, To"nsville, December 5 to 12, 1910 (Brisbane, 1911), p.3; 
Kennedy, "l'lle Public Life of William ~lcCormack, p.28 n5, p.400; Childe, 
110\\1 Labour Caverns, p.129. By comparison, American Negroes were generally 
excluded from trade unions in the USA lmtil the mid-1930s. E.F. Bacon, 
'1{;:lcc l{eLlt"i.olls in ;]n lndustrial Society', Race The Journal of the Institute 
of Race Relations Vol. IV, No.2, May 1963, p.32. 
J~~ , 111111 t".. /\ lI-j! ... to ry 0 r l-IIC 1.:lholi r ~lovellH'1l till No r til qllc!cn s I ::111 d 1 p. 105 ; 
QI:.Q CXIV. 1913, p.289; Saunders, 'Hasters and Servants', pp.l03-4, 105; 
NQR 22 Sep.1913, p.56. 
33. i'il'1 29 tiny 1919. evidence wiven to Tndustrial Court. Tn Darwin in 
192 1 th~p res idell t 0 f the Northern Au:-=: tralian Indus t rial Un ion \.Jas 
criticized for issuing a ti.cket to a Nalay laundryman \.Jho had given 
valuable assistance In an earlier strike. NQR 21 Nov.1921, p.53. 
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discovered that some branches had re.-iected Syrians as members: unable to 
agree on a uniform policy, the conference left the decision to individual 
31, 
branches. 
Outside tile sugar industry, agitation against the employment of 
non-Europeans was also olle of the first collective actions taken by 
unionists. Publicans \.]ho employed Asians as cooks or domestics faced 
hostility and even boycotts hy members of local unions. In 1909, for 
eX.:llllp.Le. the conference uf the Australian Sugar \.Jorkers' Union resolved 
tha t branches should take ae tion agains t the employmen t of I al iens I in 
hotels and other businesses, while at the J\\-JU conference, members \<Jere 
35 
encouraged to give pre fe rence to business places employing Europeans only. 
TilE NEAR-CONSENSUS against non-European residents was also reflected in 
the debates and .Legislation of tbe lower house of the Queensland parliament 
(see Appendix E). Discrimination against non-Europeans was not a departure, 
and as in tile nineteenth century the witlillolding of royal assent was the 
36 Dilly obstacle. Anticipating protests from Asian powers such as Japan, 
the B ri tish Gave rnmen twas [eluc tan t to co un tenance legisla tion can ta ining 
disqualifications based on race, colour or country of origin (nominatim 
discrimination). Royal assent was not given to the Sugar Works Guarantee 
HiLL of [900, since clause 5 specifically prohibited the employment in such 
\~lorks of Asians, Africans and Pacific Islanders. The offending clause was 
withdrmm in the Sugar I;orks Guarantee Act of 1908, although other overtly 
37 discriminatory legislation already on the statute books was not repealed. 
34. Hunt, A History of the Labour ~lovement in North Queensland, p.73. 
35. See Tbid., PI" 72-73; Hunt, 'Exc1.usivism and Unionism', 1'.94; 
Ii (, Feb., 20 Fcb.1900, 9 Scp.1915; North Queensland Herald 13 r('b.1909, 
p.47; !'!9.!3. to llec.1913, p.112; gL~ 29 Aug. [913; New Pioneer [[ Jan.[9[3 
(reference supplied by n. Hunt). 
36. Harkus, Fear and Hatred, pr.73, ]/,0. 
numbers of Acts cited in the text are given 
See also Chapter l. 
in Appendix E. 
The 
37. O'SuJlivCln to Premier. II Ilcc.1911. 11129, 161r., AGS/N360. QSA; 
Ql'll LXXXVll1, 1900, 2347; lIuttenback, Racism and Empire. pp.292-93. 
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The Agricultural !lank Act Amendment Act of 1904 similarly refused any 
advance under the A(:t to .111 abori.gi.nal of Asia, Afri.ca or the Pacific 
Islands, but on the advice of Alfred Lyttelton, the secretary of state 
for the colonies, this was amended in 1905 to a general prohibition on 
d ' 1· ,38 a vances to any a. lens . 
In otller discriminatory legislation the Queensland Government 
took the Commol1\.Jcalth' s lead in employing the more acceptable restriction 
.. 39 
of the educatlonal test. In the Dairy Produce Act of 1904 and the 
Hargarine Act of 1910, employment was refused to any person who was not of 
European descent nor an I\boriginaJ of Australia, unless he had first 
obtained a certificate of being able to read and write from dictation 
words in the English language. In most subsequent legislation, for 
example the Land Act of 1910 and the Agricultural Bank Act Amendment Act 
of 1911, this requirement of first passing the dictation test was extended 
to nl.l 'aliens', 811(1 tile clictatioIl test cou.ld be given in any prescribed 
language. In an additional refinement adopted in 1912, which had been 
suggested earlier by the secretary of state for the colonies, Lord Elgin, 
a provision \"88 inserted empO\.Jcring the Governor-in-Council to make 
regulations for the automatic exemption of any persons or classes of 
pcrsons (that is, Europcans) whom it 
. 40 
examlnc. Certain earlier statutes 
and it was incorpora ted in subseql1en t 
was not considered necessary to 
were amended to 
I . I . 41 egls atlon. 
include this provision 
In this way a 
38. Hor~an to Nelson, 18 ~Iay 1905, 161G, AGS/N360, QSA; Nelson to 
Sec. of State Eor tI,e Colonies, 22 Hay 1905, Despatch No.33, Bundle 
28 1/969, CP 78/1, M. 
39. 'I1le British (;ovcrnment hac! [ldvised this. Chamberlain to Gov. of 
(11.d II, H:ly IYOI, 'I uo("".\ ill O'Sul.\.lV'1Il La Premier 1\ Dcc. 1<)1\ , 1\ 129, 
161r., AGS/NJ60, QSA. The necessity for adopting this approach was recognised 
by "!;IIlY ~ILAs. QI'.D CIX, 1911-12, 1'.2106, ex, 1911-12, 1'.2527, CXIV, 1913, 
p. 2HI, . 
40. Elgin to Gov. of Qld , quoted in O'Sullivan to Premier, II Dec.1911, 
11129, 161G, AGS/N360, QSA; Bailey, 'l~e Legal Position of Foreigners in 
Australia', p.42. 
lll. Such 35 the Local l\utlloritiE.'s Act Amendment I\ct of 1910, the Sugar 
Works Guarantee Act "_menc!ment Act of 1911, the Leases to Ali.ens Restriction 
Act of 1912, the Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913 and the Pearl-Shell and 
Bache-dc-Her Fisllery Acts Amendment Act of 1913. See AppendiX E. 
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standard clause was evolved, whiell met the requirements of both the 
British and Queensland Governments. 42 
Between 1900 and 191,0 there "ere at least forty pieces of legislation 
discriminating against non-Europeans on the Queensland statute-books 
(see Appendix E). Restrictions on civic rights such as voting and 
occupational restraillts in areas such as mining and railway construction 
had been carried over from the nineteenth century. The ne\.; spheres of 
discrimination were principally in agricultural pursuits. the manufacture 
of agricultural products and government assistance to farmers and agricultural 
"orkers. By 1914, non-Europeans (usually but not al"ays including th~ 
native-born) were excluded totally, or unless they obtained certificates 
by passing a dictation test, from such activities as mming land or leasing 
over five acres, fishing for pearl-shell or beche-de-mer, securing advances 
from the Agricultural Bank or the Government Savings Bank, or working in 
any margarine or butter factory, sugar works or tramway or omnibus service 
of a local authority. Since Queensland was less industrialized than most 
of the otller States, it was tile engagement of non-Europeans in agricultural 
ratlier than industriaJ pursuits which attracted most attention. 
Pacific Islanders, buth migrant and native-born, \.Jere also subje,cted 
to somc of tile restrictions imposed on Ahorigines. Under Section 71 of 
tile Liquor Act of 1912, it "as an offence to supply alcohol to Pacific 
TsL:mders (including those born in Queensland) as well as to Aborigines. 
Under the Aboriginal.s Protection and Restriction of the Sale of Opium Act 
of l897, those \.Jith Aboriginal mothers and Pacific Islander fathers could 
be brought under the repressive controls of this legislation and its later 
1,3 
amendmen ts. For ins tance, UlHle r the amending Act in 1901, women required 
the chief: protector of: Aboriginals' permission to marry non-Aboriginal men; 
1.2. As recof',Il-izcd "in the 
1'.101 1" eVIl, 1910, p.LJI5, 
1.3. s. J. See Appendtx E. 
inlposed by SllCll legislation, 
PI" 1:3- II" 21-23. 
LC'r,-islat'i.ve Assemhly. 
ex, 1911-1L, pp.2773, 
See QPI~ CVI, 1910, 
2776. 
For <1 discussion of the harsh discrimination 
see Rm,ley, "'O"u-"t-"c"'a"s'-'t"·s"-=i"n.....:;liC!.h"i"'t"·e~A=u,,s-"t'"'r'"'a,,l~1=· a, 
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. . 44 
some women of Islander descent \oJere refused such permlsslon. In 1933 
Cilen to, a leading heal th expert, submi tted a report to the home secre tary 
on Aboriginal heal th in North Queensland, which recommended that 'coloured' 
persons such as Pacific Islanders who lived under 'native' conditions or in 
circumstances detrimental to community health, should be brought under the 
control of the chief protector of Aboriginals. Accordingly, the Act was 
amended in 1934 to include under the definition of a 'half-caste' any person 
of Pacific Islander descent who lived or associated with Aborigines or was 
in the chief protector's opinion in need of control or the protection of the 
LIS 
Act. '111Ose most affected by this legislation would have been Islanders 
in tile far north, who were closely associated with and often married to 
Aborigines, together with their offspring. 
TIle imposition of restrictions on non-Europeans was not a partisan 
issue allc\ was rarely opposed. Rut the Parliamentary Lahor Party was 
instrumental in moving the inclusion of discriminatory clauses in a number 
of bills before the Assembly, and was always ready to charge its political 
46 
opponents wi.th insufficient commitment to the ""hite Australia' ideal. 
Only a few non-Labor HLAs protested ineffectually against such discriminatory 
I j . I . 47 measures, c a·.mlng tley were unjust. 
There were two principal areas of curtailment of the activities of 
non-Europeans by the Queensland legislature. 'The first of these concerned 
the right to O\m or to lease land. Under the Aliens Act of 1867, only 
'aliens' witll certificates of naturalization could hold real property, 
while under the Commonwealth's Naturalization Act of 1903 no aboriginal of 
44. 2 Edw. VIT. No.1, s.9; Robert John Sikkema and ~\illie How, HHR, 
Cairns. 4 llec.1926; Charles Ah Kee and Elizabeth flow, ibid., 22 Dec.1927. 
l,5. Be 13 Apr.193J; Q 20 ilpr.193J, p.3; Rowley, Outcasts in \<hite Australia, 
pp./l. 2R; S.tl (sec Apr~lld·ix E), P:lC·ifi.<": I:s.l:mc1crs til thl' Torres Strait 
tilu!:i \.Jerc al.so brought ulH.ler the Act's control.. J.R. Beckett, Politics ill 
the Torres Strait Islands (Ph.D. thesis, Australian National University, 1963), 
pp.93, 95. 
46. See.9.!'.Q CVI, 1910, p.1964, CVIl, 1910, pp.1514, 2315, 2934, 
CIX, 1911-12, pp.2106-7. 
47. See ibid., ex, 1911-12, pp.2527, 2531, 2532, 2538. 
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Africa, Asia or the Pacific Islands could apply for naturalization (see 
ilppendices D and E). In 1907 additional. regulations issued under the Land 
ilct of 1897 stipulated that any 'alien' desiring to select or acquire land 
must first obtain a certificate of having passed a dictation test. 'The 
Land Act of 1910 disqualified any 'alien' without such a certificate, from 
leasing crO\m land. 48 
Private individuals, however, could lease land to whom they pleased. 
In the first decade of tile new century, tl,ere was considerable agitation, 
principa"lly from farmers, and especially from Bowen farmers. to prevent 
, , 49 
tile leasing of J.and to coJ.oured aliens. In the Legislative Assembly 
there were several attempts by private members to have legislation introduced 
50 
to prohibit the leasing of land by private owners to non-Europeans. 
ill though a draft bill for this purpose was prepared in 1905 51 it was not 
until 1912 that legislation was enacted: the Leases to illiens Restriction 
ilet of 1912 prohibited the 
'aliens' who had not Eirst 
f d . 1 53 not en -oree strlct .y. 
granting of leases of five or more acres to 
d I d·· 52 B h· iI passe t 1e 1ctatlOn test. ut t 1S ct was 
The other area in \Y'hich the presence oE non-Europeans .... 'as considered 
most dangerous, \,.,as in the sugar industry. As shO\,.,n, the ASPA, most cane 
gro\Y'e rs' associa tions and the AHU agreed on the need for their exclusion. 
In the Legislative ilssembly many members, especially Labor men, expressed 
48. Qr;r; XXXVIII, [907, p.1165; SS. 59, 62. 
49. See, for example, \,Ihite Labour Con Eerence, 1905, po.3, 8; flann to 
Kidston, 27 Feb.1908, 0[633, 161G, ilr;S/N360, QSA; Blair to Premier, 
[II Jun.1905, 03168, ibid.; QPO XCIIl, 1904,1'1'.904, 962; ~il'1 2 flar.1905; 
CflP 22 ilug.1906; PIlT 13 flay 1905, 27 Aug.1907. 
50. See 'lPIJ LXXXV, 1900, p.1538, LXXXVl, 1900, p.2617, LXXXVIII, 
1901, p.2677, XCIII. 19011,1')1.159.161, XCIX, 1907, p.l198; PDT 
5 .Ian., 27 illlg.191l7. 
51. lI.1.air to Premier, 14 Jun.1905, 03168, 161r;, AGS/N360, QSiI. 
52. 5S. 3(a). (2). (3). Under Section 5, this was not applicable to any 
lease or <.1)!,rcemellt made before 1 December 1911. An amendment to redllce the 
area which might be leased witilout a certificate from five to three acres, 
was only narr~wl.y defeated. QPO CX. 1911-12, 1'.2539. 
53. This is made evident in Chapter 7 by the number of Islanders leasing 
land after 1912, uf whom many iE not most would not have been farming under 
leases or agreements made aft"r [ December 1911. 
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. '1 . 51, I 1 s.m •. ar sent.ments. In t,e Loca Authorities Act Amendment Act of 1910, 
B clause prohibited the employment of 'aliens', unless they had first 
passed a dictation test. in the construction, maintenanc:e or \.Jorking of any 
tramway or omnibus service of a local authority. This was designed to 
prevent CSR from empl.oying 'alien' lahour on tramways in the sugar districts. 
In 1911 a clause added to the Sugar \;orks Guarantee Act Amendment Act 
preven ted the 
the dictation 
purchase of cane from 'aliens'· WilD had not first passed 
55 
test. 
By virtue of tile excise and bounty legislation, llowever, effective 
control of tile sugar industry was vested in the Commonwealth. Certain 
conditions \.Jollid have to be met before the excise and bounty were removed 
and control transferred back to the state. Ha"'ifell in his final report 
"in 1910 h.~d \.Jarncd th"t the abo·litton of the excise and bounty would result 
in a reversion to 'coloured' labour, and that legislation to prevent the 
production of sugar by non-Europeans would be necessary to complete the 
Commonwealth's purpuse of: placing the industry on a 'white' basis. 56 
In 1911 a royal commission was appointed by the Commonwealth Government 
to inquire into tile state of tl,e sugar industry. Its report, finally 
presen ted on 2 December 19 L2, endorsed Naxwell t s suggestion by recommending: 
th" t tile boull ty and excise be abolished provided that 
the Commonweal til governmcn t, by co-operation with the 
States or otilenvise, take whatever steps may be 
necessary to promote the \ .... ilite labour policy and to 
57 
ensure the maintenance of a living wage generally. 
By then, the Labor Covernmen t of Andrew Fisher had already announced 
its i.ntention to repeal the Sugar Excise and Bounty Acts on the condition 
51, . 
1'.32, 
Sec ~{I'J) XCITI, I'){]I,. 1'.8(,9, XCIX, 1907,1'.1,68, CIlI, 1909, 
CV, 1910, 1'.21, ex, 1911-12, 1'.2531. 
55. s.137; OpD CIX, 1911-12, p.2106; s.9 (i,). 
56. 
of the 
CI'I' Ill. 1')12, 1'1'.1112:1, IO,)(). See 
Hhfte Australia Policy', pp.20R-9. 
also Birch, 'The Implelllcnt3tlon 
57. CPI' 1.1·1, I t)12, pp.IOS2, 1070. Nany \vitncsses suggested the same. 
See CPP IV, 1913, p.1240, r.H. Hartyn, 1'.1371, R. Brett, p.1537, R. Adams, 
p.1658, H.T. Easterby. 
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that a European labour force was retained in the sugar industry. In 
Queensland the Liberal Government of Digby Denham was offered the choice 
of empowering the Commol1\,ealth to le~islate to prevent the employment of 
'coloured alien s' and to regula te wages and condi tions 0 f labour in the 
sugar industry, or of enacting tllcse measures itself. Denham predictably 
chose the latter and his decision was warmly received in Queensland. 58 
In fulfillment of the first part of Fisher's requirements, the 
Sugar Cultivation Bill was introduced in the Queensland Legislative Assembly 
in June 1913. During the recess, the ASPA and local growers' associations 
such as the Pioneer River Parmers I and Graziers I Association had stressed 
the urgent need for this legislation. 59 TI,e bill passed all stages easily, 
althongh the Labor Opposition argued that there were more effective means 
of securing the abolition of 'coloured' labour in the sugar industry.60 
T. J. Ryan, NLA for lIa rcoo, successfully moved an amendmen t to clause 8 to 
remove the provision that proceedings against the Act could only be 
instituted at the direction of the attorney-general, solicitor-general or 
minister for justice, but the original clause was reinstated by the 
Legislative Council. 61 Some Liberal ~n"As, such as Philp, Denham and John 
\"hi te, expressed con cern tha t non-Europeans nm.; employed in the indus try 
should not be unjustly treated, but it is debatable whether their protests 
were motivated by humanitarian feelings or by more self-interested 
'd . 62 cons1. eratlons. 
58. QPIJ CXI1I, 1912, p.2996; QPP III, 1912, p.401; Denham to Fisher, 
5 Sep.1912, A2 1916/279, Part I, M; Denham to Fisher, 6 Jan.1913, ibid. 
For j,ublic reaction, see HH 12 Sep., 11 Nov.1912; BC 11 Sep., 11 Oct.1912; 
9 16 Nov.1912, p.38; CflP 6Jan.1913; ASJ V,S Jun.1913, p.137. 
59. HC 8 Dec.1913; 1'11'1 10 Har.1913; NQR 10 Har.1913, p.l06. 
60. For. example, thr.ough the establishment of sligar. cane prices boards 
,,:[til the power to fix the price or cane. QPD CXIV, 1913, 1'1'.285, 286. 
61. Ibid .• pp.296, 519, 539. 
62. Ibid., pp.292-93, 295. 521. 
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After Denllam's compact with Fisher, the secretary of state for the 
colonies. L. 1'larCDurt, ilad reminded tl,e governor of Oueensland, 
Sir WilLiam MacGregor. of Hrltish objections to the imposition of 
cliscrimination nominatim. 63 Tile Sugar Cultivation Bill prevented such 
criticism by making it unlm.Jfu.L for any person \.J110 had not first passed a 
dictation test to engage in or carryon the cultivation or manufacture 
of sugar cane in QueensLand. The Governor-in-Council was empO\.;rered to make 
regu.l.ations for the exemption of persons and classes of persons \.;hom it 
\.J3S not deemed necessary to bring under the operation of the Act. Even so, 
64 
royal assent was deJayed slightly. being finally received on 29 July 1913. 
111 general the Act, particularly in the sugar tm .... ns, was received 
65 
favourably. But tile BrislJane Labor newspaper, tile Worker, considered 
that the bill left open a back door through which 'coloured' labourers 
COtiid be smllggled in. Nor was the Brisbane Courier enthusiastic, arguing 
that when non-Europeans were pushed out of the sugar industry they would 
merely enter other industries. Bowen farmers shared these feelings, 
protesting that those who were driven out of sugar t.]ould compete with 
. 66 farmers (such as themselves) in othey branches of agr:lculture. 
In contrast, CSR was concerned that the Act would disrupt their 
operations, since there were sixty-seven non-Europeans t .... orking in their 
five northern mills. The general manager, E.\.]. Knox, had believed the bill 
would be blocked by the Legislative Councilor else would not receive 
royal assent. lIowever, he had arranged for CSR's vie\ .... s to be put to Denham 
through a third party, incJ.uding his concern that a Labor Government could 
63. Harcourt to HacGregor, 6 Dec.1912, 161G, AGS/N360, QSA. See 
also Denham to Hac(;regor, 9 Jan.1913, ibid. 
61,. Sec Denham to i'rJ,,,c flin., 18 .1uI..1913. A2 1916/279. Part ·1, flA; 
Harcourt to Gov. of Qld., 23 Oct.1913, Qld. No.116, CP 78/22, 28/1912, M . 
~l'(' NOR 
_.Le 
17 Oc t. 1913; Q 
1913. 
26 fl"y 1913, p.7; Nfl 2(, .Jun., 2(, 
2H Jun., p.3, 25 Oct.1913, p.39; 
.I ul . 19 I 3; CHI' 10 .1 ul. , 
PDNR 3 Jun-.-,-15 Jul., 12 
66. H 24 .lul .1913; Be 27 .\i1ll.191J; HI 8 .lu.!.. 7 Oct., 18 Oc[.1913; 
A. Smitil, I~OWCll Farmers' Association, to Under Sec. for Agriculture, 
22 Sep.1913, 4G,AGS/N96. QSA. 
Aug. 
r 
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use such legislation to prevent the employment of non-Britishers (such 
. 67 
as Ttahans). 
There \.Jere immediate but cautious reactions from countries 
concerned for the welfare of tlleir nationals - lnciia, Japan and China. 
Pacific Islanders, together with the Malays, Cinghalese and Javanese, 
had no diplomatic protests made on their behalf. The Government of India 
was satisfied with the absence of overt discrimination and the assurance 
of tact and consideration in the Act's administration. After protracted 
correspondence between August and December 1913 with the Queensland 
Government, tile acting .1apanese consuJ.-generaL was confidcllt that Japanese 
would receive preferential treatment. The acting Chinese consul-general 
forwarded, lV'ith his endorsement, a petition from eleven Chinese cane 
growers in Nortll Queenslal1d, appealing for a reasonable period of time to 
realize their 1101dings. 68 
AS IJENIIAN unambiguously stated, the object of the Sugar Cultivation Act 
" II . 1 b ,,69 \.]as to restrict \.]ork in the field and in the mi .. to whlte a our. 
Bllt the oper<1tion of the Act \.JolIl.d depend IIpon the regulations framed by 
the Governor-in-Council. The British Govenlment in not exercising its 
power of disallowance had acted in the belief that the Act would be 
3dministcred "in a generous spirit!!; this advice was heeded by Denham and, 
more sigllificantly, by Wllite, empowered as ~inister for agriculture to 
decide on applications for exemption under the Act. 70 
(,7. The third parties employed were G.II. Pritchard, secretary of: the ASPA, 
and E.B. Forrest, member oE tIle Legislative Council. Knox to ~ianager, 
29 May 1913, pp.12Z-23, 142/1058, RSSS-i\NUA; Knox to Forrest, 7 Jun., 
12 .1un.1913, pp.lldl-liI, 1'1'.151,-55, ibid.; Knox to tlanager, 14 Ju1.1914, 
p. 193, 142/1059, RSSS-ANUA. 
68. IIarding of Penshurst et al to Sec. of State for India, 2 Oct. 1913, 
Despatch No.65 of 1913, fan,. ~acr.regor, 02136, 161r., Ar.S/N360, qSA; 
"ctg Japanese C:onsuJ-Cenel:al to Denham, II Aug.1913, 07818, 2 Oct.1913, 
09223, 17 Oct.1913, 09601. ibid.; Notes of an interview between the Japanese 
Consul-General and the "ctg Chief Sec .. 9 Hay 1914, ibid.; Actg Chinese 
Consul-Ceneral to Denham. 16 5ep.1913. ibid. 
69. QPD CXIV. 1913. p.287. 
70. II"rcnurt to Har:CrcJ;or. 23 Oct. 1913, Despatch No.116. Al 11,/3421, AA; 
iJenham to "hite, 3D Jul.1913, 161G. AGS/N360, QSA; 011' 4 Hay 1914. 
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7l The regulations ,"ere proclaimed on l6 October 19l3. Persons of 
European descent were automatically exempted from tile Act's operation. 72 
A certificate of exemption could a1.so be granted without examination to 
allY person not otherwise entitled to exemption, on the grounds of treaties 
bet,"een his country and the United Kingdom. long residence ,"ithin Queensland, 
the presence of a lawful wife and/or family domiciled in Queensland, or any 
other cirCllrnstances satisfactory to the minister for agriculture. 
Applications for exemption 011 these grounds were to be made to a clerk of 
petty sessions, and were to include a statutory declaration witnessed by 
a justice of the peace ~.Jho I>erson:Jl'ly knew the applicant. Certificates 
of exemption ,"ould be fingerprinted by the applicant at the time oE issue, 
and the duplicate copy returned to the Department of Agriculture. Those 
who had planted cane could apply for certificates of authority to cultivate 
and harvest the crop for an interval of up to three years. Any other person 
cultivating sugar cane on his O\"n behalf, or employed in the cultivation 
or manufacture of SLigar, COllld I)e cxclnpted only by first successfully 
passing ti,e dictation test. The clerks of petty sessions ,"ould conduct 
these exami.nati.ons, consisting of tile transcribing from oral dictation of 
bet,"een 50 and l50 ,"ords in n language selected by the minister. 
The ,\ct ,"as to be rushed i.nto operation at the end of the current 
73 Ilarvesting season. A cOlnprellensive picture of the State's non-indigenous, 
non-European population was required. Accordingly, the police commissioner 
at Denham's request had already obtained detailed information from police 
71. QCC LT, 1913, pp.989-92. 
72. Under Section 3, the Act and Regulations did not apply to all 
native-born residents of Australia ,,,,ho ,,,ere of European descent, all 
residents of Austra I.i3 ,,,ho 'vere of European parentage or descended from 
any resident of North America other than American Indians, Negroes or 
Asiatics. and subjects of the Kingdom of Italy and Empire of Russia and 
cit:izclls of the RepubLic of Colombia. 
73. See Denham to Hhite, 30 Jul. 1913. l6lC. ACS/N360. QSA. 
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officers of 'coloured' residents in their districts. 74 In Augus t the 
managers of sugar mills \.Jere asked by the Department of Agriculture to 
forward in formation on the numbers of I coloured' freeholders. lease-
holders. and employees ill the mtlls. fields or tramways. 75 
Such foresight and planning \,Jere not characteristic of the Act's 
subsequent administration, in which ad hoc expediency was the governing 
principle. Under an additional regul.ation proclaimed on 29 November, 
the closing date for applications "ithout examination was 3L December L9L3. 
Advertisements to tllis effect were inserted in appropriate newspapers 
and the clerks of petty sessions \,Jcre instructed to draw the attention of 
those concerned to the regulations. 76 TI,e burden placed on these men in 
administering tile Act locall.y was apparently not anticipated: they were 
charged wi th r.egistering and forwarding all the applica tions for exemption, 
obtaining affidavits as to the nature of the applicants' employment in 
L9IJ. fillgcrprintillg alld isslling certificates, returning tile duplicates, 
conducting dictation tests and issuing certificates to successful 
I · I 77 0 . II I 1· d . I I canClcates. ccaSlOlli:1 .. _.Y tlCY were not even supp le Wltl SUCl 
1 I d L · f 78 cssentia s as tle lfferent ~pp. lcation orms. 
74. This information had been collected between Harch and July in 
the t\.Jelve police districts. Under Chief Sec. to Police Commissioner, 
04793. 1'11.073, POL/.137. OSA; Police Commissioner to Insps. of Police, 
3 Ha<.19L3, Circular No.76, Confidential, ibid. 
75. Under Sec. Eor Agriclilture to Managers of Sugar Mills, 8 Aug.1913, 
Circular letter, 1.6LC, ACS/N359, OSA. 
76. QCC LT. 1913, p.1.521: Scrivens to Clerks of Petty Sessions, 
2 Dec.1913, Circular letter, 16lG, ACS/N359, QSA; CHI' I Dec.L9L3; 1'11'1 
IA Nov., 28 Nov.1913. 
77. Not only the clerks of petty sessions but also \,hite found it 
a very trying business. Nfl\( 2 1'Iar.1914, p.15, CHI' 4 Hay 1914: Cooney to 
Scrivens, 13 .1un.191 I,. I Jifc:· I\GS/N99, QSA. 
78. See Scrivens to Clerks of Petty Sessions, 12 Nov.1913, Circular 
letter, IGle, I\CS/N35~. QSA: Clerk of Petty Sessi,,,,s. Ingham, to Scrivens. 
9 l1oc.1913, urgent telegram, 61G, ACS/N99, QSA; Cooney to Scrivens. 
II, Nov.1913, 74C, ibid. 
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Such inadequate preparation resulted in late decisions on important 
questions and inconsistency in :iuc1ging applications. One example of this 
tardiness occurred with regard to the claim for exemption without examination 
011 tile grounds of Long residcllce. Applicants were left ignorant as to 
\.]hat period of time \oJould constitute 'long residence'. Hhite initially 
decided on a period of thjrtecll years but, after protests by tIle acting 
Japanese consul-general~ cabinet on 9 December reduced this to ten years 
preceding 25 July 1913. 79 Inconsistency was evident in the treatment of 
non-Europeans born in AustraLia. Clearly, under tile regulations, such 
persons, except possibly tl108e with a European parent, were not automatically 
SO 
exempted. Yet contradictory anS'vers \.Jere given to native-born Islanders 
wllo asked about tllcir positioll: several were informed that they did not 
need certificates of exemption; others were told that they did. As late 
as 1918, legal opinion W3S SOllgllt by Ernest Scrivens. under secretary 
in the Department of Agriculture, as to whether certificates were necessary 
81 
for such people. The gL'.ne ral communi ty was also con fused 3S to who 
were required to obtain certificates. Hany applications were received 
from Italians, Russians nnd even British people, and cane farmers and 
82 
miLLs \.Je re unsure as to \.Jhom they could legally employ. 
7'). Yntabe to Premier, 11 Aug.1913, 27 Oct.1913, A457 010S/6, M; 
Barnes to Shimizu, 23 lJec.19lJ, ibid.; Scrivens to Clerks of Petty Sessions, 
12 Dec. L9]], Circular letter, 16~ACS/N359, QSA; Nin. for Agriculture, 
27 Feb.1911" memo., 170G, ACS/N36I, QSA. This \;as ridiculed by the ASPA, 
on the grounds that the lmmigration Restriction Act of 1901 meant that any 
non-European must have been over ten years in the country. I'tH 3 Har.1914. 
80. All native-born residents of Australia of European parentage were 
exempted from the operation of the Act. Yet t\,JO brothers \"ith an Irish 
mother and a Chinese father were required to obtain certificates. Applic. 
No.2110E, ACS/N356, QSA. For a similar case, see Clerk of Petty Sessions, 
Ingham, to Scrivens, 3D Dec. 1913, 60C, ACS/N9S, QSA. 
HI. Act); CeOl,'n Solicito!: to Scrivl.ns, 7..1:111.1919.0012, 11,7G, Ar.S/NJ58, 
QSA. For C:lses \.Jherc Il:ltive-bnrn Islanders \.Jcre told they did or did not 
r(,(]IILre certificates, see Clerk of Petty Sessions, ~lackay, to Scrivens, 
15 Aug.191I" 1l,l,C, AGS/N99. (lSA; Under Sec. for .Justice to Scrivens, 
20 Har.1916. 147r., ACS/N358, (lSA; Scrivens to Ashton, 2(, Nov.L915, ibid.; 
Sub-Insp. of Police, flackay, to Actg Serg., Sar:ina, 3D Hay L919, 155r., 
AGS/N359. QSA; Appllc. No.2049E, David Toloa. ACS/N356, QSA; Scrivens to 
P.A. Laurison, 7 Apr.1916, 82r., ACS/N96, QSA. 
82. See Applics. Nos. llLJE to 1121E. ACS/NI04, QSA; 83C, oassim, 
AGS/N99, QSA: A.P. Perkins, Proserpine Farmers and Canegrowers Association, 
to IIhite, 10 flar.191I" 19r., 1\r.S/N96, QSA; Scrivens to A. Cameron, 14 Oct. 
1914, 5U:, ibid.; NOR LR Hay 19L4, p.97. 
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All of the thirty-two 'A' applications for authority to 
83 
cultivate and harvest the existing crop \.Jcre granted. 111cse certificates 
would expire on 31 December 1915. Six went to Islander farmers in North 
Queensland, as sllown in Tabl.c 5.1, whiell presents the numbers of tile 
different types of applications (and the outcome) from Pacific Islanders 
in North Queensland in 1913-14. Between 1913 and 1921 there were 
fifty-three '0' applications foy examination and twenty-eight successfully 
passed the dictation test. The language used for what one newspaper 
appropriately described as the 'coloured test' was English; according to 
Scrivens, it \"88 
school education 
a simple examillation wh:ich any candidate with a state 
84 
cO'I.Ld pass. In North Queensland seven Pacific Islanders, 
all native-born, were successful (see Table 5.1). 
l'here were 2,308 IE' applications for exemption without examination. a5 
Host claimed exemption on the grounds of: long residence, \.Jhile some also 
gave a lawful wife and family as a further reason. Applicants were also 
required to be employed in the sugar industry within the meaning of the 
Act, that is, in tile clJltivation or manufacture of sugar. Even though 
it was the sJ_3ck season, engagement in such activities as cllipping grass 
on a cane farm or cutting wood for a sugar mill, was not held to be 
sufficient (see Table 5.1).86 'l1,is was intended to prevent non-Europeans 
not presently engaged in sugar from entering (or re-entering) the industry. 
83. Applies. Nos. IA-32A, AGS/N97, QSA; List of Aliens to whom Certificates 
of Exemption 113ve been granted under tile Sugar Cultivation Act, 159G, 
AGS/N359, QSA. 
8/1 • Although there are fifty-three numbers, there are only fifty-two 
applications. Applies. Nos. 10-53D, ACS/N97, QSA; List of Aliens to whom 
Certificates of Exemption have been granted under the Sugar Cultivation Act, 
159G, AGS/N359, QSA; 011' 21, Feb. 1914; Scrivens to Insp. Hatt, Innisfail, 
21, Apr.1917, tI,7G, AGS/N358, QSA. 
85. These appl iC:.ltLons arc contained in thirteen bundles. See 
AGS/NIOO-I08, AGS/NJ54-357, QSA. 
86. Nin. for Agriculture, 27 Feb.1914, memo., 170G, AGS/N361, QSA. 
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TABLE 5.1: Applications for exemption under the Sugar Cultivation Act, 
from Pacific Islanders in North Queensland, in 1913-14 
..... 
-:~ 
Certificates Certificates ." 
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." ." 
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OJ 0 w (J) ~ 
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.D w w .<: H H 
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'" 
OJ 
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0 w QJ <!J 
..... C U "-' "-' .J ,..J Z 0 U u 
"2 
Hackay 2113 (25) I. 6 78 2 133 7 3 1 5 4 
Proserpine 22 (2 ) 17 1 3 
Burdekin 18 (3) 8 1 6 
Herbert R. 1.8 (9) 4" 2 3 
JOl111 stone R. 31 (0) 13 9 6 2 
Atherton J (0) 3 
Cairns 60 (II) 44 3 11 1 
Pt Douglas 27 (0) 2 1 21 1 
Grand Total 6 7 80 20 261 13 20 3 35 7 
Key: }'~ 
+ 
II 
,''I 
,':2 
() 
Certificates of Authority to cultivate and harvest the existing crop; 
Ccrtiftcates of having passed the dictation test (all native-born); 
(:ertificates of Exemption witilout examination; 
Nn[ incLudi.ng those cancelled in the years after 
1914 because their holders had died; 
"IncLudes n1le also granted <111 IE' certificate; 
Number of total born in Queensland. 
Sources: AGS/N97, ACS/NI00-108. ACS/N354-357. QSA. 
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Some early certificates had been issued without inquiry into the 
applicants' occupations~ but hy February 1914 certificates were not 
issued until applicants ilad signed declarations or affidavits stating 
. 87 tllat tlley ilad been contillliousl.y engaged in tile sugar lndustry. A 
number of certificates, some of which had even been fingerprinted and 
issued, were cancelled \.;hen it '..Jas discovered that the recipients were 
not bona fide sligar workers (see Table 5.1). 
Cane grmvers were amongst those who ap'P1ieci for exemption without 
examination. Many were given certificates expiring on 31 December 1915, 
similar to thp '/\' certificates of authority to cultivate and harvest the 
existing crop (see Table 5.1). Yet once again this was a decision only 
reached when the consideration of applications was well underway. 
Farmers who had made early application. as in Hackay. \.Jere issued with 
opell-dated certificates, wllile tllose whose applications were received 
later. as 
1915 (see 
in Proserpine, 
. 88 lable 5.1). 
received certificates to expire at the end of 
There \vas confusion as to whether certificates 
so endorsed, and also the certificates of authority, entitled their holders 
to take off crops in the 1916 season. Finally it was announced that all 
certificates to farmers covered three seasons including 1913, the object 
being to provide adequate compensation ~lile ensuring that after 1915 
no 'coloured aliens' would be growing cane. 89 
IIpplications were refused if received after 31 December 1913 or if 
there were insufficient grounds for exemption - that is, if the period of 
residence was less than 10 years. of if the applicant had not been 
87. See Nel<spaper cutting, Be 23 Har.1914, encl. in 37C, IIGS/N98, 
QSII; CHI' 211 Feb.19111; HI-I 7 I'cb.1914; Scrivens to Clerk of Petty Sessions, 
Ayr. T:JHay 191 11, Circ;:;Jar letter, IIIC, IIGS/N98, QSA; Scrivens to 
Clerks of Petty Sessions, 2 Feb. 1914, Circular No.1591, IIGS/NI6, QSII; 
Hin. Eor IIgricultllre. 27 Feb.1914, memo., 170G, IIGS/N361, QSII. 
88. See HI-III IIpr.19.14; !lll IIpr.1914, p.38. 
89. Barlow to Groom, 16 IIpr.1914, telegram, i\457 0108/6. M; BC 
2 flar.19J1I; flfl 28 Fch.19111; NOR 9 flar.1914, p.l,J; GIl' 4 Hay 191 1 ; 
Scrivens to Comptroller General of Customs, Helbourne. 28 l'eb.1914, 
66G. IIGS/N96, QSII. 
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continuously and directly engaged in the sugar industry. It was failure 
to meet this second criteria \.Jhich accounted for most of the refusals 
of applications received before the closing date (see Table 5. I). 
TIlrec ~Ielanesians in the JOilllstone River district, John Santo, 
Hassya and Charlie Herlap, were not given certificates of exemption due 
to the fact that in 1913 they had only cut firewood for Goondi Mill. 90 
Occasionally the rul.cs were bent. Late applications with good 
excuses were sometimes accepted: five Islanders living in the Daintree 
and isolated by flooded rivers were allowed to lodge late applications. 91 
In a few exceptional cases certificates were granted to applicants who 
IIBd not been engaged in the sugar industry in 1913: for instance, in 
~lossm3n to 01100nee, WilD ilad Ctlt cane for ten years but had not 
1913 as a result of an accident in which he had lost his rigilt 
worked in 
92 hand. 
Hhere applicants or their solicitors \.Jere persistent, especially in Cairns 
and ~lackay, early refusals \"ere often re-considered and exemptions 
93 granted. Applicallts sllpported by sympatlletic Europeans, sometimes 
the clerks of petty sessions, \.Jere usually awarded certificates of 
exemption. Hanagers in CSR 1 s northern mills were instructed in November 1913 
t . t I" lb·· f· f . 94 '0 aSSlS non- :,uropean emp. oyees to 0 talll certl lcates 0 exemptlon. 
9U. Applics. Nos.20IYE, 2008E and 2069E, AGS/N356, QSA. According to 
A.II Barlow, the acting premier, mnny non-Europeans working in the mills 
clllU on the tram,,,,ays had been re fused exemption. Barlow to Prime Min., 
16 Apr.1914, telegram, AGS/N360, QSA. 
91. Clerk of Petty Sessions, Hassman, to Scrivens, 14 Jan.1914, 
99G, AGS/N99, QSA. Fer cases "here late applications "ere refused, despite 
qualifying circumstances, see Aoplic. No. 2060E, ChiIar, AGS/N356, QSA; 
Applic. No. 477E, Body Santo, AGS/NIOO, QSA. 
92. Apriic. No. 2045E, ACS/NJ56, QSA. 
93. Nany Islanders in Hackay, especially the farmers, and some in other 
(iistrit't· .. ·;, \.J~'llt t:llroHj:h Sill it'·it.ors. SI'O Ap!)I·ir:. Ntl~;, "r-Hll':, (;l'n1')',(' I~in, "VIOE, 
Alldrc" 1\"hulI~jc. I\CS/NlllU, qSI\; Appl ie. Nu. 65tll::, Tum !J:WCIICY, ACS/NIUI, 
QSA; AppIle. Nos. 1848E, Hilly BUday, 1854E, Sam Grandoor. AGS/NI07, 
QSA; Ne"spaper clltting, 1.1IlknOl,n, n.d., IG, AGS/N96, QSA: ASJ V, 5 Har.1914, 
p.77R. 
94. Rothe to Hana}!E'rs. ~lAcknade. Homebush. Hambledon. Victoria and Goondi, 
I] N 1913 P N ~. 29, ]6, flO, 1,1, and 51, 1'.367, 142/1058, RSSS-ANUA. . av. . ,. 
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A deputation of Hackay residents waited on h~,ite in Hay 1914 to ask that 
William Seekis he exempted not only from the Sugar Cultivation Act but 
also from other disabilities incumbent on non-Europeans. On investigation, 
White found that Seek is ilad already been granted an exemption certificate, 
and that no additional privileges could be given to him. 95 
The Japanese as a group received preferential treatment. \.Jhite in 
February 1914 refused exemption to Japanese in Nackay who had not been 
working in the sugar industry in 1913, and in April to Japanese working 
for CSR in the Herbert River district, as part of a policy not to exempt 
mill. workl:~rs. The J:Jp':l11cse consul-general, S. Shimizu, sought a 
reve rsal 0 f these decisions th rough several Ie t ters to and in terviews 
96 
wi th \.,1 .1-1. Ba rnes, the DC ting premier, and CSR also prates ted. \·nlen 
Barnes supported \.Jhite I s decision, Shimizu protested strongly to the 
Commonwealth Government. In May, Joseph Cook, now prime minister, asked 
garllE'S to gi.ve special. consi.deration to the Japanese c1nd in consequence 
the Queensland cabinet capitulated and fresh applications were called for 
97 from tile Japanese affected. I~ut to avoid publiC criticism the Queensland 
Cuvcrllmcllt sOllght CUlt! received) :.111 assurance from CSR that exempted 
non-Europeans would be employed as far as possible in work outside the 
mil.ls. 98 
95. Applic. No. 91,SE, i\GS/NI03, QSi\; NN 8 Hay 1911, . For other examples, 
see i\ppJic. No. 22 1,8E, Blooranta, AGS/NJ57, QSA; E. Denman to \,hite, 
4 Dec.1913, 13G, AGS/N96, QSA; Applic. No. 1872E, James Hotlap, 
AGS/NI07, QSA. 
96. Shimizu to Barnes, 30 i\pr.191.4, telegram, 161G, AGS/N360, QSA; 
Notes on intervie\vs bet\.;een the Japanese Consul-General and the Actg Chief 
Sec., 7-9 flay 1914, ibid.; Barnes to General Hanager, CSR, 20 Apr.1915, 
ibiu.; Bartles to Shimizu, 2H Apr.1914, A457 0108/6, M. 
97. Shimizu to flill. for External Affairs, I Hay 1.91.4, 0681, ibid.; 
Shimi.zu, 16 Apr.19I LI. memo .. ibid.; Shimizu to Premier, 25 Feb--:-T9T4, 
ibtu.; Cook to Premier, 14 Nav 1914, ibid.; Barlow to Cook. 20 Hay 1914, 
ibi_c1.; Barnes to Shimizu, 25 ilay 1914-;-telegram, 161G. AGS/N360. QSA. 
98. Rothe to Nanager. 22 Hay 1914. pp.1l5-16. 142/1059. RSSS-ANIJA; 
Rotl", to ~Ianager. 1I0mehush, 21 flay 1914. No.799, p.44. 142/1246. RSSS-ANUA. 
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For every case given special approval, another with similar 
grolJnds was rcjected. 99 111 Ayr and Ingham applications refused in the 
100 
early stages were later re-considered and granted. Yet certificates 
not collected pronlptly from the clerks of petty sessions were returned 
to the Department of Agriculture and llsually cancelled. Applicants \..,ho 
asked for the return of certificates which had been scnt back were not 
10 I 
always sllccessfuJ.. "Inconsistency was the hallmark of the administration 
ot the Act. 
An exact total for the number of certificates granted under the 
Sugar rultivation Act is not available. By 7 April 1914, 1,331 certificates 
102 
had been issued. But at least six conflicting figures are provided 
in official sources tor the final total. The most reliable would seem to 
be a figure of 1,558, which \vas cited on at least five se?arate occasions, 
[ I b · 1 . .. It' [. I 1 I 103 one 0" tlese clng a "_1St glvlng tle names 0: certl"lcate-lo (ers. 
99. See Applic. No. 757E, Johnlly Lena, ACS/NI02, QSA; Applic. No. 2118E, 
C.ll. Si.Lvenny, ACS/N356, QSA; Applic. No. 2249£, Jimmy Thomas, ACS/N357, QSA. 
100. See Sccivens to Clerk uf Petty Sessions, Ayr, 23 Hay 1914, ACS/N98, 
QSA; Scrivens to Clerk ot Petty Sessions, Ingham, 23 Hay 1914, ibid. 
101. SCI' IIppl ie. No. SH'H:, H:lmn0 Assie, ACS/NIOI, QSA; Applic. No. 1854E, 
Sam Cralldooc, ACS/NI07, QSA; Applic. No. 22841!, Alex Solomon, ACS/N357, QSA. 
102. !::I.9B. 19 Dec.1913; Scrivens to Senator Hullan, 7 Apr.1914, 24C, 
AGS/N96, QSA. 
103. These figures were: 1.735, 1,659, 1,640, 1,582, 1,570 and 1,558. 
The first t\.JO \.Jere not dated, the third \.;a5 given in November 1917, 
the tourth in .June 1915. the tifth in flay 1929 and the l.ast in September 1927. 
The sources for these, rcspectively,are: List shm.Jing numbers of different 
Natiunalities, 159G, AGS/N359, QSA; Lists giving particulars of applications 
approved, List shm.J"ing length of residence of applicants granted 
rcrtificntes of Exemption, ulld I,i.st sllowing ages of applicants granted 
Cl~rt.i_fic;:ltl's of E:-:Clllpti_oll. ibid.: Under Sec. for i\gr:i.cultun~ to Ilnder 
Sec. [or Public \lorks, 23 N~.-j917, 123G, AGS/N358, QSA; List showing 
occlIpntiollS of .:-tpp.l.ic;m,"s grnntcd Certificates of Exemption, 159r., and 
Scrivl'lls to E .. J. l\:Irtoll, 21 .11111.1915, 6](;, ACS/N:J59, QSA; CertHication 
of Aliens cllgagcd and employed in the cultivation of sugar in Queensland, 
61'G, ACS/N96, OSA; List of Aliens to "hom Certificates of Exemption have 
hcen granted under the SLigar Cultivation Act of 1913, and List sllowing 
the nllmher o[ cltfferent natiOll.11iti.cs to \vhom Certiftc:Jtcs of Exemption 
have heen granted under the Sugac Cultivation Act of 1913. 159r.. Ar;S/N359, 
QSA, fii.nistpr's Questions. Dept ot Agriculture. 5 Sep.I927, 161G, 
ACS/N3('O, I)SA. J. fh1l1ro to Under Sec. [or Agriculture, 27 Ju1..1933, 4250 
of 1933, ACS/J872, QSA, and CPP flisc. Vol., 1920-21, p.195, F.IL Hartyn. 
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The number of certificates sent out to the clerks of petty sessions was 
said to have been 1,750, but the number issued was 1,558 since 192 of these 
\verc returned as not being claimed. The numbers of different nationalities, 
broken down on.1y for the figure of 1,750, were: Chinese 506, Pacific 
Is landers (' PolynEs:i.alls') 466, Jap;'Jnese 357. Indians 161. Javanese t07, 
Malays 71. native-born (sons of Pacific Islanders and Indians) 46, others 36. 
As shown in Table 5. I, 374 of 452 applications from Pacific Islanders in 
North Queensland were granted. 
If 1,558 certificates were granted and issued. then 67.5 per cent of 
1 . I d I f.1 I" . I " " 104 apr _1.cants 13 JCCI1 success :\1.. :.}:emptlons were certaIn y most generous, 
aJthough the number of applicants dJd not necessarily equal the number of 
non-Europeans engaged in the sugar industry. Amongst the Pacific Islanders, 
for example, some were not aware of the Act, at least until after 31 December 
IDS 1913, and did not apply. 
The actllal number 
in dus try in 191 J is nol~ 
oE non-I~llropean farmers and workers in the sugar 
106 kllol<ll. In 1910 flaxI<eU. gave approximate figures 
of 1,305 and 360 for tl,e number of 'coloured' field and mill workers, 
respectively - a total of 1,665. This can be compared with the number of 
exemptions granted under the Sugar Cultivation Act. The only occupational 
breakdmoll1 given was for a figure of 1,659 certificates, probably an over-
estimation by some 100 of 
1,429 were field and mill 
the number actually issued: according to this, 
107 \vorkers. Using these figures, it can be 
ca.i.l:ulateci tiwt over eighty per cent of non-European sugar workers had been 
exempted. Even if the figure for certificates 1,.,.l as an over-estimate and 
rlaxwell's figure an under-estimate, it is clear that a very high proportion 
of non-European sugar workers 11ad been allowed to continue in their current 
employmen t. 
101,. Denham to HhIte, 30 Ju1..1913. 161C, ACS/N359, QSA. 
105. See Chapter 7, p.283. 
106. The' Department of ;\gr"icui ture only c;:llculated percentages of the 
nllmher oE tOilS of C<1lle grO\.J1l nnci harvested by European and non-European labour. 
See Hunt, 'Exclusivism and Unionism', p.92. Table II. 
107. CPI' l1f, 1912. p.IOS5; List showing occupations of applicants granted 
CertifTcates of Exemption, 159G, ACS/N359, QSA. 
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UNDENIABLY, the Denham Government had not fulfilled its contract with Fisher 
to remove 'coloured' labour from the sugar industry. The Government's 
stated policy Ilad been to act humanely, by dealing liberally with those 
long-term residents \.Jhose means of livelihood was threatened. In the sugar 
districts. interest ill tile Act was initially restricted to the necessity 
for such legislation in order that the excise and bounty legislation could 
be repealed. The plight of non-Europeans in the sugar industry did not 
attract much COlleenl, although the Daily Nercury applauded the Government's 
gellerous attitude, since it wOllld 
ilad been in tile industry for many 
be "barbarous" to throw out those who 
108 years. But early in 1914, when it 
became obvious that large numbers of exemptions were being granted, criticism 
began to be voiced. By mid-1914, small cane farmers, the ASPA, the Labor 
Party and the i\\.JU were united in condemning the Government 1 s administration 
of the Act. 
The Parliamentary l~nbor Party ilad begun its attack even before the 
regulations under the Act were proclaimed: questions were asked in the 
Assembly as to the cause of the "excessive" delay in publishing these 
regulations, and as to \.Jhetlier the Government was a\.Jare of the flagrant 
flouting of the Act in northern districts. 109 Hut it was the ASPA which 
took the lead, if only to forestall opposition from the labour movement, 
in questioning the number of exemptions being granted. Since 1910, ASPA 
policy had been to demand the complete exclusion of non-Europeans from the 
sugar industry. After receiving a letter from the Johnstone River branch, 
the ASPA executive became concerned that exemptions were being granted too 
liberally. In January 1914 G.H. Pritchard, the secretary, spoke to lfuite. 
Anticipating protests from the AI,U, he advised him to announce that the 
Government, in consequence of the ASPA 1 s protest, had issued instructions 
that no certiFicate was to be issued without an affidavit that the applicant 
IOH. fL'1 26 .J1I1..1913. For a simiLar comment, see C. Harkwcll to Clerk 
of Petty Sessions, Innisfail, 7 Nov. 1913, 66C, AGS/N99, QSA. 
109. I)PD CXV, 1913, 1'.1505, H. Lennon, 1'.18611, .l.A. Fihelly, CXVI, p.2742, 
J.A. Fihelly. 
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110 had been engaged in the sugar industry: this advice was taken up. 
Tili.s late ilttcmpt to forestaLl criticism failed. Late in January 
at the first annual delegate meeting of the Queensland branch of the A\,U, 
a motion pruposed by l~.\J. ~lartyn was carried, whiell strongly protested 
agail1st the excessive number of exemptions being granted and instructed the 
executive to consult with hath State and Federal Parliamentary Labor Parties 
rcgarciillg appruprinte action. At tile AWlJ's annual. convention in Sydney 
in February, HcCormack. 110\4 the Labor NLA for. Cairns, moved a resolution 
("hie" Hartyn seconded) to the effect that by indiscriminately granting such 
certificates the Queensland Government had broken its agreement with 
. 111 Flsher. In the Queensland Legislative Assembly, HcCormack and \hlliam 
L(:"'l1non, the Labor member for ilerbert, continued the attack, questioning 
Hllitc on the numbers of exemptions issued and evasions of the Act. In 
April~ Ryan Eurther publicized tile issue through a newspaper interview in 
\.JJdcil lie clai.l1led that there liad been 110 checks on the <luthenticity of 
applicants' growlds for exemption, and that the number of certificates 
112 
issued endangered tile 'h'ilite Australia' policy. 
AddLtiun.:.I1. erit i.cism came from tile ASPA and from local farmers' 
associations. At the ASPA's annual conference in late February, a resolution 
C'xpressing ~trol1g disapproval of tile l.1rge number of: certificates grnnted 
113 
under the Act was carried unanimously and subsequently presented to Barnes. 
110. ASJ V, 8 Jan.19IL" pp.20-21, 5 l'eb.1914, p.694, 5 Har.1914, pp.777-79, 
VI, 9 Ap-;:.191 1" 1'.10: Pritchard to h~lite, 26 Jan.1914, 6G, AGS/N96, QSA. 
In February the ASPA Here provided \\Iith confidenti.al inEormation on the 
number oE exemptions granted in each district. Scrivens to Pritchard, 
25 Feb.1914, 5r., ibid. 
111. \i 29 .1:111., 5 rbr., 19 fl.o,·.1911,; rlrl 25 Feb.191 I,: Allstrali.;ul \iorkers' 
UIlLell, First Alllll1~d IJc.iegt:lt(' ~leetillg, Bl--isbane, January 19t4 (grisbane, 1914), 
PI'. JI" 52. 
IIi. 01'1> I:XVII, 1')1 1" p.II,H, I:'VIII, 1~II',p.IH71: N""sp"per cuttIng, ~ 
St:lIld""dJ 1\1'1'.191 1,. <onc!.. in HS, pOLIn, QSA. See also Finlayson quoted in 
Tr-;:; r'h9l\p r. 19)1" i h cd. 
113. 
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1\ comillittee had been appoLnted specificaLLy to ura\.J lip 
Feh.19[1,: I\SJ V, 5 flar.1914, pp.777-79, 781, 787,803. 
this resolution. 
Angus Gibson expressed the reason for their concern: 
No one sympa thised mure \vi th colored labour than he 
(l'lr. Gibson) did, but ... if it was retained in this 
St':lte, the sugal" grm",ers \.JDu.ld soon be thrown on the 
scrap heap also. They were dependent entirely on 
duties grunted to the sugar industry by the goodwill 
114 
of tile community in tile southern states. 
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The ASPA's atti.tude was endorsed by tIle farmers. In Mackay, Proserpine, 
Lnkcrman, C3ir118, and l'ort I)uliglas, cane growers' associations alld meetings 
115 
of cane growers condemned the excessive number of exemptions granted. 
I'n Cairns in February the Northern Sugar Field \.Jorkers Industrial Board 
annDunced its award, which included a prDvisiDn that all persons holding 
ccrtJf.i('~tes of exemption IInder the Sligar Clll.tivation Act were permitted 
to be employed only on l<lnds \.Jorkcd by 'co.Loured' labour before 1 January 
1.913. Farmers ill Cai.rns were urged to adopt tllis ruling. In April, 
h()\vcvcr. A.\~. ~bcN~l\l).~lItOll, the prcsjdcnt of the I.ndustriai. Court of 
Queensl.and, expressed 
j II rj sdle Vi.OIl, ,:1I1d the 
grave doubts that such matters were within the court's 
I 16 provi,s:ioll lvns abandoned. 
1.n the Common·wealth parliament also, opposition \.Jas expressed to the 
numher of exemptions, particularly by the Labor Party. As a result of 
cliarges by F.H. Ilnmford, member of the lIouse Df Representatives (flIIR) 
for Herbert, L. E. Groom, the minister for trade and customs, advised \.Jhite 
in February 1914 that ti,e protectiDn given tD the sugar industry cDuld be 
III,. flN:I flar. 1914. For similnr sentiments, see NO.!!. 2 Feb.1914, 
I' . 77: Gil' L fla r. I 0 II, . 
lIS. See N~ 9 Feh., 1'.66, 16 Feb., p.29, 9 Har.1914, 1'.26; ffrl 16 flar.1914; 
flS quoted in !::' 5 Har. 191 1,: CflP 2 Har, 19 Har. 191 1,; II. Perkins, Proserpine 
Farmers and Cane CrOHcrs AssociatiDn, tD Hhite, 10 f1ar.1914, 19C, IICS/N96, 
GSA; P. !Jll1lworth. llioncer River Farmers' and Graziers' Association, to 
Barnes, 20 flar.1914, 161C, IICSjN360, QSA; IISJ V, 5 flar.1914, pp.778-79. 
116. QCr. en, 191 1',1'1'.703,1592; NQR 16 Feb.1914, 1'1'.20, 29; CPP Hisc. 
VoL., InO-2I, p.298, II. flurra),; ASJ Vl, 9 IIpr.1914, 1'.48, 7 Hay 1914, p.184. 
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challenged if non-Europeans not previously engaged in sugar had been 
. 117 granted certificates of exemption. as the AIW and the ASPA claImed. 
After protests against the indiscriminate granting of such certificates 
were made in the House on 16 April by Fisher (and later in the Senate on 
8 Hay by flyles Ferricks and John Hullan. senators for Queensland), Cook 
urgen tly reques ted in forma tian from Denham on the number of exemptions 
d d I 1 · . . . I 118 grallte an tlC po ley ]11 lSSUll1g tlem. But Cook. who led the anti-Labor 
parties, was less concerned with the number of exemptions granted than with 
international complications; as already shown, in Hay he asked the 
Queensland Cove rnmen t to give special considera tion to the Japanese. 
In mid-1914 the Denham Government decided that further exemptions 
would be gran ted only to those who passed the dictation tes t. An additional 
regulation was proclaimed under the Act in April 1915, empowering the 
minister for agriculture to grant a certificate of exemption for any 
period or time 11e considered fit and to cancel any certificate already 
119 granted. Such late measures did not placate the Government's critics 
and in the campaign preceding tile QueCllslalld election on 22 May 1915 their 
opponents made political capital of the Liberals' administration of the Act. 
In flarch 1915, opening the Labor Party's election campaign in a 
speech at Barcaldine, Ryan charged the Liberals with breaking faith with 
the Commonwealth Govenlment by indiscriminately issuing exemptions under 
the Sugar Cultivation Act. Tl,ree of the twenty-seven election pamphlets 
d b 1 1 h · k 120 0 1 produce y Theodore and .l.A. Fihel y a so pursued t 1S attac . tler 
Labor candidates, especially in North Queensland, expressed similar strong 
117. Groom to 1.J11ite, 12 Feb. 1914, 66G, AGS/N96, QSA. 
Illl. CI'Il LXXIII. 191 1,. pp.85, 778, 779; Scrivens to Senator Hullan, 
7 Apr. 19)1" 21,G. AGS/N96. OS/\; Cook to Denham, 16 Apr.1914, urgent 
telegram. IGIG, AGS/N360, QSA. 
119. Sugar Cultivation Act 1913, 16 Feb.1924, memo .• ibid.; QGG CIV, 1915, 
p.l074. 
120. H 1 i\pr.1915; D . .l. flurphy. 'Ed"ard GranvHle Theodore: Ideal and 
Reality'. in D . .l. ~Iurphy and R.Il. Joyce (cds), Queensland Political 
Portraits 1859-1952 (St Lucia. 1978). p.303. 
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121 
opposition to the continued presence of non-Europeans in the sugar industry. 
'nlC 1\\.JU also kept the issue alive. In Narch. in response to a resolution 
from the far northern district committee of the IIHU, the Trades Hall Council 
in Nelbourne protested to the Price of Goods Board against any rise in the 
price of sugar on the grounds that, amongst other reasons, the industry 
had abused the protection given it by continuing to employ non-Europeans. 
\.,1 . ...1. DUIlSt.1ll. secrct;]ry of the J\\.JIJ. and D. Bmvman, Labor ?'-ItA for Fortitude 
Valley, waited on Barnes (still acting premier) in IIpril to complain about 
tile excessive number of exemptions granted and also the employment of 11011-
I~llropeans in preference to Europeans by Pioneer Sugar Mills in tile Burdekin 
122 district. In defellding ti,e Government against these charges, Barnes and 
Wilite could only repeat tileir earlier arguments that a humanitarian 
application of the Act had necessitated liberal exemptions and that 000-
European growers would not be allowed to grow cane after 1915. 
Tn the general elect jon on 22 ~Iay 1.915 the Labor Party \.)'on a 
commanding majority in the ne\.)' Assembly. No less than six ministers of the 
. 123 Liberal r.ovcrnment. Denham. t..Jhtte and Rnrnes among them, lost thelr seats. 
An import811t factor in I~ahor's electoral success was tile support secured 
in previously non-Labor sugar sea ts. But while many small farmers voted 
Labor and most endorsed their policy of making the sugar industry completely 
'wllite', larger growers and the private mills such as CSR remained 
intransigent. As the next chapter \.)'ill demonstrate, in the following years 
they continued to emp.Loy non-Europeans (if in reduced numbers), despite 
strong opposition from the At.JU and the Labor Government. 
121. lnnisfail Democrat quoted in IISJ VII, 6 Hay 1915, p.l06-7; \< 
29 IIpr. 19l5; Hanager, lIambJedon, to Ceneral. Hanager, I, Jun.1915, P-No.33, 
IlI2/3088, !{SSS-ANUA. The[(~ \.Jas some defence of the Denham Government's 
administration of the Sll~3r Cliltivntion Act. See NQR 3 Hay 1915, p.5; 
0.t1 quoted in IISl VI I, 6 Hay 1915, p.I06. 
122. 
p.28; 
Be 13 IIpr.1915; \I 25 Har., 18 Apr.1915; NQR 5 Apr., p.l0, 19 IIpr.1915, 
Ne«spaper cutting, unkno«n, n.d., lC, ACS/N96, QSII. 
123. D.J. flurrhy. 'Thorn~s .Josenh Rvan: B11" and Broadminded', in Hurphy and 
Joyce (cds). Qlleellsl.,1nd Pnlit"iC:.11 P0rtrG1ts. pp.271-72. Labor won 
forty-five seats to the Liberals' t\.)'cnty-one. 
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If the Denham Government had anticipated the strength of o)lposition 
to their ,Liberal admillistration of tile Sugar Cultivation Act, tlley might have 
been less generulls "in grant·in~~ exemntions. Yet their position was invidious. 
In addition to their promise to the British Government to administer the Act 
humanely, pressure from the ..Japanese consul-general. CSR and the Commonwealth 
Cove mmen t forced them to ret ract earlier, tougher decisions. But their 
Queensland critics simultaneously forced them to take a harder line. The 
decisions to obtain affidavits before isslli.ng certificates, to revoke 
certificates if the holders were not bona fide sugar workers and to cancel 
all certificates to farmers after 1915, were all provoked by protests from 
the ASPA and the AhfU. RecaL1.ing certificates which were not promptly claimed, 
\.J[lS another belated attempt to reduce the number of exemptions. The Labor 
Cuvernmcllt, as the next chapter \.;i1..I. sl1m.)', very quickly found itself in the 
same difficult situation of placating internal critics while yielding to 
external. pressure. 
BOTH Cm!NONI,EALTIl and State Governments in the first three decades of the 
twentietlt cCllt:ury imposed wide-ranging restrictions on non-European 
residents. As Cuok remarked to Denham in reference to the Sugar Cultivation 
Act, the object in 
iHlvan tages u [ til is 
slich legislation \.Jas "to conserve as far as possible the 
• \I I 2l, 
111dllstry to peop1.e of our. own race... . The need to 
avoid overt discrimination in order to obtain royal assent led to ridiculous 
situations as ill Quecllsland wilere Q non-European, before engaging in unskilled 
\oJork in constructing and maintaining railways and tramways, was obliged to 
dcnlonstrate that he was J.iterate by passing a dictation test and obtaining 
a certificate. An early historian of tile '~lite Australia' policy, Myra 
Willard. claimed tllat discriminatory legislation was mostly enacted between 
1888 and 190R. 1.11 cOlllmon \,Iith A.B. Keith and other contemporaries, she 
125 believed that racial prejudice \oJBS disappearing in the 1920s. In fact, 
discri.minatory l.eg·isJ.~tit)ll cOlltil1ued to he el13cted after 1908, as Appendices 
121,. Cook to Denham, II, flay 1914, 161G, AGS/N360, QSA: fJacNair, The 
Chinese Ahroad, pp.207-B. 
1~.'}. h1ill:1rd, ,\ lIi:-:Lllrv Ill' lite \~Idte Au~tr<'ll-Lil 11olj....9!... pp.l~n-JII; Keith, 
Responsible G()ve-r:--n-l11t~nt, p.RJR; Burke, 'Australia's Laws Against Asiatics', 
pp.l,60-6l; Lyng. Nun-Br-itislters in Australia, p.171. 
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D and E highlight. In Queensland, the Sugar Cultivation Act and its 
onerous administration h13S a convincing example of this, but it has received 
Uttle historical. attention. 120 In the years after 191.1, the campaign to 
exclude non-Europeans from tile sugar industry reached new peaks. 
l2(,. See S. Adamson, The Queensland Sugar Industry 1.860 to 1917 (B.A. 
Hons thesis, Universi.ty of Queensland, 1953), p.83: Keith, Responsible 
Government. Vol.II., pp.SI7, 837; Nilsson, History of Hackay, Appendix XI, 
n. p. 
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CHAPTER 6 
THE LABOUR ~IOVEHENT' S CAHPAIGN ACA INST NON-EUROPEANS IN QUEENSLAND, 1915-40 
n·ns CHAPTER is concerned \,Jith the discrimination practised against non-
Europeans between 1915 and 1940, inspired principally by successive Labor 
Governments and the /\\·]U in regard to employment in the sugar industry. 
l~e extent oE this discrimination has not been appreciated: after 1915, 
tile i85llC of 'colollred' labour in tile sugar industry received little press 
coverage and was not important in subsequent elections. The picture 
presented here of the vigorous and sustained campaign to remove non-
European sugar workers, has been pieced together from many different 
sources. Together with the preceding chapter~ it provides a wider 
perspective all the experiences of those Pacific Islanders who remained 
behind in '~lite Austral.ia'. Tn the next chapter, the specific effects 
un tile Islanders' employment will be discussed. 
From 1915 to mid-1929, Labor held power in Queensland - first under 
Ryan (to October 1919), then under l11eodore (to February 1925), followed 
briefly by \LN. Gillies (to October 1925) and finally by NcCormack (to Hay 
1929). A brief term oE Country National Progressive Government under 
A. E. Hoore ended in June 1932, when the Labor Party led by \,. Forgan Smi th 
again took office. 
TI,e Labor Party had strongly criticized the Denham Government's 
administration of the Sugar Cultivation Act. But Labor in power discovered 
that the 'coloured alien' problem did not lend itself to swiEt or simple 
solution. In 1915 the Labor Government Eailed in its attempt to satisfy 
AHU demands by legislating to disadvantage those who employed 'coloured' 
labour. In the fo1101,ing years the Governmen t and the AHU turned to the 
11L'\.Jly forllled Arhitration Court of Queensland to restrain the employment of 
non-Europeans in the sligar industry. A pattern of events can be discerned: 
J\\~U opposit'ion to 'coloured' I.ahour would .LeAd to action hy the Arbitration 
Court or the Government, \.Jhich in turn would provoke protests from the non-
Europeans affected and their representatives~ and sometimes result in a 
mudification of the car.iier decision. 
From the 1920s the AHU's attention was diverted increasingly to a 
greater evil - 'alien penetration' in the sugar industry. After a brief 
consideration of this, the discrimination practised against non-Europeans 
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in other occupations is discussed. Finally, the motivation for this 
campaign hy the AWU against Ilon-European employment in certain occupations, 
is analysed. 
FlNDING solutions to tile problems of the sugar industry was one of the most 
difficult tasks confronting the Ryan Government when it took office in 19l5. 
'111c tvar years were characterised by lOt.; prices for sugar and rising labour 
costs; tile enlistment of men in the sugar districts was amongst ti,e highest 
1 in the country. t"ith low prices for sugar and an anticipated labour 
I k .. 2 SlC)rtage, Il011-Europeall Sligar w()r ers were an attractive proposltlon. 
But with a Labor Government, the A\.JU was determined to prevent such 
employment .. On 7 June, J.i\. Noir, secretary of the far northern district 
committee of the At-JLI, notified cane growers and sugar mills in the Cairns 
district that members l.Jould be requested to refuse to ,"ork with 'coloured 
aLiens'~ except in extenuating .3 1 c]xcums tances. . n 
crisis over tile engagement of non-Ellropeans was 
Innisfnil an 
4 
also feared. 
t. Easterby, Tile Queensland Sugar Industry, pp.S2-SJ, l42. 
industrial 
2. For jll~t:if.ications on these grounds of the use of 'coloured' 
Labollr, see i\SJ VII, 12 i\ug.IYI5, r.3I,6; CflP 10 Aug.1915, 21 Jun.1919; 
Swayne to Lennon, 17 Feb.1916, 90G, i\GS/N358, QSi\; Laurisen to Under 
Sec. fur i\griculture, 12 Oct.1916, 100G, QSA; Nanager, Hambledon, to 
General flanager, 2L .]un.1916, " No.56, 142/3088, RSSS-i\NUi\. 
3. SLigar workers in Cairns had threatened in late ~lay to strike 
if non-Europeans cut cone. H 10 Jun.1915j ~lanager, Hambledon, to 
General flanager, 29 Hay 1915-;-" No.32, 11 Jun.1915, P No.34, 11 Jun.1915, 
telegrams exchanged, 11,2/3088, RSSS-i\NUi\; Hoi r to Hanager, IIambledon, 
7 Jun. 1915, ibiel.; Fisher to Ryan, 14 Jun.1915, 05926, telegram, 161G, 
i\GS/N360, QSi\. The managers of Victoria and Hacknade also received 
complain ts from the J\\~U against the employmen t of non-Europeans. 
Hanager, flacknaele, to General Hanager, 17 Jun.1915, No.962, 142/1499, 
RSSS-i\NUA. 
I,. IIebbeL to Lennon, 7 Jun.1915, 2580, telegram, 
NcKenna to Lennon, 7 JWI. 1915, 2580, telegram, ibid. 
J Ha y 19 I 5, p. 85; ~ 29 i\p r. 19 15 . 
62G, i\GS/N96, QSi\; 
See also ~ 
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Ryan had been considering the issue of the exemptions granted 
under the Sligar Cultivation Act. A draft regulation had been prepared which 
would cancel all exemptions (except to farmers) under the Sugar Cultivation 
Act. On 14 .June he telegraphed the prime minister, Fisher, for his reaction 
to a proposal to revoke all exemptions and allow only those 'coloured 
aliens' who could pass a dictation test to work in sugar. 5 On the same day, 
the anticipated industrial trouble at Innis fail broke out: AI.JU members 
decided to strike unless the employment of non-Europeans was discontinued. 
A meeting of cane suppliers telegraphed Ryan and Lennon. the minister for 
ilgriculture. urging them to introdllce legislation immediately to remove 
'coloured a1ie118' from the Sligar industry. Ryan and Lennon, in rel,ly, 
. 6 
assured them that the matter was being carefully consldered. Satisfied 
by Ryan's rep].y, cane-cutters agreed to resume harvesting. 7 But on tllis 
same day, Fisher replied to Ryan, recommending that in view of "the 
international situation" exemptions should not be revoked: the Japanese 
consul-general. had a.L ready pro les ted to Fishe r concerning the AWU I S actions 
and the British Government \.;as very reluctant to antagonize an important 
8 
war-time ally. 
5. Ryall was wai ting on the ass is tance 0 r: the crown sol iei tor, T. NcCawley. 
8e 12 Jun. 1915; W 17 Jun.1915; Dept of Agriculture to McKenna, 10 Jun.1915, 
2580, telegram, 62r., AGS/N96, QSA; Ryan to Fisher, 14 Jun. 1915, 161G, 
AGS/N360, QSA, also in CI{S A2 1916/279 Pt.l, M; Draft Regulation, Sub-clause 
7, Clause 3, Regulations under the Sugar Cultivation Act 16 October 1913 
repealed, 161G, AGS/N360, QSA; D.J. Murphy, T.J. Ryan A Political Biography 
(St Lucia, 1975), p.114. 
6. 1,17 Jun.1915; ASJ VII, 8 Ju1.1915, p.253; l.Jilcox to Ryan, 15 Jun.1915, 
05937, telegram, 161G, AGS/N360, QSA; Hoir to Ryan, 16 Jun.1915, 07475, 
ibid.; Wilcox to Lennon, 15 Jun.1915, 2580, telegram, 62C, ACS/N96, QSA; 
Lennon to I.JJlcox, n.d. [15 or IG .lun.1915], telegram, ibid. According to the 
Goolldi manager, farmers \.;110 dissented from the motion sent a telegram to 
Pritcllard. secretary of tile ASI'A. askillg him to inform Ryan and Lennon that 
the 'r:olol.lrcd' lahollr s·it:lI.1tion h.:1d heen grossly exaggerated. Nanilgcr, 
Coondi, to General flanager, 17 Jun.1915, Private, 11.2/3087, RSSS-i\NUA. 
7. I, 24 Jun.1915; floir to Ryan, 16 JUll.1915, 07475, telegram, 161C, 
ACS/N360-;- OSA; Sub Insp., Cairns, to Police Commissioner, 17 Jun.1915, 06075, 
ibid.; AS.! VI!, 8 Ju1..1915, p.253; flanager, Coondi, to General flanager. 
21, JOIn.ill5. No.I.5, 11.2/1 1•1.9. RSSS-ANUA. In Brisbane on lR June Ryan promised 
a deputation of nortilern SLIgar workers that the ~overnment would act justly 
on the 'co.Loured' labour question. ~lurphy. T.J. Hyan, p.1.14. 
8. Fisher to Ryan, 17 Jun.1915, 06098. confidential telegram, 161C, 
ACS/N360, eiSA; Fisher to Ryan, 14 Jun.1915, 05926, telegram, ibid. 
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Ryan publicized tile thre~tened strike in 1nnisfai1. blaming it on 
9 
the number of exempti.ons granted by the Denham Government. His acclJsations 
provoked criticism from conservative quarters. The Cairns Post felt that the 
str"ikc or even the threat to strike had been unnecessarv. 1n view of the 
Government's willingness to legislate. The Australian Sugar Journal, 
mOlltllpiece of the ASPA, refuted claims that the ASPA was pro-'coloured ' 
labour by carefully detailing its policy and actions. The former Liberal 
nlinister. I~arnes. R.Ls[) defended the number of exemptions granted and 
stressed tile influence of international considerations - which, he accurately 
predicted, wOllld suon becoll1e apparent to Hyan. 10 
Since tile Commonweal til was reluctant to antagonize the Japanese, 
Ryan on l5 Ju"iy gave Fi.sher t\.JO alternatives: either all certificates could 
be cancelled, 311d tilose to Japanese re-issued, or a lower price for sugar 
could be paid to employers of 'coloured' labour. ~len Fisher (not 
slirpri~i.l1gly) illdic':'ltcd hi.s preference for the .l.atter proposo.i., Ryan \.Jcnt 
I 1 
ahead. Under an agreement between Fisher and Ryan signed on 26 June, 
the Queens.l.and Government \.Joul.d acquire the entire 1915 sugar crop which the 
Commonwealth would then purchnse at cost price and sell to the community. 
The acquisition of the crop by proclamation was ratified in the Sugar 
IIc~ulsition IIct (see Appendix r.) .12 On 19 July Ryan announced that, in 
taking over tile sugar crop, 
sugar grown by nOll-European 
the Cove rnmen t had the power to pay less for 
13 labour. Under clause 6 of the Sugar 
IIc~u:lsition Bill., the price of ra," sugar could be determined by the 
9. Be 17 .Iun.1915; 11 2(, Jun.1915, 1'.39; liS,) VII, 8 .lu1.1915, 1'.238; 
Ne,"spaper cuttings, Daily Telegraph 14 Jun.1915, p.28, and Be 19 Jun.1915, 
p. 42, 142/3584, RSSS-i\NUII. 
10. efll' H .11111.IYI5; AS} VI.I., 8 .lu1.1915, 1'.238, 12 Al1g.1915, p.3l6; 
Be 1.9 .1un.1915; HH 8 .)u1.1915. ~l. Rothe, the general m;:lI1ager of CSR, 
mistakenly believed tllaL the ~overilinent was already aware of the international 
protests \..rll-Lch \.JoIII d he provoked if tl](~ J.1p;11lese \.Jcre prevcnted from working 
in the sug:Jr industry. I{othe to ~1t:lI1ager. Goondi, 2Ll JUll.19l5, P No.56, 
r. 431, [1,2/1060, H~SS-IINUi\; Hathe to Hanager, Hambledon, 24 Jun. 1915, 
P No.48. p.430, ibid. 
11. Ilyan to Fisher, 15 Jul. 1915, 3812/43, i\457 Ol08/6, i\i\; Fisher to 
Ryan. 16 Jul.1915, 3812/1,4, ibid. 
12. QI'PII, 1915-16, r.853; ()r.r. CIV. 19l5. p.l787. 
13. Be 20 Jul. 1915; Ne,"spaper cutting, Daily Telegraph 20 Jul. 1915, 
p.59, 142/3584, RSSS-IINUII. 
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circumstances or conditions of production or manufacture. ~len 
E.H. Macartney. leader of the Opposition. asked whether there would be 
different prices for sugar grown by European and non-European labour, 
'111cociore, the treasurer, 
I . .14 not Je retrospectlve. 
\.;rould say only that the Government's action \,Jould 
On 5 I\ugust a further proclamation was gazetted; 
the price of: raw sugar was to range from £13 to £ 18 a ton. depending on 
"its procillction and manufacture by labour and under conditions satisfactory 
to tile treasurer. Certain SLigar mills (principally those in North 
Queensland) \.Jere to supply mon thly re turns showing the names and nationalities 
of employees. and after a period of grace (to 15 September), those still 
employing 'coloureds' would receive a reduced price for their sugar. 
Theodore justified this provision against the employment of 'coloured aliens' 
on the grounds of industrial trouble at Cairns and Innisfail. 15 
TI,e Sugar I\cquisition I\ct generally "as received favourably by the 
16 Ilm.Jever. the Brisbane Courier felt that this was a bl.alant lise press. 
of legislation for political objectives, and the Cairns Post thou~.t that 
with tile Japanese and Indians fighting on the Allied side, it would Ilave 
been more tactful to have tem;lorarily sacrificed principle to expediency.17 
But the Post was out of step with the feeling amongst small grOl,ers. TI,e 
I\SPi\ at its annual conference in July reaffirmed its sllpport for the total 
exclusion of non-Ellropeans from the industry, and tllis was acclaimed in the 
nortllern sugar districts. In Mackay the Pioneer River Farmers' and Graziers' 
II,. .9f.I2 CXX, 1915-16, pp.2 Id, 242. See also ibid., pp.414, 436-37, 
462-6] . 
15. QCG CV, 1915, p.115J; BC 6 l\ug.1915; ~ 12 l\ug.1915. ll.ere were rumours 
in Cairns in late July that there "auld be a strike against the employment of 
non-Europeans. ~Ianager. ~Iambledon. to General Manager, 24 Jul.1915, P 
No.37, 142/3088. RSSS-I\NUI\; QP.!~ CXX, 1915-16, p.367. 
1(,. See ~:1O .1u.l.1915;.!!.!::. 2') Ju1.1915; ~SJ Vll. 12 1\11);.1915, pp.319-21; 
w J2 l\ug.1915; Newspaper cuttings. Daily Standard 19 Jul.1915, p.60, and 
Daily Telegraph 20 Jul.1915. p.61, 142/3584, RSSS-i\NUI\. 
17. Be 27 Jul.1915: CHI' 10 l\ug.1915. 
see letter by 'Sugar' to-j\ge (Melbourne) t 
For another critical reaction, 
quoted in I\e 19 l\ug.1915. 
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Association reassured an 1\\o1U deputation that they were opposed to the 
J8 
employment of non-Europeans. 
\.Jhi1c farmers toJere prepared not to employ non-Europeans, the mills 
were more reluctant. Following Ryan's announcement that mi lIs employing 
'coloured' labour mi)!,ht rec.eive a lower price for their sugar, Knox protested 
to \,l.N. Hughes (then attorney-general) that this would contravene the terms 
of the agree men t be tween the Commonweal th Gave rnmen t and CSR. Hughes, 
wllile pointing out tllat tile Commonwealth could not 
the Queensland Cove rnmen t. made represen ta tions to 
control 
19 Ryan. 
the actions of 
'CoLoured' mil.l empJ.oyees had been dealt with i.n the Sugar Acquisition 
Ar:t, but there I'ere still the field workers. On 14 August, Lennon announced 
that the proposed RCKulation of Sugar Cane Prices Bill wOl,ld likel'ise 
provide for discrimination in prices [or sugar paid to growers (see 
Appendix E).20 Under clause 12, subclause 2, different prices for ral' 
sugar cou.LeI be fi.xccl by award, taking into consideration different labour 
conditions under wilj,ch the cane \.Jas grown, harvested and delivered to 
the mill: and under subelBllse 6 regul.ations could be issued so that a lower 
price than that specified Ln the award could be paid to grm.Jers in cases 
\vhere sllch labour conditioll8 \.Jere in any respect unsatisfactory to the 
.. 21 
nnnlster. 
18. IISJ VIT, 12 AUK.1915, pp.31.6, 339, 345, 31,6; Cflr 22 Jill., 26 Ju1.1915; 
I~ql~ 23 Au,\.1915, 1'.58; \,8 Apr., 22 Apr.1915; Nel'spaper cutting, BC 16 Aug. 
1915,1'.73, [/,2/3581" RSSS-ANUA. 
19. Knox to liughes, 20 ')111.1915, urgent telegram, 1'.487, 21 Jul.1915, 
1'1'.1,92-93, 11,2/1060, RSSS-ANUA; CPI' V, 191.4-1.7, 1'.1068. Nulgrave flill. sent a 
te l.egram tv the Japanese consul-general in September. encouraging him to 
protest against the refusal by Ah!U members to work with Japanese canc-
cutters. Copy of tc.lcgrcm, fllligrave Hill to Japanese Consul-General, n.d. 
[Sep. I~IS], 11,2/JI,I,(" I(SSS-ANUA. 
20. He 16 Aug.1915: HM 16 Aug.1915. See also Under Sec. for Treasury to 
Neilson-,-16 Aug.1915, telegram, 67r., ACS/N96, QSA. Such a means of 
prcvellt-ill~~ the l'mp\oymc'llt of 'coloured' .lahour lwd been suggested by Ryan 
in 1913 during debate on the Sugar Cultivation Bill. QPD CXIV, 1913, 
1'1'.285, 286. 
21. ~lurphy m:L~takenly cOllcluded tiJat there \.Jas no ind"ication that this 
(:laIJse 11acl been incLIJded to differentiate un favourably against 'coloured' 
I'orker •. Murphy, T.J. Ryan, 1'.120. 
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During tile bill's second reading. ~Iacartney asked for clarification 
of the object of clause 12, but Ryan and Lennon would not confirm that it 
would be used against employers of non-European labour. The Government had 
already been emharrassed by the accusations of C.D.hl. Rankin (member for 
Burrum and leader of the Oueensland Farmers' Union), that the Sugar 
Acquisition Act would be used to penalise the Empire's ally, the Japanese. 22 
In fact, to placate tile Commonwealtll and British Governments, the Government 
had already decided that tI,e Sugar Acquisition Act would not be applied to 
23 Japanese presently employed in Queensland sugar mills. To the 
Government's fllrthcr embarrassment, this agreement became public 
\vhen the Jaranese Socie ty in Hackay made an announcemen t to this 
knowledge 
24 
effect. 
FollO\.Jing these disclosures. Theodore explained that the Governmen thad 
relaxed conditions for this season in deference to the Commonwealth 
Government's belief tllat it was a matter of international policy.25 
Tn the reception of this I.egislation, there was little criticism 
of Section 12. The Cairns Post was angry that such special treatment 
had been given to Japanese but not to [ndians; it concluded that the 
Government had "under pressurE". from a small section of their followers, made 
a hasty proclamation in the helief that by threatening to pay less for sugar 
manufactured other than by \.;hite labour, they would force the farmer to take 
. ,,26 
tile step "hleh they were afraid to pubhcly take themselves· But 
22. Qrll CXX, 1915-16, pp.436-37, 462-63; BC 26 Aug.191S. 
23. This decision had been communicated to the Japanese consul-general. 
Under Sec. for Treasury to Neilson, 16 Aug.191S, telegram, 67G, AGS/N96, 
QSA; Sugar Cultivation Act 1913, 16 Feb.1924, memo., 161G, AGS/N360, QSA; 
Fowl_es to ~Ianagers. Australian Sugar Co., Australian Estates, Drysdale Bros, 
Broom and Co. and IhltCrl.OO Ltd., 23 Sep.191S, TRE/A3IS, QSA. 
21.. QPD CXX, 1915-16, p.S97. This arrangement was given considerable 
publ.icity ;lIlcl \.J;1S criticized hy tile Opposition. Sec i.b~., pp.592-97; 
fil'l 2 Sep.I~15; Be 3 scp, ~ Sep.19IS; Nl)R 13 Sep.19IS, 1'.64; g-~ 9 Sep.191S; 
H 9 Sep.19IS: !oSJ VII, 9 Sep.191S, p.4S3. 
2S. Bl: 4 Scpo 1915: H 9 Sep.191S. Yet Theodore in 1913 had described a 
suggestion to exempt J';-panesc mill \.Jorkers from the Sugar Cultivation Act 
a~ "mnnifest.l.y unf.:dr ... ". QPD CXIV, 19l3, p.294. 
26. 
m! 9 
CHI' 9 Sep.I'JIS. 
Sep.19IS; ASJ VII, 
For favourable reactions, 
7 Oct. 1915, pp.481-82. 
see H 9 Sep.191S; 
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Hambledon growers were not loath to take this step: the Cairns Canegrowers 
Association urged CSR not to employ labour other than that approved by the 
Government or to act in any way which might jeopardise grmJers I prospects of 
27 
receiving the flit L price for ra\.J sugar. 
CSR in fact was preparing to dismiss all non-Europeans except 
Japanese and replace them wi th Europeans. Since Novembe r 1911, the number of 
non-European employees in thei r North Queensland mills had been progressively 
reduced from 321 in 1912 to 227 i.n mid-1915, and by Aug us t 1915 this number 
had been further reduced 188. 28 Hill instructed in July to managers were 
that only non-Europeans who were 'old hands' ,,Jere to be retained, since 
their employment could be justified if necessary. In August they were told 
that Japanese could \.Jork in the mills this season but that all other 
'coloured aliens' would have to be replaced. While they were not to be 
di.smissed as yet, Japanese were to be placed in the jobs of other non-
Europeans olltside the mills and mill work was to be reserved as far as 
29 possible for Europeans. 
The Japanese, through their consul-general~ had already objected to 
the proposed discrimination under this sugar legislation. The Indians were 
also active. Pooran Dabee Singh, a very articulate Indian resident, 
expressed his resentment, both face-to-face with Ryan and in several letters, 
thot Tndians, "ho "ere fighting "ith the Allies, were to be excluded from 
27. HH 6 Sep.1915; BC 6 Sep.1915. 
28. Aliens. Points. Exemption Acts, and Aliens. Telegraphed Figures 
from Hills. hand"ritten notes. 142/3479, RSSS-ANUA. In June 1915 the 
Hacknade manager was reproved for employing too many non-Europeans in 
positions "hich were filled by Europeans at other mills. General Hanager 
to Honogcr, Hacknade, 24 Jun.1915. No.984, 1'1'.396-98. and 8 Jul.1915, 
No.994, 1'.415, 142/1522, RSSS-ANUA; ~Ianager, Macknade, to General Hanager, 
1 Ju1.1915, No.967, 142/1499, RSSS-i\NUA. See also Chapter 5, p.204. 
29. General. Manager to ~Ionager, Hacknade, 22 Jul.1915, No.2. 1'.433, 
142/1522. RSSS-ANUA; General Manager to Nanager, Homebush. 22 Ju1.1915, 
No.3 142/1246, RSS5-ANUA; General flanager to Hanager. Macknade, 19 Aug.1915, 
I' No.36, and also sent to 110mehush, Victoria, Goondi and Hambledon, 
142/1061, RSSS-ANUA. 
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30 the cane fields while such enemy subjects as Germans were not. The 
governor of Ijueensland. Sir Hamilton John Goold-Adams, received a petition 
from eighty-three Indian residents of Cairns. and Fisher received a 
protest from sixty Indian residents of North Queensland. Ryan remained 
adamant that the Government intended to prohibit the employment of all 
'coloured' labour i.n the sugar industry, with the exception, for this season, 
31 
of the Japanese. 
In tllese twin pieces of legis].ation. the Labor Government had 
apparently secured an ingenious and flexible method of preventing the 
employment of nOn-E1JrOpeans in the cane fields and mills. Nor would it Ilave 
been as aclministrativel.y burdensome as the Sugar Cultivation Act ilad proved 
to be. "111is intention might have been realized but for the strong opposition 
from non-European groups and CSR. and consequent pressure from the Commonwealth 
and British Governments to stop the implementation of such discriminatory 
powers. 
BetHeen September 1915 and January 1916 further petitions against 
tllese two measures were received from a number of different 'races' -
Halays in Cairns, Chinese in Cairns, InnisEail and Ingham, Pacific Islanders 
in Cairns and Hackay, and Ind.ians (including Dabee Singh) in Cairns and 
32 
southern Queensland. 11,e Halays and Pacific Islanders had no consul-
general to press their claims, and protests by the Chinese and their 
consul-general were not regarded as important. However, the British 
30. Singh to Ryan, 21 Jul.1915, 08046, 31 Ju1.1915, 08340, 161G, AGS/N360, 
QSA; Sugar Cultivation Act 1913, 16 Feb.1924, memo., ibid.; BC 30 Aug., 
4 Sep. 1915. Ilis protests were reported Hidel.y, and generallysympathetically, 
by the press. See ~IH 4 Sep.1915; ~ 9 Sep.1915, CHI' 9 Sep.1915; BC 30 Aug. 
1915; NQR 13 Sep. 19 15, p. 64 . 
31. HacDonnell. and Hannam to Under Olief Sec., 1 Sep.1915, 10203, 161G, 
AGS/N360. QSA; Under Sec. for Treasury to Under Chief Sec .• 2 Sep.1915, 
!D072. ibid.; Ryan Lu Fisher. 7 Sep.1915, 100737, ibid.; Atlee Hunt to Sec. for 
Prime Hin .• 8 Nov. 1915, 15B36. and HandHritten Note. 5 Nov.1915, Al 
20/5592, AA; Fisher to Ryan, 27 Aug.1915, 3812/52, A457 0108/6, AA. 
32. See, for example. Scrivens to ~~in. for Agriclliture. Sugar Cultivation 
Act. 5 Jan. 1916, memo .. 147G. AGS/N358. QSA; Dept of Agriculture. Sugar 
Cultivation Act. 27 ~lar.1918. memo .. ibid .. : Chi.nese Consul.-r.enera! to Ryan. 
24 Sep.1915. 11175, 2R Se1).1915. 02226,161G. AGS/NJ60, !lSA; Chinese C:onsul-
General to Ryan. B Oct. 1915. 92G, ibid.; HacDonnell and Hannam to Ryan, 
11 Oct.1915, 67G, AGS/N96. QSA; Petition from Pol.ynesians in the Hackay 
districts. [Ur"4. by Luke l,ngl11i.er !:u Premier, n.d. [nee. tt)15J; ihi(~.,i 
BeL!.a Singh and Kharum Chan to Prime ~Iin., 23 Aug.1915. 3812 5r,-7\4:>7 
0108/6, AA. 
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Government was very sensitive to the question of the Indians. According 
to Ryan's biographer. D.J. Nurphy, C:oold-Adams was requested to reserve 
assent to the Regulation of Sugar Gane Prices Bill because it discriminated 
against lildians. and assent was only given (on 6 October) on the under-
standing that it would not be used against Indians. In February 1916 
Goold-Adams was able to reassure A. Bonar Law, secretary of state for the 
colonies, that Japanese and Indians would be treated similarly in regard to 
employment in the sugar mills. 33 
The Covernmen tis in ten tions were not clear to those connected wi til 
the sugar industry. Tn AURust 1915, CSR telegraphed the Government for 
details of its policy 
advances to non-European 
and advised 
34 grm.Jers. 
mill managers in the meantime not to make 
1118 United Cane Growers I Association 
(UCCA) was attempting to discover what the actual penalty for employing 
non-Europealls in the field or mill wOllld be, and other farmers' associations 
and illdividllal growers asked for similar information. J5 
CSR were acting on the assumption that the Queensland Government 
\.Jould inform them, on receipt of the returns under the Sugar Acquisition 
Act, of that labour to which objection would be taken. \.Jhen sending in 
,-1H'sC' returns, miLl 1ll[ll1;lgcrs were tnstrllcted to show 811 non-European 
33. The under secretary of state for India was concerned that the 
I{eglliation of Sugar Cane Prices Act would be used against Indian farmers. 
Ryan assured Goold-Adams that there was no such intention, but this meant 
nothing since the Act \Ilas aimed at employees rather than farmers. 
Hurpily, T.J. Ry.:IIl, p.121; C:oold-Adants to Sec. of State for Colonies, 
3 Feb.1916, Qld.No.4, 161G, AGS/N360, QSA; Under Sec. of State for India to 
Under Sec. of State, 9 Nov.191S, forw. by Bonar Law to Goold-Adams, 00062, 
ibid.; Ryan to Goold-Adams, 7 Jan. 1916, ibid.; Ilonar Law to Goold-Adams, 
7J1~n.1916, Qld.Nc.J6, forw. by Ac:rg Under Chief Sec. to Under Sec. for 
Agriculture, 26 July 1916, ibii. 
34. General Manager to Manager, Macknade, 19 Aug.191S, No.17, p.468, 
142/1522, RSSS-ANUA; Gene cal ~Ianage r to Manager, Homebush, 19 Aug. 1915 , 
No.22, p.II7J, 142/12116, RSSS-ANU"; General Manager to Manager, flomebush, 
30 Sep.1915, No.51, 142/12117, RSSS-ANUA. The rleysto\.JC Central Mill was 
also anxious to discover tile Government's intentions, because of the question 
of advances to 'coloured' growers. Smith to Under Sec. for Treasury, 
9 Dec.1915, 12336, 10 Jan. i916, 15 Feb.1916, 67G, AGS/N96, QSA. 
35. See CMP 9 Sep. 1915; Mrs Burke to Lennon, 20 Apr.1916, 6 May 1916, 
R8G, AGS/NJ58, QSA; P.D. Dunworth to Under Sec. for ARriculture, 24 Jun.1916, 
91G, ibid.; Swayne to Lennon, 17 Feb.1916, 90G. ibid.; Under Sec. for 
Treasury to ~Ianager Pioneer, 16 Sep.1915, 142/3446, RSSS-ANUA; Under Sec. 
for Treasury to HanaRer Kalamia Estate, 16 Sep.19IS, ibid. 
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employees connected with the factory but not those engaged in domestic 
work or in the cutting or transport of firewood to the mill. 36 In 
September 1915, CSR's mill managers \oJere directed to slispend all 11011-
Europeans except Japanese until the Company concluded its negotiations with 
the Conllllom,lcc1.l til Covernment on the issue. TIlcse negotiations were still in 
progress in October. \oJhen the suspended labour was transferred to outside 
work not conne~ted witil sugar manufacture,slIch as firewood cutting, in 
order th'.It thev \\lutllcl nut be incLuded in the returns under the Sugar 
A ... A 37 cqlnSltlon ct. 
By September. the Japanese Covernment had also made strong 
. 38 
representations to the British and Commonwealth Governments on this subject. 
·[11 Feilruary 1916, aEter COl1Sll1til1g with tile COlnmonwealtll, tile Ryan 
Government decided not to impotie penalties on cane grown \vitlt 'coloured' 
39 labour. This policy was not announced but an ans\.;rer to a Hackay cane 
farmer's query was given Pllillicity in tile press. Other reqllests concerning 
tile operation of the Act received the same information. 40 Neither the 
Ryan Government nor future Labor administrations made any further attempt 
to use the Sugar Acquisition Act or the Regulation of Sugar Cane Prices 
36. l~is was the Company's interpretation of paragraph 3 of the 
proclama tion. t-lanage rs \ve re to advise head 0 ffice 0 f the numbers of 
non-Europeans on the lists, and the number of additional Europeans who 
could be accommoda ted in existing buildings. General Nanager to Hanager, 
Hacknade, 12 Aug.1915, No.13, pp.459-60, 142/1522, RSSS-J\NUA. 
37. General Hanager to ~Ianager, ~Iacknade, telegram, 27 Sep.1915, p.17, 
and also sent to 1I0mcbusil. Victoria, Goondi and Hambledon, 142/1523. RSSS-
ANUA. For a sample of the managers' replies, see ~lanager, lIomebush, to 
General Hanager. 4 Oct.1915. No.137. 142/3479, RSSS-ANUA; Hanager, Hacknade, 
to General Hanager, 7 Oct.1915, No.994, ibid.; List of Suspended Alien Labour 
(lIamhledon No.68), ibid.; ~Ianagcr, Goond-;:-;-to General ~Ianager, 7 Oct.1915 
No.73, ibid. 
38. Caucus ~li.nutes. State Parliamentary Labor Party, 9 Sep.1915. p.242. 
39. On 5 February cah:inl:'t hel.el over the decision on whether or not to 
penalise those \vhose cane \.Jas grOt.Jn with 'coloured' labour until the 
Commonwealth Government ilad ilcen conslilted; tile pressure which the latter 
applied to prevent discriminatjon under tile legisl.ation was deeply resented. 
Sug'H Cultivation /lct:. 27 ~1"r.1918. memo .. 147G. A(;S/N:J58. QSA; Newspaper 
cutting, Daily ~Iail 19 Nov.1919. 11457 0108/6. All. 
1,0. 
I!SA; 
fiN 4 
lincl"r S,',:. fDr l\gJ:"icul.turc to S"ayne. 2:1 F"h.1916. 90G. ACS/NJ58. 
Ryan tD Chillese COllsu.L-(;cneral, II, Feb.1916. 161G. AGS/NJ60. QSA; 
Har.1916; ASJ VII. 9 Har. 1916, p.907. 
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Act ill a discriminatory manner. In April the requirement that the mills 
4 I forward monthly returns of lahour \.Jas dropped. 
Anotller issue recuiring decision concerned the certificates issued to 
non-Eurupean cane farmers under the Sugar Cultivation Act, due to expire 
42 
on 31 December 1915. Early in 1915 there was considerable anxiety amongst 
non-European farmers Cil1cluding Pacific Islanders) in ~Iackay regarding their 
position, and the !.oc<-d c1.erk of: petty sessions. \-J.G. Ashton, was informed 
in April tllat they were not entitled to plant or cultivate cane after the end 
of 1915. 43 I\ut once again sellsitivity cuncerning tile Japanese prevented 
this policy being implemented by the Labor Government. Lennon sought legal 
opinion and was advised that the cancellation of certificates held by 
Japanese farmers might contravene the understanding arrived <=;it with the 
Jap<':lIlCSE'- consuL-gcncr;-I1, and that the regulation issued on 9 April 1915, 
empowering the minister Eor agriculture to cancel any certificate granted 
.. 44 
under the Sligar Ctdtivation Act, had doubtful legal vall.ciJ.ty. Scrivens, 
tile under secretary for agriculture, suggested that the extension of such 
certificates cOllld he limitecl to the .Japanese and to British subjects such as 
l.11d1<.:1I1S, CinghaJ.ese and Pacific I.sl.i:lIH.lcrs. But in February 1916 Lennon 
ruled that all growers \l1ith certificates could continue to cultivate 
Icaseho.l.d ur freellUl.d, provided it was the same .l.and on whIch they had 
been working at the time they obtained exemption. Once again, this policy 
was not pub.1i.cly announced, hut those who asked for information were advised 
f I d 
.. I,S 
0: tle eC1S10n. 
l,l. The Treasurer could still direct millm..rners to furnish such returns, 
if dissatisfied \\,ith the labour or conditions under 'l1hich the sugar was 
manufactured. QCG CVI, 1916, p.1479; General Manager to Manager, Macknade, 
IS .I"n.1916. No-:T7"3. p.325. 11,2/1523. RSSS-ANliA. 
I ., , .- . Sec Ch"ptl'r 5. p.220. 
Ih'pl of I\)',ril"ulllll"l', :';")'.:Ir ClIllLvalLul1 Acl. Ie) Ih'c.I I)!.:!!, nlt'1110., 
AGS/N360. (iSA. 
1,1,. Asllton to lInder Sl'C. for Agricnlture. 1(, Fph.19IS. 02S80. 8 ~I3r.. 
II) Allg .• II Sep.11J15. ihid. ~ Illldl~r Sec. for Agriculture to Ashton, 5 ~klr., 
21 i\pr.19IS, 02SHO. ih'id~: Sugar Cultivation A~t of 1913. 14 Sep.191S. 
memo., 147G. AGS/N3SS:-QSA. 
LiS. Dt:'pt of I\gr"icu1.ture. Sug;:lr Cui tivation /\ct, 27 ~1,J.r.191B. memo. 1 
ibid.: Scri.vl~ns to !'-lin. for /\~!,r"iculture. 4 Jan., 5 .1an.1916, memo., jbid.; 
Pearce to Forgan Smith, IS Jal;. 1916, 66r., AGS/N96, QSA: Under Sec. f~ 
Agriculture to Forgan Smith. 10 Feb. 1916, ibid. 
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Lennon also ruled that no further certificates of exemption under 
the Sugar CllltiV.::1t:lOI1 ALt wOllld be issued unless applicants were prepared to 
pass a dictation test in the English language. This only reaffirmed the 
I . - 46 pO .. ley of. the nenham Covernment. Protests from Indians who did not hold 
certificates of exemption, in August and September 1916, were - d 47 19nore . 
IN THESE first months of office the Labor Party had been tlmarted in their 
48 . 
efforts to solve the 'coloured' labour problem. In future years Labor 
governments did not attempt to legislate direc.tly on the matter. 
Keeping the labour movement on side and under control on the issue 
of 'coloured' labour was a difficult task. As Goold-Adams commented, the 
cabinet '\"uultl rather allow their supporters to remain in blissf.ul ignorance 
of what they are doing". 49 The AI<U raised the question of non-European 
sugar workers on more than one occasion in 1915. 50 In caucus too, the 
Guvernment h;je! to defend its policy. First, on Y September, II.C. NcMinn 
CLabor member for Bul.imba) had criticized the decision to allow Japanese 
to work til the sugar Inills. '"Ileodore had explained tile reasons which had 
compelled the Government to make this exception. Secondly, in caucus on 
24 February 1916, Theodore himself raised the issue of Japanese and Indian 
sugar workers: he stressed the need for State and Federal Labor politicians 
46. See Chapter 5, 1'.228. For examples of the application of this ruling, 
see Applic.No.2284E, Alex Solomon, AGS/N357, QSA; Applic.No.2300E, 
Stephen Nalayta, ibid.; Applic.No.2308E, Aleck Gomerin, ibid.; Under Sec. 
fer Agriculture to Dunstan, 29 Hay 1916, 92G, AGS/N358, QSA; Scrivens to 
Hanager, Pioneer, 30 Ju1.1916, 161G, AGS/N360, QSA. 
1,7. Lieutenan t-Colonel G. HcColl to 0, ief of General Staf f, 15 Aug. 1916, 
O.A. 10137, memo., forw. by Sec. for External Affairs to Sec. for Prime Nin., 
21 Aug.1916, 215 113. AI 20/5592, AA; P.D. Singh to Goold-Adams, 8 Sep.1916, 
161G, AGS/N360, QSA; Theodore to Goold-Adams, 18 Sep. 1916, ibid. 
1,8. 
QPD 
As ;) t Leas t onc member 
CXX, 1915-16, 1'.593. 
of the Opposition, E.B. Swayne, recognized. 
49. Hurphy, T.J. Ryan, p.121. 
50. See \, 5 Aug.1915; Horti.son to Collins. 19 Dec.1915, 155G, AGS/N359, 
QSA; Scrive;;-s to Collins. 22 Feb.1916, ibid. 
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to visit the sugar centres and impress on AWU members the importance of 
actillg c31Jtiously and dip.LomaticaJly in this matter, because of the 
pressure being exerted on the British and Commonwealth Governments by 
J3pan. J.II. Coyne (L3bor member for Harrego) suggested calling a 
conference of J\\vU members to solicit their assistance, but it was resolved 
to Leave the matter with cabinet. 51 
1.1,at the IWU !;ollid heed such urgings seemed doubtful; even if A\W 
official.s gave tilcir Slillport. sugar workers frequently took direct action 
against official directions. At the annual delegate meeting of the 
QtJcensl.and branch in January 1916, It was stated in the far northern district 
report tllat tile 'colollred' labollr qllcstion in tile sugar industry would have 
to be settled. ·In rlarch Dunstan protested to Lennon that there were rumours 
in Cairns tilat tile Government intended to grant further exemptions to 
Lndians: Lennon denied this. 52 Tn Cairns in June, the Labor Senator, 
'1'. Civcns, addressed a meeting or growers <'lIld millers from t-lossman, Cairns, 
Hourilyan and Innisfa:il. He said he had impressed upon the A\m the need to 
avoid actions aga:inst 'coloured' labour \.Jhich '.Joul.d embarrass the British or 
Commonwealth Covernmcnts ,Jnd he advised employers that troubl.e would be 
avoided if they employed only those 'coloured aliens' with certificates of 
53 
exemption and only in positions in which they had previously been employed. 
51. Caucus Hinutes, State Parliamentary Labor Party, 9 Sep.1915, 1'.242, 
24 Feb.1916, pp.Jl,4-1,5. 
52. Hunt, A History of the Labour Hovement in North Queensland, p.417; 
Australian \.Jorkcrs' Union, Official Report of 1.11ird Annual Delegate Heeting, 
Brisbane, .J3nuarv 1916 (Brisbane, 1916),1'.22; Dunst3n to Lennon, IS Har.1916, 
161G, AGS/N360, QSA; Lennon to Dunstan, 16 Har.1916, ibid.; Scrivens to 
Steele, telegr3m, 94G, AGS/N358, QSA; Hanager, Goondi, to General Hanager, 
23 H'll".1916, No.1 !I" 11,2/J/,I,g, IlSSS-ANUA. 
53. Rotlle. tile general manager of CSR. informed tile mill managers tllat 
Senators Givens and ~tl,ll_l.nn wOllld be visiting Queensland to address meetings 
Oil the need to :lvoi.J -jlldllstr"i.al displltes over 'coloured' l.1hour; the 
nC\vsp<Jpers had heen instructed by the censor not to publish anything on the 
issue. BC 22 Jun.1916; GeneraL flanager to Nanager, f\acknade, 15 Jun.1916, 
No.171" p.'126, 142/152J, RSSS-i\NUI\; f13nager, Hambledon, to General. flanager, 
:!I .lun.1916. P No.56, 11,:1/J088, RSSS-ANUA; flanai:cr. Goundl., to General. 
flallager, 29 .lim.1916, No.U5, 142/1449, RSSS-ANUi\; flanager, lIambledon. to 
(;eneral Nanager. I .]u1.1916, No. 182, 142/963, RSSS-ANllA; Givens to Prime Hin., 
20 ,Iun. 1915, telegram, A2 16/3673, AA; Givens to Actg Prime Hin., 19 Jun.1916, 
ibid.; i\ctg Premier to Prime flin., 20 Jun.1916, de-code of telegram, ibid. 
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Between Jllne and July, confidential negotiations took place between 
Dunstan, the AWU secretary, 311ci C.F. Pearce, the acting prime minister, 
c1uring which Pearce disclosed information licE sllch a nature that we [the AWUJ 
1 . d d 1 1 d " 54 (eel e to 10 _ our hands . 
The Ryan Covernmcn t could not legislate to remove I coloured I labour 
from the sugar industry. but a more indirect method which would not antagonize 
tile lndian or .I .... 1p.:.IIH.'se Governments might he successful. The preference 
for non-European labollr, it was reasoned, was based on a desire for cheap 
li1hour: if all sugar workers received the same \.Jages and worked the same 
hours, then this preference would disappear. The schedule published under 
the Sugar Growers' Employees Act of 1913 had stipulated a minimum wage and 
scale of rations for sugar workers. 1'hereEore it could be, and was, argued 
55 
tha t non-Europeans received the same wages as Europeans. The A\~U, however, 
believed tllat tllis requirement was generally evaded, throug\l secret 
;1);rL'elllcnls h('t\~I('cl1 C'll1ployers ,lIlel employees whereby the lilttcr ncceptcd less 
56 
th<111 award wages. No machinery had been provided to superintend the 
pn)vi~ .. dons of the Sugar r.rm..rcrs' Employees and Sligar Cultivation Acts. 
The dllty devoLved UpOIl tile pulice. \..rho were already over-worked. From 
Hay 1916, the inspectors of factories and shops in the sugar districts were 
54. Hartyn told the royal commission in 1920 that this meeting had taken 
plnce in 1915, but clearly it was in 1916: he told the AWU conference in 
Sydney in Harch 1916 that \oJith Senator Givens he had recently waited on 
Pearce and learnt of tile present complications surrounding the 'coloured' 
labour question; Pearce was acting prime minister only between January 
and July 1916, during Hughes' absence in London. CPP Hisc. Vol., 1920-21, 
p.1S3; W 23 Har. 1916; 1'. Heydon, Quiet Decision, A Study of G. Foster 
Pearce (Helbourne, 1965), p. '73. 
55. 4 Gco.V, No. 13; QGG Cl, 191J, 1'1'.2S9-90; Newspaper cutting, not 
identified, n.d. [1915?]-,-rc, AGS/N96, QSA; QPD CXX, 1915-16, pp.462, 596; 
ASJ VI, 4 .Jun.191 1., 1'.171, Vll, S .]u1.1915, p:23S; cpp IV, 1913, p.1272, 
1\.1(. Riley, Hisc.Vol., 1920-21,1'.311, A.J. "est. 
56. NCHspa1'er cutting, not identified, n.d. [1915?], I.G,AGS/N96, QSA; 
\, 15 Apr.1915; Actg Under Chief Sec. to Under Sec. for Public \,orks, 06663, 
IS Hay 1916, 161G, AGS/N360, QSA; Actg Under Chief Sec. to Under Sec. for 
Agriculture, lS Hay 1916, SOG. AGS/N96, QSA; CPI' Hisc.Vol., 1920-21, p.293, 
T. Quilty; AS,] Xl, 12 .lun.1919, pp.137, 139. 
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instructed wilen on patrol to check that 'coloured' workers lleld certificates 
of exemption and to reoDrt if they did not. 57 
To secure c1.oser supervision of non-European sugar workers, it was 
decided to intervene ill tile case tllen being heard in the Arbitration Court 
by acting judge F.I<. Dickson. 11,e Government requested that the following 
be included in the award: first, that all aboriginal natives of Asia, 
Africa or the Pacific -Islands and persons substantially of such origin 
employed as sugar field workers, should be paid their wages in the presence 
of a government officer; and secondly, that a special scale of rations should 
be prescribed applicable to all cases where such field and mill workers were 
supplied with fooel as part of their remuneration. TIle justification for 
these requests recalled tl,ose given for the Pacific Island Labourers Acts 
of the previolls century: " ... where persons are and can be thought by the 
Legislature of a State to be foreign or unacquainted with our language, they 
should he protected in their dC:1Iings \.;ith persons requiring their services, 
11 58 Thi.s \.;a8 hardly applicable to non-Europeans born in Australia, 
to \.;hom these special provisions would aLso apply. Both suggestions, 
!JO\.;ever, \.;ere incorporated in the Dickson award, handed down on 15 September 
1916 - an award \.;hich aroused great controversy and bitter industrial disputes 
59 due to tIle substantial wage illcreases granted to sugar workers. 
57. Under Sec. for Agriculture to i.nsps. under \~orkers Accommodation Act, 
20 Hay 1916, memo., 07869, 12JC, AGS/N358, QSA; Chief Insp. of Factories and 
Shops to Insps., 25 Hay 1916, 161G, ACS/N360, QSA; Scrivens to Under Cl1ief 
Sec., 23 Hay 1916, ibid.; Chief Insp. of Factories and Shops to Scrivens, 
6 Feb. 1918, 123C, AGS/N358, QSA. 
58. Qcr: eVil, 1916, p.810. It was already stipulated under regulations 
proclaimed under the Sugar Acquisition Act in Apri·I 1916, that the trensurer 
cOlild ordcr that IIll!.1 l'lIlpI.PYCl'S be p..-d.d their \.;ages by Ll govCnlllll!llt officer 
or in his presence. Actg Under Chief Sec. to Under Sec. for Public Harks, 
06663, 18 ~Iay 1916, IAIG, M:S/N360, QSA; OGe CVtI, 1916, p.794; QGG CVI, 1916, 
p.1/179. Sc'c also Theodure's jllstificationof the crO\.;n's intervention. 
Ill.'.!!. CXXLlI. 1~1()-17, p.l2~. 
59. QC(~ eVTT, 1916, pp.6IS-16, 619-20; g,PD CXXlII. 1916-17, pp.125-48: 
~lurphy, :!· . .J. __ B..yan. pp.178-81; lIunt, A lIistory of the Labour ~Iovement in North 
Ql1ccn:-; 1.:.lilcl. pp.273-H:l. 
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In mid-1916 also. a state bonrd of inauiry into the sugar industry 
was collecting evidence. ~fartyn. representing the A\-JlI, claimed that 
'coloured' labour was increasing, and that there were nearly 2,000 such 
workers in nortllcrn cane fields and sugar mills, chiefly in the Babinda, 
Johnstone, Herbert River and Burdekin districts: II ••• British labour is 
being largeJy shoved out of the industry by coloured people in the first 
instance. and secondJy. by Southern Europeans ... ". 1n the lIerbert River and 
JOilllstone River districts, at least, it was in fact the second rather than 
the first category who were supplanting British sugar workers: 621 out of 
790 Calle 
sOllthern 
('ut ters \vcre nOll-British but three-quarters and morc of these were 
60 EtlrOpeans. In the 1920s, as will be seen, the presence of large 
lllllllll('rs of southern Ellr(}pl'illl~~ hecame .1 source of tntcnse i.ndustr:ial. confl.lct. 
OVEH TilE next decade there \.;;]s ;] disccrnible p;]ttcrn in regard to acttons 
against the employment of non-Europeans in the sugar industry. The Labor 
Government could not lcgi.s1ate to satisfy AI,U demands for the total exclusion 
of such labour. But the AHU continued its campaign against non-European 
sugar workers, witll 1.ocal organizers protesting tl1at 'coloured aliens' 
\.Jere employed without certificates of exemption or in contravention of the 
at.Jard. 111e police and inspectors of factories and shops investigated such 
complaints and also collected information on the employment of 'coloured 
aliens'. Such informati.on was often used in the hearing of the sugar awards 
i.n the Arbi.tration Court. \.;here the A\~U repeatedly pressed for the granting 
of preference in employmeIlt to its members principally on the grounds that 
this would effectiveJy preclude the employment of non-Europeans ("ho were 
ineligible f:or union membership). 
In May 1916, at the request of the acting premier, lheodore, police 
inspectors \.Jere "i.nstrllcteu to keep <1 \.Jatch on the number of non-Europeans 
employed and to make per:iodic illspections for breaches of the Sugar 
60. 9.PP IT, 1916-17, pp.8J7, 838,907,908. 
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r 1· . , 6l I 1 \.lL tlvatl.0n nct. TletC ~.Jere, however. comp aints from the J\\.JU in 1917 
that the l)olice wnliid not act to stop 'coloured aliens' without certificates 
workin~ in the sugar industry.62 In the Johnstone River district, the 
inspector of factories 811d shops, W. \.Jatt, consistently checked 011 'coloured' 
sugar workers and likewise Eelt that the police could do more to stop 
63 illegal employmen t. 
Watt had suggested that the police could do more iE authorised to 
demand certificates of exemption for inspection. This was taken up in a 
further regulation under the Sugar Cultivation Act issued on 22 September 1917: 
every holder of c:l certificate under the Act was to produce it for i.nspection, 
on demand, to members DE the police forcc, police magistrates, clerks of petty 
64 
sessions, or any persons authorized by the Department of Agriculture. 
61. In this month they were also requested to report on the number of 
'coloured' aliens empLoyed, ond these reports were sent in by August. 
Police Commissioner to Under Chief Sec., 24 flay 1916, 1-11336, POL/J40, OSA; 
Police Commission to lnsps., 22 Aug.1916, ibid.; Police Commissioner to 
Under Chief Sec .• II i\ug.1916, ibid.; Police Commissioner to Under Chief 
Sec., 21 Aug.19l6, 1116. 16lC, AGSiN360, OSA. 
62. See Dunstan to Lennon, J l\ug.1917, forw. by Under Sec. for Agriculture 
to Police Commissioner, 21 Jul.1917, 118e, AeS/N358, OSA; Smith to Police 
Insp., TQ\,nsville, 8 Aug.l917. fon,. to Police Commissioner, 23 Aug.l9l7, 
ibid.; ouilty to Dunstan, 3l Oct.l917, fon,. by Dunstan to 'D1eodore, 
8 Nov.19l7, l23G, ibid.; Under Sec. for Public Works to Under Sec. Eor 
Agriculture, l2 Ju1.l9l7, 80G, AeS/N96, QSA; Under Sec. for Agriculture 
to Police Commissioner, l6 Jul. 19l 7, ib id. 
63. Watt prosecuted for several breaches oE the Sugar Cultivation Act; he 
bel ieved tha t the employers, who pleaded ignorance, \oJere hlell m.,rare of the 
illegality of their actions. "att to Chief Insp. of factories and Shops, 
26 Ju1.l917, ibid.; ',att, Report to Chief Insp. oE factories and Shops, 
2 Aug., l6 Aug.19l7, l23e, AGS/N358, OSA; "att to Chief Insp. of factories and 
Shops, 2 I\ug .• LO Nov.l917, ibid.; Breaches under the Sugar Cultivation 
Act, CSR/378(a). OSA. 
64. "att to Chief [nsr. of FClctories and Shops, 26 Ju1.19l7, 80e, AeS/N96, 
OSA; U,ief Insp. of factories and Shops to Under Sec. Eor Agriculture, l6 
l\ul,.19l7, ibid.; Under Sec. for Agriculture to Under Sec. Eor Public "orks, 
29'/lug.1917. ibie!.; Qee CIX. 1917, p.95R. In 1918 I·Jatt sugp;cstcd that the 
inspectors of factories and shops should have the pmoJer to engage lm.,ryers 
Gnd prosccnte cases as soon as possible, but this f;uggesti.on was rejected by 
tile tn·inistcf f<.1r "lgr·ictl.1 t\lre nn the f:!rounds that the pmoJcr to prospcute must 
remai.n \.Jith hts deIlLlrtml.'nt. \']3tt to Chief lnep. of Factories and Shops, 
9 Jan.1918. forw. by Chief lnsp. to Under Sec. Eor Agriculture. 6 Feb.1918, 
12JC, ACS/NJ58, OSA; IJllder Sec. for Agriculture to Under Sec. Eor Public 
"orks, 9 Feb. 1918, ibl,1. 
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Altll0ugh in Ju.Ly the Government had reputedly been considering acting 
65 
against grm.Jers \",110 employed non-Europeans to harvest their cane , this was, 
in fact, the last Government-initiated action on the matter until 1924. 
1n Hay 1918, at a compulsory conference heard in Cairns by Me Justice 
Thomas HcCawley of the Industrial Court, complaints of victimisation 
against European \.Jorkers and pre ference to Indian cane-cut ters by the 
suppliers to the Hulgrave Hill, were settled by an agreement under which the 
mi.l.l t.Jould urge tts suppli.ers to dismiss Indian 
preference to ,WlJ members who had been refused 
cane-cutters and give 
66 
work. Indignant at this 
treatment, the Indians protested to the Commonwealth Government. The matter 
\.Jas discussed in the Queensland cabinet on 2 July but no action was taken. 
Yet Ryan .later instructed that no notice was to be taken of unexempted 
67 
.Japanese working in tile sugar industry. McCawley also presided over a 
conference held in Innisfail in September, between cane-cutters and 
representatives of the Goondi, South Johnstone and Mourilyal1 ~Iills. 
Dunstan, for the AWU, requested that growers should employ only those 
'coloured aliens' aLready engaged for harvesting. 'nle manager at Goondi, 
F. Gillan. agreed to do so provided satisfactory other labour was 
and the other representatives promised to recommend this to their 
6S. See flallager, lIambledon, to Ceneral Hanager, 27 Jul..1917, P 
162/3088, RSSS-ANUA. The large growers such as C.R. Hayers, S.H. 
and Or Reed, '..Jere expecting to be served with writs, and intended 
tile Government tllrough tile courts. 
available, 
68 growers. 
No.95, 
Harner 
to fight 
66. IV 27 Jun.1918. The Babinda ancl Hulgrave AI,U local centres criticized 
the far northern district committee on the grollllds that this agreement was 
not firm enough. Hunt, A lIistory of the Labour t-Iovemcnt in North 
Queensland, 1'.341. 
67. Dept of Agricu1.ture. Scrivens for Cabinet, 28 Jun.1918, memo., 
161C, ACS/N360. QSA; Dept of Agriculture, Scrivens for Cabinet, 
l, Oct.1918, memo., ibj:~. 
68. rIallager, Goolldi. to GeneraL Hanagcr, 12 Sep.1918, P No.8S, 
142/3086, RSSS-ANlIA; OIl' 5 flav 1919. A meeting of unionists voted not to 
ac.cept HCC3\.Jley's recommcndat'ions (and end the'strike) but a \.Jeek later 
they resumed work. 
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In tilts same year appeals were launclled against the legality of the 
Sugar Cultivation Ac:t. Tn tIle Cairns police court on 16 August, a 
prosecution under the SLIgar Cultivation Act became a test case when an 
Edmonton farmer, C. Butler, was fined £3 for employing three Indians 
without certificAtes; tile Indians, Addar Khan, Nebbe Bucleish and Kar DeeD, 
were each fined il. Other such cases were adjourned when appeals were 
lodged against these c:onvictions. Growers and Indian harvesters were 
preparing,if the <-1pPcLlls \.;ere dismissed. to collect separate funds for 
. 69 f u rthe r legal ac tlon. Thei r applica tions for quash ing orders agains t the 
convictiuns were refused by the High Court of Queensland on 8 October 
but Oil 5 December they were granted the right to appeal to the Privy 
Council. CSR subscribed £100 to support Butler's appeal, on the grounds 
th8t the issue was not merely the employment of non-Europeans but that of the 
right to work of a British subject. 11,e Company refused to be associated 
djre~tl_y wi til tile campaign. Cilincse and Japanese residents in Cairns also 
don;Jtcd generuus]y to the appeal anti in Nackay the Japanese sought the best 
legal advice on the constitutionality of the Sugar Cultivation Act. 
1I00oJcver, on 2 December 1919, Adcl3r Khan's appeal was dismissed with costs 
by the Privy Council, and the validity of prosecutions under the Sugar 
Cultivation Act thereby confirmed. 70 
69. NQR 26 Aug.1915, PI'.3, 17; CtlP 17 Aug.1918. At Mlee Hunt's 
direc.tion, an investigation \oJas carried out into the length of residence in 
Australia of: Butler's Indian employees, but all were found to be long-term 
residents. Hunt to Collector of Customs, 25 Sep.1918, 1187l, AI 18/14556, 
AA; Const. to Police Insp., Cairns, 16 Oct.1918, ibid. 
70. !'!!l!!: 9 Dec.1918, 1'.13; BC 9 Oct., 5 Dec., 6 Dec.1918; cpr Hisc. Vol., 
1920-21, p.195, F.\<. Hartyn; General flanager to Hanager, Hambledon, 
31 Oct.1918, r No.21" p.I,87, 11,2/1065, RSSS-ANUA; General Hanager to 
flanager, Hambledon, 29 Nov.1918, P No.260, p.I13, 142/1066, RSSS-ANUA; 
Hanager, Hambledon, to General Hanager, 14 Dec.1918, r No.64, 22 Har.1919, 
P No.178, 11,2/.1089, 1\!;SS-ANlIA; Hanagcr, Homebush, to Genera] l'lanager, 
27 Oct.1919. P No. 18, 142/3101, RSSS-ANUA; Privy Council Appeal No.78 
of 1919, 161C, I\GS/N360. OSA. According to Scrivens, the appeal. "as 
cJjsmt~sed principal.ly because the appellants did not support their case 
\oJith evidence. Scrivens to Under Chief Sec., 23 Nov. 1920, ibid. 
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According to H. K. N. Hacdonnell . .1. Cai rns Imolyer ~ Cal rns farmers 
deliberately inaugurated tllese appeals as a means of delaying the general 
application of the legislation and of providing them with a period of grace 
in \.Jhich to recruit suitable '\.)h1te'labour. Such labour had been procured 
by tile time the Privy Council. made their decision. 71 Presumably the 
Indians. Chinese and Japanese who helped to fund tile appeal were unaware 
of tllis opportunistic motivation. 
During this period. Pooran Dabee Singh again protested against the 
discriminatury treatment afforded to the Indians. He wrote to Ryan and met 
with Ryan and also Lennon. Lennon again refused to issue additional 
certificates of exelnption and cabinet on 23 September 
policy, despite further protests from the Indians and 
1919 reaffirmed 
72 Japanese. 
this 
Nl)t on].y wOllld no more exemptions be granted. In this same year, 
the Arbitration Court imposed close restrictions on the employment of 
'coloured aliens' who held certificates. In late 1918 and 1919 unemployment 
was high in Queensland and very high in North Queensland; the post-war 
period \,)'as marked by great sucial upheaval and tense industrial relations. 73 
-In this climate, the I\\~U helieved that urgent steps were necessary to 
remove 'coLoured' l.ailollr; 'r. Quilty, on behalf of the far northern district 
committee, complained to Lennon in February L9L9 that 
71. /I.K.N. HacDonnell, 'Early Days In and Around Cairns - Sugar 
Industry', I-listorieal Society Cairns, North Queensland Bulletin No.196, 
Har.1976. 
72. H!'I 29 Jan.1919; Be 24 Jan., 25 Jan.1919; Notes in connection 
\·Jith a deputation of [ndians to the Ninister for Agriculture, 22 Jan.1919, 
161G, AGS/NJ60, QSA; Under Sec. for Agriculture to Under O,ief Sec. 
29 Har.1921, 161G, ibid. In February CSR were assisting Singh, but not 
directly, to obtain information on the number of Indians \,)'ithout exemption 
\,)'ho had been rcflls('d \,)'ork, and also the number of: Germans employed in the 
sugar industry. Nanager, Brisbane, to General Nanager, 7 Feb.l9l9, 
142/3049, RSSS-ANUA; GenerAl Hanager to Hanager, Brisbane, 13 Feb. 1919, 
11,2/1066, RSSS-ANUA. 
73. Hunt, A History of the Labour Hovement in North Queensland, 
pp.411,413-14. 
... the menace seems to be becoming greater eaell 
year, and (lyeas that toJere practically all white 
previously, are employing a number of coloured 
aliens ... The situation is a very seriolls one for 
us, and unless something can be done it will 
only be a matter of time til] tile sugar industry 
is a 74 coLourerl one again. 
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Lennon, in reply. pointed out tllat the Government could not legislate to 
sol ve tile problem since 311 agreement with the Commonwealth Government in 
1917 prevented any alteration in 
But tile Arbitration Court 
sugar legislation until the 
75 
end of 1920. 
76 
was not so bound. During May and 
K,.. Justice 
June / ~IcCawley heard evidence in the sugar m.J3rd, first at Cairns, 
and then at the other sugar centres and in Brisbane. Information on the 
nllmber of 'coloured n.li.ens' employed in the sugar districts, the number 
witll exemption certificates and tile circumstances of tile payment of wages 
t() tllcm. W3S coll.ected hy tile poLice in early May, as the result of an urgent 
request by flartyn (appeartng for the A\VU). 77 Part of this information 
is presented in Appendix F. The A\,U argued strongly for preference to A\VU 
members as a solution to the 'coloured' labour question. Hartyn contended 
71,. Quilty to Lennon, 19 Feb.1919, 3483, 155G, AGS/N359, QSA. The number 
of disputes callsed by 'coloured' labour had also been mentioned at the annual 
delegate meeting of tile i\\~U in January, and in Hay the northenl district 
secretary complained about the employment of non-Europeans to the manager 
of the Nacknade Hill. H 16 ')o1n.1919; flanager, ~Iacknade, to General Hanager, 
22 Nay 1919, No.365, 142/1502, RSSS-ANUA. 
75. Scrivens to Quilty, 27 Feb.1919, 155G, AGS/N359, QSA. For the terms 
of tile agreement sec ~lPP I • .1918. pp. 1160-63; lIunt, A. History of the Labour 
~lovemel1t in North Queensland, p.282. 
7(.,. Tht' r.oVl.'rIlI1lCllt 1ll,1y h,1VC h':ld some influence on tile Arb"itration Court's 
decision to restrict 'coloured' labour. See Nanager, lIambleuon, to General 
Nanager, 31 flay 1919, r No. 131,,,, 142/3089, RSSS-ANUA. 
77. iJunstan to Huxham.2 Hay 1919. fil336. POL/J40, QSA; Police Commissioner 
tn In~ps .• C.1·irns, Tntvllsvi:l"le and ~1nryborol1~~h, 3 ~l;'ly 1919. t('lep,ro1m. jJ.l~.: 
Insp .• C;I·irll~. ttl 1'01 icc C()1l11\l:is~·d()l1t'r. I) H:ly 1919. tcl.('p,r:lm. 6 ~l:ly 1919. 
\lrgent telegram. 7 ~b:v 1919. telegrams, ibid.; lnsp" 'l'm.J"nsville, to Police 
Commissioner, 12 1'1:;1)1 1919. tel.egram, i.bicl. 
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that "the coloured aliens are \.Jorking utterly in disregard of the award, 
and against the \"r1101e spi rit of the legislat:i.on on the matter", and much 
of the evidence collected W:JS in the same vein: non-Europeans were increasing 
in number, wurking longer ilollrs and for lower wages. and being employed 
during the slack season in preference to Europeans. The situation \.Jas 
. 78 
exacerbated by tile presence of many unemployed returned soldlers. 
The new sugar award \.Jas handed clmvn on 27 June 1919. In his 
jlldgment Mcrawley concluded tllat many larger employers did indeed give 
preference to I coloured aliens', especially in the Cairns district; while it 
had not been proven tllat these men worked longer 110urs for less remuneration, 
it was clear that tlley were not paid tilcir wages in the presence of a 
government officer. This trend, "unless altered, is bound sooner or later 
to lead to a serious industrial upheaval focussing the attention of 
Australia on the extent to \.Jhich coloured labour is still employed in the 
industry". Preference to the Al~U \.Jas not granted, but a new provision 
stipulated that no 'coloured I labour \,'as to be employed in cane-cutting or, 
fr01l1 I Janu;Jry 1920, in connection \.Jith sugar cultivation on any farm 
planted with more tilan seventy-five 
farm. Ilowever, cO\Jld employ Ilis own 
acres of cane. 
79 
countrymen. 
The owner of a cane 
Before leaving Cairns, HcCawley urged farmers and the CSR manager 
110t to take on 'coloured' gangs during the crushing season, and his advice 
78. CHP 2 flay, 3 Hay 1919; ASJ XI, 12 JlIn.1919, pp.1J2, 134, 135, 137, 
139, lid; fbnager, lIambledon, to General Hanager, 5 Hay 1919, P No.181, 
142/3089, RSSS-ANUA; Honager, Victoria, to General Hanager, 15 Hay 1919, 
P No.121, 142/3151, RSSS-i\NUA; QGG CXIII, 1919, p.3l. The ASPA and the 
UeGA declared themseLves against the employment of non-Europeans but 
were 110t in favour of: preference. 
79. 'i11e provisions sti.pul.:.lting that non-Europeans must receive special 
rations :l1ld he p;rid thelr \.Jages :in the presence of i1 government officer, 
"ere ",'linta:ined. QLG TV, 1919, pp.518, 519, 521; !:I.9B. 12 flay 1919, p.8!. 
Tlds t:1\.Jard is referred to hri.c.fly in Bol.ton, A Thollsand Hiles Away, p.309; 
1~<1il.cy, 'The Legill Positi.on of Foreigners in Austrn.lin', p.42. 
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80 
was largely 11eeded. CSR directed tllat no new 'col,oured aliens' should be 
81 
taken on but continued to employ old hands. Hhile disappointed by the 
refusal to grant preference, the i\\.JU welcomed the prohibition on 'coloured' 
labour. which ",.'as described at the annual delegate meeting in January 
19:10 as "the only bJ:ight spot" in the award. 82 
In Nay and June 19.19, a royal commission on the sugar industry 
appointed by tile Commonwealth Government was also collecting evidence in 
Queensland. The AhlU vigorollsly protested against the growing menace of 
non-European labour. 1n Cairns the Japanese society tendered evidence, 
c,laimillg tll~lt all tile .Japanese in tile district were long-standing, legal 
residents, and tlleir arguments were supported by Shimuzu, tIle consul-
gene ral. I-Ie wrote not only to the commission but also to the Commonwealth 
Government. His letter was forwarded to Ryan, and the Commonwealth 
briefly considered legislation to nullify the nel< award. 83 \.Jhile evidence 
on tile 'Co.Lollred alien' question was taken, the issile was not considered 
80. See H~nag('r. 1I~l11hledon. to Gcner~l ~bn.::lger, 5 Nay 1919, P No.181, 
142/3089. RSSS-ANUA; Actg Mnnnger, HaniliLedon. to General Manager, 14 May 1919, 
No.577, 1112/965. RSSS-ANUA; CPI' Misc. Vol., 1920-21, pp.183, F.I-I. ~Iartyn, p. 
277. F.C.P. Curlewis ; NQR Izt:lay 1919, p.81; C~IP 21 Jun.1919. Some of the 
large gro\vers had arguc'dthat 'coloured' labour \.Jas more dependable and 
necessary in the ne\·Ier sugar districts such as Babinda. ASJ XI, 12 Jun.1919, 
1'.1 114,8 Aug.1919, pp.J05-6; CHI' 5 May, 20 Jun.1919. 
81. ~Ianaf(er. Goondi, to Ceneral Manager, 3 Ju1.1919, r No.120, 142/3086, 
RSSS-ANU,\: Ceneral ~l.:1nager to ~Ianagcr, lIamb.leciun, 5 Jun.1919, P No.295, 
p.149, 142/1067, RSSS-ANUA; General Manager to Manager, Macknade, 5 Jun.1919, 
P No.197, 1'.150, ibid.; General ~Ianager to Manager, Victoria,S Jun.1919, 
P No.238, and also sent to Manager, Goondi, P No.266, 1'.151, ibid.; General 
Manager to Actg Manager, lIomebush, 9 Jul.I919, P No.243, 1'.197, ibid. 'l1,e 
tlambledon suppliers committee were pressuring growers to harvest with 'white' 
labour. Manager, lIambledon, to General Manager, 10 Jun.1919, P No.184, 
142/3089. RSSS-ANUA. 
82. A motion \,'3S C<lerted that A\Jll organizers should be given the pm'ler to 
dl'III.111l1 illrunll;]tioll from l"C'spnnsihle ofLic-i.:lls (such .1S poLice officers) on 
thL' l~l\Ipltlyrnellt pf 'colullred ,"11 it~II~' Ln Sll~';lr tListr-icts. so that the J\\JU coul.tl 
a~sjst in ensuring th::Jt the ;]\.lDrd '.,'as observed. U()R 28 ..1111. 1.919, p.SS; 
J\ustralian \~()rker~1 Union, 0_~fici;:1l Report of the-sZ-venth Annual Delegate 
neC"ting. Ilrisbane •. J;.IIlII"ry 1920 (Ilrisbane 1920), pr.IO, 13, 42. 
83. Shimizu to Sec. for Home and Territories. 6 Jun. 1919. telegram, A457 
0108/6, I\A; Actg Prim" ~Iin. to Actg Premier of Qld .. 10 Jun.1919, ibid.; 
Hunt to SIH·.'rilcrd, 29 .1111. 1919, .L~):.~.; Pies~e to Sec. for Prime Nin., 
110 Au~.1919, ibid.; CtJlIlllloIH,e.1J.th Covcrnillent Gazette n, 1919, pp.497-98. 
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to be wi thin the scope of the commission's enquiry, and the HcCa\vley 3\vard 
was gazetted before the commission had finished taking evidence. 84 
The restrictions on cane-cutting and cultivation in the HcCawley 
award elicited protests not only from the Japanese. Tn March 1920, a 
petition from sixty-two Pacific Islanders in the Mackay district was sent 
to E.R. Swayne, member for Mirani, to be presented to the Queensland 
Parliament. The Government \.Jas asked 
to repariate [sic] us to our homes or Find some 
place and Est<Jblish us so as we can live and Give 
us a genuine Harket for our Goods as \.Je are 
debared [sjc] by act from \;orking in sugar Farms 
Gro\.JIl by \.Jhite labor or white Farmers ... 
James Pearce, a local farmer,who forwarded this petition to Swayne, also 
raised the matter at a meeting of the Mackay branch of the UCGA but was 
. 85 1 d gl ven no support. The Indians 3. so proteste . In 1920 a petition from 
Tndian residents \""[lS sent to the governor of Queensland. Theodore met 
delegations of Indians in l'~arch and December and memorandums on the subject 
86 \...,ere drm.,rn lip. Later in the year. a protest concerning the disabilities 
suffered by I.ndian residents in Queensland was received from the Indians 
81,. CPP IV, 1920-21, 1'.916, Hisc.Vol., 1920-21, pp.183, 184, 195, 
F.\'. Hartyn. 1'1'.297-98, A. Hurray; Al 19/1J433, passim, M. 
85. Petition frolll Polynesians in the Hackay district, 3 Har.lnO, Hackay, 
521" of 1920,PRE/A662, QSII; J. Pearce to S\"aync, 8 Feb.1920, ibid.; 
Ne\"spaper cutting, HH 18 IIpr.1920, ibid.; Hi'I 20 IIpr.I920. For the response 
to tllis appeal, see Chapter 7, 1'.286-87. 
86. TIle secretary of state for India was concerned tllat no more exemptions 
,...,ould be issued under the Sugar Cultivation Act, and that the Act '.Jas not 
being admLnistcred in a gene rOllS spirit. Dept of Agri,clllture, Employment 
of Tndi<lI1s and Japanese in Sugar cane fields, IJ Feb.1920[?], memo., 161G, 
ACS/N360. nSA; Scrivens fnr (:abinet. Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913, 2 Mar. 
1920, memo., ibid.: Sugar CuLtivation IIct L91J. 16 Feb. 1924, memo., ibid.; 
Dept of Agriculture, Sugar Cultivation Act. L9 Oec.I924, memo., ibid.; 
~ljJner to r:oIlLd-Ad"llls. Old.No.51. 22 Oct.1919, fan,. by Goold-Adams to 
Theodore, 19 Dec. 1919, I JI,"y,. ibid" 
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Overseas Associ.ntion. 87 
SllCll prote~ts had no effect. Over the next few years tile impact of 
the HcCa\.Jlcy a\oJard \.Jas to redllce substantially the employment of non-Europeans 
in the sugar industry. But it did not supply a final solution to the 
problem. since 'coloured aliens' COllld still be employed in the cultivation 
of sugar cane on farms O\med by their countrymen or on small farms. Only 
total prohibition would satisfy the Ah'U and its members, and in future sugar 
award hearings, the AWU continued to argue for preference to unionists as 
tile most effective method of removing 'coloured' labour from the industry. 
IN ~IIIY 1920 police inspectors in Townsville, Cairns and Haryborough again 
collected information on the number of 'coloured aliens' working in sugar, 
the number \vith certificates of exemption and the names of the principal 
employers (see IIppendix Fl.88 These returns were intended for the use of 
J'Jdge ~lacNaugllton, WilO was Ilearing the current Sugar Field and Mil.l Workers 
i\\varci, but \vere not received till after his judgment was delivered on J June. 
NacNaughton commented that the question of 'coloured' labour was important 
only in the far nortll, \vherc large gro\vers continued to prefer such labollr. 
III though the II\.U claim fo r pre fe rence was again rejec ted, HacNaugh ton sough t 
to tighten further the restrictions on 'coloured' labour by amending two 
provisions of the 1919 award. The maximum acreage of cane planted on farms 
employing' coloured' labour for cultivation \vas reduced from seventy-five 
to forty acres. Since the clause reqlliring their \vages to be paid in the 
presence of a government officer was a dead letter, it was stipulated that 
87. Since this \v<1S a matter \vith possible international consequences, 
Hughes requested a copy of Theodore's reply. H.S.L. Polak to Under Sec. for 
State, 9 Jan. 1920, for"W. by Sec. of State to Prime Hin., No.7, 26 Jan.I920, 
for". by Prime Hin. to Premier. 30 lIug.1920, ihid., also in 11120/5592, All; 
Dept of Agricu1.ture. Employment of Indians and Japanese in Sugar cane fields, 
13 Feb.J920, [?], memo., 161C, IIGS/N360, QSII; Under Sec. for IIgriculture 
to Under Chief Sec., 23 Nov.1920, ibid. 
88. Police Commissioner to ·'nsps., TO\"nsville~ Cairns and Naryborough, 
21, ~Iay 1920. ~i1336, POL/J/'O, QSII; Tnsp., Cairns, to PolIce Commissioner, 
27 ~I"y, 28 ~13y, 29 ~Iay 1920, teief.\rams. ibid.; Insp., TDlmsville, to Police 
CP11111d,ssi.ollt'r, 27 ~l<ly 1920, ~Llj~. Tlds "information 'vas fonvardcd to the home 
secretary. \vilo had requested till~ information. 
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non-observation of this provision would constitute a breacll of the award -
thus placing the onus on the employer to comply \.;ith this requirement. 89 
flOlcNaughton repeOlted a warning given by NcCOlwley in 1919, that 
legislatioll nligllt be necessary to preserve the industry for 'white' 
labour. The Government. hO\,Jcver, was again bound - perhaps conveniently -
by the nc\,J sligar agreement \.Jith the Commonwealth Government concluded 
on 18 Marcil 1920, against any legislative or administrative act inconsistent 
90 
wittl the agreement. 
In 1921 tlte i\\,U continued its efforts to remove 'coloured' labour 
from the sugar industry. In Cairns in February about 200 Japanese were 
evicted from their regular work in Babinda and atller sugar areas. It was 
rumoured tilat they \.Jould protest strongly to their consul-general, but there 
is no evidence that they did so. Later in the same month the local i\\,U 
branch \.Jarned the Babinda Farmers' Association that there \.Jould be severe 
industrial trouble if the sugar award's provisions concerning the employment 
<1 f 'cololl red .:11 :lens' con til1l1cd to be breached. The Association expressed 
its opposition to such employment and asked to be informed of any such 
contravention of tile award. 9 ] 
A net,J sugar 3,"ard ,,Jas h.:mclecl clov.rn by Judge HacNaughton on 4 July 1921. 
PritChard, for the i\SPi\, had argued that the award already met every reasonable 
demand against the employment of 'coloured' labour and that these men '.Jere 
chiefly employed by their Ol,rn countrymen. Nevertheless, preference was 
granted to A\-.IU members on farms with over forty acres of sugar cane, though 
this still allm"ecl small farmers to employ non-union labour. In the case 
of mill workers, the preference clause did not apply to those persons 
employed at the mills last season who were unable to join the i\HU, and 
89. 1'110 special dietary requirements for nOll-Europeans were maintained. 
~ V, 1920, 1'1'.579, 580, 582, 586, 588. 
90. l(~C; lV, 1919, 1'.518, V, 192n, 1'.579; CPP lV, 1920-21,1'.903. 
91. NOR 2 I Feb. 1921, p. 17; C.f\P 22 Feb .1921. Tn January i\HU members were 
requested to report any breaches of the prohibition of the employment of 
non-Ellropeans on farms ,,,ith over forty acres of cane. hf 20 Jan.1921. 
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therefore non-Europeans could be kept on in such employment. NacNaughton 
granted preference largcJ.y to prevent tile employment of 'coloured' labour, 
92 
which, he considered, some employers still used to an undesirable extent. 
The combination of the Sugar Cultivation Act and the sugar awards 
handed dO\,., in 1919, 1920 and 192 I had a marked impact on the employmen t 
of non-ruropeans. The very significant reduction between Nay 1919 and Nay 
1920 in tile nllmher of non-Europeans employed, particularly in the far north, 
is highlighted in Appendix F. Since 1915, CSR's policy had been to retain 
the services of long-term non-European employees but not to engage any 
93 
others. Tn October 1919 in Nackay Pacific Islanders were put off by 
farmers on the <Jcivice of the local constable; one Islander, Jimmy Tanna, 
told the police magistrate that he was unemployed because he was debarred 
from cane-cotting hy the mvard. The petition from Pacific Islanders in 
Hackay in 1920, \vhich has been quoted. is further evidence of the award's 
effcct.
94 
Other groups were Similarly affected. In January 1921, for 
i.nstan(:e. three Indians put off by all InnisEail farmer after he ilad been 
warned tllat Ile was COlltravening the award, applied to the Government for 
relief rations. 95 
92. In Narch. pol "icc inspectors once again t.)'ere instructed to fonvard 
urgclltly returl1S 011 'coloured aliens' in tile sugar industry, bllt til is 
information (whicll had been requested by the ASPA) was not used during tile 
hearings for the aHard. ASJ XIII, 10 Jun.I92I, 1'.187; QIC VI, 1921, pp.53l, 
532,5'36,537,538; General Hanag~r to flanager, Victoria,14 Jun., telegram, 
16 .lun.I92I, No.869, 1'1'.329, 333, 142/1572, RSSS-i\NUA; General Nanager to 
Han.:lger, Nacknade, 15 Jun., telegram, 1.6 Jun.1921, No.924, pp.17, 19, 
142/1527, RSSS-ANUA; Nanager, Hambledon, to General Nanager, 24 Jun,192l, 
No.772, 142/966, RSSS-ANUA. 
93. General Hanager to Hanager, Homebusll, 18 Nay 1916, No.161, 142/1247, 
RSSS-ANUA; r.eneral Hanager to flanager, Hambledon, 20 Ju1.1916, P No.66, 
1'.466, 142/1061, RSSS-ANUA; Ceneral Nanager to Nanager, Nacknade, 5 Jun.1919, 
l' No.197, 1'.150, 142/1067, RSSS-ANLIA. Even flartyn admitted that CSR did not 
employ 'coloured' labour to any great extent. cpr ~tisc.Vol., 1920-21, 
p. 199. 
91,. flanager, lIomebush, to General Nanager, 6 Oct.1919, P No.114, 142/3101, 
RSSS-ANUA; Nfl 14 Oct.1919. lis a result of this petition, a suggestion to 
est.1blish .:l~eserve for Pacific Ts.Landers was investigated in 1921. See 
Chapter 7. 
95. NqR 31 Jan,IYZl, 1'.27. For other examples, sec NOR 14 Nov.1921, 
1'.49, 26 Nay 1921" p.3l; flanager, Goondi, to General Hanager, 3 Ju1.1919, 
P No. 120, 142/3086, RSSS-ANHA. 
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The Sugar Cultivation Act and the sugar award were being applied 
stringentLy. Tn the last Quarter of 1921. in Cairns. Ayr, Ingham and Hackay, 
tl,ere were numerous prosecutions for such breaclles of the award as 
employing 'coloured aliens l on farms with over forty acres of cane. or 
failing to pay wages in tile presence of a government officer. In October, 
for example. an Ayr farmer \.Jas fined for employing two Islanders on a farm 
planted with more than forty acres of cane. In this same month, clerks of 
petty sessions were advised lilat no dictation tests were to be given to any 
'coloured aliens' until their applications had first been considered by 
tile Department of l\~ricu.Lture. 96 
Tilere was also considerable agitation. in these post-war years, to 
ensure that preference ,"as given to returned soldiers in employment in the 
sugar industry, especially over non-Europeans and especially in the mills. 
Tn ~lay 191.9, tile Ryall Government asked local authorities to give preference 
to returned soldters over. unnaturalised aliens. 97 The Returned Sailors 
and Soldiers Imperial League of Australia was rapidly becoming a powerful 
pressure group, to which mi!.l O\o,Iners and growers '.Jere eager to demonstrate 
their patriotism. Both CSR ~nd Pionee.r Sugar flills had policies of employing 
returned soldiers ~,erever possible. 98 In 1921 at the annual conference 
of the TOlmsville distri<:t branch of the League, opposition "as expressed 
to the employment of Japanese at the Pioneer and Inkerman Hills, but the 
96. NQIl 31 Oct., p.17, II, Nov., p.49, 21 Nov., p.LO, 5 Dec., p.36, 
1.2 Dec.1921, p.5; l-1fl 17 Nov.1921; Cfl], 5 Nov.1921; Ii 2 Feb. 1922; Ii. Hatt 
vs. C. Rubagotti, 2T Oct.I92!, CPSUll/S4, QSA; Under Sec. for Agriculture 
to Clerks of Petty Sessions, 20 Oct.1921, Circular No.799, !64G, AGS/N361, 
QSA. 
'J7. NQI~ 19 fl:l)' 1919, 1'.9. See ,dso BC, 15 Har.1920; QPll C,XXXTV, 1919-20, 
rp.270J-:---2970~ lIunt, 1\ lIistory of the Labour ~Iovemellt in-North queensland, 
Pl" 335-36. 
9H. r.elleral ~1:tI1;lgcr to ~\;,i\1.:1gcr, N[lcknodc, 5 .1ul1.1919, r Nu.197, p.lSO, 
Jl,2/I067, RSSS-ANUA: Smith to Returned Sailors and Soldiers lmperial League 
of AustraLia, Charters Tmo,lcrs. 18 Sep.1919. p.91, and Smith to J. Leahy, Ayr, 
28 flay 1920. p.l,63, Pioneer Hill Letter Book, 1919-20. 
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meeting was assured tllat wilen their contracts expired tlley would be replaced 
by rctllrneci soLdiers. 'Die LeaJ~ue's attitude to all unnaturalized aliens 
(incl'Jding Europeans) was revealed at the state annual conferences in 1920 
Gild 1921: on hath occasj.ons motions were carried to deport all such 
99 people. 
The preference granted to AHU members by Judge NacNaughton did not 
remove all 'coloured' sugar workers. who could still cultivate cane for 
sma 1.1 fa rmers. In Cairns in December 1921, James Larcombe, the minister 
for rai1'.ays, was asked by an AHU deputation to request the Government to 
legislate to exclude all 'colollred' labuur from the industry; as promised, 
he referred the matter to Gillies, the minister for agriculture. 100 
Further protests were made at the annual delegate meeting of the Queensland 
branch of the A\,U in January 1922, and two resolutions received from the 
Cairns branch were carried, and passed on to the executive for immediate 
:1clion. These urged the_ Covernmcnt to amend the Sugar Cultivation Act so 
that all 'coloured aliens' were entirely eliminated from the sugar industry 
and also, as an immediate precaution against illegal employment, to call in 
al_l certificates of exemption and callcel tllose not received by a certain 
101 date. The Theodore Government was not prepared to legislate, but in 
1_ater years an examil1ation of certificates of exemption was undertaken. 
99. NOR 31 Jan.1921, p.33, 15 Nar.1920, p.73, 8 Aug. 1921, p.82. For 
ot1ler instances of t11e Leagl1e's opposition to 'coloured aliens', see 
OIG IV, 1919, p.S18; NOR 31 Jan.1921, p.33, 26 Jun.1922, p.20; Sec. of 
ASPA to Prime Hin., I Aug.1922, i\4S7 0108/6, AA. 
100. NOR 19 Dec.1921, 1'.37. On 9 September 1919, Lennon was appointed 
speaker of the HOllse and Gillies became minister for agriculture. 
101. l.t \o}a8 claimed that many farmers had subdlvld('d thelr farms amongst 
family members in order to meet the forty acre restriction on the 
cllIpLoyment or 'colo11red' l.:1ho\l1" , Llnd that many non-European farmers 
employed countrymen \0}11O were not exempted. \.J 2 Fcb.1922. 
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The Government elid advise local authorities to be vigilant in 
detecting evas-Lons of the Sligar Cultivation Act and SlIf!,.J[ atvard, and to press 
for heavy penalties in prosecuting such breaches. The AI<U had comp.1ained 
that there had been no prosecution of See Chin, a \.;ea.lthy C11inese farmer 
in the Cairns district, although police were 2\"are that most of his thirty 
employees did not hold certificates of exemption. In Nay 1922 See Chin was 
finall_y filled fur employing all llnexempted 'coloured alienI, Further charges 
were adjourlled when his solicitor appealed against the conviction, on tile 
grounds that Section 4 of the Sugar Cultivation Act was inconsistent with 
and replaced by Clause 4 of the present Sugar Field and Nill \,orkers Award. 
102 The Crown gave in and filed a consent. h~,en the other cases against 
103 See Chin were heard in Decemher, only a nominal fine was imposed. 
Strict enforcement of the Sugar Cultivation Act and the sugar award 
was continued in 1923 and 1921,. In Ilabinda, farmers put off 'coloured' 
emp I oyees \.Jhen At.]U membe rs th rea tened to place an embargo on their cane. 
But hy early 1924 farmers were again employing non-Europeans, and further 
embargoes by At-JU memhers \.Jcre expected. In February 1924 the far northern 
district committee again caLled on the Government to legislate to prevent 
the employment of 'coloured aliens,.I04 The matter was raised in caucus on 
102. Section 4 of the Sugar Cultivation Act prohibited the employment of 
any person not exempted from the Act's operation; Clause 4 of the sugar award 
prohibited the employment of 'coloured' labour in cane-cutting, or in the 
cultivation of cane on farms \vith over forty acres. Ibid. ~ CHP 5 Hay 
1922; NQR 15 Hay 1922, 1'.10. In the previous year an Innis fail farmer had 
sought legal advice on whether he could fight against the prohibition on 
'coloured' labour, but apparently decided against it. ~ 31 Jan.lnl, 1'.27. 
103. Cairns Times cited in NQR j Jan.1923, 1'.29; Insp., Cairns, to Police 
Commissioner, 13 flar.1923, 08183, 1336fl, 1'01./.140, OSA. For other prosecutions 
under the Sugar Cultivation Act and sugar award, see.!i 27 Apr.1922; ~ 
15 Hay 1922, 1'.10; Q1'P II, 1922, 1'1'.455, 457. 
101,. S,'e Cld"r IllSI" to Police Commissioner,S Dec. 192]. fl1336, POL/.Ji,O, 
OSi\; Campbell to Dunstan, 7 Feb. 1924. fon •. by Dunstan to Gillies. 14 Feb. 1924, 
05577, ibid.; Under Chief Sec. to Dunstan. 20 Feb. 1924. 1306. ibid.; 
IInder Home Sec. to Police Commissioner, 20 Feb. 1921" 05692, ibid.; Police 
Commissioner to Insps .. 29 Feb. 1921" Circular No.1250. ibid.;!:):" Brophy 
t:olnsl' .. Cairns. 2 .1;1n.1921,. 170r.. Ar.S/N36 I , QSA; Const. to Actg Serg., 
Gordonva Ie, I Feb. 1921,. Hd d. 
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4 March and JO Apri]. and a resolution was submitted to cabinet that 
immediate action should he taken to examine all certificates issued under the 
Stlgar Cultivation Act anel to proseCtlte. and cancel the certificates of, all 
those WilD presented certificates which had not been issued to them 
. • J I 105 S I ( d h orlg1118 _._y. ~UCl action an even then wit out prosecutions or 
cancellations) was not carried out effectively until 1933. 
[11 ~Iay 1924 in TOImsville, Judge J. Douglas began taking evidence 
for the new sugar award. I\t\IU members continued to complain of the competition 
from non-European sugar workers, claiming that their numbers were not 
decreasing and the provisions in the mvard \.Jere disregarded. 1\ return given 
in of 'coloured' mill empl{)yees in ()ueensland, however. revealed that there 
"ere only 129 thus employed. 'In handing do"n the a"ard on 4 July, Douglas 
8tated that such evasi.ons of the award could not be prevented unless some 
sort of registration was made of every 'coloured' sugar worker. As long 
as the Government permitted the empl.oymcnt of such people, it was not \vithin 
106 
the province of the Arbitrati.on Court to prohibit it absolutely. 
The Covernment \.Jas not prepared to enact stich legislRtion, and 
Similarly chose to ignore protests in December 192[, against the (legitimate) 
. 107 
cmpLoymellt of exempted JapRnese by Pioneer Sugar }11Ils. liowever, 
Gill ies at temp ted to deal with one of the A\,U' s complain ts. On 24 Hay 1924, 
a fllrther regulation was gazetted under the Sugar Cultivation Act, requiring 
all those "ith certificates to submit them, between 1 January and 31 Harch 
in each year, to tile nearest clerk of petty sessions for comparison of the 
fingerprints on the certificate \.Jith those of the holder; any unsatisfactory 
certificates would be impounded. This regulation \vas designed to 
LOS. Scrivens prepared a memorandum for Gillies on the subject of exemptions 
under and proseclltions for breaches of the Sugar Cultivation Act, advising 
h.i.m that the :J.itcJ"nativcs \.Jcre to continue with the present policy of not 
gr.:lI1ting any further exemptions and prosecuting all offenders, or to rescind 
the earlier clec:i.si.on <lnd iSSlie more certif.i.cates of exemption. Sugar 
Cilitivatioll Act 191], Scrivells to Gillies, In Feb. 192 11, 161C, AGS/N360, 
QSA; Caucus Hinutcs, Parliamentary Labor Party, 4 Har.1924, p.164, 
30 Apr.1924, p.169 . 
106. 
1924, 
hI 29 Hav. 5 
pp.610, 619. 
. lull .• 12 .Jun., 19 Jun.19211' BC 13 .1\ln.I92 II; aTr. IX, 
Sec also AS.I XVI, R Aug. 1924, p. 296, Ii 10 J~1924. 
107. Dept of Agriculture, Sugar Cultivation Act, 19 Dec.1924, 161G, 
ACS/N]60, I)SA. 
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ff ' k" 'f' 108 prevent tra -~c 109 In certl:lcates. 
It was cla"imed tilat the certiEj_c~ltes uf dead 'coloured allons' were 
taken and used by COllntrymcll; in order to prevent tllis, tile police and clerks 
of petty sessions often reclaimed the certificates , ... hen their holders died, 
and returned them to the Department of Agriculture. In cases where 
certificates were lost, rigorous checks were made before dupJ.icates 
were issued. 1.09 The I1C''] regulation \.Jould mean more stringent checks. In 
Jul.y 1924, for example, the certificate produced by George Mafun, a Halaitan 
in ~13ckay, was imp01Jnded wilen it was discovered that his fingerprints did 
nut match those on tile certifieate. An extensive investigation was finally 
closed whell Anafun produced his own certificate which l1e l1ad confused with 
110 
that of 'faromai's, a deceased Solomon Islander. 
Throughout North Queensland in 1924 and 1925, there were many 
prosecutions for breaches of the Sugar Cultivation Act and sugar award, 
with police magistrates threatening to impose the maximum penalty on future 
I II 
offenders, Such prosecutions continued throughout the late 1920s and 
early 1930s hut in gradually decreasing numbers. The Arbitration Court I s 
108. Ql'l' n, 1924,1'.347; ASJ XVI, 6 Jun. 1924, p.189;.!!.!. 3 Jun. 1924. 
Since 1913 there had been intermittent complaints that certificates were 
being used I,y persons other than their original holders. See AprIic. No. 
325E, Qlorley Aban, AGS/NIOO, QSA; Extract from A.E. Carl.ing to Dunstan, 
fon;. by ilunstan to Lennon, 3 Aug.1917, 118G, AGS/N358, QSA; ~ 9 Feb.1922, 
29 flay 1924. 
109. For some examples, see Applic. No.899E, Alec Ondoo, 861E, Halter 
flyillng, 827E, Nathew Nalaehi, ACS/NI02, QSA; Applic. No.980E, Taromai, 
994E, Harry Tarryango, AGS/N10J, QSA; Applic. No.390E, Luke Logomier, 
AGS/N100, QSA. 
110. The certificate had been i.ssued tlllder the name of Jlanfin, which added 
to the confusion. Applic. No.J60E, 1-lanEln, ibid. For other such examples, 
sec Applic.No.813E, CharLey Haui, ACS/NI02, QSA; NQR 2 Feb.I925, 1'.63; 
GIl' 26 Jan. 1925. 
Ill. See NQH 26 flay, 1'.88, 4 Aug., p.98, IS ilcc.1921" 1'.103, 9 Feb., 
p.33, 20 Jul-:-:- D.n, 23 Nov.I925, p.40; ~ 29 Hay 1924, 29 Jan.1925; r.HP 
II flar.1925; Hi'! 26 Fe.b. 1925; Senior Sergo to Insp., Cairns, 26 Hay 1925, 
f11336, POL/.J1,o, QSA. 
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restrictions h3d effectively reduced if not eliminated the employment of 
non-Europeans. By 1929 \'.11. Doherty, secretary of the Oueensland Cane 
Grmvers' Council. could claim that to all intents and purposes there was no 
. 112 
'coloured I labour in the sligar industry. In future sugar awards there 
'"ere no further provisions aimed specifically at limiting the employment 
of non-Europeans. 
Protests against the employment of non-Europeans continued 
intermittently, as also did attempts by the Government to tighten up the 
operation of the Sugar Cultivation Act. In 1927 the issue of the Japanese 
,"orking for Pioneer Sugar Nills ,"as again raised, when the Ayr branch of the 
Labor Party protested that unexempted Japanese were llsing the certificates 
of countrymen who had died or left Australia. 11w under secretary for 
agriculture, J. Nunro, pointed out that this was not possible under the 
regulation gazetted in 1924, ~lich required certificates to be presented 
annually to the nearest cl.erk of petty sessions [or inspection and 
comparison of the fingerprints of ti,e holder with those on the certificate!13 
In fact, as Munro later admitted. tllis regulation ilad been a dead letter. 
Unde r a new regula tion ga ze tted on 27 July 1929, employe rs of 'coloured 
114 
aliens I were required to furnish yearly returns concerning such employees. 
112. Doherty to G.F. Hudson, 7 Aug. 1929, 8955, 4250 of 1933, AGS/J872, 
QSA. See, for examples of prosecutions, NOR 17 Jan., p.38, 7 Feb.1927, p.8, 
29 Oct. 1928, p.31; fIN 5 Nov.1932; QPP I, 1927, pp.ll05-7. By the late 1930s, 
breaches of the Sugar Cultivation Act and sugar award by non-Europeans do 
not seem to have been prosecuted, as two exam~les of Pacific Islanders in 
cane-cutting gangs illustrate. Compulsory Conference, Industrial Nagistrate's 
Court, 7 Sep.1937, A/20620, QSA; Industrial Inspector vs Edward Tass, 
16 Oct.1940, CPS 10B/S27, QSA. 
113. NQR 21 Nar.1927, p.87; Ninister's Questions, Dept of Agriculture, 
6 SCI'. 1927, 11250 of 1933, AGS/J872, QSA. Tn 1928 this ALP branch "as again 
concerned at the employment of non-Europeans. See NQR 19 Har.1928, p.11. 
114. Apart from the ..1ap;;lncse in Ayr. very few non-Europeans had presented 
their certificates for inspection. Under Sec. for Agriculture to Doherty, 
28 Nov.1929, 8955. 4250 of 1933, AGS/J872, QSA; Hunro to Sec. for Agriculture, 
30 Apr. 1929. ibid.; OGG CXXXHl. 1929, p.223; IJept of Agriculture, The 
Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913, 24 Hay 1929, 8955, memo., 4250 of 1933 
AGS/J872, QSA. For the response of CSR, see General Nanager to Nanager, 
Hacknade, 31 Ju\...1929, No.45, 1'.139, 142/1532. RSSS-ANUA. 
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While the mills forwarded SUCII returns, these were not forthcoming from the 
farmers. Tn 1931 in an attempt to enforce compliance with the regulations, 
clerks of retty sessi.ons were asked to supply the names of those who had 
produced their certificates for inspection, and also the names and 
addresses of growers WilD had employed non-Europeans in 1930. 115 
This latest regulation had failed to provide the Department of 
Agriculture with a complete record of these 'colollred aliens' still employed 
in the sugar industry. In 1929 Munro had suggested that an officer of the 
l}~p~rtml:.'l1t silouJd he sent to the largest centres to check on certificates 
of exemption, so that those who did not produce them for annual inspection 
conle! be prosecuted. This pronosal \.J3S finally taken up ill 1933. In 
March 1933, r.w. Bulcock, the minister for agriculture, received a 
deputation from the Cairns A\.JU branch, protesting against the employment 
contrary to the ,l\.,rard of lndian cane-cutters by Indian farmers. \.Jhen 
cabinet discussed the matter in early April, it was decided to hold a 
'muster' of all. non-Europeans who came under the operation of the Sugar 
C:uLtivation Act, in order to ascertain their total number and the proportion 
116 
\.;110 were illegaLly employed in the industry. 
Police inspectors were advised tllat ~Iunro would be conducting til is 
'census I in sugar cen tres from Bundaberg north, and that they were to ensure 
that those persons involved presented themselves. Just before the 'census' 
began, the threatened industrial dispute broke out in Cairns over the 
Indian 
ag reed 
cane-cutters. It \oJas finally resolved \vhen the Indian 
117 
to replace their coun t rymen wi th European gangs. 
farmers 
115. Under Sec. for Agriculture to Clerks of Petty Sessions, I Apr.1931, 
CircuJar, 1019, 4250 of 1933, AGS/J872, QSA. The Department then asked the 
growers to explain why they had failed to comply \.Jith the regulation. See 
Under Sec. for Agriculture to Y. Endo, Homebush, 23 Apr. 1931, ibid.; Under 
Sec. for Agriculture to G. Okada, 23 Apr.1931, ibid. 
116. A recent meeting of cane-cutters at Freshwater Ilad resolved tllat these 
11l(\"ians should not Ill.! empLoyed in the present season if they themselves \.,rere 
ullemployed. Notes of a IJcnlltation from J. CamphelL. District Sec., i\\~U, 
Cairns, to Hin. for Af~ric\llture, 20 ~tar. 1933, ibid.; Ne\.Jspaper cutting, 
ilaily ~Iail 1.3 f1ar. 1933, ibid. 
117. Under Sec. for Agriculture to Police Commissioner, 6 Apr.1933, 09970, 
HI336, P()L/.l40, also in 0250 of 1933, Ar.<;;/.187Z. OSA: Police Commissioner to 
Tnsps., C;]irns~ TCl\oJnsv"ilJe. i{ockhampton ;)nd ~laryhoro\lgh, 24 Apr.19]3, memo., 
MI336, P()L/.l40, QSA: Advertisement for Census, 4250 uf 1933, Ar.S/J872, QSA; 
Sec. of Frcsh\Jater ALP to H-in. for Agriculture, 12 Hay 1933, ibid.; CHP 
29 flay, 30 ~k1y, 31 flay, I Jun. 19:13. 
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The 'census! was held in late ~Iay and early June. In late July 
Hunro reported thot only 20R (in('llidinf'. 7.', Pacific IsLanders) of the original 
1,558 non-Europeans issued with certificates, had presented themselves, 
either I'ith their cert'j ficates or to say that they had lost these in cyclones 
or floods. An additional tl'elve (including three Islanders) claimed to 
have been issued with certificates \.;rhich could not be found under those 
names. A '.large ntlmber' without certificates had also attended to ascertain 
their positiun in regard to future employment in the sugar industry. 
~Iany were born in Australia and had believed themselves to be exempt from 
the Sugar Cultivation Act's operation; others claimed that through ignorance 
tlley had failed to apply for certificates, although eligible as long-
standing re~idents. There were also some cane growers who had only 
llS 
recently discovered that they were contravening the Act. No action was 
tHken against these people in the follol'ing years. As Bulcock commented 
in forwarding tile 'census· results to the AWU secretary, C. Fallon, large 
nllmhers of tllose originally issued with certificates had died, left the 
inUl,stry or the State, and most of the remainder would soon be too old 
119 
to \vork. 
I:LEARLY the declining numbers of non-European sugar workers, due both to 
the effect of the restrictions imposed on their employment and the loss of 
many through death, departure or retirement, contributed to the lessening 
of agitation against them by the labour movement. An equally significant 
factor \v3s that from the mid-l920s the A\JU tUD1ed its attention to what 
was perceived as a greater threat to its achievements in the sugar 
118. There \\'cre twenty-six Pacific Islanders amongst thirty-six ·Uncertific-
ated Persons Born in Australia' and fOllr Islanders amongst twenty-tllree 
'Unccrtificated Growers'. Hunre to Under Sec. for Agriculture, 27 Jul.1933, 
:1Ilt! l'llci. lists. 1,2'j0 of 1933. Ar.S/,1872, QSA; Dept of Agricu1.ture, 
II, Sep.19JJ. memo., ibid. 
119. Sec. for Agriculture to Fallon, 24 Jul.I933, ibid. Since only five 
non-EllrOpC:1.l1s had been L'x.::Hnined anc! had passed the dictation test bet\veen 
192H <Jnd 1933. it \v38 ve.ry unlikely that large nllmhers \."ithout certificates 
\vol1ld have heen ab1.e to gain exempti.on. Dept of Agriculture, 14 Sep.1933, 
ibid. 
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industry - the increasingly hip.,h proportions of southern Europeans, 
principally Italians, in the sugar districts of North Queensland. \"hile 
tllere was antagollism to tllcir plJrcilaSe of cane farms, it was their 
engagement as sugar workers \.Jhich most concerned the union. Although the 
reaction to ltal.ian migrants can only be briefly described, it is integral 
to an understanding of tile labour movement's campaign against non-Europeans. 
Italian immigration to North Queensland had begun in 1891, and 
even 
from 
then the smaLL number 
I, .. I k 120 )rltlsl war ers. 
of indentured labourers had drawn opposition 
Large-scale Italian immigration to Queensland 
only began in 1922, but qllickly drew ooposition from not only the AWU 
but also the cane grmvcrs' associations and patriotic groups such as the 
Returned Sailors and Soldiers Imperial League of Australia. The League and 
tile Australian Natives Assocation were opposed to aliens acquiring land, 
and concerned that the British element in the sugar industry would be 
121 
swonlped. I-Iowever, tile canegrowcrs' associations took a more conciliatory 
line, empllasizing tl,ot those of British descent remained ti,e majority of 
farmers. calle-cutters and mill workers except in certain centres, such 
122 
as Babinda. Coondi. I'lour:ilyan and the Herbert River. 
Some unionists had displayed hostility to southern Europeans before 
the 'invasion'. 123 As with reactions to non-Europeans, the hostility to 
12(). See Bolton, A Thousand Hiles Away, pp.202-3: ~lercer, Racial Attitudes 
to\.Jards l'1elanesians in Queensland, pp .193-94. 
121. See NOR 27 Jul.1925, p.59: ASJ XIV, 4 Aug.1922, p.241; M.A. Gurdon, 
Australian Mtitudes to Italy and Italians, 1922-36 \lith special reference 
to Oueensland (B.A. Hons, University of Queensland, 1970), pp.93-94; 
Henderson, Italians in the Hinchinbrook Shire, p.271. 
122. AS,] XV, 6 ApLI923, p.71, 8 Feb.1924, p.637, XXI, 4 Apr.I929, pp.7-8, 
XXlJ, 5 Jun., pp.131-33, 3 Jul. 1930, 1'.251: Easterby, The Queensland Sugar 
Industrv. pp.168-70; L.D. 11enderson, 'Economic or Racist - Australia's 
Ik"cti(lils to Hal'jens .in North Qileensland, 1921-1939', in Reynolds (ed.), 
Race Rel.ations in North (~ueensland. n.3lil'1, 
123. See orr IT, 1916-17. 1'1'.837,908-9: AS,] VIII, 8 Feb.1917, p.778: 
.l'l,()R L2 Hay 1919, p.29. 
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soutllern Europeans in tile 19205 and 19305 was more marked in the 111I1i5£ai1, 
Cairns and Bu[c\ekin districts than in the long-established areas of the 
124 
Herbert River anti Hack3Y. The southern European 'problem' became a 
recurring fCRtllre in the far northern district reports presented to the 
Ah'U's 811 11 1IC1 1 delegate meetings. and several strikes occurred over the 
proportion of southern Ellropeans in cane-cutting gangs. In 1925, for 
example, Babinda, South Johnstone and El Arish J\\.JU members demanded 
that seventy-five per cent British cane-cutters he employed during the 
crushing, and southern Europeans \.Jere refused union tickets. 125 At the 
annual delegate meeting in 1926, a motion was passed to instruct the 
executive to liEt tllit:; embargo on the issuing of tickets to southern 
Europeans. Yet later in the year the AWU branch at Mossman was still 
126 
refusing to issue. ti.ckets to rt:t1 Ll\1s. 
In 1925 the Arbitration Court had included in~e sugar award, at 
the A\.JU' s request, a clause giving first preference during the crushing 
season to cane-cutters, irrespective of nationality, WilD ilad cut cane in 
the area and held i\\.JU tickets during the last season, and second prefe~ence 
to those who had held i\\.Jll tickets in the las t season. This provision, 
maintained in subsequent awards, applied to the Johnstone River district 
only and was intended to cut out recently arrived migrants. It was also 
121.. See Henderson, Italians in the Hinchinbrook Shire, pp. 265, 267, 
270: Jones, Hurricane Lamps, pp.353-55; Jones, Trinity Phoenix, p.463. 
125. H 29 Jan.1925, 21 Jan., 28 Jan.1926, 18 Jan.1928, 18 Jan.1933; 
QIC X, 1925, p.579; ASJ XVII, 9 Apr.1925, p.58: Curdon, Australian Attitudes 
i:;;-Italians, p.72; lIenderson, Italians in the lIinchinbrook Shire, p.265. 
There was also t rouble in Hackay in 1925. See ASJ XVII, 10 Sep. 1925, 
p.382; QIC X, 1925, p.578. 
126. The represcllt<-ltives of the fllt northern district supported the 
lIlotion on the grounds tlwt non-un ionised southern Europeans were a threat 
to class solidarity. H 2R Jan.1926; NQR 4 Oct.I92G, p.104. 
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stipulated in the 1926 award that employers could be required to pay wages 
fortnightly to empl.oyees in the presence of a government officer: the AHlJ 
wanted this to ensIJre that southern Europeans unable to read the award 
would be naid award wages. 127 
Tile Queensland Government was not prepared to legislate to reduce the 
number of sotlthern European sugar \ .... orkers 1 since such legislation would 
contravene the treaty existing between the Britisl1 alld Italian Governments. 
1n 1925. to appease the A'~U, a royal commission was appointed to investigate 
tIle social and economic effects of southern European immigration to the 
State. Known as tile Ferry Commission, after its commissioner, T.A. Ferry, 
it was a superficial and prejudiced investigation but it 
f I fl · ... fiG ,.. 128 0- (C' ectHlg cr1.tlclsm 0 tle ,uvernment s lnactlon. 
served the purpose 
Senator Crawford, 
former Presi.dent of the ASPA, suggested that the Oueensland Government could 
lise the Sugar Cultivati.on Act to 
EIJrupeans were exempted from the 
stop 'foreigners' growing cane, but in fact 
. 129 Act's operatlon. IImY'ever, the Regulation 
of SUKar Cane Prices Act was amended in 1933 so that the Central Board's 
permission \Y'as required bp.fore the sale or lease of any assigned land; this 
was seen by some as an attempt to prevent Italians from buying or leasing 
130 
cane farms. 
TIle Commonweal.th Government in 1925 had acted to limit the flow of 
I ' ... 131 b soutlern ~uropean lmmlgratl0n , ut was not ready to interfere with their 
127. AS.! XVll, 5 ..Jun. 1925, p.125; QlG X, 1925, p.4 1,6, XI, 1926, p.485; BC 
24 Aug.I926; NQR 30 Aug.1926, p.89. Gurdon, Austral.ian Attitudes to Italians, 
pp.72-73; Henclerson, Italians in the Hinchinbrook Shire, p.265 n17. 
128. See ASJ XXII, 3 ..Jul..I930, p.252; QIG X, 1925, p.578; 9£..1.'. Ill., 1925, 
I'p.25-52; Henderson, 'Economic or Rac1st-'-,-pp.345, 357 nlO. For different 
views of the Ferry Commission, sec ibid., pp.335-37; Holton, A TIlousand 
lIi.~s A'",-,-IX' p. J J 3 . 
129. The m.Lnister for agrjculture, Forgan Smith, pointed out that an alien 
\Y'-ishi.llg to PllU:h,1SC .1 fClrm, could he suh:iectcd to the dictation test under 
the Land Act of 19111. Be 22 Oct.I925; NOR 26 Oct.1925, 1'.3; Henderson, 
'Economic or Racist'. pr.328, 350 n9. --
130. 21, Geo. V, No.27, s.3; Henderson, 'Economic or Racist', pp.328, 350 
n8. Thi.s Act "as passed in 1933, and not 1934 as Henderson states. 
)31. nlC Im[nigr~ti()n Act Amendment Act of 1925 empowered the governor-
generell by proclam,:ltion to proh-ibit or limi.t the entry of aliens of any 
race or natioll.:11ity. hut it was ~eldom lIsed after the exc-Ltement over ltalian 
i.nHlli.grat"jnll died down. No.7 of 1925. 57; C.A. Price., Southern Europeans 
i.n Alistralia (flc1bourne, 1963), pp.86-92. 
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employment \vithin Australia. The 1930 Commonwealth sugar inquiry, set 
up to investigate the necessi ty or othen ... ise of the embargo on imported 
sugar, took evidence on the qllestion of the 'alien penetration' of the 
industry. But its report only gave statistics for 'alien' sugar workers 
in each of the three sugar districts and not for each mill area, thus 
successfully disgutsing their preponderance in the Herbert River and 
[ . f . 1 d' . 1 32 nlllS "31. lstrlcts. 
Nei ther the Commol1\.Jealth nor the Queensland Government was prepared 
to establisll a British quota for sugar workers, and the Arbitration Court 
Was sinliJ.arly relllctnnt. In February 1930 in flyr the British Preference 
League was formed and within a year tllere were ten branches in centres from 
Pruserpi.ne to Cairns. The. I.C;:lgUC, which demanded that all labouring and 
skilled "ark in the sugar industry should be restricted immediately to 
ninety per cent Bri t"i.sh and increased to one hundred per cent within three 
years, was at least partly responsible Eor the 'Gentlemen's Agreement'. 
Signed on 24 June 1.930 by representatives of the flSPfI, the Queensland 
Cane Gro~.Jers Counci.l and the 1\\.JU, this agreement provided that seventy-five 
per cent of cane-cutters ~"ou1.d be British \.Jith the exception of the Victoria, 
H8cknade and Hourilyan mill areas "here there "as already a high proportion 
. 133 
of 1 tal-lans. Europe(tns \"ho were naturalized Hritish subjects \"ere not 
included in the British quota, and the fllW resisted attempts by the flSPA 
to include them~ but in the local operation of the 'Gentlemen's Agreement', 
northern Europeans (of whom there were not large numbers) were often 
classed as Britisll cutters. '!11US Germans, against \"hom public opinion had 
been so bitter durillg tile war, received preference over Italians and other 
southern Europeans. In the years aEter 1930, notwithstanding some disputes 
132. By this total, only t\.Jcnty per cent of sugar \.Jorkers were 'foreigners', 
nlld ten per cent of tlle~e were naturalized. I'lenderson, 'Economic or Racist', 
p. 31,6. 
133. Q1G XV. 1930, p.406; i\SJ XXlI, 3 Jul.1930. 1'1'.251-52; !i 25 Jun.1930; 
Henderson. 'Economic or Racist'. pp.330-31, 342. 347. Hambledon had till 
1932 and Goondi till 1933 to achieve the seventy-five per cent British quota; 
the exempted orcas were rcqu"j rcd to cmpJoy .:-IS mnny British as po~sihle. 
for examples of the agitation e8rly in 1930. see NQR 5 Hac.. p.44. 29 Har., 
1'.22, 3 flay, p.16, 17 Hay 1930. pp.62. 72-73. 
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over contraventions, this agreement helped to keep ineIustrial peace. 
\.Jhile not a party to the 'Gent.Lemen's Agreement', CSR accepted the quotas, 
presumably to avoid con [rontation with the A\,U and also to deflect southern 
criticism of tile presence of non-Britishers (meaning for all practical 
I I" ) . d . d 134 purposes soutlern :.uropeans ].n a protecte 111 ustry. 
Like 'coJoured aliens'. southern Europeans were accused of breaking 
the award by working for Junger hours. lower wages and under poor 
I " 135 I d f f h COI1Cltlons. But tlere were some important i .erences in t eir treatment. 
'r11e refusal to issue lInion tickets to southern Europeans was a response to 
a crisis situation, and not a long-term policy. hThile southern Europeans 
may 118ve been regarded as second-class unionists, they were, after all, 
'whites'. Union officials stressed tilDt their opposition to southern 
Europeans was economically motivated, and not a racist response. 'rhey were 
prel,ared to admit tllat soutllern Europeans, once educated in union matters, 
made very rellab_le unionists and the AWlJ made some attempts, such as printing 
the sligar award in I.ta113n, to provide this euucation. \.Jhereas the union 
objecteu to the employment of non-Europeans in any capacity, they were 
prepared to allow southern Europeans to undertake tIle less lucrative and 
. 136 
unskilled farm labourIng work. 
THE FOREGOING discllssion has detailed the campaign mounted by the AHU with 
the support of the Labor Party against non-European labour. This issue assumed 
less importance frolll the m.id-L920s, \.;118n attention switched to the question 
of 'alien penetration'. There were also attempts to discriminate against 
134. Newspaper cutting, Daily Mail 20 Apr.l933, 4250 of 1933, AGS/J872, 
QSA; Sergo to Insp .• Cairns, 12 Aug.1941, 567, POL/.J40, QSA; \, 18 Jan.1933; 
ilenderson, Italians in the Hinchinbrook Shire, p.13l. 
135. Ibid., pp.181-85. IR9-91; Hunt, 'Exclusivism and Unionism', p.94. 
136. Tbid.: CPI' ~Iisc. Vol., 1920-21. pp.291. 292: Henderson, 'Economic or 
Racist'~P:332-:-J43, 344. 346; '::! 19 Mar.1925, 25 Jun.1930; AS.! VITI, 8 Feb. 
1917, 1'.778; Gurdon. Australian Attitudes to Italians, pp.74-75; Henderson, 
Italians in the Hinc:hinbrook Shire, pp.185. 191. 
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non-Europeans in other occupations. Two main targets for the Al.JU were 
pastoral "ork and hotel emolnyment. 1n 1915 AHlJ members in Charleville 
refused to shear for any pastoralist who employed Chinese at scrub-cutting. 
Finally, in tile 1921 award for statiol1 hands, the employment of 'coloured 
aliens' was prohibited except in cooking, gardening or prickly-pear cutting; 
. I t f b' I" k 137 even ]0 tlese j01S pre :erence was to e g1ven to ~uropean wor ers. 
I~mp],oyment of nOn-E\lrOpeans in 110te18 also drew strong opposition from the 
Nil!. At the annual delegate meeting in 1915 (and also in later years), a 
resolution was carried recommending that the Licensing Act be amended to 
prohibit the employment of 'coloured aliens' on licensed premises. The 
Government did not take up the recommendation. Nor would the Arbitration 
Court: in 1923 Judge ~IcCB\.ley rejected an application by the A\,U to prohibit 
the employment of non-Europeans under the hotel, cafe and restaurant 
employees award, on the grounds that it would be unjust to debar such people 
f rom ti,l' ,. J' 'L 'I I 138 ;:'0 • 'I.ve. 1 looe . 
The Labor Government did not amend the Licensing Act but it did enact 
other discriminatory mC<1Sllres (see Appendix E). The Elections Act of 1915, 
sillce hailed as all important reform measure, disqualified all aboriginals of 
Australia, Asia, Africa or tile Pacific Islands from voting, and the Jury 
Act of 1929, disqualified those "ho were not naturalized and those who could 
not read or write ICnglisb from jury service. Under the Factories and Shops 
Act Amendment Act of 1916 all furniture manufactured in factories was to be 
stanlped according to tile labour used - 'European labollr only', 'Chinese labour', 
139 
or 'European and other labour'. In this same year, the State Advances 
137. Be 10 Sep.19l5;!:1. 9 Sep.1915, 27 Jan.l92l; QIG VI, 1921, p.527. 
138. HI, Feb.1915, 23 Har.1916, 10 reb. L921; Australian \'orkprs Union, 
OfficiaT Report of the Fourth Annual DeLegate Heeting, Brisbane, January 1917 
(Brisbane, 19L7), p.26; CHP 5 Nov., 10 Nov. 1923. 
139. rn the fac.tories and Shops Bill Theodore rejected an amendment to 
substj,tllte 'Asiatic' for 'Chinese'. on the grounds that this might endanger 
assent. QPIJ CXXIV, 1916-17, pr.1438, 1483-84. 
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Act disqual.ified all 'ali,eI1s' WllO had not first passed the dictation test 
[rom obtaining advances. Further measures such as tile Government Savings 
Bank Act of 1916. the Dairy Produce Act of 1920, the Agricultural Bank Act 
of 1923. the Sugar Workers' Selection Act of 1923 and the Petroleum Act of 
1923, similarly required that specified 'aliens' first pass the dictation 
tes t. 
The Kanana Industry Preservation Act of 1921 was modelled on the 
Sugar Cultivation Act. To protect local growers against imported bananas, 
the lIouse of Representatives in ~Iay 1921 increased the duty on these, but 
tllcre was resistance to this increase in the Senate, principally on tile 
grounds tllat increased protection could not be 
E b 1 · 140 non-'uropeans growing ananas ill Austra. la. 
justified while there were 
The Banana Industry 
Prc:::crvation Bill \.JClS introduced in the Queensland parliament in September 
to counter suell acclisatiolls, but it was a piece of political window-
dressing rather than .:J. ~er"ious .1ttempt to remove the few non-Europeans in the 
industry. As Gillies stated, and as the large number of exemptions 
demonstrated, tile intentiotl was to prevent non-Europeans from entering tile 
14 1 industry but not to force out those already so engaged. 
The Commonwealth Government_, conceTIled at international repercussions, 
paid close attention to disabilities imposed by State govenlments on 
, , 142 d 
aliens . During these years, some importan t concessions were rna e in 
11,0. CPIl XCV, 1921, pp.8512-28, XCVII, 1921, pp.l0682-711, 11951-67, 
CXV I II. 192 I, pp. 13711, 139 II. 
14L. As with tile Sugar Cultivation Act, regulations were issued exempting 
Europeans from the Act's operation and empowering the minister for 
agriculture to grant exemptions. QPP T, 1922, pp.1107-9; CPD XCVII, 1921, 
p.11955; QPO CXXXVlI., 1921, 1'1'.472--;-644; TIle Banana Industry Preservation 
Act of 1921:' 64c. J\(~S/N96. QSA. There were 329 certificates of exemption 
granted. mostly to Chinese~ all the Chinese already engaged in the banana 
industry :in the C<1irl18 district \.Jere exempted. See J\GS/N87-88. QSA; Hay, 
The Chinese in Cai.rns and iJistrict. 1'1'.57. 468. 
142. Disabilities (If AliCtlS 311d CoJ_oured Persons within the Commonwealth 
and its Territories. 1920-21, AI 21/13034,11;\; Aliens. Possession of 
Freehold Property. II Nov.1917. A2 17/4122. also in A2 17/13223. AA; Bailey. 
'The Legal Positic'lJl of Foreigners in Australia'. p.46. 
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regard to discrimination against the nationals of India and Japan. The 
Nationality Act of 1920 dId not specifically exclude non-Europeans from 
acqlJiring naturalizatioll. providing instead that the governor-general could 
grallt certificates of naturalization to aliens at 11is discretion. At the 
imperial conferences in 1921 and 1923, Australia accepted the need to 
remove legal disabilities on Indian residents. In fulfilment of this 
promise, the Electoral Act Amendment Act of 1925 enfranchised natives of 
8ritish India who had been resident in Australia for at least six months. 
TIle Invalid and Old-Age Pensions Act Amendment Act of 1926 extended 
eljgibility for pension benefits to British Indians, and the Maternity 
AJlm,Jance Act Amcndmen t Act of 1926 made naturalized women eligible for the 
maternity "II 143 a , O\.Jance. In 1930 Queensland belatedly followed the 
. . . 144 Commonwealtll's lead 311d cnfrancllised natives of Brltlsh IndIa. 
BOTH TilE Commonwealth and the Queensland Governments actively discriminated 
against non-European residents in tile years up to 1940. Yet neither 
~;overnment took an ullcompromising stance: under pressure, they yielded and 
gave special treatment to groups such as the Japanese and Indians. Noreover, 
most of the legislative restrictions imposed applied only to non-Europeans 
migrants. and llOt to the native-born - the latter were regarded, if 
reluctantly, as Australians and accorded most of the rights and privileges 
of citizens. 
The A\~U, which spearheaded the campaign against the employment of 
non-Europeans in certain occupations, was also prepared (very grudgingly) 
to compromise. In 1916 AI<U members "ere persuaded to modify their opposition 
to I coloured' labour, on the grounds of international policy. In subsequent 
years the AI<U rene"ed its attack and through the Arbitration Court secured 
close restrictiolls on th~ empLoyment of 'coloured' labour. At the same 
ll~3. 11lCre \.J.15 some CommolH.Jealth legislation sllch as the Apple Bounty 
Act of 1918 and tile Navigation Act of 1921. which discriminated against 
non-Europeans. See Appendix D. 
11,1,. Keith. Roso,'nsihl", Government. Val.ll. nn.815. 819 n2, 1203-4, 
1208-9; Appendix E. See also Q~ CXXXIX. 1922, p.889. eXLVlI. 1925, 
pp . .J06, 946. 
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time. they accepted, if r.eluctantly, the inahility of the Queensland 
Government to legislate on tile issue 311d the need to give special 
consideration to the Japanese. 
I\s \"e11 as bei.ng prepared under pressure to compromise, the A\~lI were 
inconsistent in their attitudes to 'coloured' labour. Under rule 6 DE the 
A\.JU constitution, most but not all non-Europeans were dis'lualified from 
memhership - the exceptions \.Jere Australian Aborigines, Haoris, American 
Negroes, and those native-born with a European parent. 111e special treatment 
for American Negroes and Maoris was justified (presumably because of their 
145 
small numbers) on the grounds that they "vere not a 'menace'. Attitudes 
to Aborigines were more equivocal. I.hile Aborigines could join the AIW, 
lIllian members resented their employment in the pastoral industry. In 
Q"eenslanci from L919, after an agreement between the AHU, pastoralists and 
the cllief protector of Aborigines, the minimum wage 
was fixed at about two-thirds of tile wage specified 
for Aboriginal workers 
L46 in the awart!. 
Outside the pas toral indus try, hm.Jever, Aborigines w~re not the focus of 
discrimination by the A\.JU and most of the legislative restrictions were 
imposed on 'aliens' (and therefore did not apply to Aborigines). 
Under rule 6 of the AHU constitution, native-born non-Europeans were 
ineligible for membership. [n 1927 this rule was amended to the extent 
that any person could be admitted to membership by resolution of the union's 
executive council. 1Wo years later, four native-born Pacific Islanders in 
tlackay were allO\,ed to join under this provision. The AI1U (and the general 
community) regarded such native-born people as in a different category 
147 
to the migrants. 
II,). Sec ASJ Xl, 12 .lun.1919, 1'.134. 
lid). Narklls. 'Abori.gines and the Labour ~Iovement', p.143. For eXc3mples of 
!'il(' np]1()~d t'ion to Ahorir~'inal ]1:.1stor;,ll. \.Jorkcrs. sec C;llICIlS ~lilllltcs. Stat~ 
Parliamentary Labor Party. 18 Sep.19IB. pp.2L7-18. IJ Aug.1919. pp.273-74; 
H II Jul.19L8, 30 Jan.1919; NQR 14 Jan.1918, 1'.14. 
147. Otherwise rule (, remained unaltered until 
'Aborigines and the Labour ~!ovement', p.141; \oJ 6 
See Chapter 7, 1'1'.289-90. 
the mid-L970s. 
Feb. L929; tiN 26 
tfarkus. 
Jan.L929. 
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While the AWll's attitllcies were inconsistent. the focus of its 
campaign was clearl.y against 'Col.ollred aliens' (and tllcrefore not the native-
born or Aborigines). That its stance was racist is demonstrated by comparing 
attitlldes to and treatment of 'coloured aliens' and southern Europeans, but 
first the Ah11J's 0\.)11 rationalization of its opposition to 'coloured' labour 
needs to be considered. 
Compared with the number of southern Europeans in North Queensland 
in the Illid-and Late 1.9208. non-EIJropeans were not a numerical threat. 
Rut since non-Europeans were permanently disqualified from membership of 
tile union. tlleir smal.l nu~)ers assumed a greater significance. Also tile 
proportion of non-Europeans in the far north was much higher: in 1921 
non-Ellropc311 mell constituted 11.84 per cent of the male population in 
coastal North Queensland but 20.75 per cent in the coastal districts of the 
1/,8 
far north. in the far north especially, /\\W members regarded 'coloured 
aliens' as an important obstacle in tile struggle to improve conditions for 
sugar workers. In the union's view, employers were still seeking to 
l'eintroduce cheap indentured labour, and to subvert the union's efforts to 
cstab1ish decellt wages and conditions for sugar workers: "the coloured 
;] 1 i.en ... is rna re or less a submissive slave who can be used to stay the 
progress of unionism 1 . 1 " 149 in tIL' sugar 111( ustry. 
'[118 attitudes of employers in the sugar industry lent credence to 
tllis belief. Certainly tile farmers' associations opposed the employment of 
non-Europeans, but only the VeGA instructed its members not to employ them. 
The /\\;U believed that the i\SP/\ only gave verbal support to a 'white' labour 
policy. In tile far nortll particularly, many farmers continued to employ 
'coloured aliens', even including some who had publicly spoken against such 
employment, and the large grmvers continued to argue that 'coloured' labour 
148. CalcuLated from census. Commonwealth Census, Vol.l, 1921, pp.858-63. 
11,9. \, 15 /\pr.1915, Con Rv~n. See ~ 2 Har.I922, I Hay 1924. 19 f'ar.I925, 
28 .1an.I926; CPD XCT, 1920, pp.567, 580; Hackav Sentinel 23 Feb.1930 
(reference supplied by Il. Hunt). 
\.Jas necessa ry in 150 the ne\.Jer sligar areas. 
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The privately mmed mills were 
also eager to m;:1"i.llta"in .:J proport-jon of non-Europeans on the grounds that 
they were reliable and could be used in jobs for which Europeans were 
un~atisfactory or hard to obtain. Japanese \.Jcre retained in mill work by 
Pioneer Sugar Hills and CSR, and CSR kept on other non-Europeans in outside 
k 1.51 \.Jor . The Company would not relinquish non-Europeans altogether unless 
forced to do so. 
Non-Europeans \.Jcrc thus ~lssociated not only \.;ith the past but also 
the present struggle to improve the conditions of European sugar workers. 
'Ille .1.al)()llr muvemclltls reaction was to press for tile complete removal of 
'coloured' labour from the sugar industry. TIle union movement seldom 
contemplated incorporating non-Europeans and thereby strengthening class 
I · I' 152 so_ 1rar-lty. Attempts by Ilon-Europeans to increase their wages or improve 
. 153 
their conditions, or to join with tlleir European co-workers in strlkes , 
were ignored or derided. Yet by denying 'coloured aliens' tile protection 
of the union, the /\\.JI! made them easy targets for exploitation by employers. 
hihen they then resorted to such 'horrible' practices as putting up deposits 
\.Ji th gro\.Jers to secure cane-cutting contracts, the A\.JU roundly condemned them. 
150. cpr Hisc. Vol., 1920-21, p.189; \, 29 Hay 1921" Campbell to Dunstan, 
7 Feb. 1921" fan •. by Dunstan to (;i11ie5-; II, Feb.192 I" 05577, HIJ36, 
rOL/J40, GSA; QIG IV, 1919, p.518. Curlewis, Draper, Hayer and Wilcox had 
for example spoken against the employment of 'coloured' labour but were 
themselves employIng such labour in 1919. orr 19 Nar.1914, 21 Jun.1919; 
NQR 1.6 l'eb.191 I" p.29; ASJ Vll, 8 Jul., p.253, 12 Aug.1915, p.346; AppendixF. 
151. Sec Hanagcr. Hambledon, to General Nanager, 21 Jun.1916, P No.56, 
27 Ju1.1917. r No.95, 142/3088. RSSS-ANUA; Hanager, Victoria, to General 
Hanager, 15 ~Iay 1919, P No.121, 142/3151, RSSS-i\NUA; cpr Hisc. Vol., 1920-21, 
1'.284, B.R. Riley, p.299, W.J. Henry. 
152. The Communist Party \.Jas an exception, but it lost support in North 
queensland over its opposition to the British Preference League and tIle 
'Celltl.cmCI1'S Agrcenlcnt'. A.E .. JOlles, Electoral Supnort for the Communist 
Party in Nortll Queensland: A Study of F.W. Paterson's Victory in Bowen, 
1944 (B.A. Hons, University of Queensland. 1972), 1'.97. 
15]. See 
to General 
R"SS-ANliA. 
cpp ~'isc. Vul.. 1920-21, pp.260, 311, 325; Hanager, Hambledon. 
Hanal~er, 'JI AlIg.1918. P No.II,6, 26 Jul.I91~. p No.141. 142/3089. 
See also Chapter I. p. 31; Chapter 5, p.205. 
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The importance attached by the i\HU to the 'coloured' labour question 
was demonstrCltecl in 1920 and 1922 during interstate negotiations on the 
One Big Union scheme. Some of the other unions objected to rule 6 of the 
AWU constitution. disquaJ.ifying from membership all non-Europeans (with 
the exceptions previously noted). At the At·JU's annual convention in 1920 
the Queensland representatives strongly defended this ban. According to 
Dllnstan, "there was not one white man working in the cane-cutting districts 
\vl1o would vote for the elimination of that rule, which would allow kanakas 
and aU k'inds of IIsiatics to come into the sugar industry" .154 lit the 
inaugural convention on the One Big Union scheme in 1922, this issue was 
again raised, but the IIWU's Queensland delegates were adamant that the 
scheme \voulcl never be endorsed by their members if there was any clause 
admitting 'coloured aliens' to membership. ]55 The scheme floundered despite 
the fact that this controversial subject was not raised again. 
'illC campaign against the. employment of non-Europe;ms in the sugar 
industry was most fierce from the mid-1910s to the mid-1920s. Not 
COil1cicieI1taJ.ly. this was a decade of great social tllrbulence and industrial 
fri(:tion in Nortl1 Quecl1s1ancl. Wage levels were low and unemployment was 
high. Industrial relations in the sugar industry were especially bitter 
and discordant. TIle use of 'coloured' labour took on major proportions 
under this atmosphere. Rank and file militants were 
action on tl1is issue, witll or without the backing of 
ready to take direct 
156 II\,U officials. From 
the rnid-l920s, a new scapegoat had been found in the southern European. 
I 5 {to A 1.1 S t r ali a n hlo r ke r s' Un ion, ~O:.;:f..;f:-!i~c"l=:· a~1~R~e'!oP20ccro:t~0"",f--,t:ch~e,-'"rJ"-, ",i."r..:t.J.y_-,.,F,.,· O"l::.lC=...:.t 1,"'-,;-II::.n::.n:.:l:.:18",1" 
Convention, Sydney, 1920 (Sydney, 1920), pp.l06-16. An amendment to delete 
this sub-clause of rule 6 was soundly defeated. 
155. Tile motion ,."as \."ithdra\.Jn on condition that it \.Jould be brought before 
the next convention hut it ,."as not re-introduced. Australian \.Jorkers Union, 
Hr:..port of lna\lgllr~~~cnt"i.o~~=--.:~:dnev. 19~_? (Svdney. 1922) pp.10-1J; 
Austra.1ian \.Jorkers' UIlioIl. \{L'port of Second Annual Convention. Sydney, 1923 
(Sydney. 1923). ~ee also the constitution of the One Big Union. printed in 
\, 16 Har. 1922. In 1922 also at the IIHU annual convention, a motion to link 
~p ,."i til the red in te n1a tiona] was ovenvhe Imingly de feated, wi th speakers 
conccntr<.lting on the fact that the international included 'coloured' \.Jorkers. 
!:!. (, IIpr.1922 . 
.156. See liunt, A Historv of the Labour Novement in North Oueensland, pp.J41, 
loll, lolJ-ll,~ P.r.. Nacarth~, 'Hages jn lIustralia. 1891 to 1914', lIustral:ian 
Economic History Review Vol.X, }lar.1970, p.76. 
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Yet the AWU's attitudes to southern Europeans never assumed the same 
intensity as tll()Se towards 110I1-Ellropeans. Like non-Europealls. southern 
Europeans were viewed as tools used by the employers against the union. But 
southern Europeans \.]e re al\vays e1 igible for AHU membership, even if local 
branches at times refused to issue them tickets. Unlike non-Europeans, the 
employment of sOllthern Europeans in any caIJ8city was not opposed - their 
employment as Dourly paid farm labourers, for example, drew no criticism. 
Clearly there \"8S a fund':InH::ntal difference in the treatment of southern 
Europeans and 'coloured aliens'; treatment of the latter was based on their 
rerceived racial differences. 
Labour historians have paid little or no attention to the energetic 
campaign which the 111<11, with the Labor Party's support, directed against 
tile empJ.oyment of Ilon-Europealls in tile first four decades of tile twentietll 
centllry.157 Yet Ah'U memhers portrayed it as an integral part of their 
efforts to improve working condi.tions. Economic motives were important but 
tllere was all underJ.ying elemetlt of racism. 
presence of non-European sugar \.Jorkcrs \.Jas 
I I I I ." 158 tle Labor Movemcl1t COll.( )C aff.llcted . 
As Na rtyn commen ted, the 
"the greatest curse with which 
TIle next chapter details the 
impact of this campaign on the economic activities of Pacific Islanders. 
1.57. For example, Kennedy only makes a passing reference to the Sugar 
Cul.tivation Act and Hirrell does the same with the Sugar Acquisition Act, 
\.Jhile t-lurphy briefly discusses the Indian protests against these Acts 
and the Regulation of Sugar Cane Prices Act. Only llunt recognizes that 
the 'coloured' labour question was a vexed one for industrial relations 
ill the sligar industry. Kennedy, the Public Life of l.Jilliam HcCormack, 
1'.88; fl. Birrell, T.J. Ryan and the (1uecnsland Labour Party (B.II., 
Univcrsity of Queensland, (951), 1'.49: Hurphy, 1'.J. Ryan, pp.114, 120-21; 
Hunt, II History of the Labour flovemcnt in North Queensland, 1'1'.113, 341. 
1.58. Austral.ian \~orkcrs' Union, Official Report of the Thirty-Fourth 
Annual _Conv§.J!.Ji.on, p.llO. 
CHAPTER 7 
LIVELIIiOODS 1908-40 
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THE EXTENT to which Europeans, and particularly the labour movement, sought 
to exclude non-Europeans from all favoured occupations and civic privileges 
ilas been discussed in tile two preceding chapters. This campaignls impact 
on tile nle3ns of livelihood of tl105e affected is taken up in this chapter, 
which examines the economic condition of Islanders in North Queensland 
from 1908 to 1940. As will be seen, the majority earned their livelihood 
through the sugar industry - as labourers, cane-cutters or fanners. The 
remainder were chiefly employed in other agricultural pursuits or in the 
pastoral industry, while some eked out a bare subsistence living, growing 
fruit and vegetables on a few acres of land. Most Islander women were not 
employed outside their own homes. The Islanders' economic condition 
varied to a certain extent, but the trend througllout tllcse years was for 
ti,e more comfortable to be reduced to the ranks of the relatively 
impoverished. By the early 1930s, many of the migrants were living out 
tlleir old age in penllry, witll a small government allowance their only 
source of income. Yet the depression of the 19305 did not cause special 
hardsllip for the Islander community overall, accustomed as it was to 
supplying many of its own pllysical wants. 
THE COHHONWEALTH censuses have limited value for studying the occupational 
range amongst Pacific Islanders. As demonstrated in Chapter 4, they 
signlEic<llltly underenumeratcd the number of Islanders, at least in North 
QlIeensL:lI1d. The flrst census in 191.1 tabulated occupation by order and 
sub-order o( industry (or ls.l.ander men and women resident in Queensland, 
but did not distinguish betv.,cen the self-employed and \vage earners, nor 
between tile sugar industry and other agricultural industries. The only 
conclusions which can be dra\vn therefore are that over seventy-five per 
cent of the bread\vinners were engaged in primary industries, and nearly 
nine per cent of these \vere engaged in pastoral pursuits. Small numbers 
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were to be found in other occupations such as domestic and industrial work. 
By cotnparison, Europeans and tIle two other main non-European groups, the 
Chinese and the Japanese, had significant numbers in commercial and 
industrial pursuits, as well as in primary production. l Aborigines were 
not counted in the censuses until 1947. 
An asseSSluent of allY occupational changes over the period is 
prevented by the absence of detailed information in subsequent censuses. 
III 1921 the only occupational breakdQl,n given for Pacific Islanders in 
Queensland was that oE grade of occupation (such as employer or wage 
earner), and this breakdown was given in 1933 only for Islanders in tIle 
country. In 1921 sixty-eight per cent, and in 1933 fifty-eight per cent, 
of the male Islander breadwinners in Australia were wage or salary earners; 
these a re only sligh tly higher than the proportions amongs t European 
2 
males. 
Tile majority of tliose engaged in agricultural pursuits were involved 
in the sugar illdustry. Before considering other occupations, this majority 
will be discussed, considering first, those who were engaged as sugar 
\.Jorkers, and then those who l,1ere farming on their O\oJn account. In both 
cases tile impact of the canlpaign to exclude non-Europeans from tile sugar 
industry nlust be assessed. 
Farm labouring, cane-cutting and outside work for the mills 
represented the employment oEfering in the sugar industry for those 
Islanders \",110 were not farming. This presumes an open market, in which 
the Islanders could compete equally with other sugar workers for 
elnployment. In fact, as tile previous two cilapters have shown, noo-
I. COllllll()Il\;cai.th Ccnsus, VoI..I, 1911, p.351, Vol.Il, 1911, PI'. 1050-53. 
Those engaged in fisheries \.Jcre obviously in the Torres Strait, and are 
not included in my calculations. 1'he statistician noted tllat most of the 
P;IC i.Li.c J.s L;ll1tiC'rs ill lhe country \.Jcre engaged in agricultural pursuits. 
I.b1<1., Vo.l..l, 1Yll, p.J25. 
2. Amongst Europeans tile proportions \ .... ere 66 per cent in 1921 and 
55 per cent in 1Y33. Ibid., Vol.lI, 1921, p.200, VaLl, 1933, Statistician's 
Report, p.275. There \..,a5 a significant decrease in the number of Islander 
bread\ .... inners (calculated by subtracting from the total those stated as 'not 
applicable', which included pensioners, students and dependants) bet\",een 1921 
anu 1933, according to the censuses. Ibid., Vo1.I, 1921, pp.330-33, VaLl, 
1933, pp.948-49. There was no correlation between occupations and race in 
ti,e next census, held in 1947. 
European sugar workers bore the brunt of the campaign to preserve all 
occupations for Ell[Opea(ls. 311d it is important to consicler its impact 
on the Islanders' occupational opportunities and their reactions to 
tl,ese restrictions. 
From 1903 to 1913, the bounty on sugar grown by 'white' labour 
served to discourage European farmers from employing non-Europeans. 
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The effect of the rebate \"'a5 to increase greatly the employment of 
Islanders by Islander and other non-European farmers 3 , as the later 
discussion of the employers of those Islanders who applied for exemption 
from the Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913 (the year in which the bounty was 
abolished) will highlight. 
The majol-ity of those who applied for exemption from the Sugar 
Cultivation Act were sugar workers. There were 452 applications (including 
2 from women) received from Pacific Islanders resident in North Queensland 
in 1913-14, 54 per cent of these being from Islanders in Mackay. 
Certificates were granted to 374 or 83 per cent of these applicants, and 
92 per cent of the Islanders in Mackay were successful (see Table 5.1). 
Nost of those \",ho did not obtain certificates \.Jere refused because of 
late applications, or had their certificates returned to tile Department 
of Agriculture before tlley could collect them. Only in Innis fail was 
tllcre a significant number rejected on the grounds that they were employed 
olltside tile sugar industry. Overall these applicants constituted the 
majority \ .... ho \ .... ere farming or working in the sugar industry, although over 
tile years some only belatedly became aware of the need for certificates of 
exemption or were discovered working in the industry \ .... ithout such 
certificates. 4 Tilose with certificates, however, were well aware of the 
need to put them away safely and to apply for duplicates if the originals 
3. For the impact of the rebate on the Islanders I employment, see 
cpr IV, 1913, 1'.1557, T.J. \'hitcomb; Norman, Life's Varied Scenes, p.75; 
Saunders, Uncertain Bondage, p.459. 
4. For examples, see Applic. No.477E, Body Santo, AGS/Nl00, QSA; 
Applic. No.2060E, Chilar, ACS/N356, QSA; Applic. No. 2300,:, Stephen Halayta, 
AGS/N357, QSA; J. Nunro to Under Sec. for Agriculture, 27 Jul. 1933, 4250 
of 1933, AGS/J872, QSA; QPI' 11, 1917, 1'.481; Insp., Sugar Harkers 
Accomodation Act, Cairns, to Under Sec. for Agriculture,S Aug. 1916, 
155G, AGS/N359, QSA; Insp. of Factories and Shops, lnnisfail, to Chief 
Insp., Report, 2 Aug. 1917, 123G, ACS/N358,QSA. 
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5 
were lost or destroyed. Native-born Islanders \.Jere included in the Act's 
operation and tlieorct:i.caU.y those re"chin!; workin!; a!;e after 1913 could 
obtain certificates of exemption by passing a dictation test in English. 
After 1921, ho\.Jcver, slIch applications \.Jere sent on to the Department of 
Agriculture, and very few certificates were issued. 6 In 1913 and 1914 
individual Islallders protested against the refusal to grant them certificates. 7 
A request for repntriatioll (apl)arclltly unsuccessful) was made in December 1913 
by about tWCllty Islanders in ~1ackay, who may have been concerned lilat the 
Sugar Cultivation Act would remove their means of livelihood. 8 
Tile Sligar Cultivation Act \.Jas intended to remove the remnant of 
'coloured' labour from tile industry, but the liberality in exemptions ensured 
that few were pushed Ollt, while the removal of the bounty (and therefore any 
financial incentive to employ Europeans) in fact attracted non-Europeans back 
into the industry. The grm .... ers' associations opposed the liberal issue of 
exemptions and some fanners refused to employ non-Europeans, but others did, 
especially as the labour shortage created by the war increased. After the 
Labor Govcrnlncl1t's llnsuccessflll attempts in 1915-16 to force employers to 
give up 110n-Eurol,call elnployees, the Arbitration Court took up the issue in 
1919, prohibiting 'coloured' labourers from cutting csneand restricting them 
to cultivation on small farms and the farms of their countrymen. Preference 
5. See Applic. No.3YOE, Luke Logomier, ACS/NI00, QSA; Applic. No.822E, 
Matthew Malachi, ACS/NI02, QSA; Applic. No.lID, Dickson Manaway, AGS/N97, 
QSA; Clerk of Petty Sessions, Mackay, to Under Sec. for Agriculture, 13 
Jun. 1914, 130C, ACS/N99, QSA. 
6. See Clerk of Petty Sessions, Proserpine, to Under Sec. for 
Agriculture, 6 Har. H16, lI,7C, ACS/N358, QSA; Under Sec. for Agriculture 
to Clerks of Petty Sessions, Circular No.799, 20 Oct. 1921, 164C, ACS/N361, 
QSA; Under Sec. for Agriculture, 14 Sep. 1933, memo., 4250 of 1933, 
AGS/J872, QSA. 
7. Sec Applic. No.757E, Johnny Lena, ACS/NI02, QSA; Applic. No.948E, 
William Seekis, ACS/NI03, QSA; Applic. No.2118E, C.D. Silvenny, ACS/N356, 
QSA. See also Cilapter 5, 1'1'.221-23. 
8. Hi'! 12, 17 Dec. 1~13. Ihe clerk of petty sessions passed on their 
request tu the immigration agent but presumably it \ .... a8 unsuccessful, since 
uther such requests \ .... ere refused. See below, p.287. 
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in employment in the sugar industry to members of the A\JlI, granted by the 
Arbitration Court ill 192L. was a f'Jrther obstacle to the employment of 
non-Europec'lils. 
Present day Islanders do not know of the Sugar Cultivation Act and 
none of the certificates of exemption held by their fathers or grandfathers 
appear to have survi.ved. Their memories of harassment and discrimination 
refer to the vigilance of the A\,U in the years before \'orld \,ar II and the 
operation of the sligar awards, since these had the most impact on the 
Islanders' employment. The first petitions from Pacific Islanders were 
received in 1915 - one from 50 Cai ros residents and the other from 111 
Nackay residents. 9 These petitions were protests, not against the Sugar 
ClIltivation Act, but rather a?,ainst the Labor Government's attempt to use 
the Sugar Acquisition and Regulation of Sugar Cane Prices Acts of 1915 
to penalise employers of non-European labour and mills receiving cane grown 
or harvested by non-Europeans. Due to outside pressure, the discriminatory 
pO\",crs under these Acts were never implemented. 
In the 1910s and 1920s, the private mills. particularly CSR. 
reluctan tly acceded to pressure from the Governmen t and the A\.,1U, and 
progressivelv reduced the numher of non-European employees. CSR engaged 
only Japanese ill the actual mill work. and Pioneer Sugar Mills in the 
Burdekin apparently had a similar policy.l0 Other non-European employees 
\.Jere deployed in outside work such as tralTl\.Jay maintenance, cane loading, 
wood-cutting, sanitary work and gardening. In 1913, sixteen Islanders 
were employed hy CSR's I-lomebush ~1ill at firewood-cutting, tram.J8Y line 
maintenance, yard work, sanitary work, in the crushing mill, and in one 
case as a firemsll; by August 1915, onJ.y one 
worker since 1911, was still engaged by the 
Islander, employed as a sanitary 
. 11 
mlil. In October 1915, CSR 
9. Petition frnln rcsLdents of the C.'lirns district. forw. by MacDonnell 
and lIannam to Premi.er, II 0<:t.1915, 67(;, M:S/N96, QSA; Petition from 
Polynesians in the ~Ia('kay distrirt, forw. by Luke Logomier to Premier, 
n.d. [nee. 1915], ibid. 
10. See Chapter 5,1'.204; Pioneer Hill, Cash !look, 1916-22; Sec., Pioneer 
Sugar Hills to IInder Sec. for Agriculture, 29 Har.1932, 4250 of 1933, AGS/ 
JR72, QSA. 
II. The number employed in 1.913 \.Jas calclIlated from applications tinder the 
Sngar Cultivation Act. Particul::lrs of Aliens Employed at Home~ush Hill. 
14 Aug.1915. 11,2/3446, RSSS-ANIIA. See also Saunders, 'Nasters and Servants', 
p.103, table. 
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suspended all 'coloured' mill employees, except Japanese, 311d only 
employed them subsequently ill \.Jork classed as outside the sugar industry, 
SlIch as firewood-cutting. In the !-lerbert River. Peter Backo \.Jas amongst 
those slIspended from the Hacknade Hill. and his children remember hm" he 
12 
and fellow Islanders were put off, \.;hi1e the Japanese were kept on. 
By the fol.Lowing year, onl.y fOUf Islanders (out of a total of eighty-six 
Ilon-Europeans) were employed in CSR mills in North Queensland; this did 
not include those cutting firewood. In 1915, the Australian Sugar Company 
at Mourilyan Mill dismissed all their non-European employees, except for two 
eldcrly islandcrs 
\.)'hich no one else 
\..rho ne r formed tasks 
13 
would undertake. 
(the sanitary work and bread dclivcry) 
The Sugar Cultivation Act ' .... as largely superseded hy the prohibitions 
on 'colourcd' labour contained in the sugar a"ards of 1919 and 1920. The 
Islanders together \,;.i til other non-Europeans. found it much more difficult 
to obtain employment in the sugar industry as a result of these awards. 
In Octobcr 1919, for example, Islanders employed by farmcrs in Mackay were 
put off on the adv:ice of the local constable. This direct threat to their 
employment provoked a pctition from sixty-t"o Islanders in Hackay early in 
1920. Pearcc, the flackay farmer, had inquired on behalf of Islander farmers 
i.n 1916 to asccrtt1i.n ·if they h'ould be permitted to continue to cultivate 
tile] r land, and a.lso raised the question of their employment at the annual 
.. 14 
meeting of thc Hackay UCGA in Anril 1920, but httlc lnterest "as shown. 
12. TI,sl\s<1:2; T57Bsa:l; flanager, Hacknade, to General Hanager, 70ct.19Is, 
No. 994, 142/3479, RSSS-ANUA. 
13. AlIens at Queensland flills 1916, ihid.; Hanager, Hacknade, to General 
Hanager. 22 flay 1019, No.3Gs, 11.2/11.99. ibid.; Secrctary, Australian Sugar 
Co .• to Under Sec. for Treasllry, 19 AIIg.19Is, 7716 of 1915, TRE/Alls, 
QSA: lllSp., Workers' Accommoc\t1tion Act, to Under Sec. for Agriculture, 
29 .Il1n. 191G, 123C, ACS/N'J5~. QSA. 
III. Pearce to Forgan Smith, 15 ..I3n.1916, 66G, AGS/N96, QSA; flanagcr, 
Homcbush, to Gencral fl3nagcr, (, Oct.1919, P No.114, 11.2/3101, RSSS-ANlIA; 
I If' II. ()ct.1919, 20 Apr.1920; Petition from Polynesians in the flarkay district, 
Jf!:It".lnO. s21d of 1920, PRF/AG62, nSA; Pea,",:e to S""yne, 8 Feb. 1920 ibid.; 
Ne"spapcr cutting, Hfl 15 l\pr.1920, cncl. in ibid. Sec also Chaptcr 6. 
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The petitioners asked for repatriation or resettlement in a place ,,,here they 
could work onci farm freely. Their request was forwarded to the prime minister, 
WllO replied that 
employment was a 
the offer of repatriation was no longer open and that 
15 
state matter. 
Undaunted, Pearce \.JYote to Forgan Smith, his local member, in t921, 
slJggesting that certain Islanders in tile district should be granted land at 
the foot of Bull rtollntain near Netherdale. 111e crown lands ranger, 
II.H. GatEield. inspected the area and interviewed Pearce and some of the 
Islanders. He reported that the area was dense scrub land, with good 
quality soil slJitahle for gardening and banana growing, but that the 
Islanders, who were in poor circumstances, would expect the Government to 
provide them with houses and equipment and to place them on equaL terms with 
16 Europeans in disposing of their produce. Gatfield also pointed out that 
Pearce was not a disinterested advocate: the proposed land adjOined his 
setec.tion at Okuloo, and as a Seventh-day Adventist he was hoping to convert 
the Islanders to his faith. His opinion ,"as that a settlement at this site 
\,lou1 d be can ten t ious and un success [ul, \.".he reas an a rea of land along the 
coast or a small island would be much more suitable. It was decided, not 
17 
surprisingly, to take no further action in the matter. \.Jhen the idea of a 
15. Actg Premier to Prime Min., 8 May 1920,5241 of 1920, PRE/A662, QSA; 
Under Sec. for Prime ~lin. to Premier of Queensland, 2 Jun. 1920, ibid.; 
Under Chief Sec. to SHayne, 2 Jul.1920, ibid. This correspondence is also 
in the Australian Archives. See Al 20/8193, M. 
16. Pearce 1 s letter \Vas fon.Jarcled to Coyne, the l1linister for lands, who 
dil~ected the J and commissionel~ to report on the matter. Forgan Smith to 
Hin. for Lands, 10 Hay 1921,14945, RES 01/198, Lands Dept ; ~Iin. for Lands 
to Forgan Smi th. 1.9 Hay 1921, ib id.; Gat field to Deputy Land Commissioner, 
15 .]un.1921. 2()IJI • ibid. Gatfield's enquiries gained some publicity. See 
NflH 27 .1ul1.1921. p.26; ASJ XUI, 8 Jul.I921. 1'.236. 
17. PC:lrcc tn.le1 C.1tf:ic'ld L1wt the Islnlldcrs HOldd be happy for him to 
superintend them. r.0tfield to Depllty Land Commissioner, 15 ,Jull.1921. 
20131, RES 01/198. Lands Dept; rear'ce to Gatfield, 19 Jun.1921, Eon,. 
by !Icputy Land Commissioner to \Inder Sec. for Lands, 7 Ju1.1921, 22318. 
ibid.; Under Sec. for Land to Forgan Smith, 8 Jul.1921, ibid. 
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separate settlement Eor Islanders in the Mackay district was raised again~ 
in 1932, the area investigated. significantly, \.Jas nearer the coast at 
BLoomsbury, to tile north of ~Iackay. 18 
That the Sugar Cultivation Act and more particularly the sugar awards 
had forced many Islanders out of the sugar industry became apparent at the 
1933 'censlls' of non-Europealls conducted by the Department of Agriculture, 
when many \",ho had not been employed in the industry for years asked if they 
coul.d take up . 19 sugar work agal.n. Other Islanders. eitiler in ignorance or 
deliberate contravention, of the 1m.], continued to '.."ork in the sugar 
illdustry ill.egal.Ly. In tllcir evasiull DE the Act and awards, tlley were 
aided and abet ted by thei r employers, the farmers. AI,U organizers and local 
government oEficial.s complained tilat 'coloured aliens' were warned to drop 
their tools if union organisers or the police appeared, and deny they had 
been working; others hid in the cane or temoorari1y disappeared from the 
area. Tn the lIerbert River, Burdekin and ~lackay districts, the Islanders 
today recall how their parents, relatives or friends cut cane at night 
to avoid detection, and hid from AHU organisers in the cane fields during 
20 the day. 
18. See Chapter 8. 
19. J. Hunro to Under Sec. 
AGS/J872, OSA; Nfl 7 Sep.1932. 
for Agriculture, 27 Ju1.1933, 4250 of 1933, 
They were informed that this would be illegal. 
20. lnsp. of Factories and Shops to Chief Insp., 2 Aug.1917, 123(;, 
ACS/N358, QSA; i\\W Organizer, Cairns, to Branch Secretary, 7 Feb. 1924, 
~il33G, POL/J40, QSA; Tv4Bp.2; T27Bsa:I+3; T29Bsb:2; T3211sa:2: T5711sa:l; 
T58Bsb: 2; T64Bsa: 2; T7211sa: 1: T738sb: 1: Hoore, The Forgotten People, 
pp.66-67. The only interviewee WllO had lived in the Cairns district had 
don~ so as a cllil_d. and she did not recall any trouble. Islanders in the 
Bo\.Jen clistrir:t h'here there \.J:1S very little cnne farming had heard of \l;1r3ss-
mellt in other districts but did not themselves experience it. T58Bsb:2 ~ 
T61Ilsa:2: T621Ish::\. 
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In employing the Islanders illegallYl the farmers were not necessarily 
motivated by sympathy fOI" thdlC pl:i~ht. Hithout the protection of union 
membership, and "orkin~ illegally, the Islanders "ere doubly vulnerable to 
exploitation in regard to contracts, remuneration, and conditions of 
21 
labour. lis the Islanders themselves "ere al-lare, the farmers could pay them 
"ages bela" those stipulated in the m.ard, and use the labour of those 
living on their farms at any time: as one Islander born and bred in the 
Herbert River district remarked, lithe farmer put it a1.l over them coloured 
b ,,22 oy . 
It was tile AWU. rstller til an tile Covernment's legislation and the 
Arbitration Court's awards. which \.Jas responsible in the view of present day 
. 23 Tslanders for the harassment of those \l1orking in the sugar lndustry. 
Since the AHU refused membership to the migrants and since it tvas the union's 
orgallizers WllO paid SUCll attention to detecting evasions of the Sugar 
Cu.itivation Act ~lnd slIg;:]r awards~ this belief \.Jas not unfounded. Yet fc\.J 
of the native-born Islanders appear to have experienced any real difficulty 
in obtaining \.Jork in the sugar industry. even in cane-cutting, despite the 
bet that the IIct and ",.arels applied equally to them. In the mid-1920s, 
wilen significant numbers of tile native-born reached employment age (fourteen 
years or older). the A\~U' s attention \~Ias shifting to the greater threat of 
southern Europeans entering tile sugar industry. Islanders born in 
Queensland, moreover, "ere obviously regarded by both the II\W and the farmers 
21. lis some JWIJ officials and farmers "ere a"are. See HH 29 Hay 1919; 
NOR 13 Dec.1920, p.IS, 12 .1an.1925, 1'.18; CHP 21 Jun.1919. In the Burdekin, 
Alf l1el13way put deposits down in order to secure cane cutting contracts, 
but sometimes still lost them. T19Bsb:3; 1'64Bsa:2. 
22. TnBsb: I . See also '1'2 7llsa: 3; Tldll8b: I; T66Bsb: I. 
23. See 1'278sB:I. 3; T5788a:1; 1'6485a:2; 1'72B5a:l; Hoore. TI,e Forgotten 
PCI)"le, rp.66-67. 
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as Australians, and therefore in a different category to the migrants. 24 
They were ethIc to obtain IInion tickets. and therefore to work in the industry 
despite the prohibition on I coloured' labour which \.Jas retained in the sugar 
25 
"Hva rds as la te 3~ the 19505. 
Bearing in mind the effects of this campaign against non-Europeans, 
the work obtained by lslallders in tile sugar industry can be examined. As 
. many applic<Jl1ts under the Sllgar Cultivation Act pointed Qut, this was the 
only occupation for \\lllich they had been trained. Some of the young native-
horn men ilad also not worked outside tile sugar indl,stry.26 
The 1.0h'cst paid and most meniaL \.Jork in the s1lgar industry was farm 
27 labouring. Sometimes this involved clearing the ground ,but more 
generally it meant pre~aring tile grollnd for planting, planting by hand. 
watering, and chipping tile weeds from the young plants. Young Islanders 
were engaged as 'top boys'. to Cllt the tops off tile calle and do general 
\.;ork such as feeding and tending the horses. 28 Some of the applicants 
2~. For exan1nle, j.11 1929 [ollr Pacific IsJ.al1dcrs I)Orll in Ouecnsland and 
resident in ~Iackay (Leslie Kict. Daniel Ouakawoot, Frank Boa and Hoses 
Kissier) were admitted to membership of the AWU; the argument used in support 
of this resolution at the A\~U convention \.;3S that every person born in the 
country should be eligible for membership. li 6 Feb.1929, p.lO. For 
silniJar distinctiollS between the Queensland-born and the migrants, see 
NCHspaper cutting, llU IS Apr. 1920, encl. in 5241 of 1920, PRE/A662, QSA; 
Hana!!cr. flacknade. to General Hana!',er, 30 Sep.l9l5, No.992, l42/l499, RSSS-
i\NUA; Hi'! 17 Sep.l932, letter to Ed. by H.A. HcCol!. 
25. For examples of ls1311ciers born in Queensland who claim to have 
obtained AWU tickets to work in the su!!ar industry in the 1930s and 1940s, 
see T15Bsa:l; T29Bsb:3; T5lBsa:2; T57Bsa:l, 2; T6lBsa:2; T72Bsa:l; 
T73Bsb:l; Hoore. The Forgotten People, n.66. Seventh-day Adventists are not 
supposed to join unions, and it \.;roulcl appear that some of the Islanders of 
this faith eliel not join the AliU. Tl8Bsa:l; T2IBsb:2. 
26. See Appilc. No.430E. JImmv Sippie, ACS/N100, QSA; Aprlic. No.l454E. 
Sandy ·L1Ilna. N:::/N I O'i, QSA; ApI' I :Lc. No. 2128E. Full,"1 0.1, M:S/N356, ()SA; 
Applie. No.2248E, 8100[8nta, ACS/NJ57. QSA; Applle. No.512E, Louis Lammon, 
AGS/NIOl, liSA; Applic. No.6lIE, Sandy lluka Buka, ibid. 
27. See Aprlie. No.2~OE, Simon. AGS/N355, QSA; ApDll0. No.595E, Tom 
Harmenas, AGS/NIOl. GSA; Ap1'11c. No.1936E, Johnny Lok Lok San. ACS/NI08, 
QSA; F. Guyah. \i:.lges Ilo"k. F.1rlei!!h Hill, pp.l6, 22, 29, 35. 
28. See T29Bsb:3; T3289a:2; T68B90:l; Clerk oE Petty Sessions, Proserpine, 
to Iinder Sec. Eor Agriculture. 6 Har.1916. 147C. ACS/N358. GSA. 
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in 1913-111 \,Jere engaged solely in farm work. 29 Undoubtedly the nroportion 
of lsl<:lI1ders ill farm work lnr:reascd after 1913, as the campaign against 
nOll-Europeans in the sugar industry gathered momentum. As one Islander 
commented, farm labouring "was all there was to do in those days around the 
Herbert River". 30 The hours were relatively long. the \.Jork monotonous, 
the \vages 1m.] in comparison t.Jith cane-cutting: the adult award wage (for a 
48 hour \veek) for 'field\vork' in the sugar industry rose from £2.8s. in 
31 1913 to £5.68. in 1920, without keep. 11,e Islanders probably received 
consider3bly less than this and worked longer hours. 
32 properties of their emjlloyers. 
Nos t lived on the 
B 1920 . 9 k 33 C . Y , cane-cutters were earnlng.£ per tvee . ane-cuttlng was 
thus much more lucrative. and many Pacific Islanders in North Queensland in 
1913 had cut cane during the crushing season (usually June-July to November-
34 December) and \.Jere \oJorking as farm labourers during the slack. In the 
I_ate 19205 and L930s, as a result of tile increasing age of tIle migrants and 
their harassment by union and government officials, the native-born began 
to predominate amongst tile Islander cane-clltters. In the Burdekin, for 
29. See Applic. No.132E, Hob Roberts, ACS/N355, QSA; Applic. No.419E, 
Tom Pentecost, ACS/NIOO, QSA; Applic. No.603E, James Bongmeal, ACS/NI01, 
QSA; Applic. No.150IE, Q,arlie Atwee, AGS/N106, OSA; Applic. No.2013E, 
Jinuny Penticost, ACS/N356, QSA. 
30. T52853:1. See also T578sa:l; T70Bsa:l; Statement of Johanna McEvoy, 
Inquest No.224 of 1920, Harry Maratta, JUS/N705, QSA; Norman John Fatnolma, 
NIR, Mackay, 6 Dec.1918; Jack Swaney, ibid., 10 Aug. 1927. 
31. QGG cr. 1913, p.290, eVIl, 1916, 1'.790; Australian Sugar Producers' 
Association, Wllite Australia's Great Sugar Industry Only Can Keep Tropical 
/I}lstralia Hhite (Brisbane, 1921), 1'.23. 
32. for examples of this, see Statement of Tommy Wattoom. Inquest No.lJ8 
of 1914, Jack Tully, JUS/N51,8. QSA; Evidence of Louie Bllka Buka. Rex vs 
Angelo (;0"t3, Franc'isco Peller:i :.1nd Michael John O'Sullivan, No.24 of 1921 
A/IHI,07, (lSA; Norman Hcnm'3Y, Rit3 Island SSAR, 31 Aug.1926; T45B8a:2; 
T68Bsa:l. 
]]. Australian Sugar Producers' Association, \.Jhite Australia's Great 
S\Jg~:r.:_IndtJstry, p.2J. 
31,. See Applic. No.2l9E, Harry M3ratta, AGS/N355, QSA; Applic. No.1169E, 
Ih.ll.iam Cawoot, AGS/Nl04, QSA; Applic. No.1956E, Jack ~lod.Lab, AGS/Nl08, QSA; 
Applic. No.2253E, Bret, AGS/N357, QSA; Appiic. No.2045E, Tom Robbins, 
AGS/N356, QSA. 
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example, Alf I-Ic!1':l\.Jay \.Jorkcd all cane farms in the slack and \.Jent cane-cutting 
for tile 'big money' durillg the crushing season. Islander cane-cutters 
I]stlally worked in mixed gangs. often witll other non-EtlrOpeans (see Plates 
7.1 and 7.2) .35 The rations provided for non-Europeans \Jere prescribed by 
36 
award. as was accommodation separate from European sugar workers. 
In the Cairns, Johnstone River, Herbert River and Nackay districts, 
many of the applicants under the Sugar Cultivation Act named their 
37 
employers. In Cairns most of these \.Jcre employed by Chinese rarmers, 
notahly See Chin at Green Hills, and by individual European farmers, 
including G.R. Hayers at Hoolooba, I,. Cannon at \.Jhite Rock and C. Horton 
at Deera!. II small number \Jere \Jorking for C5R at Hambledon. In the 
."Johnstone River district, several \.Jcre working at CSR's r.oondi Hill, and 
others \Jere engaged by European farmers, including J.B. Perrier at 
HOllrilyan, E.C. Eden at Liverpool Creek and I,. HcEvoy at Daradgee. CSR's 
r'l;]cknacie Nill, in contrast, employed most of the Islanders in the Herbert 
River district \.]h11e European farmers such as Lynn at Farnham and F. Fraser 
at CeJge's (:rossillg employed a few. Ln the Nackay district, many had been 
engaged by different employers in the crushing and the slack. 1ne greatest 
numher had been employed by fellow Islanders with farms, and the remainder 
by Japanese, Indian and otl,er non-European farmers and by European farmers 
such as Tidemann at Pleys to\,Jc, A.E. Innes at Alligator Creek and 
II. E. IItherton at Plane Creek. The mills at Homebush, Palms, Farleigh, 
Racecourse and Cattle Creek, employed a considerable number. In lists of 
tile principal emnloyers of non-European sugar workers collected by local 
police in 1919 and 1920, many of the same employers are to be found, 
particularly the mills (see Appendix F). 38 HO\Jever, the number of 
35. T688sa:2: 1'57Bsa:2: T61Ilsa:2; T7JBsb:l: Raymond Cassidy, Ingham DIIIIR, 
R ilec.1933; Tndustrinl. HClr;istrate's Court, 7 Sep.1937, lIyr, 11/20620, QSA; 
m Hisc. Vol., 1920-21, p.IS), F.\'. Nnrtyn. 
36. QlG. 1, 1916, pp.619, 620; IIppendix E. 
37. There "ere 209 appUcants throughout these districts "ho named their 
c1l1pl.oyers. 
38. The nllmber of lslanders included in the totals was not given for any 
of the districts in 1919 and only for Cairns and Innisfail in 1920. For the 
background to these lists, see [~apter 6, pp.253, 257. 
PLATE 7.1: Cane-cutters outside their lunch tent at Tweed Beads in northern 
New South \,fales, 19205 or 1930s; conditions would have been similar in North 
Queensland. The two men sitting on the left and the man above them arc 
migrants; the men sitting in the centn', and lying on the ground are Europeans; 
the others are native-horn Islanders. 
PLf\TE 7.2: Cane-i'utters at Tweed Heads at a later date; 193Ds or 1940s. The 
rnan (scated) second from the left and th(~ two mQl1 anovC' him arc Furooei1n~;: the 
rest: are native-born Islanders. 
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non-European employers was considerably less than in 1913~ and there is no 
indication of: how many Islanders were employed by their countrymen. 
Firewood-cuttillg was tIle major occupation for Pacific Islatlders in 
the sugar mills. Of the mills in the Hackay district. Homebush, Farleigh. 
Palms, Racecourse and Cattle Creek, as noted, all employed Islanders as 
wood-cut ters. [n the lierbert River and Johnstone River districts, 
wood-cutting for the CSR mills continued in the years after 1913 to be a 
major source of emp].oyment for Pacific ls1anders. 39 Wood-cutting was 
important in that it offered work in the slack season. Unemployment during 
this off season (about December to .June) was a major problem amongst sugar 
Horkers, and there were continual complaints by the A\.JIJ and its members 
that non-Europeans \\rere employed during the slack in preference to 
I,D 
Europeans. Apart from wood-cutting, some Islanders obtained general work 
8round the mills. Host, as shm.]n, took up farm \.]ork such as clearing, 
fencillg, Cllipping and watering. Otllcrs went outside tIle sugar industry 
to ob tain 
41 
coffee. 
amounts of: 
\-Jork: for example three Islanders in Naekay in 1913 "ere picking 
Catching cane bee tIes for the farmers \.;as one way to earn small 
l,2 
money. 
:39. See Evidence of George Romelo, Rex vs Aliek Jones, No.32 of 1922, 
/\/18409. QS/\; TS2Bsb:2; T69Ilsb:l; NOR 20 Jun. 1927, p.40; Daniel Blooranta, 
PIlR, lnnisfail, 11 ~lar.I928. 
1,0. See ~pp TV, 1913, 1'.1492. ILE. IHack, p.149J, .l.T. ferguson, Hisc. 
Vol., 1920-21, 1'1'.292, 293, T. Quilty, 1'.400, P. Kirwan, p.4S7, N.P. Ilynes; 
ASJ XVI, 8 Aug.I924, p.29S. 
41. See Appile. No.666E, John Estelle, AGS/N10l, QSA; Applic. No.881E, 
Nompua, AGS/NI02. QSA; Applic. No.108SE, John Wadin, ACS/NIOJ, QSA. Seeking 
\.;ork outside the sugar industry was common during the slack. Cpp Hisc. Vol., 
1920-21, p.298, A. Hurray. 
Tilts \.;;15 \Is\l~l.Llv donE' by sh[1kinr., the trees to make the beetles 
FruHI IIJL:\ Lllle' j')cSl"S B()~ll"ds \.;('re est~lblishcd 'In all districts except 
Lllghanl and Cairns and a levy was imposed on growers and millers for a fund 
. , , 
to pay for the suppression of suC'h pests as cane beetles. See Tramp, 
'Sugar Land Reminscellces. Early Pay Episodes', feh.1936, 1'.27: NOR 
15 ilar.1920, 1'.55; T40Ilsa:3; Easterby, The Oueensland Sugar Industry, 1'.223. 
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THE ALTERNATIVE to working for "!ages was to grow cane for oneself. As in 
the years before 1908, m~lny lslanders in Mackay and Proserpine and smaller 
numbers in tile otller sligar districts took up this option. 
farmers of Islander descent Brc virtually unknown in Nortll 
Yet today cane 
43 Queensland. 
This disappearance will be discussed in the context of the legal disabilities 
imposed on the l:slanders. the effect of tl,e Sugar Cultivation Act and sugar 
awards and the problems suffered generally by small cane growers. 
11\8 presence of Islander cane grm.J'e[s in this period was knm·m to some 
. 44 government officials and local resldents. Yet tlley receive no mention 
in I_Deal Ilistories. In assessing tile number of Islanders engaged in cane 
45 growing, the censuses provide no Ilelp. TIle only figures at anyone time 
for Islander cane farmers throughout North queensland are those derived from 
the applications for exemption from the Sugar Cultivation Act in 1913-14. 
There were 105 Pncific Tslander farmers in North Queensland "ho applied for 
exemption: 83 in Nackay, L8 i.n Proserpi.ne, l in the Herbert River and 3 
in Port Douglas (see Table 5.1). TI,ese Islanders constituted well over half 
of the total number of non-European farmers who applied for exemption in 
North Queensland: botl1 in ~Iackay and Proserpine tl1ey represented tl1ree-
quarters of the farmers WilD had applied. 
From this and other nominal evidence, a (minimum) number of Islander 
cane farmers in each of the sugar districts between 1908 and 1940 can also 
116 be calculated. Tn the Port Douglas district, there appear to have been 
43. ~Ioore, Illi:_J~.r:gQtten People, p.70. By contrast, Indians are still 
prominent in the Queensland sugar industry. R.T. Watters, 'Sugar Production 
and Culture Change in Fiji. A Comparison Bet\,Jeen Peasant and Plantation 
Agriculture', E.i!..cific Viewpoint Vo1.4, No.1, f1ar.1963, pp.28, 30. 
L,4. Q.J2.l? -Il, 1.909, p.989; Scrivens to N"in. for i\gr"iclIltllre. L, Jan., 
5 Jan.19Ih, memo .• 1117G, IIGS/N358, OSA: !iG. I Dec.1911. 1'.2; Newspaper 
cutting, mIlS Apr.1920. encl. in 5241 of 1920, PRE/A662, QSA; f1olesworth, 
Kanaka Labollr in Queens land, p. <J 7. 
liS. Only the 191.1 cenS\lS gave a detailed occ:upati('IIlal hreakdown for Par:ific 
lslanders in Qllcellsland and eVC\l this did not distinguish hetween farmers 
and workers. '\'11rollghout Australia, tllere were said to be 410 Tslanders 
enflaged as farmers .:1nd farm hands, and 244 engaged in slIgar planting. 
Commonwealth Censl\s. Vol.T, 1911, r.235, Vol. 11 , pp.1050-53. 
l,6. The sources for the [ollo\,Jing calclllations include the applications 
under the Sugar Cul.ti.vat"ion Ar:t, other arch·iv:1l sources 511Ch as petitions, 
inquests, trials and intestacies. the evidence collected b:v royal commissions 
and other inquiries, (:SR records. other mill records, district 110spital 
records, 11CWspailcrs UllJ oral eviclellce. SOllIe specific references are 
given \,J!lere individuals are 1131llf.:!d. 
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only tile tllree farmers listed in 1913 - Tabby at ~lossrnan, 11arry Tanna at the 
Daintree River and Ihlly i\pi at Salt"ater Creek ("ho "as still farming 
there in 1927). Ohnonee, a Halaitan "orking for Robbins of HOtJbray, had t"o 
acres planted with cane in 1913, and there were others with selections who 
47 
may have grown small amounts of cane. In the Cairns district, there \.Jere 
no Islander farmer.s \</ho applied for. exemption in 1913, but there were six 
farmers "ho signed the 1915 petition and a few grew small amounts of cane 
on their employers I fGrIns. llH'~ only farmer of any note \.Jas Tom Dennis, a 
Solomon Islander who farmed at Nackey' s Creek and sent his cane to Hambledon 
1,8 
HiLI. from 1918 or earlier until his death in 1934. 11,ere is no evidence 
in tile Johnstone River district 
Islanders growing cane on their 
of any Islander farmers, 
49 
employers' properties. 
or even of 
In the Herbert River district, there were several farmers. 
Tom Lammon "as the only farmer "ho applied for exemption in 1913; he and 
later his son Harry leased land from Lynn from about 1909 until 1931 or 
50 
later. Peter Hacko, togetl1er with Jacob Erromango, took up a small 
leasehold at Cordelia when the Islanders were suspended from the Nacknade 
Hill in 1915. Backo's son Ishmael farmed with him in later years, and in 
47. NOR 17 Jan. 192 7, p. 72; PIl~IR 10 Sep. 1908; i\ppl1c. No. 1222E, Harry 
Tanna, i\GS/NI04, QSi\; Applic. No.5A, Hilly i\pi, AGS/N97, QSi\; Applic. No. 
18i\, Tabby, ibid. 
48. Petition from residents of the Cairns district, fon.". by NacDonnell 
and Ha'",am to Premier, II. Oct.1915, 67G, i\GS/N96, QSA; Letters to 
Intermediary, IIambledon Hill, p.4, encl. with Nanager, I-iambleclon, to 
General Nanager, 16 Har.19l8, P No.124, 142/3089, RSSS-i\NUi\; Intestacy 
No.6 of 1935, Tom Dennis, i\/17945, QSi\; T588sa:2; T66Bsa:3. 
49. For instance, there were no IS].anclers included in lists of cane 
suppliers to Coond:i. bet"een 1.91.4 and 1.916. ru.:r II, 1916-17, p.l019; Cane 
Contracts Record, pp.l07-1 I" 121-26, 142/2932, RSSS-i\NUi\. 
50. i\pplie. No.756E, ACS/NI02, QSi\; T25Ilsa:l; 1"7 ll1lsa:l, 2; Norah Lammon, 
Ingham SSAR, 19 Jan .1909; Nanager, Victoria, to General Hanager, 27 Feb. 
1919, P No.IOI" 142/3151, RSSS-i\NUi\; i\dvocate (i\yr), 1 i\pr.1966, p.15. 
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51 the early 1930s bought the farm. 11,e third farming family was the 
Goslings. Annie Bars.l.o was man~icd to George Gosling, an Englishman with 
a farm at Halifax who died in 1905. 1\,/0 of their sons, George Henry and 
Frank William, later farmed for some years at Ilalifax. 52 Apart from these 
53 farmers, there \.Jere a few migrants who grew very small amounts of cane. 
In the Burdekin, there is no evidence of Islanders growing tiny 
plots of cane. Only one farmer has been discovered, and this was Andrew 
Poollar, "ho had moved up from 1l00,en by 1927 and leased a farm at Seaforth 
from the Connolly Brothers until he died in 1936. 54 
In Proserpine and 1'-1ackay there \.Jere large numbers of Islander cane 
farmers. In Proserpine, the applications in 1913 combined with other 
sources demonstrate tllat between 1908 and 1940 there were at least forty 
lslallders farming in the area. TIlese included one woman and four native-
born. In Nackay between 1908 and 1940 there were at least 151 Islander 
farmers, including J \yomen and 19 native-born, in the district. Of the 
eighty-three who applied in 1913, nearly one-half were in the Farleigh 
district, just over one-sixth \1ere at or near Homebush ~Iill and slightly 
less than this were at Palms, \1hile the remaining one-sixth \1aS divided 
bet"een the Eungella and Plane Creek areas. 111e majority of farmers "as 
thus clustered along the Pioneer River or to 
distribution which ilad been evident since the 
the north of the 
55 
early 1900s. 
town, a 
51. Tl9I1sa:2-3; T25\lsa: I; T57Bs,,:I; Number of Farmers Supplying Cane to 
clacknade flUI No.1, 1920-23, Report of Evidence taken by Royal Commission 
re Alien Immigration to North Queensland, PRE/A81,9, QSA; lIanager, Hacknade, 
to General fl.1nager, 25 Jan.1923, No.775, 142/3377, RSSS-i\NUA; Recognizance 
Ear the Appearance of Defendant, Rex vs Samson Backo, No.33 of 1940, 
A/18433, QSA. 
52. Ceorge Gosling, lIinchinbrook CR, L8 Jan.1905; General Hanager to 
Hanager, Hacknacie, 16 Ju1.1924, No.360, 1'.435, 142/1528, RSSS-ANUA; General 
fl"nager to flanagcr, fbcknacie, 11 Allg.1926, No.663, 1'.189, 142/1530, RSSS-
ANtlA; Frank IH.l.li<Im Gosling, Ingham DIIAR, 2 Feb. 19 JJ. 
53. T69Bsa:l; Actg Clerk of Petty Sessions to Deputy Public Curator, 
Townsville, 25 Jan.1919, 1'.234, CPS 1211/Gl, QSA; Intestacy No.7 of 1925, 
Tommy Booka Booka, A/17930, QSA. 
51,. T68Ilsa:l; TSOBsa:l; Intestacy No.185 oE 1936, Andrew Pooll.ar, A/l7947, 
QSA. There do not appear to have been any Islanders supplying cane to 
Pioneer Sugar ~liJ_ls. IJrysdale Bros to Sec., Lower Burdekin Farmers Association, 
26 Aug.1910, Pioneer Nill Letter Book, 1909-10,1'1'.461-62; Drysdale to Sec., 
ASPA, Brisbane, 18 Hay 1915, ibid., 1915-16,1'.45. 
55. See Chapter 2, 1'.69. 
The pattern of farming did not alter in the years after 1907, 
in that there continued to be fe" Islander farmers outside Hackay and 
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Proserpine. In the 
now there were only 
far north, the Chinese were still predominant, although 
56 
a fe" large growers. In the Burdekin, Herbert River 
and Johnstone River districts, the Italians entered the industry as small 
farmers in the 19205. In Hackay and Proserpine, it will be seen, the 
geographical terrain was an important reason for the large numbers of 
Islander farmers. The following discussion of the characteristics of 
cane growing by Islanders will concentrate on the Hackay and Proserpine 
districts, but many of these features \vere also true of the farmers elsewhere. 
Outside Hackay and Proserpine, farmers had taken up cane grm,ing 
since 1907. 11,e one exception to this was "illy Api in the Port Douglas 
district. In contrast, there were a solid core of farmers in Nackay and 
Proserpine "ho had been growing cane by 1907 or earlier: 62 of the 151 
farmers in Mackay 311d 17 of the 38 in Proserpine were in this category.57 
Farming ilerc represented an extension of an existing pattern rather than a 
nc\.J clevclopmen t. 
Partllerships amongst Islander farmers were numerous, as in the years 
before 1908. The partnership of Backo and Erromango in the Herbert River 
district 11as been mClltioned. In the applications under the Sugar Cultivation 
Act from farmers in ~Iackay, there \.Jere eleven partnerships involving 
t\.Jc.nty-seven Islanders. Ln three cases these partnerships were more 
formally organized as companies. 58 From other sources, chiefly mill 
records, it is apparent tllat apart from those identified in tllese 
applications there were at least a further fifteen partnerships, involving 
56. Hay, The Chi.nese in Cairns and District, pp.88-91. See also Chapter 2. 
57. This is calculated by comparing Islanders farming lip to 1907 with 
those kIlO\.Jl1 to howe h~en r:-ll~m:inr, after this date. 'J11C numbcr of Islanders 
farming lip to 1907 who stayed on after this date (that is, were not 
repatriated) was 79 (of 129) in Hackay and 17 (of 34) in Proserpine. Thus 
it can be seen that most of these people continued to grow cane. See also 
Chapter 2. 
58. These \.Jere Santo and Co., Jack Harrau and Co. and Billy Tonga and 
Co. See Applic. No.929E, O,arlie Santo, AGS/Nl03, QSA; Applic. No.980E, 
Taromai, ibid.; Applic. No.846E, Bert Nedlap, AGS/N102, QSA. 
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59 
thirty-t\.Jo people. In only t\.JQ cases were there partnerships between an 
Islander and a non-Islander. 60 
In at least ten of these twenty-six partnerships, the partners were 
. 61 
related by blood or marrlage. Predictably, these partnerships were 
mostly between fathers and their children, usually their sons. In one case, 
that of Luke Logomier and '"larry Fatnowna at Farleigh, a stepfather was 
farming with his stepson. 62 There was also a strong connection by island of 
origin. Hore than half of all partnerships \"ere formed between men or women 
from the same island, as for example the partnership between two Halaitans 
at Farleigh, Johnny Hangway and Dick Sotavi. In view of the importance 
attached to island group as well as island of origin, it is noteworthy 
that there were only three cases in which partners were drawn from different 
island groups, that is, Solomon Islanders farming with New Hebrideans. 63 
Li.ke r.:ost small cane farmers, the Islanders required outside 
labour - that is, labour other tllan that supplied by immediate relatives -
only at the busiest times of the year, the planting and harvesting 
59. The sources for this figure were Individual Ledger of Farmers 1912-16, 
Farmers' Necord Cards 1926-35, Farlei~l Hill; Farm Records 1925-49, 
rleystO\.e Hill; Cane Contracts Necord. 142/2932, RSSS-ANUA; opp 11, 1915-16, 
pp.1081-82; Evidence of Willie, Rex vs Haneboro, No.44 of 1913, A/18381, 
QSA; Q.G.G CXVI11, 1922, p.1242. 
60. T. Harlee, Farm Records 1925-34, pp.95, 96, 105, Farm Records 1925-49, 
p.196, Pleysto"e Hill; P.E. Hezzen, Farmers' Record Cards 1926-35, Farleigh 
Hill. 
61. Cunnections Ily blood or marriage and also by island of origin can be 
correlated \ .... ith other variables such as farming through the process of 
nominal reconstruction. See Appendix B. 
(12. LogolllLer ;llld F;ltn0.lioona, lndividu0.1 Ledgel~ of F0.nncrs. p.5 l,6, 
Fadcigh Hill; flH 12 Oct.1932, letter to Ed. by 11. 1'3tnO\""a. TI,ere "ere a 
fllrther. fnur hCl"\V'Pcn fcltilcrs and sons or daughters, two between husbands and 
wive'S :llld \.\V'o hctWl'('1l .i1l-LnV'!-;. III PruserpJllc a husb;l1Id alld wlf<..' were 
farming together. See W. and C. Nuggi, Cane Credits Register 1905-30, 
pp.25, 65, Proserpine Hill. 
6]. Johnny Hangh':.ty and Sot:~lvi, lndividual Ledger of Farmers, pp.581-82, 
Farleigh Nill. Apart from these three, there \ .... ere fourteen partnerships in 
\V'hich the people \ .... ere drm..rn from the same island of origin, six in which the 
people came from different islands but \vithin the same island group and 
three in which the island of origin of one or both of the partners is not 
knO\.J11 . 
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64 
seasons. l.Jhere the re \"35 more than one son 0 f working age, as \.;a5 the 
case \o/ith Anrlre\.J I)ohongie and his oldest sons John 
65 
all. extra labour may not have been necessary at 
sons to work on tl181r farms 66 , but in 
and Sam by 1925, such 
Some farmers employed 
their lIIany cases, sons worked for 
other Islander farmers or other employers: Harry Tarryango's oldest son 
John worked for the Palms Hill while Harry employed Frank Fewquandie 
(whose father was a farmer at Branscombe) on his farm at Palms. Working 
for another employer may have been economically necessary but it was also a 
67 
useful means for young men to assert their independence. 
From applications under the Sugar Cultivation Act, it is clear that 
most farmers, married and single, employed other Islanders as seasonal 
\;orkers. These 5hOl, that In 1913-14 in the ~lackay district, fifty-nine 
Islanders were employed by twenty-six of the farmers. Host employed only 
olle 
\vho 
or two but some employed several, such as Aymboan, a Palms farmer, 
68 
employed seven. Connections by island of origin were not as strong 
in the selection of such employers: over half were working for an employer 
from another island, and nearly one-half of these for an employer from a 
dif feren t island group. Outside ~lackay, farmers also employed fellow 
Islanders and sometimes Aborigines. 69 Some of these labourers lived on 
64. See CPP IV, 1913, p.11,97, fI.J. Gibson, Hisc. Vol., 1920-21, p.340, 
E. S. Smith; NN 30 ~lay 1916; Evidence of Jack and Alick, Rex vs Billy 
Boslam, No.60 of 1910, A/18369, QSA. 
65. A. ,.I. and S. Bobongie. Farm Records 1925-34, p.11, Pleystowe Hill. 
For another example, see CPP IV, 1913, p.1470, Il.L. Smith. 
66. See, for example, App.lic. No.755E, Harry Lammon, AGS/N!02, QSA; 
Appllc. No.913E, Harry Querro, AGS/N103, QSA; Applic. No.983E, Jack 
Tarryango, ibid.; Applic. No.1246E, Hillie Darr, AGS/N!04, QSA; T57Bsa:1; 
T69Bsa: I . 
67. Appiic. No.1225E, John Tarryango, flGS/NI06, OSA; Applic. No.668E, 
Frank Fe"qu;uldie, ACS/NIOI, QSA. Higration to another district was another 
means of demonstratin~ their independence. See Chapter 4, pp.157-58. 
68. For the applications of Aymboan and some of the Islanders he 
employed, see Applic. No.592E, Aymboan, AGS/NI01, QSA; Applic. No.776E, 
Tom Soboa, flGS/NI02, QSA; Applic. No. 880E, Sam Nosimo, ibid.; Applic. 
No.IOI7E, Sam Tiack, ACS/Nl03, QSA. 
69. See PDf!R 16 Dec.1909, Hossman Police Court; lli2B.. 10 Sep.1932, p.22; 
T6Ii1lsb:2; T69Bsa:l; T74Bsa:1-2; T74Bsb:3; Applic. No.1l55E, Sam Alleanotta, 
AGS/NL04, QSA. 
I · 1 'f 70 tle1r emp_ ayers :arms. 
Most Islanders could not have afforded to buy land. 
Pacific Islanders from French territories were eligible for 
Since only 
Australian 
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11aturalization, most were in any caSe restricted to farming 71 leaseholds. 
Yet, as in the period before 1908, there were always a few migrants who 
acquired freehold property - such as John Nole who OImed land valued at 
£268 in Cairns in 1927. 72 Native-born Islanders were not precluded from 
owning land, and several did. Some bought land from the migrants: 
l':illiam Thomas purchased a fifty acre farm at 11,e Leap from Henry Netoka 
for £650 in 1933. 73 
and 
That the majority were farming leasehold was recognized at the time 
71, 
since. At least sixty-one of the eighty-three farmers in Mackay in 
1913 were farming leasehold; jus t under half were leasing from European 
farmers, such as P. D. Dum,orth at Farleigh, J. R. Norris at The Leap and 
lIornbrook at DumbJetol1, ;:lI1d slightly morc than half from the mills, 
principally Farleigh and Palms Estate. In ti,e early years of the 
t\vcntieth century, these mills had slIbdivided their estates and leased or 
sold the land to smal.l. farmers such as the Islanders. Since Homebush Mill 
had subdivided its land earlier, it is not surprising to find that Islander 
grm.Jers in the area I.-.lcre not leasing land from the mill. \oJ'hen Homebush 
closed in 1921, its suppliers were transferred to the Farleigh and 
Racecourse ~iills; at least seven of the Islander growers were assigned to 
70. For examples in Mackay and other districts, see Mi'! 30 May 1916; 
Evidence of Jack and Alick, Rex vs Billy Boslam, No.60 of 1910, A/18369, 
QSA; Statements of Tom Dennis and Willie Solomon, Inquest No.170 of 1923, 
Jimmy Bassabola, JUS/N756, QSA; T646sb:2. 
71. See Appendix D. 
72. Intestacy No.125 of 1927, A/17933, QSA. For other such examples, 
see ·Intestacy No.J2 uf 1926, .lohnnie Nahlun, A/17931, QSA; Tntestacy No.54 
of 1927, Johm VeeLe", A/l793J, QSA; T7Ilsb:3; Tl.lllsb:l; TI,8Bsb:1. 
73. Ty3Bp.2; IhJ.J.iam Thomas, Farmers' Record Cards 1926-35, Farleigh 
Mill. For other examples, see T29Bsa:2; T48Bsb:l; T54Bsa:2-3; Ty36 
1'1'.2-3; Intestacy No. 105 of 1925, John Tallis, A/17930, QSA. 
74. See Petition from Polynesians in the Hack;]y district, forw. by Luke 
Logomier to Premier, n.d. [Dec.1915], 67G, AGS/N96, QSA; Gatfield to Deputy 
L.ond Commissioner, 15 Jun.1921, 20131, RES 01/198, Lands Dept; Newspaper 
cutting, fll-I 15 Apr.1920, 5241 of 1920, PRE/A662, QSA; Ne\;spaper cutting, 
fu'l 7 Sep.1932, EDU/Z2247, QSA; floore, 111e Forgotten People, p.70; Ty4Bp.l; 
Ty5Bp.l; T7Bsa:l; T378sa:l; T49Bsa:l. 
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. 75 Farlelgh. In 1925 when the Palms Estate was taken over by the Amalgama ted 
Sugar 
76 
Hills Pty Ltd, Pleystowe, the Islander lessees were allOl,ed to carry 
on. Outside tlackay, it was more 
individual fanners rather than the 
common for 
'11 77 IDl S. 
Islanders to lease land from 
Those leasing land from the mills paid a royalty of Is. a ton on 
cane supplied, and this was also common practice when leasing from individual 
78 farmers. But in some cases a flat rent was charged - Jacob Penola, 
for example, paid £30 for twenty-five acres at Coningsby near Farleigh in 
1933, and Tom Lammon in the Herbert River district paid £50 per annum for 
79 the fifty acres he leased from Lynn. Host Islanders had assignments 
with the mills under their OIm names but some, like Sam Barlup, went under 
tile European lessor's name, in l1i5 case the Denmans at Etowri. 80 
75. See CPI' IV, 1913, pp.1459, 1/,64, J. tlcCown, p.1521, R.J. 111Omas, 
Hisc. Vol., 1920-21, p.402, R. Clarke, p.419, W.H. HcCready, p.433, 
D.C. HcGown, p.439, p.H.H. Goldfinch; Hoare, n,e Forgotten People, p.70; 
OGG CVXIII, 1922, pp.l01,5, 1242. See also Chapter 2, p.69. 
76. For examples of Islanders "ho leased land from the Palms Es tate 
and later from Pleystowe Hill, see Aymboan, Farm Records 1925-34, 1'.7, 
PlcystOl,e Nill; J. Sambo and R. Talonga, ibid., p.156; H. Tarryango, ibid., 
p.159; N. Vice and J. Harrau, ibid., p.164. 
77 . See CPP IV, 1913, p. 1455, F. H.N. Cross; Out ton, Oueensland Cane fields 
English, p.l15; TI98sa:2-3; T688sa:l. 
78. See George Nywo, Individual Ledger of Farmers, pp .621-23, Farleigh 
Hill; Billy Bomboo, Farmers' Record Cards 1926-35, Farleigh tlill; m IV, 
1913, p.1521, R.J. Thomas; Statement of Willie Notlop, encl. with Actg 
Sergo to Sub-Insp. of Police, Hackay, 22 Jun.1919, 158G, AGS/N359, QSA; 
Actg Sergo to Insp. of Police, Townsville, 28 Hay 1919, 155G, ibid. 
79. J. I'enola, Farmers' Record Cards 1926-35, Farleigh Hill; Dutton, 
Oueensland Cane fields English, p.115. 
80. Farmers' Record Cards 1926-35, Farleigh Nill. For other such 
ex.1mples sec !lilly Bamboo, ibid.; Dick Hanish, ibid.; T29Bsa: 1; T49Bsa: I. 
Hany of the Islanders in the Hackay and Proserpine districts were 
farming on the hillsides, an important geographical difference bet\.Jeen 
these and the more northerly districts, and one "hich undoubtedly helps 
81 to explain the coneell tration of Islander farmers here. Once the hills 
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\",cre cleared of the heavy scrub cover and the stones, which were usually 
piled up in walls and terraces, very heavy crops could be grm.J11 on the rich 
and naturally "ell-drained soil. But this heavy manual "ork "as done by 
I kanaka I labour. Hith European \vorkers it became uneconomical, even when 
they "ere prepared to cultivate the hillsides. In nackay European residents 
periodically suggested tl,at the Islanders sllould be settled on the hillsides 
since these would otherwise go uncultivated, but there was also some 
82 
resentment at the extent of hillside farming by non-Europeans. Around 
Fadeigh, the hilly terrain was undoubtedly responsible for the large 
numbers of Islanders farming in this area on hills such as 'n,e Ridges, 
Grange Hill and Summer I'lili. Simil.arly, on Palms Estate, the land leased 
to non-Europeans was mostly in the hilly country along the river bank, and 
at SUIlJl.ys-Luc [lnd Proscrpinc there were also hilly areas where the Islanders 
"ere farming. 83 In other districts the Islanders tended to be given land 
84 \.Jhleh had not been cleared. 
Hillside farming \.Jas uneconomical for Europeans because of the 
amollnt of manual labour required; tractors, which came into general use 
from the 1910B, could not be used. 85 To the Islanders this was not a 
81. For these geographical dif ferences, see QIT ll, 1906, p. 60 7 , 
J. Q'Riordan, II, 1916-17, p.1105, I;'S. Addison; cpr Hi.sc. Vol., 1920-21, 
p.384, G.r.. Ihight. l1lcre \-Jere some hills around Cairns which the Islanders 
cleared and planted. T588sa:3. 
82. See <;11' IV, 1913,1'.1 1.98, A.J. Gibson, Hisc. Vol., 1920-21, p.384, 
C.E. I'right, p.loJ4, hl.R. Denmnn; ~!}I 24 Apr.1906, 10 Apr., 20 Apr.1920; 
Sec., PiO!leer River Farmers' and Craziers' Association, to Actg Premier, 
20 'lor.1914, 03046, 161C, ACS/N360, QSA. 
83. See Ty4Bp.l; Ty6B: T7Bsa:l; 1'37Bsa:1; T40Bsa:2; 1'49Bsa:l; ~!}! 25 Hay 
1916, 15 Apr. 1920; Cpp IV, 1913, p.1524, R.J. 111Omas, Hisc. Vol., 1920-21, 
p. 384, G. E. Ihigh t . 
84. See Tl9Bsa:2; T58Bsa:3; 1'74Bsa:2; Dutton, Queensland Canefields 
Enf'Ush, p.56. 
85. 
Sugar 
Ql'f II, 1916-17, p.1105, 1'.5. Addison; Easterby, The Queensland 
Industry, p.I73; A. Birch and J.F. Blaxland, 'TI,e Historical 
Background'. in A.C. Lm.Jndes (ed.), South Pacific Enterprise. 
Suga~ Refining Comgany Limited (Sydney, 1956), p.31. 
The Colonial 
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drawback, since planting and clearing required only a strong back and 
rudimentary tools such as a mattock and pick. 86 In 1919 it was estimated 
that a fairly complete outfit'of such necessary implements as a plough 
and harrow and harness for the horses, would cost at least £80 or 190. 
Many Islanders farming on the flat 
ploughs, only horses to pull their 
as well as 
87 drays. 
the hillsides did not possess 
Cane grO\'" on the hillsides had to be brought dO\m to the flat to be 
loaded onto horse-dra\oJT1 drays and wagons, and later trucks, and conveyed 
to the mill or to the nearest siding. For this the inexpensive' flying 
fox I svs tern was employed: usually at nigh t, when it was cooler, the cane 
was cut and carted by hand in to heaps, tied wi th wire ropes and then 
hooked onto a wire sling and let down to the bottom of the hill. 88 This 
was a much slower business than cane-cutting on the flat and costly, since 
the sugar content of cane deteriorates in direct proportion to the time 
between cutting and being taken over the weighbridge. Farmers living 
considerable distances from the mills, as some Islanders did, would have 
been disadvantaged. 89 
'll,e prevalence of leaseholds and the scarcity of implements reflects 
the Islanders' lack of capital. The lists of improvements given by many 
of the Mackay farmers in 1913 provides further corroboration of their low 
capi tal rese rves. The 5 tandard improvemen ts noted were houses and stables, 
86. As interviewees point out. See T7Bsb:3; T29Bsa:l; T49Bsa:1; T51Bsb:l. 
87. crr Misc. Vol., 1920-21,1'.447, p.II.M. Goldfinch. For other, more 
costly, estimates, see CPI' IV, 1.91.3,1'.1275, C.V. lIives, p.1525, A.H. 
Tidcmann. For examples of: Islanders without ploughs, see T21Rsb:2; 
T49Bsa:l; T54Bsa:l: Gatfield to Deputy Land Commissioner, 15 Jun. 1921, 
201Jl, RES 01/198, Lallds Dept. 
88. See T7Bsb: 3: T30Bsb: I: 1'3 7Bsa: I.: T40Bsa: 2; cpp Hisc. Vol., 1920-21, 
p.418, J. McDonald, 1'.419, W.II. McCready, 1'.437, p.H.M. Goldfinch. 
89. See Sec., Pleystowe Central Mill Co., to Under Sec. for Agriculture, 
30 Sep.1.913, 7049, 1.70C, AGS/N361, QSA; CPP IV, 1913, p.1490, H.H. Adams, 
p.1529, R.J. Oliver. 
90 barbed \vire fences, \.Jells and the planting of fruit trees. There was 
l.ittle inCclltive to improve tllcir properties. since suell improvements 
,"ould have to be sold to the lessor or an incoming lessee if the farmer 
Ie ft. 
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Nor \.Jere there many Islander farmers in Nackay, Proserpine or 
elsewhere \.,Ih05e acreage under cane or yield per acre met or exceeded that 
of the average small farmer. There was, however, a considerable range 
amongst t.he Islander grOl;ers themselves. Some forty per cent of the Mackay 
farmers amongst the 1913 appl.icants gave the size of their farms, and 
slightly less the number of ;}cres of cane crushed in that season. The 
average was thirty-six acres, with eleven acres crushed. A useful comparison 
can be made with the figures supplied to the royal commission on the sugar 
industry in the previous year: amongst the suppliers to the Palms and 
J'lomebusll Mil.Is tile average acreage crllshed was twenty-six and twenty-tllree 
91 
acres, respectively. 
Additional data is available from other sources on the size of 
farms. the acreage under. cane and the yield. In Proser.pine in 1919, 
four of tile Islander farmers llad cruslled an average of five acres, for the 
relatively high yield of nineteen tons per acre. Other averages can be 
constructed from the assignments of Islander farmers at the Farleigh and 
PleystOlJe ~Iill.s in the mid-1920s. At Farleigh, the average number of acres 
harvested amongst tt.;enty-one growers \.;as seventeen acres; but ten of these 
grm.;ers harvested five acres or less. The average for nine Pleystowe 
growers was considerably higher, at thirty-five acres, but once again many 
were belo," this average. 92 
90. Some (~xnmrJ_es are cOlltained in Aprlie. No.340E, Ancirew Bobongie, 
ACS/NIOO, QSA: Appl:Lc. No.J92E, Thom"s ~Iarlee, ibid.: Applic. No.742E, 
I(ohert Kia, IICS/NI02, QSi\: i\ppl.ic. No.798E, Frank Nalicoola, ibid. 
91. [fl' IV, 1911,1'.1 /,71.11.1.. Smith, 1'.1522, R . .J. Thomas. 'llli.rty-seven 
1.s Landers in 1913 gave the size of their farms and thirty-three of these 
also gave the number of acres crushed. 
92. Actg Serg., Proserpine, to Insp. of Police, TO\.Jnsville, 28 i'lay 1919, 
155C, ACS/N359, QSA; Farmers' Record Cards 1926-35, Farl.eigh Mill; Farm 
Records 1925-49, Pleystowe ~Iill. 
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From the Farleigh records, information is also available for some 
gro\.Jcrs on the tonnage of cane cut and its value, and at Pleystowe for the 
acreage harvested, tile tonnage, and the average tonnage per acre (see 
Tables 7.1 and 7.2). Overall, there was an obvious decline in the size of 
farms and crops over the years, but there were significant variations both 
between the grm.Jcrs and also over time. It could have been predicted, 
for instance, tl.at their yield (tons of cane per acre) would have decreased 
over the years, as tile Islanders lacked tile capital to leave part of the 
land fallow or for manure to replenish the soil. 93 But in many cases 
among the smal.l sample of Pleystowe growers, the yield actually increased 
over the years. Amongst the Farleigh growers, there was a noticeable 
lInevenness in the amount of canc cut: some cut tiny amounts, others 
reasonable amounts, and in some cases the tonnage increased rather than 
decreased over the years. Presumably factors such as the particular season 
a[l(1 the situation of tile individual grower (Ear instance, distance from the 
mill, or attacks on the cane by grubs) would have produced significant 
variations ill tile amOl[llt of cane crushed and tile yield over tIle years. 94 
93. Many European small farmers faced the same problems. In Fiji Indian 
farmers simi.l;]rly failed to rotate the land and to lise manure, with the 
exception of CSR's tenants \.Jllo \.Jere assisted to practise rotation and 
manuring. CPP Misc. Vol., 1920-21, p.340, E.S. Smith, p.402, R. Clarke, 
p.43ll, H.R. Denman; Hatters, 'Sugar Production and Culture Change in Fiji', 
p.JO; N. Hoynagh, Brm.Jn or \\fhite? A History of the Fiji Sugar Industry, 
1873-1973 (Ph.D. thesis, Australian National University, 1978), p.107. 
91,. See CPI' IV, 1913, p.1466, J. Barry, p.1491, J.T. O'Riordan, p.1553, 
J . R. Alison. 
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TABLE 7. 1 : Islanders supplying cane to Farleigh Nill 
'M 
-'" C. 
'" 
.c u .c 
'" '" 
0 
Name of :J 'M '" 
U 
'" 
<Jl .-< .-< 0 
.-< S .-< '" .~ 'M 0 0 '" '" '" supplier '" 'M .-< c c c c '" > bIJ 
'" 
0 .c 
.!'l 
'" 
.!'l 
'" '" '" 
:J 
'" '" '" 
u ,- <:: ,- p., p., 
'" 
<f) 
" 
'" <f) ,.., ..., <:: ..., Cl > ..., ,.., ..., Cl 
"'" 
1928: Tonnage of 156 13 16 43 86 8 123 66 17 16 54 
cane cut 
Value £. * 275 28 31, 85 121 15 274 132 38 26 103 
1930 : Tonnage of 56 12 16 15 5 3 102 20 8 15 25 
cane cut 
Value f. 109 22 30 31 10 5 221 41 17 25 51 
1933 : Tonnage of 59 5 29 34 32 5 34 35 19 5 26 
cane cut 
Value £ 88 8 38 44 41 6 44 50 27 7 35 
Average Tonnage 90 10 20 31 III 5 86 40 15 12 35 
Average Value f. 157 19 34 53 57 8 180 74 27 19 63 
.C to the nearcs t pound 
Source: Farmers I Record Cards, Farleigh NiU. 
TABLE 7.2: Tslanders supplying CDne to Pleys tQ\ve Hill 
") 
'" '" '"" 
:J >, 
'" '" 
.-< 
'" 
0 
'" '" Name of c 'M .-< 0 "- .to '" '" " 
c 
'" '" "" '" 
o~ E 
"" 
u 
" 
0 bI) 
supplier 0 
..., c 
.!'l u 
'" 
C 'M 
'" 
0 
'" .to 0 ,- 'M U) 0 >:z <:: " E • <f) .to .-<p., "'.-< OJ >. 0 
'" '" 
> 
"'" 
-< "'::l 
'" 
,.., IJ::;::::"'" ...,0,.., z..., :I: 
"'" 
1925 : Acres harvested 7 8 3 10 
TOllnage of 
cane cut 245 97 134 28 193 212 138 
Average tOllnage 
per acrc* 13.8 16.7 9.3 13.8 
Iq28: Acres ... 33 13 13 2 30 9 25 18 
Tonnage 184 125 161 26 112 66 203 125 
Average ... 5.f) 9,(' J 2. J !J.O 3.7 7.3 8. 1 6.9 
J 9 31: Acres ... 9 II, 9 25 I, 7 10 
Tonnage 61 129 29 13 I 19 50 55 65 
Average .. , 6.7 9.2 3.2 13.0 4.7 12.5 7.8 6.5 
1931, : Acres ... 9 I 1 2 6 7 " '.4 8 
Tonnage 121, 206 24 13 58 79 129 90 
Average ... 13.8 18.7 12.0 1].0 9.6 11.2 5.3 11.2 
Average harvested 17 11 8 3 20 7 16 II 
Average tonnage of cane 153 139 87 20 120 101 131 107 
Average tonnage per acre 9.0 12.6 10.8 6.7 6.0 14.4 8.2 9.7 
1: to the nearest decimal point 
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Cane credits (that is, tl.e amount paid for cane delivered) for 1913 
at the Farleigh and Proserpine Hills indicate the size of the income earned 
by Islander growers in that year. Of twenty-four growers at Farleigh in 
1913 Luke Logomier was paid the larges t sum, f2 72. 8s. 8d. Logomier leased 
65 acres from tl.e mill, and had crushed 419 tons from 30 acres of this. 
The average amount paid for cane delivered was £84.10s.3d., and seventeen 
of the gmwers earned an average of only £53.l2s.11d. In Proserpine the 
average cane credit for six Islander growers was £107.6s.0d., and the 
largest amount was £302.l0s.10d., earned by William Yasserie. In this 
same year it was estimated that a man could live comfortably on a 
five acre farm and a profit (not merely cane credits) of £350 per 
thirty-
95 
annum. 
None of tile Islander growers met or even came close to meeting this 
s tanda rd, and mas t fell far below it. 
That the Islanders were not generally in the bracket of 'comfortable' 
farnlcrs is also .111parcnt [rDln tile inventories incilided in intestacies and 
wills. III a few cases, tlleir estates were not inconsiderable. Logomier's 
property and possessions in 1919 were valued at £292.10s.8d. and in the 
Hurdck.lll 111 1~]6 i\lldrc\.J 1'001.1..:.1['5 estate was valucJ at £468. Yet amongst 
twenty Islander fanners (including Logomier) 
llLi.rtecn were vi.llucd at .less than £.40, Gnd a 
in Hackay, the estates oE 
96 (urtl.er [our at under £100. 
Overall, there was considerable variety amongst Islander farmers in 
both Hackay and Proserpine, in the size of farms and acres crushed. The 
yield per acre also varied considerably, both between farms and over time, 
presumably in proportion to the quality of the soil and the efficiency of 
the grower. Nany "ere working tiny areas for small yields: T. Kowmi and 
D. Nanish in Table 7.1 and J. Halicoola and P. Nye, and N. Vice and 
J. Harrau in Table 7.2, exemplify this. Cissie Tarryango remembers that 
9S. CalcuLated from Farmers' Cane Accounts [or 1913, Farleigh Nill 
and Cane Credits Register 1905-:10, Proserpine Hill; CI'I' IV, 1913, p.340, 
E.S. Smith. 
96. Intestacy No.291 of 1919, A/17924, QSA; Intestacy No.18S of 1936, 
A/17947, QSA; Figure 7.1. TI.ese calculations are based on Intestacies 
co •• tained in A/17924 to A/17957, QSA; Ecclesiastical File No.3 of 1914, 
Charlie Tass, A/16887, QSA; QPP II, 1913, pp.147, 153, II, 1915-16, p.442. 
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she and her husband Jack grc\v just enough cane "to keep us goingll and fruit 
and vegetables to supplemen t this income on a few acres leased from the Palms 
97 Estate in the early 1920s. Not all growers derived their income solely 
from their farms. Among the farmers in flackay in 1913, four had been 
employed during part of the year. and there are similar examples in Mackay 
98 
and the other districts over the years. In contrast to the Islanders, 
Chinese cane farmers continued to be very successful, farming large areas 
99 
and employing many lahourers. 
Ihth such small incomes and capital resources, Islander farmers 
were dependent on tl18 mi:Lls or tile local storekeepers to carry them through 
the slack season. Growers at Farleigh Mill were able to obtain stores 
on credit. IOO i-lost of the mills made advances to grmolers, with interest 
charges; but this became more difficult with the establishment of the Sugar 
97. T21Bsb:2. For similar comments by other Islanders and also 
Europeans, see T7Bsh:J; T31Bsa:3; T54Bsa:l; Gatfield to Deputy Land 
Commissioner, 15 Jun.1921, 20131, RES 01/198, Lands Dept; Interview with 
Nr E. Denman, 12 Jul. 1979, Mackay; Interview with Nr B. Jackson, 12 Jul. 
1979, Hackay. 
98. See, for example, Appilc. No.802E, James Darr, ACS/NI02, QSA; 
Applic. No.1872E, James Weirow Motlap, AGS/NI07, OSA; Under Sec. for 
Agriculture to E.J. Caine, 21 Apr.1914, 30G, AGS/N96, QSA; Calisee and 
Gm,seeka, Individual Ledger of Farmers 1912-16, pp.123, 146,353, Farleigh 
Hill; Peter Backo, 4 Feb.1922, POL 12E/08, QSA. This was also COllUllon 
amongst struggling European small farmers. See CPP Hisc. Vol., 1920-21, 
pp.340-41, E.S. Smitll, p.437, H.L. Smith. 
99. However. the number of Clinese farmers declined significantly 
tn the early t\.Jc.ntieth century. ~lay~ The Chinese in Cnirns and District, 
pp.88-91. 
100. T7Bsa:l; TI,OBs3:2; Farmers' Cane Accounts Jul.l913 - flar.1917, 
Far.l.eigh Hil.L. 
Cane Prices Boards in 1915. 101 In 1915 also, the Labor Government's 
antlOUllCCC! policy of paying J.css for raw sugar produced by 'coloured' 
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labour had caused CSR to suspend advances to non-European growers in Hackay 
and elsewhe re and the Pleystm.Je Nill to seek information as to whether 
tllere would be 3 pellalty on cane grown 
financial assistance to three Islander 
by non-Europeans, before providing 
. 102 
supp11ers. Local storekeepers 
also extended credit to cane fanners, supplying them with food, clothing 
and implements. Tn Hackay, Proserpine and elsewhere in North Queensland, 
the Islanders 'booked up' goods at the shops; at least in Farleigh, they 
were exploited in that tile storekeepers took a percentage of tlleir crops 
103 
rather than cash payment. 
UP TILL the 1930s there was a very considerable number of Islanders growing 
cane in the ~Iackay district. The l.argest number of Islanders farming in 
the district occurred ill the 1910s; at Farleigh Hill, for example, only 
one-third (eleven) of those farming in 1912 were still supplying cane to 
the mill in the late 1920s.104 By the mid-1930s, the number of farmers 
101. I'hile it became easier for European farmers to obtain money from the 
banks, it \.JLlS more difficult for the mills to obtain money from the banks 
\.Jlthout a joint guarantee. All the mills in Hackay and Proserpine gave 
adv311ces to growers, at an interest charge of five or six per cent. 
erp IV, 1913, pp.1454-55, F.IL~1. Cross, p.1522, R.J. Thomas, Nisc. Vol., 
1920-21, 1'.1,31, A. Innes. pp.433-34, D.C. HcGown, p.438, P.lI.H. Goldfinch, 
p.453, II.R.L. Zillman. 
102. General. Hanager to Hanager. Hacknade, 19 Aug.1915, No.17, p.468, 
142/1522, RSSS-ANUA; General Hanager to Hanager, Homebush, 19 Aug.1915, 
No.22, p.473, 142/1246, RSSS-ANUA; Sec., Pleystowe Central Hill to Under 
Sec. for Agriculture, 9 Dec.1915, 12336, 67G, AGS/N96, QSA. 
103. TI031\5b:I-2; '1'1,51\53:3; i'"'128 Nav 1906; Bolton, A Thousand Njles Away, 
p.30 ll; Nonn,Jll, Life's Vart~':9 Scenes, ~. 70; Prince, Early Days of the 
Do"g l3s Slli.re, p. 22. 
101,. This was calculated by comparing the Individual Ledger of Farmers 
1912-16 with the Farmers' Record Cards 1926-35. 
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was falling sharply: amongs t t\.Jenty-seven Pleys towe growers, only six 
were farming later til an 1935, and only one of these was still farming in 
the 1940s; only three of the fifty-six Farleigh growers were still farming 
in 1935, and possibly only one beyond this date. 105 In Proserpine, the 
number of Islander growers declined sharply in the lAte 1910s and early 
1920s. By 1925, only four we re s till supplying cane to the mill. This 
exodus from cane farming was also accompanied by migration to Bowen, but 
whether this shift occurred after the Islanders had stopped farming or was 
h I d · d . k 106 t e reason t'ley :l SO, lS not nown. 
Any explanation of the decline in numbers of Islander farmers in 
Hackay and Proserpine requires an understanding of the handicaps imposed 
upon them, and the difficulties suffered by small cane farmers generally 
and the Islanders specifically. Between 1907 and 1913, the Islanders were 
not prohibited from growing cane but were ineligible for the bounty. Yet 
they were able to make a living - the Pioneer River Farmers' and Graziers I 
Association attributed this to the fact that they were farming the first-
class hillside land. 107 In 1912 fifteen non-European farmers supplying 
Homebush Hill we re said to be in the category of those ' holding their own' 
(as opposed to 'going backwards,).108 With the abolition of the bounty 
105. Farm Records 1925-49, Pleystowe Hill; Farmers' Record Cards 1926-35 
and Hembership Certificates of Shareholders, Farleigh }Iill. Hany of the 
Islander grOl,ers at Farleigh still held one or t,;o shares in the late 1930s 
and early lY40s, but do [lot seem to Ilave been suppJ_ying cane to the mil.l. 
In tile 'census' conducted in 1933, there was one Islander cane grower at 
Hadan and two at Palms. Const. Hadan, to Sub-Insp. of Police, Hackay, 
24 Jun.1933, 2362, H1336, POL/J40, QSA; Const. Walkerston, to Sub-Insp. 
of Police, Hackay, 21 Jun.1933, ibid. 
10(.. r:anc Crc.dits I~"f.ist:cr 1905-30, Proserpine }Iill. At least seven of 
these gI'OWC rs moved to 1)00.Jen. See also Chapter 4. 
107. Sec .. Piol1C'~r Hivcr F;]nners' and Crazlcrs' Association, to Aetg 
Premier, 20 H3r.191 11, 1l](lI,C" I(d(;, AGS/N360, QSA. 
108. cpp IV, 1913, p.1471, II.L. Smith. 
in 1.913, all non-European gro\.Jers received the same price as Europeans 
employing 'white' labour, that is, a further 9s.8d. extra on each ton of 
cane. This was regarded as compensation for non-European farmers, since 
their certificates of exemption under ti,e Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913 
"ere to be cancelled after 31 December 1915. 109 
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Amongst Islander and other non-European growers in the Hackay 
district in 1915 and 1916 there "as considerabl.e anxiety as to their 
position and "hether they should continue to plant cane. In February 1916, 
their fears were allayed when the Labor Government decided to allow non-
Europeans to continue to cultivate cane and not to impose a lower price 
110 for their cane. Despite these decisions, in the following years there 
was occasional harassment of: Islander farmers by government o££icials 111 , 
but in general it was non-European sugar workers rather than the farmers who 
\.Jere the object of attention. l11e restrictions on 'coloured' labour 
jmposed by the Arbitration Court in 1919 and 1920 did not affect Islander 
farmers severely, since tlley could employ their countrymen, but they may 
have prevented fanners from supplementing their income by cutting cane 
during the crushing season. Along w'ith European growers, the Islanders 
benefitted from the increasing governmental regulation of the sugar industry, 
as for illstallce by tile I~egulation of SLigar Cane Prices Act 1922 which 
s tipu.! ated that the mills mus t crush the cane of the growers assigned to 
I I I · 112 tlem at tle agreet prlce. 
109. llilli 9 ~lar.19111, 1'.41. 'l1,i8 was resented by some European grm,ers. 
cpr IV, 1913, 1'.1566. A. Stevenson; Sec., Pioneer River Farmers' and 
Craziers' Association, to Actg Premier, 20 Mar.1914, 03046, 161G, AGS/N360, 
QSA. 
110. See Chapter 6. 
III. See Actg Serg., SaLina, to Sub-Insp. of Police, Hackay, 22 Jun.1919, 
155C, ACS/NJ59. (~SA; Actg ~erg., Proserpine, to Jnsp. of Police, 'fO\vnsv'i.lle, 
28 flClY I<)I~, jbi.d.; Under Sec. for Agriculture to E .. J. Caine, 21 Apr. 19111 , 
30G, AGS/N96, QSA. 
112. See A.F. Bell, The Ston_of the Sugar Industrv in Queensland. 11,e 
,1ohn Thomson Lecture for 1955 (~risbane, 1956), pp.18-19; Easterby, The 
Ollcensland Sugar industry, p.143. 
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In 1915 some of the Islander growers around Farleigh were described 
" f' 11 113 as very com ·ortab Le . Logomier no doubt was one of these, and a few 
of the farmers in other areas, such as TIlomas Harlee at Pleys to\ve, \.Jilliam 
Seek is i1t Ilomehusll and h'illiam Yasserie at Proserpine, could have fitted 
into this category. Yet by 1920, Islander growers in Mackay and Proserpine 
\oJcre in poor circumstances. 114 The change in their situation t ... as effected 
primarily by two natural disasters. 
On 21 January 1915, the Mackay district was devastated by a very 
severe cyclone, which killed twenty people and caused extensive damage to 
1 . k d 115 . I I d property, .. 1VCStOC an crops. At Proserplne tle same eye onc cause 
severe damage but no lives were lost. TIle river burst its banks and 
Islanders living on the river bank were forced to shelter in the trees and 
later swim to nearby Haunt Julian. 116 In flackay, the Tarryango and Malachi 
families at Palms and l~Kowai lost tllcir houses and belongings when the 
Pioneer River fl.ooded, and IsLanders in other areas lost at least some of 
their possessions. According to Tidemann, a Presbyterian elder well known 
to the Islanders, tile Islanders had lived on leasehold land in easy 
circumstances until the cyclcne, which destroyed a large number of their 
113. Australian Board of flissions, Report of the Executive Council for 
financial year ending 31st Harch 1915 (Sydney, 1915). 
114. As a number of European observers commented. See NH 15 Apr. 1920; 
Gatfield to Deputy Land Commissioner, 15 Jun.1921, 20131, RES 01/l9S, 
lJancis Dert~ Actg Serg., Saril13, to Sub-Insp. of Police, ~lackay, 22 Jun.1919, 
155G, AGS/N359, QSA. 
115. See NQR 28 Jan., p.7, I, Feb., pp.26-29, 65-70, II Feb.191S, p.23; 
Easterby, l~e Queensland Sugar Industry, pp.56, 5S. 
116. JiD.R 4 Feb.19Ul, p.3. In Harch, another cyclone did severe damage at 
Tnnisfail and Babinda, and the cane from t-1ackay to Cairns \.Jas badly 
affected by rain and floods. !iQR I, Feb., pp.13, 26, IS Har.191S, 1'.17; 
[t!!' 12 fl:il'., 13 flar.19IH; C.T. \,,,pd, ~J.!!:.;tL_LQ~!ll.ry. A Short History of the 
Ilaw Sugar Industry of Australia 1864-1964 (Brisbane, 1965), p.23. 
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117 hOllses. None of them seem to have received assistance from the flood 
relieE fund set up fur Mackay victims. TI,e cyclone affected the cane crop 
in 1918 and those for some years afterwards; the royal commission appointed 
to enquire into the sugar industry in 1919 was told that many farms had 
118 been put on the market as a result of the cyclone. 
The cyclone "as Eollo"ed by the influenza epidemic of 1919, described 
'in Chapter o. In ~Iackay, especially in the Farleigh area, many Islanders 
died and the epidemic severely demoralized the Islander community. Amongst 
the fa rme rs at Fa rleigh who succumbed \"e re Logomier, Tom Fewquandie, 
Henry Quay tucker, Billy Kissier, Tom Anisola, Joe Chuik, George Bio and 
Harry Loggie. Logomier, Anisola and Bio had been amongst the largest of 
the Islander suppliers to Farleigh Mill in 1913. 119 
Tidemann claimed that the Islanders had not re-built after the 
cyclone and had reverted to labouring. With the 1919 epidemic following so 
closely on the cyclone, the Joss of many farmers through death, illness or 
lack oE energy is unders tandable. The position of those who continued to 
Enrln was made more difficult hy the drop in the price for raw sugar after 
1925, which reached a 10" during the depression and did not revive fully 
until World War 11. 120 
117. ApplJ.c. No.990E, Harry Tarryango, AGS/NI03, OSA; Applic. No.822E, 
Matthe" Malachi. AGS/NI02, GSA; Applic. No.390E, Luke Logomier, A~S/NI00, 
QSA; Ty2llp. I; fil'l 15 Apr. 1920. 
118. NOR 18 Feb., I Apr.1918, Illustrations: cpr flisc. Vol., 1920-21, 
p.86, F. McGuren, p.J9o, H.E. Turner, p.o03, A.R. Henry, p.o31, A. Innes; 
Easterby, TIle Oueen~land Sugar Industry, p.58; A deputation representing 
the sugar interests of Australia to Prime fiinister, 27 Feb.1920, A2 
20/2695, AA. 
119. See Farmers' Cane Accounts Jul. 1913-fiar. 1917, Far1eigh fiill. 
120. II.H. lIerbert, 'Tile Australian Sugar Industry', in Lowndes, South 
Pacific Enterprise, p.93. 
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Paci fie Is lander farmers \vere handicapped in certain respects. In 
Q,apter 5, the legislative restrictions imposed on them were outlined: 
the migrants could not be naturalized, obtain advances from the Agricultural 
Hank, Q\v!1 land or even (in thee ry) lease more than five ae res 0 f land (see 
Appendices D and Il). They were excluded from most of the growers' 
associations and, despite the odd exception such as William Seekis, were 
121 
treated as inferiors by Europeans. Present day descendants recall with 
bitterness that Naltese migrants who arrived in Mackay after Horld \,ar I 
received bank loans easily and are today wealthy farmers, while their own 
parents were forced out of farming because of lack of capital and freehold 
122 land. The private banks would have been reluctant to finance Islander 
grmoJers, in view of their legal disabilities and the small scope of their 
farms. Although scrupulous in repaying debts, the Islanders had not 
acquired the reputation of the Chinese to \vhol1l, at least in the Cairns 
123 district, loans flowed freely. 
The disadvantages suffered by Islander growers ensured that their 
farming remained small-scale but did not necessarily force them to discontinue 
124 grm.Jing cane. Death, as in the 1919 epidemic, thinned the ranks naturally. 
121. See Chapter 5. 
122. Hoare, The Forgotten People, pp. 70-71; TJOBsb: I; T37Bsa: I; 1'49Bsa: 1. 
123. TI,7Bsb:3; 1'48Bsb:l; T55Ilsb:3; HH 
II. Fatnowna; Hay, The Chinese in Cairns 
12 Oct.1932, letter to Ed. 
and District, pp.241-43. 
by 
124. For example, Thomas ~Iarlee. Joseph Samba, Robert Kia and Henry 
Quakm.Joot at PleystmoJe and Bob Allin, Hatthe\oJ Nalachi, Ran:'oo and Tom Serika 
at Farleigh were all farming up till the time of their deaths, which "as 
bet"een 1925 and 1936. '11lOmas Toloa "as forced to stop farming at Farleigh 
in late 1913 or early 1914, when lle was discovered to be a leper and was 
sent to Peel Island. Farm Records 1925-34, Pleystowe Mill, 1'.156; Farm 
Records 1925-49, ;ibid., pp.60, 196,250; Farmers' Records Cards 1926-35, 
Farlejgh Hill; Individual Ledger of Farmers 1912-16, p.8SI, ibid.; Form of 
Report to Home Sec. of investigation by Medical Practitioner of a case of 
suspected leprosy, 3 Jao.1922, No.370 of 1922, Albert Toloa, COL/283, QSA. 
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Others retired from farming when they reached advanced years; Joe Kandy, 
for example, retired in 1931 and transferred his leasehold and liabilities 
. 125 
to another Solomon Islander at Farlelgh. 
In 1913 Innes, the clwirman of directors of the Plane Creek Mil.l, 
dis tinguished th ree classes 0 f groT,..Jers: "some who make money, some who 
make a living, and some WilD make no headway at 811".126 It is clear that 
Ts:lander growers \.Jere in the second and third categories, anci increasingly 
in the l.atter after 1918. GroHers on the north side, Hhere most of the 
Islanders farmed, '.Jere very short of capital and labour-saving equipment 
I I f . ff" 127 I) 1 d 1 . f ane were t 1e re 'ore :tne. -lClen t. ry seasons, poor an, my prIces or 
cane, destruction of crops by grubs and other pests, inaccessibility to 
the mill, lack of capital for equipment and improvements such as manuring 
and the inability to payoff debts, Here explanatory factors given by small 
farmers "ho had not prospered. All applied to Islander groHers who, 
. 128 
moreover, did not have seClIrlty of tenure. 
In sllmmary, tile Islanders' too small farms, lack oE capitaf and 
insecurity of tenure \.Jere fundamental in ensuring their disappearance from 
cane growing. That the possession and retention of: land was important to 
many of the Islanders is clear. 129 Pearce's efforts in 1920 and 1921 to 
125. Farmers' Records Cards 1926-35, Farl.eigh flill. For other examples 
see Tom Penol.a, ibid.; iJick ~lanish, Hembership Certificates of Shareholders, 
No.91, ibid.; Intestacy No.179 of 1941, Jimmy Zimmer, A/17957, QSA; 
General Hanager to Seekis, 12 Oct.I927, p.211, 142/1082, RSSS-ANUA; 
Advocate (Ayr) I Apr. 1966, p. 15. 
126. CI'I' ~!isc. Vol., 1920-21, p.431. 
127. Ibid., p.43I" ".R. Denman. 
128. See ibid., p.i,2l, T. 1I0dgett, IV, 1913, p.1466, ,J, Barry, p.1491, 
J.T. O'Riordan, p.1526, J.A. Ware, p.1553, J.R. Alison. 
129. Sec T2Bsa:2; 'f48Bsh:l; Evidence of James Bookie, Rex vs Harry Tonga, 
No.19 of 1907, A/18353, QSA. 
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secure a reserve were supported by at least some of the Islanders. In 1932 
(as discussed in Chapter 9). a group of Islanders in Hackay made another 
attempt to establish a farming settlement. 
'11,is move to acquire land in 1932 was spearheaded by Harry Fatnowna. 
Together \.Jith other native-born lslanders, he had purchased farming 
130 land. But most of the native-born did not mID land, and earned their 
livelihood through wage employment. In common with the other most numerous 
non-European native-born group, the Chinese, they preferred wage-earning 
to the arduous lifestyle of small-scale cultivation practised by their 
parents. Migration to otiler districts provided a means of escaping 
. 131 pressure from the older generation to assist on the farms. The Second 
IVorld IVar greatly accelerated this trend, in that the young men "hen they 
returned from the war generally refused to work on the farms of their 
relatives and friends and moved into the towns. 132 
I"'HLE THE majority of Islander men had continued to earn their livelihood 
in the sugar industry, either as workers or farmers, there were some in 
other pursuits. In districts where there was no cane farming, such as 
Bowen, Townsville and the Atherton Tableland, the Islanders were necessarily 
engaged in other agricultural industries. These Here principally market 
gardening, small crop farming, farm labouring, timber-getting and Hcod-
cut ting. 11,e pas toral indus try provided employmen t for a small number of 
Islanders, \"hile a tiny number earned their livelihood in the towns. 
t.Jomen's work is disclissed separately. 
130. T48Bsb:1. 
131. Nay. The Chinese in Cai rns and Dis trict, p. 2 30; T29Bsa: 1. For 
examples of farmers I sons \"ho moved to other dis triets, see T25Bsa: 3; 
'I'7/"ls<1:2; IHlliam Darr. NIR, Aye, IS Nay 1918; Applic. No.1253E, Henry 
Sippie, AGS/N104, QSA. 
132. Noore. The Foreot ten People, p. 59. See also Epilogue. 111is pat tern 
was not peculiar to the Islanders. See J. Cole, 'Social Nobility and 
Local History: The Hoonah Project', Australia 1888 A journal for the study 
oE Australian history centred on the year 1888 Bulletin No.2, Aug.1979, 
p.103. 
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Harket gardening and mixed farming were chief amongst these other 
occupatiolls, since this type of. farming did not require a large area or 
outside labour. Some Islanders squatted on land along the banks of the 
creeks and rivers, grm.;ing fruit or vegetables for their m.J11 needs and 
selling or bartering the surplus. In Mackay, they squatted along the banks 
of the Pioneer River at Palms and Pleystowe, and later also on the other 
side at Balnagmyan and Dumbleton. 111i5 rich but flood-prone land was 
excellent for growillg fruit and vegetables, and the river provided a 
constant supply of fish. 133 Tn the other coastal districts, there were 
Islanders living a similar subsistence existence. In 1938 at Mount Sophia 
in the Cairns district, for example, Nesseo was growing vegetables on a 
small plot on the banks of the Mulgrave River, and selling some to local 
131, Chinese. 
Other [slanders who grew fruit and vegetables leased a few acres 
from Europeans or '-Jorked small plots on European farms in return for casual 
"ell' and clearing t"e land. Tn the Burdekin, Charlie Cawoot and his family 
lived on R.S. Ct:lI11CrOIl and 1I.~1. Irving's farm at NcDesme; in return for 
clearing ground for a pump., he '-Jas given five acres on which to grow 
vegetables. His eldest son Billy YOIv and his wife Annie hawked vegetables 
in a spring cart among the farmers and in the tm-Jn and \-Jere more popular 
than the Chinese fruiterers. At 'The Gardens', near Halifax, a settlement 
of Islanders living on part of J.A. Anderssen's farm also cultivated a 
great variety of fruit and vegetables, which the old men packed in carts 
In. T27Bsl>: I: Hoore, The Forgotten People, p.66; Palfery to Director 
of Education, 28 Sep. 1932, 1,0997, Appendix III, EDU/Z221,7, QSA; Newspaper 
cutting, ~IH 7 Sep.1932, ill.i.!;l. For similar examples elsewhere in the 
district, see T2Bs.:l: I: Noorc~, The Forgotten Peorle, p.68; Intervie\o} with 
Hr E. Denman, 12 Jul.1979, Nackay; Pix 13 Sep.191,1, p.23. 
131,. Statements of Tom Samuels ancl Ah You, Inquest No.710 of 1938, 
Nesseo, JUS/NI053. QSA. For other examples. see T66Bsb:l; Statement of 
~latthC\v Tambo, Inquest No.328 of 1931, Johnny Lammon, JUS/N927, QSA; 
NOR 26 Oct.1929, p.67; nn> I, .Jun. 1925; Statement of C.A. Bennett, Inquest 
No.1,58 of 1933, liillie Abraham, JUS/N968, QSA. 
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and puslled down to Lucinda or over to Halifax to sell. 135 
fn the Bowen dtstrict. a number of lslanders leased small farms 
and gre" fruit and vegetables such as tomatoes and potatoes. In 1914, 
for example, John Vee lee leased five acres near the town to grO\.J vegetables, 
. 136 
next to the farm of: another Islander, Harry i-Ieeplc. As discussed in 
Chapter 5, the Bowen Farmers' Association was strongly opposed to non-
European farmers, and repcatedJ.y accused the Chinese and Islander 
farmers of packing and grading fruit and vegetables carelessly and sending 
m.Jay inferior quality or diseased produce. As in other districts, some 
Lslanuers gre\.J produc..:e on the farms of Europeans under verbal agreements: 
"helel give them a piece of land to work and they'd grub out all the trees 
and plant their moll' tomatoes ... [and] stay there as long as he'd let them 
[or] till he sold the place.,,137 111is left the Islanders open to 
exploitation, since some farmers kept moving them around so that more land 
was cleared: "Boy, [ think you better go over there, I give you another 
. I d,,138 p:lece of .an . 
135. T568sa:l; T688sa:1; T708sa:l; T72Bsa:l. For similar examples in 
these and other districts. see Evidence of Alick Santo, Rex vs Angelo 
Costa et al.. No.25 of 1921, A/181,07, QSA; Intestacy No.39 of 1922, Jimmy 
r:anni, A/17927, QSA; l'IJHR 10 Sep.1908, 2 Dec.1918; T66Bsb:2; Nunro to 
Under Sec. for Agriculture, 2 Jun.1933, 4250 of 1933, AGS/J872, QSA. 
136. Applic. No.1608E, Jol'n Veeiee, AGS/NI06, QSA. For similar examples, 
see BI 15 Nov.1913, 14 Ju.l.19[1,; Canst. to Insp. of Poliee, Tmmsville, 
13 Sep.191J, No. 1272 of 1914, Sam, COL/282, QSA; Intestacy No.72 oE 1919, 
Jimmy Gato, A/17923, QSA; Q,aries Taiters, ABK, Bowen, 30 Jan.1908; 
Norman Homal, ibid., 20 Ju1.1926. 
137. T62Bsa:3. 
Cairns district. 
This type of informal arrangement also operated in the 
See T588sa:2-3; T668sa:3. 
138. 'l'62Bsb: I. For examples of Isl.anders "ho took up these clearing 
Leases, see T608sa:2; 'l'718sb:2; Intestacy No.143 of 1919, Harry Dar, 
A/17923, QSA; Intestacy No.274 of 1941, Sam Co"ell, A/17957, QSA; Claude 
Henry Fraser, 8m,en DIIAR, 5 l\ug.1933. 
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In the Atherton district, many Islanders engaged in mixed farming. 
In 1913 there were at least eleven Islander farmers in the district. 139 
They do not ,:lppeay to have been among those lessees, principally 11011-
European, whose land was resumed aEter Harld Har T for the settlements 
of: returned soldiers around Atherton and TaIga. IqO Tn Port Douglas, 
the most northerly district, a number of Islanders had taken up their own 
selections. 'M1C most successful of these was Johnnie Nahlull, who Ilad 
held his selection on the llaintree River since the early 1880s and was 
still growing fruit there in 1913. 141 
Some "ls]allders grew bananas as well as otller produce and in tIle 
142 Tul.ly area there \.Jere said to be a fet.; Islanders \",ith banana farms. 
IIm.Jcver. banana grm.Jing \.Jas principally in the hands of the Chinese 
(and later the Europeans), and there were no Islanders in North Queensland 
"ho applied for exemption from the Banana Industry Preservation Act of 
1921. [113 
139. Untitled ~nd undated List of non-European farmers in some Queensland 
d.istricts. 7lJI of 1913, PRE/M36, QSA. For examples of farmers in this 
district, see Q.El' Ill. 1911-12, p.lJOO: Evidence of Harry LiEu, James Tanna, 
hfillie Tanna, Hick '[i111na, Rex vs I'lick Tanna, A/18475, QSA; Esther Sandow, 
East Barron SSAR, 8 flay 1918, EDU/AA378, QSA; Clement Hortar, ibid., 
12 Har.L917. 
140. QEf 11, 1919-20, pp.953-57; Hay, The Cllinese in Cairns and 
District, pp.73, 214. 
Ilil. opp n, 1911-12, p.W5 l,: PDHR 2 Dec. 1913. For other examples, 
see PDHR 17 Sep.1908, 2 Dec.19lJ. 
142. See T66Hsb:2: Appilc. No.345E, Calisee, AGS/NI09, QSA; Govt 
Hedi.cal Officer to Under Home Sec., 17 Nov. 1911, 10885, 1911, Jimmy Hadden, 
r.OL/276, QSA: Statement of flatthe" Tambo. Inquest No.328 of 1931, Johnny 
Lammon. JUS/N927, QSA; D. Jones, Cardwell Shire SI-ory (Brisbane, 1961), p.290. 
I l13. There \ .... r.rc some in southern Queensland, as 5I1m .... 11 in Chapter 6. 
See also Appendix E. 
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Like their countrymen \"ho were grQ\.Jing cane, many of these small 
farmers supported themselves by occasionally Horking for wages. For instance, 
Jack Abraham and Light Tanna, who had a garden at Edgehill near Cairns 
in 1911, also worked at wood-cutting and did odd jobs for suburban house-
)/,1, 
IloJ_ders. '[0 an even gre~ter extent than those Islanders growing cane, 
these farmers \.]011 only a bare living. This is revealed by their intestacies: 
amongst nine sllch fanners in Bmven and Cair.ns, three had estates valued at 
less than £30 and tl'O at under £60. Only tl'O farmers had any substantial 
assets - Johnnie Nahlun ,.,hen he died in Cairns in 1924 held freehold land 
valued at £185, and the estate of Sam Cowell, a Hmo/en 
valued at £585 in 1941, £532 of this being savings in 
tomato farmer, was 
145 
the bank. 
Those who \.Jere not farming or gardening generally worked as farm 
labourers. This was common amongst the native-born in Bowen in 1926, 
for example, Norman and Leslie Womal, James Pmver and h'ylie \.Jaller were all 
farm 
many 
labourers. European and Chinese tomato farmers in Bowen employed 
lslanders l and others worked in the meatworks and saltworks. 146 
Further north, in the Johnstone River district, some tvere employed by 
banana grmvers. f\. few were employed as gardeners, either by the mills or 
147 private employers. 
141,. Covt fledica.L Officer to Under 1I0me Sec., 17 Nov.1911, 10885, 1911, 
Jimmy Hadden, COL/276, I)SA. For other examples see Const. to Serg., 1l00.,en, 
I, Apr. 1914, No. 1272 of 191 1" Sam C:OL/282, I)SA; Evidence of Alick Santo, 
Rex vs Angelo Costa et aI, No.25 of 1921, A/18407, QSA; PDHR 10 Sep.1908. 
145. Intestacy No.32 of 1926, A/17931, QSA; Intestacy No.274 of 1941, 
A/17957, QSA. The other in testacies are contained in A/l7923-A/17951, QSA. 
Jl16. Evidence of Norman and Leslie Wamal, h'ylie Haller and James Pmver, 
R"x VB 1'.11. Coote, No.61, of 192o, A/181i11" I)SA; Insp. of Police, Townsville, 
to Crown PrDseclltDr, 10 Fcb.19 Id, 1,78, Rex vs Jack Hobbert, No.7 of 1941, 
A/18434, QSA; HI 11 Oct.1913; TI8Ilsa:l; T60Bsb:I-2; T62Bsb:3. 
Il,7. Ilistr:ict Lllsp. to Pollee Commissioner, () Oct.l910, 186 l,l" ~llI05, 
rOL/.]17, QSA; T58Ilsb:l; Applic. No.755E, lIarry Lammon, ACS/Nl02, QSA; Rody 
Cassady, Ingham LlIIAR, 21 Sep.1930; Aliens at Queensland Hills 1916, 
142/3479, RSSS-IINUA. 
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Timber-getting and wood-cutting were other unskilled, manual 
occ:upations i.n \.Jhich some. Islanders .found employment, particularly in the 
JOhl15tol1e River district wilere tllere were wood-cutting camps at Daradgee 
and Coondi. At Ravenswood in 1908, \.Jilliam Tangawa was a timber-getter 
nt ~IOUllt Wrigllt, cnlp.Loyillg an Ahoriginal to assist llim. 148 Roael work was 
another source of manual labour for Pacific Islanders, especially during 
149 the depression years. Fishing and hunting \.Jcre usually part-time 
occupations to extend the diet and provide a commodity to sell or barter, 
bllt for a felO these provided full-time jobs. An Innisfail in 1922 
John Loch Loch Santo was earning his living 
Burdekin in 1920 Jack Boslam IOas IOorking as 
as a fisherman, and in 
150 
a kangaroo shooter. 
The other field of manual IOork for the Islanders was in the 
the 
pastoral industry. From the l.ate 18705, the number of Islanders in the 
pastoral industry was very small. In the census in 1911 there ,,,ere said 
to be seventy-follr Pncific IsI.ander men (only about seven per CC11t of the 
) 1 · . Q 1 d 151 male bread\vinners engaged in pastora pursu1ts 111 ueens an . 
148. NC I Dec.1929; Statement of ~Iinnie Ante, Inquest No.385 of 1931, 
Ceorge Ante, JUS/N928. QSA: Daniel Blooranta, PBR, 1nnisfail, II Nar.1928; 
{"testacy No.166 of 1908. Willie Langbi, A/17912, QSA; Evidence of 
IHlliam Tangm"a, 8 Jun.1908, Rex vs Jimmy Chisholm, A/18476, QSA. 
11,9. See I'DflR 10 Dec.1908; Commom"ealth Census, Vol. II , 1911, ".1050. 
150. Holly Santo, ANR, Tnnisfail, 4 IJec.l922; T80Bsa:2; Sydney iloslam, 
Ayr SSAR, 6 flay 1920. For other examples, see T31Bsb:2; T62Bsb:1; PDHR 
28 Feb.1908, 19 Apr.191O; Statement of Harry Bradford, Inquest No.410 
of 1918, Harry Pentecost, JUS/N669, QSA: Statement of Tom Samuels, 
Inquest No. 710 of 1938, Nesseo, JUS/NI053, (lSA; ill& CXXIV, 1925, pp.1228, 
1925. 
151. COllllllolH,galth Cen<U!!2, Vol.1, 1911,1'.235, Vol. Il , 1911, pp.1050-53. 
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Virtually all of these Islanders would have been employed as station hands 
and stockmen. Some had long-standing associations with particular pastoral 
families: [gha and Anamboon in the Herbert River district had always 
Harked for the IIllingham and Cassady families, respectively. 152 Tn this 
district and also in Tm.Jllsvtlle, Islanders earned money through breaking 
153 horses. 'rile O[le case in which an Islander became a grazier was that of 
\.J1111al11 \.Jombie, \.Jhose life was discussed in Chapter 2. In 1927, when 
Hombie died, he and his SOil David, also a grazier, were renting Cum Hole 
and Galbraith stntions near Normanton and running horses and cattle with 
tile assistance of tllrec Aboriginal stockmen; Womble's pastoral holdings 
Hcre valued at £1800. 154 
A].l of tllese occupations were rural or semi-rural pursuits. As 
s!lm.J1l in Chapter 4, few Islanders \.Jere living in the towns in this reriod.lSS 
The exception to this was the small number of Islander boarding house 
keepers, \\,ho catered for the periodic visits to tm.J11 by other Islanders. 
Tn the 1910s Arro and lIenry Tongoa were running boarding houses in 
Mackay. Arro's boarding house was poplilar amongst the Islanders but by 
191 J Tongoa had returned to cane rarming. 156 There were other Islander 
152. Photographic Album, 1, Nos.50, 51; Statement of Rosie, Inquest No. 
681 of 1939, IInamboon, JlIS/NlO71, QSA. For other examples, see Statement 
of II.H. Cunllingham, Inquest No.412 of 1907, William Sula, JUS/N380, QSA; 
St,ltement of 11.1'. Parker, lnqllest No.96 of 1909, Billy f101e, JUS/Nld4, QSII; 
~lass;], No.665, Ch.lftcrs 'i'm-vers, Return of Coloured Residents of the 
TmJnsvillc District, 7131 of 1913, 1'RE/1I436, QSII; T64Rsb:l; T72Bsb:2. 
153. Sec TI5Bsa:2; T57Bsa:1-2; T73Bsb:2; Statement of William Bargo, 
6 Nay 1928, Rex vs Hilliam !largo, No.60 of 1928, 11/18417, QSII. 
1511 • Statement of David Womhie, Inollest No.378 of 1927, William \,ombie, 
JUS/N81J3, QSII; lntestacy No.ll6 of 1927, \hlliam \,ombie, 11/17933, QSII; OCC 
CXXT, 1923,1'.35(', CXXV. 1925. op.lilil , 1184; The lIustralian Pasto.!"al Directory 
Lt~..t§_~C S ~.Qc.;JS.Q~~q~)~§._;i,n.~tJl~_~.~.0t~B ._Q.L J-:J~~-{. S9_uth_~~~J.?J?_J_Q~leensland. Vic to ria, 
SOllth Aus t 1~a-'-i.£l:.3 -..N...Q.r~11~!"_~~ ... :L~.rJ.j:.tory .-!"'!D.Q __ J~,"!?man ia ,-12J...2 (Sydney, 1915), p. 188 , 
1921, n.208. 1927, p.L45. It docs not appear that David Womble continued 
as a grazicr after Ilis Eatller's deatll. 
ISS. According to the census of 1911, a very small number were engaged 
in r:ommerctal alld incltlstrial pursuits or as religious ministers or teachers. 
l.ommom,ea.l.th CenslIs, Vol.ll, 1911, pp.l050-53. 
156. See IIppllc. No.577E. Charles IIpi. IIGS/NIOI. QSII; IIpplic. No.588E, IIrro, 
ibid.; IIpplic. No.617E, Cassel. ibid.; NN 5 Jan.1916; NOR 28 Jun. 1930, p.15; 
Form of He.port to lIome Sec. hy ~ledical Practitioner of a Case of Suspected 
Leprosy, No.6502 of 1911, Jimmy Thoran, COL/283, QSII; IIpplic. No.1036E, 
Henry Tonga, IIGS/NI03, f)SII. 
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boarding hOllse keepers in Hackay but outside this dis triet evidence has been 
fOllnd of only olle other boarding house keeper, who was in Cairns. lS7 
TIle above discussion of occupational activities has been concerned 
afmost exclusively with men. This is because Islander women, who had 
worked alongside the men as plantation labourers in the nineteenth century, 
were 110\'" primarily occupied \.;ith working in their 0\.J11 homes. In assessing 
this change to a dependent status, government records such as in testacies 
are sllspect in that all women, black or white, tended to be classed as 
dependants. But the evidence from such records as marriage registers, 
wilcrc Islander women named tileir occupations, reveal that most were not 
workillg~ at least full.-time, outside tlleir own Ilomes. Even those born in 
Queensland \.;ho did not marry until their mid- or late t\.;enties usually 
gave their occupation as home duties. 158 \.Jidows \.;ho re-married tended also 
to give the same occupation. 159 According to the census in 1911, over 
three-quarters of lsl;lllder femille.s aged over fourteen \.;ere dependent on 
I I I d · 160 wlat were termec natura .. guar lans. 
157. Applic. No.1002E, Tarvy, ibid.; Intestacy No.71, of 1920, Fred 
Hallack, A/17926, QSA; Apr1lc. No.198 of 1926, David Hie, A/17932, QSA; 
T58Bsa:J; h!.F. Tierney, 'Ca:i.rns at t.he turn of the century', Historial 
?2ctc:J:YJ'd~a:hnlS, ___ NortJ.l~,!~ens1-"nd, Bulletin No.52, Jun.1963. For visits 
to town by the lslanders, see Chapter 8. 
J58. In ill testacies tile occupation of women was usunlJ.y given as 'wife'. 
Tn the church marr:i.age registers, the Qven.;helming majority of: Islander 
\"omCIl gave their occupation as home duties, and this \"as also so for those 
\"hose names appeared on tlJe electoral rolls. In the. petition from Pacific 
Lslande.rs in Mackay in 1920, no occupations were given for tile women, and 
present day Islanders recall that fe\" of the \.;omen \.;orked outside their own 
homes. Petition from Polynesians in the Hackay district, 3 Har.1920, 
521,j of 1920, PRE/A662, QSA. 
159. See E1:i.zabetlt Kia, MIR, Hackay, 20 Oct.1930, Ivy Coakley, ibid., 
15 Aug. 1934; Alice Henaway, PHR, Ayr, 28 Har.1928; Agnes Bobbert, AJ>IR, 
Proserpine, 22 Nov.1921. 
160. Commonwealth Census, Vol.II, 1911, pp.918-19, 1052-53. This was 
calculated by deducting the number aged under fifteen from the total number 
of dependallts and calculating tile proportion whicll the remainder represented 
of the total number of females aged fifteen and over. 
h~lile most Islander '''omen regarded themselves as housewives and 
l1c1per5. this cli,\ not prevellt them from working in part-time employment 
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and performing heavy manual work around the home and farm. Girls usually 
started work at about fOllrteen and worked until they married. 161 
Native-born women characteristically had large families and tended to stay 
at home while the children '''ere small and then return to work, usually 
part-time, to snpplclJlcnt the family income. Domestic service outside 
their 01,11 homes Has the biggest field of paid employment for Islander 
162 
Homen. Tn the census in 1911, paid domestic Hark was the chief field of 
employment both [or European and nOll-European women, and occupied over 
163 
eigllty per cent of ls1allder women who were employed. 
Some Islander women were live-in Ilousekeepers, but for most it was 
day \,'ork for local farmers or to\vnspeople. Since domestic servants were 
always ill short supply, tllere was no need to travel long distances or to 
161, 
take 011 live-in scrv:i.cc. Some of tIle limited alternatives to domestic 
\-10 rk for lslande r women we re wait ressing, laundry work and employmen t 
. 165 
as Ilursem;.nds. 
There \.Jere a few \.Jomen in Hackay who were recognized as farmers in 
their O\.Jn right. Lizzie Malachi was the only woman farmer in North 
Queensland amongst tile lslalldcrs who applied under the Sugar Cultivation 
Act: sile \.Jas then farming at TeKowai in partnership with her husband 
~Iatthew and two otl,er Solomon Islanders. As an old woman, she continued 
to farm at 1'ar.Leigh after Hattile,,'s death in 1932. There were two other 
161. See TI,5Ilsa:2+J: Ty2Bp.2: D. Coote, Ingham IJII/1R, 1 Feb. 1932; Gladys 
/ldclo, ibid., 22 5ep.1933. 
162. For examples, sec T31\5;]: 1~ TI9Bsb:3: T25I\sa:3; TI,5Bsa:3; /lmy 
Sippie. /lHR. H,,~kay, 22 1'cb.1919: L!..len fIOl" HHR, Cairns, 8 Nov.1922; 
Nora, AI~R. Proserpillc. 21 Aug.1920. 
I(d. rnmmL1U.\,,-C,i.l..i.th CCI1Silli. Vol.l, 111'.237, 239, Vol.Il, rn.1052-53. 
161,. Ty2Bpp.I-2: T20Bsa: I; TI,51\sb: I; Photographic /llbum, I, No.21; 
CPI' flisc. Vol., 1920-21,1'.361. Dr E. Humphry. 
165. Sec Nellie Coakley, No.871, Hackay Division, Herbert,State of 
Queensland Electoral Roll, 1925; T258sa:l; T458sa:2; T718sa:2. 
166 
women farmers in the district, one of whom was born in nueensland. 
'J'\le5e worneil were exceptiunal. hut most of the wives of farmers worked in 
the fields, at least during ti,e busy planting and crushing seasons. In 
the lIerhert Rivel", Sarah Ilacko left her children in the care of an older 
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[slander \",oman, and helped her htlsband Peter to clear the land. The women 
\.Jere also often resnonsil)le for the poultry and the large vegetable gardens 
Rrown by the Islanders. 167 
PIICIFIC Islanders were not always able to obtain paid employment. 
Throughout Austral.ia unemployment rose sharply after Horld t.Jar I and remained 
high during the 1920s. lit the census in 1921, the unemployment rate for 
maJes in primary production \vas 13.2 per cent. Yet the unemployment rate 
for Islander bread'.Jinners (who almost without exception fell into this 
168 
category) was only 7 per cent. Horeover, the census had been taken 
duri.ng the slack season in April, when unemployment was highest in the 
SlIgar districts Dnd when ti,e Islanders often took a holiday or moved to 
I . I f I 169 ot lcr centres 1_n scarCl 0: \.Jor(. The fact that so many Islanders farmed 
on their O\.Jn account and als0 that the Islanders worked for less wages and 
uIl(ier poorer conditiolls tllan would Europeans, Ilelps to explain tlleir lower 
unemployment ratc. 
During the depression, however, the Islanders together with the 
rest of: the community suffered the effects of: severe unemployment. The 
unemployment rate in Queensland was the 10\.Jest in Australia, due to the 
State's lower degree of: industrialization and the highly protected nature 
166. IIppltc. No.665E, II~S/NIOI, OSII; Farmers' Record Cards 1926-35, 
Fadcigh flill; T331lsb: I; Photographic Collectioll, T, No.27; Nellie Vice, 
F"rll1 Records 1925-I"J, 1'.135, I'Jeystowe flilJ; OCC CXVIlI, 1'.121,2, Lucy 
Qucrro. I\s noteci cdl~Lier, there \.Jere some cases of wives farming in 
p;]rtnersiJip \.J"i.th tile-j r husbands. 
1(}7. For tlds <.lnd other exampJes, see 'I'2213sa:1; TJJgsb:i; TL,Ogsa:2; 
Photographic I\lbum, 1, No. 89. 
168. R. 8roo~lill, Unemployed Workers II Social Historv of the Great 
Depression in I\deLlicie (St l.ucia. 1978), pp.1-2; Commonwealth Census, 
Vol.l, IY21, pp.]30-33, Vol. Il , Statistician's Report, p.231,. In the 1911 
census, the nur.lber of: "I.slanders who \.Jere unemployed \vas not given. 
IC,9. In later years they Hent on the dole. See IIpplic. No.969E, Jack 
Sorindooce, IIGS/NI03, QSII; Applic. No.221,9E, Jimmy Thomas, IIGS/N357, QSII; 
Form of Report to HOllie Sec. of Investigation by Hedical Practitioner DE a 
Suspected Leper, No.6502 of 1911, Jimmy Thoran, COL/283, QSA; TI9Bsb:3; 
TJ2~sa:l; T62Ilsb:3. 
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f I . I 170 1 f o. tlC sugar lllclIstry. 'TIle on y :igure on unemployment among Islanders 
dUI~i.ng tile depression W;lS all Allstralia-wiele figure in the census of L933, 
conducted at the start of the crushing season, when 17 per cent were said 
to be unemployed. Among Islanders in North Queensland the unemployment 
rate may have 
production in 
been lower. 11,e offIcial figure for unemployment in primary 
171 Queensland \.Jas 17.69 per cent. But unemployment was much 
greater amongst farm labourers than cane-cutters, for \vhom wages remained 
relatively high due to the protective tariffs which kept up the price of 
Sligar. Durillg tile cruslling seasen, thousands of men invaded tile sugar 
d · .. I f k 172 U 1 ld I b I . I lstrlcts 1n searc) o· war. nemp cyment wall lave cen 11g1CSt 
among the Islander migrants, who were primarily employed in labouring 
rather than cane-cutting, and even the native-born may have found it more 
difficult in these years to secure A\W tickets to cut cane. 173 
Islander women probably also experienced high unemployment. As a 
lloll-esselltial service, paid domestic work was difficult to obtain during the 
depression. In Queensland, the official unemployment rate in 1933 for 
women cng~ged .-in pcrsollLll and domestic service was 15.19 per cent; 
unemployment was higher only amongst those in secondary industries. 174 
170. At ti,e peak, in 1932, Queensland's unemployment rate was 18.8 per 
cent compared witll 34 per cent in the worst aEfected State, South Australia. 
Trade union figures all unemployment are more reliable than the official 
figures. Broomhill, UnemplOy'cd Horkers, p.2; B.J. Costar, "111e Great 
Depression: \jas Queensland D:ifferent?', Labour History No.26, Hay 1974, 
pr.J3-35; W. Lowenstein, Weevils in the Flour An oral record of the 1930s 
depression in Australia (Helbourne, 1978), pp.12, 13. 
171. Commomvealth Census, VoLl, 1933, pp.310, 948-49. 
172. Se" NOR 7 Jun.1930, p.16, 24 Jan.1931, pp.28, 80, 89; Clerk of Petty 
Sessions, 1I.,lifax, to Il:ll:ector of Labour,S Sep.1933, pp.33-34, CPS 12H/G2, 
QSi\; OI'IJ CLlV, 1929, pp.16RL" 1916; Jones, Hurricane Lamps, p.363; 
I.owenstei.ll, Weevils ill the Flour, p.382. 
173. Experienced men could usually obtain work of some kind in the cane-
fields. See Jones, Hurricane Lamps, p.363; Lowenstein, Weevils in the 
Flo\lr, pp.382, 384. 
I7l,. Commoll\.Jcalth CenslIs, Vol.I. Statistician's Report, pp.309, 310. 
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That unemployment was a serious problem for the Islanders from the 
late 19205 to lI1id-19305 "" clear from evtdence concerning the lIerbert River 
district. Although this district had a small Islander population (see 
Table 4.5), there were at least twenty-two Islanders unemployed (and often 
on more than one occasion) between 1929 and 1935: these were principally 
men. both single and married. but there were also Some young \ .... omen and 
elderly, single men. A native-born Islander. Jack Tanoa, for example, had 
been unemployed for ten months in Hay 1930, found work by November, but was 
unemployed again on several occasions over the following five years. 175 
\.Jhilc there was no I dole I in Queensland, there was a sys tematic 
program of relief provided through the Unemployed I'orkers Insurance Acts 
176 
of 1922-30 and various systems of relief work. Jack Tanna was receiving 
rations valued at 25s. a week in t934; by his O\.,n record, he had also 
received rations in 1929 for himself and his wife and six children. He 
was one of tl,ree Islanders employed in 1931 on relief work to improve the 
road between Halifax and Lucinda. All three had families and were in urgent 
Ileed of reJ.ief, and tile secretary for labour and industry, T.E. Sizer, 
refused a request by the local fILA to have them replaced by Queenslanders 
f I" d 177 o ~uropean esccnt. 
175. i'\ary Tanna, Ingham DHAR, 21 Hay 1930, 25 Nov.1930, 11 Jan.1931, 
I Ju1.1934. The sources for the calculation of the number unemployed were 
the Ingham District Hospital records and the applications under the 
Unemployed Workers Insurance Acts of 1922-30 contained in CPS 12H/G2, QSA. 
176. Queensland was the only State with a system of unemployment 
insurance. 13 Geo. V, No.28; 21 Geo. V, No.38; Costar, 'The Great 
Depression', pp.37-38; B. Carroll, 'IVilliam Forgan Smith: Dictator or 
Democrat', in Nurphy and Joyce, Oueensland Political Portraits, pp. 410-11. 
177. Uncler Home Sec. to Officer in Charge of Police, 24 Aug.1934, COL/71, 
QSA; Excerpts from Notebook of Jack Tanna (provided by Hrs Betty Barrett 
of lIalifax); T70Bsb:l; T72llsa:l; Q.ED CLIX, 1931, p.1l30. For similar 
calls for such restrictions, see t:lQR 15 Har.1930, p.44, 7 Har.1931, p.38. 
f 
I 
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In other districts also, some Islanders found employment on government-
178 financed relief \.Jork. Abuses \.Jere prevalent and there \.Jere Tslanders 
found guilty of lodging false applications for relief. 179 Many Islanders, 
like Europeans, 'jumped the rattler' (rode illegally on the trains) to move 
to otller centres, notaiJly Howen alld the Burdekin, in search of work during 
1 d . 180 tlC epresslon years. 
Yet while many men and women were thrown out of employment by the 
depression, the recollections of present day Islanders are not of a period 
of great hardship and deprivation. Admittedly most were then young children 
and thus more likely to have favourable memories of these years. But the 
advan tage of a semi-rural exis tenee is tha t basic subsis tenee is possib Ie: 
during these years, the Islanders had their gardens to supply most of their 
food, and a surplus to barter for other food and essential items. 
there was little money for clothes and other goods, 
Some remember European famili.es \."hose situation was 
they did not go 
182 far \.Jorse. 
Even if 
181 hungry. 
178. See ~I~I 30 ~1~r.19J5; Palfery to Director of Educ~tion, 28 Sep.1932, 
40997, p.B, EDU/Z2247, QSA; Edna lbomas, Bowen DHAR, 30 Oct.1933; TI8Bsa:l; 
T27llsb: I . 
179. See Const. Kenny vs'llarry Nooney, IS Jan.1936, CPS lOB/523, QSA; 
Ser~. Mullins vs Matthew Tambo, 5 Jun.1939, CPS 12H/56, QSA; Const. 
Paradine vs Harry Paul, 25 Mar.1935, CPS IIB/N4, QSA. 
180. Hi'! 28 ;\pr.19J7~ Jones, Hurricane Lamps, p.J63; Jones, Trinity Phoenjx, 
p.466; T10Bsa:2; T6085b:l: T6IBsa:2; T688sa:l; Alfred James Corowa, No.911, 
Ayr Division, Mundingburra, State of Queensland Electoral Roll, 1935; 
Fred John Thomas, No.4331, ibid. 
1.81. This was also true for villagers in the Solomon Islands, and even for 
urhan residents in AlistralLl. T25I\so:3; T57Bsa:2; T70Bsa:l; Bennett, Wealth 
of: the Solomons, pp. 30 I, 339; Broomhill, Unemployed \;orkers, p. 105. 
182. For the impact of the depression in Queensland generally and North 
Oueellsland specifically, see Carroll, 'William Forgan Smith', pp.410-11; 
Jones, Cardwell Shire Story, p.J64; Jones, Trinity Phoenix, p.466; B.J. 
Costar, Political and Social Aspects of tile Great Depression in Queensland, 
1929-32 (M.A. thesis, University of Queensland, 1973). 
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For many of the Islanciers, unemployment during the depression was only 
temporary, but durtng this decade an increasing number of the migrants became 
too old and feeble to earn a living. 183 Those without children to support 
them, and even some of those with children, \.;ere in very straitened 
cirCllmstances. Like other non-Europeans (with the exception of British 
Il1clians), Pacific Isl.311clers including those who were naturalized were 
ineligible for old-age and invalid pensions (see Appendix D). 
Under the agreemen t bet\oJcen the Commonwealth and the States, the 
former was responsible for the payment of pensions and the latter for the 
relief of cases of destitution. From the late 19205 or earlier, some aged 
and destitute Pacific Islanders in Queensland were receiving the State 
indigence allowance of 5s. per week, paid monthly by the police. By 1941 
this allm.,rance had not increased; it represented a pittance by comparison 
with the old-age pension, itself by no means ge~erous, of f.1 per \Jeek. 184 
In June 1932, 159 Pacific Islanders in Oueensland were receiving the indigence 
allOl.ance, by February 1937 the number had grown to 164, but had dropped to 
185 151. by .June 1938. There are numerous examples in North Queensland, from 
both the oral and written evidence, of elderly Islanders who \oJere dependent 
on this allowance, \"hich they called the pension. One of these in 1941 was 
Jimlny, a Sol_oman Islal1der living a 
house in the bush near Hackay (see 
solitary and meagre existence in a grass 
186 Plates 7.3 to 7.6). William Seek is 
1.83. For examples, see Registrar of Pensions, \'\alifax, to Police Magistrate, 
Ingham, 5 Nar.1934, p.119, CPS 1211/(;2, QSA; Tom Solomon, Ingham DIlAR, 
4 Aug. 1930; Statement of C.A. Bennett, Inquest No.458 of 1933, Willie 
Abraham, JUS/N968, QSA; Statement of Const. Faulkner, Inquest No.4 of 
1935, Boate Santo, JUS/N989, QSA. 
181 .. OPIl CLXXVII, 191", p.329; Actg Treasurer to J. Francis, 13 Aug.1935, 
A461 .)393/1/1, AA; Indigent Allowances Paid to South Sea Islanders, 
19 Sep.1938, COL/7l, OSA. 
185. Pacific lslanders represented over a third of the total. number who 
received this ,,1.101.ance. I.n 1937, there were 89 Islanders and one Aboriginal 
widow living in Norell Queel1slalld of the 164 Islanders in Queensland who were 
receiving the allOl.ance. Indigence, n.d., ibid.; Hem"., 5 Feb.1936, ibid.; 
lndigent AIlOl.ances Paid to South Sea Islanders, 19 Sep.1938, memo., ibid.; 
List of Natives of Pac:i.fic Islands in Receipt of Indigence Allowance, 28 Feb. 
1937, ibid.; Qf12 CLXXll, 1938, p.742. 
186. Pix 13 Sep. 191" , pp.22-23. For other examnles, see Ty4Bp.l; T7Bsa:2; 
TI9Bsa:3; T61Bsa: I; St"tement of Const. HcGrath, Inquest No.799 of 1938, 
Tom Obal., JUS/NI054. QSA; Statement of Jack Tanna, Inquest No.425 of 1934, 
Honday Tanna, JUS/N982, QSA; Intestacy No.I09 of Dick Hanish, A/l7954, 
QSA; Intestacy No.147 of 1941, Jimmy Gow Andi, A/17956, QSA. 
PLATE 7.3: Ji!lll1lY 
in his late seventies ~ 
194 L This and the 
accompany an article in the pc'pelialr 
from in the Solomons t 
his grass hut in the scrub seven miles 
three were taken to 
magazine 
PLATE 7.4: 
kill verm.in) 
at the door of his hut$ Note the cat to 
cans for over an open fire. 
PLATE 7.5: Jimmv inspecting the tobacco n1ants 
HTowing at the side of his hut, 
PLATE 7.6: Jimmy drying his b0111E'-grOlm tohacco inside 
his hut. Note the makeshift fnrnitut'E' and thatched 
roof, 
! 
\ ... a5 more fortunate than IllOSt: \vhen Homebush Hill closed dm.fn in 1921, 
CSR allO\,.,ed him to con til1ue to live on land at Baker's Creek and in 1927 
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granted him a small annuity of IDs. per week: he also received the indigence 
. 187 
allowance. 
In 1942 both Aborigines (tJith certain qualifications) and Pacific 
Islanders finally became eligible for invalid and old-age pensions under 
the TnvaHd and Old-age Pens:ions Amendment Act of 1942. 188 TInoughout the 
previolls decade, the Islanders' case had been put forward by a number of 
sympathetic Europeans. According to oral evidence, the mayor of Cairns, 
\;.A. CoLLins, and the mayor of Halifax, F. Heard, both pressed the 
Government in about 1931 for a pension for Islanders, and Salvation Army 
officers in BOlo/en and Edward Denman, a well-known farmer in Nackay, similarly 
[ollght for their pensions. l89 It may be, however, that this 'pension' was 
actually the indigence a 1 10\ ... an ce . Further attempts to obtain financial 
independence for elderly Islanders came from outside North Queensland. 
BettJeen L935 and 1941. the removal of ti,e pensions disability was advocated 
in petitions and in representations from Queensland HLAs, the premier, 
190 
Forgan Smith, and the governor, L.O. t.Jilson. It was not until 1942 
187. General flanager to R. Croker, ;!ackay, 1.2 Oct.I927, p.212, 142/1082, 
RSSS-ANUA; List: Recipients of Indigence Allowance at 23 Feb. 1934, COL/71, 
QoA: fil'l 5 flay 1957: Intestacy No.325 of 1935, \;illiam Francis Seekis, A/17946, 
(loA. 
188. No.3 of 1.9 1,2, ss. I" 13: CPD CLXX, 1942, pp.708-9, 1002, 1044, 1052. 
Non-Europeans \ ... ho were naturalized had become eligible under the Invalid and 
Old-age Pensions Act Amendment Act of 1941 (No.48 of 1941, ss. 4, 5.) 
189. See T33Ilsb: 1: T611lsa: I: TG6Ilsb:2: NN 30 Jul.1975: Interview with 
fir 1O. Denman, 12 Jul. 1979, flackav. In Halifax Davy Samoa Db tained the 
indi~ence allowancp after the local clerk of petty sessions had pressed for 
a pension for him. Reg-istrar of Pensions. Il~l.1.ifax, to j)oJice ~l;lgistr<:lte, 
Ingham, 5 Har.1934, p.119, CPS 12H/G2, QSA: List of Natives of Pacific 
Islands in Keceipt of Indigence Allowance, 28 Feb. 1937, COL/7I, QSA. 
190. For some examples of this <1gitation, see Sec., South Sea Islanders' 
Petition Committee, i3unclaberg, to Deputy Leader of the 011poSition, 13 Jul. 
1936, and end. petitions, M61 J393/1/1, tv\: Forgan Smith to Prime Hin., 
25 Jul.I936, ibid.; Forde to Lyons, 20 Ju1.1936, iill..Q..; Gov. \<ilson to 
J.A. Hunter, II, Jon. 1.937, ibid.; II.S. Foll to Lyons, 12 Aug.1938, ibid.; 
CI'D CLXlX, 194 L, p.658. 
f 
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that elderly Islanders gained the financial security of the Commonwealth 
II d · I'd . 191 cool-age an 111V3 .. 1 penSlOl1S. 
Amongst Pacific Islanders in the years up to 1940 there was a range 
til income and living st<llldards. Some lived i,n rC<lson:.lhlc comfort~ nt least 
in the first t,w decades of this century. In 1908 Harry Lefu, who had a 
sel.cetion at BaiJ.ey's Creek~ was described as having a clean and comfortable 
home which "many a man in happier circumstances might envy". The homes 
of Islander men mal~r:Led to Abor.iginal Women in Atherton in 19l1, were also 
compared favollrably with those of Europeans. 192 Up to 1918, some of the 
IsLander farmers at Farleigll were earning a comfortab].e living, and one of 
these, Luke Logomier, was sufficiently well off 
step-daughter Eva and pay for music lessons for 
to buy a 
193 her. 
harmonium for his 
'1118 slIbstantial donations made to various churches was another 
194 indication that some were relatively comfortable. Those migrants \."ho 
had not married had (\ reputation for saving large. Sums of 
f I ·· f . . d bl 195 amOllnt o· tlelr savlngs was o·ten qUlte conSl era e. 
W'ill.iam Womble. tIle grazier, possessed little cash but had 
money, and the 
Others, like 
196 
valuable assets. 
191. Some. later joilled tile pensioners' associations. T71Bsb:l; 
Photographic Album, 1, Nos. 67, 68. 
192. l:illlli. 10 Sep.1908; 91'1' II, 1911-12, pp.1300, 1313. Living conditions 
are discllssed in Chapter 9. 
193. Norman, Life'!, Varied Scenes, p.77; T5413sa: 1. 
194. See Chapter 8. 
19S. For some examples, see 118sb:l; 1588sa:3; TBOBsb:l; Intestacy No.50 
of 1919, Waio, A/17923, QSA; Intestacy No.74 of 1920, Fred Mallack, 
A/17924, QSA; Intestacy No.121 of 1926, Jacob Nabong, A/17932, QSA. 
196. For other examples. see Tntestacy No.32 of 1926, Johnnie Nahlun, 
1\/17'JJI, (ISI\;llItcst'lcy Nu.125 of 1927, John NoLe, A/17933, QSA; Intestacy 
No.18S of 1936, Andrew Poollar, A/17947, QSA. 
/ 
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TIlcse singJ.e men and families tended to be the exception rather than 
the rule. and especially in later years. As Figure 7. I demonstrates, 
three-quarters of sixty-eight Islanders "ho died intestate between 1916 
197 
and 19L,O had possessions and property valued at less than £75. In 
rlackay and Proserpine. as 5hO\"n, the combination of discriminatory 
legislation and Industri.al Court m.;ards and the setbacks inflicted by sllch 
nat"ral disasters as the 19lR cyclone and the 1919 epidemic, helped to 
displace those few Islander farmers who had been making a decent living. 
By the 1930s, many of the migrants \.Jcre too old to perform manual work, and 
lJnti1 1942 were rcdllced to attempting to live on the pittance of the 
198 indigence a11O\.ance paid by the Queensland Government. In the 1920s 
and 1930s. tl1cre are many examples of Islander men, elderly and unmarried 
or childless and oEten widowed, living out their lives in extreme poverty.199 
The frequency of: pauper burials in Nackay \vas a further indication of this 
200 poverty. 
~li].e most of the Islander families were not in such distressed 
circumstallces, m311Y ].ived a very basic existence, growing most of their food 
i)IJt having J.ittle money for otilcr commodities. The free public hospital 
197. 1916 "as the first year ill "hlch schedules of property and possessions 
were included in tile files of intestacies. 
]()R. At 1(:,:.18t sunK~ received Go yearLy issue of: blankets. See'l'19Bs3:3; 
'l'65])sa:2; President of: Distressed Kanakas' Relief: Committee to Page, 
28 Fcb.1938, J\I,61 J393/1/1. M. 
It)9. For examples, see Registrar of Pensions, llalifax~ to Police Nagistrate, 
Tngham, 5 ~1.1r.1931,. p.ll9, CPS 12H/G2, flSA; NOR 8 Dec.1919, p.ll; Statement 
of Boate Santo, Inquest No.175 of 1934, Peter Motlop, JUS/N977, flSII; 
Statement of Canst. Smith, lilquest No.238 of 1936, John Mackeleo, JUS/Nl009, 
qSA; Const., Hossman, to Insp. oE Police, Cairns, l6 Nar.1925, l,3Ht, 
POL/.J23, QSA. 
200. Sec. for example. Illck ~Iakeleo. Notebook 1923-28. Ilackay Funerals. 
3 llec.1923: James Bora. ibid .. 18 IIpr.1928; Thomas Goffsia, Notebook 1928-33, 
~Iackay Funerals, 4 Jun.1931; Jimmy Neelo, Notebook 1933-42, Mackay Funerals, 
6 Nov. 19311. 
! 
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r 
system was introduced in Queensland only in 1946 and before then many of 
those Tslanders admitted to lucal hospitals were unable to pay for their 
20] 
treatment. In Hackay, BOI,en and the Herbert River, it was observed 
by Europeans at var-iolls times that sume of the Islander families were in 
. 202 poor CIrcumstances. 
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TillS CHAPTEH has demonstrated the lack of occupational. diversity amongst 
Pacific Islanders in North Queensland between 1908 and 1940. lhe majority 
"ere still engaged in the sugar industry, and the remainder were involved 
chiefly in other agricultural pursuits or in the pastoral industry. lhere 
\oJcre no skilled manual workers, let alone white-collar ,vorkers. h'omen 
were occupied primarily with home duties but those who took paid employment 
usually '.Jorked in domestic service. Unemployment appears to have been a 
serious problem only during the depression. TI,e Islanders had the 
c~llncity to Slillsist by gruwillg most of their OWll food but were usuR].ly 
dcpelldent for tlleir Land upon tIle c!larity of local farmers. 
As ill the period before 1908, the Islanders "ere at the base of the 
occupational pyr3micl. Even those farming for themselves did not achieve 
financial security: at best, they were in the class of small farmers who 
\,'8re 'holding their O\,rn'; at \..rorst, they \.Jcre living a hand-to-mouth 
exi,stence, growil1g vegetables and tiny plots of cane. Their lack of training 
for otller occupations and the discriminatory policies and practices of 
European society ensured that Pacific Islanders ",'ere fringe-dwellers not 
only economically but also socially, as the following two chapters will 
demonstrate. 
201. See.t!t! 21 fI3r.1912: B1 28 Aug.1919: NOR 19 .Jan. 1926, 1'.51; Ray 
CassIdy, Ingham IlIlAR, II Sep.1929: flary Tanna, ibid., 10 Nov.1YJO; K.\o1. Knight, 
I E<.h..rar~1 ~1ichael H~lnlon: A City Bushman', in Nurphy and Joyce, Queensland 
Political Portr;-lits. p.l,4'2. 
202. See Gatfield to Deputy Land Commissioner, 15 Jon.1921, 20131, RES 
01/198, Lands Dept: fiN 7 Sep.1932: Hullaly to CrOl,n Prosecutor, 10 Feb.1941, 
Rex vs J3ck Bohbert, No.7 of 1941, A/18431" QSA; OPD CLIX, 1931,1'.1120. 
I 
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CHAPTER 8 
SOCIAL INTERACTION 1908-40 
ECONO~IICALLY, ill terlllS of tllelr 1.ivelillood, Pacific IsJ.anders were 
necessarily part DE ti,e wider society, if only peripherally. In this 
chapter, other points of interaction between the Islanders and the 
society around tllem arc considered: their participation in the 
educational system and in politics, involvement in Christian churches, 
integration in leisure activities and encounters with the law as 
represented by the police and the courts. These contacts were almost 
invariably superficial. Witl, tile perspective prOVided through an 
understanding of these interactions, it is 1)055ib1e to outline relations 
between Islanders and both otller non-European grollps and Europeans. 
AS ~1[Gll'r I)c CXllected, tl'lc low social and economic position oE Pacific 
IsJ.anders was reflected in poor educational performances by their 
chi.LJ ren. There \.;as, mo reave r, an addi tional factor opera ting agains t 
Islander sellool children in that they faced potential discrimination 
from fellow pupils, the teachers and sometimes the school authorities. 
For its insights into the attitudes of teachers, school authorities 
and the general community, such discrimination will be discussed first. 
An examinatioll wil.L then I)e made of the number of Islanders who attended 
school and the level of education they received. This will be compared 
witll tl'le educational standards of tile migrants. 
Up to 1907 tllere had been two attelnpts - by European Ilorents at 
lIalifax State School in the Herbert River district and at Homebush 
State School ncar i'l.:1ckay - to prevent Islander children from attending. 1 
I. See Chapter 2. At Pialba in central Queensland in 1913, the 
school site was changed as a result of parents' complaints about the 
location, one oE tile coulplaillts being tllat tile SCllool was surrounded 
by 'kanaka' families. See Petition supporting change of site, encl. 
in State School Committee to Under Sec. for Public Instruction, 10 
Mar. 1913, 07162, £OU/2220J, QSA. Objections were often raised to 
Aborigillal cllildren attending state schools. See Rowley, Outcasts in 
\'hite Australia, 1'.28. 
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1,11 tile following years, tl1ere were two flirtiler attempts, both in Mackay, 
to segregate Islander selloolehildren. The first (and abortive) effort 
occurred ill 1914, after Pilillip Kirwan, a cane grower at Dumbleton, 
asked the visitillg minister [or agriculture, White, to establish a 
separate schoo]. for the Islander cllildren at Oumbleton, on the grounds 
that such children were immoral. 2 Subsequently the district inspector 
of state SCllools visited ~lackay and asked head teacllcrs to report on 
any immoral or indecent incidents involving Islander children. They 
\.Jcre told to sllspend inllllc<..iiately any Islander 
with suell offences by the police or reputable 
or Asian children charged 
3 persons. Yet there is no 
evidence that any pupils \.Jcre suspended, and the affair seems to have 
subsided as quickly as it had arisen. 
On the second occasion, in 1932, a more organized movement led to 
the short-lived establishment of a separate school [or Islander children. 
This campaign \vas spearheaded by two relatively new residents of h'alkerston, 
II. II. De r ring ton and tile P res by te rian minis te r, A. As boe. De rring ton, the 
hL~;}d lcac.lll . .::.r at H:l.I.kcrstotl State School, had since 19JO been advucating 
the segregation of the Islander schoolchildren. 4 In June 1932, Derrington 
requested permission from the director of education, H. HcKenna, to expel 
two Islander boys for immoral and obscene behaviour - the culmination, he 
said, DE a long series of offences by Islander children WilD were "dirty, 
mora.lly and physically and mentally much below the average or the white 
2. Kinvan \vas one of the representatives of the executive of the 
Pioneer River Farmers' and Graziers' Association who met with \.fhite to 
discuss other matters. What if any evidence he supplied to support this 
charge of immoraLity is not known. HN 8 Hay 1914. 
J. The Department \.J."lS to be advised immediately if any sllch children 
\,tcrc suspellded .. llId the P:JH!llts were to be notified of their right of 
appeal. District IllSI'. to lIead Teacher, Eton State School, 15 Jul. 1914, 
EtOll State School correspondence; Under Sec. for Publi.c Instruction to 
Head Teacher, Han State Scliool, I, Aug.1914, memo., No.14/34988, 25301, 
ihid.; ~' II, 1915-10, 1'.90. 
LI • nc.l~r:Lngton became head teacher at Halkerstoll in 1927 or. 1928, as 
lie \vas not Jisted in the return of teachers employed in 1.926 but was 
so listed in 1928. Only the dates of punishments in the Corporal 
Punishment Register of the h'alkerston State School ilre given (not the 
names of the pupils), in order to protect them and their descendants. 
Q£l' I, 1927, p.955, I, 1929,1'.1088; Corporal Punishment Register, 
WaLkers ton State School, 11 Jul.i9JO. 
, 
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children and sllould not be allowed to pollute and contalninate our 
I . 1 I ,,5 ell. ([en . In lnte June, four Islander boys (including the two expelled) 
were convicted in tile Cilildren's Court On cilarges of indecent exposure and 
Silililar o[fences, alld were acllnollisiled by the police magistrate. 6 
Most probably tllis incident would have been forgotten if not for the 
publicity given through an nddress by Asboe to the Rotary Club in September, 
which was published in the Daily Hercurr. With passing references to the 
American 'colored problem', Asboe predicted that the 'problem' or native-
born Pacific Islanders would "become a very serious menace in years to 
come, unless something is done to eradicate the existing evils, which are 
at present only in their infancy". European children should be safeguarded 
from the "physical and moral contamination" of contact in the schools with 
Islander children by segregating the latter. In a letter to Forgan Smith, 
the premier, Asboe offered the old Presbyterian mission hall in Halkerston 
(or such a school. He asked for the exclusive right to give religious 
instruction to Islander pupils; as will be seen later, he resented the work 
7 
of the Seventh-clay Adventists amongst the Islanders. The Daily Nercury 
Slillported Asboe's (and Derrillgton's) proposals for a separate school and 
5. Derrillgton also made a special report on one of the two children, 
a Stnte child, to the State Children's Department. Corporal Punishment 
Register, \~a.Lkerston State School, L Jun., Lli Jun. 1932; DerrinBton to 
iJirector o( Education, 1 Jun. 1932, 23704, E1JU/Z2247, QSA; iJirector o( 
Education to Derrington, 9 Jun. 1932, ibid.; Derrington to Director of 
Educntion, 15 Jun. 1932, 25833, ibid. HcKenna obviously did not regard it 
as a serious IJroblem; lIe advised Derrington to issue transfers to another 
school [or the t\;O pupils suspended, if they were requested. Derrington 
to iJirector of Education,S Jul. 1932, 28970, ibid.; Director of Education 
to Derrington, 15 Jul. 1932, ibid. 
6. The 1l.:1!1leS of the Islander boys are not given, to protect them and 
their descendants. PalEery to Director of Education, 28 Sep. 1932, 40997, 
ibid.; 20 Jun., 22 Jun. 1932, CPS 101l/S19, QSA. The four \;ere under the 
age for prusecution under tile crinlillal code, but were cllarged under the 
Vagrants, Gambling and Other Offences Act of 1931 (22Geo.V, No.2?). 
7. ~li'I 7 Sep. 1932, also encl. as Ne\;spaper cutting, EDU/Z2247, QSA; 
Asboe to Forgan Smith, 12 Sep. 1932, ibid.; Asboe to HcKenna, 16 Nov. 
1.932, l18111, ibid. i\sboe's son, it -is :i.ntere~ting to note, Ilad attencied 
this schoo.!. (rom 1929 to 1931. Arnold Keith Asboe, 29 Jan.1929, 
Ha.!.kers ton SSAR. 
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for a reserve Eor Islanders in the district,S 
Sellt to investigate Asboe's claims, tile district inspector, 
D.C.E. PalEery, met witll Asboe, Derrington and other residents chosen 
by Asboc. Ilis report in late September, not surprisingly, supported 
their accllsations ano recolllmended that the rent-free offer of the mission 
9 hall be accepted. Yet his claim that the hygiene of these children was 
I,oar was contradicted by an inspection of tile homes of two State children 
by an inspector of: the State Children's Department, J. Patterson, who 
found the homes spotlessly clean and Ilabitable, the children properly 
10 
cared Eor alld cleall ill appearance and dress. 
In October McKenna visited the district and, after meeting a 
dCIJutatiollof 'reputable residents' (which included Asboe, two mill 
Inaoagers, and tile president and secretary of the Teachers' Union), came 
away convinced tllat there was considerable opposition to tile continued 
11 
nttendance of Islander children at ~.Jalkerston and other state schools. 
Yet this campaign had not gone unopposed. The most vocal critic of Asboe's 
charges \vas ~I.A. Neeoll, head teacher at DlIllIbleton; in his experience, the 
Islander children were clean and well-behaved and he decried the campaign 
8. ,IN 23 Sep. 1932, also encl. as Newspaper cutting, EDU/Z2247, QSA. 
9. This \vQuld be reasonably central for nineteen of the thirty 
lslander children attending the three schools (\,alkerston, Pleystowe 
and lJumbl.eton)in the area. \'.F.Il. to PaUery, 19 Sep. 1932, ibid.; 
Palfery to Director of Education, 28 Sep. 1932, 40997, and encl. 
Appendices I, III and IV, ibid.; rlN 28 rlar. 1935, letter by A.H. Tidemann. 
Asboe's offer of the mission h<1U, rent-free, "as belatedly approved by 
the Walkers ton Kirk Session. Minutes of meeting held 21 Nov. 1932, 
Hinute Book 1925-40, Presbyterian Church, Walkers ton. 
La. One of these children \.;as the boy expelled by Derrington. 
Patterson to Director of State Children's Dept, 15 Nov. 1932, forw. to 
iJirector of Education, 23 Nov. 1932, 48162, EDU/Z2247, QSA. 
l.l. The hospital doctor \.;as to have been on the deputation, to 
describe the incidence of venereal disease amongst the Islanders, but 
had been called 3l,ay on an urgent case. QPP I, 1933, p.46; He Kenna to 
Hin. for Public Ins true tion, The \,alkers ton Kanaka School Ques tion, 
11 Apr. 1933, memo., EDU/Z2247, QSA. 
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against them as inhumane and lIll-Christian, although he favoured the 
Islanders being placed on an agricultural settlement with their own 
schools. 12 The [slanders also protes ted. 1\.0 concerned parents, 
Nabel \~iJ..Liams and I-larry FatnO\.Jna, considered bringing libel charges, 
and Fatnowna rebutted Asboe's accusations convincingly in a letter to 
tile newspaper, whie!l emphasized tile clean-living, hard-working, law-
abiding and devoutly Christian lives led by the Islander community. 13 
Nevcrtlle].css, the Pioneer Soutll Sea Islanders Provisional School 
was opened in February 1933. Forms and desks had been placed in the 
mission hall, and I-I.E. Hitcilell, considered to be a promising young 
14 teacher, was put in charge. Mitchell advised the head teachers of 
tile \.Jalkerston, DUlllbleton and Pleystowe State Schools oE the Pioneer 
Provisional School's opening, but only two children attended for one 
day in February. 15 No Islander children were attending Walkers ton and 
16 those at PleystO\.;e haLl been sent home by the head teacher. At 
lJumbleton, rlcColl reluctantly jssuecl transfers to those children able 
12. See rli'l 14 Sep., 17 Sep., 21 Sep. 1932, letters to Ed. by 
r1.A. rlcColl. There I",d been several letters lo the lJaily Mercury on 
lhis subject. For examples, See Hrl 13 Sep., letter to Ed. by 1'.F. Ross, 
16 Sep., letter to Ed. by A. Asboe, 22 Sep. 1932, letter to Ed. by 'X'. 
13. Patterson lo Director of Stale Children's Dept, 15 Nov. 1932, 
[0[\0/. to Director of Education, 23 Nov. 1932, 48162, EDU/Z2247, QSA; 
r\l'\ 12 Oct. 1932, letter to Ed. by H. Fatnowna. From the editor's comments, 
:it appears that the letter was not in Fatnmvna's own handwriting; it may 
h3ve been typed by his solicitor. Fatno\vna's eldest son, Norman, recalls 
I,is fatller writing to the newspaper and consulting a solicitor. T548sa:2. 
il,. HcKenna to Hin. for Public Ins truc tion, The \.Jalkers ton Kanaka 
School Question, LL Apr. 1933, memo., EDU/Z221,7, QSA; NcKenna to Staff 
l)l-'::lIlch, memo., It) Feb. 1933, ibid. 
l5. \.Jhcn there \';;]8 no attendance on 21 and 22 February, Nitchell 
\o/Ired the Department. Nitchell to lJirector of Education, 22 Feb. 1933, 
telegram, 07233, ibid.; Nitchell to Director of Education, 8 rlar. 1933, 
10268, ibid. 
16. Hitchel.l had requested this and also asked the State Children's 
Department to transfer the State children at Dumbleton. Nitchell to 
Director of Education, e Nar. 1933, 10268, and encl. Summary of Actions, 
ibid. 
to attend tile new school, bllt they returned with letters from their 
parents, protesting that other non-Europeans were allowed to attend, 
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and tllat Derrington was prejudiced against the Islanders and was too 
closely connce tcd \vi tit the ne\., school. 1\ f ter in tervicwing the m31c 
parents who reiterated these arguments, HcColl allowed the children to 
return. Despite pressure from Mitchell and tile local police constable, 
the parents refused to send their children to the new school until the 
Department of Education replied to their letters (forwarded by NcColl). 17 
This stalemate situation had not changed when Hitchell and 
Derrington reported to HcKenna in early Harch. Derrington described 
opposition to the new school as the work oE "a few renegade whites", 
including "a certain white person" (presumably Heeoll) and "8 small 
cllllrcil orgallisatiotl't (as will later become apparent, the Seven til-day 
Adventist church).18 Palfery visited Hackay again to investigate tile 
'trouble'. Only three children in one family were attending at Pioneer 
and the other parents informed him that they I;ould send their children 
unly if Nceoll became teacher <.1IH.1 Derrington had no influence of any 
kind. Since the children could not be forced to attend, Palfery 
19 
recommended that Hitchell. be replaced by HcColl. Forgan Smith, also 
visiting Hack:]y, \.,,<:lS interviewed by iJ.n Islander deputation who voiced 
their objections to the special school. He asked F.A. Cooper, the 
17. H~Coll had been directed by 'lcKenna to issue the transfers. 
rlitchell had close connections with Derrington, and interviewed him 
daily. Ibid.; HcKenna to '!cColl, 24 Feb. 1933, ibid.; '!cColl to HcKenna, 
28 Feb. 1933, 08938, and encl. letters C. Yasserie, H. Williams, 
J. Horro" and N. Hotto to NcColl, 28 Feb. 1933, Hr and Nrs HarrO\, to 
1'lceo11, 28 Feb. IY33, Habel Williams to HcColl, 28 Feb. 1933, ibid. 
lH. Derrington to Director of Education, 8 Har. 1933, 10267, ibid.; 
Hitchell to Director of Education, 8 Har. 1933, 10268, ibid. 
1.9. l'aUcry to Director of Education, 9 Har. 1933, 10585, ibid.; 
I'alfery to Director of Education, 24 'Iar. 1933, IJ302, and encl. letter 
Habel \.JilliaI115, Helen Harrm.", S. rlotto, Ada Ya5serie, Jessie Hia and 
Elizabeth Bickey to Pal[ery, 15 Har. 1933, ibid. lIeCld teachers were 
ag~in advised to iss lie trallsfers to all Islander cllildren able to attend 
tile new scllool. ~lcKelll1a to 1·lead Teacllers Walkerston, Pleystowe and 
Dumbleton, 23 Nar. 1933, ibid. 
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minister for public instruction, to inquire into the matter, which had 
gU_illCd COllsiderabJ.y Pllblicity.20 ~lcKenna's rCllort to Cooper, containing 
a one-sided account of the situation, concluded that there would be 
trouble in the WuJ.kerston area if tile sellaal was closed and tllat tile 
children would attend iE McColl took over.21 Not surprisingly, since 
Walkers ton was part of Ilis electoratc, Forgan Smitl1 agreed to this. 
Ln mid-April, an inflammatory article in the Daily ~lcrcurl 
criticized the "organized opposition" to efforts to give Islander children 
"the best of educational attention" and called on the Government to II take 
the opportunity tu de,]:! \,.rith the position morc effectually by segregating 
the islanders on an island off the coast". Incensed, the Islanders 
consulted a soJ.icitor 311d begall collecting funds to engage a Brisbane 
. 22 barr1ster. In this hostile atmosphere, NcColl took charge on 19 April 
1933; only three children were attending but he had been informed that a 
Eurther nine would attend shortly. The Islanders suggested to NcColl 
that the school should be moved to a site nearer their homes by the river 
(that is, away from hralkerston and the oversight o[ such people as Asboe 
and Derrington). Nceol.!., \.,rho supported this proposal, predicted accurately 
that if "the School remains at its present site the scheme will [ail 
miserably". This proposal \vas not adopted, but NcGoll's requests for 
implements, seed and other necessities, and for a new title, tile Polynesian 
20. Sec. (or Premier to Nin. (or Public Instruction, 3 Apr. 1933, 
memo., and encl. petition, Habel t.Jilliams, Jessie Nai, Sarah Hotto, 
ELlen Horrm. and Elizabeth Bickey to Forgan Smith, 24 rlar. 1933, ibid. 
Forgan Smith also received a letter o( protest from George Yasserie, 
\",hose chJldren had :.IttendeJ the Pioneer School. C. Yasserie to Forgan 
Smith, 2<) Hac. 19JJ, ibid.; Forgan Smith to G. Yasserie, 5 Apr. 1933, 
ibid. For the publicity given to this 'strike' by Islander school 
chi.ldren, sec ct'lL' 10 Apr., 11 Apr. 1933; NN 11 Apr., 12 Apr. 1933; 
NQI{ 20 Apr. 1933, p.9; Be Il Apr. 1933. 
21. NcKenna to Hin. for Public Instruction, The \.Jalkerston Kanaka 
School (iuestioll, II Apr. 1933, memo., EDU/Z2247, QSA. Cooper passed this 
report on to Forgan Smith and suggested that HcKenna discuss the matter 
with him. 
22. Newspaper cutting, ~~\I 12 Apr. 1933, ibid.; NcColl to Director 
DE Education, 21 Apr. 1933, 17758, ibid. 
23 Provisional School ( to remove any opprobrium), were granted. 
During Nay and .Julle average daily attcntlances at the school 
increased to fourteen. Altogether seventeen children were enrolled 
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in 1933. 24 I\t the annual show in June, an exhibit of schoolwork and 
horticultucal wock by NcColl's pupils was highly commended, with one of 
the judges commenting that \vork of such high standard demonstrated the 
illdividiollsness of discriminating against suell children. Local feeling 
was apparently turning against the idea of a separate school; there were 
25 
rumours tlla t the school was to be closed. Neeoll, however, \.;a5 now 
committed to tile concept oE a separate school, and suggested tllat all 
Islander children should be compelled to attend. That many Islanders 
did not silare his entllusiasm was evident from the fact that those at 
Dumbleton 113d not sent tlleir cllildren to the school, nor had they attended 
a meeting called at NcColl's instigation by George Yasserie (whose 
childcen did attend). 26 The smaLL numbers attending also forced the 
IJepartment to reconsider tile situation. In answer to a specific request 
by ~tcKenna, ~lcColl stated lilat the pupils were clean and tidy and tllat 
segregation was unllccessary. In late September 1933, the transfers 
23. HcColl intervie\;ed the managec of Palms Estate who had promised 
tl'lat, if a suitable school site was selected, he would put the proposition 
to i1is directors for favourable consideration. Ibid.; t-lcColl to Director 
of Education, 21 Apr. 1933, 18691, and 5 Jun. 1933, 25484, ibid.; HcKenna 
to HcColl, 30 Nay 1933, 18691, and 20 Jun. 1933, 25484, ibid. 
21,. I-IcColl to iJirector of Education, 4 Hay 1933, ibid.; Honthly Returns 
of the Polynesian Provisional School for Nay and Jun. 1933, EDU/ABI616, 
QSA; Annual Keturn of the Polynesian Provisional School for 1933, ibid. 
25. NeColl to Forgan Smith, 29 Jun. 1933, and encl. Ne\;spaper cutting, 
NH n.d., EiJU/Z2247, QSA. 
26. lie suggested a .Location sLlch as Kemmis, '''hich ,.;as closer to Nackay 
allJ accessible 11Y rilil 111otor fronl all parts of tile district. The islanders 
l~el!1el1lber tha t ol1.ly those close to the Polynesian School (at Palms and 
Walkers ton) attended, but not those on the north side. McColl to Director 
of Education, 30 Jun. L933, 291148, 10 Jul. 1933, ibid.; Ty4Bp.2; Ty6B; 
T43Bsb: 1. HcColl furthec revealed his attitude on the annual return, where 
he commented that the children '''"ilit careful training" could become useful 
citizens. Annual Return of Polynesian Provisional School for 1933, 
EDU/AHI616, QSA. 
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27 
advisory committee decided to close the school. On 5 February 1934 
Heeoll became head teacher of the nc\.J Eimeo Hoad State School, and the 
pupils of the Polynesian School returned to their former schools. 28 
The short-lived venture of the Polynesian School had been brought 
about by the largely unsubstantiated accusations of Asboe and lJerrington 
and cursory investigations by PalEery and NcKenna, \ ... ho met with select 
residents and did not interv:Lc\.J any of the Islanders. Only when the 
Islander parents, backed by HcCoI.l. and the Seventh-day Adventist church, 
refused to accept segregated schooling and began to protest, was it 
belatedly recognized that the children could not be forced to attend and 
that the views of the parents must be considered. HcColl "as appointed 
head teacher to appease the parents, but even he could not persuade enough 
of tile Islanders to send their children for the school to become a viable 
.. 29 propos 1 t:LOll . 
Clearly it was intended to provide only a second-rate education, 
similar to that provided for Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders on 
reserves. IJcrrillgton, Ashoe and Pal Eery were all convinced of tile lower 
intelligence of Pacific lsl~nders ancl tlleir consequent inability to keep 
27. 'rllis decisloll alld ~lcCollts report were sent to Forgan Smitll. 
Significantly, there \-Jould have been some expense in connection with 
luvatory accommodation, if the school. 1lad not been closed. McKenna 
to rlcCo.1..1., L3 Ju.l.. I~J3, EDU/Z221,7, QSA; I'lcCo.1..L to HcKenna, 24 Jul. 
1933, 32266, ibid.; rleeting of the Transfer Advisory Committee, Urgent, 
28 Sep. 1933, ibid.; HcKenna to Forgan Smith, 7 Dec. 1933, 52171, ibid. 
28. .Q!.'.I.'. T, 1934, p.732, Table II; HcKenna to HcColl, 7 lJec. 1933, 
52171, EDU/Z2247, QSA. For examples of Islander children returning 
to their previous schools, see Omie Pearl Bickey, Pleystowe SSAR, 17 
Feb. 1930, re-admitted Feb. 1934; Reginald Oswald Niller, ibid., 15 
SlOp. 1932, re-admitted Feb. 1934; Nary Nooney, Wa.Lkerston SSAR, 4 Feb. 
1930, re-admitted Feb. 1934. 
21). ~ICCLlJ..l ilill1self, as \vcJ..l as Derringtun and P.:11fery, believed 
tilat he had consider;:lble influence with the Islanders. Derrington to 
Director of Education, 8 Har. 1933, 10267, EDU/Z2247, QSA; Palfery to 
Director of Education, 21, riar. 1933, 13302, ibid. However, McColl had 
already upset sOlne of tile IsJ.anders by issuing trallsfers for their 
cllildren, and as 1lead teacher at the Polynesian School he became 
identified by them witl. the movement to segregate the Islanders. See 
T68sb:2; T438sb:l; T54osa:2; Ada Yasserie, Sarah Hotto, Nabel Williams 
and Nellie Harro" to HcCol!., 29 Har. 1933, encl. in McColl to NcKenna, 
29 Har. 1933, 13694, EIlU/Z2247, QSA. 
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pace in school\vork \111 th European children. 30 Palfery believed there was no 
need to educ.ate lslander children up to the standard of a primary school 
ccllJcatioll. alld rc(~ommended a modified syllabus for the new school, for which 
"a teacher of milch "inferior tyre" \.Jould be sufficient once the school was 
cst::.Iblishcd. He il.:ld ellvisa~cd more such schools, at lJumhleton and in other 
31 districts with Islander popul_ations suell as Bowen and Rockhampton. 
Even ~1cColl believed that the Islanders 
cmpli::1Slzecl <Jgricultural. training in his 
needed a modified education, and 
32 program. 
Before disclissing the educati.onal performance of Islander school-
clliJ.dren. tile validity of the accusations that such children were unintelligent, 
immoral, lazy and disruptive in classes ~vill be assessed. Outside }Iackay 
there is no evidence that any such charges were made against Islander 
p"pi ls. \~i.thin the district, the evidence from corporal puni.shment 
registers indicates that Islander pupils "ere not responsible for a high 
percentage of punisllable offences. As Table 8.1 illustrates, Islanders at 
IIl1ndu1.1 and Homcbush State Schools did not feature noticeably in punishments, 
~nd none were charged with immoral or indecent bellaviour between 1928 and 
1')J2. 33 On ly .:J.t \~<J lke rs tOil we re the [slander children responsible for a 
large proportion of the punishments, peaking in 1930. In all three schools 
JU. NN 7 Sep.1932: Derrington to Director of Education, 1 Jun.1932, 23704, 
ICl111/Z221,7, QSiI: Palfery to Director of Education, 28 Sep.1932, 40997, ~. 
For an exampl.e of wllat \vas aimed at in education on the reserves, the 
protector of J\borig-ines at 'J.1111l~sday Island in 1913 can be quoted: "I 
cI:iscol1rage efforts to introduce higher subjects [in the schools], as they 
C31lnot at present he profitable to islander children, and occupy time which 
could be elevoted to clemen tary \.Jork capable of being put to practical use 
in later life." Opp Ill, 1914, p.1025. 
31. '111is modified curriculum ~vould emphasize reading, ~.Jriting, elementary 
aritilmctic. civics ;Ind nloral.s. combilled with instruction in rural work and 
m.:Jlllwl. training. Palrery to Director of Educt:ltion, 28 Sep.1932, 40997, 
EIJII/Z22 /,7, QSA; HcKenna 1:0 Staff Branch, 16 Feh.1933, memo., ibid,; NcKenna 
to !'org"n Smil:h, 22 tJuv.I'J32, tJ2i\!. Sec also fiN 7 Sep., 16 Sep.1932, 
Jetter to Ed. by A. Asboe, 12 Apr.1933. 
32. See HcCo11 to Forf\an Smith, 29 Jun.193J, EDU/Z2247, QSA; HcColl to 
Director of EdlJcaU.on, 30 Jun.1933, 29448, ibid.; Nl'I 11, Sep.1932, letter to 
Ed. by N.A. NcColl. 
33. Tn 1926 at Dlinellila two Tsl.ander and two European boys were all 
1)llnished for writing indecellt language, and in 1933 on tIle same day one 
Ts"lander and one H;Jlay boy were punished for an immoral offence and two 
Ls Lander. t\.JO f-\alay alld four European boys \.Jere all punished for speaking 
and listening to indecent language. lhere \.Jere no punishments for such 
offences by ~he pupils at Homebush between 1925 and 1940. Corporal 
Punishmenl: Register, Dundlila State School, 26 JlIl.1926, 13 Oct.1933; 
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those Is L:m de r pupils who were punished ".Jere largely boys: in view of the 
greater socialization of girls this is readily understandable. 34 
TABLE 8,1 Punishments of lsl~nder pupils in three state schools in the 
fl,1 ~k"y dis trict. 1928-32 
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Dllndula 
1928" I, 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 
1929 I, 0 0 1 0 1 16 6 
19 ]0 3 2 0 0 3 0 3 18 17 
1931 3 2 0 9 1 0 10 83 12 
1932 3 3 0 6 1 0 7 90 8 
Humebusil 
1928" 0 21 
1929 0 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 
1930 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 
1931 4 I 0 1 0 0 1 17 6 
1932 I, L 0 3 0 0 3 19 16 
lVaIke rs ton 
1928" 5 2 0 0 2 0 2 18 11 
1929 II I, 0 1 I, 0 5 20 25 
1930 16 6 0 0 3 7 10 20 50 
193 I 15 (, I 5 3 1 9 32 28 
I ~:12 1 I, (, 3 13 13 2 28 89 31 
'111C average attendance in 1928 ,:It 
respectively, "as 52, 37 and 136, 
DUlldula. Ilomebush and Halkerston schools 
QI'P I, 1930, PI" 101,6, 1054, 1088, 
Sources: ;\dmission Regis ters and Corporal Punishment Regis ters, Dundula, 
lIomebush and \~alkers ton State Schools. 
34. Palfrey observed that the Islander girls "ere better behaved, Palfery 
to Director of Education, 28 Sep,1932, 40997, EDU/Z2247, QSA, 
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At Halkerston, six boys \,.,ere punished for immoral or indecent 
bcllaviour between 1930 and 1932, and the two expelled in June 1932 accounted 
for half of these puni.shments. 35 Tn view of the mutual dislike heUvcen 
Derrington and his Islander pupils. deliberate misbehaviour to provoke him 
could have been expected. Islander parents indignantly rebutted his 
accusatiolls. 36 Even if tllcse charges were true, tllcre is no evidence of 
similar rnisbel13viour amongst other Islander sclloolchildren. Certainly at 
DUlIlbJeton and subsequently at the 'Polynesian School ~1cColl had no problems 
wi.th his Islander students. 37 The incidents at Halkerston were clearly not 
typical of Islander children. 
The Polynesian School episode remains a bitter memory amongst 
Islanders in ~Iackay, who feel that they were singled out for discrimination 
aild tllat even such teacilcrs as ~lcColl saw no value in educating them. 38 
No sllch resentment clouds the memories of Islanders in other districts, 
39 
who generally enjoyed their years at school. One indication of school 
illtegration \oJ3S the number \oJho \oJere involved in school sports. In 1930, for 
35. No Islander children \,'cre punished for immoral or indecent behaviour 
bet"een 1926 and 1929, nor bet"een 1933 and 1940. Corporal Punishment 
Register, Halkerston State Scl,ool. 
36. See Fe tit ion 0 f Habel liilliams e t al to forgan Smith, 24 Har. 1933, 
encl. In Sec. for PremIer to Hin. for Public Instruction, 3 Apr.1933, memo., 
EDU/Z2247, QSA; T54Bsa:2. 
37. .tIt! 17 Sep.19J2, letter to Ed. by ~!.A. ficCoU; Annual Return of the 
Polynesian Provisional School for 1933, EIJU/ABI616 , QSA. According to the 
evidence from extant admission registers and Palfery's list of Islander 
schoolchildren at the h'alkerston, Dumbleton and PleystmoJe schools, there \oJere 
at least fiEty-tllree Islander cllildren attending schools in tile district in 
1932. Uncloub tedly there \oJere more, since admission registers have not been 
fotlncl Eor a number of school_s in areas where Islanders lived, such as 
F:Jrl.e·igh and l!.'lb:l1l.:.l. Admission Registers. Coningsby, DUlldula, F.1rleigh, 
Ilomcbllsh, Nortll ~lackay, Sandi ford and \.Jalkers ton State Schools; Admission 
HCI,',-istcr, PJeystmvc Stal'e School. EDU/AA81~7, (~SA~ Pa.lfcry to Director of 
I~Juc3tion, 2H Scpo 1932, 40997, AppendiX T, EUU/Z2247, QSA. 
38. Ty4Bp.2; Ty6B; T6Bsb:2; T43Bsb:l. 
39. TIlece "as some name-calling and fights with European children, but 
most have fond memories of certain teachers and school outings. See 
T5688a:3; T588sb:2; T6IB8a:2; T648sa:l; T70Bsa:l. 
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instance, at the annual juvenile athletics competition in the Herbert River 
district, five Islallder girl.s won events and were largely illstrumental in 
the Hali fax Schoo l w"inning the competition. 40 
Assessing both the proportion of Islander children who attended 
school and their educational attainments, are difficult tasks. The censuses 
clo not assist in providing information on the number of children attending 
school in Nortll Queensland and tile degree of education they received. 41 
'Ille incompletel1CSS of: adlnission registers precludes any accurate figures for 
the number who attended state schools and the length of time spent at 
schooL All that can be said is that the great majority of Islander children 
in North Queensland attended one or more state schools, but that attendance 
\"38 Imver ill the far north than in the other coastal districts. 42 
Legall.y, from 19i1, all children aged between six and fourteen were 
required to attend school. It is unlikely that the authorities would have 
beell cl\.;are of, or greatly concerned \.;ith, non-at tendance by Islander 
113 
children. l11e only cases of truancy which have been discovered were at 
41. 
the Ha l.kerston School \.;hen Derrington vJas in charge. School at tendance 
wOII.Ld seem to have been strongly encouraged by Islander parents and 
guardians. In Atherton in 191.0, for example, the children of Aboriginal 
1.0. NOR 12 Ju1.J930, p.35. For other such examples, see PDHR 15 Nov.1907; 
)'J~ 20 AI1~.1928. ll.lustrations (vi), (viii), 13 JuI., p.3l, 24 Aug.l929, 
Illustrations (v), 23 Aug. 1930, Illustrations (vi); T728sa:2. 
l,l. [n the censuses, the educational standard (such as the number who could 
read, or read and write) was only given for 'persons' (that is, Islander 
aduLts and children) and for Queensland as a \.;h01e. For example, see 
Commonwealth Census, Vol.II, 19l1, pp.954-57. 
1,2. The g<lpS in admission regi.sters, as \.;ell as those available, are 
slim"n in the Bibliography. The schools consulted were mainly along the 
coast and on the Atherton Tableland, although there were a £e\.; in the 
\"estern areas. 
43. R. Goodman, Secondary Education in Queensland. 1860-1960 (Canberra, 
1968), p.2l/ •. Palfery claimed in 1932 that Islander children living within 
the statutory distance from state schools had been forced to attend. 
Palfery to Director of Education, 28 Sep.1932, 40997, EDU/Z2247, QSA. 
l,l,. Corpora] Punishment Register, \.}alkerston State School, 10 Jun.1929, 
4 Har. 1931, II. Apr. 1932. 
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motllers and Islallder fatllers were being sent to school. In ~lackay in 1933, 
five Islander wornell stated tl,at tllcir cllildren 1lUd attclldecl school every day 
1,lntii directed to attend tile Polynesian School; their 
their desire for their children to receive a European 
protests revealed 
. 45 
educatlon. lJike 
other 
two or 
SCIIOO].cllildrCI1, Inost Ilad considerable distances to walk to school, 
three mil.es being commen: some went by bus or rail rnotor. 46 
Social and economic disaclv811tages, however, prevented many Islander 
children from attending consistently and over a long term. Like European 
families in s t rai tened ci rcums tances, the children \.;rere some times kep tat 
home while tlieir clothes \.;ere being \.Jashed. Noreover, their living 
conditions made them more susceptible to illnesses such as influenza and 
respi ratary problems, in adeli tion ta the usual childhood epidemics such as 
measles, wllich kept tllem out of 
there fore academic perfannance) 
school and affected 
. 47 detn.mentally. 
their health (and 
TI,e necessity for 
Islander men to move to another area or district for employment, meant that 
. 48 
many children had in terrup ted schoollng. Farmers' children, especially 
the boys, \.Jere oftt7n needed on the farms during the busy crushing and 
45. (l.E.E IlT, 1910, 1'.960, TIl, 1911-12, p,1300; Statement of Eva Tanna, 
Hex vs flick Tanna, 1913, 11/181,75, Q511: Petition of Habel \,illiams et al to 
Forgan Smith, 21, Nar.1933, encl. in Sec. for Premier to flin. for Public 
Instruction, 3 IInr.1933, memo., EDU/Z22 1,7, QSII. 
1,6. See 'I'1,5B5a: I; 'I'58B51>:2; 1:61111sa: I; Ty2Bn.2; Palfery to Director of 
Education, 28 Sep.1932, 40997, and encl. IIppelldix II, EDU/Z2247, OSA; 
IInnual Heturn of Polynesian Provisional School for 1933, EIJU/IIJlI616, OSII; 
Corporal Pllnishment Register, Walkerston State School, 9 Nov.1928. 
47. Palfery to Director of Education, 28 Sep.1932, 40997, EDU/Z2247, QSA; 
IInnllal Return of Polynesian Provisional School for 1933, EDU/AllI6 16 , QSII; 
~lonthJy Return of Polynesian Provisional School [or Jul., Aug., Nov. and Dec. 
1933, ibid. Sec also Chapter 4, for the general health of Islander children. 
tiR. roar cX;:IlI1p]e, \.Jhen the Cclt.Joots moved up to the lIerbert River from the 
Hurdckin fur a fc\.J years, their l!;:lUghter Jessie attended Halifax State 
School and then returned to the lIyr State School. Jessie Cole, Ayr SSAR, 
29 t-iar.1920, nc-admHted Jan. 1925; Jessie Cole, Halifax SSIIR, 19 Apr.1922. 
1\11 example of changi.ng schools \.;ithin a district are the Narllas, who moved 
Erom Alligator Creek to Homebush in June 1912, where the two children were 
enrolled at Homebush State School. Ivy Oba, Alligator Creek SSAR, 24 Nay 
1910; Sunday Oba, ibid., 26 Jun.1912; Ivy and Sunday Dba, Homebush SSAR, 
8 Jul. 1912. 
49 planting seaSOl1S. 
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The lsl:lllders' low inc:ol11c ;-lIld l.1r~e feuni1.y size enslired that few of 
their children. even those \.Jith ability and interest, secured a good 
educatiull. 111c pressure to leave school Gnd find a job to assist the family 
flnunces was too great. 50 Linguistic factors, in their pidgin-speaking 
background. provided a further educational 11311dicap.51 
111e usual school leavinf\ a~e [or the generation of Islanders attending 
state primary schools in the 19105 to 19308 'V3S t\"elve or thirteen, not 
sigllificantly lower tllan tlleir European COlltemporarics. 52 Completion of 
the fifth or sixth grade was the best that most achieved; only a few stayed 
53 
on for ti,e seventh, or final, grade. Palfery claimed that they seldom 
achieved even moderate proficiency in work beyond the second grade, but this 
was a gross exaggeration, as tile many examples of Islanders who performed 
. 54 
well academ1cally demonstrates. TIle impressive schoolwork display at the 
f'laci<ay shm .... in ]933 has been noted. In 1932, I-larry Fatnowna commented that 
his t\ .... o daughters were topping their classes at Dumbleton School, and 
49. TIlere is no direct evidence tllat the children were taken out of school 
to assist at such times, but this can be deduced from the fact that some left 
schoo.!. in these months and later returned. See Lc\ .... :Le Lammon, Ingham SSAR, 1.0 Apr. 
1901, re-admitted Jan. 1909: John Bobongie, Coningsby SSAR, 14 Sep.1915, 
re-admitted Oct. 1920; Sam Ilobongie, ibid., I Jun.1917, re-admitted Oct. 1920. 
Sec also Chapter 2, r.97. 
50. This applied a [tcr 191,0 as we I I, and is typical of poor families in 
general. See The Austral.ian 2 Sep.1.970, p.3. 
51. Middle-class Europeans speaking standard English would have little 
sympathy for or understanding of such children. P. Hlihlhausler, 'Remarks on 
the Pidgin and Cceole situation in Australia', Austra.!.ian Institute of 
/~l:>.origj,.!.1i1J S.t1!9XeS Newsletter New series, No.12, Sep.1979, p.5l. The use of 
pidgin is discussed in Chapter 9. 
52. T21Iilsa:l: T25Ils,,:I: TldJlsb:l; T49Bsa:l; T62Bsa:2; Goodman, Secondary 
Erlll~atioll in Oucellslanci, p.2]1. 
5'\. Fur l'x;lInpl(~s or 'lsJallders i.n the seventh gr.:J.tic, see Nyrtlc. Nalaita, 
COI'delia SoAR,S Feb.lnJ: .John IIcn3l"ay, Jarvisfield SSAR, 15 Nov.1932; 
Stanley Quakawoot, COllingsby SSAR, II Jul.1927; Omie Pearl Bickey, Pleystowe 
SoAR, 17 Feb. 19JO, EIJU/AA847, QSA. 
51,. P;i1fery to Director of Education, 28 Sep.1932, 40997, EDU/Z2247, 
QSi\. For cX:lmplcs of gonu academic performance, see TS6Bsa:3; NC I Oct.1919, 
1'.8; Ne\"spaper cutting, .till. 15 Apr. 1920, 5241 of 1920, PRE/A662, QSA; l!. 
6 Fcb.1929: Ty2Bpp.I-2: Ty3n. 
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his oldest son Norman was attending the Mackay State High School (see Plate 
8.1) - this is the only IUlDwn case of an Islander attending high school in 
55 North Queensland in the period up to 1940. 
Despite these examples, many Islanders received only a very basic 
education. 
h . 56 , t 1S. " 
57 
or more. 
education. 
TI,e evidence of letters written by adults is clear proof of 
small number \.Jere s till in the lowest grades, when aged eleven 
N . 1 1 58 or was repeatlng c asses unusua . Some received no formal 
Together with a few who had attended school (usually only for a 
short period), they were unable to sign their names. 59 Such total illiteracy 
\,)'35. however, the exception rather than the rule. 
55. State high schools only began in QueensJand in 1912, and most children 
left at the end of primary school. MM 12 Oct.1932, letter to Ed. by 
H. Fatnowna; Goodman, Secondary Educa tion in Queensland, pp. 211, 214. 
Acct)r.ciing to his 0\"11 evidence. Norman Fatnowna only attended high school for 
a few months, and at ti,e end of 1932 left to find a job; even in the 1940s, 
there were s till very few Islander children who reached high school. 
T49Ilsa:l; TI8Bsa:l; T26Bsa:1; The lIustralian 2 Sep.1970, p.3. 
56. For letters illciicating a poor grasp of English, see Mr and Mrs Marrow 
to McColl, 28 Feb. 1933, George Yasserie et al to McColl, 28 Feb.1933, 
Mabel 1'111iam to McColl, 28 Feb.1933, encl. in McColl to Director of 
Education, 28 Feb.1933, 08938, WU/Z2247, QSII; Petition of Mabel I,illiams 
et al to Palfery, 15 Mar.1933, encl. in Sec. for Premier to Min. for Public 
lnstruction, 3 IIpr.1933, memo., ibid.; G. Yasserie to Forgan Smith, 29 Mar. 
1933, ibid. Both James and !Villie Darr were only able to read and write 
slightly. Aprlic. No.802E, IIGS/Nl02, QSII; Applic. No.1246E, AGS/Nl04, QSA. 
57. See Phyllis 'raiters, Jarvisfield SSAR, 10 flar.1919; Hartha Cole, 
Halifax SSIIR, 19 IIpr.J922; John Ante, Goondi SSIIR, 23 Jun.I922; Sidric 
Yassarie, Homebush SSIIR, 29 .1u1.1929; Ethel Tarryango, Halkerston SSAR, 
J Feb.19JO. This was also true of. some European children. Goodman, 
Secondary Education in Queensland, p.ln. See also Chapter 2, p.98. 
58. See Trixie Nehm., lIyr SSIIR, II Feb.1929; Ernest Tanna, Halifax SSIIR, 
6 Feb. 1928; Daphne Isabel Ym.yeh, Inverdon Road SSAR, 24 Aug.1936; 
fl:11:garet Rose Hooney, H"lkerston SSIIR, II Feb.1924. 
59. See TI5Jlsb:3; T72Jlsa:2; T72Bsb:2; Rody CaSSidy, Ingham OllAR, 21 Sep. 
1930; IInnie Sewaggy, NNR, Hackay, 24 Sep.1921; Ruby Sima, IIHR, Hackay, 
2 Jul.1908; Eliza Heepe, IIHR, Bowen, 16 Oct.1915; IIpplic. No.1l69E, I<iUiam 
ra\.oot. IIGS/NI04, QSII. From such evidence as applications for exemption under 
the Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913, marriage re.gisters of the various churches, 
the recorus of the various hospitals and the \,atch-house charge books of the 
di fferent tmms, it is clear that the overwhelming majority of Islanders 
born in Queensland were at least able to sign their names. 
PLATE 8.1! Norman Fatnowna~ the first Islander to attend 
school~ at Mackay High School in October 1932. 
PLATE 8.2: Baptism of the seven Backo children i.n May 1919 at the Anglican 
C;airloch Church in the Herbert River district. Tom Lammon; the preacher, 
is seated next to the Rev. D.H. Teale Gosper. 
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By contrast, the majocity of the migrants. as Sho\"ll in Chapter 1, 
were ilLiterate. Those \"ho were liternte were mostly church leaders such 
as Alec Sayven. Luke Logomier, NatthcH Halachi, Robert Talonga and 
"I 60 II Lorn __ ammon. vcry ret.; had learnt to read and write before arriving in 
Australia - such as Hilliam Seek is , who later wrote an account of his life 
. 61 in thlS country. 'Lllat only a tiny proportion were literate is demonstrated 
by the applications for exemption from the Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913: 
Ilillcty-one per cent could not sign their names, five per cent signed 
62 
shakily, and fOliT per cent signed freely. Of the nine per cent \.;ho could 
Sig]l, ]l[obabJ.y most could write no more than tllcir own signature, and could 
I . ] 63 not reae easl __ y. 
[lliteracy created considerable obstacles in understanding and coping 
with society, as also did the inability to speak or understand English 
well. FoIC 
s l::i_pul<lted 
difficulty: 
example, it \.;as hard to become aware of the \.Jages and conditions 
GIl in 3\.Jards. An un de rs tanding of legal req ui remen ts was another 
Eor instance, Islanders needed to be aware of tile requirement 
to apply for exemption from tile Sugar Cliltivation Act and also be able to 
complete the necessary f:orm; most turned to sympathetic Europeans (usually 
60. See rIH 24 Nov.1913; Ne I Oct.1919, p.8; Norman, Life's Varied 
~cenes, pp.76-77; IIpplic. No.822E, IIGS/Nl02, Q5A; IIpplic. No.992E, IIG5/Nl03, 
QSi\. 
61. HH 22 Oct. 1935, 5 ~Iay 1957. i\mongst others who were literate, some 
like Andrew Bobongie had \)een mission workers or like Salldy Kwasee and 
Ilenry Tongoa had been invoJ.ved with the Pacific Islanders Association. See 
Chapter 3; IIpriic. No.340E, IIGS/NIOO, Q511; IIpplic. No.748E, IIG5/Nl02, Q511; 
IIpplic. No.l036E, IIGS/NID3, QSII. 
62. Tom Lammon <11,,1 Simon Baggow could hoth only sign their names. IIpplic. 
No.756E, IIGS/NID2, QSII; IIpplle. No.955E, IIGS/Nl03, QSII; Dutton, Queensland 
C:-wefi.elds EngLish. p. LIG; '!'GBsa:2. Because of the fact that over half of 
til" app.iic:1t-ions CtlHl\.:' from ~bck:1y. the numbers jn other di.stricts are too 
S1l1:' I I to :IJJO\v inter-district cOllllwri.SUllS, hut i.t is llote\.Jurt.:hy that .111 
of the fi.fteen and thirty-one mig-rants who applied in the Burdekin and 
Johnstone River districts, respectively, were unable to sign their names. 
63. ThJs"is a common method of test"ing literacy. R.\.J. Beales, Jr , 
I Studying Literacy at the Community Level: A Research Note I, Journal of 
Interdis~iRl:inarv IIistory Vol.IA, No.1, Summer 1978, pp.93-94. 
64. J'lowever. while ullable to read or write, tlley usually could count. 
Ty5llp. I; T6Bsa: I; T37Bsb:2. One example of the problems created by 
illiteracy occurred in the Herbert River district in 1929, "hen Davy Samoa 
nearly died after drinking arsenic; the bottle was marked 'Poison', but he 
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65 past or present employers) for assistance. ~len the migrants wished to 
communicate witll friends or reLati.ves in other districts, tIle native-born 
66 
wrotc letters for them. These few examples illustrate the great 
difficulties for those who \.Jcre not literate in comprehending the mental 
and physical universe of Australian . 67 sonety. 
DESPITE thelr lllCk of educational attainments many Islanders took their 
civic duties seriolls1y, in respect of voting at State and Commonwealth 
elections. WIliIe the migrants were generally disqualified from electoral 
privileges, those born in J\ustralia were not (see J\ppendix D). Few of 
those Islanders in North Queensland '''ho were eligible to vote had enrolled 
up to the end of the first decade of the twentieth century.68 That many 
were unsure of their position \oJas demonstrated in April 1913 when a number 
asked the sub-collector of customs in Nackay if they \.Jere eligible to vote, 
69 
ano \.Jere advised tllnt they were. In this year, nineteen native-born 
Islanders in Nackay enrolled on the Common\.Jealth rolls, and a further six 
GS. For eX<1mple~ ~I.:lyers in Cairns, Lynn in the lIerbert River, Dunworth 
:IIlU .lames ~1cCown in ~b('k.:.1y, It \.Jas also noticeable in Hackay l:i13t II. Hossack 
and E. Staines, both of "hom had owned 'kanaka' shops, helped many with 
their applications. See Applic. No.333E, Bob J\llen, J\GS/NIOO, Q5J\; J\pplic. 
No.339E, George Bio, ibid.; J\pplic. No.I,63E, Tom flalicolo, ibid.; J\pplic. 
No.596E, Beno, J\CS/NI01, Q5J\; Applic. No.756E, Tom Lammon, J\CS/NI02, OSJ\. 
66. See T6Bsa:2: T63Bsb:3; T6 1I1lsa:l; Statement of Peter Tass, Inquest 
No.238 of 1936, John Hackeleo, JUS/NI009, QSJ\. 
67. For a comparison with Maoris, see Jackson, 'Literacy, Communications 
and Social Change', p.45. 
()R. In .1905 Al1nie CosLi.llg~ a Solomon Islander married to a European, \\'as 
cnroJ Led in !laLifax. She \.J.,s not eli.g:ible and this \.Jas apparently recognized, 
ns her ll~lrnC (He! not appear on suhsequent electoral rolls. In later years, 
\~-iJ I-lalll Scekis \.J<-IS cIlrolJcd but he \.Jl:1S naturalized and therefore eligible. 
Annie Gosling, No.701, Ingham Division, Herbert, State of Queensland Electoral 
Roll, 1908; Hilliam Seek "is , No.I,876, Hackay Division, Hackay, ibid., 1925. 
TI,e question of excluding notive-born Islanders from voting rights had been 
considered in 1903. hut no action was taken. NH 3 Feb.1903; lIerald, .A 
1>U~~te Aus t ralia, p. 83. 
69. lie obtained the advice 0 f the collector of cus toms, before so advising 
them. ffH II J\pr.1913; NOR 5 Hay 1913, p.ll!. 
70 for the State. 
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Subsequently the lluJIlber on electoral rolls in ~lackay and other 
districts grew steadily. Between 1913 and 1940, at least 164 native-
born Islanders appeared on electoral rolls in North Queensland, with just 
over two-thirds of these in the Hackay district. Nearly half of the 
71 total were women. Clearly not all of those eligible to vote were 
enrolled in this period; tllose WilD were illiterate, for example, would 
72 have been reluctant (and unable) to do so. Voting was compulsory and 
SOlne may have been enrolled during periods when there were local campaigns 
to enrol residents. 73 But some, at least, considered voting an important 
privilege; in 1932, for example, George Yasserie told the premier, 
Forgan Smith, that he and his wife and daughter, all electors, "have 
. 71, 
always vote stralght" - presumably he meant that they were Labor voters. 
IN THE exercise of their voting rights, the native-born evinced an 
awareness of tllcnlselves as Alistralian citizens. That Europeans did 
70. In Queensland Co~nonwealtll and State e).eetoral rolls were kept 
separately, and a person \01110 enrolled for the State \o1as not automatically 
placed on the COllllnol1lifealth roll, or vice versa. fiN 22 Apr. 1913. This 
Ilulnber was calculated from tile Commonwealth and State Electoral Rolls for 
191.3. In April 1913, it \o1as cOlllmented that thirty lslanders had been 
enroLled; this fIgure presumably applied to the whole of Queensland. Q 
26 Apr. 1913, p.9. 
71. Calculated from the Conunonwealth and State electoral rolls 1913-40. 
None were found outside tile coastal districts. 
72. For such a case in the Herbert River district, see T73Bsb:2. 
73. For example, in August 1920 in the ~lackay district the police were 
getting names on tile electoral rolls and tllis coincides with the date of 
enrolment of some Islanders. N~ 5 Aug. 1920; Grace Fatnowna, No.1579, 
~lackay Division, Nackay, S ta te of Queensland Elec toral Roll, 1921; Ha rry 
Fatnown<.1, No.lS80, ibid.; \.Jilliam Thomas, No.4112, t-lirani Division, ibid.; 
Ihlliam Ila rgo Tonga, No .ld4 J, ibid. 
74. G. Yasserie to Forgan Smith, 29 Har. 1933, EDU/Z2247, QSA. For 
examples that other Islanders also considered voting important, see T8Bsa:l; 
T73Bsb:2; Applic. No.173E, William Bargo, AGS/N354, QSA; Applic. No.1074E, 
Albert Woolwool, AGS/NI03, QSA. 
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not regard them or the migrants as full members of North Queensland 
society was, Ilowever, very clearly demonstrated in the spilcre of organized 
religion. TI,e following discussion will show that the older churches 
(Anglican, Presbyterian and ~Ietllodist) continued to regard Pacific Islanders 
as part of tl1eir 'nlission work', outside the mainstream of church life. 75 
Very few Islanders were Catholics. 76 Only the Salvation Army warmly 
welcomed the Islanders into their church. The attitude of the European 
clergy and congregation and the Islanders' circumscribed role in the older 
churches help to explain the Islanders' movement in the 1920s and 1930s 
into tile newer faiths, the Pentecostals and Seven til-day Adventists. 
1'I1c greatest numbers of practising Cilristians were in the older 
districts, the 
numbers in the 
lIerbert River, 
77 far north. 
Howell and Hackay, and there were much smaller 
As seen in Chapter 1, tllis had been the 
pattern before 1908. In Cairns, tiny numbers of Islanders attended the 
Allglican and Ncthooist churches. Tom Devow, converted to Nethodism on 
Erromanga, occasionally preached (in his own language and then translated 
into Engl.ishLi.n the NetllOdist church at Hest Cairns. 78 The most popular 
church in Cairns was the Salvation Army, and the Islander men attended 
75. 
p. 12; 
For examples of this 
NC 1 Feb. 1912, p.4. 
attitude, see AYB,1907-8, p.Bl, 1916-19, 
76. The Catilolics oid not engage in mission work amongst tlte Islanders. 
II very fe" Islanders in Nackay were Catholics. See QPP II, 1906, p.669, 
Sigges; \hllialll Francis Seekis, Nackay CR, 22 Oct. 1935; James Bookal, ibid., 
19 Apr. 1926. 
77. Ny field"ork did not extend to tIle Atherton Tableland or Port 
Douglas districts. The records of the Anglican church for the latter 
d:istrict are located ill tile Allglican Archives on Thursday Island. 
78. SIlI'::1 U. numbers of Islanders appear in the (incomplete) records 
of these churches. At St Johll's, three l.slanders were baptised, ten 
"ere married, and seven were buried in the period 1908 to 1940, while 
in the Central Hethodist Church, six Islanders \vere married and one 
was baptised. No records of the Presbyterian and Salvation Army churches 
in Cairns are available for tllis period. Tom Devow also taught Sunday 
school. T598sa:2; T66Bsb:l. 
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79 their open-air nleetings at night and donated generously to this cause. 
In the Johnstone IU.vcr district, there had been a sizeable Anglican 
mission, btl t 
. d 80 
after 1908 little interest was taken in those Islanders who 
rcma11lC . The Dilly exception \';;)8 in the late 19205 I .:lnd this interest 
was stimulated by the Islanders themselves. In 1927, the Rev. P. Hubbard 
learnt that Richard Tonga had prepared several adults and children for 
baptism at tl18ir canlp at Goondi. After additional instruction from 
Hubl)arci, three men, four women and one child were baptised in 1927 and 
1928. Pour oE these were amongst the six Islanders confirmed by Bishop 
J.O. Feetham at St Alban's in 1930. 81 However, there was little further 
interest in the ISlanders. 82 The Presbyterian church, St Andrew's, 
inr..:luded a small number of Islanders amongst its members. B3 
In the Herbert River district, the Anglican Pritt Hission had been 
and two very successful. After Pritt's death in 1903, his wife 
nelanesian catechists, Jack Oba and Tom Lammon, carried 84 on the work. 
79. See T57~sb:l; '[58~sb:l; T66Bsb:2. 
80. According to the (incomplete) records o£ St Alban's, twenty 
[s13ndel~s were baptised, two were married and seven were buried in the 
years 1908 to 1940. Three families, the Antes, Romelos and Nalias 
accounted Eor most or these ceremonies. One faithful Anglican amongst 
the unmarried men was Thomas Nalaita, who died in 1929. NC 1 Dec. 1929. 
81. TOl1ga had been baptised and confirmed at the Selwyn Hission ill 
Hackay; he died in 1940. Ne 1 Oct. 1927, p.6; Service Register, St Alban's, 
Innis fail , 18 Sep., 2 Oct., 16 Oct. 1927; James Nalia, David Romelo, 
Elizabeth Romelo, Eva Ante, Kate Nalia and Lily Nalaita, ABR, 1nl1is£ail, 
25 Sep. 1927; Esther, ibid., 25 t·1ar. 1928; Robert Romelo, ibid., 3 Jun. 
1928; Dick Tonga, A8R, Innis£ail, 24 Jun. 1940; James Nalia, Eva Ante, 
Kate Na.Lia, Elizabeth Rome.Lo, Nary Ante and Ivy Ante, Confirmation Register, 
St Alban's, Il1ni8Eail, 13 Dec. 1930. 
82. 1'en Islanders living in InnisEail were baptised in 1931. 
HilJiam, John, Jacob, John, Thomo.s, Nay, Nartha, Anna and Joseph, 
InnisEail., 1 Oct. 1931. 
Silas, 
ABR, 
83. According to the (incomplete) records of St Andrew's, eight 
Islanders \<Jere baptised but none were married in the years up to 1940. 
Information supplied by Rev. P. Painton. The two families in these 
Presbyterian records, the Bloorantas and Antes, also figured in the records 
of St Alban's. 
84. Obn apparently did not stay; there is no evidence that he was in 
the district after July 1906, "hen he was responsible for the burial of a 
Pentecost Islander. Littern, Hinchinbrook CR, 1 Jul. 1906. 
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After 1908, Lammon remained as lay preacher at the Gairloch church, known 
as the CI,urch of the Good Shepherd, with a small but faithful congregation 
of Islanders, on occasions increased by a few Europeans and Aborigines,aS 
The rector of the Holy Trinity Church in Ingham occasionally gave 
comlllUllioll, antI presicled at bap tiSlllS and celebra tory services such as 
Easter and Christmas (see Plate 8.2). Lammon, as lay preacher, performed 
tile readings. 86 Occasionally Bishop Feetham, when visiting the district, 
took the service at Cairioell as in December 192L when 118 praised the 
regular attendance of the Islanders. 87 Every Christmas, there was a big 
gathering at Gairloch of lslanders from allover the district; Hrs Pritt 
and Tom's wife Annie organized the food. 88 
After Hrs Pritt died in August 1924, attendance declined. 89 This 
\vas, as will be seen, also the period \ ... hen the Pentecostal movement came 
to the Herbert Hiver. The last service at the Church of the Gooel Shepherd 
was held by the Rev. A.II. Adey on Easter Friday, 10 April 1925. 90 There 
were also some Islanders in the other Anglican churches in tllis district, 
85. NC 1 Nov. 1913, 1'.10, I Feb. 1922, p.7; T228sa:2; T45Bsa:2; 
T658sa:3; ·[748sb:3. Between 1908 and 1924, according to the service 
registers of Holy Trinity Church, the number or communicants at 
Gairloch ranged between seven and ten. 
86. Service Registers, Holy Trinity Church, Ingham, 1908-24; 
T458sb:3; T528sb:l; T71Bsb:3; 1748sa:2; Dutton, Queensland Cane fields 
English, p. 116. Tom Lammon \"as no t a licensed lay reader. The re were 
seven baptisnls and Olle Inarriage at Gairlocll between 1908 and 1924. 
87. 
p.l0, 
NC 1 Feb. 1922,1'.7. For other such visits, see NC 1 Nov. 1913, 
Har. 1915, p.7. 
88. T22Bsa:2; T74Bsb:3. 
8~. NQI( 8 Sep. J9211, 1'.82; 'I'71I1lsb:2. For example, at the monthly 
cOllllllunion services in Febru.:.1ry .1nd Harch 1925, there were only two 
CUllll\lllllic;llltS. Service Register, lIoly Trinity Church, Ingham, l Feb., 
I ~Iar. 1925. 
90. Fifteen people were present at this last service. By 1927, 
the church buildings had been sold and the money put towards the 
fund for a new rectory. Ibid., 10 Apr. 1925; NC 1 Oct. 1927, p.6. 
91 principally in Holy Trinity Church in Ingham. 
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The rlethodist churches in Ingham and Halifax similarly counted a 
few Islanders among their members. \.Jilliam Enticknap, a Halifax farmer, 
ileld open-air meetings whicll the Islanders attended, and a Methodist 
Sunday school was conducted by a flacknade resident, Alfred Barrett, at 
the Islanders' settlement, 'The Gardens', near Halifax. 92 As in other 
districts, some families alternated between denominations. 93 In the 
late 1910s, the Salvation Army also attracted Islander adherents. The 
impetus for this would seem to have been the arrival in Halifax of Emily 
Nagar, an Islander \,,110 had been a staunch Salvationist in Bowen (see 
Plate 9.1). In 1919 she was doing "splendid work" amongst the "kanaka 
comrades" o.t HtJliEax, and she also held Sunday school classes at 
Corde.Lia. 94 The ~Iethodist and Salvation Army churches also lost most of 
tile Islanders in tileir congregations when the Pentecostal movement swept 
the district in the 1.920s. 
In the Burdekin district, there were a few Islanders in the 
Anglican and Presbyterian churches. 95 The church which attracted most 
91. Excluding the baptisms and marriage at Gairloch, the records of 
the Holy Trinity Church in Ingham disclose that bctl<en 1908 and 1940 
twellty-one Islanders were baptised, six married, and nine buried. These 
\.Jere mostly at lIoly Trinity Church, but there were some at St Saviour's 
Church Halifax and All Souls Church at Victoria. 
92. ~ 12 Aug. 1912, p.78; T22Bsa:2; T45Bsa:2; T57Bsb: 1; T65Ilsa:3; 
T71llsb: I.; T74Bsb:3. There were six marriages of Islanders at the Hethodist 
Church in Ingham from 1908 to 1940; the baptismal registers are missing for 
this period. 
93. Three families who used both the Anglican and Hethodist churches 
were the Backos, the Goslings and the Nalaytas. 
91,. I,ar Cry 28 Jun. 1919, 1'.6; T52Bsb: I; T69I3sb:2; '1"80Bsb:3. No 
records of the Salva Lion Army in this district before ]940 have survived 
but the school registers provide evidence of this conversion. Louisa 
Tanna, lIal.ifax SSAR, 10 Feb. 1919; Dorothy Coote, ibid., 27 Feb. 1922; 
Hartha Cole, ibid., 19 Apr. 1922. 
95. Six Islanders were married in the All Saints (Anglican) Church 
and three baptised between 1908 and 1940; in St Andrew's (Presbyterian) 
Cilurch, three Islanders were married but none were baptised. No Islanders 
were married or baptised in the Hethodist Church in Ayr. 
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of the families and single men was the Salvation Army. In 1915, Salvationist 
meetings at Kl.ondykc (ncar Pl.allt.at:ion Creek) \.Jcre be-ing attended by nearly 
fif:ry Islanders. This was knO\;n by 1921 as the Plantation Outpost and the 
lsl:lIlders \"rcrc s;-li.d to be "splendid Sa:ivattonists", holding weekly 
96 
meetings. Some held office, like Charlie Pentecost who \vas a sergeant-
major and drummer. 97 
III Buwell ;'JIlt! Pruserpille lip till the late 19105, most Islanders were 
Anglicans. In 1907, Bishop Frodsham, wilile visiting Bowen, had promised a 
grant to assist the 
I I . 98 at t C )Oll H-lvcr. 
building of a church for a farming settlement of Islanders 
111 191.7, services at the Don were very well-attended and 
work was due to begin soon on this building, but by 1919 this scheme had 
heen ;1handollcci because most of the lsL:1I1ders had joined the Salvation 
99 Army. A few con t:i.nued to be baptised, married and buried in Holy Trinity 
Church at Bm.Jen "mel in St Paul's Church in Proserpine. IOO 
The Salvation Army had been operating in the Bm.Jen district since 
1910 or earlier. Ensign (later Captain) Hof: was the principal officer from 
1910 to 1913 and again from 1917 to 1922; Adjutant H. Flatt and his wife 
were in charge ill the intervening years. 101 The first Army church was a 
%. 1.~C:1:"_ 22 Nay 1915, p.l3, 29 Oct.l921, p.6. There was a photograph 
of the Plulltation Creek Islallelers with European Salvation Army officers, 
entitled 'North Queensland \.Jarriors'. The records of the Salvation Army 
ill tile I~urdekin are missillg up to 1935. 
97. T68Ilsa:l: T71Ilsb:1+2: Ivy Tallis, Ayr SSI\R, 15 Jun. 1925: t\ndrel' Cole, 
ibid., 8 ~lar.192(); Charlie Pentecost, SABUR, I\yr, 10 Feb.1940. Another 
staunch S<l.1.vationist \",as Jack Halekula \",110, \",hen he died in 1939, \",as a 
retired balldsman alld a Salv~tionist of about 40 years' standing. Jack 
Na.lekula, ibid., 30.)u1.l939. 
98. rllT 3 t\l.Ig.1907; ~ Sep. 1907, p. 2. He promised £10 towards the cost 
of this building. 
99. 'Ihcre \.Jas a credit in 1917 of .f27.2s. for this church fund. Information 
suppli.ed by f'lrs Cottrell of the Rowen lIistorial Society, from the annual 
renorts f:or 1917 3nci 191R-19 of: the 1I0ly Trinity Church. 
100. "J1,e Rev. \'.V. Rhymer, rector 3t Bowen from 1919-22 and 1924-29, was 
popular "ith the Islanders. T6211sb: I. In the Holy Trinity Q,urch, seven 
lslanders were b3ptised. eleven married and six buried between 1908 and 1940; 
tldrteen of these \oJere after 1919. At St Paul's Church in Proserpine, 
\.Jhich began in 1910, three Tslanders were baptised, three married and one 
buried up to 191,0; an but the burial took place after 1919. 11,ere are no 
rec'ords ava-Ll.able for the Ncthodist and Presbyterian churches in Bm",en. 
101. NOR 23 Sep.1912, p.22. 23 .)an.1922, p.51; Har Cry 13 Feb.1915, p.11; 
.John 1I0f:. No.2341, Bowen Division, BOl'en, State of Queensland Electoral 
Roll. 1913: .John Hof. No.4516. ibid .• 1921. 
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small bark structure on the Inverdon Road, but by January 1918 a new 
102 11811 built of Dine. well-scaled and lit, had been built in Bell's Gully. 
By then the Army had \';011 many converts amongs t the Islanders in Bowen and 
Proserpine. Bet\ .... een 1913 and 191.5, some forty new members~ largely 
Islanders, had joined; meetings were held nightly and "for happy blood-and-
f1 re I go I , and red-Ilot saJ.vationism", the Islander members could not be 
I 103 )caten. ~lany 11CJ.d rank as Ilon-commissioned officers; 
sergeant alld 11is wife Emily was the secretary (see Plate 
William Nogar was a 
9.1) .104 In 1918 
the Bo\.Jcn Independen t remarked on the Salvation Army I s success amongst the 
"coloured peorle" of Bell's rrully, who no longer indulged in drinki.ng, 
fighting and gamblin". By mid-1919, there was a roll of seventy soldiers 
and thirteen recruits, mostly Islanders, at the ne\V church in Bell's Cully, 
I . I II . I 105 \·ncrc meet:Lngs were leo ( every n1glt. 
Tile Ko\Vell Independcllt attributed tile Army's Sllccess amongst the 
[slanders to 1'loE's inf:l.uence, but obviously Flatt was al.so successful. 
lIowever, HoE \.;as clearly outstanding in his sympathetic and caring attitudes. 
lIis vi.sits to sick [slanders are well remembered, especially during the 
influenza epidemic of 1.91Y and he made a sl?ccial feature of administering to 
102. Annual I~eport of 1918-19 of Holy Trinity Church, SOl,en, information 
suppU ed by firs Cot t rell a f the BOl,en Ilis torial Society; In forma tion supplied 
by Lieutenant BrOl;Jl. Salvation Army Officer, Bm,en; T62Bsa: 1; T(,2Ilsb: I; B1 
15 J'1n.1918, 16 Aug.1919. Islander children attended Sunday school in this 
haH at Bell's GuLLy. T60Bsb:l: T62Bsa:2. 
103. Har Cry 13 Feb. 1.915, p.11. For reports of other meetings, see ibid., 
6 1'eb.,p.-I-J-;-IO Apr., p.II, 22 Hay 1915, p.14. 
101,. IbId., 10 Apr.1915, p.Ll. For other examples of office-holders, see 
ibid., 6 1'eb.1915, 1'.11; 1'60Bsa:1. Salvation Army records have not been 
found for this period, but there are examples from other sources of early 
conversions. See Canst .. Rm.;en, to Insp., Townsville, 13 Sep.1913, 272 of 
1'11 /,. S.lm. COL/282. QSA; .l:i.nmd.c. BOHen CR. (, Sep.1913; CharHe \<onem, 23 Dec. 
191';.22 A\lg.1917,I'OJ. 111l/OZ, f)SA; Leslie Hamal, Proserpine SSAR, 17 Hay.1916. 
lOS. Bt 15 Jan.1918; \<ar Cry 28 .)un.1919, p.6. 
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the spiritual needs of the 'coloured' members of his congregation. 106 
Tile success of the S<Jlvation Army in Bowen and other northern 
districts is not difficult to explain. They attracted the Islanders 
through their ,yarm and persoll;)l interest in recruits, their informal, lively 
meetings with hearty singing and the opportunity they offered for 
participation hy members in meetings and services and as officeholders. 107 
'[hese same quali.ties, as will be seen, were part of the attraction of the 
Pentecostal movement. 
the 
Tn ~lackay. tile Salvation Army did not achieve marked success amongst 
108 lslanders . wilo largely remained with the Anglican and Presbyterian 
churches up till the 1920s. In the Homebush area, some Islanders were 
l-lcthodists, and tea meetings were held for them at the mission hall at 
Christmas time. 109 
I"hen the Seh,yn H:i.ssion closed in Easter 1907, special work amongst 
the [slanders by the. Anglicans ceased. Islanders on the north side of the 
river, however, were not willing to be absorbed into the congregation of 
Holy Trinity or other Anglic::ll1 churches. Led by Alec Sayven, the prominent 
Nalaitan 1<1Y teacher at Sehvyn, they built St Nary's, a thatched grass 
church at Farleigh. '1118 first eucharist in the new church \.Jas held on 
5t Hi.chael's Day in Septc,mber 1907. 110 Each month the congregation 
atte.nded I-Ioly Trinity Church in tmvn for communion, and also on other special 
106. T62Bsa:2; T621\8h: I; III 25 Jun.1918; "'ar Cry 20 Sep.1919, p.7; NOR 
23 .]an.l~22, p.51. !lof "asalso popular with the Europeans. NQR 23 Sep.1912, 
p. 22. 
107. As the Islanders themselves point out. See 162Bsa:2; T68Bsa:3. 
lOS. No records of the Salvation Army in Hackay for this period have 
survived. Lllit there arc no indications ot Islander Salvationists from other 
SOll[ceS suell as newspapers. cemetery registers and school admission registers. 
109. TJIBs.1:L; 1"311118a:l; TIIOBsb:l; T48Bsb:l; T5411sa:2; T54Bsb:1. 
records of the Central ~lethod:lst Church in Hackay, one Islander \.Jas 
311d two Islanders were married up to t940. 
In the 
baptised 
110. It \va,s variously caLled St i'lary's ~"1ission and Farleigh Hission by 
Ellrope,ollls. T6Bsa:l; Rm .... land, The Trooics for Christ, p.l07; Service Register, 
!loly Trinity Church. flackay, NC 1 Nov.1907, p.l. In July two Solomon Island 
('hildren had been baptiscc1 atSt Nary's. Edith Toloa and Hanuel Viti, ABR, 
Ilackay, 28 Jul.1907. 
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occasions such as confinnations. The mother church's involvement was 
limited to a small grant for lighting tile chllrcll alld for necessities such as 
Bibles, hymn and prayer books, and some assistance from the rector, Rev. 
R. de N. Tubman.
lll 
'1118 annual 'tea meetings' at Christmas, a mission 
practice, were con tinued; the Islanders gave donations and provided the 
food, and the meeting went all day, with sports events, singing and 
. 112 prlzes. 
'111e next rector, Canon E. Crozier, took a keen interest in St Nary's 
and instituted a monthly afternoon service at Farleigh. Both Sayven and 
Luke Logomier, a fellow I'-lalaitan and Selwyn \.Jorker, were appointed teachers 
and held services and Bible classes. In 1912, Sayven became a licensed 
1 d I · I· 113 .. ay rea er ane stlpenclary. The dilapidated grass church was replaced 
by a building of timber and iron, with the altar from the old church 
re-decorated, and "as dedicated by Bishop Frodsham in November 1913 before 
J • 114 a _arge cOl1gregatlon. 
Crozier \.Jas "greatly struck by their reverence and earnestness" 
and in 1913 at synod in TO\msvil.Le, he praised Sayven's work. lI5 Together 
they reduced, simplified and translated into pidgin a series of the Bisll0p of 
11 I . Tubman was rector from Hay 1908 to December 1911. Rowland, 'I1,e Tropics 
fcr Christ, p.107; NC 1 Apr.1910, p.5; AYB, 1910-11, p.80, 1911-13, pp.60-61. 
112. NC I Feb.1911, 1'.7; Tlllsb:2; T34Bsa:l; T48\lsb:l; Ty5Bp.2. 
11.3. 1118 lslanders still came in to Holy Trinity for cOfT'JTIunion and on 
special occasions such as Easter; the Sunday services were maintained by 
CrOZier's successor, Canon Norman. NC I .1u1.1912, p.5; NQR 23 Sep.1912, 
1'.22; fiN 25 Har.1912; Norman, Life's Varied Scenes, p.76. 
114. The lslanders raised £90 towards the cost, and Europeans donated fl6. 
The Islanders sent in a letter to the Daily Nercury, \.Jith details of the 
donations ;:lIlci thanking those Ellropeans responsible. HN 25 Nar.1912, 
2L, Oct., 21, Nov., lett!'" by 'Scholars of the Church of England', 28 Nov.1913; 
NQR 23 S"p.1912, I'.n: .1.11. lVi.lli..1ms (compi.l.er), ilngUc.1n Parish of lIo1y 
Trinity Hackay Centenary 1867-1967 (Hackay, 1968), p.26. 
115. 
p. 25: 
~ 23 Sep.1912, 1'.22, 'Kanaka Christians in Queensland', 7 .1ul.l913, 
NC 1 Aug. 1913, 1'.3. 
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London's Lenten sermons, and these were printed and used hy the Australian 
I' If·· I L6 C ' loare 0: Mlsslons. ..rozier s successor. Canon J. Normall, was also 
impressed by Sayven's diligence and control over the congregation, whom he 
gathered into the church at night for services and reading and writing 
classes. !lis inf.luence over Islanders in the Farleigh area was highlighted 
in 1913 when he prepared for baptism seven pagan migrant men. 117 
Early in 191~ Sayven returned to Malaita and died there in May. His 
former con~regation cOlltributecl generously to the Alec Sayven ~~morial Fund, 
118 
which was used to purchase items slIch as communion plate for St Hary I s. 
Logomier, appointed 
succeeded Sayven as 
in 1913 as a licensed lay reader and a stipendiary, 
119 
catechist. Although Norman considered him to be 
I.css 1.115pirc(\ and f()[ccful tllan Sayven, Logomier was widely respected 
by both Islanders and Europeans and kept his congregation under firm 
I 120 contro . 
In the cyclone \.Jhicli devastated Hackay in January 1918, St Nary's 
together \.Jith many other churches, \.Jas complet.ely destroyed. t,'ith assistance 
from the Cyclone Church Buildings Fund but largely through their own 
contributions, the Islanders were the first to re-build and by October a 
J L6. Norman, Life's Varied Scenes, p.76; Williams, Mackay Centenary, p.15. 
117. flH 17 Oct., 2~ Oct.1913; Norman. Life's Varied Scenes, pp.75-76; 
Ty5Bp.2; Tflllsa: I; Joseph Sala. Thomas Tobera, Jackson Nego, William Willie, 
Daniel Tara.l.ena. Harrison Darr and John Raru, ABR, Nackay, 18 Oct.1913. 
118. Til the ob:i.tuary. Norm.1n stated that Sayven returned to ~Ialaita because 
of ill health. but in his book, published much later, he commented that 
Sayven had achieved his life-long ambition to return to Nalaita as a 
missionary. NC I Sep.1914, p.5; Australian Board of Missions, Report of the 
Executive Council for 1915; Norman, Life's Varied Scenes, 1'.76. 
11~. i\YB, 19J1,-15. 1'.15; AustrAlian Board of 
E:"'C'.Cllt"i.~--;;--Collnc.i I f(lr 1915~ Tfl1~s<.1: 1: Ty5Bp.2. 
~(~:IJ~~~lll: i.SITl!'; \.Je re 1'~~rfor1l1(~d at: St ~l:.l ry' s. 
Nissions, Report of the 
Under Logom:i.er, marriages as 
Sec Table 8.2. 
1.20. Norman \oJ3S, however~ greatly impressed by the congreg.1tion's 
devolltness ;:Jnd cle;:Jn-liv·ing lifestyle. Norman, Life's Varied Scenes, p.76; 
NC I Oct.1919, p.R; ~I IS i\lIg.1919; Australian Board of f1issions, Renort of 
the Executive Council for 1915. 
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121 
ne\y and larger \.Jooden church had been erected. Another severe blow was 
dealt to St ~lary's in the fo.Llm,jng year, when Logomier died on 17 August 
during the influenza epidemic. In his obituary, the difficulty of finding 
122 
a sllccessor \..Ji1S noted. In fact, his Sllccessor \.J<.lS responsible for the 
large-scale defection from the church in the 1920s. This was Logomier's 
young step-son Harry Fatnmvna, of Malaitan descent, who had been baptised 
"'Id confirmed in the Holy Trinity Church. 123 
In September 1919, the very popular Rev. F.L. Ash became rector. 124 
By October, lIarry Fatnowna had been appointed catechist at St Mary's and he 
and Ash cleve] opeel a close relationship. The large number of marriages, 
baptisms and confirmations over the next three years, many held at St Mary's 
Church i.tself, highlight Fatnowna's energy and success as a church leader 
J?5 (see Table S.2). - In 19:11, Fatnowna prepared twenty-eight candidates -
121. The cost of rebuilding was £171" and the subscriptions from the 
Islanders totalled nearly £115, £1)0 of which had been donated by Logomier; 
they \.Jere cOllgr<1tulateci for their zealous efforts. tlntil the ne\.J church 
\ .... .15 built, Logomier's house \.];)5 lIsed for baptisms (and presumably services). 
Norman, Life's Varied Scenes, 1'.77; NOR 4 Feb.1918, p.69; NC 1 Har., p.7, 
I Aug., p.9, 1 Oct.19IS, p.M; T548sa:l: Report and Balance Sheet of Holy 
Trinity Chnrch for year ended 31st ~I<lrch 1919, Hinute Book 1915-30, Holy 
'frillity Church, ~fackay: Luke Stephen and Dal1iel Fewquandie, ABR, Mackay, 
2 Jun.1918, Service Register, Holy Trinity Church, Hackay, 5 Hay, 2 Jun., 
11 Aug., 1 Sep.1918. 
122. Luke Logomier, ~I<lckay CR, IS Aug.1919; H}I IS Aug.1919; NC I Oct.1919, 
p.8. The obitu<Jry in the Northern Olurchman presumably was written by the 
rector, Rev. H.H. Stone. 
123. ~I}I 12 Oct.1932, letter to Ed. by H. Fatno"na; Harry Fatnahoona, 
16 Scp.1900, ABR, Hackay; Harry Fatnohoona, Confirmation Register, Holy 
Trinity Church. Hackay, 27 Feb. 1910. His father, John Kwailu, had been 
in the Selwyn ~I:lssion. See Chapter 1, p.S!. 
124. Will_i~ms. ~Iackay Centenary, p.18. 
125. \.JILilc there is no evidence fl~OIl1 Anglican records that Fatnowna became 
a li.censed lay reader, at the baptisms of three of his children and also at 
confi.rmations in 1921 his occupation \.;as given as 'catechist'. Ivan Raymond 
Fatnowna, ABI<, Hackay. 2 Nov.1919; Gracie Elizabeth FatnO\ma, ibid., 21 Apr. 
1921: Raymond Nelson "atnO\ma, ibid., 5 Hay 1922; Peter GO\" Confirmation 
Register~ 1101y Trinity Church, ~fac.kay, 2 Har.1921. FatnO\.Jna's period as a 
cate<Ci1:ist at St ~Iary's is "ell remembered by the Islanders. Ty4I3p.1; 
1'34I3sa:1: 1'37Ilsa:2; 1'43Ilsa:2; T48Bsb:!. 
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principally Nalaitans or Islanders of Nalaitan descent - for confirmation, 
311d in addition two nligrants and one native-born Islander previously 
baptised as Metllodists or Presbyterians were received into the Anglican 
126 
church. 1n the B:lIllC YC;1r, he was :lrrointed as a lay synodsman but was 
unable to at tend synod at Tm.,rnsville in July, where he \.Jas to describe 
Ilis work at the bisllOP'S 'At Home', However, Fatnowna did attend synod 
in the following year (see Plate 8.3).127 
TABLE 8.2: i'larriages, baptisms and confirmations in the Anglican church 
of Pacific Islanders in the Mackay district, 1908-40 
Years and Terms 
of lay reade rs 
Alec Sayven 
(1908 - Jan.1914) 
Luke Logomie r 
(Feb. 19111 - Ju1.1919) 
1-la cry FatnO\.J1l3 
(Aug.1919 - Aug.1922) 
Matthew ~Ialachi 
(Sep.I922 - llec.1932) 
No. of 
Baptisms 
43 
43 
27(9) 
31 (9) 
() number held at St rtary's Farleigh 
No. of 
Marriages 
9 
9(5) 
5 (1) 
7(1) 
14 (l) 
No. of 
Confirmations 
13 
25 (5) 
28(28) 
15 (2) 
name of Islander lay reader \.]ho succeeded Halachi, if any, is not known 
Sources: Baptism, nlilrriage and con firmation registers, Holy Trinity 
Church. Hackay, Christ Church, \,alkerston and St Luke's, Sarina. 
126. COllfirm;ltion RegLstrr, llo.iy Trinity Church, Hackay, 2 l'-I.1r.192] , 
J(llkt.1921; TlL"s 1'01'1''' ;wel ."I;](:k S;la, ABR, Hackay, 23 Oct.1921; Sarah 
Cot"'lIlo. Lillo., 3D Det. 1921. 
127. ~I·inllt:es of Annual ~Ieeting of Parishioners held 15th April 1921, 
rlin"tc Book 1915-30, Holy Trinity Church, Nackay; NC 1 Aug.I92I, 1'.9; AYB, 
1921-22, Frontispiece and p.18. 'Il,e Islanders reme~ber him attending synod 
"j til Ash. T34Ils,,: I; TJldlsa: I; T37Bsa: I; T401lsa: 1; T42Bsb: J; T48Bsb: I; 
T5 1dlsa : 1 . 
PLATE 8.:3: Members of Synod in Townsvi 1112 in 1922; Harry Fatnmma was the 
representative from Mackay. t,;[itb tbe two Aboriginal representEttives, 
Fat-nowna (on the right) was seated on the gyound~ at tbe Europeans' feet! 
! 
,1 
PLATE 8.4; Harry Fatnclwna (sc~cond from the left) with ottwr Islanders 
ancl helpers at. the Seventh-day Adventist 
Clwrr .. 'h at Farle1rth near Hackay, c, 1925. 
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Soon after his return from synod in July 1922, Fatnowna joined the 
Seventh-day Ac\vcnti_sts; tile rC:lSOI1S for this are explored later. HallY of 
the congregation of St ~Iary's foUo,"ed hiIll. lIis father-in-lm" Natthew 
~la]aclli, rcpl.accli Fatnowila. and rcnlu"illCd the licensed lay reader at 
St Nary's until his death in 1932. L28 Notwithstanding Ash's description 
"tn 1925 of St ~lary's as "one 
1 f 1 ." L29 .. i:e in t lis parlsh ,the 
of the brightest of gems in the crown of Church 
church never recovered from the loss of 
FatnO\vna's dynamic leadership and the cieparture of many of its younger 
members. Halachi held Sunday afternoon services and Sunday school, and a 
European woman [rom ~laryboro\lgh, ~Irs Charles, taught the children to sing 
. 130 d 1 hymns in r1 Nelanesian .Language. 1100.Jever, the congregation stca i y 
decrease(\ ill size, as a1.so did the number of baptisms, marriages and 
con firma tions, despi te the rapidly grm"ing Islander population (see Table 
8.2). For example, the number of communicants dropped from forty-two in L922 
to twenty-six by 1931. 131 After Ash's departure in 1927, clerical interest in 
St rtary's fell m,ay. In ~Iay 1929 at the meeting of the parochial council 
it was reported that ~talac\li Ilad not received Ilis stipend for two years; 
payment for a short period (four months) was authorised anti it was agreed 
that the rector, Rev. H. d'Arcy Collins, would contact one of the Islanders 
" I fbi I lb·" 132 I 1940 I \.Jit 1 the idea 0: tiC (ing t 18 )oys up a It . By t le s t 1e 
128. ~Ialachi I s term as 1.ay reader is \"c11 remembered by the Islanders. In 
h:is ()bi.tll;.ll~Y it was noted that, in spite of a serious defection, he kept 
the faithful remmant together. NC 1 Oct. 1928, p.12, I Feb.1933, p.12; 
T31'l\sa:l; T37B5a:2; T40Ilsa:l; T54Bsa:1. 
129. NC I Jan. 1.925, p.8. Bishop Feetham in the late 1920s described the 
Is1.anders of St ~lary's as !!among our best". Rev. J.~. Feetham and Rev. \,T,V. 
Rymer, North Queensland Jubilee Book 1878-L928 (Tolmsville, ·1929), p.83. 
no. Ty1d\p.l.; Ty61\; Photographic Album, I, No.23; NC 1 Feb. 1933, p.12. 
lbe language was probahl.y Nota, ti,e Banks Island language used by the 
He I.."lnesian ~I:i.ss ion, According to oral evidence, an Islander from southern 
quecnSl.1IH\ became the lay preacher after Halachi' s death. See T54Bsa: t. 
131. Se,-vice Register, Holy Trinity Church. Hackay, 19 Feb. 1922, 8 Har.L931. 
132. ~lin"tes of ParochIal Council meeting held 9th ~Iay 1929, Ninute Book 
1915-30, Holy Trin; ty Church, Nackay. 
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congregation was very small anJ the building itself was in a state of 
disrepair. 133 
The Islanders who attended St Hary' s lived principally on the north 
side, around Farl.e:i.gh and Dllmbletoll. '11105e living on the sOllth side or in 
tOlm attended the Holy Trinity Church and outlying churches such as those 
at h'alkerston and Sarina, but \.Jcre not an integral part of the 
. 1}1, 
congrcgatlolls. 
The only other denomination attended by large numbers of Islanders 
\.Jas the ]Jresbyterian Church in \~alker.ston. The geographical split created 
by the tacit division of: 'spheres of influence' between the Anglican and 
Presby terian missions in the nine teen th cell tur~, under which Solomon Islanders 
were predominan tly Anglican and Ne\.J lIebrideans \.Jere mostly Presby terian, 
was largely preserved up tiJ.l the breakaway into Seventh-day Adventism in 
the 19208. 
'rile Wal.kerstoll Kallaka ~li.ssion closed in 1907, with the departure of 
~lcLntyre and the deportation of most of the Islanders. In contrast to St 
~lary's~ the inititltive to maintain a separate Presbyterian church came not 
from the lslanders but from the \.Jalkct'ston Kirk Session. Since so many 
faithful Presbyterians remained, they decided to continue services in the 
Kanaka Church, also kllO\.J11 as the South Sea Islanders Hission Cl1urch. 135 
133. CaroJinc Anne H311.'1\.Jny, AHR, Hackay, 26 I\pr.1942; Barbara Eunice Viti, 
ibid .• 28 fby 191,1,; Report and Balance Sheet of Holy T6nity C.11Urch for 
yea" ended 31st Harch 191,5, Hinute Book 1944-57, Holy Trinity Church, 
Hackay; T541lsa: I. 
134. In the records of the Holy Trinity Church, St Luke's Church (Sarina) 
and Christ Church (h'alkerston), there are marriages, baptisms and burials of 
IsLalldcrs 1 .. i.ving at slJcil pl~ces as Palms, Wallingford, Alexalldra, Newbury 
Junction. Eton, Sunnyside, lIomebush,Koumala and Baker's Creek. There \.Jere 
no [slanders, significantly. listed in the Holy Tr.inity Church's Parish 
l{ali for the countr.y dLstrict. although a fc\.J \.Jcre inc.1.udcd in the. gener.al 
Par:ish Roll. Parish Holl for the Country District, n.d. [19LOs?], Parish 
Roll, n.d. [1910s], Holy Trinity Church, Hackay. 
135. fiinutes of Celleral Assembly of Presbyterian CJlllrch, 1908, p.32, 1909, 
1'.37, 1911. 1'.26, 1915, r.51; flinutes of meeting held on 7 Jun.1912, 
Hinllte Book 1885-1913, Presbyterian Church, \.Jalkerston. 
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'rile minister 811d ruling elders presided over services in this church and 
I J6 gave comrnllll-ioll. Bapt-is1l1s \.Jcre "J50 performed in the KD.n,qka Church. 
as on 24 December 1911 ,.hen t,.o children were baptised by the Rev. T. 
. 137 t~llcox . 
TIle Is13nders' illvolvement was minimal, altllough some occasionally 
assisted the European minister and elders at tile service and may have 
taken some services themse'lves: Joseph Samba, 
Simon Baggow and Henry Nctoka \.Jcre all churc.h 
Robe rt Ki;], 
138 
elders. 
Robert 1'alonga, 
111c annual tea 
meeting \.Jas kept up. It \.J8S held at the church on a Saturday night in 
December 311U Islanders froln allover the district and from various 
denominations attended: in 1927, by which time the congregation had 
dwindled, over 200 lslanders attended. With contributions from the 
l:s]anders. tile elders' wives provided tile refreshments and the elders 
largely organized the program of prize-giVing, speeches by Europeans and 
. . 139 
slng:Lng. 
136. Kirk Sessions I{eport for 1916. Ninllte Book 1900-27, ibid.; ~leeting 
of Kirk Session, 5 Feb. 1927, ibid.; HH 21 Aug.1914, 6 Nay 1921, 18 Nov.1922, 
30 Nov. 1.927. Records \.Jere kept in a Kanaka Communion Roll Book, \.Jhich has 
not been found. 111 the Hillute Book, there arc some details of the number 
of Islander communicants up to but not beyond 1920. The Im.Jest number of 
cOlltmunicants in tllese years was three in 1.912, and the highest number 
was t,.enty-Eour in 1916. Neetings oE Kirk Session, 21 Jan.1912 and 
22 AlIg.1915, and Kirk Sessions Report Ear 1916, Hinute Book 1900-27, 
r resby te r:i.an Church, hlalkel~s ton; Asboe, Presby terianism in \oJalkers ton, 
farm.Jord. 
137. Emma Lena Tarryango 2nd Jessie Sarah Talonga, PBR, h'alkers ton, 24 Dec. 
191J. Altogetl,er between 190~ and 1934, tl,ere were forty-one baptisms oE 
Islanders in the loJalkerston church, and over three-quarters of these \.Jere 
baptised ill the South Sea Islanders Hission Church. 
138. There i.s ev'idence on t,.o occasions in 1916 of an Islander assisting 
the elders \.Jith the sCI-vice. but the Islanders had llO official positions 
;lIld r·inallci:.I1. cOlltrol. \.J;lS exerci.scd by the Etlropc:1ns. 11lc lsl.::mders recall 
tlwt the European ndn:ister took the service on every second Sunday. TySBp.l: 
T4llsa: 1; T6]',sa:2; T5 1113sb: I; K:irk Sessions Report for 1916, and Heeting of 
Kirk Sessi.on, 19 .1311.1930, ~lin\lt:e B,'oks 1900-27 and 1925-40, Presbyterian 
Church, h' .. :"d.kerston; I\sboe, Presbyterianism in loJalkerston, p.R. 
139. .ill! 3 Jan.I927. 'l1,e [slanders usually decorated the hall themselves, 
and those at Homebush ,.alked over to attend. HH I Jan.1908, 25 Dec.1912; 
1'3880:1; T485a:l; T68s.:I; T48Bsb:l; 1'y5Ilp.l. 
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111e 1918 cyclone also destroyed this church. By November a much 
sm;tLJer huildillg 11;ld heen erected in 'its place, financed p;)[tly by donations 
from the Islanders tllcmselves. 140 But after 1922, attendance at the 
\":.IlkerstoJ1 Ktll1;)ka Church leI L ;:1\~lay as many cOllverted to Seventh-day 
141 Adventism and Pentecostalism. Llnder Asboe's ministership, the 
Presbyterians vainly attempted to halt this exodus. In 1929 they bought a 
bllildil1g at Baker's Creek for a mission to attract Islanders in this 
Locality. tIl Hay 1930 Asboe reported on a "very inspiring" communion 
service in the Halkerston Kanaka Church. and in 1931 he interviewed the 
manager of Palms Estate regarding the possibility of removing the Kanaka 
Church to this I.ocation, \.Jhere the largest number DE Islanders was 
resident. 142 tn 1932, after several discussions at Kirk Session concerning 
the Kanaka Chllrch, it \"'3S decided to invite tenders for its disposal and 
to hllild another hall Ilcar. Palms. Apparently services ceased in the Kanaka 
1113 Church in this year. In 1933 it became the Polynesian School. Asboe 
had asked for (but was not granted) the exclusive right to teach religious 
instruction, quite oreilly admitting that his tntention \vas "to keep out 
the Seven Day Adventists, which in the district among the Kanakas is a 
proselytising mi.ssion". Not surprisingly, none of the children who 
144 
attcllded the Po]_ynesian Sel1001 were listed as Presbyterian. 
1[10. The tlC\." building's cost \vas Illet hy subscriptions from the Islanders 
and Europeans, \.Jith the balance provided by the Presbyterian Church. Habel 
~Iargaret ~Iotto, PBR, \;alkerston. 10 Nov.1918; HH 21 ~Iar., letter to Ed. by 
A.II. T.. 28 Har.1935, letter to Ed. by A.II. Tidemann; Palfery to Director 
of Education. 28 Sep.1932, 40997, EDU/Z2247, QSA. 
141. Between 1908 and 1934. there were forty-one baptisms of Islanders in 
the Pioneer Presbyterian Church and between 1908 and 191,0 there were 
fourteen in St P:lut's Presbyterian (hurch in Hackay; of these fifty-five, 
only fifteen took place after August 1922. 
1[12. The 'problem' of the Seventh-day Adventists \.Jas delegated to Asboe in 
June 1931. ~Icct:inl~s of K·irk Session. 17 Nov. L929. 9 May 1930, 29 Jun. and 
12 Oct. 1931. i'lilllltc Bfluk 1<)25-[10. Presbyterian Church. \~alkerston~ Asboe, 
Presbvteriatlism in hlalkerstQn~ p.9. 
143. In February 1932. there "ere services at the Kanaka Church and !lsboe 
bnptiscd ;.111 lsJ:Jl1der cilild~ thcre is no evidence of any services or 
b;Jpti~ms after thts d'lte. ~lcel:ings elf K-jrk Session. 11.1;;111.,22 Apr., 
8 Aug.1932. ~Iinllte Book 1925-1,0. Presbyterian Church, IIalkerston; PalEery to 
Director of Educat"ion. 28 Ser.1932, 40997, EIJU/Z2247, QSA; 1110mas Isaac 
Amberte.l. PBR, \;alkerston, 9 Feb.1932; HJ>I 19 Feb.1932. 
144. Asbae to HcKennD, 26 Nov.1932, 49405. EDU/Z2247. OSA; Annual Return 
of the Polynesian Provisional Scllonl for 1933, EDU/i\BI616, QSA. 
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Apparently 110 Presbyterian hall was built at Palms. Asboe's 
'let iOlls dllr"i.ng 1932 L'l1slIrcti that the [slanders \.,rouJd not be drmvl1 back 
into tile Presbyterian clllirch. \~Ien the Polynesian School clused in 
February 19J1I, the church once agGin decided to sell the buildinR Gnd in 
145 1935 tenders we re called for its sale. HcColl, the ex-head teacher, 
criticized tllis (lecisj.Oll, contending that, ilaving contributed financially, 
the ls.landen; should he aLlmved to use the building for their own worship, 
but Tidemann. an elder long involved with tile mission, replied that 
neitllcr tile ls1.anders, WllO were 110W Seventh-day Adventists, nor their 
f 1·t.146 1 d d minister, Pastor 1·.1~. Kent, ilad allY use .or No sa.e was rna e an 
the matter was dropped until 1937, when the ChllTCh and land were sold and 
the h'alkerston Church I s involvement with Pacific Islanders in the district 
147 formally ended. 
LIP IINTIL tlte early 1920s. tlte Islanders had largely stayed "ith the 
denominations to \vhich they had been converted. The Anglican church clearly 
had the largest numhers; the Presbyterian and Hethodist churches had smaller 
followings. The S;]lvation Army also attracted significant numbers of 
[slander converts in these yeilrs, principally in Halifax, Ayr and Bowen. All 
these churches lost most of tlleir Islander members to the two proselytising 
sects which appeared in North Queensland in the early 19205. 
ILlS. l~aLLy in ]93L" there had been an inquiry from the Anglican church 
ahout purchasing the church, but nothing came cf this. Heetings of Kirk 
Session, 30 JGII .• 27 Feb. 1934 and 15 Feb. 1935, Hinllte Book 1927-40, 
Presbyterian Church, \valkerston; Hl'1 20 Har., 28 Har.1Y35, letter to Ed. 
by A.H. Tidemann. 
146. McColl's criticism had been prompted by a letter from Tidemann, glvlng 
the history of the mission and the intention to sell the church; NeGell 
bel"Leved the lslanders did \·.'ant the building. HN 21 Har .. letter to Ed. 
by A.I1.T .. 23 Har., letter to Ed. by ~1.A. McColl, 28 Har., letter to Ed. by 
A.II. Ticlcmann. 30 ~lar.1935, letter to Ed. by M.A. McColl. It "ould appear 
tltat tlte Tslanders did feel tltey Itad been deprived of the clturch. See 
Hr Hnd Hrs Marrow to IlcColl, 28 Feb.1933, encl. in HcColl to Director of 
Eclucation, 28 Feb. 1933, 08938, EDU/Z2247, QSA. 
Il,7. Tidemann on th·is occasion aq..';uecl agai.ntit the sale. Heeti.ng of Kirk 
Session, 9 ~18r.1937, ~llnlJte Book 1927-40, Presbyterian Church, \valkerston; 
l'linlites of General Assembly of Presbvterian Church, 1937, r.SS, 1938, p.76. 
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Pentecostali,sm as an organized movement took root in Australia in 
the nrid-192()~. III 1929. i.t \.J~lS cClltr;li."lzcd in Ouccnslc"1I1d as the Assemblies 
11,8 
nf Cod Church. Throughout the 1920s, many Pacific Islanders in the 
I~erbert River, Burdekil1 Gild Bowen districts and to a l,csser extent in 
tile Ear north and in ~lackay. were converted to Pentecostalism. 
1\ European \Voman. Annie Dennis, \vas most influential in this 
conversion. Sister Dennis, as she. was known, began her missionary work at 
~Iackay in the Good Nc,"s Ha 1.1. In 1924 she moved up to Hacknade to visit 
Enticknap. to ,"hom she had sent literature. Enticknap and Barrett, both 
pronlinent ~lethodists, became Pentecostals. and Enticknap and his sons 
[1,9 
Charles and Hilliam became pastors. Open-air meetings held at the 
Enticknars' farm attracted hoth Europeans and Tslanders. Rhoda Lammon 
(ll~C I~acko). a native-born Is].allcier, describes one of tllese meetings: 
So we crossed tile [11erbcr8 river and went over and 
they had a big meeting, oh it was beautiful you kno," 
it ,"as really lovely and I got baptised in the Holy 
Spirit [spoke in tongues] before I left 
Together "i.th most of the Islander families living at flacknade, Cordelia 
148. 'rllere were many different Pentecostal sects. In Qlleellsland, the 
eood Ne"s lIall in 1927 united "'ith the Apostolic Faith Hission (brought to 
Australia by the South African evangelist Frederick Van Eyk): but after a 
scandal surrounding Eyk, tllere was a split in 1929 and the Queensland 
pastors re-formed as the Assemblies of God Church. T.van Sommers, 
Reli.gions~i''-~llllS--'-I?J;i~", .. ~~ ·n'~.PIX series extended to 41 beliefs (Adelaide, 
1966). PI" 166-67; B. Chant, lIeilrt of Fire Tl,e Storv of Australian 
Pentecostplism (Adelaide, 1973), pp.82, 84, 88-89. 
1'19. Charles Ent'icknap became very \.Jell-knm./J1. and travelled overseas 
lee.turing all personal evangelism. T25Bsa:l; TI,5Bsb:2; T57Bsb:l; T71Bsb:l; 
Ruth I\;Jrrctt. IlalH"" SSAR. IS Aug.1932; Chant, lIeart of Fire, pp.38-39, 109. 
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150 
and J-Ialifax~ Rhoda's fami.ly joined th:is movement. Nany of the old men 
contilllled to <1ttelld the older churches, but motit eventually became 
Pcntecosta.l.s. Even Tom Lalllmon, \.]110 remained loyal to 
many years, finally joined the Assembly of God Church 
the Anglicans 
15 I in I\yr. 
for 
ht Eirst, Pentecosta.l meetings were held in tIle street or in 
private homes sllch as the Enticknaps. Later, churches were built at 
Halifax and 'The Gardens'. Nass baptisms of adults (children are not 
baptised) \.Jcre held in the Herbert River, and young children 
dedicated, tile ceremonial. eqllivalent of christening in other 
were 
152 
churches. 
1118 Enticknaps preached at tllcse cllurches and, although tllcre were no 
Islander pastors, Hatthe" Tambo, of Solomon Island descent, was a lay 
153 preacher. 
154 
Tn about 1927, Annie Dennis moved dm..rn to the Burdekin. lIere, 
assisted by some of her converts from the Herbert River, she again won 
over many Islanders from other churches, principally the Salvation Army, 
l'iO. T25Bsa:2. See, for these conversions, TI5Bsa:l; TL5Bsa:2; T45Bsa:2; 
T57Bsb:2; ~Iary Tanna, Ingham \lHAR, I Hay 1928; Nelba IJevO\., ibid., 
27 \)ec.1931; Henry Cassidy, ibi.s!., 18 Sep.1935; Patricia Payne, ibid., 
21, Jul.1935; Ruth Lammon, Cordelia SSAR, 28 Sep.1.936. 
151. See T1151lsb: 3; T521lsb: I; T575sb :2+3. TIlOmas Quetta, Ingham DHAR, 
]0 Nov.ln7; David Samoa, ihid., 16 Jan.I929; Tim, ibid., 1\ Oct. 1930; 
Dutton, ~,-"enslarg!"C;al1.e£j&1.\h;_ English, p.116. The Addos and Goslings 
\,Jere two other fam"i.1-i.cs in the district \,Jho remained Anglican .. 1.'Jck Addo, 
Ingh;·ll11 DIlt\\{. 20 /\ug. 1931l: Frank \J:i.lliam ~osling. ibid., 28 Aug.1927; 
Annie Gosling, ibid., 25 Nov.1933. 
152. These Here knmm first as the G08pel, and later as Assembly of God, 
churches. T251lsa: 2; T52r.sb: 1: '1'5 7llsb: 2: T69Bsb: I.: T701lsa: 1+2; T72Bsa: 3; 
Photographic Album, II, No.62. 
153. After Sistel' Dennis left:. other European women (for example. 
V"i{)1.(~t Pery) callie to help "in the church's \oJork. TlISBsh:2; T52Bsb:l; 
T57B~h:I+2: T59H~h:l: Flloto)"'.Plphi.c Alhulll, ["I. No.73; V"iolct Nargaret Pery. 
No. '37 l,9, "1llgham Division, lIerbert. C:ommon\oJealth Electural Roll or Queensland, 
19111 . 
154. This is dated from the fact tllat she came to Ayr shortly after Esther 
Clnd AlE lIenmvay moved hack there from Cordelia. \,Jhich \oJas in late 1926: 
the CmoJoots \v(~re another family \oJ110 had been converted by Si.ster Dennis in 
\1;:l1i f8X and \vere now back in the Burdekin. The electoral. rolls show that she 
was in Ayr at least by 1928 and until 1930; her occupation was given as 
m"if-:sjonary. T3ZBs;:I:2~ Tq5Bsb:3; 1'68Bsa:]; T7IBsa:2: Annie Dennis, No.974. 
Ayr Divisioll, 11erbert, Commol1\vcalth Electoral Roll of Queensland, 1.928; 
Annie Dennis, No.1I19, lJU.s!., 1930. 
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to her faith. 155 As in the Herbert River, PaciEic Islanders formed the 
majority -tn the Assembly of C;ocl (hurch in Ayr. The first church ,..,a8 in 
!Hckham Street, but in the early 19305 a ne" and bigger building "as 
erec:ted .1t EchoJarci Street ncar Plantation Creek, where most Islanders were 
. 156 
resIdent (see Plate 1'.2). 
By then Annie Dennis had shifted to Bm.Jcn. This pattern of initial 
proselytisation by a charismatic leader Eollm,ed by consolidation under 
less "i.l1spired but more administratively oriented people, is characteristic 
157 
of the development of Pentecostal sects. Both in Bo"en and Proserpine 
she attracted a large follmving of Tslanders, although some stayed \oJith 
the Salvation Army. 
preSCllce of earlier 
In this district 
158 
converts. 
also her work was helped by the 
1n the early 1.940s, Annie Dennis moved back to Nackay, ,,,here the 
L 1 1 "L"[ 1 "I' 1 1 L59 1926 1 PClltecosta. ClurCl was now we __ -estaJ __ 1Slec. Ry tlerc was a 
Pentecostal Church in Gregory Street in town, at which services and rallies 
155. '11lese included hoth fonriltc.s and s':ngl.e men. See T2l"~sa:l: T68Bsa:l; 
T71Ilsa:2; flargaret NahO\, , Ilra"don SSAH, 8 Apr.1929; Rachel Boslam, Ayr 
SSAR, 20 Apr.1931; Craham Ca,"oot, ihid., 6 Feb.1933; Jessie Darr, ibid., 
24 Har.1936; Shirley Esther lienal,ay, Jarvisfield SSAR, 27 Nov.1933; J.D. 
J);1Il.it.:!ls. Ayr CR. III Fch.l9J8; TOlllmy NchO\.J, ibid., 7 JUIl.l9J9. A fe\.J 
remained "loyal to the Salvation Army. See Jack t-lullacoola, ibid., 
30 Jul. L939; Charlie Pentecost, ibid., 16 Feh.1940; Arthur Edward Lampton, 
Ay r SSAR, 30 Jun. 1936. 
156. By then Pastor DaLes "as in charge. T68Bsa:l; T71B5a:2. The 
churcll in Wickllam St was in Sister Dennis' residence. See Andrew Poollar 
and ALice lien3"ay, PrlR, Ayr, 28 Har.1928. 
157. Annie Dellnis, No.GSO, I~owen Division, Herbert, Commollwealtll Electoral 
RolL of Queensland, L932; N.J.C. Calley, God's People. Hest Indian 
Pen_,ecostal Sects in England (London, 1965), p.6. 
158. See T61Bsa:2. For examples of: those who converted in Bm.Jen and 
Proscnyine, see C\.Jcn Thnm'::ls. f3m.Jcn DIIAR, I Oct.1932; Hachel Boslam, ibid., 
(, ()ct.I~J2; Ronnie 'J"<lLtc.rs. :lIYid., 29 Nov.19J2; ELizabeth Homal., ibid., 
29 Pcc.1931; f!:iriam Yasso, ibid., 30 Dec. L937; Agnes Paul, Bm,en CR, 24 Jul. 
1934; IHlliam Toby, ibid .• 25 Jan. 1.936; T60Bsa: L+3; T6LBsa:2. 
159. TIlere is 110 evidcIlce that slle pursued iler work in Mackay, where her 
oC'cllpiltion \.J<1S llot given :IS 'missionary'. In the early 1920s, she \.Jorked 
\.Jith Samuel I-lack, \\lho became an ord;lined elder, and \.Jilliam Jeffrey tvas the 
first pastor. Annie IJennis, No.874, Bowen Division, Herbert. Commonwealth 
Electoral Roll of Ollccnsland, 19 l13: Annie Dennis. No.9618, Supplementary 
Roll, flackay Division. ibid., 194 1,; T68Bsa:3; Chant, Heart of Fire, p.38. 
were held. In 1928 the pastor was 160 Charles Enticknap. 
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hlhile the 
PClltecostal movement in ~~ackay was moderately sllccessful in gaining 
161 
Islander adherents ,it would most probably have achieved a much larger 
following but for the earlier movement into tile Seven til-day Adventist 
church. 
111e only coastal districts in which Annie Dennis was not instrumental 
in tile Pentecostal revival were those in the far north. Here Pentecostalism 
162 did not gain many Islander converts until the late 1930s and 1940s. 
The Seventh-day Adventist church gained few Islander adherents 
outside i'lackay in this period. 163 The church's success in this district 
was primarily due to Harry Fatnm;na, although European Adventists such as 
1 I · I d 164 h If 1 1 Pearce also proseltyiscc amongst t 1e Is .. an ers. Fatnowna imse . lac 
been converted tl1rougll reading Adventist literature purchased from local 
'colporteurs' (Adventist literature evangelists), first A.T. Start and 
160. This was knO\oJll first as the Apostolic Faith Nission and later as the 
Assembly of God Church. Enticknap was succeeded by his brother Hilliam. 
Ibid., 1'1'.38, 108; fiN 25 .]<1n., 24 Feb. 1928, 2 .)an.1931, 24 .]un.1932; Charles 
Gold:ing Entickn.:Jp, No.1488, Hackoy Division, Herbert, Commomvealth 
EJectoral Roll of Queensland, 1928; l.Jilliam John Enticknap, No.1856, ibid., 
1930. 
161. In 1930 in Mackay hig rallies held 
successful. Chant, Heart of Fire, p.109. 
Ty4Rn. 1; T7Bsa:l: T34Bsa:2; T48Bsb:l; Dan 
1934. 
by a visiting evangelist "ere very 
See, for examples of converts, 
Yasserie, Farleigh SSAR, 21 Aug. 
162. See, for examnles of converts, T59Bsb:l; Evelyn Martha flm, , Babinda 
SSilR, 2 Feb. 19/,2; GJadys Irene Bong, "right's Creek SSAR, 14 Mar.1938, 
EDU/ililI128. QSA; Esther Romelo, Innisfail SSAR, 8 Sep.1936; Maud Blooranta, 
Daradgee Upper SSi\R, 1 Apr. 1943, EDU/AA329, QSA. 
163. [11 the l_atc 19208 in Cairns a few Islander men converted to 
ildventism. T58Ilsh:l; T59Bs<1:2. 
I()i,. rn I<):~I. \.;Ilcn t-he qll(~sti()ll ('If i1 resc.rve \.J()S heing considered, Pearce 
\.J<JS attcll1pti.llg tu cOllvert some uf the lslnllders. Gatfield to lJeputy Land 
Commissioner. 15 .)un.1921, 20131, RES 01/198, Lands Dept; see also Chapter 
7. Adventism gained many adherents throughout North Queensland in the 1920s. 
For L1 bricf history of: Adventism in the region. see A.S. Hax\.;ell, Under the 
SOl.lthe til Cross. The Seven til-day Adven tis t S tory in Aus tralia. Ne\.J Zealand, 
2nd the islands of the South Pacific (Nashville, Tennessee, 1966), 01'.53-54. 
165 Dnd later C.M. Lee. 
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Apparentlv Fatnowna left the Anglican church late in 1922. Tn Ilis 
last service at St Mary's he preached that Seventh-day Adventism was the 
one true re.l igioll illld tlhout 11.11. f of the congrcf.,~tion of one hunrlred! left 
. . 166 
wIth Illm. Initially they held their meetings in Jack Marrau's big 
grass house at Farleigh. By 1925 the first Adventist church in the 
d'istrict, paid for solely by the Islanders, had been built at Farleigh 
(see Plate 8.4).167 By the early 19305, they were also meeting at 
lJumbleton, EtOlHi and Homebush, but the church in town had a predominantly 
. 168 European cong rega t).on. 111c T s lande rs themselves largely organized and 
165. In Start's ohituary. it was mentioned that 11C was tile first to sell 
literature to Solomon lslandcrs in the Hackay district. Lee is remembered 
as i13Villg \lcen instrumciltal in Fatnowna's conversion and as a preacher in 
the Ac1ventist church .1.t Farlcigh: L:1ter he became a Seventh-day Adventist 
m-issionary in the Solomons. [n 1921, lie ordered the fll1lcc:ll oE a Ne\v lIebrit.lean. 
John Bomassing, and by 1925 he "as a minister. Ty4Bp.l; T34Bsa:l;T40Bsb:l; 
T1dlBsb: I; T551lsh :3; John Ilomassinf\, Notebook 1923-28, flackay Funerals 
HC'cords. 21, Sep.192 l,: ALfred Tltnm<ls St<lrt, No.7 11C,9, f'lClckClY Divi.sion, Herbert, 
COIlUIlOll\vcaJtlt ElecLol"al Roll of Queensland, 1917; Chnrlcs Nlddl.cton Lec, 
No.2719, ibid., 1925; AustrCll<lsian Record and Advent HorId Survey Vo1.62, 
No.9, 3 Mar. 1958, p.7. 
166. T31"l5a:I+2; 'I'48J',sb:l; T5IBsb:l. The dates given by the Islanders for 
tIlts cOllversion range from 1918 to 1925; but since they agree that it was 
sllortly after his retllr[l froln synod (wllich was in July), during the crushing 
season, and since tllcre is no evidellce in Anglican records tllat Fatnowna 
H<lS a catechist or synods man after July 1922, a date in August or September 
1922 for hi.s clep.1rture from St f't.1.ry's \.Jould seem most reliable. The 
fi rst documentary evidence of his conversion is in February 1923, \vlien the 
religion of tile cl,ild for whom he was a guardian (Henry Quay tucker) , was 
given as Adventist; tile earliest records of other Islander Adventists 
are in 1925. Tyl"lp. I; '[/,8Bsb: I; T541lsa: 1; Henry Stephen, Nindaroo SSAR, 
5 Feb. 1923; Eliza S"bbo. Sandiford SSAR, 25 re.b.1925; Daniel Fel<quandie, 
Conlngsby SSAR, 7 Sep. 1925; Australasian Record and Advent Horld Survey 
Vo1.h2, No.9.] Har., 1'.7, No.ll, 17 Har.l958, p.14, Vo1.65, No.8, 
20 Feb. 19G I, p. 10. 
167. '1.11e year the church \.J3S built \."as ca.Lculated from the ages of inter-
viewees at that time. TIle land was donated by a West Indian family, tile 
Coakleys. T31i1lsa:2; 1'1,3Ilsa:3; T48Bsb:l; T54Bsa:l; T55Ilsb:3. In the mid-
19408, this chllrch \1<:18 moved to h1alkerston. closer to the largest number of 
Islallders. 'r541~sa:l; Allstralasian Record 311d Advent World Survey Vol.62, 
No.9, 3 ~lar.1958, p.7, Vo1.65, No.3, 16 Jan.1961, po.7-8. 
168. Hl'l 
T54Ilsa:l; 
28 fbr., letter to Ed. by A.H. Thiemann, 29 Nar.1935; 
lnterviel< with Mr E. Denman, 12 Jul. 1979, Mackay. 
1'43Bsa:3; 
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manageu tlieir church at Farlcigh; FatnO\,rna and later his son Norman were 
1:IY pre .... lchers~ ('111<.1 others were nppo:i.ntcd to vGr-iolis c.hllrch positi0l15,169 
Harry Fatnowna, and later Norman, engaged in missionary work all 
through the district. travelling at night and \.Jcekends over to Homebush 
and Sll1111yside by 110[Se, sulky, 
meetings and give communion in 
bicycle and later hired truck, to hold 
. ,170 
the Islanders homes. Neetings and 
m:is!;:lons were important in the Adventist church. In April L933, for 
example, nine Islander children from the h'alkerston and Palms area 
were amongst tl105e attcilding an Adventist :nission (possibly tile annual 
conference) tn the to\111. Adventists also believe in adult baptism and 
f"ll immersion; baptisms were held in the Pioneer River. 171 
iluring the 19205 and 1930s, many Islander families left the 
Anglican, Presbyterian and Hethodist churches, to join the Adventists. 
In L932, Eor example, the Williams and Yasserie families at Walkers ton 
(ll[CviollsLy Preshyterinns 311d Allglicans), were attending the Adventist 
Church at Farleigh every Satnrday (the 
as well as Sololnon l-s_Lallders converted 
Adventist Sabbath). 
172 
to Adventism. 
Ne,. Hebrideans 
The older churches \.Jere obviollsly perturbed by this defection. 
According to oral evidencc J tile Anglicans (presumably Asll) attempted in 
vain to draw FatnowllU back i[lto tile fold, by offering to send 11im to 
Ne\.J Guinea as a missionary. They were \.Jell aware of the very severe blow 
1.69. Nl'I 28 ~laL 1.935, letter to Ed. by A.H. Tidemann; 1110mas Robert Kent, 
No.3146,Hackay Division, Herbert, Commoll\.ealth Electoral Roll, 1932; No. 
3582, ibid., 1934; Photographic Album, I, No.77; T40Bsb:l; T48Bsb:1; T54Bsa:l. 
170. T34Bsa:1+2; T40Bsb:l; 1'4313sa:3; T548sa:l; Australasian Record and 
Advent World Survey Vol.57, No.5, 22 Jun.1953, p.7. Proselytism is an 
important function in the Adventist church. r1.J.C. Calley, 'Pentecostal 
Sects Among "lest Indian Nigrants', Race Vol.3, No.2, Hay 1962, p.56. 
171. HcCol] to Ihrcctor of Education, 21 Apr.193J, 17758, EDU!Z2247, QSA; 
']'/d-)I~sa: J: ']'!l/iI~s;J: 2; 'I'5'i1)S;1: I ~ Photogr;lpll Lc Al hUIll. T, No. 80. 
172. Patterson to DIrector of State Children's Dept, 15 Nov.1932, forw. 
to ilIrector of Education, 23 Nov. 1932, 48162, EDU!Z2247, QSA. For oral 
evidence of cOllvcrs-ions fr0111 these older churches, see 'I'6Bsa:l+3; 1'34B8a:2: 
T37I\S3:2; T40Ilsb:1; T1dllsa:3; 1'1,3Bsb:2; T48Bsb:l; T54Bsa:I+2. 
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dealt to St Nary's by this exodus. 173 The Presbyterian church reacted in a 
more host:ilc [ashton to the Joss of "its members, and Asboe's attempts to 
regain them have been described. 174 
\.Jhnt l.Je re the rC8sons for this exodus from the churches \vhich 
Pacific Islanders had faithfully attended for so many years? An examination 
of tile doctrinal and attitudinaJ differences between these churches and 
the 118\1 sects reveal.s the greater capacity of the latter to satisfy the 
needs, spiritual and non-spiritual, Wllich tile Islanders sought to 
sati.sfy through membership in Christian churches. An equally important 
factor \"35 the Islallders' ;]ttitucies to\.;ards the dominant society. 111e 
following ciisCllssioll assesses the significance of these factors in the 
wi tildrmval from the oJder churches. 
Tn the plantation period, the 
Cilristians greatly impressed EtlrOpean 
devoutness and 
175 
observers. 
sincerity of Islander 
In the twentieth 
century, tlie majority of lslanclers in North Queensland \vere practising 
eli ris tians, although cll urcil invol vemen t \vas s tronges t in those dis tric ts -
the Herbert River to Hackay - "Hh "ell-established Islander populations 
:.llHJ long t flldit iOllS 0 f 1l1:LssJ(lnary wo rk. 176 Be fo re the Pen teCDS tal and 
Adventist evangelists, only the Salvation Army had actively proselytised 
<111longst the lsL:ll1dcrs. 
17]. According to oral evidence, Hhen he refused to rejoin, the Anglicans 
took back tl'le bicycJ.e he hlld been given and told him he would starve. 
TJlillsa:2; TI,8Ilsb:L: NC I Feb.1933, p.12; Norman, Life's Varied Scenes, 1'.77. 
Tn the Torres Strait similarly the Anglican Church resented the intrusion 
of ti,e Pentecostals. Heckett, Politics in ti,e Torres Straits Islands, 
pp. JI,O, 181 .. 
17~. Asboe's successor, the Rev. L.A. Anderson, \vas more accommodating; 
he met \vith the Adventist pastor, Kent, to offer him the usc of the Kanaka 
Church for thelslalldcrs. /\shoe to HcKenna, 26 Nov.1932, 49405, EllU/Z2247, 
QSi\; Nfl 28 flar.1935, letter to Ed. by A.II. Tidemann. 
175. See Cil':::lpter I, p.IIO. 
176. A smaLl number \vcre !1agans. Sec Chapter 8. 
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Traditionally, religious belieEs were very important to Pacific 
rslanders: '\.;c I rc a peopJe \vho believe - ahvays believed in something". 177 
In Austrn],ia tile insecure environment created by their low income and 
ullequal socia.1. position could be rationalized in Christiall terms: Pacific 
[slanders would be rewarded in the next world for the injustices of this 
life. 111cir humility and irreproachable personal conduct were often 
d · I I I' 178 a m:lI:-Ct )y ~uropeans. Common religious membership in churches with 
predominantly lslander congregations, was also a strong unifying bond 
among the diverse linguistic and cultural groups represented by North 
Queensland's Islanders. Church services, as for Europeans, were important 
social gatilerillgs, especially for women. Adllerence to a strict moral 
code helped to preserve community cohesion; the Islanders abstained from 
such 'v-ices' as smoking, drinking, swearing and fighting and gave their 
children a strict Christian upbringing. 179 
Religion provided one of tile few avenues for the exercise of 
autllority and decision-making powers, relatively free from the interference 
, 180 
of l~llrOl)cnns. 'l'raditiona.LI.y, religious and secular leadersllip were 
integrally related. 'l1lllS S(lyven, by converting pagan Islanders, heightened 
his influence both \o}ithin the church <1nd the community and I.ogomier was 
concerned at reprobate behaviour by members of his congregation, at least 
partly becallse tllis undermined his authority. TIlese church leaders used 
177. TIHsa:l. Tn Sydney in the late 19208, it \o}3S said of a small number 
of He lnncsians \ .... 110 attended St John the Baptist Chllrch that it \o}3S very 
important to feel tllut they "belonged" to this church. Southern Cross 
1&g 1 Jul.1929, pp.12-13 (reference provided by J.A. Bennett). 
178. 
lli!.R 23 
See I\YIl, 1907-8, 1'.81: lcK. 1 
Sep.1912, 1'.22: TI9Ilsa:2. 
Sep.191 11, 1'.5,1 Jan.1925, p.9; 
179. for examples, see IH 15 .)all.1918, 10 .)an.I922: Interview with Hr G. 
Ch"t"""y, 11\111' .. 1977, fl"ck:lv: T2118.1:3: T7I\s.1:2: TI9I\s.1:2: T25I\sh:l; T40Ilsa:3; 
T6(,I'.sh: I: TROlls": I: IhlttOll, {)IIL'ellslo1nd Caneficltls English, p.116: 
Austral_ian I~oard of Missions, Report of the Executive Council for 1915; 
Ty2Llp.2. 
180. See A.R. 'I'ippett, Solomon Is_Lands dlristianitv A Study in Growth 
and Obstruction (London. 1967), p. li15: Bennett, Health of the Solomons, p.201; 
Cal ley, Cnd's People, pr.133-34: Calley, 'Pentecostalism among the 
Ballcljal:lllg', p.56. 
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their literacy to extend tl1eir influence in secuJ.ar pursuits. l81 
Religion provided not merely a philosophy but also a lifestyle. It 
promoted ethnic ties, provided an explanation for the Islanders' present 
low social <111d ecollomic statlls, promised rewards in the next world and 
supplied a moral standard on Wllich to base their conduct. Pentecostalism 
and Seventh-day Adventism fulfilled more of these requirements, as a 
I . f . . f h· I . . Il 1 182 JLte: exannllatlon o· t Cl[ coctrlnes \.J1 revea ... 
Pelltecostalisrn is best described as a religion of the heart. 
Lntellse religious experiences and fundamentalism (accepting the Bible as 
l-iteral trllth) are emphasized over doctrine and ritual. To be truly saved, 
converts must be baptised through the Holy Ghost, the latter being 
ll1anifested through the phenomenon of 'speaking \.Jith tongues' (glossolalia). 
Services, typically COllsisting of prayers, preaching alld exhortation, 
members I testimonies, glossolalia and sometimes divine healing through the 
.Layi.ng all of Iwnds, arc ciIar<=lcterizeci by religious enthusiasm, overt 
emotional bel13viour and active congregational participation. 
181. NC I Oct.1919, 1'.8. For exampl.es of the use of literacy in secular 
pursuits by lay teachers ill Queensland and in 1'-lelanesia, see NH l2 Oct. 
1932, letter to Ed. by H. Fatnmma; Petition from Polynesians in the ~Iackay 
district, fon;. by Luke Logomier to Premier, n.d. [llec.1915) , 67(;, AGS/ 
N96. QSA; K. Burridge, Hambu. A Study of Helanesian Cargo Hovements 
and their Teleological. Backgrollnd (New York, 1960; repr. 1970), p.74. 
t82. "rl,e following discussion of the tenets of Pentecostalism and 
Seventh-day Advelltism is based on the following sources: Beckett, 
Politics ill the Torres Straits Islands, pp.1L6, 119, LJl; Calley, God's 
Peorle, esp. pp.I-6. 61-97, 126-27, 131,-1,4; Calley, 'Pentecostalism 
among the Bancijalang', pp.52-53: Calley, 'Pentecostal Sects Among h'est 
Lndian Higrants', pp.56-57, (,0-64; H. Elinson, 'The Implications of 
Pentecost;:Ll Rc_l"igton for Intellectualism, Politics, and Race Relations', 
The American Journal. of SodoLogv Vol.LXX, No.4, J3n.1965, 1'1'.404-8; 
c. Schwartz. Sect Tdeologies and Social. Status (Chicar;o, 1970), esp. 
Chs. l, and 5; van Somnll2rs. Religions in Australia, pp.166-69, 198,200-1; 
H. h':i.lson, Rc1.ig"i.ous Sects. a soc:i.ologic<J.l stIJdv (London, 1970), pp.69, 89; 
1\'~1. Ross, 'Comnetition for B.1egu Souls: Nission Rivalry on Halaita, 
Solomon -Islnncis'. in J.A. Boutilier, D.T. Hughes and S.t~. Tiffany (eds), 
~1-j~"io.!'~.~ Church and Sect in Oceania (Ann Arbor, Nichigan, 1978), esp. PI'. 
17l, 172, 173, 179, 195. 
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'[he sect emphasizes that members should avoid such worldly practices 
as smoking. drillking, swearillg, attending films or dances, and such sins 
as pre- and extra-marital sexual intercourse. Church organization is 
loose, non-hierarchical and loca.l1y based, with funds provided by tithing. 
Women dominate the membership of Pentecostal churches, and through 
marriage often convert their husbands. Theologically, Pentecostals 
believe that the Advent (the Millennium) is imminent. Although not a 
mystical or world-rejecting religion and with some earthly rewards such 
as ecstasy and healing, its orientation is primarily otherworldly. 
There arc some similar beliefs but also important divergences 
between Pentecostalism and Seventh-day Adventism. Adventism is also 
millennariall and fundamentalist. Congregational participation in services 
is encouraged. Drinking, smoking, dancing, attending films and the wearing 
of makeup or jewe].lery, as well. as sexual intercourse outside marriage, 
,J1~e proscribed. Organization is centralized, but there is considerable 
J oeal independence; " church board headed by the pastor governs daily 
,-,ff::!irs. 
Yet Adventism is closer to the older Protestant churches. Spontaneous 
charismatic behaviour during services is frmmeu upon and doctrinal 
knowledge is emphasized. Adventist ideology has been described as a 
present day version of the Protestant ethic: members are enjoined to be 
self-reliant, work hard and strive continuously in the 'serious' pursuits 
f I · fl· b· I l·· l83 A 'd· I 0: .. l ·8, t lat lS, uSlncss ane rC.lglon. n 1\ ventlst can never re ax 
spiritually as 118 or SllC can never be certain of being among the elect on 
the Day of Judgment. The Adventists differ from both the older Protestants 
and the Pentecostals, in that proselytism is regarded as an important part 
of a member's duties and they are strict Sabbatarians. 
18~L SclHv;]rtz argues that dcsptte the dark and sombre im3gery of Adventism 
as compared ~vith those of joy and optimism of Pentecostalism, the former 
ideology is fundamentally optimistic and tile latter pessimistic. Sect 
Ideologies and Social Status, pp.137-38. 
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To recapitulate, Pentecostalism and Adventism are evangelical, 
fllndamentaList sects witll lnilicilnarian beliefs and a strict moral code. 
They shared certain attractions for Pacific Islanders. Fundamentalis t 
doctrines were more ill accord with tllcir religious belieEs, particularly 
those of the migrants \.;110, as a largely non-literate people, had learnt 
the Bible by rote: lI\"hat was in the Bible you couldn't turn them from, 
it's there. 1I Certain doctrines such as the importance of religious 
initiation (baptism), tile existellce of such beings as devils and demons 
and (in Pentecostalism) the conferral of mystical powers through divine 
possession, were in accord \."fth former Helanesian religions. 184 Noreover, 
tllrough their distinctive beliefs. manner of worsllip and ouritanical 
doct rines, an explana tion 0 f the meaning of Ii fe was in ten-loven wi th a 
code for living: Noel Fatnm-lna (llarry's son) described Adventism as 
.. .. 185 having kept me on the straight and narrow. 
Tile appeal of Pentecostal.ism to North Queensland's Islanders is 
readily understood. '111is sect is most successful amongst the poor and 
dispossessed, botll llrball SlId rural, and especial.ly amongst those experiencing 
186 disruptive cultllre contact B.·leI rapid social cllange. Tilis was, moreover, 
a joyful religion of informal fellowship in \-lhich the Islanders 
participated \-llio.l.elieartedJ.y; only in the SaJ.vation Army, and in a more 
illhibited fashion, had this been offered to them previously. TIle charismatic 
fervour experienced by converts is described tllus by one woman: "that 
181,. T25Rsb: I. The same point is made by Calley with reference to the 
acceptance of Pentecostalism by the Bandjalang. Calley, 'Pentecostalism 
among the Bandj alang', p. 51. See also Elinson, 'The Implicat ions of 
Pentecostal ReUgion', p. 406; Schwartz, .~.eJ;t Ideologies and Social 
Status, pp.22. 99. 
185. T2BBsb: 1. Fatnm-lna himself demonstrated the influence of religion 
011 Ii·is lifestyle. in h·is reiJutt31 of I\sboe's charges against the Islanders. 
lli.! 12 Oct.I~:J2, lettl,r to Ed. by II. Fatnm,na. For other evidence of 
this strict moral code, see T25Bsb:1-2; T48Bsb:l; T74Bsa:3. 
186. Ca l1ey, God's People, p. 134; Ca Uey, 'Pen tecos talism Among the 
Hand.ialang'. p.50: Elinson. 'The Implications of Pentecostal Religion', 
p.404; Wilson, ReJ.igious Sects, pp.74, 89. 
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wasn'ta make bel.ieve it W3S real ... you ilad to tell the world you found 
I I I . " I R 7 somctling ... \.Jlct-lcr they were bl;lck or \.JhltC. 
PClltecostalism's emotional fervour contrasts markedly with the 
sober seriollsness of Adventism. Two circumstances made it unlikely that 
Adventism wOllld be sllccessEul ill gaining many Islander converts outside 
the Hackay dis triet. Fil:S t, I-larry Fatnowna' s influence in drawing his 
fellm.J lsl<lllliers from other churches i.nto Adventism cannot be underestimated. 
\.Jhile he believed in Adventism as the one true religion, those \vho follO\.Jed 
11im did so l.ess from silnilar convictioll than from trust. Secondly, tile 
Adventist E~mpll.1sis on \vorl.dly success and hartl \York was more appropriate 
in this district \,",here c~ntrepreneurial activities by Islanders, slich as 
fanning on their O\.Jn <lccount, \.Jere most noticeable. The high proportion 
of Halaitans (including Fatnm.Jna) '.Jho converted is relevant in this 
respect, since they are \.Jell-knO\.Jn as being pragmatic and hard-nosed 
. 188 hus].nessmen. 
Hembership of these socially marginal sects '.Jas also a form of 
protest for the TsJandcrs against their treatment in the older churches 
and in the society generally. Tn these older churches, the Islanders 
were not full and equal members of the congregations, but rather 'missionary 
\.Jork'. '11lcy \.Jere still called 'boys' and 'kanakas', and a graphic 
i_nsigllt into Ellropean attitudes is provided in Plate 8.3, of the Anglican 
synod in 1922, in \.Jhich 1·larry Fatnmvna and the two Aboriginal synodsmen are 
seated all the groulld at the Etlropeans' feet. Such treatment, together 
with his kllO\.Jledge 0 f Adven tism, may explain Fa tnowna 's subsequen t defect ion. 
The Pentecostal and Adventist churches 'Promised greater racial equality. 
The colporteurs 
warmly \.Jelcomed 
allci m:issionaries took tlleir message to the 
., 'd ,. ,189 them as thclr brothers an Sl.sters. 
Islanders and 
TIley also were 
187. T2Sl)s:I:2. F(lr dc~criptiolls of the rel.'igioliR fervour expressed at 
m('etings, sC'c T2:ms;J: I ~ 'l"26I)s<-1: I ~ T6RBs<l: 3. An ABC tc l.ev1s-Lon I B:i g Count ry' 
program entitled 'The Forgotten People' and Sho\\111 on 11 December 1978, very 
effectively captllyed the entllusiasm expressed in singing, clapping and 
holding up hands. 
188. These same values of self-reli.ance and hard '.Jork are emphasized by 
Seven til-day Adventi_st missionaries in the Solomons. On Malaita. the more 
progressive and amb:itious types are found in the Adventist church. Bennett, 
We~'lth of tile SolomOl1S. p.3~6; Ross, 'Mission Rivalry on Malaita', p.197. 
IH9. This \.J.3S .31so so in respect of Tor.res Strait Islanders. Beckett, 
Politics in ti,e Torres Straits Islands, pp.l!9, 131. 
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materially poor: Sister Dennis. for example, was as poor as the Islanders 
amongst \vhcm she lived. lslanders were not inferior members of these sects, 
and were able to participate energetically in services and in the management 
of their churches. 
As \\li11 be seen, the native-born, especially in ~lackay, most 
resented the"i r 1.0\'; socia 1 and economic position. They predominated amongs t 
ear].y conversions to Adventism and Pentecostalism; young women were 
especially prominent in the latter. The migrants did not convert as 
readily. Some families were split, \.Jith the younger pecDle accepting the 
ne\" f':liths and the older memhers remaining faithful to their original 
churches. Gradually these older people were won over, and the Pentecostal 
nnci Adventist chllrches Ciune to represent the great majority in the Islander 
communities throughout North Queensland. 
In this movement to Less orthodox faiths, there are parallels with 
tile millcllllarian mOVemC!lts 
'I ·1 . 190 post-contact ~e __ aneSla. 
(cargo cults), which are a conunon phenomena in 
Cargo cults arc usually constructive attempts 
to find rational solutions to the problems created by European contact. 
'I'lley nrc sigllificnntl_y inEJ_ucnced by Olristinn doctrines such as those of 
Pentecostalism and Seventh-day Adventism. l91 As in Melanesia, participation 
in the aIde r churches lwei not provided Paci f'i c 1 slanders in North Queensland 
with access to the dominant society. The smallness of the Islander 
popuJ.ation and j.ts greater economic integration meant that a cargo cult as 
f . I I . . f ·bl 192 .. a means 0: attcmpt1ng to Cl2.nge t.leir pos1t10n \-Jas not :eaS1 e. J01n1ng 
sects whose doctrines were morc in accord witll indigenous ideas, was a 
190. For analyses of the meaning of cargo cults, see K. Burridge, Ne\-J 
Heaven New Earth A Study of Millenarian Activities (Oxford, 1969); 
T.C. J<lrvie.. 'Theories of Cargo Cults: A Critical Analysis', Oceania 
VoJ.XXXlV, No.1. SCI'. 191i3, pp.I-31, No.2, llec.1963, pp.108-35. 
191. H. P,,1st·idc. 'r!e~sinntslll and Social <lnd Economi.c Development (1961)', 
in I. liallerstein (cu.), Social ChalH,e. The Colonial Situation (Ne" York, 
1966). 1'1'.1169-70, 1,71: Sclwartz, Sect Ideologies and Social Status, pp.20-
24; K. Burri.dge, 'Introducti.on: Nissionary Occasions', in Boutilier et aI, 
~Hss"ion •. ClllJt~ch,_ alld Sect in Oceania, p.IS. 
192. As Bllrr·idge S110WS~ cargo cults flourish under regimes which are not 
powerful enclIgil to sllopress, or are inhibited from suppressing, them. 
Calley fOI,lllCI that ti,e milleniliariall aspect of Pentecostalism was not 
empi13sizerl by tile Banrljalang. Kllrridgc, New lieaven New Eartll, p.34; 
CaL.ley, 'Pentecostalism among the Bnndjalang', p.52. 
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possible alternative. Thus this change in religious affiliation was a 
reaction (consciolls or unconscious) against their disadvantaged position 
in the commllnity, 311d perllaps also an attempt to improve it. 
TilE CDrIl'ION feature in the Islanders' participation in the educational 
system, politics and Christian churches, is the inferior and unequal 
posi.tion to \.Jhich Europeans generally relegated, or attempted to relegate, 
them. 1.11i8 tvas equaLly evident in two other areas of contact \.Jith 
EIJropeans - leistlre and law-breaking. 
til tile years J.cacling lip to Wor].d War II, pllysical isolation witllin 
and be t,,,een dis tric ts in North Queensland was gradually breaking dOl"". 
Til 1925. the coastal railway link between Brisbane and Caims was finally 
completed, but coastal steamers remained an important method of travel 
193 between centres. During the wet season floods would still isolate 
areas; for example, ~Ialifax, ~Iackllade and Cordelia were cut 
every year from Ingham, and supplies had to be collected by 
off virtually 
194 boat. 
Ellropeans and Isl.andcrs alike were affected by this isolation. Sulkies, 
buggies, horses and bicycles \",ere the alternative to \l1alking for most 
Nortll Qlleenslanders; cars began to make an appearance from the 19205 but 
. 195 few families Ilad cars 111 tile 19305. Some Islanders, especially those 
farming in Hackay and other districts, had buggies, drays, waggons and 
dog carts. Others, particularly the young people, used horses and bicycles. 
JY3. Railway links with inland centres such as the Atl,erton Tableland 
,,,ere only slOl·,ly achieved. Bolton, A Thousand Hiles A,,,av, pp.302, 319; 
'Tramp', 'Sugar Land Reminscences', Nar.1936, p.21; T71Bsb:3. 
191,. T57Bsh: I: T58Bsa: L: T72llsa:2. For examples in other districts, 
sec T(ilBso.:J; Clerk of Petty Sessions, Hassman, to Under Sec. for 
Agdculture. 14 Jan.IY[I" 99C, Ar.S/N99, QSA; Applic. No.822E, Hatthew 
~Ialachi. Ar.S/NI02. OSII. 
195. Bolton,!\ Thollsand ~U.'-es !\\",av, p.302: \.]illiams, tlackay CentenarY, 
pp.15, 18, 27; T58Ilsb:2; lntervie,,, '''ith Hr E. Denman, 12 Jul.1979, Hackay. 
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Very few Ilad cars up to 1940, but they used the rail motors, taxis and 
196 l,uses. 'rile most common mode of transport for Pacific Islanders, 
ilO\vever, H;]S pedestrian ~ \valking several miles to the village or to\.Jll 
. 197 
was a normal part of their Ilfe. 
Orgollized spurt was one recreational pursuit in which the native-
born Islanders occasionally mixed \vith Europeans. This was primarily 
in tile body COil tact sports suell as football and much less in the more 
'middle class' sports such as cricket and tennis, although there \.Jas an 
all-ls1ander cricket team at rarleigh, 'The Pioneers', \"ho played 
European te3ms and other Islander teams in the area. 198 'l11ere were 
some I all-bJack 1 rugby football teams. at though more commonly Islanders 
and otJler non-Ellropealls Jl_Layed on tile same side as Europeans. Islander 
footbaJlers \yere well-knO\vn in the Herbert River district, where l.Jillie 
Samoa was fullback on the Iialifax football team, premiers between 1920 
196. For examples of these various forms of transport used by Islanders, 
sec 'l'I,0Ilsa:2; 'I'1,5Ilsa:2+3; 'I'55115b:2; 'I'58I\sb:2; T6IBsa:2+3; T66Bsb:l; 
Statcment of Shady Elias, Hex vs Billy !loslam, No.60 of 1910, 11/18369, QSII; 
Statement of Peter Tass, Inquest No.238 of 1936, JUS/Nl009, QSII; Statement 
of PhylliS IIrrm" Inquest No.811 of 1938, Havis Olga and Iris IImelia Arrm" 
JUS/NI055, QSA; PIlfI!{ 9 5('1'.1909; !:l.QR 23 5ep.1912, 1'.22; HH 27 11"1'.1928, 
2 .I3n.19J2; IIctg Clerk of Petty Sessions, Halifax, to Clerk of Petty 
Sessions, Ingham, 30 Jun.1916, CPS 1211/r;l, QSA. Bic,·cl.es "ere a status 
symboJ. to some of tile ol.d men, who wlleeled, rather than rode, them. 
'I'1,81lsb : 3. 
197. See '1')'2\'.1'.2; 'l'21\'.8h:2; 'I'1,OHsa:2; T52Bsa:l; 'I'57Ilsb:l; 'I'61Bsa:2; 
NOR 23 5ep.1912, 1'.22; Norman, Life's Varied Scenes, 1'.76; Statement of 
IIlick Santo, 10 flay 1913, Hex vs Sam, No.34 of 1913, 11/18381, QSII. 
198. Tntervie" "ith Hr 3. Jackson, 12 Ju1.1979; Plate 1,.1; t!U.9 IIpr.1915; 
'I'y5Ilp.2; 'I'55Ilsa:l. Ihis was true of IIborigines also. See P. Corris, 
'Block Hoxers', Arena No.37, 1975, pp.7-8. 
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199 
anti 1922. In tile I~urdekin in 1921, a team in the local competition was 
h:.dled as the only compl.etc Aboriginal football team in Australia; in 
. . 200 fact it included at least t\.]o natlve-born Lslanders. 
Boxing did I.lot attract as many Islanders as Aborigines. There was 
aile I;ell-kIOl"" Islander boxer in the Herbert River district - Tommy 
Quetta, \vila ,von t\0,10 bouts in 1915 against Dave Duval, of Lloyd's Circus 
and IHld Hest ShOl,.201 A fel; Isl.anders trained as jockeys for European 
horsc-m.Jners - olle of these, hlillie Cassidy, 'von races at Ingham and 
'[' '11 202 O\.JIlSVl. _ e. 
The Islanders, especially the girls, joined in local athletics 
competitions. 20J In the ~Ierbert River district, for example, Louisa alld 
'I11crcsa Coote, were involved in schoo.1 athletics and later ptayed women's 
basketball [or the 'ilalifax Blues'. 204 Hm-Jever, Islander women did not 
commonly pnrticipate in orgallized sport, because of tile strict social 
rcstrict:jons imposed en them. 
For most Islanders, alld 
SIJecial occasions, sucll as tu 
for many Europeans, visits 
205 
attend the annual shm-J. 
to town were 
The rural hamlets 
served most of their shopping Lind leisure needs. Nembers of St Nary's 
congregation, for example, visited Hackay each month, for communion at 
lIoly 'frinity Church, Usua1.l.y Isl.anders ",ho stayed overnight put up at the 
199. There \-Jere other lsl.:lI1dcr footballers in this and other districts. 
T28Bsb:l: T57Ilsa:3: '1'631183:2+3: T71Ils3:1.: 1'73llsb:l: NOR 1 Nov,1920, 
lilustr,ltions (vii), 20 Nov, 1922, Ill.ustrations (ii), 22 Jun.1925, p.85, 
28 Nov, 1927, U.lustrations (viii), 4 Feb, 1929, Illustrations (viii); 
Interviel; witl, Mr R, Jackson, 12 Jul,1979, Mackay. 
200, These ",ere Andre", and Ihlliam CmJoot (or Cole), NQli 3 Jan,1921, 
ILlustrations (viii). There \-Jere some part Pacific Islanders in a team of 
footba11ers from PCl]m Tsland \<lho played in Halifax and Ingh<lm and also in 
otber centres, NOR 8 iJee, 1924, p,89, 11 May 1925, p,19, 9 .Jan" p,85, 21 
flay 1928, lilustr"tiolls (vi), 
2()1. There" \-J;IS ;ll~:;() :111 Is"l:lllder hox(~r ill ~l;lCk;ly. NOH 25 .lan., p.12, 29 
~1L1r.I,915. 1'.9; T69B~b:J: T7JB!:'a:J. Boxing was Olle of the few careers in 
sport open to Aborigines. Carris. I Black Boxers', p. 7. 
202, See T628.a:3: T698sb:3: T7285b:l: T73Ilsb:2, 
203, For example, in local foot races. See Hl'I 4 Jun, 1976; PDfrR 7 Jan,1909. 
204, To,msvilLe iJaily Bulletin 21 Oct, 1977; .!iQR 20 Sep,1930, Illustrations 
(v"ii'i): T7285a:2, 
205, T66Ilsb:2: '[72I1sb:l, 
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boarding h01JSeS run by their countrymen or by other non-Europeans in 
the Chilwtm.Jl1s. They llsed the same facilities as Europeans - the cafes, 
picture theatres and Ilotels. 206 
The tm,ns and larger villages also offered many illicit pleasures. 
Tn the Chinatm.Jlls, gamhling houses run hy Chinese and japanese continued 
to flourisll; Islallder men were often 
dur.i.ng the crushing season \vhcn they 
amongst their customers, especially 
207 had extra money. Opium was also 
avo.ilable from the Chinese, but \.Jhile greatly desired by Aborigines, few 
Pacific Islanders indulged in the habit. 208 It can be assumed that some 
209 
or tilC Isla1lder men freq1lented brothels. 
In contrast to opium, al.collOl was greatly sought after 
It provillcd all attractive escape from tlleir poverty and 
by Islander 
. 210 
men. opprcsslon. 
20A. See NC 1 IIpr.I~ln. p.5; NOR 23 Sen.1912, p.22; Ty4Bn.2; T4Bsa:2; 
T58Ilsa:l; '\"5~Bsb:l; T6111sa:2; Statement oE Sergo lIerd, Rex vs Charlie 
Mot, No.46 oE 1912, 11/18377, QSII; Statement oE George Romelo, Rex vs 
IIliek Jones, No.32 of 1922, 11/18409, OSII; Statement of Harry Cowie, 
\11(lllest No.S81, of 1932, IInnie Cowie, JUS/N956, QSII. 
207. See Ty4Bp.2; TIBsa:3; T22Bsb:l; 1428sa:2; T588sa:l; 171Bsa:l; 
t!t!. II Scp.1918. 20 0<:t.1919, 23 llec.I922, 31 Oct. 1931; NOR 30 lIug.I926, 
p.6J. 6 .lu1.1929, 1'.17; !l..! 23 Scp.1930. In the far north, tile pnk-o-pu 
lottery tickets sold by the Chinese were popular. NOR 26 Oct.I925, 
p.40; .Tones, 1rinity Phoenix, p.391; T59Bsb:1. 
208. Usually this {.Jas charcoal opium, \.;rhich \.Jas mixed \.Jith \.Jater and 
drunk. T598sb: I; T71Bsa:I-2; NOR 4 Feb.1929, 1'.69; Jones, The Cardwell 
Sh'ire Story, p.304: Jones, Trinitv Piloenix, p.434. For cases where 
Pacific "[slallders were charged with tile possession or use of opium, see 
CflP 3 Feb. 1909. 21 .1an.1913. Cairns Police Court; NOR 27 Jan.1913, p.16; 
QEl' Tl, 1909, 1'.987; Jimmy Ne\{ Island, 21 Ju.l., 8 Ser.1913, POLlID/Ol, QSII. 
209. Oral evidence for this re fers to Mackay and Cai rns. T41Bsa: 3; 
TI,iBs;'1:2: T59sb: I. There arc C;lses :in the \o}ritten evidence of \.JQmcn of 
'I.O\.J 1Il0r:-l'!s' ;1ssocJ::Jting \o}itil Islanders in the to\.J11S. t-ll'1 30 Dec.1913, 
5 J:1Il.191G. NPC; St;]ternPllt of Amy \.]cbber, Inquest No.430 of 1915, lIarry 
'\":1I1na •. IIJS/N5!lH, GSII. 
210. Sec also Chapter 1. 1'.31,. This "as also true for IIborigines. 
Reckett, 'AboTigines, Alcohol and Assimilation' in Reay (cd.). Aborigines 
Now, pp.32, 33. 
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1110se \"ho were regular church-goers usually controlled their drinking 
strictl.y or w~re COffiplete teetotallers. Significantly, no evidence Ilas 
been discovere.d of drunkenness (in puhlic or in private) amongst 
jJaciEic Is.Landel~ warnell. 
youlIgcr native-hurn men 
Typically it \.;35 the unmarrieJ 
211 
\,,110 d rank to execs!: •. 
migrants and the 
Legally the sale of alcohol to Pacific Islanders, migrant and 
native-born, \13S prohibited. Therefore they tended to 
streets, parks and private houses rather than in public 
drink in the 
212 hotels. 
But they ob tained alcohol from the hotels as "ell as sly grog shops and 
gamhling hOllses, as attested by the nllmher of hotel employees and 
puillicans ci13'rged witll sllpplying alcohol. to Pacific Isla[lders. In Mackay 
such charges, mostly agai.nst Europeans but also against Chinese, Indians 
213 
::Jnd even other Tslanders, \oJere very common up to the early 19205. 
From tile mid-L920s, however, the allthorities in Mackay as in other 
districts appear to have turned d blind eye to the sale of liquor to 
2 II. IntervieHces make this clear. T591lsb: I.: T66Bsb: I.; T71Bsa :3. 
Similarly 3mongst Aborigilles, most men but few women seek alcohol. Beckett, 
'Aborigines, Alcollo]. and Assimilation', pp.39, 44, 45. 
212. For examp.les of Ts'!'allders found drunk in public p.l.accs, see Hi-I 
I Dec., 30 llec.1913, 2 Feb. 1.91.5, NPC; GIl' 30 Dec.19lJ, Cairns Police Court, 
21 Sep.1915, Circuit Court; lU 28 AlIg.1917, Bowen Police Court. For this 
prohibition, see Appendix E. 
213. The police complained of the readiness with \.Jhich the Islanders 
obl:ained alcohol. ill 7 AlIg.1.912, I Jan., 3 Jan.1.914, NPC. Bet"een 1908 
and 1923 in the MackilY Bench Record and Summons Books, there were thirty-two 
charges ag~dnst fifceen Europeans, five Chinese, four Tndians, three 
Pacific Islallders and five other non-Europeans for illega.l.ly supplying 
1.iqllor to Pacific Islanders, but tllere were no SUCll charges after tllat date. 
Tn the Bench Record and Summons Books for Bo"en (1909-40) and Ayr (1924-40), 
t-ilc'rc are n(l :::;uch cil:lrf,es and, :in lIaJif<1x (J908-J8) there \oJ35 only one sllch 
cil<lrge. 1.n 1<)12. The cxplanQtJon for this nl<.ly be tilat in ~Iackay, with the 
gn::ltL·~t 1l1l1Tl1ll':'r of lsl:1llders. the authorities continued to enf.orce the ],,=\w 
wllt'r(';l~: ·ill dist·r·ic.t:-: \oJit·l, IIlllch ~jnt;lIIL'r Ilumhers of ·!s·!:lIldcrs tlds was 
negJected. See CPS IUIl/SI.-S27, CPS 111l/NI-N5, A/20617-20623, CPS 1211/S2-
S(), qSA. I.n the Ear. nor.th, \vhere there are no extant Bench Record Books, 
there is some evidence from ne\oJspapers that a few Chinese and Europeans up 
to the 1910s "ere charged "ith illeg.311y supplying liquor to Pacific 
Isl.anders. PIJNR 19 Nov. 1.908, II Nar.19lJ, Nossman Police Court; Q 25 Oct. 
1913, p.9. 
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P3cific Islanders. 214 
IJruIlkc11ness was rCS11011sibJ.e fOl" most Law-breaking by Pacific 
lslander men. [t \.JC1S far and c1\.Jay the most common petty offence with 
\vhich tiley \.Jcrc charged (see T:1ble 8.3). Like Aborigines, they were more 
visible (that is, 011 the streets) \vhen drunk 3nd more likely to be 
nrrested rather thrill sent home \.Jitliout . 215 prosecutlon. Islanders from 
time to time featured in the morning 'drunks parade' in court, especially 
. 216 
on the day aEter pay-day or on Honday mornlng. 111ere \.;ere some 
recidivists such as Joseph Fenis, who in July 1912 in Hackay was fined 
217 
on llis fOHrth appearance [or drunkellness. 
21tl • I\s silmoJil above, there \ .... erc no charges for supplying liquor to 
I)acific Islanders after 1923. ~loreover, there is evidence of Islanders 
drinking ·in hotels. lIarry}looney, 15 Hay 1928, CPS 10B/SI3, QSA; Peter 
}IHten. 12 Nov. 1923. 1'01. liD/OJ, OSA: Frank rosling, 22 Sep.1930, CPS 1211/ 
S5, QSA; Statement of ~1.'1'. Keating, Rex vs Samson Hacko, No.33 of 1940, 
A/184)3, QSA. liowever, as late as 193J the police magistrate at Innis fail 
pointed Ollt th~lt Pacific Islanders should not be served with alcohol. 
nil' 29 J11n. 1933, Tnnisf"i'\' Police Court. 
2J5. Elizabeth Eggleston in a recent study of Aborigines and the criminal 
l<lw descr:ibed drunkenness as lithe Aboriginal offence n.1r cxccllence l1. 
E. Eggleston, FC3rJ_I;!vo.IJ.~~( Affection. Aborigines and the Criminal 
t,;:lW in Vic~9.S.t~tl~SO_l!.1JL_6L1!i.tralia~nd_~~esteQLALIs traliQ. (Canberra, 1976), 
pp.4, 233. 1100,ever, it is apparent from the Hatch-ho11se Charge Books for 
BO\oJen and !lalifax that the lslanders did not account for a significantly 
disproportionate share of drunkenness charges, in vie\.J of their proportion 
of the population. For example, i~ 13mv8n the llumber of Islanders in the 
total llumber of drunkenness charges ranged from 6 out of 35 in 1917 to 
lout of I J J in 1921, and in Halifax from lout of 62 in 1915 to 10 out of 
621.n 1922. 1'01. lllJ/01-04, POL 12E/Q4-12., QSA. 
216. First offenders \-Jere usually discharged \\Iith a reprimand; those who 
failed to appear in court forfeited bail. See PIlNR 8 Jul. 1909, Hassman 
Police Court: CHl' 30 llec.1913, Cairns Police Court; Nl'1 7 .1an.1909, i, Har. 
1912. 10 Apr. 1913, 12 Oct.1915, 14 Oct.1919, }fPC. Interviewees also 
pO'i1lt out tll.1t dr:inking h'CtS restricted mostly to the \<!cekends. T4Bs.1:2; 
T(d~~;h : 1: 'I'~d-{P'S;I: :1. 
217. FCJl:is \"as aJso charged \vith drunkenness on several subsequent 
occasions. fN II .lui., ,0 .)u1.1912, 30 lJec.1913, 2 Apr.1914, HPC. For 
"tiler exampLes, see rlN 27 .1u1..1915. ripe; .!U 18 .Ju1.1914, Bowen Police Court. 
Tn tile \,atch-house Charge Books available for Bowen between 1912 and 1926 
and 1Ii.11if;1x bet\veen 1908 and 1938, there \v3S only one recidivist amongst 
eleven charges against 'Islanders for drunkenness in l)Q\vcn, but in Halifax 
eleven lsl.anders were responsible for twenty-nine of the forty-eight such 
charges. POL IID/OI-Oi" POL 12E/Q4-12, QSA. 
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TIIBLE 8. J: Pacific Islanders charged with netty offences 
be fore the Bench 
Charge No. of Islanders charged 
Ayr 
(1921,-1,0) ,., 
BOt"cn 
( 19()9-40)" 
Halifax 
(1908-1,0) " 
flackay 
(L908-40) * 
Assault 0 La 2 8 
Theft and Destructiun 
of Property 0 2 I 0 
Drunkenness and 
DisorderLy Behaviour' 0 L3 57 8 
Vagrallcy 1 L 4+ 2 
False Pretences a 2 3 10 
Traffic Offences 8 0 6 12 
Chi l.eI ~lai.n tenance 
Niscel.l.ancous 
L 
4 
0 25 
6 3 
Total I I 33 79 68 
;', Years for lvldcil records are available 
Ii Figures "In thIs category are artificially 1m.; for lIyr and Nackay, 
hecFlllse of th e 1..1ek of \,]a t c:h-housc Charge Books ;.Incl the f.1ct that 
charges of drunkenness \.Jcre. not lis ted in the Bench Record and 
Summons Books (see note below) . 
+ ()11C wamall for suspected i11sanity; otherwise all defendnnts 
\.Jere males. 
Note: 'nlis tab.le is compiled from extan t court records, namely the 
Benell ReC01"d and Sllmmons Hooks for all fOllr towns, and for 
BOhlen. H;] I.i fax and Eton only in Hackay, the \.Jat ch-house 
Chaq.~e Books. The categories of assault and theft and 
destructioll of prollcrty are self-explanatory. 'nle otllers 
cover the foIl_owing: 'IJrllnkenness and disorderly conduct' 
includes urunkenness, creating a disturbance, obscene language 
and indecent behaviour~ 'Vagrancy' includes no lawful means 
of sUP!1ort, being unlmoJfully on licensed premises and suspected 
·insanity~ 'False offences' includcs fal.se statements in 
:JP~)l:i.cati.olls for re:t-icr; 'Traffic offences' includes failing to 
keC'p L:lHlPS lit tJll vch-icles and other hrcac.:hes of the traffic 
I"l~J~11 L:l t:LtlIlS: I ell i ld 111;1 j 11 telltlll('C I j nc.l.udes eli i 1t1 dese rt iOIl and 
claims for confinement expenses and maintenance and disobedience 
of such orders; '~Iiscellaneous' includes the unlawful possession 
of drllgs or firearms, breaches of the Liquor Act. failure to 
furllisll income tax returns. and the illegal employment of, or 
supplying alcohol to. or harbouring female, Aboriginals. 
Sources: 01/20617-23, POL Iin/Ol- i " 
12E/Q4-12, CPS IOB/SL-27, 
CPS ILIl/NI-G, CPS 1211/S2-6, POL 
POL IDE/52, QSII. 
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Alcohol-related crimes - obscene language. disorder].y and obscene 
behaviour ;'1nd creat ing a disturbance - '.Jere minor offences Hith \",hieh 
Pacific Islander men were regularly char~ed (see Table 8.3). Many charges 
of common "J~sauJt on countrymen or non-tvlelanesians, notably Chinese, \.Tere 
provoked by dri.,king. tn Hackay in 1919, for example, Albert h'001, \vho 
was frequently before tile courts for drunkenness, gambling and quarrelling 
with Ids countrymen. \.Jas found guilty of assaulting a Chinese but was let 
off lightly as he had been drinking and gambling in the complainant's 
218 
shop. Charges against Islanders in the lower courts showed that a high 
prooortioll possessed dangerolls weapons 
219 
such as revolvers, rifles and knives. 
Petty crimes committed by Islanders were predominantly alcohol-
related offences. Other charges included traffic offences and child 
maintenance claims. Vagrallcy, theft and destruction of property charges 
"ere seldom brought against Pacific Islanders (see Table 8.3). 
tlley prOlle to SllCil 'mi(ldJ.c class' crimes as forgery, fraud and 
Nor were 
220 bankruptcy. 
As in the nineteclltll century, tllcir brusllcs witll the law were confined 
reaill].Y to offcllces provoked by alcoholic consumption and crimes of violence. 
This was also largely tr.ue of indictable offences committed by 
Islanders, almost al"ays men, in North Queensland (see Table 8.4). They 
\,Jere most frequently cilClrgrc\ \11th crimes of violence - murder, manslaughter, 
assault, rape and carnal knm.Jledge. Alcohol \.]a5 seldom absent in such 
crimes(see Table 8. l,). As this table demonstrates, the victims in assault, 
218. flH 20 Oct.1919. For evidence of \Jo01l;001's 'criminal' proclivities, 
sec ,11'19 flay 191 1" 23 llec.I922, 5 J3n.1924, 31 Oct.1931, flPC; T7Bsa:2; 
'l'4413sa:2. For other examples of assaults and disorderly conduct under 
the influenee of alcohol, see HH 30 Dec.1913, 14 llec.1915, 5 Jan.1916, 
HPe; opp IT, 1910, p.987; T59Bsb:l; NOR 5 Apr.1926, p.9, 6 Jun.1927, p.68; 
Be 27 .J u1. 1915. 
21~}. FOI- ('xtll1ln-Ies. [-:('I:!U I() t\lI)~_1919. Bowen Police Court; .t1t15 Jun.1909, 
Pi~:tr.icl· Court. H 1)(·c'.IC)I(I: lliill. H Nov.1915. 1".9, 23 ,lul .. 1928, p./12, 
26 Oct. 1929, p.ll7: CHI' I • .1un.I925. 
220. The only cases of fraud 1 have 
st;ltemcnts 1.n 8ppljcations for relief. 
case of insolvency by a[l lslander. and 
8 lJec.1919. p.ll, Supreme Court; HH 24 
discovered were those of false 
See Table 8.3. I have found one 
one case 0 f an unpaid deb t. !iQR 
Feb.1928, Magistrate's Court. 
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murder 311d manslaugllter cases were generally Islander or other nOI1-
EIlr.opeall men. Very often sHch cr:imes ,.,rere motiv;:]tcd by disputes over 
women, especially Aboriginal women. Europealls usually figured as the 
compJ.ainants in less serious offences. 
TABLE R.l,: Trials of P3cifie Islanders in the Northern Supreme, 
IJistrict and Circuit Courts of Oueensland, 1908-40 
Race and Sex Place of Year Verdict 
Of fence of Victim or Committal of Court and 
Comp I.a.i nan t Trial. Sentence 
Assault Pacific Ayr 1908 Supreme Guilty - I, months 
1 slander (fl) hard labour. 
Assault Chinese (H) Tm"nsville 1909 Supreme Not guilty. 
~lal1 s 1.1 Ilgh t e r ,', Aborigine (fl) Atherton 1909 Supreme Not guilty. 
flurder", Aborigine ( F) Proserpine 1910 Supreme Guilty - death 
penalty commuted 
to Ii Fe 
imprisonmc.n t. 
Attempted HaJay (F) Tmvnsville 1912 Supreme Guilty - 3 years 
ca rna] knm\'ledge hard labour. 
Abduction Paci fic Atherton 1913 District No true bill. 
15 lander (1') 
J\rson~" Paci fic [ngham 1913 Supreme Not guilty. 
Islander (f') 
Ca rna 1 Pac:if:ic flackay 1913 Circuit Nolle Prosequi. 
knDl,ledge Islander (F) 
Rape~'c Aborigine (1') BOHen 1914 Supreme -II 
Armed in CJnghalese Halifax 1914 District Guilty - 3 
public (~I) man ths suspended 
sentence. 
Assalllt~~ p;]c.i f-ic Cai fIlS 1915 Circuit Not guilty. 
-, s 1 :lllth'" r (1) 
Breakjng Clllt! flalay ( fJ) lnl1isfail 1915 Supreme Not guil ty. 
Entering \.;i til 
'n ten t 
Attempted P<-lci fie Halifax 1916 Distrtct, -II 
rape lslander (F) Supreme 
Arson + European (F) '['mmsville 1916 District Not guilty. 
Nil rde r~': P.1c:i fic Hackay 1916 Supreme Not guilty. 
lslnnclc r (fl) 
Of fence 
/\ttempted 
Nurder 
Arson 
Attempted 
Rape 
Nu nJc r* 
Hurder" 
Nurcicr* 
lin! (]\o..' fu I. 
\,Jotllldillg of 
a horse 
~1L1 rde r 
Carll[ll 
knoHledge 
Attempted 
carnal 
knmvledge 
and rape 
Race and Sex 
o [ Victim or 
ComDlainant 
Pact fie 
Is lande r (H) 
Halay (H) 
? (F) 
floci fie 
[sJander (H) 
Japanese (H) 
r'acif-Lc 
Islander (H) 
European (H) 
Paci f-i.c 
Islander (ft) 
Paci fic 
Islander (1') 
P.1ci f1 c 
[slander (F) 
/\ttempted European (F) 
rape and indeccn t 
ass.:.1ulti: 
Gr:ievolls European (fl) 
Ba(Ji I.y 11.1rTn": 
Place of 
Committal 
Proserpine 
Cai rliS 
Atherton 
Tnllisfail 
/\therton 
Ingham 
'I'O\vl1svi Llc 
Cairns 
~Iackay 
Hackay 
Hackay 
lIa1i fax 
Year 
of 
Trial 
1917 
1919 
1920 
1922 
1925 
1927 
1928 
1932 
1932 
1933 
1937 
Court 
Supreme 
Circuit 
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Verdi C'.t 
and 
Sentence 
Guilty of /\ssault 
- l. man ths in 
custody so 
discharged. 
Guilty - 6 
months hard 
labour. 
District -II 
Supreme Not guilty. 
Circuit 
Supreme 
Supreme 
Circuit 
Circuit 
Circuit 
Circuit 
Supreme 
Guil ty of Han-
slaughter - 7 
years hard labour. 
Not guilty. 
Gui lty - (, 
months suspended 
sentence. 
Guilty. 
Guilty - 12 
months suspended 
sentence. 
Guilty - 6 
months suspended 
sen tence . 
Guilty - 3 years. 
Nolle Prosequi. 
}'c cases In \<lhich defendant h1as 'intoxicated at the tj::le of allegedly 
commJt:ting the crime 
+ onl_y felnaJ.e clefen(lant 
U verdJct and sentence not known 
Sources: /\/18523. i\/1852 il, /\/18369, i\/I8377, /\/l8381, /\/18390, i\/I8392, 
/\/18395, /\/18409. /\/18416, /\/18417, /\/18433, /\/18452, /\/18365, 
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SOllrces: 
(cont.) 
11/18475,11/111480,11/18482,0511: North Oueensland Herald 13 Mar. 1909, 
p. 35; .!l.l ]I, .Jul., I R .Jul. 191 1" BOI""n Police Conrt; CM]> 21 Sep. 1915, 
Cin:llit Court, I, .11111., Atherton PoLice Court, 19 JUll.1925, Circuit 
Court; N()I{ 12 Mar.1917, 1'.8, to Jan.I927, 1'.10,10 Sep.1932, 
1'.22; MH J7 rlar., Circuit Court, 8 Sep.1932, 27 1'1ar.1933, HPC, 
7 .lul., 8 .Ju1.1937, Circuit Court. 
Sexllal DEfences also figured 1.argely in tile serious crimes for which 
Pacific IsLander men "ere brought to trial (see Table 8.4). In at least 
six of the eight such cases, the men were not strangers to their victims, 
I · . I l' f' I . 221 I" . 1 f I JClng e:ltlcr rc __ atJ.ves, ·Clcncs or acqu31.ntances ; tllS 15 typlca 0 Sllel 
offences generally. Islanders or Aboriginals \.Jere usually the victims 
and sentences were sometimes lenient, but not if a European was invoJ.ved. 
In ~Iackay ill 1937, Judge F.1'. Brennan in sentencing a native-born 
Tslander to three years' imprisonment \-lith hard labollr for attempted rape 
and indecent assault, cOlllInentcd that IIno man had a right to molest a decent 
\-loman and if the prisoner had resided in America he \vould have been 
I I . ,,222 II' I' :.ync led and torn La n LCCCS m.;ever, 1n SOffiC cases t le mlgrants 
received special treatment before tile law, as tlley had done in the 
llineteentll century. In sentencing I-larry lanna, found guilty of manslaughter 
(or a Japanese), .Tudge R.J. Douglas said that IIlle would take into consideration 
tllat 'ranna was a savage and not able to control himself so well as a more 
.. l' I " 223 C1Vl. 1sec person . 
221. For example, see CNp 27 IIpr. 1909, 4 Jun. 1925, Circuit Court; Brenan 
to Sec. for External lIffairs, 21, Jan.1908, III 08/2939, M; ~frl 30 Nay 1916, 
NpC; Rex vs 1I1ick Jones, No.32 of 1922, A/18409, 0511. 
222. HH 8 Jul..I937, Circuit Court. For examples of l.eniency, see Bl 14 
"uI.191 1" BOI""n Police Court; fir! 29 Oct.1931, 27 Har.1933, tlpe; Rex vs Charlie 
Hai, No./'(' of 1912, 11/18377, QSII: Rex vs Haneboro, No.41, of 1913, 11/18381, 
QSI\: Rex vs James Booker Booker. 1916, 11/18392, OSII. Tn 1942, there '''as an 
;:tL.l.egcd case of incest in ~I<.lck':ly, but it \.;as thrm.;n out by the Circuit 
Court. Nos. 2 anu 3, 1942 [names "ithheld for confidentiality), 11/18524, QSII. 
223. CHi' 19 Jun.1925, Circuit Court. 
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Pacific Is1.anders were not equals befo're the law. A clear case of 
miscarrl:1gc of :justice. occllrred :in Port Douglas in 1913 when Johnnie Nahlun. 
to tile amazemellt of European residents, ilad a local businessman arrested 
for destroying his hOllse through setting fire to surrounding grass: despite 
having admitted he had done so, the defendant was acquitted. 224 
Like most working-class people, Islanders were handicapped by their 
limited understanding of the legaL system. Some were obviously conversant 
with legal processes and their rights, as demonstrated during the Polynesian 
School. episode, and Rl.so by charges laid against COulltrymen or others for 
225 
assault or de fall.! ting 011 the payment of \,.,ages. Host of the migrants, 
hm.Jever, had a very imperfect knmvledge of European law. 226 
In their att:itlilic to 3lltilority, Pacific Islanders were usually 
acquiescien t if not necessarily respect ful. They accepted European law and 
227 
order as a means of settling their disputes. Fe,.,t resisted arrest, even 
,.,then drunk. !-Im.,tever. tiley ,,,,ere not usually willing to co-operate with the 
police, as for example ,.,then they \.Jere asked to testify against those ,,,,ho had 
224. rllflR 25 Nov., 2 llec.1913, f10ssman Police Court; llilli 8 Dec.1913, p.21. 
For other examples of the inequnl.ity of Islanders :in the system of 13"", see 
NN II Sep.1918, NPC, 7 .1u1.1937, Circuit Court, objection by A.S. Lilley; 
1U 16 fbr. 1914, ilOl,en Police Court. 
225. l!tl 26 Nov.1907. Nrc:. For other examples, see lItl 25 Jan. 1908, NPC; 
J~IIIIIY Estell vs Komot, 15 Nay 1908, CPS lOB/51, QSA: Luke vs Louis Antoney, 
.Iimmy Api vs Louis Antoncy,'5 iJec.1911, CP5 lOB/52, Q5A; Hillie Nogai vs Harry 
Ah Cee, 27 Nov.1914, CPS IIB/Nl, ('SA; Jimmy Alliday vs Lena Gaston, 7 Aug. 
1919, CPS IIB/N3, nSA: Rose Elizabeth Carlando vs Mary Oakey, 4 Fcb.1935, 
CPS 1211/S5. QSA; Rex vs Angelo Costa et aI, No.21, of 1921, A/18407, QSA. 
Fellm.J "'slanders aPl?arently attended court ,,,,hen their countrymen were on 
trial. flfl 25 Jiln.1908, 30 flay 1916, flrC; T72Bsb:l. 
226. For examples of legal ignorance. see North Queensland Herald 13 Nar. 
1909. p.l5; 1U 10 fl:'r.191 1" HOI,en Police Court; fIN 17 flar.1932, Circuit Court. 
Islanders ,,,,ere often undefended and orenly admitted their gu:i.lt. See t-lM 
5 Jun.1909, District Court, 25 flay 1916, NPC, 7 Ju1.1937, Circuit Court; NOR 
28 Nay 1928, p. 15, 10 Sep. 1932, p. 22: CfrP 12 JuI. 19 19, Cairns Police Court, 
4 Jun. 1925, Atherton Police Court. 
227. For instance. in Bm.Jen in 1913 Sammy Ne\.Jar. an Islander isolated for 
suspected .Leprosy. was said to have ''''illingly follO\.Jcd any instructions from 
the police. Canst. Donohue to Police Insp., TO\o'nsville, 13 Sep.1913, No. 
1272 of 19\1" Sam, COL/282, QSA. For other examples, see ~Ioore, The 
Forgotten People, r.55; T47Rsb:2. 
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supplied them illegally with alcohol. 228 
Offences, both petty and serious \.Jith \.;hich Pacific Tslanders 
were charged, were preclominalltly crimes related to alcohol and violence. 
Their 'crime r:Jtc::;' \o.1('[C ccrta:inly not higher. nnd most probably lower, 
229 
tllon those of tile gellcrol population. Harry Fatnowna in 1932 claimed 
that the Islanders \"ere responsible for a very small percentage of the 
offenders WilD arreared in tllC COllrts, and challenged anyone disputing his 
statement to enquire hrith the poJjce. 'l1'lat they \.Jere a peaceful and law-
abiding people was corroborated by other Islanders and also Euro~ean 
230 
residcll ts til rou~!,hout North Oucens tand. 
RELATIONS between Pacific Islanders and otber groups feU :into three 
categories. First, there was their interaction with otller non-European 
immigrants, chiefly Asians, secondly, \.Jith Aborigines, and thirdly, with 
tile domin':lI1t majority, the ]·;'Jropcans. 
22R. Sec, for eX;lInpJc, tlt1. 2] ])cc.1922, ~lPC. There \.J<1S ;1 case in Cairns 
in 191) of an Islander atteJ1~pting to bribe a constable. Deposition of 
Const. ~1cLaughlin. 20 .Jun.l9l3, encl. in Sub-Insp., Cairns, to "Police 
Commissioner, 24 J3n.1913, 02736, 695H, POL/J34, QSA. 
229. It \.Jollld he very difficult to compare the crime rates of a group \.Jith 
such low socinl c:1nd economic status as Pacific Islanders \.Jith the general 
community. even if re11'1h1e evidence on these crime rates \.Jere known. The 
snnlL numbers of Islanders charged "ith ind:ictable off"nces betl'een 1908 
and 19l,0 (see TabJe 8. l,), and also their tiny proportions in the number 
of CAses for drunkenness, are indications that they did not figure largely 
ill tile cr-il1rinal clement. Other evidence for this is the very 10\.J number 
of [slanders in QueellsJancl prisons. In lYlO, for example, there \-lere no 
lsl.anders included in a total oE 516 persons in the State's prisons on 1 
January 1910; during the year, of l,693 persons received into the prison 
14 (or 0.8 per cent) were Islanders. At the 1911 census, Islander men 
represented O.l, per cent of the male population of Queensland. OPP II, 
191 l-12, 1'1'.598-605: Commonwealtll Census. Vol.I, 1921, pp.858-63. 
2JO. .till. 12 Oct.I'IJZ. Letter to "d. by II. Fatno,"n:!. Sec Appl.ic. No.1233E, 
Willie Ubi, AGS/NI04, nSA; G. Yasseric to Forgan Smith, 29 Har.19J3, 
EIlIl/l221,7, (ISA: ~1l'1 16 Apr. 1920, 30 flar.1935, l.etter to Ed. by ~I.A. ~IcColl.; 
St.Jtement of Const. Smith, Inquest No.238 of 1936, John Hackeleo, JUS/NlO09, 
05A: AppHc. No.160RE. John Veclee. Ar.S/NI06, QSi\; ~llIllally to Crown 
Prosecutor. 10 Feb.I%I, 478/1941. Rex vs Jack Bobbert, No.7 of 1941. 
/\/181134, QSA: Statement of John Burnett, 8 Jun.1908, Rex vs Jimmy Chisholm, 
1908, A/1R476, QSA. 
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~Iany Islanders were employed by Asian sugar and banana farmers, 
principally Chinese in the far north but also Japanese and Indians. That 
relations between employer and employee were often strained was demonstrated 
by cases brought against the (ormer for wages in arrears. 231 The 
lslanders' economic dependence extended beyond employment, since it was the 
C'hinese and other Asians who usually owned the stores, boarding houses, 
sly grog shops. gamhling houses and brothels. 
Pacific Islanders, as in the plantation period, continued to express 
resentment DE the economic dominance and social ascendancy of such groups 
as the Cld.llC'se through physical nggression. usually when drunk. Chinese 
232 
predominated in assault charges brought against the Islanders. Boys 
and young men delighted in stealing from the miserly Chinese storekeepers, 
233 
or playing tricks on the hawkers and market gardeners. Other Asians 
also figured in 
ready to de fend 
assault charges 
234 themselves. 
against Islanders, hut were usually more 
Yet the bond of minority group membership ensured that mutual 
to],cral1ce rather tllan ilostil.ity often characterized relationsilips between 
I.s landers and Asians. In terma rriage was rare and social con tacts were 
limited: "you didn It knmv nothing about them and they didn 1 t know nothing 
about you".235 Of all the groups. links \"ere strongest \.Jith the Malays, 
231. See Johnny Estell vs Komot, 15 May 1908, CPS lOB/51, QSA; Luke 
vs Louis Antoney, 5 Dec.1911, CPS lOB/52, QSA; Jimmy Api vs Louis Antoney, 
ibid. See also Chapter I, p.56. 
232. See CHI' 12 .]u1.1919, Cairns Police Court; NOR 26 Nov.1917, p.3; 
fm 20 Oct. 1919. MPC. 5 Jan. 1924, 8 Nov.1938, Summons Court; Wiley Wallah, 
14 llec.1915, POL 110/02, QSA; Ah Sing vs Jimmy New Island, 6 Jun.1911, 
CPS IIB/NI. QSA. 
233. See T4 L<ll5a:2; T5811sb:l; T61Bsa:3; Claude Fraser, 25 Apr.1914, 
POL 1111/02, QSA. 
23L,. See Serion vs Jimmy Santo, CPS lOB/52, OSA; Daniel Jacksam vs Harry 
Nolan. CPS IOB/519. QSA; Dumont Coakley vs Jacob Penola, CPS 10B/S21, QSA; 
Statement of Jack Naratta, Rex vs Jack Haratta, 1914, A/l8480, QSA. 
235. TI,2Bsa: J. Sec a Iso TJ lBsa:2; T40Bsb: I; 1'51Bsb: 3; T5811sa: 1. 
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WilD were closest ill social status to the Islanders. In the Herbert River 
district, for exaffip_l_c. ls],anciers often visited tile Malay camp at 
2JG Cordelia. 
Pacific lslan(lers rescilted Asians for tllcir greater economic 
success and higher social ranking. 'lllat. accordingly, they despised and 
abused Aborigines was a predictable outcome. Pacific Islanders as 
pragmatic, self-reliollt agriclJlturalists had a value system which contrasted 
strongly wi th tha t of Aborigines. 111 is. toge the r \oJith their ethnocentrism, 
ensured that they regarded Aborigines with con tempt, and generally re fused 
to help 
hos tile 
or mix \.Jith them. i\borig:i.na.1 partners of Islanders often received 
237 
tre-atment from other Islanders. Children absorbed their 
parents' :lttitudcs: '\',e were toJd not to talk to Aboriginal pearle, 
h" 238 e . 
[t is no contradiction that there was, as shown in Chapter 4, a 
high proportion of Aboriginal partners, both legal and common 1m". 
\"ere taken from the Aboriginal camps, some times wi th the agreemen t 
Homen 
of their relatives but often by force. Much of the physical conflict 
\"itll Aboriginal n~CI1 \"as prov(~ked by disputes over Aboriginal \"omen. 239 
236. Statement of Peter II G <:1<0 , Inquest No.557 of 1937, John Sanon, JUS/ 
N10JI,. QSA; Evidence of Jimmy Tara, Rex vs Angelo Costa et a1, No.24 
of 1921, A/18407, QSA. For social contacts with Malays and other Asians, 
"ee T51I1sl>::I; T61B83:2; Ty2I1n.2; Evidence of George Romelo, Rex vs Alick 
Jones, No.32 of 1922, A/18409, QSA. 
237. See T258sb:1; T40Bsb:l; T66Bsb:I+2: T70Ilsb:3; T718sa:2. 
238. T601lsb: I. See also TIOBsa: I; T45Bsa: 1. 
239. Evidence of HilHam Tangal,a, Rex vs Jimmy Chisholm, 1908, A/18476, 
os,\: Evidence of Charlie, Rex vs Hicky TannG, 1909, A/18365, QSA; TJ6Bsa:3; 
"["1,JlIsb: 3: T501lsG: 2. See also Chapters 2 and 4. 
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There was a less violent side to such relations. A few of the 
Islanders, especially tile wornCl1, were friendly with Aborigines. 240 Some 
Aboriginol and part Aboriginal children were raised by Islander men. 
Aboriginals may 113ve taugllt the Islanders about their new environment, 
imparting skills in fishing and finding food and medicinal plants in the 
241 busll. The Silocking living conditions of Aboriginal camps on the out-
skirts of towns appalled many Islanders, as also did their forcible 
deportation, in which soniC part Islander cllildren were taken with their 
rna the rs, to the reserves. There were Islanders, generally women, \1ho 
l 1 f 1 1 1 'I .. . d 242 (). f 1 regu: ar.y gave :OO( [0 .. Dca .. n)O[J.glnes 111 nee. n 1ll0st 0: tlC 
Aboriginal missions such as Yarrabah, ~tapoon and Au[ukun, one or more 
Islander Inen assisted the European staff in both religious and secular 
d . 243 utles. 
Pacific Islanders rarely, if ever, encountered Europeans on equal 
termS. Those with whom they commonly came into contact - employers, mill 
managers, sllopkeepers, police, police magistrates and clergy - were persons 
in positions of authority. To the non-literate migrants, the police and 
aLL other pub.Lic servants \.Jere the 'Government', to be obeyed 
unquestioningly.244 They were well aware that there was no place for them 
240. For examples, see Statements of Rhoda Lammon and Rosie Dennis, 
Inquest No. 566 of 19J2, flaryann, JUS/N950, QSA; Statement of Tommy 
Samuels, Inquest No. 710 of 1938, Nesseo, JUS/NI053, QSA; g 14 Jul. 
1914, Bowen Police Court; T7Bsb:2; T25Bsb:2; T638sb:l; T72Bsb:2+3. 
241. See '1'4JBsb:3; '1'50Bsa:2; Hoare, The Forgotten People, p.68. 
242. T258sb:l; T458sa:l+2; 1568sa:3; T608sb:l; T63Bsb:3; T728sb:2. 
In the Ear nortll, saine Aborigines were dependent on Pacific Islanders 
and other non-Europeans WllO lived in the 'coloured' camps outside the 
tDlms. Be 13 Apr. L933. 
21,3. See gil:. Ill, 1908, 1'.945, 11, 1909, 1'1'.970, 1020, Ill, 1912, 
p. L022; g JO Au);. 1919, 1'1'.22-23, 29; F.II.L. Paton, Glimpses of Hapoon. 
The Story of a Visit to the North Queensland Hission Stations of the 
Presbyterian Church (Nelbourne, 1911), pp.21, 22. 
244. See T478sb: 1; Evidence of Louie Bucca Bucca, Rex vs Angelo 
Costa et aI, No. 24 of 1921, A/181,07, QSA. 
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in 'white' Australian society, and that their children were only grudgingly 
accepted as AustraliallS. 
As in the nineteenth century, informal segregation was practised 
at the local level. Resicielltially, most non-Europeans living in the towns 
(or visiting) kept away frolll Europeans by staying in the Chinatowns, 
'kanaka quarters' or 'coloured' camps on the outskirts. 245 There was 
separate accommodation provided by the sugar mills for European and non-
European \-Jorkers. Chinese and other 'coloured aliens I continued to travel 
246 in special railway carriages separate from Europeans. In the hospitals, 
non-Europeans \.Jcre housed in 'alien' or 'coloured' wards. 247 For a brief 
period in the 1930s in Hackay, some Islander children attended the 
Polynesian Sellool, and such segregated schooling could easily have been 
extended throughout this district and also to other districts. Even in 
tile churches, tllere was some hostility to Islanders mixing with European 
. 21,8 
congregatlons. 
North Queensland in this period was bent on discarding its multi-
'racial' image. A suggestion that the Ching Do siding near Brandon in the 
Burdekin district, 5110u1d be given a more Australian (meaning European) 
title was symbolic DE tllis desire. ~Iore blatant were the various campaigns, 
justified on the grounds DE public 11ygiene, to 'clean up' the Chinatowns in 
various centres and to remove the Aboriginal camps on their outskirts. 249 
21,S. See GIP 26 Feb. 1930; Jones, Trinity Phoenix, 1'.386; ~ 26 Oct. 
1929, 1'.67; BC 1.3 Apr. 1933; Evidence of Const. Smith, Rex vs Jack 11aratta, 
19[1" A/181,80, QSA; Statement of Const. Daly, Inquest No. 884 of 1932, 
Annie CO\,ie, JUS/N956, QSA; Ty5B 1'.1. For separate accommodation for mill 
\%rkers, see Chapter 5; Appendix E. 
246. ~ 9 Apr. 1917, 20 Jan. 1920, p.9. 
21,7. 
1923, 
See CHP 23 
p.25, II, Apr. 
Jan. [92 1,; ~ 27 Jan., 1'.22, 28 Jul. 1919, p.8, 3 Dec. 
[926, p. [8; T36Bsa:2; T47B8a:2. 
2~8. For example, in tile Herbert River 
mil1ister married an Islander couple in All 
oppositioll from his European congregation. 
AHR, Ingham, 16 Jan. 1926; T45Bsb: 1. 
district in 1926 the Anglican 
Souls' Church at Victoria, despite 
Estller Backo and Alfred Henaway, 
21,9. 
22 Jan. 
30 Jan. 
QPD CX, 1911-12, p.2942. 
1912,1'.25, 26 Oct. 1914, 
1922, p.51, II Feb. 1929, 
See, 
1'.56, 
1'.62; 
for examples of these campaigns, ~ 
28 Aug. 1916, p.12, 8 Sep. 1919, p.5, 
GU' 26 Feb. 1930; Jones, Hurricane 
Lamps, 1'.302. 
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This \.J3S also the period when Aborigines, including some part 
Islancler cllildren, were beillg forcibly rounded up and sent to reserves 
and missions. Pacific Islanders were fortunate to escape suell 
illstitutionalization. During tile Polynesian School episode, various 
Europeans such as i\sboe, Derrington and even Heeell had advocated the 
establishment of a reserve for the Islanders. In fact, as discussed in 
Chapter 9, there was an unsuccessful attempt late in 1932 to secure land 
for an agricultural settlement for Islanders in Mackay; while Europeans 
111ay have initiated this proposal, it was taken over by and investigated 
by <J group of lslanuers. JI1 the far north in the 19308, there were also 
suggestions tllat native-born Pacific Islanders who associated with 
Aborigines, should be placed on reserves. The definition of an 'Abor.iginal' 
was extended in 1934 to include such people, but there is no evidence 
250 tilat action was taken against them. 
The range or: attituues displayed to\.Jards Pacific lslanders has 
been revealed, from the undisguised hostility of union officials to the 
condescending paternalism of clergy and other church leaders. The 
lslanders were stil.L commonly referred to as 'kanakas', and only in the 
later decades as 'Soutll Sea Islanders' or 'Polynesians', the terms they 
251 themselves preferred. ' Blacks' and 'niggers' were the Ita rsher terms 
applied frequently and publicly to Aborigines and occasionally to 
252 d 1 f 'b' 253 Islanders. Islan er men, regard ess o· age, were oys. 
The Islanders continued to be figures of fun, as the parodying of 
tile behaviour in COllrt of poorly educated Islanders illustrates. 254 
250. See HC 13 Apr. 1933; Rowley, Outcasts in Hhite Australia, 1'.28. 
See also Appendix E. 
251. T lilsa: 1; T3Bsa: I. 
? r". ') 
._:J._ • 
8 JuJ.. 
et aI, 
Sec!'!.'1~ 31 Ike. 1925. 1'.27; .J.I.!. 29 flay 1926, Bowen PoLice Court; Hi'! 
lSl]7, Circuit Court; Evidence of Francesco Costa, Rex vs Angelo Costa 
No. 24 of 1921, A/18407, QSA. 
253. See r"'1 1 Jan. 1908, 21 t·lar. 1935, letter to Ed. by AliT; pmlR 19 
Apr. 1910; NQR 27 Jun. 1921, 1'.26; NC 1 flay 1912, p.7; Har Cry 20 Sep. 1919, 
1'.7; Aprlic. No. 2045E, Ohnonee, AGS/N356, QSA. 
251, . 
NH 25 
See NQR 27 Jan. 1913,1'.16; !!l. 16 Jun. 1914, Bowen Police Court; 
Jan. 1908, 8 Jul., 14 Oct. 1919, rlPC. 
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Yet fears of the physical danger to a European population of a large 
'coloured' element lingered on. 1n Nackay in 1918, a police magistrate 
when fining a Chinese for keeping a gambling house patronized by Islanders 
and other non-Europeans, commented that "it \..,a8 a dangerolls thing to allow 
tile colored people to collect on suell premises as the defendant kept". The 
somewhat hysterical remar.ks passed during the Polynesian School episode 
concerning [ears for the safety of tile white population were furtller evidence 
of this residual . 255 anx1cty. 
There \.Jas a clearly established I racial' hierarchy in North 
Queensland society. Pacific Islanders were ranked above Aborigines, but 
below Asians. Japanese and certain wealtllY Cilinese were ranked closest 
to Europealls, and were often accorded tile position of 'honorary whites'. 
Only one Pacific Islander, \oJilliam Seekis, managed to acquire this status; 
according to Nackay residents in 1914, he was regarded as "one of 
II 256 
ourselves . \oJhile Europeans sllowed respect 
257 did not accept them as social equals. 
for certain Islanders, tlley 
Tile Islanders were aware of and internalized their low position in 
the hierarchy. Sayven Jescribed the congregation of St Mary's as "poor 
coloured people". 258 Some at least had suppressed feelings of hostility, 
especinlly those born in ~ueensland and particularly in Nackay: George 
Yasserie, for example, asked Forgan Smith in 1933 "what right have any 
259 body to try and treat us as untouchables". Fights and scuffles between 
255. 
1933, 
HN 11 Sep. 1918, HPCj Derrington to Director of Education, 8 Har. 
10267, ElJU/Z2247, QSA. See also ,IJ>I 12 Dec., 14 Dec. 1915, HPC. 
256. HN 8 Hay 1914. See Chapter 1, 1'.22. 
257. See, [or example, PIN 16 Apr. 1920, 18 Nar. 1932, Circuit Court; 
Henderson, ltaJ.:lans in the Hincltinbrook Shire, 1'.301 nl03; Applic. No. 858E, 
Nonday, AGS/Nl02, QSA. 
258. rlJ>l 24 Nov. 1913, letter from 'Scholars of the Church of England'. 
See also III 16 Jun. 1914, SOIoen Police Court. 
259. G. Yasserie to Forgan Smith, 29 Har. 1933, EDU/Z2247, QSA. See 
also rlJ>l l5 Apr. 1920; Habel. Ihlliams to HcCoIl, 28 Feb. 1933, encl. in 
fleCol.-I-to Director at Education, 28 Feb. 1933, 08938, EDU/Z2247, QSA; Noore, 
The Forgotten People, 1'1'.69-72; Evidence of Nora Lammon, i{ex vs James 
Booker Booker, 1916, A/18392, QSA. 
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Ellropean and Islander cllilJren and young adults expressed this resentment. 
[n BO\.;cn in 1.926, feuding bct\oJeen European and Islander youths led to a 
fight in which a European knocked down and killed an Islander. 260 
Nevertheless, there \ .... ere Europeans \.Jhom the Islanders respected and 
trusted. They turned to such people for help, for example, as shown in 
Chapter 7, to obtaill the illdigence allowance. Some of these men, like 
Inissiotlaries in tile islands, seem to have acquired tile status of 'big 
mel)': two such IDcn in Cairns were A.J.P. ~lacDonnell, a well-known solicitor, 
and A.J. Draper, tile mayor and cane farmer, who both employed Islanders and 
woulJ visJ t tl18m :Jlld speak in pidgin; and one in the Hackay dis t ric twas 
Edward iJenman, \vho brought a group of old men to live in retirement on his 
farm at Etowr:l. 261 Hany Europeans generously assisted the lslander families 
d I k . d 262 an tle poverty-stric en 01 nlen. 
Social. contacts bet\veen lslanders and Europeans were very limited. 
This resulted as much from a positive preference for the company of other 
lslanders as from a rejection by the dominant society. 
and women were careflilly kept away from their European 
Young Islander men 
. 263 
contemporarl.es 
and there was littJ.c intermarriage. 'Hixing up with whites' was unusual 
and \vas deprecated. The reverse \vClS equally uncommon. Sarah Nanjack, a 
Ilative-born European who married a Cuadalc3nal man and became 3 'white 
kanaka', speaking fluellt pidgin, was very exceptional. 264 
260. The E\lrope~1Il youth \,'<18 acquitted of mallslaughter. B[ 29 i'lay, 
5 Jun. 1926, Howen Police COllrt. For otller examples, see T19Bsb:2; 
T70Bsa: 1; Statement of Canst. BrO\vne, Rex vs Samson Backo, No. 33 of 
1940, A/18433, QSA. 
261. See T33Bsb:1; T37Ilsa:3; 1"59Bsa:1; T66Bsb:1; ~ll·1 30 Jul. 1975. 
262. For examples, sec T51Bsb: I; T65Bs3:3; Ty2Bpp.1-2; Statement of 
C.11. Bcnnett, Inqucst No. /,58 of 1933, Ihllie Abrahalll, JUS/N968, QSA; 
1'lN 30 Jul. 1975. Some [slanders bequeathed their worldly possessions to 
I~ur()pe~n Ericilds. SC0 '1'58Iis~:]; T69Bsa:1; Intestacy No. 39 oE 1922, 
.Iilllilly C;IIII,i, /\/17~'1.7, liSA; Intestacy No. 125 of: 1927, .Iolin Noic, A/1793J, 
IIS/\ • 
263. See T41Bsa:J; T65Bsa:3j Evidence oE Const. Hurst, Rex vs James 
Booke!: Booker, 1916, /\/18392, I)SA. 
264. See T33Bsa:2; T40Bsa:2; T49Bsa:1; T68Bsb:2; T75Bsa:3. 
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[N TillS discussion, the spheres of interaction between Pacific Islanders 
311d tile l.arger society, llrillcipally in education, politics, religion, 
leisure and le1\-I enforcement, have been considered. In such contacts the 
Islanders received separate and unequal treatment. The transfer in 
religious membet"ship to the new and socially marginal sects was at least 
partly a rejection of this treatment. Yet as a predominantly la,,-abiding 
311ci staunchly Christian population, they were an unobtrusive element of 
the society. As the [ollo"ing chapter ,,:[11 demonstrate, Pacific Islanders 
lived an isolated, illsular existence not only from necessity but also from 
choice. 
CHAPTER 9 
CULTURAL SURVIVAL 1908-1,0 
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THE EXTENT to Hl!ich Pacific Islanders in North Queensland were on the 
periphery of European society has been shown. This chapter \.Jill deal 
HHI! the degree to Hhich their isolation Has self-imposed. The largely 
self-contailled nature oE the Islander communities was not merely a 
defensive witlldrawal from European prejudice and discrimination, but 
also a positive attempt to preserve a separate identity and secure the 
benefits of community solidarity. Through the maintenance of distinctive 
social and cultural traits, they continued to be a recognizable ethnic 
grollp. Tilis distinctivellcss will be examined through three areas of 
cuJ.tllre - tile adaptations to ti,e environment, social and political 
relationships and ideology. 1 Shared characteristics, it will be seen, 
were often more important than cultural differences amongst the migrants. 
Yet this unity was underscored by continuing divisions amongst groups in 
the conununities, based on Jifferent islands of origin. 
FIRST, Til ERE are the udaptations to tile environment. Pacific Islanders 
were recognized by 
va ciations amongs t 
l~ucopealls as one 'racial' group, despite marked physical 
2 tllem. Skin colour, for example, ranged from the light 
brown oE Loyalty Islanders to tile very dark brown, almost black, of 
Nalaitans and Guadalcanal Islanders. 3 Both in facial features and build 
there were marked differences - the fine features of many Aobans, for 
L. Tllis division \.J:.IS aJoptcd from E. S. Kcssler, .::W.::0c:":.::,c:.:n,-_J:.:\.::n~iI::.":.:t:.:I.:.i1::.:o=p:::.o",l.::o",g,,i:.:c:.:a::.l::. 
View (New York, lY76), p.IO. 
2. The plates in this thesis illustrate some of these physical variations. 
]:or contclnporary comments on pllysical appearance, See PDMR 17 Sep. 1908, 25 
Jan. 1910; cli'l 25 flay 1916, rlPC. 
3. There was an albino strain inherited in at least one Islander family 
in Nortll Queensland, and also a family in central Queensland. See T478sb:l; 
T51Ilsa: 1; C. ilarrett, The Sunlit Land. \;anderings in Queensland (fielbourne, 
191.7), p.78. 
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instance, could be contrasted with the heavy set Tannese. There were also 
some culturally determined distinguishing marks, such as the conically 
shaped heads of certain Malekulan men and the tattos on the face, arms or 
4 
chest of some New Hebridean women. Such physical differences were 
i~nediately apparent to the migrants if less so to the native-born Islanders, 
and served as a constant reminder of the diversity of their places of 
. . 5 
orlg:tll. 
The migrants were distinctive in their use of European clothing. 
For working clothes, the men preferred long-sleeved shirts, trousers, boots 
and caps or hats, and often laboured with their coats on (see Plates 4.3, 
7.6 and 9.6). The native-born adopted less restricting and more informal 
6 
clothing, such as singlets and short pants (see Plates 4.1 and 9.5). In 
the cooler months, flannel shirts, vests, waistcoats and coats were often 
\.;orn. Brightly coloured scarves, worn around the neck or sometimes in 
I)Jace of belts, eLL sa popular with the migrant (see Plate 4.3) . 7 \."ere men 
The distinctive feature of the women I S cos tume was the modesty displayed 
through long sleeves, high necks, full-length skirts, boots and often 
bonnets, although once again the native-born dressed more casually than 
their mothers (see Plates 2.3, 8.2, 9.4 and 9.5).8 
4. There were two men in Nackay with the artifically elongated heads 
typical of men on the south coast of Nalekula. Tattooing was a sign of 
rank in many Nelanesian societies. See T218sa:2; T478sb:l; T63Bsb:l; 
T6 Idlsb:3; T678sa:l+2; T728sa:2; Layard, Stone Nen of Nalekula, 1'.10; 
F.Speiser, 'Decadence and Preservation in the New Hebrides', in W.H.R. 
Rivers (cd.), Essays on the Depopulation of Nelanesia (Cambridge, 1922), 
1'1'.251-52. 
5. See TIBsa:l; T368sa:2; T408sa:2; T43Bsb:2; T50Bsa:l; T51Bsa:l; 
T638sa:2; T678sa:l+2. 
6. See Photographic Album, 1, Nos. 30, 31, 32, 33, II, Nos. 50, 59, 
60; T40Bsb:l; Statement of Frank Payne, Rex vs James Booker Booker, 1916, 
A/L8392, QSA. 
7. See T4Bsa:3; Photographic Album, I, Nos. 22, 33, II, Nos. 53, 57; 
~~I 25 Nay 1916, ~WC; BI 14 Jul. 1918, Bowen Police Court; Statement of 
Const. Faulkner, Inquest No. 332 of 1933, Simon Saa, JUS/N965, QSA. 
8. For instance, a young Islander girl sent on an errand in 1916 was 
wearing a dr.ess, cloak and felt hat, and her undenvear included a petticoat 
;lnd dr<'H.Jcrs buttoned to <] stay bodice. Statement of Annie Lammon, Rex vs 
James Booker Booker, 1916, A/18J92, QSA. Some made their own dresses. See 
T678sa:2; T688sa:2. 
9, l: h1-illie Nagar (from Tanna) and his wife 
Emi! (a native~born Islander), who were staunch 
Salvationists, Herbert River distri~t. c. 1920 
PL/\Tl:: 9.2: Petcr HOlu, one of tile fVI'; recruits from 
Santa Isahel jn the Sn]01!'lUl1 Islands, ,It ~\ort i'jac!zay, 
19!40 
PLATE 9.3: Two native-born Islanders. Ech;vard 
Xahow (on the left) and Cecil Cawoot. in l\yr 
ill tIle early 19208. 
PLATE 9.4: Native-born Islanders~ Theresa Coote, 
!larry Lammon~ Lily Coote and Jack lanna, at 
Halifax in the 19208 or 193Ds. 
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Both men and women usually possessed a set of 'Sunday clothes' for 
wctJ.l:-ing to ChUl·ch Gnu on other special occasions (see Plates 4.2, 8.2, 
9.2 and 9.3). Clothing and other personal possessions, as in the islands, 
were all important means of displaying wealth. Some of the valuables worn 
on ti,e person included spectacles, gold rings, watches, watchchains and 
9 purses. However their modest incomes were usually revealed in the value 
o[ their wardrobes - [or example, in 1913 Alick Santo's Sunday coat, vest 
10 
and trousers were estimated to have cost only £l.lOs. 
The migrant men were also different from the native-born in that 
many favoured moustaches or beards (see Plates 4.3 and 9.1), and most 
lIsed the cileaper, strong-smelling plug tobacco in their pipes. 11 Some 
grc\.J their 0\';11 tobacco, which they dried on lines inside their huts (see 
Pla tes 7. 5 and 7.6). 12 
Acceptance of European items of diet was modified by their own 
p[cfercllccs. Since they had come from subsistence economics, it is not 
surprising to find that they produced Illany of their own daily requirements. 
9. For examples of clothing and personal possessions, see T4Bsa:3; 
T1illllsh:3: T68Bsb:2; Photographic Album, I, Nos. 19, 80, 81; Statement 
of AIlck Santo, Rex vs Sam, No. 34 of 1913, A/18381, QSA; Statement of 
Eva Tanna, Rex vs Hick Tanna, 1911, A/18475, QSA; Peter, 26 Aug. 1912, 
POL 12E/Q6, QSI\; Jack Maratta, 31 Aug. 1914, ibid.; Charlie Sarro, 4 Jul. 
1914, POL lID/02, QSA. 
10. Statement of Aliel< Santo, 10 Hay 1913, Rex vs Sam, No. 34 of 1913, 
A/L838l, QSA. For similar eX3lllples, see Statement of Louie Buka Buka, 31 
Jan. 1921, Rex vs Angelo Costa et aI, No. 24 of 1921, A/18407, QSA; i'IcKenna 
to Nin. for Public lnstrllctioll, The Halkerston Kanaka School Question, 11 
/\pr. 1933, memo., EIlU/Z2247, QSA; Statement of Canst. Bennett, Inquest 
No. 1,58 of 1933, Willie Abraham, JUS/N968, QSA; Statement of Canst. Moore, 
Inqucst No. 548 o[ 1916, Sam Solomon, JUS/N616, QSA. 
II. Sec T()Ollsa:2; TG61lsb: I; T73Bsa:3; 17611s3: 1; Photographic Album, I, 
Nos. 29, 31. 32, tt, Nos. 53,59,60; Stc1tcmcnt of Alick Santo, Rex vs S'::Ull, 
N". V, or I~IJ, fI/I!!:!!!I, ')::A; 11,,1. l'cuLi.cost, H JuJ.. 1~12, 1'01. 12EltiS, (iSA; 
I'etcr, 26 Aug. 1912, POL 121/Q6, QSA; Peter Backo, 4 Feb. 1922, POL 12E/Q8, 
'iSA; Jimmy Homa.l., 22 Dcc. 1922, POL 110/03, QSA. It "as very unusual for 
women to sinoke eitller pipes or cigarettes. 
12. See Pix Vol. 8, No. 11, 13 Sep. 1941, pp.22-23. For other examples 
of growing tobacco Gild also of chewillg tobacco as a substitute for betel 
nut, see TI,0Ils,,:3; T70Bsa:2; Newspaper cutting, NH n.d., encl. in NcColl 
to Forgan Smith, 29 Jun. 1933, EDU/Z2247, QSA. 
PLATE 9.5: Joe Viti with his brothers and sisters (not named) outside their 
grass house at Pioneer near MackaYt in the 1930s. Note the second house, 
which was the kitchen, 
PLATE 9.h: Alex Kwailu from Guadalcanal in front of hts grass 
b('ll)SF' on Pratt's fanll at eaten near Mackay, Co 19405. 
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Their descendants recall tile emphasis they placed on cultivating their 
0\"11 produce, planting their gardens at the same time that they built 
their houses: IIthat's all they think about, garden". I The Gardens' , 
near Halifax, was a lush profusioll of fruit trees, grape vines, tobacco 
13 pL.lllts .:Jlld veget~lb.Les. Alongside European varieties uf fru'lt and 
vegetables, many also cultivated more traditional food, even if the 
Austrt:l1.ian variety \.J.:lS somc\.,rhat different to that grm.Jll 
'1\-10 popula r vegetables were ta [0, grown in the gullies, 
in the islands. 
14 
and yams. 
Some plants, such as certain varieties of yam and sweet potatoes and a 
special bj.g-lc3vcd callbage, [113Y Ilave been brougllt (secretly) to Australia 
from the islands. 15 A few migrants kept up some traditional gardening 
methods, such as the use of digging sticks, but generally the more 
16 
efficient picks, mattocks and hoes were employed. 
'rile ricll lore concerning seasonal cycles and climatic changes 
continued to Ilave practical application. In planting there were different 
timetables for vegetables gro\,n belDl' and above ground, related to the 
moon's strengtil and the position of the stars. Rootcrops such as sweet 
potatoes and yam were plallteJ in late summer, when the moon was waning, 
and harvested in the spring, when the Seven Sisters constellation was high 
i.11 tile sky. Allove grollnd crops SllCll as cabbages and lettuces were planted 
17 in the ne\.J moon. Such traditional observances usually went unremarked 
13. T7IBsb:3; 'I'70I\so3:l+2. For other such examples, see TIllsa:2; Tl0Bsa:l; 
TIIOllsa:3; 'I'IISllsh:2; T57Ilsa:2; Interview with Hr E. Denman, 12 Jul. 1979, 
~1;lckay; Covt HeLlieal Officer to Under lIome Sec., 17 Nov. 1911, 10SS5, 
1911, Ji~ny Hadden, COL/276, QSA. 
14. See Ty4B p.2; T78sa:2; T30Bsb:2; T4SBs8:1; T51Bsa:1-2; T60Bsb:2; 
'I'761\sa: 1; AppLic. No. 117710, Body Santo, AGS/Nl00, QSA; PDHR 10 Sep.190S. 
Taro in the islo.nds \.Jas usuaLly a dry variety grown on the hills. 
15. For eX;lmplcs, sec 'I'lllsa:2; 'I'78sa:2; TI08s8:1; T15Ilsa:l; T21Bsa:l; 
TJ1Bsb:l; T58Bsb:J; T60Hsb:3; T71Hsb:J; Ty4B p.2. 
16. See T47Bsb:2; T4SBsa:l; T51Bsa:1-2. 
17. See Tlllsa:2; T7Bsb:l; T15Bsa:l; T21Bsa:l; T47Bsb:2; T4SBsb:J. 
For examples of these practices in Nelanesia, see Guppy, The Solomon Islands, 
1'.56; lIogbin, A Guadalcanal Society, p.40. 
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by Eurollcans, but at Bowen in 1914, Ellropean farmers wrongly predicted 
that rain would spoiJ. the crops of: potatoes planted early (by European 
18 
s tanda rds) . 
The must propitiolls times [or fishing \.Jcre also judged by the 
strength of ti,e moon. Usually European nets and lines were employed, 
and dynamiting was a popular if dangerolls method. Some of the migrants 
made their nets, as in the villages, lIsing canes, tough vines or bark 
string. l9 In liunting gamc - \\rallaby, wild pig, wild duck - they used 
guns, although some llsed snares to catch smaller animals such as 
20 bandicoots 311d OPOSSlllns. 
Home-grown fruit and vegetables, fish and game figured largely in 
the daily diet. ~Iost Islanders kept domestic poultry, as well as cats 
d d k I k d . 21 11 1 d an ogs to eep (OWll 5113 es, rats an mlce. Some meat, usua y sa- te 
because of the lack of refrigeration, was bought from tile butcher. 
St<lpJes frulII the store included rice, tea, f.Lour and sugar, while tinned 
fisll and bread were bougllt occasionally. Treacle, syrup and molasses 
(frum the l1Ii.1.J.) , rather th':'ln more expensive jam and butter, \,.,ere used on the 
22 breau, damper and scones they made at home. Food was cooked in camp ovens 
J 8. J::I..IlI3. 9 
Islander that 
of the moon. 
flar. 1914, 1'.26. A European farmer told a present day 
tile old "[slanders planted their tomatoes on the change 
,["JlIlsb:3. 
L9. 
Ap [. 
made 
TIIlsa:1; Tnsb:1; Tllllsb:3; TII3Bsb:3; PDHR 28 Feb. 1908, 19 
1910; CrlP 3 SCI'. 19L2. Stone fish traps at EtO\,ri may have been 
by Islanders. T48Bsa:2+3; T48Bsb:l; T5IBsa:2. 
20. T3IBsb:2; 
of Tommy Samuels, 
T48Bsa:2; 1'62Bsb:l; 1'63Bsb: I; PDHR 18 Har. 1909; Statement 
Inquest No. 710 of: 1938, Nesseo, JUS/NI053, QSA. 
21. See T42Bsb:2; 1·57Bsb:3; TGIllsa:l; T63Bsb:l; T64Bsa:l; T66Bsa:3; 
T74Ilsb:l; Hoore, The Forgotten People, 1'.61; PDrlR 10 Slop. 1908; Pix 
VoL 8, No. II, L3 SCI'. 19 111, 1'1'.22-23; Statement of Tommy Samuels, 
Inquest No. 710 of L93H, Nesseo, .JUS/NI053, QSA; Photographic Album, I, 
No. 16, II, Nos. 30, 51, 63. 
22. See T6Bsa: I; 1'7Bsa:l; T37Bsb:l; 1'40Bsa:I+2; T45Bsa:l+3; T48Bsa:2; 
T638sb:l; T70Bsa:l. 
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or in heavy saucepans over open fires (see Plate 7.4).23 
Some traditiollal preferences were retained. The old men ate taro 
and yam rather tl,an bread, and liked their food boiled rather than fried. 24 
Certain I tr~J<..Iition~l.L I dishes \.Jcre l!lade for treats or on special occasions: 
for instance, red bananas, yaln or taro were roasted in the ashes of the fire, 
and yonl, tapioca or cassava was grollnd up, mixed with coconut milk, and 
2. ,-
baked as a puolling. :.J \.JlJe rcas the \",Olllcn did the daily cooking, the men and 
boys performed much of the \vork when food \.Jas cooked undergound, with the 
women and girls usu.:111y prep.:1ring the vegetables. On these special occasions, 
a big pit was dug and lined with heated stones. Pork, chicken or fish mixed 
witll grated banana and vegetables were wrapped in banana leaves or in the 
leaves DE the islQnd cabbage, placed on top of the stones and covered with 
layers of leaves, dirt and more stones. Underground cooking was apparently 
Inore popular in ~Iackay, Cairns and the Herbert River than in other districts, 
and was dOlle for large groups at special celebrations such as Christmas. 26 
1n Hackay a big feast \.]as held every year in September, when the young yams 
27 \.]e re ready. 
In hOllsing the lslanders were distinguished from the wider community, 
partly because of their low income and partly because of their own styles. 
As shown in Chapter i" some Islanders lived on their own, but most lived 
close to otllers, sometimes clustering in settlements. They built their own 
homes, usually assisted by friends or relatives. ~lost of these homes were 
buLlt on leasehold, C[O\']11 land, or their employers' farms, and thus there 
23. See T408sa:2; T52Bsb:2; 160Bsb:2; T62Bsb:2; T63Bsb:l; Ty4B p.l; 
Photographic Album, 1, No. 72; Statement of Alick Santo, Rex vs Sam, 
No. 34 of 1913, ;\/1838l. QS;\; Intervie" with Hr Eo Denman, 12 Jul. 1979, 
rlack;ty; Statement of .Jt.lck Tanllt.l, Inquest No. 425 of 1934, Honday Tanna, 
.llIS/N9H2, 'iSA. 
1.i,. F'lvuur.i.Le ll~rl)s ;.llld splccs \V'~re b,JsiL, ;J .1.emull scellted Illl.nt and 
a type of ginger. 1318sb:l; 148Bsa:l+2; 148Bsb:2; 151Bsa:2; 160Bsb:3; 
T718sb: 3. 
25. 170sb:l; 1518s3:2; 158Bsb:3; 160Bsb:3; 1620sb:2; 163Bsb:l. 
26. See 17Bsb: I; 1150sa: I; 1220sa:2; 1'51Bsa:2;1570sa:2; T608sb:2-3; 
1638sb;l; 1700s3:1; T718sb;3. 
27. T7Bsb: I; TI+70sb: 3; T480sa: 2. On some occasions, a whole bullock 
was bought from the butcher. 
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was no incentive to invest in solid structures. Louie Buka Buka's house 
in tlie Herbert River district, [or example, was on his employer's 
property at Seymour, hau been built over three Sundays with the help of 
28 his neighbour A.Lick S(]nto, and \.Jas valued at only £4. Those living on 
the river ballks ran tIle risk of losing their houses in the periodic 
floods, and the fires which swept the hillsides in Nackay every year 
I I d I '· 29 <.1..SO l e.s t raye many ls.lnl1c ers homes. 
llouses were usually bllilt on one level from bark, slab timber and 
bladey grass gathered from the hillsides (see Plates 7.3, 9.5 and 9.6). 
Floors \.Jere earthern, there \.Jere two or three rooms and often verandahs 
30 
were attached - an adaptation of European ideas. Some were low and 
31 
sIIIal1 , but most were of standing height and a few were very large. 
Under the influence of European housing styles and the constraints of 
available building materials, few architectural features related to 
illuigenolls customs al)pcar to have survived. Hut one Guadalcanal family 
in rlackay \"'ClS said to have had their house raised on stumps off the ground, 
28. Statement of Louie 8uka 8uka, Rex vs Angelo Costa et al, No. 24 
of 1921, A/18407, QSA. For other examples, see Ty4B 1'.1; T20Bsa:2; 
T2 1IB53:3; T27Bsb: I; SUJtement of Alick Santo, Rex vs Sam, No. 34 of 1913, 
A/18381, QSA; Statement of Tommy \,attoom, Inquest No. 138 of 1914, Jack 
Tully, JUS/N548, QSA; Const. to Police Insp., Townsville, 13 Sep. 1913, 
1272 of 1914, COL/282, QSi\; Newspaper cutting, ~L'I 15 Apr. 1920, 5241 of 
1920, PRE/MJ62, QS/\; Statement of Const. Bennet-;:;- Inquest No. 458 of 
1933, Willie Abral,am, JUS/N968, QSA. 
29. See Hoare, The Forgotten People, 1'1'.66, 73, 74; ~ 21 Feb. 1927, 
"".86-87; Applic. No. 822E, 1·latthe« rlalachi, AGS/N102, QSA; Applic. No. 
994E, Harry Tarryango, AGS/N103, QSA; T68sa:l; T78sa:l; T30Bsb:l; T40B5a:3. 
30. D.ese were sturdy and did not leak in the heaviest rain. See 
Tyl,8 p.l; Ty61l; T6Bsa:l; TllBsa:l; Tl6Bsa:l; T21IBsb:l; T408sa:2; T568sa:l; 
Photographic AlbulIl, 1, Nos. 26, 72, 75, II, No. 30; Statement of Actg 
Sergo Cleary, 16 Sep. 191O, Rex vs Billy Boslam, No. 60 of 1910, A/18369, 
(~S;\; ~ ill Jul., 18 Jul. 19)/1 , Bm",cn Police Court; North Queensland 
lierald lJ rlar. 1909, 1'.35, Northern Supreme Court; HN 30 Hay 1916, HPC. 
31. For examples of large houses, see T168sa: 1; TI985b:2; T278sb: 1; 
nOllsb: 1; nIBs,,: 1; T40Ilsa:2; T43Bsb:2; T48B8a:2. 
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3S was done on Guadalcanal. J2 
Velltilation and ligllting in tllese grass llouses was poor, and in 
winter there were uften open fires inside. The kitchen was usually a 
separate hut, built nearby, to reduce ti,e fire risk (see Plate 9.5).33 
In the L 920s and 19 JOs, co r rug" ted i ron and "00 d "e re inc reasingly use d 
as building materials, especially by the native-born: lIit was something 
to live in all iron house in those days",34 However, many of the old men 
and sOllie of the families were still living in grass houses in 1940 (see 
Plates 7.3, 9.5 and 9.6). 
Furnisilings ane\ cooking utensils were usually inexpensive and basic 
(see Plates 7.4 and 7.6). Makeshift cupboards, tables and stools were 
made from kerosene boxes or pieces of wood, ilcssian bags were cut up and 
used as blankets and rough benches held implements and tools. Beds were 
. 35 
stretcilcrs or woodell frames with homemade mattresses and pillows. The 
nligrallts tCll(ied to Jlrefer sleeping mats or hard wooden beds witllout 
mattresses. 36 
32. Another Guadalcanal man was also said to have had a house raised 
0[[ the ground. IJ6Bsa:2; 140Bsa:2. See also Plate 1.4. 
3J. IGBs:.!: L; 'fLGBsa:l; '[24Ssb:l; '[318sa:l; 147Ssa:l; 1518sa:3; 1588sa:l; 
rtuore, The Forgotten People, 1'1'.58-59; HH 10 Sep. 1919; !!.l 18 Jul. 1914, 
J~owcn Pulice COllrt; ~icKenna to ~Iin. for Public lnstructioll, The Walkers ton 
Kan,l\w School Question, lL Apr. 1933, memo., EIJU/Z2247, QSA; Statement o[ 
Alick Santo, Rex vs Sam, No. 34 of 1913, A/18381, QSA; Statement of Nabel 
James, Rex vs Hancboro, No. L,4 of 1913, ibid. 
34. T42Bsb:2. For examples, see Ty4B p.l; T42Bsb:3; 1"47Bsa:2; T56Bsa:l; 
'J'60Bsb:2; T628sb:l; T698sb:2; Photographic Album, I, No. 76, II, Nos. 51, 
62; HcKenna to Nin. for Public Instruction, The Walkers ton Kanaka School 
Question, 11 Apr. 1933, EDU/Z2247, QSA; Ne"spaper cutting, HH 7 Sep. 1932, 
iGid.; Intestacy No. 39 of 1922, Jimmy Ganni, A/17927, QSA;PI)HR 2 Dec. 1913, 
Hassman Police Court; Statement of Canst. Faulkner, Inquest N~32 of 1933, 
Simon Saa, JUS/N965, QSA. 
35. For evidence o[ basic furnishings and utensils, see NN 10 Sep. 1919; 
Intestacy No. 56 o[ 1932, Tom Unsen, A/17941, QSA; Intestacy No. 50 of 1919, 
Haio, A/17923, QSA; Intestacy No. 72 of 1919, Jimmy Gato, ibid.; Statement 
o[ Alick Santo, Rex vs Sam, No. 34 of 1913, A/18381, QSA; Statement of Louie 
Buka Buka, Rex vs Angelo Costa et ai, No. 24 o[ 1921, A/18407, QSA; T6Bsa:l; 
T78sb:l; T24Bsb:l; T408sa:2; 160Bsb:2; T74Bsb:l. 
36. Some also kept simmering firesticks under their beds. T7Bsb: 1; 
1'478s,,:2; TI188sa:2; TSIllsa:2; T558sa:l; Statement of Canst. ~Ioore, Inquest 
No. 548 of 1916, Sam Solomon, JUS/N616, QS"; Statement of Const. Faulkner, 
Lnquest No.4 o[ 1935, 80ate Santo, JUS/N989, QS". 
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A few families, however, lived in more comfortable surroundings. 
The Bnckos at Cordelia had a piano and a bought dining roo III table with 
a damask cloth for best occasions. An inspector from the State Children's 
I)epartment who visited tile Walkers ton Ilomes of two Islander widows in 1932 
described them as rtscrupulollsly clean and well-fitted for habitation ... J7 
Indeed, suell homes could be compared favourably with those of certain 
ElIl~ope<J1l contemporaries such as labourers and struggling farmers. 38 
Certain indigenous customs were retained by tile Islanders, if in 
a modified form. One practice was the art of decorating tl1eir surroundings 
witll flowers and plants. Ornal11ental sllrubs suell as cratons were planted 
around their houses and even plants \.,rilich, as will be seen, served a 
nlagical I'llrpose, were also regarded as decorative. Europeans praised their 
use of flo\oJers, palms and other materials to decorate their churches. 39 A 
few of tile mCll and women wove nets, mats, hats and fans, and carving 
continued to occupy the leisure hours of some of the men. They made 
children's toys such as tiny canoes, or models of animals, fish or the 
ships in \oJhich they had been brought to Australia. Shortly before the 1918 
cyclone, two beautifully carved 
St Nary's Church at farJeigh by 
wooden candlesticks were donated to 
40 
an unnamed Islander. Traditional weapons 
such as tomahawks, spca rs, bo\oJs o.nd <J. rrows, clubs and axes, were s till made, 
37. T45Bsb:2; Patterson to Director of State Children's Dept, 15 Nov. 
1932, [on •. to Director of Education, 23 Nov. 1932, 48162, EDU/Z2247, QSA. 
For other such exampJ.es, see T40Ilsa:2; PDt'1I{ 10 Sep. 1908, 2 Dec. 1913, 
Hossman Police Court; Intestacy No. 291Of1919, Luke Logomier, A/17924, 
QSA. 
38. For examples of the basic living styles of many Europeans in the 
region, see E.J. Brady, The Land of the Sun (London, 1924), p.232; Herbert, 
'Thl! Aust:r':l.l.i':lIl Sug':lr I'lldustry', p.lI0; CPt> LV, IY13, p.IS()9, Dr \.J.\.J. lioare, 
rLi.sc. Vol., \.920-21, p. 35~, Dr \.J.J. Young; Cilento, 'Ubservations on the 
\.Jll"i.te \.Jork.ing POpul':'lt:inn uf Tropical Queensland', Jan. 1926, pp.5-14, Har. 
lnG, 1'1'. JJ-I,5. 
39. See T7013sa: 1+2; I'~\l 1 Jan. 1908, 25 Dec. 1912; NC 1 Nov. 1907, p.l; 
Har Cry 13 Feb. 1915, 1'.11. 
1,0. T3111sb: I; T351lsb: I ; 
p.lS; Norman, Life's Varied 
T488sa:2; T51Ilsa:2; 
Scenes, p.68. 
Hill, 'The Old Kanaka Days', 
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and sometimes decoratively carved. 41 Yet such skills were no longer 
essential and rarely were passed on to the native-born; as in the islands, 
. . b I . 1 42 It was eaSIer to llY SUCl artlc es. 
SECONDLY, there are social and political relationships. Relations between 
Pacific Islanders and other groups in North Queensland were discussed in 
Chapter 8. The focus here is on relations within the Islander community. 
l~anguage clloice and use is a good index of the relationships between 
pcopl.e, sil1ce a sllared IBllguage is an essential tool for effective 
communication. Linguistically the migrants were very diverse, with over 
ninety language groups represented on the plantations. As Chapter 1 
demonstrated, pidgin came into existence as a form of communication between 
tile employers and tl1eir labourers, and also amongst tile migrants tllemselves. 
Tile development of Kanaka PiJgin English, in turn, promoted a wider 
identification as 'Pacific Islanders,.43 
Kanaka Pidgin English as a language never fully stabilised and 
tllere were Illany closely related varieties. TIlere were some universal 
\-lords such as 'savi' (knO\.J), 'kai-kai' (food) and 'bokis' 44 (box) . Certain 
nOll-Englisll words illcorporated into different varieties reflected tile 
linguistic backgrounds of their speakers. Amongst Halaitans (and Solomon 
41. For exampl.es, see T68sb: 1+2; T31Bsb:l; T35Bsb:l; T4Sllsb:1; 
T51Ilsb:l; T6Jllsb:l; North Queensland Herald 13 ~Iar. 1909, p.35, 
Northern 
of 1909, 
islands. 
Supreme Court; Statement of 
Billy Mole, JUS/N414, QSA. 
See Pilotographic Album, I, 
Const. Barrington, Inquest No. 96 
Some weapons were brought from the 
No. 90; T35Bsb:l; Ty6B. 
L,2. As one informant points out. T51Bsa:2. 
L,3. The following discussion of the development of Kanaka Pidgin 
English is based 011 the fo.l.lo\-l111g sources: J.A. Bennett, 'No '~"(lnHtrous 
Tongue", Hemisphere Vol. 22, No.4, Apr. 1978; Dutton, Queensland 
Canefields English; Hlihlhauslel~, 'Remarks on the Pidgin and Creole 
situation in Australia'. See also Chapter 1, p.25. 
1,4. Tllls3: I; T47Ilsb:2; T51Bsb:3; T62Bsb:2; T76Ilsa:1. For examples 
of the Islanders using pidgin to communicate \.Jith each other, see BI 
14 Jul. 1914, Bowen Police Court; Norman, Life's Varied Scenes, p.76. 
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Islanders in general) ill ~Iackay, for example, 
45 
a playboy. 
'gwaragina m<Jn' was used 
to mean a liar and 'man 3tnbarai' Tannese and other New 
Hebrideans in the Herbert River district and possibly in other districts 
also, incorporated 'kuppamari' as a word to describe underground cooking. 46 
Pidgin \';.:15 also a Illeans of communication for Islanders and Aborigines, 
47 
resulting in a t\.Jo-\vay exchange in vocabulary. 
Kanak" Pidgin English fell between Standard Australian English (SAE) 
and other Pidgin Englishes of the south-west Pacific. This helps to explain 
wily some informants recall tllat tile migrants spoke 'proper' English, and 
others that they spoke pidgin. 48 Those who 'mixed up' with Europeans on 
relatively equal terms could adjust their speech so that it more closely 
resembled SAE. Wilen amongst friends they reverted to pidgin. Tom Lammon, 
for example, \ .... ho had close contact with Europeans as a lay preacher at the 
Gairlocll cllurcll, had many more common points with SAE in his speech than 
did Peter Sail to, a non-of:[iccliolding member o[ the sallie church. Neverthe-
less, tllere were inlportant differences in rllythm and pronunciation between 
Lammon's speech and SAE, alld similarly in the speech of: Logomier, lay 
reader at St Nary's: according to Canon Norman, lIhis rendering of the 
Elizabetl.an language of ti,e Prayer Book was not strictly according to 
d 1 d I " 49 tra itiolla rna e s .... 
l,5. Hlihlhausle r, 'Rema [ks on the Pidgin and Creole si tua tion in 
Alistralia' , p.50; T421~sb:3. 'Kuri', meanil1g dog, was also used not only 
by Solomon Islanders but also by other groups. See Tl8sb: 1; T41Bsa: 1; 
T528sb:l; T62Bsb:2. 
I,(i. TI6Ils,,:2; 'I'52B5b:2; T66Ilsb:2; ,[708sa:l; T758sb:3. This word was 
also lIsed by Pacific Islanders on Hoa Island in the Torres Strait. ~ 
2 Mar. 1914, Illustrations (viii). 
l,7. For examples, see Bl 18 Jul. 1914, BQ\,.,en Police Court; T59Bsa:2; 
T.E. DuttOll, 'The In[Ofll1<J1English Speech of Palm Island Aboriginal 
CiIi.l.drell, Nortll l~IICellSL_\[\d', .JourJ1al uf English Linguistics, Vol. J, ~lar. 
1969, 1'.34. 
48. Sec T6Ilsa:2; Tl0Bsa: I; T31Ilsa:2; T408sa:3; T69Ilsb:2. 
49. T71Bsb:3; Dutton, Queensland Canefields English, 1'1'.80, 83, 103-7; 
NC 1 Oct. 1919, 1'.8. For another example of an Islander "ho could adjust 
his speech, see!'!!lli 10 Sep. 1932, p.22. Aborigines and Torres Strait 
islanders also adapted their speech in different social situations. See 
I.I~. Dutton, 'Infornlal Englisll in tile Torres Straits', in W.S. Ramson 
(ed.), Icnglisil Transported. Essays on Australasian English (Canberra, 
1970), p.lS3. 
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Norman also commented that a strange rector initially found 
conversation with Logomier difficult. Other migrants with a lesser 
command of English had greater trouble in communicating with Europeans. 
Employees and employers became accustomed to each otherls speech, and 
a few Europeans spoke pidgin with the Islanders. 50 Speaking to other 
Europeans, however, could be difficult. In 1934 the clerk of petty 
sessions at Iialifax found Davy Samoa, who was applying for a pension, 
very difficult to understand "as he speaks very bad English". 51 
'rile native-born Islanders were able to understand the migrants, 
since Kanaka Pidgin English was the normal medium of conununication with 
their parents or grandparents and other migrants. Yet today the language 
is almost extinct. Pacific Islanders born in North Queensland in the 
nineteenth century and the first and second decades of the twentieth 
century learnt to speak pidgin, but those born in later decades rately 
did. 52 Women, both migrant and native-born, tended to prefer pidgin, 
not surprisingly in view of their limited contacts outside the home. 
Thus the \",ives of two prominent lay preachers, Annie Lammon and Grace 
53 Fatnowna, were fluent pidgin speakers. 
50. See T66Bsb:2. 
51. Registrar of Pensions to Police Magistrate, Ingham, 5 Mar. 1934, 
p.119, CPS 1211/G2, QSA. For examples of Islanders using pidgin to 
communicate \.;rith Europeans, see B1 16 Har. 1914, Bowen Police Court; 
r~\l 10 Sep. 1919; PIlMR 2 Dec. 1913, Mossman Police Court; Statements of 
Jack and Alick, Rex vs Billy Boslam, No. 60 of 1910, 11/18369, QSA; 
Statement of Const. Parker, Rex vs Maneboro, No. 44 of 1913, A/18381, 
QSA; Statement of Const. Meldon, 12 Nov. 1912, Rex vs Mick Tanna, A/18475, 
QSA. In Cairns, a young Islander girl accompanied the old men on trips 
to town, to explain their requests to the storekeepers. T66Bsb:1. 
52. ;\ creolised pidgin usually develops amongs t children of parents 
from (iiffcrcilt lillgllistic backgrounds who communicate in pidgin, but this 
did not develop. T18sa:1; 1238sa:1; 1428sa:1+2; T518sb:3; T62Hsb:2; 
Dutton, Queensland Canefields English, pp.110-11; MUhlh~usler, 'Remarks 
on the Pidgin and Ceeole situation in Australia', pp.43, 51. By comparison, 
pidgin is a flourishing language in the Torres Strait, especially amongst 
the descendants of Pacific Islanders on rioa Island. Dutton, 'Informal 
English in the Toeres Straits', esp. p.154. 
53. Statement of Annie Lammon, Rex vs James Booker Booker, 1916, 
A/18392, QS;\; T47Bsb:2. Italian women similarly preferred their native 
language. Henderson, Italians in the Hinchinbrook Shire, p.302. 
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There are several reasons why the use of pidgin declined. Pidgin 
I'.1S not 3 first language for most of the children - while the eldest child 
in a family might have learnt pidgin before English, he or she then taught 
English to the younger children. 54 In the schools, the children learnt 
only SAE. 55 Pidgin was used, or at least understood, at home or with other 
migcall ts: "\ .... e spoke [a t home] jus t the way we I re talking now, but we 
d I I I k ,,56 lill erstooe wlat tlCy spo e. 
Pidgin also ilad a low status. To Europeans, it was 'broken' or 
'bad' English, and its users were ridiculed. As shown, some of the well-
educated Islanders were able to 
I . b d'd 'L'k . 57 tle natlve- orn 1 .1 eWlse. 
'fit' their speech to their company, and 
Pidgin as a language was thus devalued 
and declined witl, tile passing of tile migrants. Today, however, a revival 
Inay be underway, promoted by a resllrgence of identity stimulated by recent 
f b ,. 1 If" 58 t rips back to are ears 1.S _ane s 0 orlg1.n. 
Attitudes tuwards pidgin were matclled by a devaluation of the 
native languages of tile migrants. Their linguistic diversity meant that 
few siloke the same, or even a similar, dialect. Usually tllose from 
different language grollps 0r tile same island or neigllhouring islands could 
59 
understand each other. This was not so for those from the larger 
51,. Dutton, Queensland Canefields English, pp. LI0-l1. For examples, 
see T62Hsb:2; T63Bsb:3. 
55. For examples of a good command of English having been acquired 
by the Ilative-born, see T47Bsb:2; Norman, Life's Varied Scenes, p.76; 
fiN 7 Jul. 1937, Circuit Court. 
56. ,[52Ils,,:3. For similar comments, see T45Bsb:3; T58Bsa:l; T63Bsb:3. 
SOlne of the migrants resented the native-born using 'proper' English. 
T62Bsb: 2. 
57.. For example, they never used pidgin \.Jhen speaking with European 
ch:U.circll, ;]nd the present younger generation are ashamed of being addressed 
publicly in pidgin. ,[168so:1; Dutton, Queensland Canefields English, p.ll0. 
58. See 
, Rema rks on 
Noore and rIercer, 'The Forgotten People', pp.102-5; Nuhlhausler, 
the Pidgin and Creole situation in Australia', pp.50-51. See 
also Epilogue. 
59. See '[168sa:l; T25Bsb:l; T31Bsa:2; T52Bsa:3; T598sa:2; T608sa:1; 
T62Bsb:L; T69Bsb:3. 
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islands: in Mackay a 'salt-water' ~Ialaitan like Andrew Bobongie, for 
instance, spoke a very different language to a 'bush' Nalaitan such as 
Dick Satavi. Yet through living in close proximity many became familiar 
60 
with other l<lnguages. 
Speaking in their native tongues was commonplace amongst the 
nligrants; 'languaging together' was one way to discuss confidential 
matters in front of their children. 6l For their parents' language was 
not t3llgilt to the native-born, with the exception of some born in the 
nineteenth century or the early 1900s, possibly before their parents had 
made the final decision to remain in Australia. Thus Lisa 'Labanca' 
Lampton, born in the 1870s or 1880s to an Epi man and an Aboriginal 
did .I.e;] rn her father's language. 62 Subsequent generations picked woman, 
lip only a smattering of their parents' or grandparents' languages, and 
at best could understand bllt not speak them. Often the children were not 
63 interested in acquiring the language. Horeover, the migrants themselves 
consciously chose not to teach them, preferring their children to be a 
I,art of tllis new coulltry: 
That's one thing Dad always said, you know, "You're 
Australians, you talk Australian eh.1I He wouldn't 
.l.ea rn LIS the language, \.JolLldn' t teach us, only a few 
little words we ~nderstand.64 
TilliS tile verl13clilars of the migrants and native-born were different. This 
gap between them was also apparent in other aspects of their relationships. 
60. T/118sa:l; T478sb:l; 1'508s3:2; T5IBsa:l. 
61. T68s3:2; 1358sa:2; 1588sa:l. 
62. See T2085a:l+2; T208sb:]. For other SUCII exan~les, see TI68sa:l; 
TJ IIls3 : 2; or/,OBs,,: 3: Ty41\ p. L. 
63. See T6B5a;1+2; T21Ilsa:l; T2Sllsb:l; TJlllsa;2; 1'358sa:2; 1'47Bsb:2; 
T528sb:l; T62Bsb:l+2; 1'698sb:3. 
64. T41Ilsa;l. See also 1'40Ilsa:3; T528sa:3; T628sb:l. 
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As sllown in Chapter 1, [or ~fficial purposes many of the migrants 
adopted or were given u quasi-generic surname and a Biblical or common 
English first name - such as Hatthew Tanna and Ben Solomon. As the high 
incidence of one or morc aliases indicates, tllcse were not the names by 
Surnames were not used whlell they were known to friends l . 65 or rc.atl.ves. 
in tile islands. TilLIS two brotllers 1lad different names - for example, tile 
names of two brothers [rom Guadalcanal living at Hawkin's Creek, were 
Kinekin and Hooa. 66 An important adjustment for families was the adoption 
of the patronym. \-Jhilc this \vas very common, there \.;rere some exceptions. 
Cl1ar1ie Cawoot's children 
was always known as Bil.ly 
were known as Cawoot, except for the oldest, who 
67 Yow. Nor was it unusual for children born up 
to the 19105 to be given (in addition to their first name) what was called 
an 'island name', often the name of a close relative in the islands: 
Hyrtle Heredith in the Herbert River district, for example, was called 
'Uerngohalla' after her father's sister on Nalaita. 68 Some of the women 
kept their maiden name as a middle name when they married. 69 
65. The applications for exemption from the Sugar Cultivation Act, 
intestacies and inquests are sources whiell highligllt tile frequency of 
aliases. In many cases more than one alias existed, indicating the 
difficulties in tracing individuals. Some examples are \-1aio otherwise 
known as Jimmy HayhO\.J othen.,rise known as Jimmy Kiloo; Jimmy Gata otherwise 
knmvn as Jimmy Tannn athen.vise known as Jimmy Kaydo; Jimmy Canni otherwise 
knm.J1l as Jimmy Solomon 0 tilen.,rise knO\,rn as Tambo; Jack Taenquin otherwise 
knm.J11 as Jack ria ra t ta; Nicky Eowra 0 thenoJise knm.Jl1 as I-ticky Henaway. See 
also Cilapter 1, p.24. 
66. Statement of Tom Solomon, Inquest No. 548 of 1916, Sam Solomon, 
JUS/N616, QSA. For other such examples, see T43Bsb:3; T60Bsb:l; T64Bsb:l. 
67. T568s3:1; T578sa:2. For other such cases, see T7Bsb:2; T578sa:l. 
68. Being TIlalla Haiaita, ASR, Ingham, 5 Hay 19l8; T678sa:2; Hoare, 
Halaitan Recrlliting to Queensland, p.9. For other examples, see T20Hsa:l; 
Ti,2Ilsb:J; T671lsa: 1-1-2; T70Ilsa:2; lIarry Nouric Andrews, Hackay CR, to Feb. 
1926; Harry FatnO\,'na, 1\131\, rtackay, 16 Sep. 1900; Dutton, Queensland 
CaneIields English, p.116 nl. 
69. See Grace Quassie Fatnowna, No. 1579, Hackay Division, lierbert, 
Statc of Queensland Electoral Roll, 1921; Rosie Tenmar Choppy, No. 718, 
Nirani Division, ibid. 
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Families were seldom known by the depersonalizing and confusing 
Qll3si-generic names. In Mackay, Ilowever, two families, the Baggows and 
~Iarllas, were also known for many years as, respectively, the hobBs and 
Obas. 70 In otller cases surnames which were complex or difficult to 
pronollnce were simplified or Anglicized. In Hackay again, I Fatnahoona I 
was changed to 'Fatnowna' and 'Siletarse' to 'Tass'. An example of how 
such changes came about is round in the Herbert River district where 
Peter 'Packo', already shortened from 'Pargosuggi' by his first employer, 
became 'Backo' when his oldest child gave this name when she enrolled at 
J 71 1 . schoo _0 In some cases European names replaced traditiona names: 1n 
the Burdekin the Cawoots gradually became known as the Coles and in Hackay 
72 the Quay tllcke rs took the name of Stephens. In general, surnames of 
families were only gradually standardized. 73 
First names given to children also tended to be drawn from popular 
EngLish and llibLi.c.1.1. names, ;:t.lthollgh a noticeable. departure was that 
children \.Jere almost always given two first names, as was customary 
amongst Europeans. A common practice adopted, as also amongst European 
families, was tile naming uf cllildren after close relatives and the naming 
70. T6Ilsa: 1; Sunday Oba, Alligator Creek SSAR, 24 Hay 1910; Kenneth 
Aoba, ibid., 28 .Jan. 1919; Alexander Harlla, PBR, \.alkerston, 16 Jun. 
1907; Edward Baggow, Sandiford SSAR, 3 Apr. 1911. 
71. Eva Fatnahoona, Confirmation Register, Holy Trinity Church, 
~13ckay, 16 Dec. 1.914; Raymond Fatnm.Jna, ABR, Hackay, 2 Nov. 1919; 
Ecc.Lesias tical File No. 3 of 1914, Cha rlie Tass, A/16887, QSA; Interview 
with Hr R.V. Pearson, 16 Aug. 1977, Lucinda; T57Bsa:1; T64Bsa:3. For 
other such examples, see T38Bsa:2; T59Bsa:l; T62Bsb:l; T64Bsb:2. 
72. See T56Bsa:l; T1Bsa:l; Jessie Cole, Ayr SSAR, 29 Har. 1920; 
Intestacy No. 61, of: 1920, Stephen Quaetaka, A/17925, QSA. For similar 
examples, see Harry Nunee, Eton SSAR, 6 Nar. 1900; Esme Hooney, Halkerston 
SSAR, 22 Hay 1913; TOIll Samuels, Hethodist HR, Cairns, 8 Nov. 1922; Applic. 
No. JURE, ']'0111 Sandw:i.ch, I.ist of Aliens to whom Certificates of Exemption 
granted, I\CS/N359, QSA. In the Torres Strait, I'acihc Islanders adopted 
comlnon European and Hiblically-inspired Surnames. Singe, The Torres Strait 
People and History, p.66. 
73. Some exailipies of variant spellings are: Yassarie (Yessarie, 
Yo.ssirrie, Yasserie, Yassarrie), Bobbert (Bobbitt, Bovit, Bobby), Lammon 
(Lamin, [,;II11on), Tarryango (Tarryange, Tariango), Bobongie (Bobange) and 
Tal.onga (Tadonga, Talongo, 1'010nga). The question of variant names is 
also discussed in Appendix B. 
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of the next born child of the same sex after a dead sibling. 74 One 
feature \vllich reElected their social and economic position was the comlllon 
75 
use of nicknames and shortened versions of first names. 
In discussillg tl18 nature of relationsllips amongst Pacific Islanders, 
it is important to be aware of the ties of blood and island of origin 
which linked individuals. Few, even amongst the unmarried men, were 
completely isolated in North Queensland. NallY of the migrants had close 
relatives - brothers, sisters, uncles - or less inunediate relatives such 
as cOllsins, living in tile saine or other districts. 76 Amongst the families, 
marriage tu atller Islanders built up social and economic interdep~ndence. 
As shmvll in Chapter 4, parents preferred their children to choose partners 
from the salllc island of: origin but, as their own marriages often revealed, 
the small size of the Islander population made this virtually impossible. 
I)y the second and third native-born generations, the problem increasingly 
was to finu <1.11 lslanuc( whu \v.:1s not related rather than n partner from the 
same island of origin. Harriage served as a bridge bet\veen Islanders from 
diverse 151a1H.I groups, [rom differcnt parts of thc same district and from 
7l1. See H. Ande rson, F.:ulJi ly St rue tll re in nine teen tll cen t ury Lancash i re 
(Cambridge, 1971), 1'.65; T501lsa: I; '1'52Ilsa:2; T57Bsa:2; Nabel Nota, AER, 
Nackay, 16 i\ug. 1903; i'label Nargaret Hotto, PBR, I,alkerston, 10 Nov. 1918; 
Lena Claire Choppy, i\IlK, Hackay, 31 Jul. 1910; Helena Claire Choppy, 
Walkers ton SSi\R, 21 i\pr. 1941; Raymond Fatnowna, i\BR, Hackay, 2 Nov. 1919; 
Raymond Nelson Fal:nmvna, ibid., 5 Play 1922. Dutton, Queensland Cane fields 
English, pp.115-16. American Negro slaves followed similar practices. 
Gutman, The Black Family, 1'1'.122, 192-93, 200. 
75. For examples of nicknames, see T578sa:3; T57Bsb:l; T62Bsb:l. Some 
examples of shortened first names are Tom Obah, Billy Boslam, Charlie Hai, 
Jimmy HayllOw and Lizzie Nalachi. 
76. Sec T7Usb:3; TI98&3:3; T41Bs3:2; T561lsa: 1+3; 1"59Ilsa:l; T60Bsb:l; 
T6 l dlsb: I; Stutclllcnt of: C.F. Schlllz, Inquest No. 412 of: 1907, Ihlliam Sula, 
.Il1S/NJ81J. QSI\; SUltelllclIl: "r L:l.Iy I'cnt(!cost, Inqucst No. IdO of 1918, IInny 
Pentecost, JUS/N669, QSi\; Statement of Nattllew Tambo, Inquest No. 328 oE 
1931, JUS/N927, QSi\; lntestacy No. 70 of 1915, lIarry Harrow, i\/17919, QSi\; 
Intestacy No. 32 of 1926, Johnnie Naillun, i\/17931, QSi\; Intestacy No. 284 
oE 1932, Jol'l' Solomon, i\/17942, QSi\; i\ctg Clerk of Petty Sessions to Local 
Dcputy Public Curator, 25 Jan. 1919, 1'.234, CPS 1211/GI, QSA; Thomas i\lfred 
Robbins, Notebook 1963-66, Hackay Funerals Records, 12 Feb. 1964. 
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different districts. 77 Both hostility and isolation were thus reduced 
through marriage ti.cs. 
1.11 terms of the outside \.Jor10, it \.J3S morc important to be a Pacific 
Islancier than, for instance, a ~l;llckll.Lan or a Halaitan. Nor did the 
identification of 'countrymen' and 'cQuntr)".Jomen' as those from one's own 
iSJ.311ci have any ili.storicnJ. validity. Nevertheless, tl1is bond continued to 
be important: "YOII find if they come from the one island they're sort of 
cliquey ... they find their 01'" blood and sort of stick to it.,,78 Its 
illEluence all residential location, especially in ~lackay, has been revealed 
(see TabJe fl.h): Solomon ls.LLlnders clustered on the north side of the 
Pioneer River, while New ~Iebrideans were fOUlld principally in otller areas. 
[n Nackay and elsewhere there were settlements composed largely of one 
island group - SllCil as Aobans at Homebush and Malaitans at Farleigh in 
Hackay, and Tannese at "1118 Gardens' in the Herbert River district. Of 
all the groups tile ~lala:Ltans, both migrant and native-born, were noteworthy 
f 1 . I 1··1· 79 :or extreme c. annlSlness anc 1nsu. arlty , and presumably the presence of 
1:.1I~ge numbers or Nal;:litans in ~Iackay \vas an important factor in the strong 
divisions between Solomon [slanders and New I'lebrideans. 
77. As the IsLanders themsel.ves recognized. See T27Ilsa:3; 1'48Ilsb:l. 
The marriage pat terns of the migrants and native-born \vere discussed in 
C1131)ter 4. For the impurt311ce of marriage as an integrating factor, see 
KessJ.er, Wornell, p.16. 
78. T65Bs3:2. For similar remarks, see T48sa:l; '[588sa:3; T608sa:2; 
'I'6 ld5sb:2. EXtllTlplcs of this in the l"ritten evidence o.re the number of 
applico.nts under the Sugar Cultivation Act whose addresses were care of men 
from the same island. See Appl.ie. No.621E, Johnnie Captain, AGS/Nl01, QSA; 
AppL:le. No.78SE, Jimmy Lowdell, AGS/NI02, QSA; Applic. No.8lSE, Harry 
flctronga, ibid.; Applic. No.820E, Jack Hanogo, ibid.; Applie. No.20S7E, 
Charlie Aob'l, ACS/N3SG, (lSA. --
79. For cx:unplc.s of this, 
Hoore, The Forg()t tell Pc up le, 
sec T27Bsb:2; 
p. S3. 
T35IlS3:2; ·f378sb:l; TSIBsa:); 
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Tilat a common island of origin \..ras a factor which sometimes predominated 
alld at other times was subordinate \.J3S borne out in friendships. At 'The 
Gardens!, for example, Johnny Corta and Peter Sharka, botll from Tanna, were 
close friends \,,110 bllilt their houses next door to one another. At Farleigh, 
two NaJ.aitall families, the Sippies and the Bobongies, \.Jere almost 
. bl 80 ll1Separa .. 0.. Yet close att:Jcilments were also formed between those from 
different is]ands or origin. Thus at farleigh Andrew Hylung, a Halaitan, 
and Aymboan, a NalekuL:IIl, \.;ere .Long-standing friends and at '-lomebush, 
John Hackeleo, from Epi, \"38 friendly with the Tass family, whose parents 
81 
'.Jere from ~lae\.Jo. Divers-j ty in islands of origin, even in island groups, 
did not necessarily pl~event the development of friendships. 
DLst:.lnce <:Iud puor transport ensured that most social activities were 
conducted amongst lslanders in geographic proximity. Those scattered 
throllghout tlie district came together only on special occasions such as the 
;]111111;).1. shm.J or rclig.iolls festivals. Contact \.Jith Islanders in other 
districts was even more sporadic. To a certain extent the widespread 
movement into tile new religious sects cut across this isolation. 
Socia.L contacts betweell l.s.l.anoers in close proximity were frequent. 
fit Farleigh in 1919, the influenza epidemic spread rapidly amongst the 
IsL.lIldcrs because o[ tllcit: hahit o[ visiting one another. Sunday, as their 
80. T63Hsb:3; '[37858:3. For other such examples, see T37Bsb:l; T42Bsb:3; 
TlI3Bsb:2+3. Other examp1.es of this can be found in the funeral records, 
\.Jhen Islanders p.1id [or the funerals of their countrymen. See Billy Long, 
Notebook 1923-28, Hackay Funerals Records, 8 Hay 1921,; flppless flotta, ibid., 
9 Hay 1925; Johnnv rtang,""y, ibid., 9 flug.1925; Dick Halayta, ibid., II 
flug.1926; Charlie" Sant~, Notebook 1928-33, Hackay Funeral. Records, II Jul. 
1929; Joseph Samba, ibid. 
81. ,\,I,8Ilsi>:I; Statement of Petcr Tass, Inquest No.238 of 1911\, John 
Hackcleo, JIIS/NI009, QSfI. For otl,er suel, examples, see T3Hsa:I+3; T37Bsb:l; 
'1'551\51>: I; Statement of George SLy rim., lnquest No.799 of 1938, Tom Obah, 
.JlIS/NI05 I" QSfI; StaU'mcnt of IhLLic Samoa, :l Sep.191 I" Rex vs .Jack Haratta, 
;\/1.8ld30, QSA; Statement of Louie Blika Stika, Rex vs Angelo Costa et al, 
No. 21, of 1921, fI/18407, QSfI; Tommy Onson, Bo,"cn UHflR, 7 Feb.1931; Bob Hoses, 
ibid., 19 Jul.1939. 
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one f ull d~y 
relatives. 82 
of leisure. \ ... .;15 the popular time for calling on friends and 
Liberal hospitality, in the form of meals, gifts of food and 
t)ccommotiat:ioll, \.JLlS dispensed to visitors. For instance, in tile lIerbert 
River district up to 1916, Sandy Booker Booker often stayed with his 
countrY\.JoIllLlIl, Annie Lammon, and her f.1.mily.83 
Indeed, as ShO\vll in Chapter 8, virtually all social activities were 
condue teel \.;i til 0 the r lslande rs. '1118 Is landers <1 t tended eh urches vri th 
predominantly Islander cOIlgregatiolls (see Plate 4.2). Pairs or groups of 
Islanders \,Jcnt fishing and hunting. \.Jhen they came into tm-Jn to shop, 
attcild chlltell, or to clrillk 311ci gamble, they were rarely unaccompanied. In 
some leisure activities, suell as picnics, feasts, Cllristmas celebrations 
and informal sporting events, large groups participated (see Plates 4.1 
anu 4.3). Communal rather than individual participation was the keynote of 
social life, as it Ilad been in tlleir villages. 
This communal orientation \.]as reflected in the emphasis on co-operation 
allu assistan~e, especially amongst close neighbours. Reciprocity, tIle 
fundamental principle in the societies from which the migrants came, continued 
to govern social reL,tions: "one thing we learnt is to silare, not to keep 
. b k" 81, b d d f 11 b any tlnng ac . Assis tance was given y an receive -rom a mem ers 
of the community. 
S2. rlrl 10 Sep.1919. For other exampl.es of visits, see!!l. 14 Ju.L., IS .luI. 
191 1" BQI,en Pol:i.ce eDurt, 29 rl~y 1926; N~ 10 Sep.1932, 1'.22; Statement of 
Peter Tass, Inquest No.238 of 1936, John Hackeleo, JUS/NI009, QSi\; Harry 
'ranna, Inquest No.4 of L9J5, Boate Santo, JUS/N989, QSA; Statement of 
Hatoom, Inquest No.138 of 1914, JUS/N548, QSI\; Statement of Jimmy Tara, 
Rex VB i\ngelo Cost~ -'"'.t 31, No.24 of 1921, 1\/ISI,07, QSI\; T2Ilsa:3; T5Sllsb:2; 
T661lsb: I; Ty2Ilp.2. 
83. Statement of Annie Lammon, Rex vs James Booker Booker, A/18392, QSA. 
For other examples. see T27Bsh:2; T45[~sb:l; Statement of Alick Sallta, 
Rex vs Sam, No.34 of 1913, 1\/18381, QSi\; i\pplic. No.160SE, John Veelee, 
I\(;S/NI06, QSi\; flH 30 Nay 1916, HI'C. 
8tl. T I.!~sb ; J. Sec '-1180 T21~s;]:]. Amc ricall Neg 1'0 sJ..:lve communi ties we re 
l.ike\;ise bound by ties of ob.l:lgations. Gutman, Tlie Black Family, p.220. 
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An important expressioll of the support provided to other Islanders 
was tile assistallce gi_vcn to those in straitened circumstances. By the 1930s, 
many migrants \.Jcre too elderly and feeble to support themselves, and were 
provided with food and shelter by other Islanders. IIgeu and feeble parents 
lived close to or with their grown-up children. Honday Tanna, when he died 
in Hal:ifax in 1934, had been living with his married daughter and her family 
85 for some twenty years. Families also provided a home for some of the 
unmarried men, usually countrymen but sometimes to those from a different 
island of: origin. 86 The unmarried men often generously assisted countrymen 
or those from another isl.and who were unable to earn their own living -
thus at his death at Hailey's Creek in the Port Douglas district in 1934, 
BODY Santo was being looked after. by two friends, Jirruny Solomon and 
Harry Tann".87 
During illnesses, lslanders could depend on family members, countrymen 
88 
or. other Is.Landers to nurse them. This \1aS well il.Lus trated in the case of 
tllose quaralltined for suspected leprosy and dependent on otller Islanders 
for tlleir sustenance. Thus ill 1922 at Farleigh, Albert Toloa (tile son oE a 
85. Statement of Jack Tanna, .Inquest No.425 of 1.934, Nond:JY Tanni1, JUS/ 
N982, QSII. For other examples, see ~ 1 Sep.1919, 1'.79; Statement of Const. 
Smith, Inquest No.238 of 1936, John Mackeleo, JUS/NIDD9, QSII; T37Bsb:l; 
T56Bsa:2. 
86. For exampLes, see T37Ils,,:I; T56Bsa:2; T57Bsb:2; 161111sb:2; Statement 
of Tom Dennis, Inquest No.17D of 1923, Jinuny Bassabola, JUS/N756, QSII; 
Statement or Matthe" Tambo, Inquest No.328 of 1931, Johnny Lammon, JUS/N927, 
QSII; Statement of George Siy Mow, Inquest No.799 of 1938, Tom Obah, JUS/Nl054, 
QSII. 
87. Statement of Canst. Faulkner, Inquest No.4 of 1935, Boate Santo, JUS/ 
N989, QSA. For other examples, see Statement of Tommy Hattoom, Inquest No. 
IJ8 of 1914, JUS/N548, QSII; Statement of Boate Santo, lnquest No.175 of 
1931" Peter flotIop, JUS/N977, QSII; Canst. to Insp., Cairns, 15 Nov.1911, 
111 1,7, 1911, Jimmy fl;.Idden, C(lI,/276, QSII; Statement of Const. Dunlea, enci. 
in Actg Serg., Sarina, to Sub-Insp., flackay, 22 Jun.1Y19, 155G, IIGS/N359, QSII. 
R8. See NQR 1 Sep., 1'.79,15 Sep.1919, 1'.36; Statement of Tom Solomon, 
Inquest No.548 of 1916, Sam Solomon, JUS/N616, QSA; Statement of Minnie IInte, 
Inquest No.385 of 1931, Ceorge Ante, JUS/N928, QSII; Statement of Harry Tanna, 
Inquest No.l, of 1935, Boate Santo, JUS/N989, QSA; Statement of Matthew 
Tambo, Inquest 328 of 1931, Johnny Lammon, JUS/N927, QSII. 
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Halaitan \1ho had some years earLier been discovered to be a leper), '.Jas 
confined in a hut near the home of the Penola family (of Guadalcanal and 
San to descent), "ho "ere supplying him "ith food. 89 
In many other smal.l \.Jays the communities assisted one another. 
Helping to build each other's homes has been mentioned. Native-born 
Islanders ot'ten visited the old men living near them, for whom they ran 
errands, <Jnel occasionally ,,,rote letters or read any letters the old men 
received. 90 Wherever possible, generosity "as repaid. Gifts of food 
or game \,'ere one means by \.;hich assistance could be rewarded, especially 
by the old men. 91 Another was to bequeath their estates, either to the 
married men or 
Iwu befriended 
their children, 
92 them. 
or to countrymen or other Islanders who 
The children of the families near to or with "'hom the unmarried 
men lived, were in essence their I grandchildren I, for \vhom they had a 
special affection. 9 ] They g<Jve children sweets, fruit, money and other 
presents, and around the campfire at night, entertained and terrified them 
wi til stories from the islands. 9[, This close relationship was also reflected 
89. Sub-IllSI'. to IllSI'. , TO"llsvillc, 20 Jan.1922, No.J70 of 1922, Albert 
'1.'0103, COL/283, QSA. For other such cases, see Canst. to Insp., Cairns, 
15 Nov.1911, 11147, Jimmy Hadden, COL/276, QSA; A Suspected Leper, 04161, 
No.6502 of 1911, Jimmy Thoran, COL/28J, QSA. 
90. See T6Bsa:2; TI.5Bsb:J; T56Bsa:J; T58Bsa:l; 1'61Ilsa:l; 1'66Bsb:J; 
Interview witll ~(r E. Denmall, 12 Jul.I.979, ~Iackay; Statement of Peter Tass, 
Inquest No.2J8 of 1936, John ~Iackeleo, JUS/NI009, QSA. 
91. See NOR ]0 Scp.1932, p.22; T48Bsb:2; Statement of Tommy \,attoom, 
Inquest No.138 of 1914, JUS/N5 1.8, QSA. 
92. For examples, see liltostacy No.52 of 1920, A/17924, QSA; Intestacy No. 
74 of 1920, Frod Hallack, Intestacy No.7 of 1925, Tommy Booka Booka, A/17930, 
CiSA; Intestacy No.7J of 1926, James Ilookhe, A/17931, QSA; Intestacy No.54 
of 1927, .101m Veelee, 11/17933, CiSA; Aetg Clerk of Petty Sessions to Local 
Deputy Public Curator, To\msvilJe, 25 Jan.1919, p.234, CPS 12H/Gl, QSA. 
93. For examples, see T278sb:2; T52Bsa:3; 1'56Ilsa:3; 1'61Bsa:l; T63Bsb:l; 
T728sa: 3. 
9ft. fiN 2 Nov.1916, HPC; T41Bsb: 1+2; 1'44Bsa:2; 1'468sa:2+3; T56Ilsa:2; 
T611lsa: 1; T65Bsa: 2; T661lsb: 1. 
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in a stern disciplinarian role. They took care of the children in their 
parents t abse1\ce and together \ .... ith other adults were free to reprove and 
punish any children found misbehaving: "they watch you aLL the time". 
l:llc ol_d men kept all especially strict survei.Llance over the activities 
f 1 J . 1 95 0: alQ _CSCClll: glr.s. 
This strong support system \"a5 also built into family structure. 
Although household compositi.on cannot be reconstructed, it appears that the 
nuclear family (consisting of: a married couple and their unmarried children) 
1 I · . d . 1 . 96 1· 1 h· f \.Jas tlC );]SlC res]. Cnt13. U111t. As in He- anesla, lowever, t 15 was 0 "ten 
extended through the short- Ql" long-term addition of close relatives (such 
as aged parents), countrymen or friencls 97 - examples of which have already 
been cited. Children, when they married, usually set up their O\o1n households, 
but: two cases have been found of married sons (and their families) living 
98 \oJith their parents. In large families, one or more of the children often 
lived \oJith other relatives or occasionally with the unmarried men for an 
extended period or during temporaty periods of sickness, 11ardship or crisis. 
Harry Fatl1O\oJna's three oldest children, Hinifred, Crace and Norman, lived for 
95. Tlllsb:2. See also 'I'65I$sa:2+3; 1'69Ilsb:2; T72llsa:3; Statement of Canst. 
Hurst, Rex vs James Booker Booker, A/18392, QSA; Hogbin, A Guadalcanal 
Society, p.12. 
96. Household composition can only be reconstructed from 
lis tings such as census schedules, which are not available. 
residential 
See Appendix Il. 
97. For comparisons in ~!el.ancsia, see Burridge, Nambu, p.54; Adams, 1\ 
culture contact history of lanna, p.65; 110gb in , 1\ Cuatia.i.canal Society, p.8; 
Ross, Baegu, p.207. Tllis \oJ<15 also the pattern <11llongst Naoris and American 
Negroe~ee Pool, 'The Onset of the Ne\o1 Zealand Haori Fertility Decline', 
p.8l; Gutman, The Black Family, 1'1'.443-114. 
98. See T21!\lsb:l; 156l1sa:I+2; Statement of Harry Hark Ambrllm, Inquest No. 
722 of 19J2, J);.1v,id Al1lhrulI1, JllS/N95 11, QSA. For instance, ill 1919, when Dr Kay 
vt:~it:ed "lsi;.Illcien, :Jl: F;lrl~'i}~11 \.,,110 \oJerc stei.ckcn \o1-tlll 'rLu, he noted tilat 
houses had recelltly been built to aCCOIllIllOU.:ltc young brides. ~ 10 Scp.l<JL9. 
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several years \.Jith their grandparents, Hatthe'''' and Lizzie Halachi. 99 
No ciliJ.drcll were lJllwantcd or uncared for in tllcse communities. 
nle childrcl1 of widowers were taken in by otller families. Widows and their 
children could depend 011 relatives ;:lnd countrymen and women for physical 
100 
and emotional support. \.Jhen widows re-married, as they often did, the 
children were usuaLl.y treated by their step-fathers as their O\oJn, even 
though formal adopt ion '.Jos unusual. LItke Logomier, for example, was said 
to be very fond of 1Iis five step-children, and indeed one of these, Harry 
. 101 Fatnowna, spoke publicly of Logomier as hlS father. Orphaned children 
were similarly adopted in this informal fashion, and in a few cases children 
whose parents had returned to the islands were brought lip by single men or 
cllil.dJ.ess cOllples. As ill the isJ.allds, such adoptions did not necessarily 
require the parents' permission. 102 Sometimes illegitimate children were 
brought up by their unmarried motiIel~s, with support from close relatives or 
other Islanders, but often sllch children became members of their grandparents' 
99. "l"y4Ilp. I; "l"5Bs3: I; T/,UBs3: I; T4 8Bsb : 2. For othe r examples, see 
"l"21I'.s<1:I; "l"J(,Bsa:J; "l"54I3sl>:l; "l"56Bs3:1; "l"60Ilsl>:2; T62B53:1; "l"67IlS3:2; 
"l"72B5a:J; Statement of I,va Tanna, Rex vs Nick Tanna, 1911, A/18475, QSA; 
Ivy Cuyah Ulcratto), \h:Lght's Creek SSAR, J Nov.1915, EDU/Ml128, QSA. 
']'Ills can aJ.so be illferrcd from cases in whicll Islander men or women were 
given as the temporary guard"l<1ns for children of relatives or friends. See 
John Leo, Ilo"en IJIIAR, 9 J3n.l9/d; John lIenm,ay, Jarvisfield SSAR, 15 Nov. 
1932; Joe Allia, Coondi SSAR, 30 Jun.1925; Ethel Tarryango, Coningsby SSAR, 
6 Feb.lnJ. 
100. For examples, see!'!.QB.. 21 Feb.1927, p.87; T24B5a:l; 1"52I3sa:l; T58Bsa:2+3; 
T74Bsa:l. [11 Olle case, a widow's fatller-in-J.aw was given as the guardian 
for her children. Egbert Francis Choppy, Homebush SSAR, 3 Feb.1941. 
101. Norman, Life's V3r:Led Scenes, p.77;.ill! 12 Oct.1932, letter to Ed. 
by II. Fatnm.;n.:J. For other ex.::llnples of informal adoption, including cases 
\.;here cil:iJdren \.;ent ullder the"ir sU~p-father's surname, see Beatrice Kia, 
MIR, \;;Ilkcrstoll, I~ .ll.Ill.I~37; illl 29 ()ct.1931, 30 Mar.19J5, Ml'C; Statement 
of Const. Smith, Inquest No.238 of 1936, John Hackeleo, JUS/NIOOY, QSA; 
Statement of Canst. Smith, Rex vs Jack Bobbert, No.7 of 1941, A/18434, 
QSA: Intestacy No.325 of 1935, William Francis Seekis, A/17946, QSA; 
"l"1,1'lIsa:2: "l"63Bsb :2. 
102. This \.;as in the sense of exerting social pressure on the parents. 
See Henry Stephens, Nindaroo SSAR, 5 Feb.1923, EDU/M772, QSA; T27Bsb:2; 
"l"30Hsa: 2; T33Bsb: 1; T451lsa: I; 1"52I1sa: 3; Chapter 2, p. 92. 
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or. other families. 1.03 
The extent to \,rhich lsl<Jllders in geographical proximity, but not 
necessarily blood relatives, were part of an extended kinsilip system is 
reveaLed through the t itIcs bestOl,eu. The children addressed the old 
men and childless couples Living near to or with them as 'aunt' or 'uncle' 
or, if tlley were oJ.der, 'granny' or 'grandad'. The parents of families 
with wil0m tlley were friend.Ly, were also of tell referred to as 'aunt' and 
101, 
1 uncle'. 
Amity did not characterize all social relations. Hostility and 
conflict, both overt <:Ind covert, was often related to divisions by island of 
origin. Islander men, 
I . f' I 105 even tlclr -["lenlS. 
to\.Jards \.Jomen provoked 
when drunk, sometimes violently attacked others, 
Llea.lousy over womcn 311d d:isrcspcctful attitudes 
106 
con f lict. Sometimes the grievances behind 
assaults on other IsJ.anders were of 1 I · 107 f fl .ong-stanclng. lIowever, (1 :ten can:. ict, 
especial.Ly in Nackay, \.J3S related to the division bct\.Jeen the two broad 
groups, Solomon Islanders and New Hebrideans. Tile fierce battles during 
the plantation years bet\.Jccn these groups, especial.ly between Tannese and 
Halaitans, we rc weLJ.- remcmbe. red; as Chap teY 1 revealed, Chris tiani ty had 
done much to reduce, but had not eliminated this 'inter-tribal' fighting. 
Such divisions continued to be expr.essed in physical conflict and, as will 
103. No names are given, to protect descendants. See PI~R, Walkers ton , 
II, feb.l926; i\!'.R, lnnisbil, 25 Har.In8; Bowen DHi\K, 17 i\ug.1915; T37Bsb:l; 
'l"1,7I\s3:1; T(,OBsb:3: 17 Nov.1917, CPS lOll/55, Q5A; 19 Jul.I927, CPS lOBI 
S12, QSi\; 28 Feb.1933, CPS 10B/S20, QSi\. 
101,. See Tl.!lsb:l; T3Bsa:l; T43Ilsa:l; 'l"45Bsa:I+2; T52Bsb:l; T62Bsa:3; 
T691lsb: 1+2; T7IBsb: I. This was similar amongst Aborigines and also 
American Negro slaves. See Calley, 'Family and kinship in Aboriginal 
Australia', pp . .l6, 18; Gutman, The Black Family, pp.216, 217. 
105. For examples, see Statement of Hill:i,e, 27 Jun.19lJ, Rex vs Haneboro, 
No.I,I, of 1913, A/18JHI, liSA; (JII' 21 Scp.1915; NI)R 20 Ilcc.1915, 1'.11, 3 Jan. 
1927'1'.39,10 5cp.1932, 1'.22; Bil.ly Kaka vs lIarry Fraser, 27 Jul.1911, 
CPS IIB/NI, QSA. 
106. Sec.ill!. 25 .lan.1908, 30 flay 1916, 30 Har.1935, ~U'C; T72Bs3:1+2. See 
also Chapter 8, p.391. 
107. For an examp.l.e, see NOR 10 Hnr.1913, 1'.113, 27 Nov.1916, 1'.10. 
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108 be seen later, in sor~ery attacks. Each islal1d ilaci its traditional 
methods of fighting. Tannese, for example, kicked with their feet where 
~Ia 1ai tans, \..rho \.JC re rcgn rcleu as the 1I10S t bcllige ren t and aggressive, used 
their hands; both had a reputation for fighting physically rather than 
109 
mystically (that is, through sorcery). 
The d-j visions createu by the Solomon Islander/New I-Iebridean split 
\.Je re also re fleeted il1 non-phys ieal con flie t. Pa rticula rly in Hackay, these 
110 
t\.JO groups \.Jere mutually sllspiciol:S, and rarely interacted socially. 
ALthough religion and marriage cut across this exclusiveness, a woman \ .... ho 
married a man from tile otller group 
cOllld be made to [eel iso.lated and 
and went to live \.;ith his people, 
111 
rejected. 
Even in matters affecting Pacific Islanders as a whole, Solomon 
Islanders and Nc\.J lIebridcans in Hackay found it hard to unite. The two 
petitiol1s from I51.anders in ~lackay in 1915 and 1920 against threats to tI1eir 
continued employment in tile sugar industry had, respectively, a Solomon 
Islander and a NChl lIebridcan bias in their signatories. 112 Their unwillingness 
to co-operate was a1.so revealed in 1932, during tIle Polynesian School 
epi.sode. Harry Fatnm.Jlla, \.Jho convincingly rebutted the accusations being 
made against tIle ·Ls].andcrs, was at the same time leading a movement to 
establish a farming settlement for Islanders in the district. Unlike the 
earlier attenJpt by Pearce ill 1921 to set up a reserve for Islanders, this 
108. T7Usb:l; TIOHsb:l; TIIUsa:l; T33Bsb:3; T578sa:3. 
109. TIOBsb:l; TI6Usa:l; T33Bsb:2; T37Bsa:l; T518sb:l+2; T56Bsa:2; 
T61Bsa: I; T7Illsb: I; Hoare, The Forgotten People, p.55; 11l'19 Hay 1914, 
8 \)ec.1916, ~n'c. 
110. See T238s3:2; TJJHsb:3; T51Bs8:1; T558s8:1; T58Bsa:l; T64Bsb:J. 
Ill. Sec TZ71\sh: I; Ti,OHsb: I. 
112. lit least 72 (65 per cent) of the III signatories to the 1915 petition 
\.Jere So101110n Islanders, \.J!lcreas 52 (over 80 per cent) of the 62 signatories 
to the 1920 petition \.Jcre Ne\.J lIebridean or of New Hebridean descent. 
Petition from Polynesi;;lns in the ~lackay district, forw. by Luke Logomier to 
Premier, n.d. [Dec. 1915J, 67G, IIGS/N96, QSII; Petition from Polynesians 
in the Hackay district, J ~lar.I920, 5241 of 1920, PRE/II662, QSA. These 
petitions were discussed in Chapter 6. 
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initiative seems to 1lave been taken up by tile Islanders themselves. li3 
Probably late in November 1932, Fatnm.Jlla travelled lip to the Bloomsbury 
area, north of Nackay, to inspect Crm.Jn land for a possible farming settle-
men t; he \"ros accomp::ll1ied by his son, U.JO other Nalai tans, a Guadalcanal man 
and a young man of: Aoban descent who was related by marriage to Fatnowna. 
The sudden death on 14 December of Matthew ~Ialachi, Fatnowna's father-in-law 
and lay prea~ller at St Mary's, impelled tile party to return earlier than 
anticipated. "'118 flood-prone nature DE tile land inspecte2 was a drawback 
but divisions amongst the IsLanders ensured that tile scheme collapsed -
FatllO\.Jlla's n:Ll.o.it:.J1l ancestry prevented New Hebridean families from 
I. ll, 
supporting tllis movement. As will shortly be seen, in the next year a 
furtller example of tllese (iivisiollS was given wilen Solomoll Islanders refused 
to co-operate '1ith New lIebrideans. 
There \1ere tensions other than those produced by these divisions by 
i5J.3n,1 of origill. In such small intenlcpendent conununities, inter-personal 
conflict was inevitable. Quarrels could be sustained over long periods. 
For. instance. marri[lges where one of the partner's parents did not approve, 
cOIIl.d resuLt 
[ '1' l15 
. alnl. ~es. 
ill .Long-stallding bitterness and eVe!l estrangements witllin 
Outside North 0ueensland, an example of a protracted quarrel 
and a tradit.ion;)!. recunciliation occurred in Sydney in 1929, when two mell 
who had quarrelled some years previously, finally rene'1ed their friendship 
a fter holding a fcas t .:Inti exchanging g:i. fts of money. 116 
11.3. The proposal may have Come initially from European residents in 
Mackay. See Chapters 7 and 8. 
114. The actual place (according to oral evidence) '1as 'Noorlah', but no 
SI1C1! place namc lias been found on maps of the area. See T27Bs<1:1; T27Bsb:1; 
T54Bsa:2~ NC I Feb. 19JJ. p.12. According to or;1.l evidcnce, Fatno\.Jna's 
plans hacl gC)Verllmcnt backin~: certainly Europeans in ~Iackay were in favour 
or sHch a settlemen,·, <1S slJm.J1l above, bllt no documentary evidf':.nce of 
orricio..1 suppnrt h;.Is heen fOlll1d. 
Il5. For e:·:amples. see T71Bsa:l; T72Bsa:l-2. 
116. The t\.Jn \\Ic:re .l.i.v"ing "lith a small number of other Islanders at Ashfield. 
S,'uthern Cross Lug. I JuL 1929, p.12 (reference supplieu by J.A. Bennett). 
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That P;lctf"i.c lsl[l.nclers \"cre. nol- a united, homogeneous community 
is Eurtller illustrated by eXDlnilli,ng le8clersilip. As will be seen, women 
The c.:Offif!landed respect in the private rather than the puhlic sphere. 
117 
community .l~.1ders \.Jere men, .~lIld lIsually church leaders. As in Helanesia, 
hmo/ever, such men needed also to be s1Iccess Elil in secular . 118 (lurslilts. 
Their church trainillg, in effect the ability to read and write, could be 
IJseful - Luke Logomier, for example, sent off the petition from Islanders 
in f1ackay in 1915. It "ras not coincidental that church leaders Stich as 
Logomier, Hatthe\v H:;llachi, Tom Lammon and Harry Fatnowna demonstrated their 
cntreprencIII:ial abilities by becoming relatively successful farmers. A 
leader also needed to be a good speaker, self-assured rather than arrogant, 
\.]illing to help those in need and able to mix easily not only wi th other 
Islanders but also with Europeans. 119 
Pm.Jer cou.ld also be derived from traditional sources. Amongst the 
mig ran ts, a fe\.] men and \.Jomen had been high ranking and influen tial in thei r 
societies. .1011n Fatnowna, for example, would have succeeded to the position 
of traditiol1al priest alnol1gst the Fataleka people if 11e 11ad returned to 
Nalaita. lIis only SOil, Harry Fatnowna, thus inherited this prestige but 
. . 120 in typical f1elanesian fashion had to prove hlmself worthy of respect. 
Church .leaders, as \.Jas shown in Chapter 8, sought to exercise strong 
control over their conr,regations. Nevertheless, the power commanded by 
IsJander leaders \.Jas extremely limited. TIley were unable to protect their 
feJ.I.ows fronl Eliropeull exploitation. Unlike their counter\,arts in the 
islands, they could not, for instance, establish a power base by 
121 
organizing food production, trading or defence against enemy attack. 
117. For recognition oE this, see T3788a:3; 140Rsb:2; 1518sa:3. 
118. for:;I comparison \.Jith the islands, see Burridge, New Heaven New 
l:.1.-th. pp.40. 1,9. 
119. TJ7Rsa:3; T4EBsb:l; Tippett, Solomon Islands Christianity, pp.144-45. 
120. See '['\Bsb:3; 'l'7Bsb:3. For otller exampJ.es of m:igrants said to have 
had aristocratic backgrounds, see T2Bsa:2; T21Bsa:l; 1378sa:3; 1'45Bsa:2; 
T50Bsa: 1.; T62Bsb: 1; PDflR 25 Jan. 1910. 
121. For a comparison, see Tippett, Solomon I.s.Lands Christianity, p.lLIS. 
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Diversity in origin meant tllat 110 one man could claim to represent the 
comillunity. Tn Hackay in 1933, HcColl. the head teacher of the Polynesian 
Sellool, described George Yasserie as the Islanders' 'chief'. Yet while 
Yasserie may have heJd influence in the \.,lalkerston area, he was of Nalekulan 
descent and the Islanders on the north side of the Pioneer River, who were 
predominantly 
regarding the 
Solomon Islanders, would not attend a meeting lle called 
122 
school. The influence of church leaders was constrained 
by the continuation of practices, notably magic and sorcery, \.Jhich they 
regarded as 'un-Christian' or even 'anti-Christian'. 
THE nnRlJ area of culture is ideology. The subjects discussed will be the 
ls]_anJers' value system, the position of womcn, aestllctic outlets and 
finally, religious belie fs, both Ch ris tian and t radi tional. Although the 
majority of Islanders ,"ere practising Christians, there were still deep 
conflicts bct\.Jcen the old and the new systems of belief. 
Tllcre was a certain core of values Wllich the migrants shared and 
which they emphasized to the native-born. One of these was scrupulous 
honesty. Tile otder people st_ressed the virtue of ah.J.:1Ys meeting debts and 
payillg casll rather tllan using credit; their habit of putting aside money often 
. . 123 
resulted in their 31l1Clssing conslderab.le saVIngs. Other qualities 
emphasized were prag!natism, self-reliance and industriousness. Harry 
FatnO\.Jna commented in 1932 thl1t he had "probably \.Jorked longer hours than 
the average \.Jhite man" and had "always been willing to \.Jork". 124 Other 
values, such as the importance of sharing and reciprocity in social 
relations, were less in tunc \.Jith European values. Communalism \.Jas 
122. Hceol:!. to Director of Education, 21 Apr.1933, 17758, EDU/Z2247, 
l!SA; HcColl to iJirector of Education, 30 Jun.1933, 29448, ibid. 
123. See T3I\sa:l; TI'7Ilsb:2+3; T48I\sb:l; T55I\sb:3; 1'64I\sa:l. For examples 
or the s;,1vings L!\(..!y ~H'Cllll1Ul:lted, see Chapter 7, esp. F-igllre 7.1. 
121,. HH 12 Oct.1932, letter to Ed. by H. fatnowna. 
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emphasized over tile individualism central to the modern European value 
125 
system. 
Important changes in the position of women had been produced by the 
lifestyle in North QueensL:lI1d. 
ti,e migrant women witl1 economic 
Wage labollf 011 tile p].antations had provided 
126 
independence. In the post-plantation 
perioel tills was lost, since most Islander women, like their European 
CQUllterparts, were restricted to work in and around the home. l~armers' 
wives generally \.Jorked in the fields only in the busiest periods; women 
127 
like Lizzie t-laLlch:L \0/110 farmed in their 0\';11 right \.Jcre very exceptional. 
Probnbly due to the influence of Christianity, certain customs which 
were inappropriate to Australia, such as bride-price, disappeared or were 
l1loclif:i.ed. 128 The strong cultural. beliefs in female pollution were difficult 
to keep up. In Hackay and Cairns some men, especially the single men, 
continued to observe certain taboos slich as those against eating food 
prepared by women, lIsing utensils touched by them or being physically 
129 beJO\y a woman. I-!m.Jever, an elaborate system of female avoidance was not 
practised hy the lllarried men and their sons. The practical realities of 
a nucJear family structure operated against it. Women no longer left 
their 110mes during menstruation or childbirth, or ceased to cook or handle 
125. For insigiIts into Nelancsian value systems, see Burridge, New !leaven 
Nc\.J EGrtil, pp.LIO, L19; II.T. 110gb in , Social Change Josiah 1-1.:150n Lectures 
Delivered at the University of Birmingham (Helbourne, 1970), pp.155-56; 
Tippett, 5010111011 Lslands Christianity, p.1.45. 
126. See Clwpter 2. 
127. See Chapter 2. For parallels with other migrant women, see Kessler, 
Homen, p.44. 
128. See Chapter 2, 1'1'.80, al and Chapter 4, 1'.169. 
129. T/,1\lls3:2; T511Is;1:2-3; T57I1sb:3. These taboos Wl're al.so discussed 
in CI1:-lptcr I. HaLl'i tan .labourers 011 plantations in the Solomons behaved 
similarly. See Dennett, Weal.tl' oE the Solomons, p.290. 
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f d I . . 130 :00 curlng rnenstruatlon. !-Io\.Jever, in at least three families, the custom 
of segreg3ting [nale cllildren was Sllstaineci, witll tile boys sLeeping in a 
131 
separate 'boy's house' and only eating in the main house. 
I.s1anuer \.JQmen we rc p reoccupied wi th thei r families. Hhe rcas the 
migrant ,..romen had small families, their daughters had families larger than 
the Australian average and child-rearing often extended from late teens to 
. 132 
naddle-age (see Plate 4.1,). \'omen usually took full-time paid employment 
only for the short period preceding marriage or f:irst pregnancy. For most, 
life was focused on tIle home and their contacts with the outside world 
Here very limited. Their isolation was highlighted by the fact, as shown, 
that almost all of the migrants, and even some of the native-born, spoke 
pidgin more readily than English. 133 Their social life usually centred 
on the church, \.Jhere their role was a subordinate one, as is well 
illustrated by the practice of separate seating for the sexes. Outside 
passive worsllip, tlleir involvement was confined to cleaning the churclles 
. • 131, 
and catering for events such as the' tea mectlngs . 
130. TI,Ol\sa: 2; TI,8I\sa: 2; ::51 Bsa: 3. Only one family is known to have 
done this alld, significantly, tile taboos applied only to tile woman and not 
to 11er daughters. T58Bsa:l. Association with O,ristianity tends to devalue 
certain cu.i.tural beliefs such as female pollution. Bennett, \.Jealth of the 
Solomons, 1'.211. 
131. The boys "ere segregated from about the age of seven. The parents 
Ln these til ree families \,'e1"e a ~Ia I.aitan couple and a Halaitan man and a 
Guadalcanal \.Joman in Hackay, o.nu an Epi man and a Tongoan \.Joman in the 
Herbert River district. lj4Bp.l; T78sb:l; T22Bsa:2; T258sb:l; T4185a:3; 
T4IBsb:2; T48Ilsa:2; Hoore, rhe forgotten Peopl.e, p.58; Photographic Album, 
1:, No. 75. For evidence th,]t other families did not follow this ellS tom, see 
T248sb: I; T621lsb: I. 
132. See Chapter 4, esp. Table 1 .. 9. 
133. Another example of their insular existence was the cases in \.Jhich men 
outside the :i.mmcdiat·p. L-uuJJ.y urdered fllnernls for berenvcci \.Jomen. See 
Charles (!ucrro, Notchook I~L3-28, flackay Funcr3\s Records, 10.1uI..1923; 
Johnny rlang"ay, .ibid .• 9 Aug.1925; Robert Kia, ibid., 2 Feb.1926; George 
Bargo Tong3, ibid., 31 .1311.1927. 
134. See Ty5Hp.2; T40Bsa:2. European women were similarly limited in 
tlleir activities in the cllurctles. See B. Kingston, 'Faitll and Fetes: 
Homen and the Ilisto!"y nf I:he Churches in 1\ustralta', in S. Hillis (ed.), 
Faith .:lnd Fetes. Essays in the History of Homen and the Churches in 
Austr,l1.ia (i'lelbourllc, 1977), p.22; \~illis, 'Introduction', ibid., p.l2. 
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Discontent with this role no doubt partly explained why the younger 
women so readily converted to Pentecostalism, which encourages congregational 
participation and a more active role for women in church work. The desire 
of the younger women to assert themselves was also manifested in their 
eagerness to be eligible to vote. Women ilad been active in the campaign 
against deportation and they continued to resist attempts to discriminate 
against them - Eor instance, women in Mackay signed the petitions in 1915 
and 1920 against the threatened expulsion of their men from the sugar 
indus try, and wrote letters of prates t during the Polynesian School episode 
in 1932. 135 
Notwithstandillg tllis willingness to defend tlleiy own interests, the 
influence exerted by Islander women was limited. TIle opportunity to gain 
power in the public sphcre through leadership in the church was not open 
to them. Prestige Eor Homen 'vas largely dependent on the number of their 
childrcn and grandcll"i.ldren. Through such family connections and the strength 
of their personalities, older \Vomen commanded respect and influence. 136 
The open assertion of power by women ~"as can trary to custom and ~ ... as 
resented by tile mell, wilD W311ted their wives and daugllters restricted to the 
137 home and economically derenden t. 111is is indicated by the wills made by 
some married men: they bequeathed their property either to their children, 
other relatives or. friends to the exclusion of their wife or daugtlters, or 
138 
else to their wi fe and each child in equal shares. 
135. See Chapters 3 and 8. 
136. T,vo slich Homen 'vere Lizzie Nalachi in Nackay and Sarah Lemarla (Backo) 
in the Herbert River district. For examples of their influence and of other 
such Homen, see TI9Bsa:l; T478sa:2; 1'51Bsb:l; T65Bsa:l; T738sa:l. Older 
Aboriginal and ~Iaori women with large families were similarly respected. 
Heay, '1\ ll.:1lf-Cllste Aboriginal Community in North-\,'estern New South Hales', 
1'1'.313, 314; Pool, The Naori Population, 1'.88. 
1]7. Evell tod"y tilLs is resented and resisted. See T26Il53:2; T291l5b:l; 
Epilogue. This is true not only of Helanesian women. Kessler, \.Jolllen, p.54. 
138. See Intestacy No.10 of 1925, Frank Nalicoola, A/17930, QSA; Intestacy 
No.4 of 1927, William Wombie, A/17933, QSA; Intestacy No.30 of 1928, Nicky 
Eowra, A/17934, QSA; Ecclesiastical File No.3 of 1914, Charlie Tass, 
A/ 16887, QSA. 
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Influenced by Christianity, most of the men were respectful towards 
women and marital relntions '.Jere relatively harmoniolls. Narital separations 
139 iJnd breakclm.Jlls \.Jere unr..OIllInon. Drunkenness and jealollsy, however, 
provoked some men to lise physical violence on their wire, especially on 
Aboriginal Homen. Occasionally women \.)'ere forced to seek assistance by 
filing charges of assault against their husband. 140 
1n line with the Islanders' strong Christian beliefs, chastity was 
emphasized ::Ind adolescent girls and young \.Jomen \.Jere \.;ratched over carefully. 
As \.Jill be seen, the alleged victims of sorcery \.Jere often \.Jomen, in 
I punishment' for suc:il misdeeds as engaging in pre- or extra-marital 
intercourse. Nevertheless, there were many illegitimate children, mostly 
fathered by Islander men. Rape and carnal knowledge charges also reveal 
that \'lomen and girls \vere more likely to be assaulted or seduced by 
141 
relatives alld friends, ratller tllnn strangers. 
The migrants came frolll oral cultures and this was reflected in their 
aesthetic interests. Oratory was an important quality for leaders. Other 
expressions DE tllis oroJ. preoccupation were in Illusic, song and dance, with 
certain accommodati.ons to Eu(ope<1n styLes. At church services or special 
occasions such as tile 'tea 
and also part-singillg drew 
meetings I, the Islanders 1 rendition of hymns 
[1.2 
compliments from Europeans present. Hare 
139. For examples of marital relations including separations and break-
dOlms, sec ~IH 30 ~by 1916, HPC, 30 Nov.1927, 12 Oct.1932, letter to Ed. by 
II. FatllO\vna; !U 16 J\ug.1919~ Labour Agent, Halifax, to Labour Agent, Ingham, 
6 Jan. 1940, p.424, CPS 1211/G2, QSA; T65Bsa:2. 
lliQ. Sometimes these charges were later \.Jithdrmvn. See T67Bsa: l; T70Bsa:2; 
T71Bsa:l; cr~ 4 Jun.1925; ~!}I 30 Nov.I927; NQR 12 Dec. 1927, p.18; Ruby Nolan 
vs lIenry Nolan, 31 Ilcc.1930, CPS 10B/SI7, QSA; Police vs Andrew Poollar, 
23 Nuv.1910, CPS lIK/NI, QSA; Rosie Haslam vs Jack 8oslam, 24 Har.1911, 
ibid. 
I LI I . SCt:: 
Cllapter LI , 
C:Ii"l'tcr H, 
pp.175-76. 
".-193. C;JSCS or: illegitimacy wcre discussed in 
11.2. See Ne: I ()ct.1919, p.R, I Feb.1922, p.7; NQR 12 Aug.1912, p.78, 
J .18n.I927,p.31; \'ar Cry 13 l'eb.1915, p.ll; HH 28 Nov.1913; T5Bsa:l; 
1'208sa: I; TI.9Bsa: I . 
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traditional mllsieal forms were also sustained. European instruments such 
as the mouth organ alld je\\ls' harp \vcrc popular but so also were other morc 
familiar, sometimes improvised, instruments such as bamboo pipes and drums 
made of wooll 01" enlpty kCI-OSCI1C tins. 143 At gatllcrings such as funerals and 
144 fcasts, dancing and singing in their native languages went on for hours. 
Such tratiitiol1<J.l singing and dancing, it will be seen, were part of 
a corpus of clistoms of \."hich the Islander church leaders disapproved. '1118 
strength of Christianity amongst the Islanders was highlighted in Chapter 8. 
Hhe reas the Chinese, Japanese and Inclians remained un repentcn t ly pagan, 
11,5 
only a minority of Islanders did not accept Christianity. Only in the 
Cairns district, where the churches had made little effort in the years up 
to or after 1908 to convert the I.slanders, was there a significant proportion 
f .. 146 0- pagans remalnlng. 
ConversiOll to Cilristiallity was ileld to require not only a change in 
religious beliefs but also in perceptions of tile nature of the Islanders' 
envi rOl1men t. Fc\.; 0 f the mig rants, or even their child ren, made this adj us t-
ment totally. Their Christi':lI1ity \.J3S tempered by a continued belief in 
the efficacy of magical and religious practices. The following discussion 
[/,3. T20Bs,,:3; T47Bsb:3; Photographic Album, I, Nos.26, 72; Hoore, 
The Fo [got ten People, p. 57. 
144. As noted ill Cllal)tel~ I, p.46, tile Isl.anders excllanged songs and 
dances. At least t\.JO native-born Islanders learnt to sing in their parents I 
native l"nguages. T208sa:l; T40Bsa:3; T468sa:2; T478sb:2; T508sa:2; 
T5IBsb:2. In the Torres Strait, Pacific Islanders kept lip traditional 
songs and dances. See Singe, TIle 'forres Strait People and 11istory, p.248. 
145. In Mackay ill 1914 Canon Norman predicted, on tile occasion of tile 
haptisllI of fourteen migrant men, that there were probably not a dozen 
heathens left in the district. NC 1 Sep.1914, 1'.5. There were 25 
Islanders (Ollt of a total of 286) buried in Hackay as pagans between 1908 
[lnd 1940; the sOllrces for this \.Jcre the cemetery registers of the Nack.1Y 
City CoullciJ. and the Pioneer Sllirc Council, the records of Hackay Funerals 
and tile buriaJ_ registers of tile Anglican church. In the cemetery registers 
in I~owen, Ayr and the 11erbert River district, there were no pagans. 
Cemetery registers were not consulted in the Johnstone River district. 
1',6. In the cemetery registers of the Cairns Shire Council (only available 
between 1908 and 1916), all six Islallders buried were pagans, and further 
evidence of this trend can be drm.J\1 from the tiny numbers of Islanders in 
church records in the district. See Chapter 8. 
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outlines these hel.i.efs '::111<.1 practices and then examines their importance and 
the conflicts \.Jith the new, Christian lifestyle. TIlis modifies in certain 
important respects an earlier joint study of magical and religious beliefs 
11,7 
and practi(:es. ~lagic will j)C used to describe all mystical metllods of 
acllieving socially approved purposes. Sorcery, by contrast, refers to magic 
used by the individual for des tructive purposes; no dis tinction can be 
usefully clrm .... n between ""hat may be described as 'legal' and 'illegal' 
148 
so reery. 
In examilling magical and religious belieEs and practices, it is not 
generally possible to isolate differences relating to tile various societies 
from which the mig ran ts came. Harriage of men and women from other 
islands and then of children to Lslanders of diverse origins produced a 
situation \.Jhere the differences were amalgamated into a common core of 
bel.ieEs and practices. Present day Islanders, tl·le source of information 
on tllese customs, are seldom a\·lare of the distinctions between beliefs and 
practices in the different islands. 111is tendency is borne out through 
examining the terms they employ to describe magical and religious elements. 
l~lanal, meaning tile spirittlal (including magical) power of an individual, 
is a \.Jord common to the \-.1ho.1.e of the Pacific, yet few informants know 
tllis word. 1.49 Under tile influence of Christianity, 'tindalo' and 'akalo', 
the terms for the ghosts of powerful men, are wrongly interpreted to mean 
I L,7. See I'lercer and Hoare, '111e Retell tion of Indigenous Religious and 
Nagica1 Practices I. The important modifications \-.1i11 be noted either in 
the tex t or in the footnotes. 
L48. For discussions of the various definitions of magic and sorcery, 
see ibid., p.70; N. Patterson, 'Sorcery and Hitchcraft in Ne1anesia', 
()ce311.i~ Vol XLV, No.2, Dec. 1971" 1'1'.137-38, 11,0-4l. ~lost researchers 
dis tinguish bc.t\vecn magic alld sorcery according to the purpose for \.Jhich it 
i.~ empluyed. Se(~ ]\cnC!IIl. ~1:II.ektl.I:\ .• p.66 LI; LaY:.lrd, Stolle ~lCJl of ~la.l.elud . .:.l, 
\1.628; 'i'j.ppctt, Su.l.um{lll LsL.lllds C1lristi . .:Jl1ity, pp.ll, 12. 
1.~9. Codrington, TIle ~lelallesial1sJ pp.S1.. 103, 1.18-·19. For examples of 
ullfami.1."i.arity \vith the \-.1ord 'man,·I', see T9Bsa:l; TIIBs;l:I; TI1Bsb:l; TL6Bsa:2; 
TI9Bsl1:3~ T31Bsb:2. The daughter ("If an Aoban wom<ln reca.lls the \.Jord 
'Tagaru', the name of the creator-god in the New Hebrides. T3Bsa:l; 
T6Bsa:3. 
'd °L' 150 evl. . The hIord most commonly used to describe sorcery is 
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'pollrri-pourri t (or 'pourri'), an Austronesian \.Jord widely known in Nelanesia. 
Anotllcr common word for so[(;ery is 'mausang', tile origin DE which is not 
151 
knm.Jn. The \.JorJ 'su', a term used broadly to describe magical objects 
and powers, is apparently New liebridean in origin. 152 This amalgamation of 
varying beliefs and practices is important for the following discussion. 
In ~Ielnnesia, magic and religious beliefs arc inextricably 
. . I 153 . 1 1 lntertwlnec. Rltual practices, magica , re igious or both, accompany 
every import311t activity, be it building a canoe or pla1lting crops. 
Religiolls beliefs arc animistic, emphasizing the close association bet\veen 
man and nature. NeJanesi~ns distinguish between spirits, \yhich are not human, 
lSI, 
and ghosts, which are the souls of the dead and greatly feared. Spirjts 
couJ.d be associated with specific localities, living creatures, or natural 
pilenomena. 
ISO. TIBsb: I; TIZBsb: I; TJJ~sa:2; T421!sa: I; Codrington, The 
~lelal1esial1s, 1'1'.121,-25, 249; Ross, Bac&.'!., p.60. For examples of other 
'devils', see T3Bsa: I; T6llsa: 3; T 16Bsa: 2. 
151.. 'Pourri' i.s aJso used by Abocigines. Dutton, '111e Informal English 
Speech of Pal.m Island Aboriginal Children', p.34. For the lise of 'pourri' 
and 'm.:Jusang', see TU!>sb:2; T2Bsa:2~ T8Bsa:l.; TlI.Bsa:l.; T11Bsb:1; T1513sa:1; 
TI6Bsa:2; '[198sa:3; T24US8:2; °r3IBsb:2; T60Bsb:3. 
152. See TI1Bsb:l; TI6Bsa:J; Tl9Bsa:3; T2IBsb:l; 
TL,2])sa: 1; T6lBsa: I; Tonkinson, Naat Village, Efate, 
T24Bsa:2; T31Bsb:l; 
p. 37. 
153. For dj.scussions of tile inseparable nature of tllese beliefs, see 
Burridge, Hambu, p.69; Deacon, Nalekula, p.663; Layard, Stone Nen of Halekula, 
pp.628, 632; Nercer and ~loore, 'The Retention of Indigenous Religious and 
ftagica.L Practices', pp.72-73, 77. 
1.5 L,. See Codrington, The Nelanes.i.ans, pp. 120-21; Humphreys, 'nle Southern 
Nc\v lIebrides, pp.70-1. ]()C); Spcdser, 'Decadence and Preservation', pp.97, 
Y~r:l-I~I;ctt~ 50.1.0111011 l.sJ.ancls Christ:i.<-l11ity, p.6. 
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Snakes, sharks and eagles \.Jere amongst the creatures which 
illformants (particlllnrly ~Ialaitans) recall. as Ilaving special significance 
155 for the migrants and \.Jhich they \.Jould not harm. Ghosts, especially of 
import311t pcrSOllS, cOlll.J assist their descendants and only tile ghosts of 
156 
murdered men Here fcared. 111 North Queensland, certain localities \.Jhich 
were said to be haunted 311cl tllerefore avoided at night, usually had been 
the scene of: murders either of: or by Islanders: 
[ . I I I I d' d" 157 
-rlg-ltencc to go anYWlere someone lad 1e . 
"in tllose days they were 
111ere are also stories 
of confrontations with apparitions (~,osts) at night: usually the figure 
\.J3S a woman, with something odd about her appearance such as a space between 
her feet and the ground. Singing at night was one way to ward off 
158 f~hosts. 'J1\C terror \vhich they could inspire in Islanders was 
demonstrated in Cairns in 1.923: Jimmy Bassabola, on the night he died, 
woke his countrymen witl, his cries of "Willie Willie come quick devil devil 
I ,,159 lere . 
Totemic symbols were the animal archetypes to which family groups 
felt 3 strong attachment. They wer.e the bringers of bad nc\.Js, such as a 
. f .. I I 160 k l ' 11 \.Jannng 0: an lmnllllcnt ccatl. [n Nac ay some 0.: tlcse totems are stl 
155. See T2Ilsa:3; 'l'SB5a:l; 1.'4Sl3sa:l; T51Bsb:2; Tippett, Solomon Islands 
Christianity, p.6. 
156. See ibid., p.7; E. Cheesman, Back\-Jaters of the Savage South Seas 
(London, 1933),1'1'.68-69, 2SI, nL3. For examples of such beliefs in North 
Queensland, see T3I3sa:I+2; TI,2Ilsb:l; T4SBsb:3; T51Bsb:2+3. 
157. TI'1l5a:1. For other such examples, see 'l'7Bsa:3; TI6Ilsb:l; 
T50Bsa:l; T70Ilsb:l; ~Ioore, The Forgotten People, 1'.60. 
158. See T4B5a:l; TI6&sb:l; T43Bsa:l; T5IBsb:3. 
15~. Statement of Tom Dennis, Inquest No.l70 of 1923, Jimmy Bassabola, 
JUS/N756, QSA. 
160. See P. LavJ1~ence, 'ReLigion and Nagle', in L. 110gb in (ed.), 
Anth rapology in Papua NCh' Guinea. Readings from the Encyclopedia of Papua 
'lilt! New Guil~e~ (~Ielbourne, 1973), p.204; Il.L. Oliver, A Solomon Island 
Society. KillSI~!:.r ;]ncl LC<.1(!t~rsll"ip .:1nlong the. SlUG]. of Bougainville (Cambridge, 
1955), (1.84; Ivens, i'lelanesians of the Solomon Islands, p.407; Ross, Baegu, 
I' .1,1. 
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remembered. 111at of the Fataleka people of northern Halaita was a small 
bird, whereas til;)t of the coastal Nalaitans, the Langalanga people, \.J8S the 
161 
shark. Such totems could not be eaten by family members, or they would 
sickell and even die. l~lsewllere inEormants do not recall a special 
association between their family and a particular animal. l62 Hhile most 
informants were unaware of totemic symbols, they did associate certain omens 
with impendillg death or disaster: the death DE a relative, for example, 
was portended by the prolonged howling of 
of certain birds slIch as a night m .... 1 or a 
a dog or the 
163 
curlew. 
landing on the roof 
H<.lgical anti religious beliefs influenced behaviour in many ways. 
Sometimes these can be related to a certain cultural background, but in 
other cases they appear to have been universal. There \.Jere prohibitions on 
the eating of certain foods, either all year or in certain seasons. A 
GU<:1dalcanal man, Jack Narrau, \.Jould not eat crab -
shell on Jts back the rc \Vas tile image of a \.Joman 1 s 
it was taboo since on the 
164 breasts. Hany normal 
practices, such as whistling, s\·Jeeping, shaking the tablecloth or looking 
in mirrors, \.Jcre avoLded at night, since this was when spirits, gliosts ilnd 
161. T40Bsb:l; T421l5a:l; T5IBsb:2; Tylllp.l; Hoare, '[he Forgotten People, 
Pl" 55-56. For other such examples in Hackay, see T2Bsa: I; T4Bsa: I; T6Bsa: I; 
T7Ilsa:3; T40Ilsb:l; Tyllll'.l. 
162. See T6Ilsa:l; T7Ilsa:3; TIOllsb:l; TllBsa:l; TIIllsb:l; TI6Bsa:l; 
TI9Hsb:l; T21Ilsa:2; T24Ilsa:3. One family in Bowen discovered their totem 
\.Jhen a family member returned to Tanna. '1'10Bsa:1; Ty9Bp.2. 
163. For these and other such omens, see '1'7Bs3:3; TI5Ilsb:l; TI6Bsa:l; 
T2 1Iilsa:3; T31Ilsa:2; T421lsa: I; T48Bsa:l; '1'51Ilsb:2. 
164. For this and other examples, see '1'4Ilsa:2; T45Ilsb:3; T518sa:2. For 
par<.1l1eJs in the islands, see Codrington, The rielanesians, p.31; Humphreys, 
The Southern Ne\.J Jlebrides, p.173. Other Islanders in North Queensland did 
not observe any food tahoos. See T21Ilsa:2; '1'57Bsb:3. 
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sorcerers \",alked abroad. 165 Travelling after dark was avoided whenever 
possible; ol:iIcn ... :i.se~ ;1 .Ught: was carried 
to frighten away slich spirits, ghosts or 
and peopl.e sang lOlldly 311d whistled 
166 
sorcerers. Many of the 
children \.]cre also taught not to fish at night or bring home their catch 
after dark: "they reckon spirit follow you'! 167 
Specia.l. customs \.Jere observed following a death. Hany sat \vith 
the body Eor a certaill period, and a light was kept burning in the Ilouse 
until the spirit O[ the dead person returned 
forever: TIlle 1 d come back again and knock on 
to his house and then left 
168 
the door". There are 
stories of small children, to \.Jhom apparitions were more easily visible, 
calling out to or describing the ghosts oE dead relatives when they 
appea red. 169 
In Helanesian societies there were numerous magical techniques 
used for constructive. purposes, which Here employed by individuals or the 
. 170 
cOlnllllInlty. Amongst the migrants in North Queensland, there would have 
been specialists in types of magic such as garden, \veather or war magic. 
165. Sec 178sb:l; TI58sb:l; 1160sa:2; 121Bsa:2; 125Bsb:l; 133Bsa:2; 
"l'I,08sb: 1: '1'5 7Bs!>: J; Ty1illp. 2. For similar practices in the islands, see 
Ross, Baegu. 1'.110. 
166. See 138sa:l; 168sa:3; 137Bsb:2; 157Bsb:3; T618sa:l. For a 
paraLlel in the islands, see Patterson, 'Sorcery and Hitchcraft in 
Helanesia', p.1.47. 111cre \.Jere tricks to elude mystical pursuers. See 
TLIi~sa: 1; T2lil)sa: i. 
167. TWsb:1. See also T7Ilsb:l; 1'11Bsa:2; TI6[\sa:2; T218sa:2; T408sb:l; 
'1'5 7Bsb: J. 
16R. "l'208sa:2. See also 1'yl,8p.2; Ty6B; TlOsb:l; TI6Bsa:2; T21Bsa:3; 
"l'40Ilsb:2; "l'42Ilsb:l; 1'4488a:l. 
169. Sec 11Bsb:l; TJ3Bsa:2; T42Bsb:1; TylBp.2; Hoore, 'Il,e Focgotten 
£"".91,110, p. 61. 
17U. See Codrington, The ~lc.Lalles:i.ans, p.ll)2~ Deacon, Nalekul.1, pp.G6J-64; 
lIogbin, Social Change p.lSll; ]{ivers, 'L11e History of Helanesian Society, 
Vol.I, 1'1'.156-57; Tippett, Solomon Islands Christianity, pp.II-12. 
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lIere, hm.;ever. the need for such communal magic \.Jas reduced. Traditionally, 
every man and wonlan knew some mugical rites. 'Small worship', that is) the 
secret \vorship of a small item 
( 1 d 1 . L7L on Jueens .. an p .an tBtl.ons. 
\.Jhich had ritual significance. was kept up 
In tile post-plantation period, informants 
rccn.l:L tllat most of the single nligrant men ilaci a special, secret object, 
believed often to have been a stone, \oJhich they carried with them in their 
bags, coats or on their person but left outside when they visited families, 
172 because of the polluting influence of women. 
'[Ile purpose of these objects was productive or protective. No 
examples or garcicIl magj.c, tllat is, stones placed in a garden to ensure a 
good harvest, have been found, but there are some of fishing magic. 173 
Protective magical techniques were more Common. ~Iany of the single migrants, 
and some \ .... 110 were married, possessed an object to protect the house while 
tlley were absellt and to inform them of unannounced visitors. Inquisitive 
children who attempted to entcr the old men's huts when they ' .... ere 
unoccupied, found that they "ere repeUed by a hidden force, or that the old 
. 174 
men had been ins tan tly alerted to the~r presence. Informants, a1 though 
linsure as to whether ~uch lIlagteal objects could have been manufactured in 
Australia, agree that they could be inherited, given or sold to others. 
In Hackay, Henry Sippie, 
some tiling to protect ilis 
17L. See Chapter 1. 
for instance, 
175 house. 
'vas said to have paid a Gaua man for 
t 72. Some of the ,~romen also had such objects. The children were warned 
not to touch or go near these. See TLIBsa:l; TL4Bsa:L; T21Bsb:l; T31Bsb:2; 
T40Ilsa:3; 'l'51Ilsb:2; T57Ilsb:2; T61Ilsa:L; T70Bsa:2. 
L73. See Tl1Bsb:3; T31Bsb:l. 
174. For exanlples of tllis and p8ral.leJ.s in tile islands, see TI1Bsb:l; 
'l'lfillsa:); T21Ilsb:l: 1'37Ilsa:L: TI.211sa:l: 'I'60Bsb:3; T70Bsa:2; Codrington, The 
Nel::lnesians~ pp.119. 184~ Rivers, The llistory of ~Ie.l.anesian Society, Vol.I, 
p.I.rJ7; 'J'ollkillsnn, ~1;1.1t Vi 1..I..1}.',c, Efatc, p.]]. 
175. See 1'28s3:2; 'I'789a:2; 1'15Hsa:l; TI9Ilsa:3: 1'37Bsa:l. For comparisons 
in tile islands. see L8ne, 'The rtclanesialls of South Pentecost ' • p.261; 
Ha.l-Lnm .... ski. }\1-!~nll:1l1ts of the \h~stern Pacific (London, 1922), pp.73-7ll; 
Tonkinson, ~Inat Villa(~c, Efate, p.36. 
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In tile ~Iackay district also, another protective tecl1nique involved 
ee rtain p Lall ts, pInn ted 
. 176 
mystIcal attacks. A 
around the house to protect occupants from 
plant knO\';11 as 'sanghu', with white or dark red 
. 177 
rl:lloJtal1s. i\ vcry strong smelling bush closely 
resembling ginger, and known as 'bulla' or 'degegu', was used by both 
Nc\.J lIebrideans and Solomon Islanders. At night, if frightened of spirits 
or ghosts, the men wOILld chew its leaves and walk arollnd the house spitting 
them into the ai r; it could also be hung at the door, or inside the house 
if someone Ilad died. 178 This plant also had more mundane uses, as a spice 
for cookillg and as a purgative. Some families did not use these plants, 
and tllere is no evidence of tlleir use . I d' . 179 1n otler lstrlcts. 
180 
Hagical techniques were also employed to attract the opposite sex. 
Love magic \.Jas used mostly by men but sometimes by women. Generally it was 
used by the old men to ':'lttract younger women, not only Islander but also 
181 Aboriginal and European women. l11ere were several methods of love 
magic. Something \.Jhich \.Jas intimately connected \.Jith the intended victim 
176. For parallels in the islands, see B. Malinowski, Crime and Custom 
in S3vage Society (London. 1926), 1'.87; M. Reay, The Kuma, Freedom and 
C:onformitv in the New Guinea Highlands (Melbourne, 1959), 1'.149, Tippett, 
Solomon [slands Christianity, pp.ll-12. 
177. See TIllsb:l; TSBsa:l; T28Ilsa:l; 1'37Hsb:2. 
178. See 'l'y1Iilp.2; 'I'y61l; TIBsb:l; T2Hsb:l; 'l'6Ilsa:3; 'l'2IHsa:3; '[JIllsb:l; 
'I'371l51>:2; 'I'I,OB8a:3; 'I'I,nsb:1. 'Il,ese two plants are still grown today on 
Malaita. See T34Bsb:l. 
179. See T2Bsb: I; T4Bsa: I; T211lsa: 3. 
180. For parallels in the islands, see Deacon, flalekula, pp.671-72; 
'i'onkinson, ~la.1t ViLLage, Efate, p.36; Tippett, Solomon Islands Christianity, 
p. 15. 
181. Sec 'I'J IIIS;\: J; '1'5 711sh: L; '1'5011"3: 2; '1'6 I Ils;I: I; 'I'7JBsb: 1. Fur examples 
of its use by women, see 'l'16Ilsa:3; T21Ilsb:l; T22Bsb:l. 
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(such as a lock of hair or a piece of clothing) was 
subsequently the \.;olnan would be irrcstibly dra'.Jn to 
taken and chanted over; 
182 
the man. Powde rs 
and potions, derived from substances such as special flowers, herbs and 
pm.Jdered fish bOlles, could be slipped into a person's food or drink. 
Anathe r me thod was to ruh a potion on the face, in the hair or on the hands 
and then walk past tile woman witll the wind blowing in her direction or 
shake hands with her: Itthey sing 
,,183 
man. 
you with tile wind, the wind come to you, 
you'll dream about that 
~Iagical objects or techniques were said to impart extraordinary 
pm.,rers, tlie reality of \.Jh:i.ch is less important than the belief in them. 
Some Islanders, often warnell, cOllld foresee events, such as marriages and 
deaths, or hac! the power of mental telepathy. They knew in advance who 
to visit them: "we kIlO''; \.;ho come before he leave his own \.;as planning 
.l ,,184 p. ace . Oreams \.Jere interpreted as predicting the reverse of their 
meaning - thus a death lIleant an impending marriage, and vice versa. 185 
Other stated supernatural abilities included being able to open locked doors, 
travel by extraorclinary means, \",alk through walls and win at gambling; 
!Jm",ever, 
personal 
the re was a strict 
d . 186 aggran l.ZemeIlt. 
code tllat such powers should not be used for 
While such powers usually were not witnessed 
182. See T1IIlso:2; Tllllsb: I. 
183. T598sa:2. For other examples, see TI66sa:2; Tl9Bsb:2; T22Ilsb:l; 
T47Ilsb:3; T57Ilsb:2; T598sa:2; T736sb:l. 
181,. T20Ilsa:J. Sec aJso Tylllpp.1+2; T22Bsb:1; T376sa:l; T57Bsb:2; T66Bsb:3; 
~loore, TIle Forgottell Peopl.e, p.62. For parallels in the islands, see 
Humphreys, The Southern New Hebrides, p.70. 
185. See Noore, The Forgotten People, pp.63-64; T426sa: 1+3. 
186. See Tylllp.2; T28so:2; T8Ilsa:l; TI6Bsa:3; TI6Bsb:l; T3IBsb:2; 
T66Bsb : J; T73Bsa: J. 
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by Europeans, tl1ere was said to have been an occasion in the lierbert River 
district \..]hen George Nulli astounded a taxi-driver anti his Islander passengers 
by reaching the next village (\.Jithout the assistance of a motor vehicle) 
187 before them. 
These magical practices were used by individuals for productive or 
pretee live purposes and \.Jere sanctioned by the community. However, some 
Is1.:lI1ders (ahvays men) used these pm.;ers for destructive purposes, that is, 
to cause illness or deatll. Social approval for such actions was not sought 
or needed since these men \.Jere beyond the community I s control. Nevertheless, 
often their victims could be said to have deserved their fate, in that they 
had transgressed rules of conduct. The foLlowing discussion \.]i11 consider 
first, \.]110 the sorcerers \ .... ere, their techniques and at whom their spells 
were directed. and secondly, the social and political significance of sorcery 
and otller magical and religious practices. 
Exc 111si ve ly, sorce rers we re men, and preclominan tly unma rried 
migrants. 188 The mos t complete information is available for the Herbert 
River and Hackay di.stricts. 1n the Herbert River, at least thl~ee, possibly 
[our, mell were considered to be sorcerers - all were ullmarried New 
. 189 i-Iehrldeans. At leas t six men, including two native-born Islanders, were 
regarded as sorcerers in the Hackay district; all but one were New 
190 
Hcbrideans. There \.Jcre others, usually unmarried migrant men, \.Jith similar 
187. T19Bsb: I; T57Bsb:2. For other such examples, see TylBp.2; T2Bsa:2; 
T4Bsa:2; Tllnsa:l; TLIBsb:2; T2lBsb:l; 1'318sb:2; T51Bsb:2. 
188. [t is usual for men rather than Homen to be the sorcerers. Burridge, 
~Iambu, p.59; ~I.W. YOUllg, Figllting with Food. Leadership, values and social 
control in a Hassim society (Cambridge, 1971), p.131. 
189. Their isltlJ1cJs of origin \ .... cre Epi (two), Paama and Tanna. See T16Bsa:3; 
T1985b: I; T248so:2; T57Hsa:3; ·r708sa:2; 172Bsb:2; 173B5b:l. 
190. One of the native-born :]IIU one of the migrants were m.'Jrriecl; the islands 
of origin of the Ne\ .... Hebriueans \.Jere ~laJ.ekula, Tongoa, Epi and Naewo. and the 
Sol_oman IsJ.ander was ErolD Buka near Bougainville. See TIBsb:2; 14J5sa:2; 
T911sa:l; Tl611sa:J; T34Bsb:I+2; T37Bsa:l; T42Bsa:l; T54Bsb:3; T8011sb:1. 
reputations in other districts. 191 Like their contemporaries 
these men \.Jcrc ,'Jnti-s()(:i.11 <""Ind I · . I· 1 I· 192 CCV:Lant III t:lClr )Cl<.lVl.Our. 
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in the islands, 
They were, 
naturally, not involved ill the Chtlrch or in community activities. They were 
not, for the most part, falllily men, and were regarded as troublemakers. For 
example, one of 
wi th his fellQ\; 
the men in Nackay, 
193 Is.J.ande rs. 
Albert \.001, was renowned for quarrelling 
Sorcery, or 3S it was commonly called in Nottll Queensland, 'pourri-
pourri t, 'mausang' or sometimes 'su', depended on the possession of some object 
connected \.;1 th the vic tim - "something belong to you" - such as food scraps, 
194 hair or nail clippings, clothes or spittle. '1.1112 sorcerer would chant a 
spell over these objects, I<hich might then be put in a coconut shell and smoked 
over a fire and tile length of time would determine the seriollsness of the 
victim's illness. A substance could also be put in the victim's food. 
Alternatively, a person could be 'caught' (with sorcery) by walking over 
I · I· Jd . I· 1 '-. I· . 1 . 1 195 sometllng 11' en 111 tlelr patl or uClng l1t Wltl a maglca weapon. 
191. There \.J~lS at teast olle in the Burdekin and t\.)'o in Cairns. See T58Bsb:2; 
T66Bsl>: J; T711lsa: 3. 
192. Sec Burridge, ~Iambll, pp.59-60; Patterson, 'Sorcery 811d Witchcraft in 
flcLlIlesia', PI" 149-50-.---
193. fIfi 9 flay 191 1" HPC; 1'7Ilsa:2. For other examples of anti-social 
behaviour by such men, see T40Ilsa:2; T51Bsb:2. 
194. See Ty4Bp.2; 1'7Bsb:l; 1'I.Lllsb:2; TI5Ilsa:l; T168sb:l; T31Bsb:2; T42Bsa:l; 
T59Bsa: 2; T73Bsb: 1. For the use of similar techniques in the islands, see 
Deacon, Halekula, 1'1'.675, 677; Humphreys, The Southern New Hebrides, Pl" 71-72; 
Pattcrso~~rcery and \-litchcraft in Nelanesia', pp.1L11-43, 148; Rivers, 
TIle I-listo~v of ~Ielanesian Society, Vol.II, p.lS8; Tippett, Solomon Is1al1cls 
Christianity, p.1S; R.N. Glassc, '111C Huli of the Southern Highlands', in 
L3IHenCe and fleggitt (eds), Coels, Ghosts and flen in fiel.anesia, p.41; R. 
Fcachem, 'The Religious Belief: and Ritual of the Raiapu Enga', Oceania 
VoJ..XLlIl, No.4, JUIl.197 L,. p.27(1. 
195. See TII\~h:2; T9I\s;]: I; T\9I\sh:2; T31'l\sb: I; T70Bsa:2; T71llsa:2-3; 
THOBsb: 1; Tyl'l\p.2. 
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To achieve their purposes, sorcerers reputedly could t ransfonn them-
selves into animal shapes. George Nulli in the Herbert River, for example, 
. I . b d· 196, d ' I ' I . was sale to turn lnto a an leDat. J~ sorcerer prepare to catcl 115 
victim through self-denials sllch as fasting or not shaving or bathing until 
his victim die,\. 197 1\ sorcerer also had to be careful that his powers did 
not rebound on him. If Ilot looked after properly, for example through food 
offerings, or not llSetl cOlltinually, 11is 'mausang l might maim or even kill 
I · 198 d . Hm. \.Jhen such a man dieu, there \.Jere prescribed methods for isposlng 
of his 'su'; this also applied to the magical objects of 'small worship'. 
These could bl! thrown m ... .:Jy in running water (the river or the sea), burned 
b . d 199 or urle. 
In tilis centllry up to LYl,O, according to oral evidence collected in 
the Nackay, Bowen, Burdekin and Herbert River districts, at least twenty-two 
deaths (with one exception a1.\. Pacific Islanders) were attributed to sorcery 
200 by Islander men. Children and young adults, especially women, were 
predominant amongst the victims. In Hackay there \.Jere eight female and seven 
male sorcery deaths (three children, seven young adults and five older 
196. For this and other examples, see TyIBp.2; Tl613sh:l; T31Bsb:2; T70Bsb:1. 
197. See T7Bsb:l; TI6Bsa:3; T49Bs3:2; T6113sa:1. For a parallel in the 
islands, see Lawrence, 'ReJ.igion and Magic', p.204. 
L98. For e;-:ample, Albert \-1uol \.Jas said to have 'caught' himself and therefore 
lost his voice. T42Bsa:2; T4 lIBsa:2. For other examples, see T1Bsb:2; 
T98sa:l; TI5I3sa:l; TI6Ilsa:3; TI9Bsa:3; T51.89b:2; T73Bsa:3. 
199. See T1B9b:2-3; TI513su:l; TI68sa:3; TI98sa:3; T21Bsb:l; T24Bsa:2; 
T49I3sa:l; T578sb:3; T6113sa:l. 
200. The sources f,,,· tlds an::: Ty/,Bp.2; T6Bsb:l; T9I\sa:l; TI61\5h:l; 
Tl9Ilsb:l; T26IlS3:2; T/,2Ilsa:2; T5/,l\sb:l; T55Bsb:1; T69Bsb:2; T708sa:2; 
T7IBsa:2+3; ,[72l\sb:2+3; 'l'71B9b:l; T80I\sb:l. There are said to have been 
de;ltlls c;luseu by sorcery Ln tile Cairns district, but no details \.Jcrc given. 
T5713sb:2. 
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people) . In Bm.Jen the one victim was a middle-aged woman. 11,ere were two 
female children and one YOllng man in the Burdekin. In the Herbert River 
district there was one young woman (a Torres Strait Islander) and two middle-
aged men. In relation to their proportion of the population, women were 
cOllsiderably overreprescllted. In oilly one case was tile victim an old man 
wilose deatll could be attribllted to natural causes. As in the islands, it was 
the death of: children and young women which \.]a8 most readily attributed to 
20 I 
sorcery. Certain illnesses, such as tuberculosis, dysentery or undiagnos-
able complaints, are the kind particularly associated with sorcery. For 
exaillple, a young woman in ~Iackay and a young man in the Burdekin who were 
said to have been sorcery victims, Ilad at least the symptoms of 
b 1 · 202 tu ercu .0SlS. 
Not all sorcery victims died. Assistance could be obtained from those 
witll a reputation as faitll Ilea].ers, usually other Islanders but occasionally 
Aboriginals. 203 Curers, or 'medicine men', who had an ability to cure both 
Illvstical and non-mystical illnesses, '.Jere \.Jell-respected. I\.Jo such men were 
Jack Nanj ack f: rom Guada lcanal, in Hackay, and Jack Daniels from Aoba, in the 
Burdekin. Even such Christiatl stal\.Jarts as Natthew Halachi were included 
amongst their patients. 204 Their metllods included the use of special chants, 
Ilerbal preparations, massage of afflicted parts and extraction of foreign 
201. Sec Burridge, Nambu, pp.60, 63; S. Lindenbaum, 'Sorcery and Danger', 
Oceania Vol. XLVI, No.1, Sep.1975, 1'.74; Halinm'ski, Argonauts, Pl" 73, 77-78; 
Oliver, 1\ Solomon ls.land Society, pp.93-94; Patterson, 'Sorcery and \.Jitchcraft 
in HelanesiCl', 1'.141; Young, Fighting "ith Food, 1'.131. 
202. 1'6Bsb:l; 1'19I;sb:l; Tllllsa:3. In another case of death sai.d to be 
caused by sorcery, tile official cause of death was given as dysentery. 
T69Ilsb:2; T72Bsb:2+3; Jimmie \,aio, Hinchinbrook CR, 20 Dec.1918. 
203. 1'0 r examples 0 f Aboriginal curers, see Tl6Bsa: 3; T72Bsb: 3; T73Bsa: 1. 
20LI . 'Doc.tor' ])ull"i.els, as he \.J.1S cn.Lled, drc\.J patients from as [ar afield 
as Ingham and Bo"en. T8Ilsa:l; '['40Ilsa:3; T61Ilsa:L; T68Bsb:2; T71Ilsa:2. For 
other such people, see T8Ilsa:!; 1'248sa:2; T378s3:1; T57Bsb:2; T71Bsb:2. 
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ObjeCls. 20S In the case of suspected sorcery, curers used divination to 
confirm suspicions and discover the sorcerer's identity. For instance, 
Daniels is said to have extracted a stone from Tom Nehow's leg which, when 
dropped in \",ater. shO\.JccI the face of <1 w811-kI10\."n sorcerer, Tommy Quetta. 
I)ivination was importallt in tllat usually a victim 
health if the objects stolen by the sorcerer were 
could only be 
206 
recovered. 
res tored to 
\.Jhat was the motivation behind sorcery attacks? Often sorcerers 
\.Jere prompted by personal reasons, usually jealollsy or revenge, for instance 
207 
against women who had spurned them. Alternatively, such at tacks might be 
in retaLlation for <J real or imagined grievance held against an individual 
or even a family; :it \.,Ias dangerous to argue with a sorcerer since "he'd 
get YOll . ,,208 al.r:lgilt . Even the 1Il0st successful and well-off were not safe 
agaills t sorcery. One case of a quarrel \.,Ihich might have provoked a sorcery 
attack is found i.l) documentary evidence from Mackay in ]935: Peter Bickey, 
reputecl.ly Ll 'pourri' mall, thre\.,I Charlie Hiller out of his home, and threatened 
him "ith "1 have not finished "ith you yet ... I'll eat your liver".209 
205. For examples of SUCll treatments, see 12Bs3:2; 1'8Bsa:1; T19Bsa:3; 
T24Bsa:2; T31Bsb: I; T618sa: I; T71Bsa:2. For similar techniques used in the 
"lS.l..:lllelS, see Bourret, ''l.11e Evolution of Traditional Hedicine in New Caledonia' , 
1'1'.463-64; OJ.iver, A Solomon Island Society, 1'.302; E. Hau'ofa, Mekeo. A 
Study of a Papua Ne" Guinea Society (Ph.D. thesis, Australian National 
University, (975), 1'.278; fl..!. Meggitt, 'The Mae Enga of the Hestern Highlands', 
in La\ .... rence and Heggitt (eels), Gods, Chosts and Hen in Helanesia, pp.]25-26. 
206. T24Ils3:2. For other exampl.es, see 1'88sa:l; TI9Bsb:1; T47Bsa:3; T72Bsb:3. 
For tlie importance of divin.:lt:ion in the islands, see O.1.iver, A Solomon Island 
Society, pp.304-5; Patterson, 'Sorcery and \.Jitchcraft in Melanesia', pp.l46-
47. 
207. For examp.1.es of sorcery attacks believed to be thus motivated, see 
'1'2 111153:2; TJlllsb:l; T311Ilsb:2; T3711sa:l; T7IBsb:!. For similar lIIoLives in the 
is.i..:ll1ds, see ],;1 t:i 3]"];] 1:";"1 , 'The Sorcerer \vc;)ves his spell', p.21; Burridge, Hambu, 
p.()(); 1.·.lI1C, 'The ~ICI.;lIlL~!·;·i;ll1s of South Pentecost', pp.261-62; R.II. BI..1ck, 
'Chr.ist.i:.lll.ity :.IS ;.1 Crnss-Cu1.Lllr:ll Bond in lilC BrilLsh So\.omon I.sL.lIH.l~..; 
Protectorate as seen in the Russell Islands', Oceania Vol. XX,'{III , No.3, 
~lar.1.963, pp.180-81; Lindenbaum, 'Sorcery and Danger', p.71. 
208. T111l5b:2. For other examples, see T3IBsb:2; T34Bsb:2; 1'42Bsa:2; 
THOBsb: I . 
209. fiN 30 Har.1935, fIPC; T4Bsa:2. 
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The services of sorcerers could also be secured, for money, by other 
lslanders. A lIIall \0)110 believed that his \.Jifc had committed adultery might pay 
a sorcerer to kill her; for instance, in the Herbert River district in 1924 
the husband of: a Torres Strait lslander \.Joman was said to have paid George 
Nulli to bring about her death. A family 
particular man might employ a sorcerer to 
oprosed to a daughter marrying a 
. 210 
attack lum. In Nackay this was 
apparently the reason for the erection of a special hut, called the 'Tarunga' 
. 211 hut or more commonly the I devil house' on Kangaroo Hill at Farlclgh. 
It appears that the hut was built by Nggela men to protect Harry Querro "ho 
ill 1935 "Iarried Eva Viti, the daughter of a Nggela mall. Querro's father, 
an Aoban, \.Jas dead and therefore unable to protect his son from a sorcery 
<Jttaci<. by other New IIcbridcans \."ho were opposed to the marriage. 111e hut 
212 
was near Harry and Eva's home. 
'[11e 'Tarunga' Ilut also 
Gllada.Lcanal men .Living in the 
served other purposes for the Nggela and 
213 
area. At special times of the year, perhaps 
at Olristm3s, some of tllcse men took offerings of food into tl1e hut, and 
210. T31~sb: I; T65Bsa: 1; T73Bsb: 1. 
211. It had a low, flat roof and was made of grass; pieces of iron were 
added at a later stage. TI85b:2; T48sa:l; T7Bsa:l; T3385a:2; T37Bsa:l;' 
14085,,:3; Photographic Album, 1., No.73. He initi.ally believed that this hut 
\1aS used for sacred purposes by all the Solomon Islander men in the area. 
~Ic rcer and ~loore, 'The Re ten tion 0 f Indigenous Religious and Hagical 
Practices', p. 81. 
212. T40llsa : 2+ 3; "l"1,Ollsb: 1; lIa rry Querro and Eva Viti, AHR, Nackay, 25 Hay 
1935. He had previously believed that the hut was of much earlier origins. 
See Nercer and ~Ioore, 1 'n1e Retention of Indigenous Religious and Hagical 
Practices', p.81. 'Tarunga' on Nggela means the soul of a living man, or 
hi.s spirit. See Codrington, The Helanesians, pp.248-49. 
213. It \.Jolild still appear that the 'Tarunga' hut perfonned some of the 
functions of indigennus secret J.oclr!'cs or men's club houses. Ncrcer and 
Huore, "111c Retention uf IndigcIlOL1~ Heligious ~l.l1d Nagleal Practices', p.S!. 
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chanted and s<Jng all night in their native tongues; one of their leaders 
. 214 \.Jas Jack ~lallJack. Till' llllt itsc1.f \.Jas believed to have heen endowed with 
mys tical pm.Jers - despite the many fires which swept the hillsides, it 
was not burnt 
216 
the site. 
21.5 
dm",n. Other Is landers in tbe dis trict care fully avoided 
lit Sunnysi.de on the other side of the district there was said 
217 to have been another hut \\Ihere those with sorcery powers met together. 
There is no evidence of any slich huts in other districts in North 
218 Queensland. 
lhe practice of sorcery declined in the mid- to late 1940s as its 
p[(Jctitioners, largely migrant and therefore old mel1, died: !!now \.JC don't 
[ ] d d ,,219 worry abollt it. illl those old people who used to do it are ea. 
Some of the sorcerers clel:Lberl1tely did not pass on their knowledge to 
youllger men. In otller cases, native-born Islanders, eitller out of fear or 
220 lack of interest, would not accept offers to give them such powers. 
In ~Iackay, hm.ever, extema.l. pressure may also have reduced the incidence of: 
sorcery. lIf:ter the death of a young Islander man in 1938 the North Eton 
police apparently illtel~vened alld told tile sorcerers tllat such attacks must 
214. TlBsb:I-2; T1illsa:l; T711sa:I-2; T21Bsa:3; T33Bsa:1+2; T3711sb:l; T4011sa:3; 
TylBpp.1-2. HiJen dying, these men are said to have taken their magical 
objects to the 'Tarunga' hut. T4011sb:1. 
215. See TIllsb:l; T4Ilsa:l; 'J.'2IBsa:3; T4011sa:J; TyIBp.2. 
216. See T2Bsa:l; T7Bsa:l; T911sa:1; Tl4Bsa:l; T2IBsa:3; T28Bsa:l; T33Bsa:2; 
T3711sb:2. 
217. It \ .... ould not appear that this hut served the wider purposes of the 
'Tarunga' ilut at Farleigh, as \\'as previously supposed. 1'2Bsa:1; T16Bsb:l; 
~lercer and Hoare, 'The Hetention o[ Indigenous Religious and Hagical 
Practices'. pp.80-81. At the Palms, one \ .... OITlc1n recalls that there \ .... ere 
certain areas associated with the sorcerers HhiciI \.Jere avoided. T21Bsb: 1. 
218. See 'J.'IOBsa:l; TIOI3sb:l; T2lilsa:3. 
219. TIBsb:2. See also Tl8sb: I.; T78sb:1-2; T8Ilsa:l; T24Ilsa:2; T27Hsb:2; 
T7311sa: 1+3. 
220. See Tl11sb:2; '1'3B9a:2; TI58sa:l; T31Bsb:l; 'J.'428s8:2; T6011sb:3. 
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221 
stop. limo/ever, few l~lIropeans \.;ould 
religious beliefs and practices of the 
11ave been aware of tile magical and 
222 
Islanders. In the Herbert River, 
local police were certainly aware of these practices but did not attempt 
to prevent sorcery attucks~ and local doctors, in cases of undiagnosable 
illnesses, told their patients to go to a 'black man's doctor'. Some local 
clergymen ffiny also have known - certainly l\;--.nie Dennis in the Pentecus tal 
. £23 Church did. Ho\.Jever, few ls1anuers who belip.ved themselves to be 
22/, 
victims of sorcery sought relief from European doctors. Noreover, their 
community affairs sel.dom 8ttracled the attention of Europeans. 
Undeniab.Ly the great majority of Islanders believed in the ability of 
certain men to cause iJ.J.ness or death. Belief that one was tile object of 
sorcery was sufficient to make an lslander sicken and even die: lithe belief 
I Ld ' " 225 was so strong le cou. n t escape . There were, hO\.Jever, some sceptics, 
especially amongst the native-born, who ascribed unusual deaths to natural 
causes ratller than sorcery or expressed tlleir disbelief in other ways. 
Harry Querro, for example, \.Jas said to have thrown rocks at the Tarunga hut 
\.JIIich had been bui.Lt [or Id.s protection. 226 
221. T78sb: 2; T551lsb: I; I::gbert Clloppy, Hackay CR, 31 Oct .1938. There was 
no inquest into tllis deatll. 
222. As one informant points out. T518sb:3. 
223. TI98sb:l; T658sa:l; T68Hsb:2; T728sb:3; T74Bsb:l; T80Bsb:l. 
224. See T24Bsa:3; T5LBsb:l. 
225. TI8sb:2. for other illustrations of tIlls belief in North Queensland 
and in the islands, see T7Bsb:I+2; T51Hsb:l; T57Bsb:2; T618sa:l; Patterson, 
1Sorcery and Hitchcraft in ~lelanesial, p.143; Speiser, Two Years \.Jith the 
Na t i ves, p. 150. 
226. T40Bsa: I . Such scepticism \.Jas more common in dis tricts where 
sorcery fC~lrs were I.ess prcv;1Jent, such <15 BO\.Jen and the Burdekin. For 
",",,,mp.!c,,,, see T.101'.8:1:I; TIOHsb:l; TIl8sb:l; 1'2/lIls3:2; T57I1sb:2; T608sb:3; 
T61Bsa:l; T718sa:3. 
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Fea'[ of sorcery attacks influenced the Islanders I behaviour. 1118 
sorcerers \-Jcre treated respectfully but avoided whenever possible; children 
227 
were warned to stay c],car of them and tlleir l,utS. From an early age 
the socialization of children included the inculcation of cautious habits 
desiglled to protect tllcln (ronl sorcery attacks. TIley were taugllt to be careful 
in disposing of any personal objects: for example, hair from their comb 
must be rolled up, the imprillt of their Eeet 
nothing mus t be left outside the house after 
in the dus t brushen away and 
228 dark. Hhen offered food 
in the homes of other Islanders, they had to eat it all or else bring it home 
\.Jith them; food given to them by certain old men had to be taken and later 
thrown away. Children were also taught to be afraid of travelling at night 
. 229 
or of mixing \vith Islanders 1n other areas. Certain habits were taught 
as protection against both sorcery, and pllysical, attacks. For instance, 
it \-las customary to callout, rather than knock, when visiting another 
Islander, and also to sweep the ground around the house every day so that the 
f . f 1 1 d ,. "1 1 2 30 'I' :ootpr1nts 0: any nocturna:. visitors wou. oe V1S1) .e. 0 protect 
themselves agains t sorcery and physical attacks, especially when away from 
home, some young men \.Je re told to place thei r beds in the middle of the 
hOllse, a\,;ay from the walls, and in a different pOSition every night. 231 
227. See TlIBsb:2; TI5Ilsb:2; TL6Bsa:3; T28Bsa:l; T37Bsa:l; T44Bsa:2; 
T57Rsb:2; T66Ilsh:3. 
228. TllBsa:2; TI,Ollsb:l; T42Ilsa:2. For similar practices in the islands, 
see j\. Forge, 'Prestige, Influence and Sorcery. A New Guinea Example', in 
~I. Douglas (ed.), Witcllcraft Confessions and ACCllsations Association of Social 
Anthropologists Honogr"ph No.9 (Lon cion , (970), p.261; Humphreys, The Southern 
Nc\,; l'lebLldes, pp.72, \68; ['atterson, 'Sorcery and \ .. ,litchcraft in Helanesia', 
p.147; Tonkinson, Naat Village, Efate, p.J7. 
229. See 'I'lllsb:I+3; T7llsb:l; Tl113sb:2; T2013sb:l; nlBsb:2; T34Bsb:2; 
'I'1,01l5b:l; T61Ilsa:l; T73\l5a:l; floore, 'llle Forgotten People, pp.56-57. 
230. See TIB8":I; TllJlsa:Z; TI,OB5a:3; ']'I,8Bsa:l; T51Ilsa:2; TS7Ilsb:3; 
~loorc, I1-~_~ __ Forgottcll Pcur0:.C:_, p.57; Ivens, Ne.l.:lllcs:lans of the Solomon Islands, 
p.30. 
231. See TI,2I\sb: l; Hoore, Tile I'orgotten People, p.SS. 
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Tills highlights the connection between mystical and physical 
aggression. It: \oJ8S believed that some of the Islander.s used magical powers 
. . 232 
ill flghtlng. In a broader sense, sorcery served as a substitute for 
f · I' 233 I' I f ":Lgltlng. Tns \,ro.s most <1pp.:1rent in Hackay, \vlich had a reputation :or 
sorcery in Dtller districts~ 311d where over three-quarters of the deatlls 
234 
attributed to sorcery occurred. In this district the sorcerers were all 
New llcbrideans 311ci their attacks were regarded as tile counterpart to the" 
physical aggression of Solomon Islanders, even though their victims included 
New Hebrideans and Solomon Is landers alike. 
Sorcery was important in ctller respects in social relations. Fait11 
in the efficacy of magical and religious practices remained strong amongst 
Islanders, des pi te adj us tments to thei r new environment. Such practices 
catered for practical needs by providing a greater sense of control over 
I . . 235 tlelr enVlronment. [n our earlier paper, Hoare and I suggested that the 
practice of sorcery was prilnaril_y a form of social cOl1trol directed by the 
236 
comtnunity leaders. However, as this study has s!lown, the underlying 
divisions based 011 isJ.and of or·igin imposed severe restrictions on the 
capacity of any leader to spc.:lk for the entire community. 
232. See T8Bsb:l; T21Bsb:l; T57Bsb:2. 
233. As it does in the islands. See R.M. Berndt, Excess and Restraint. 
Social Control among a Nel' Guinea MOllntain People (Chicago, 1962), p.208; 
La\vrencc, 'Religion and ~lagic', p.219; H.C. Hanvick, 'h'itchcraft as a Social 
Strain-Gauge', The Atlstralian Journal of Science Vol. XXVI, 1964, p.267; 
Patterson, 'Sorcery and h'itchcraft in Helanesia', p.149. 
234. See T61Bsa: l; T7lBsa:2+3. 
235. As magical t.lnd religious practices do in many cultures. See 
K. Tlt()m3S~ 'An Anthropology of Religion and ~Iagic, 11 1 , Journal of 
Interdisciplinary I-listary Vol.V1, No.1, Summer 1975, pp.l00-l. 
2J(). Herccr ;111d ~IOUI-C, 'The Retention of [ndigcnous Reli.gious and ~Iagical 
Practices', pp.81-82. 
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'<lhi Ie sorcery attacks were prompted by individual moti va tion, the 
effect wns employed to ;:"Ivanuige by the older generation. By implanting fear 
of such attacks in the younger people, they \-Jere able to maintain authority -
thus of fset ting slich unclennining in f luences as the na ti ve-born 1 S European 
education and less traditiollal outlook. It was an effective means of keeping 
the younger people home at night and of: discouraging their association with 
I f I I Id 1 d · I 237 f' CI . . t lase o· W 10m t 1e o. er peop.8 lC not approve. Con 'ormlty to a 1r1.5 tlan 
code of behaviour "as also promoted. The younger people believed that they 
"ould lay themselves open to sorcery at tacks through anti-social behaviour 
or transgressions of the moral code, such as drunkenness or sexual intercourse 
before or outside marriage. 'Immora1 1 women were regarded as particularly 
vulne rable to mys tical a ttar:ks, and sorcery victims in general were though t 
by the community to have deserved their 'punishment' .238 
The threat of sorcery thus served as an indirect form of social 
control. Yet in uther respects magical and religious practices conflicted 
"ith Christianity. Some Islanders attempted to renounce totally traditional 
customs wllicl, they perceived as conflicting with tileir new Christian 
1i fes tyle. Others were anxious that their children should not share these: 
Katie Morlla, for example, would not talk to her children about Aoban magical 
and religiolls beliefs because she had "sort of got civilized, [and] wanted 
us to live the right waY".239 However, a few of the migrants, especially 
the old unmarried men, and particularly the Nalaitans, wanted to pass on 
thei r knO\vledge. \.Jhile their paren ts promo ted s tric t Chris tian principles, 
237. See Moore, l11e Forgotten People, 1'.56. TI,e fear of sorcery "as also 
used as a disciplinary control in tile islands. See Tonkinson, Maat Village, 
Efate, 1'.37; Hogbin, A Guadalcanal Society, p.35. 
238. See TIBsb:2; "[9I\s:1:1; T26I\sa:2. "l11i.s was also so in the islands. 
See Burridge, f-1.all~~, p.66; Young, Fighting \vith Food, p.133. 
239. T3880:2. for similar examples, see T28sa:2; TI98sa:3. 
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the old men were teaelling tile children 
" 240 
traditional customs: "so it was a go 
\)ctween wilom ynu iistCI1Cd to . 
There was an underlying conflict bet\.Jeen the church leaders and those 
\.,,110 continued to practise thell" old beliefs, often hand-in-hand with 
Christianity.2
l
,l The church leaders disapproved of certain clIstoms. For 
instance, lIarry FatnO\vna \.Jould not participate in the big feasts and the a11-
night singing and dancing nor pay heed to a certain insect sound, which was 
242 
considered to be an olllen of death. This indicates the polarity between 
Christian and indigenolls religiolls beliefs. Jimmy Ilassabola, the Islander 
who had a vision of a devil, called out "Haster Jesus save me 11 m.; 1 1 , Some 
[ L d 1 . , ·L·L 1·' . f C1 . . b 1· f 243 s. an ers gave up t Jelr sma .. worsl1p to satls'Y lrlstlan e le"s. 
Ln the Burdekin, Jack Daniels, ,,,lien he joined the Assembly of God church, 
publicly renounced Ilis healing powers and, in a symbolic ceremony conducted 
by Annie Dennis, the congregation 'oJitnessed the burning of his magical 
244 
objects. Yet SUCII sects DS Pentecostalism 311d Seven til-day Adventism 
\oJere partly C1ttractive to tile Islanders just because their doctrines 
incorporated such elements as pr.ophecy and faith healing. 245 
21,0. Tl1\sb:1. 
241. For example, some of the old men brought their I"eapons to church and 
.Left them outside. For this and other actions \oJhich were considered 
lin-Christian, see T78sb:2; T288sa:L; T378sb:l; T558sa:l. 
242. See Tll7Bsb:2+3; Tl.8Bsa:l. l~atnowna's step-father-in-lmoJ, Natthe\oJ 
rl.:lL:lchi. silllilarl.y refused t:o believe in the mystica.L pm.Jcrs of the 'Tarunga' 
hut and of the men "ho ""nt there. T408sb: i. For a parallel in the islands, 
see J. Guiart, 'Tile rlillellarian Aspect of Conversioll to Christianity in the 
South Pacific', in S.L. 111rupp (ed.» Hillennial Dreams in Action Studies 
in Revolutionary Religious Novements (New York, 1970), 1'.133. 
2L13. Statement of TUIll Dennis, Inquest No. 170 of 1923, Jimmy 13assabola, 
JIJS/N756, ()SA; TI9I\sb:L; T47Ilsh:3. For a comparison in the islands, see 
Cui.1rt, 'Tile ri:LJlennr"i.,11l Aspect'. p.L35. 
21,11. '[\"0 \.JQIllCIl recaLl tlds. TGHBsb:2; T7IBsa:2. There \oJas a similar 
ceremony by a pl1stor in Rocklwlllpton. TLlllsb:2. 
245. See Thomas, 'An Anthropology of Religion and Hagic', 1'.97. 
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Total renunciation of indigenous religious beliefs had the effect 
of making Cilristians feel more vul.nerable to the tilreat of sorcery -
sorcery has Elour.Lshed rather than decLined in ~lelanesia with the advent 
of Christionity.246 Moreover, the Islanders felt fearful not only of their 
own sorcerers but also of other sorcerers, 
S . I I d . I 1 d 247 tr01t so_an ers, 1n Nortl Queens _an. 
such as Aboriginals and Torres 
Christianity was no protection 
against the threat of sorcery ano the religious bel:iefs of most of the 
lslallders remained a mixture of Christian and pagan elements. 
TillS CHAPTER has Ili~lligllted the resilience of certain traditional customs 
and beliefs amongst Pacific Islanders in North Queensland. Rarely were 
cuJ.tural elements preserved intact. Generally these were modified and a 
adjusted to suit the lte\v environment. Even when there was a reaction against 
these, as in the case of Ch ris tian opposi tion to magical and religious 
be.I.1efs, tIle latter sti.L! cOlltilltled to inEluellce strongly attitudes and 
behaviour. 
The amalgamation of the varying heliefs and customs tended to produce 
a generaLi.zed HclallC!s.i.:1n cu.i.ture. Hy the second and third generations it 
was difficult to identify eLements relating to different islands of origin. 
Yet B common ~~lanesian idclltity was preserved despite the loss of such 
21,8 
valuable cultural indicators as a shared language. '111e apparent unity of 
the communities masked the preservation of fundamental divisions based on 
island of origin. There \vas also, as magical and religious beliefs reveal, 
a clash bet"een the old (traditional) and the ne" (Christian) lifestyles. 
2',6. This is despite attempt::; by the churches to stop converts retaining 
their belief in the efficacy of sorcery. See Feachem, 'The Religious Belief 
and RituaL of the Raiapu Enga', p.260; Hogbin, Social Chanrr~, pp.180, 182; 
Panoff, IAn Experil1j(.:~nt in Inter-Tribi3.L Contacts l , p.116; C.A. Valentine, 
N'ls!~?mL1n~3:-'~lLilL....?_lJ~lanesian Society. The Valuku or Tubuan of the Lakalai 
of Ne\v Britain (Kal1S.1s City, 1961), p.10; Black, 'Christianity as a Cross-
Cultural BOlld', 1'1'.177, lHI. 
247. For cases of sorcery attacks on Pacific Islanders by otller races, and 
an example of sorcery fcars amongst Aborigines, see TJJBsa:J; T65Bsa:1; 
T72Bsb:3; NQJ!o 20 Feb. 1928, p.105, Northern Supreme Court. 1n New Cal.edonia, 
the New I-Iebrideans \vl1o \vere brought as labourers are feared for their magical 
pmvers. Bourret, '111C Evolution of Traditional Hedicine in New Caledonia', 
1'.468. 
248. For comparisons witli 'detribalizecl ' Aboriginal communities, see Beckett, 
'Aborigines. Alcohol, and Assimilation', p.J3~ R.A. Fink, 'Guided Social 
Change at the Community Jevel ' , in Reay, Aborigines Now, pp.145-46; Calley, 
'Family and kinship in Aboriginal Australia ' , p.16; Banvick, 'The Aboriginal 
Family in South-Eastern J\lIstralia ' , p.154. 
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EPILOGUE 
THIS THESIS began by examining the colonial experiences of Pacific 
[sland migrallts \.Jho c':lIne to Qucensland as indentured lahourers, particularly 
those \."ho broke the pat tern of circular migration by remaining in 
Australia. [11 tl1cir new COllntry, tile migrants broadened their world-view 
and built up new loyalties. By the late l890s and early 1900s, a small 
proportion of tile migrants regarded themselves as permanent residents and 
displayed this attitude in various economic and social activities. In 
the mid-1900s many of these people were faced with deportation, but, as a 
result of their own protests and those of sympathetic Europeans, the 
req lIi rCfficn ts for exemp tion \.JC re liberalized. Even so, very few 0 f the 
migrants - perllaps two to two and a halE thousand - remained in Australia 
after 1908, and a considerable proportion of these did so illegally. 
The expectation amongst European contemporaries was ttlat this 
small population, \.,1ith a heavy imbalance to\.,1ards single, ageing men, would 
not survive, physical.Ly or culturally. 'l11ere were, however, other 
differences bet\.Jeen the demographic patterns of Pacific Islanders and those 
of tile wider community. A high rate of natural increase and a declining 
mortality rate helped to account for the survival of a separate Pacific 
lslander population. 11,i5 was clearly evident by 1940. In the years 
betl,'een 1908 and 191,0, the Islander population in North Queensland was 
largely a closed one: there \.,13S some augmentation of the population by 
migration from otller parts of Queensland, but few Islanders moved out of the 
region. ResicientiaJ.ly, they .lived an isolated and semi-rural existence, 
although mobility within and bet\.,1een districts helped to maintain contacts 
with other groups of Islanders. 111cre was a marked tendency for those from 
the same island of origin to cluster together. 
Together \.,11 til other non-Europeans, the Islanders in this period faced 
extcllsive discrinLi.lwtioll at the uffic:i.;11 and lillofficial levels, .:limed at 
(Ienying them civic rigllts and restricting their access to favoured occupations. 
In Queensl.:llld in the first t\.JO decades of the twentieth century, the Labor 
Party and tile Australian Workers Union attached great importance to the 
'coloured' labour question: the use of non-European labour was inextricably 
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tied to botll past and present efforts to 0\)t3il1 decent working conditions 
for European s\lgar Horkers. There \.J8S a long and vj gorous campaign to 
force non-Europeans out of the sugar industry. 
Since most Islanders were involved in tI,e sugar industry, as farmers 
or workers, tllis campaigll i,ad a significant impact on tl1em. TIle lack of 
training for other occupations and the discrimination practised against 
tllem cilsured tllat Islanders remained near the bottom of the occupational 
pyramid. In Nackay, and to a lesser extent in other districts, cane growing 
or mixed farming was an important activity, but by 1940 the number of Islanders 
farming had decJ.ined drastically, .Largely due to the :Legislative handicaps 
imposed on them. Some Islande rs Ii ved comfortably, but mas texis ted a t a 
subsistence level, dependent On the charity of local farmers for the land 
on which they grew much of their m ... n food. 111i5 at least sustained them 
during the depression years, when unemployment \ ... as high amongst the 
lslanders. During the 1930s, many of the single migrant men lived in straitened 
circumstances, dependent on tIle pittance provided to them in the form of the 
State illd:i.gence allowance. 
Contacts between tile lsJ.anders and the wider society were superficial 
and largely restricted to contact through the schools, membership of 
Christian churches, law enforcement and certain leisure activities. Pacific 
Islanders Were a residentially distinct, staunchly Cl1ristian, poorly educated, 
but predominant.!.y l~l\.J-abiding population. RelCltionships \ ... itl1 Europeans 
were nearly ahvays conducted On an unequal basis and mutual suspicion and 
hostility generally characterized interaction \ ... ith other non-European 
groups such as the Chinese and the Aborigines, 'TI,e movement of the Islanders 
from the 1110re conventional churches into new and socially marginal sects was 
an Lndication of the resentment of their unequal n051.tion. 
Pacifi.c [S].31lders lived an unobtrllsive and self-contained existence 
not only from necessity but also from choice. TIlis allowed them to develop 
ulld maintu-[.11 a separate identity and commul1ity solidarity. ~Iany traditional 
Ctlstoms and belieEs, modified by the new environment, were maintained. A 
generalized ~~lanesian culture developed Wllich marked tllem as distinct both 
from other Allstralians and frol11 their homeland communities in the islands. 
Yet \"hile shared characteristics generally became more important than 
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cultural differences, tllere were continuing divisiollS based on place of 
origin. To Europeans, Pacific lS.\.i]llciers may have nppeared to be one group, 
but amongst themselves they remained very aware of social and cultural 
difEercllces divid:ing ll,em. 
THIS WAS the state of the Pacific Islander population in North Queensland 
on the eve of \,orld \'ar II. The changes created by the war could not be 
easily Sllllt out, and the war had a major impact on the lives of North 
Queensland's PAcific lslanders. 
With the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour in December 1941, \,orld \,ar 
IT took on a n8\" meaning for Aus tralians and especially for North 
1 Queenslanders. The fear of invasion was very strong. Japanese attacks 
on Nc\v Guinea began in January 1942 and in February Dan.;in and other towns 
in the Northern Territory and also ~~estern Australia \o/ere bombed. In this 
same montil, aLL schools in tile far north and throughout coastal Queensland 
were closed. In Nortll Queensland, citizens who could leave were advised to 
do so .:lIlci, especially i.n the fur north, large numbers left in haste. By 
August 1942, ,o/hen the risk of bombing and imminent invasion 'o/as thought 
to have passed, residents hegan to return home. Apparently few Pacific 
Isl3nders ever left the north, with the exception of some elderly migrants 
ill hospital wllo were sent to southern centres. 2 
1. For tile impact of the war on Australia generally and Nortll Queensland 
specifically, see ~1. Sevege, 'Women's Experiences in North Queensland during 
\.Jorld \~ar II', in Se~_ond Homen and Labour Conference, Vol.IT, pp.604-l3; 
F. CrO\.;1ey, A Docllmentary History of Australia. Vol.5 Hodern Australia 
19J9-1970 (f1elbourne, 1973; repub1. 1978), esp. 1'1'.55, 56, 58-59, 65, 87; 
Jones, l~~~rrical1e L.1mps, pp.366-67, 369; Jones, Trinity Phoenix, pp.468-70; 
Kerr, Pioneer Pageo.nt, pp.1.95-96. 
2. Sec TI15Bsb:l; T6011sb:l; T6JJlsa:2. Oral evidence concerning \,orld 
\.J;lr TI \"n5 ('ol.l.ected in the plack.:1Y, Bmo/en, Burdekin and lIerbert Hiver 
districts, but not "in the districts ill the far north. 
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During the South \~est Pacific offensive, many of the bases and much 
of the supplier; and equipment for the sea, land and air forces were located 
in queensland and particularly in the north. There were naval establishments 
at BO\.Jcn, To\.Jl1sville and Cairns, aerodromes near Charters Towers, Townsville 
and Hareeba, and large numbers of American and Australian troops stationed 
in camps near tm.Jlls throughollt the \Vhole area. From Harch 1942 all civilians 
ilad to carry identity cards and ration books. Under special war time 
rcglilations, curfews and travel restrictions were imposed on 'aliens' 
and many, notably Italians in Nortll Queensland, were interned. 
Wartime service was a 110vel experience for Pacific Islander men. 
Persons \.Jho \.Jere not substantially of European origin or descent were 
specifically exempted from \.Jartimc military service, but not from duties of 
a llon-comb.J.tive nature. I.t was up to the military authorities, however, to 
judge \.Jhether persons came under this disqualification. According to one 
source, Islanders \.Jere able to join up if they identified as Aboriginals. J 
4 ~lany native-born Islander men enlisted in the army. Others were 
conscripted into tile Civilian Constructional Corps, which carried out the 
projects of the Allied \vorks Council such as the building of roads, aerodromes 
an cI a rmy camps. 'Smile' Backo and his brother John, for 
in this' army behind the army', building roads in inland 
example, worked 
5 North Queensland. 
3. Noore, The Forgotten People, p.59. Robert Hall shows that although 
official ,'1rmy policy denied elltry to persons 'not substantially oE European 
origin or uescent', many Aborigines \o]ere enlisted and served in the army. 
'Aborigines, the Army and the Second Horld t.Jar in northern Australia', 
/\bor:lginaL History \101.4, Jun.l980, pp.73-75. See also Appendix D. 
I,. TI5llsb:3; Tl8llsa: L; T21Ilsb:2; T64Bsa:3; Hoare, ll1e Forgotten People, 
1'.59; Percy Hooney, NIl<, Hackay, I, Jan.1945; Photographic Album, II, NO.78. 
I.n the 'Torres Strait, tile Torres Strait Light lnfantry Battalion was 
organized under European officers. Lack, '11le Story of Cape York Peninsula 
Part III, p.1SI. 
5. TI81153:1; T57Bsa::J; T57B5b:l; T60Bsb:l; CrDl,ley, A Documentary 
liistory of AllstraLia, Vol.S, pp.S6, 87. 
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Other Islander men continued to work on the farms 6 ; farm labourers and 
cane-cutters were ill sllcrt supply during these years. 
\.Jomcn in North Queensland, as elSe\olhere in Aus tralia, took on new 
roles during tile W3r. Increased participation in the workforce, especially 
by young married \';OIl1CI1, \"a5 one important effect. Single \oJomcn and married 
women without children were considered 'eligible females' to be called up 
to WQ rk by the manpm.Jc r autho ri ties. In North Queensland, where there was 
little indus trial employment, \·lOmen \.Jorkecl primarily in secretarial or other 
white-collar jobs or in labouring \.Jork on the land. 7 TIle Homen's Land 
Army was composed of volunteer women who worked on the farms. 111ere do not 
appear to have been any Islander women in the Land Army, but whether this 
'.Jas by choice or because 'black' \.Jomen were not welcome is not known. 
Since Islander women married young and bore early families, few would Ilave 
been call.ed up. At J.cast some Islander women worked outside their traditional 
roles; for instance, IUloda Backo, married with a young family, ran a laundry 
in Ayr to serve the needs of American troops stationed in the town and at 
8 llcarby Woollstock. 
Probably the most novel experience for the Islanders in these years 
was their contact '.Jith American Negro soldiers. Such soldiers \yere mainly 
attached to the labour batt:1lions around Woodstock and Gi.ru near Ayr. 
'\.Jhite' Aus tralian 'yomen 
fam.LIies il1v:ited 'white' 
\.Jere cautious of the Negro soldiers, although many 
9 
servicemen into their homes. In tile Burdekin 
district, Rhoda Backo and her sister Esther Henaway, both married and with 
6. T45Bsb:l. 
7. Bevege, '\.Jomen's Experiences in North Queensland during \.Jorld \.Jar II', 
pp.609, 610. For the jIllP;lr.t ('If the \,Jar on \.Jomen [',cllcr.1.11y, see R. Kingston 
(cd.). The \.]0[1d ~lovcs Slm.Jly a documentary history of Australian women 
(r1:Jryborollgil. Vic .• IY77). PI'. 11,4-1,9. 
9. Bc.vcgc, '\.Jomen's Experiences in North Queensland during \"orld h'ar II', 
1'1'.609. 610. 
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young families, recall their contacts with many of the Negro soldiers who 
visited their homes to talk, play the piano and share their meals. HallY 
European \vomen married American soldiers, but there is no evidence that 
the Islanders did so. to 
1118 \.Jar had a long-term impact on Pacific Islanders. It broke 
down their i.solated, insular existence in North Queensland. For both the 
young men and women, the war created new jobs and opportunities and, at 
least for tile men, took tllCffi into new surroundings. After 1945, tile young 
men \.;ho had been in the army or the labour corps \.Jere reluctant to se ttle 
back into the old ways. The pattern of semi-fural dispersion began to change 
as the younger generation drifted into the towns, leaving the old people 
behind. ll Those few Islanders "ho were still grOl,ing cane had suffered 
from the disruption of: the \.;ar, during which the amount of cane crushed 
had dropped dramatically. l2 NOI' they lost the labour of their young male 
relatives or countrymcll: 
\,hen the boys al.l. left and went a"ay in the Army they 
found Ii [c eli f fc cen t. \.Jhen they came back they couldn It 
fit in to ti,e old ways, living all together in the old 
lslande r woy. They \vou.ldn I t even come home and that I 5 
hm.) \ve all \vcnt bankrupt on the 
just left the old people on the 
farms. All the boys 
LJ farms. 
10. See 1'451lsb: I. Since Islander women tended to marry at a younger age 
than Europeans, there Here [chler single Islander women available. 
Aborigines similarly had friendly encounters with Negro soldiers. Hall, 
'Aborigines, the Army and the Second World Har', p.S7. 
11. See "l"27Bsa:2; TL8Ilsa:2; T57Bsa:J; T64Bsa:L. 
12. .JOllC"S, ~[~~~~rLt:~llle I ,':1 IlIpS, ])p.367-68; Kerr, Pioneer Pageallt, pp.195-97. 
13. Hoare, The Forgotten People, p.59. 
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The war years coincided \oJith a generation change in the Islander 
population. By 1.9[,5, most of the migrants had died or were very elderly: 
in ~Iackay :in 1941, for example, Jimmy from Nggela was described as one of the 
I ..,. . I' 14 d 
__ ast survlv1ng orlglI13 __ S. TIle war had acte to loosen the controls 
exercised by the older over the younger people. Henceforth the insularity 
of the Islander population progressively broke down and leadership passed 
to the younger, native-born men and women. 
IN CONTRi\ST with the pre-war years, Isl.anders in North Queensland today 
appear, superfic.ially, to be \VeIl-integrated into the wider society. t.Jhile 
this may be so in many respects, they remain economically and socially 
15 disadvantaged to a significant degree. 
There have been several conflicting estimates of the present number 
of descendants of the Pacific Islander migrants in Aus tralia, ranging from 
ei.gh t thOUSand to thirty thousanci or more. The lower figure is undoubtedly 
16 
'n,e greatest part - perhaps two-thirds - of this number morc accurate. 
:L:ive in North Queclls1anci. ~Iackay stiJ.I 11as the largest population - around 
three thousand. There :Jrc sizcab.Le numbers in the Bm-Jen, Burdekin, 1Ierbert 
River and Cairns dis tricts, and smaller numbers scattered throughout the res t 
of thc region. The Islanders, espeCially the younger people, are more mobile 
than in the past, moving freely bet\-Jeen coastal districts and even out of 
the region to .larger centres. 
II, . 
heJd 9 
lIill , 
Pix 13 Sep.1941, p.22. For similar comments, see Ninutes of meeting 
H3L 1937, Hinute Book 1925-40, Presbyterian Church, Halkerston; 
"l1,e Old Kanaka Days', PI'. 17-18. 
15. The follO\-Jing discussion is based on \-Jork done in conjunction with 
~loore. See i'\oore and Nerccr, 'The Forgotten People', pp.98-108; Nercer 
and Noare, 'Australia's Pacific [slanders', pp.90-101. 
16. 1\ recent report releuscci by un interdepartmental committee of the 
Comnlonwealth Goverllment estimated (on tile basis of a survey by Commonwealtll 
officers) that there were 3,000 to 3,500 Pacific Islanders. This is a very 
conservative estimate, based on a survey which cannot be considered reliable 
as :i.t 'm. not fully supported by the Islanders. See Heport of the 
Interdepartmental Committee illto South Sea Islanders in Australia (Canberra, 
1977), 1'1'.1" 1.2; Hoore, The forgotten People, PI" 78-79. 
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'faday tile Islanders live ill. r<Jtlley than olltsicie, the small urban 
centres along the North Queensland coastline. Their d\.Je11ings are more often 
rcnted thall o\.Jllcd - hOll1e o\.Jnership is far less common amongst the [slanders 
than it is amongst their '\o/hite' neighbours. I7 l11eir houses are not 
substo.lltialJy different from the average North Queensland home, but there is 
a higher proportion of improvisation and mobile dwellings. Very few 
Islanders live ill sJ.um conditions. is 
'[tIC closeness of contact provided by living near to other Islanders 
has been lost~ and the older people in particular regret its passing. 
Islanders, however, still interact primarily.with otller Islanders. Family 
celebrations and bereavements will bring Islanders from very considerable 
distances to jOill tlleir kin; tile high degree of inmarriage and large family 
size mean that there are extensive connections by blood or marriage amongst 
the Islander population. Host outside social activities are associated with 
the church. Organized sport is popular, but there is limited interaction 
\vith other groups because of a tendency to join teams which are 'all-black' 
or \oJhich have a high proportion of 'black' members. 
Belwviour is still govenH~d by a strong sense of family .Loyalty and 
kinship obligations. Households are generally larger than the Queensland 
average. Unemployed or visiting relatives and friends are always welcome, 
but tllere is implicit p~essure on suell people eventually to find employment 
and contribute their share to the housellold budget. Food and money are 
freely given to rel.atives and friends, but once again there is an unspoken 
expectation that such debts \v:i.1.1 be repaid in time. l11e generous support 
system extends to the helpless, young or old. Illegitimate and orphaned 
Islander (and otller) children are raised by Islander families rather than sent 
to government homes and, similarly, elderly people come to live '''ith or near 
their children or otller relatives. 
1.7. Since the 1.:..:;l.allders ::Irc 011:.1 \'0\" income, they often rent Iiousing 
Commission homes. Some Is.1.iJllders have acquired their own homes through 
finance provided by Commol1\"ealth housing schemes for Aborigines and Torres 
Strait Islanders. 
l8. For 
see Hoare, 
an example of an :lslander family WllO live under very poor conditions, 
_Tc..",-,c,--,I,-'o~ri2g.=o-=t,-,t:.:e,-,n,-I_'''=.',,0.Lp.=lc=.e, PI'. 73- 75. 
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Like the Aboriginal community, this is ;] youthful population. The 
large family size of the older generation, when ten to twelve children in a 
family was not uncomlllon, helped to create this (see Plate 4.4). The 
yo linger gener.:1tiul1 have families \vh:lch, \.Jhile not as large. are still 
considerably above the average Aus tralian family size. Parents exercise 
greater control 311U disc:ipline over their cllildren than do many of their 
'\.;hite' contemporaries, even if the older generation lament that this 
upbringing is not as strict as that they received. 
~larriage patterns have changed through necessity. The degree of 
illmarriage amongst tile older generation 11as created a situatioll where tile 
choice in marital partners is between a cousin or other relative, or a non-
Nelanesian. The first choice (though sometimes made) is frowned upon, and 
therefore there is a growing tendency to marry Aborigines, Torres Strait 
Islanders and even Europeans. 111e age at marriage, especially for women, 
is still young, and there are very few unmarried men and even fewer unmarried 
women. 
Unskilled manual Llbour i.s still the chief sphere of employment. 
Until the mechanization of the sugar industry in the 1960s, most of the men 
\.Jorked as farm labourers or C3ne-cutters and drew unemployment relief in the 
slack season. Now they \.Jork in the sugar mills or in seasonal employment 
such as at the meat\.Jorks and tomato-picking. Islander \.;omen continue to be 
limited largely to domestic ,·,ork. l1wre is a high level. of unemployment 
amollgs t the Islanders, and especially amongs t the adolescent boys and girls. 
Poor education and discrimillation practised against tlte Islanders in regard 
to jobs such as apprenticeships and those "hich involve dealings with the 
public, ensure that the Islanders remain concentrated in low status 
occupations. 19 Their earnings are \.Je11 below the average weekly \.Jage for 
men. A recent Commoll\.Jealth survey found that just under half of the 
Islander population was below tile poverty line, in comparison with one-quarter 
f I 1 · 20 o· tile Austfa .Lan popU .. <ltlOIl. 
i9. '[he Islanders are ill fact respected and valued as unskilled workers. 
Report in to South Sea lslancle rs in Aus tralia, p. 19. 
20. Ibid., p. l4, Table I,. 
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The educational attainments of Islander children are still poor. 
TIley are ciisLldv.:mt.:Jgcd economically by the 10\0/ income level of their families 
and culturally by their membership of a minority group. Their parents feel 
that European teachers discriminate against their children, and the children 
find little of relevance Ol~ intcl.-es t in the '\vhite' middle-class education 
taught to them, although they excel at sport. They feel that even if they 
dj.d obtain a good education, higilcr status jobs would not be open to tl1em. 
Despite fini1l1cial assistance pruvided through Commonwealth educational study 
grants, few remain at school past the compulsory age and no Islander in 
North Queensland has secllred a tertio.ry quo.lification. 21 
~Iereas chllrcll attendallce by 'wllite' Australians continues to decline, 
the greo.t majority of Islclllders are practising Christians. '111eir religiolls 
preference also differs widely from that of the general society: the 
largest number are members of the Assembly of God church (Pentecostals), 
a significant numbcl· are Seventh-day Adventists and about the same number 
?7 
are Anglicans"-- This reflects the religious changes of the 1920s and 1930s_ 
Hithin these churches, they form congregations \.;hich are almost exclusively 
'hLJck', ;llid tllcy pnrticip:Jtc very actively ill the cllurch services, 
organization and mission wor~. 
Pacific Islanders feel. very strongly that they are 'a forgotten 
people', wllose origins and identity are unknown to most 'white' Australians. 
In 1974 the Australian South Sea Islanders' United Council was formed, 
principally to secure recognitioll for the Islanders 2S a separate and 
diso.dvantaged etllnic grolll).2J Tile Council in particular, and the Islanders 
21. One \.;oman, Shireen Nalamoo. successfully completed several subjects 
for un Arts degree at the James Cook University oE North Queensland, but 
did not finish her s tlldies. 
22. Til tile gcncrnl pOj)lll.1t-iull ;][ the l.1st census, the churches \.;ith the 
LIIT,cst: [uLIIl\.Jings \.Jl're ell(' AI1)',i.ic;lI1 :-IIlt! I{OI1l:1Il CclthoU.c churclies, 
[v.l..l.ll\.;eu by tile 1'l-esbytcrLIIl church. 
23. Previously Pacific Islanders (such as Faith Bandler and Patsy Kruger) 
had worked [or the 'black! cause in Aboriginal organizations such as the 
Federal CouncLL [or the Advancement of Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders. 
There are, hm.;cver, deep divisions and antagonisms bet\.;een these t\.;o 'black' 
groups and Pacific Islanders. 
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in general, attracted extensive media coverage in the 19705, which has been 
reasonably successful in fostering all m.Jareness that not all the 'kanakas' 
we re sen thorne. 
Progress towards the COllncil' 5 other objective, to secure eligibility 
Eor tile financial assistance provided to Aborigines and 1'orres Strait 
Islanders, has been much less successful. Pacific Islanders can (and do) 
receive such benefits as educational and housing grants by identifying as 
Aborigi.nal or Torres Strait Is.Lander. Nost do in fact have an Aboriginal 
or Torres Strait Islander parent or grandparent, but they resent this 
subterfuge. Under the SOCially conscious Labor Government, an inter-
departmellta]. committee was set up in 1975 to investigate the Islanders' 
situation. In light of the financial stringency of the present government, 
it was hardly surprising that, when the committee finally presented its 
report to tllis Government in 1978, it did not recommend the extension of such 
grallts to Islanders - despite its conclusion that }'acific Islanders were a 
d:i.sadv3ntaged gruup \,Jl1os8 standnrd of living was sigllificantly below that of 
21, 
'\,Jllite' Aus tralians. Tn the \,Jake of this defeat, the Aus tralian South Sea 
Islanders 1 Ullited Council has today lost much of its driving force, sapped 
by internal rivalries arising out of antagonism between those of different 
deSCcllt (tllat is, islalld or origin) and male resentment of tile leading part 
25 
taken by women. 
2l,. The Government did accept the recommendation that the needs of 
Islanders should receive special attention from a social \,Jorker \,Jithin the 
ilepartment of SociaL Security. I:n 1976 the Queensland Government established 
an Aboriginal and lslander Commission as a special advisory authority to the 
I'linister for Aboriginal and Islanders Advancement; Noel Fatnmma represents 
Pacific Islanders on this four person commission. Canberra Times 14 Sep.1978; 
Hcport into South Sea Ts.L::l1\clcrs "in Australia, p.24; Hoare and Hercer, I'Qle 
Forgotten People'. p.104. 
:~). F(lr 11l1ln~ (111 tIll' C(lllll('i I ;11111 -j I-s prohLems, sec HL~rcer nnd ~Ioorc, 
'/\I1:->tcLli.:'I'S P;lcific. LsJ.;JII de rs, , pp.'JH-IUl. 
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The United Council's form<1tion and the media coverage given to 
Pacific "LsJ_311ders over tile last few years 113ve been part oE a revitalization 
in the Islanders ' sense of a separate identity. Pacific Islanders perceive 
themselves ;]5 a dlstinct group, \",ttli shared social and cultural traits which 
set them apart from otller Australians. ~lany are keen to explore their 
origins by gOillg back to tl1cir island (or islands) of origin and attempting 
to establish contact with their relatives. Some have done so successfully, 
others have insufficient information to enable them to find their kinfolk. 26 
Such visits to the islands, ho\.Jcver, have revealed the important differences 
bel\vcen Australia's Pacific lslanders and their Nelanesian contemporaries. 
Hh11e their values and cultural heritage are essentially Nelanesian, they 
<1re Australians, leading very different lives from their relatives in the 
islands. '111e pride they feel in Australia and their disgust at 'white' 
Australians' r.:lcist attitudes .:lnd failure to recognize the Islanders' 
contrii)ution to tile country's development, is expressed by Noel Fatnowna 
(son of Harry FatllO\ma, the Seventh-day Adventist pioneer in Hackay): 
'Look, man, my name's Fa tnowna. I have been in this 
town Eor nearly a hljndred years, or at least my family 
has. You go out around rarleigh, go driving out 
from this towll .,. 1.11at's the places \.Jhere we cleared 
the ground. 111at's \.Jhere we gre\.J the cane. 111at's 
\.Jhere \.Je c31lle here nearly a hundred years ago and 
worked and slaved out tl1ere. And you wouldn't let 
us live in tile tOWl1 thirty years ago because there 
f ,27 was no place :or us. 
2(l. For gl"e:lter det::lil on such trips, see Noore and Herccr, 'The 
Forgotten People', pp. \02-:'. 
27. Hoore, The Forgotten Peop.le, r.SS. 
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APPENDIX A 
A Note on Sources 
As noted in the Lntroduction, the sources for this thesis fall into 
three broad categories discussed below. 1 Their usefulness for the family 
reconstitution approach used in this study is discussed in Appendix B. 
A. Conventional Sources 
These consist of the usual historical sources: manuscripts, 
published works, newspapers, government publications and archives. 
Manuscripts are numerOllS for the nineteentll century Ilistary of indentured 
Island labour but few are available for the twentieth century. By contrast, 
contemporary and recently published works are valuable sources for both 
periods. Tiley provide information on diverse subjects: the labour tracie, 
Melanesian society, Queensland (and Australian) politics and society, 
minority groups in Australia, the Pacific and elsewhere, demographic history 
in Australia and the Pacific and historical demograpllY. 
Newspapers, both local North Queensland and more widely distributed 
journals, were consulted for selected dates from the late 1870s through to 
19',0. Newspapers serving the Cal rns, Tm.Jnsvi lIe, Bowen and rlackay dis tricts 
are available for most of these years, but those in the Port Douglas, 
Joilnstone River, Herbert River and Burdekin districts have eitller not 
survived at all or only for short runs. This is partly compensated for by 
the availability, from 1912, of the North Queensland Register, a weekly 
ne\.Jspaper \"hlch included notes on each district as well as local ne\.Js. 
Governmcilt publications contaill tIle very useful and varied information 
collected by government agencies. For instance, Queensland Parliamentary 
Papers provided information on political proceedings, returns on crimes 
1. Wilcre relevant, tile chronological period for whicll sources were 
consulted and any gaps in the coverage are noted. 
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committed and the prison populations, the chief protector's report on 
Aborigines, cOlmllunity health and education and the findings of and evidence 
collected by various commissions ClIH1 inquiries into agricultural industries 
(particuLlrly the sugar industry). Comlllonwca.Lth Parliamentary Papers are 
useful mainly for the evidence of Commom.;realth-appointed commissions on the 
sugar indlLStry. For both Queensland and the Commonwealth, the parliamentary 
deba tes 0 [ the uppe rand JmoJer houses, the goverl1lnen t gaze t tes, the electoral 
rolls and the published volumes of statutes were consulted extensively. The 
reports on the ConnnOlwealth censuses of 1911, 1921, 1933 and 1947 were also 
valuable. 
Both Commonwealth and State archives, but particularly the latter, 
provided important data. Records held by the Australian Archives were most 
useful for material on deportation and exemption and on Con~onwealth/State 
relations. The Queensland State Archives contain a \vealth of information 
all tile system of indelltured Island labour. But more importantly for my 
study, they hold abundant material on the lives of Pacific Islanders after 
1908 - as, for instance, in the records of coroners' inquests and of District 
and Supreme Court trials, the files of intestacies, the case histories of 
lepers, tl'le adlilission registers, yearly returns and corresponcie1lce of state 
schools, the bench record, summons and watch-house charge books, the 
letterbooks of clerks of petty sessions and correspondence and papers on 
Pacific Islanders who were paid a State indigence allowance in tile 1930s. 
A further source is the material collected in connection \vith legislation 
\vhieh discriminated agains t non-Europeans; the most important of these, the 
Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913, is discussed in Appendix B. 
The records of CSR are held in the Archives of Business and Labour 
at the Australian National University. These provided material on those 
Islanders amongst CSR's cane suppliers or employees, and also on the 
Company's actions during the years \vhen the campaign to exclude non-Europeans 
from tilC SLIgar illc]ustry was nl!)st vigorous. 
B. Local Reco rds 
ilistorialls who venture outside the libraries and other public 
repositories find a wealtll of information to be collected in the field, 
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with the only constraint usually being that of time. In all of North 
Qucens!allcl's Ill~jor coastal towns, I discovered abundant records DE which 
2 
only the major types are described here. Their usefulness for social 
Ilistory is invaluable and tl1cir importance for demographic data is 
discussed in Appendix ~. 
Fi r5 t, 
and Sa Iva tion 
there are the records of the Anglican, Nethodist, Presbyterian 
3 Army churches. No records for the Pentecostal and Seventh-
day Adventist churches (\vhich attracted large Islander congregations from 
4 the 1920s and 1930s) have been located. Church records consist mainly of 
baptism and marriage registers, but lIlay also include registers of burials, 
confirmations and services, minutes of church committee meetings, annual 
reports, account books and ro.Lls of members. In North Queensland there is 
a great variation in tile coverage and quality of record-keeping and 
preservation, bllt in terms of availability and careful recording churcll 
records were lIlost useful in Nackay and the Herbert J{iver districts and 
least lIseful in the Cairns district. The Anglican church kept the most 
complete records and the Holy Trinity Church in Hackay was the best 
example of this: the baptism and marriage registers of this church date 
[rom the 1860s to the present, with very few gaps, and from the early 
twentieth celltury tllere are burial, confirlnatioll and service registers, 
millute and account books, annual reports and parishioners' rolls. 
2. For reasons of spacc, tl10sC local records llsed most frequently are 
given in an abbrcviated form in footnotes, as noted in the list of 
Abllreviations. For example, a marriage register Ileld at tile Holy Trinity 
(Anglican) Church in ,\ackay is abbreviated as Ai'll{ [Anglican Harriage Register], 
f1ackay. 
J. FI~om oral evidence it was apparent tllat Pacific Islanders rarely 
converted to I{oman Co.tholicisllI, and therefore Catholic church registers 
\-Jere not consulted. The records of the Anglican church in the Port Douglas 
district \-Jere 110t consulted as they arc located in the Diocesan archives on 
Ihursday Island. 
[I. The PentccostLl.L church, and especially in its earlier days, was not 
greatly concerned with recoed-keeping. See Chant, Heart of Fire, p.ZOS. 
1n the Seventh-day Adventist church records are not kept locally and it may 
be that there. are. records kept at the church's headquarters (in Brisbane); 
I have not explored this possibility. 
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Secondly, there are the cemetery registers kept by local authorities. 
Thctic arc held by city and shire councils, and their coverage and quality 
again varies very considerably. In Nackay the cemetery registers were 
supplemented by the records of a local undertaker, which included notebooks 
detailing funeral costs and next-DE-kin as well as registers of burials. 
Thirdly, there are the records of the state schools. Usually these 
arc restricted to admission registers, but in some cases they include 
school correspondence and punish1llent registers. Admission registers for 
some schools have disappeared completely and for others there are gaps 
I .. . 5 (ue to rnlsslng reglsters. Coverage was most nearly complete in the Herbert 
River district, and was reasonably full in the Hurdekin, Proserpine and 
~lackay districts. 
Fourthly, there are the records of admissions kept by local 
hospitals, usually known as 'history books'. These were valuable sources, 
although very time-consuming to USe. Unfortunately these could be 
consulted only in Bowen and Ingham. In Ayr they were missing and in Hackay 
1 was denied access; the exigencies of time prevented me from investigating 
hospital rccorus ill the far nortl!. 
Finally, there are the records kept by the local sugar mills. Once 
again, time did not al1m'l1 lIIe to visit all mills. Since mill records were 
most valuable for information on Islander farmers, I concentrated on mills 
ill tile ~Iackay, Proserpine, Hllrdekin and Herbert River districts, where such 
farmers were most numerous. 6 
C. Oral SOllrces 
The other evidence wllich can be collected in the field is personal 
recoJ.iection. As noted in the Introduction, tile strengtlls and weaknesses 
of oral sources as historic;:tl. evidence have been discussed elsewhere. Oral 
evidence not 0111y provides information on what people felt and experienced 
and \.;hy they acted in certain ways, but also deepens the collector's 
5. \.Jhere school.s have been closed, the admission registers (if they 
Ilave survived) are kept in the Queensland State Archives. 
6. One mill in the far north, the Hourilyan Hill in the Johnstone 
River district, was consulted but records dating before 1940 had been 
destroyed. 
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understanding of [tie people under study. It is essential for a fully 
rounded community study of <l minority group, such as the Islanders, who 
have left fel< I<ritten records. 7 Oral sources have normally been used as 
a complement, Ilot an alternative, to written sources; only in rare cases 
are oral sources used witllout corroboration, as for example for evidence 
on the persistence of customary religious and magical practices. 
During the 1960s and 19705, some interviews were made both in 
Queensland and tile islands I<ith Pacific Islanders who had laboured on 
Queensland plantations or whose relatives had done so.8 Since 1974, in 
conjullction with Clive Noare, I have coll.ected interviews with those 
descendants of the Islanders who live in the coastal towns of North 
Queensland, .:111d especially in the Mackay, Bowen, Burdekin and Herbert 
River districts. Interviews with fifty-four Islanders have been recorded 
on eighty cassette tapes. These tapes and also typescripts of some 
iIlterviews Ilave been del)osited as Section B of the Black Oral History 
Collection in the History Department of the James Cook University of 
9 Nortll Queensland. The ages of informants ranged from about forty to 
over nillety, but Juost were elderly. Interviews were not structured, the 
intention being to allow informants to present their recollections without 
proJupting or leading qllcstions. Collecting and utilizing interviews is an 
extreluely time-consuming process, involving making initial contacts, 
tuping at least one interview (alld usually several), .I.istening back to tile 
7.. 1\.,10 Pacif:ic Islanders, Faith Bandler and Noel Fatnowna, are now 
putting down their recollections. 
8. The details of previous interviel<s collected are detailed in 
Moore, Oral Testimony and the Pacific Island Labour Trade, pp.2-3. 
For intervic\.Js \.Jith migrant .:llld native-born Islanders which have been 
pub.lished (.i.n pnrt or \.Jho.lc), sec Dutton, Queensland Canefields English; 
1'\oorc, Tile Fo[gottL:1I l'eop.Lc_. 
9. Access to these tapes is at present limited, but it is intended 
to widen it when we Ilave both completed our present research projects. 
[0 
tapes atId takillg down extensive notes. 
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Tile usefulness of this oral evidence is limited by several factors. 
First, the oldest people interviewed were young children in the closing 
YC;:lrs uf the llil1f2U~L",-llth century or the carly years of the new century. 
Tlleir recollections tllerefore relate almost entirely to tile period after 
large-scaie deportation took place; evidence on the plantation period is 
lIsually secondhand. In addition, the problem of 'feedback I, of incorporation 
of material from exterllal sources, is apparent; for example, some of our 
ill[ormants llad read popular 11istories of the labour trade which may have 
ill£luenced their stories of recruitillg. 11 
Oral sources are most useful for the period after 1908, and 
particuiarJ.y Eor demographic and social data on how the Islanders lived, 
worked, married and raised families. tiut people's memories are notoriously 
unreliable on 'hard' facts like d,ltes and figures (such as wages). Nor are 
their recollections very precise on subjects such as the local impact of 
legislation \"hleh discriminated against them. 
Vcry often ill[onnants are descendants of migrants from several 
islallds of origin: all four of their grandparents may have come from 
different islands. Very [ew Islanders today could be considered to be 
'pure', in the sense of belonging to one island of origin. Host families 
also have some non-lslander forebears, usually Aboriginal. This means that 
it is usually difficult, 311d oEten ilnpossible, to trace back customary 
lO. Ir ans c rihing all the ta pes was no t \0.10 r thwh iIe, though some are 
now being transcribed. Tape references in footnotes ilave been abbreviated 
in the folJO\ving manner. 'T1B' denotes the number of the tape in Section 
Jl (Pacific Islanders) of the Black Oral History Collection, "hile 'sa' or 
'sb' indicates side a or side b, respectively, of the tape. Each side is 
diviJ00 illto tilrec ()arts of fifteen minutes' tluration; '1' refers to the 
first fifteen minutes, ' 2' to the second and '3' to the final fifteen 
minutes. Thus 'TJ(~sa:I' inelic;]tcs that the refcrcnce \,Jill be founel on 
'I'.:J(H.! 1, side a, 0-J5 minutes. Typescripts arc identified by number and, 
\vhere relevant, page number. Thus TyEp.1 denotes a reference to Type-
script IB, page 1. 
11. See Hercer, 'Oral Tradition in the Pacific', p.148. 
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practices to a particular is1311d or, more appropriately, a particular 
district or :.111 lsL:lllci. Tn this sense J a generalized Nclal1csinn culture 
1138 developed and great cautio11 is needed when attempting to link traits 
or practices to a specific source of origin. 
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APPENDIX B 
lIistorical Demography 
Historical demography as a sub-discipline developed in the 1940s 
when llistorians began to take a greater interest in the reciprocal 
relationship between industrialization and demographic change. It was 
pioneered in France by Louis Henry and his colleagues and the approach 
was later taken up in England by the Cambridge Group for the Study of 
Population and Social Structure. Seminal publications by the Cambridge 
Group include An introduction to English historical demography edited by 
E.A. Wrigley and Household and family in past time edited by Peter 
1 Laslett. 
The aim of historical demography is to research population change 
and dynamics over time through investigation of tile lives of individuals. 
The methods are not ne\",: the statistical techniques are taken from 
conventiollal demography, and genealogy has often been used in studying 
the great and the wealthy. Historical demography, however, is concerned 
\41th reconstructing the total demographic history of a community of 
relatively small size. It also focuses on the lives of ordinary people 
through the medium of everyday records rather than merely the evidence 
of their 'betters'. The purpose of this Appendix is to briefly detail 
the techniq lies 0 f his tori caJ demog raphy and then examine the problems which 
arise and the usefulness of this approach in relation to a conuuunity 
study of Pacific Islanders in North Queensland between 1900 and 1940. 
1. For these and some of the other chief works on historical demography, 
see L. Berkner, 'Inheritance, land tenure and peasant family structure: A 
German regional campa rison 1, in J. Goody, J. Thirsk and E. P. Thompson (eds), 
Family and Inherit.1ncc in Rural \'cstern Europe 1200-1700 (Cambridge, 1976); 
Gli1ss and Evers.Ley (eds), Population in History; P. Laslett, Family life 
and illicit love in earlier generations. Essays in 11istorical sociology 
(Cambridge, 1977); P. Laslett with R. Wall, Household and family in past 
time Conlparative studies in the size and structure of the domestic group 
over the last three centuries in England, France) Serbia, Japan and 
colonial North America, with further materials from Western Europe (Cambridge, 
1972); K.A. Wachter with E.A. Hammel and P. Laslett, Statistical Studies 
of Historical Social Structure (New York, 1978); E.A. Wrigley (ed.), 
Identifying People in the Past (London, 1973); E.A. \higley (ed.), An 
introduction to Englisl. historical demography (London, 1966). 
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2 There are t\..]o processes involveu ill ilistorical demography. The 
first is that of nominal record linkage. This is a clumsy but useful 
term describing the process by which records in which an individual is 
distinguished by name (that is, nominal sources) are brought together 
and compared in accordance with certain rules to establish the sum total 
of information on that individual. Not all nominal records can be linked 
with complete accuracy; tIle researcilcr must decide on rules to determine 
whicl. links will be disregarded and which utilized when such links conflict 
with each other. In England, the chief nominal sources are parish 
registers of baptis"ls, marriages and burials and lists of inhabitants, 
government birth, death and marriage registers and census schedules. The 
secolld process, family reconstitution, is dependent upon prior nominal 
record linkage. In family reconstitution, all the information on members 
of a particular family is gathered together in order to discover the 
family's chief demographic characteristics. 
The work of the Cambridge Group has drawn sharp criticism from 
some historical uemographers and historians who stress the variety of 
local experiences and tile need for caution in interpreting results and 
generalizing about tile. histury uf: populations from the evidence of a few 
pa rish studies. ~.,rhile ~.,rrigley and others have been fairly cautious in 
their conclusions, Laslett has expounded sweeping interpretations of 
English demographic history since the sixteenth century on the limited 
evidence available. He contends, for example, that the evidence demonstrates 
that the nuclear or simple family household type was predominant in pre- as 
well as in post-industrial England. His critics argue that the English 
model by which he has predefined the household is inappropriate for com-
parative Illirposes and tllat SUCll categories as simple, extended or multiple 
households may represent different phases of a developmental cycle rather 
th':'l1l dJfferent types at: [:;:1I1I11.y structure. lIistorical demographers have 
also been criticized for focusillg on tile family household to the near 
exclusion of the kinship system that extends beyond it. 
2. For a detailed discussion of tllese 
Wllich arise, see Wrigley, 'Introduction', 
People in the Past, pp.l-16. 
processes and the 
in Wrigley (ed.), 
problems 
Identifying 
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In transforming nominal records into population Ills"tory there are 
numerous problems and only those most relevant to my work are discussed 
here. In Australia neither State birth, death 
Conullonwealtil census schedules are available to 
and marriage registers nor 
3 
researchers. Quantifiable 
information on household composition is only available from residential 
listings such as census schedules, and therefore Australian researchers 
cannot perform stuuies of the kind for which the Cambridge Group is 
renowned. However, the absence of vital records can be circumvented by 
the exploration of ullorthodox sources, since any source in which an 
individual is named can be used in nominal record linkage. For my study, 
the nominal sources consulted fall into t\.JO categories - first, those 
located in libraries and arcllives and secondly, those found in the field. 4 
In libraries and archives, nominal sources include newspapers, 
electoral rolls, intestacies, inquests, trials and bench record and 
summons books. Government departments, as shown in Appendix A, gathered 
(usually indirectly) very considerable information on the lives of Pacific 
Islanders in the twelltieth cClltury. One very important collection of 
data \.JlIich requires speciaJ. mention is that gathered in connection with the 
Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913. 5 Under tllis Act every non-European who 
3. Through the medium oE a judge of the Queensl.and Supreme Court I 
sought a \.Jaiver on the payment of search fees for birth, marriage and 
deatil certificates, but was not successful. TIle cost is proilibitive for 
any community study. The lack of access to vital records and census 
schedules is no doubt responsible for the limited interest shown by 
Australian researchers in historical demography, but some \.Jork is being 
done using local records such as parish registers. See I. Davey, 'Education 
and Social Hobility: The lIindmarsh Project', Australia 1888 A journal for 
tile study of Austra.liall ilistory centred on tile year 1888 Bulletin No.2, Aug. 
1979, pp.SS-87; P. Curson, 'Reconstructing Sydney's Past Demographic 
Environment', ibid., pp.9J-98; J. Cole, 'Social Nobility and Local History: 
\-Jays and ~Ieans in the Boonah Project', ibid., pp.99-105. 
f,. TIIl.!!:;;c sources arc. discusscd ill grc3ter detail in Appendix A. 
5. This Act and its administration are discussed in Chapter 5. 
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wished to continue as a cane farmer or sugar worker had to apply to the 
minister for agriculture before 31 December 1913 for a certificate of 
exemption. Three kinds of applications \.Jerc submitted in late December 
1913 and early 1914. In Nortll Queensland, 452 Pacific Islanders (409 
migrants, including 2 women, and 43 native-born Islanders) applied for 
exemption (see Table 5.1). All three forms required similar information: 
name, birtilplace, nationality, marital status, age, present and previous 
places of residence, date of arrival in Australia and occupation. 6 These 
forms were filled out in the presence of a justice of the peace and the 
applic.ants signed or made their marks. Often additional information to 
strengtllcn the applicant 1 s case for exemption was given, such as whether 
a mall was legally married, tile size of his family, the number of years he 
h<Jd been working in the sugar industry, or the number of acres he was 
farming, how many years he had held the lease and improvements made to the 
Ilropcrty. Pacific IsJ.anJers also put tlleir case for exemption in 
individual letters and petitions. 
'rile Sugar Cliltivation Act stimulated tile coJ.lection of adclitional 
information on Pacific Islanders and other non-Europeans. At the premier's 
request, tile police commissioner in February 1913 instructed officers in 
the State's twelve police districts to obtain information on all nOll-
European residents. Lists were fonvarcied for all police districts in 
North Queensland except Cairns. 7 An additional list of 216 Pacific 
Islanders resident in the Mackay district was drawn up in 1913, possibly 
in respollse to a circular sent in August 1913 by the Department of 
6. These applications are contained in AGS/N97, AGS/NI00-8, 
AGS/N354-57, QSA. 
7. It is presumed that a return for this district was not forwarded, 
since it is nnt cllc.Luscd with the other returns. See Returns of 
Coloured l{csidcllts, 7131 of 1~13, I'RE/A436, QSA. The lists gave name, 
birtllplace, age, number of years in Queensland, farmer or labourer, 
residence and whether tile individual held an exemption ticket and/or was 
naturalized. 
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Agriculture to tile 
nOll-European sLigar 
managers of sugar mills asking for information on 
8 
workers. All this additional information is not as 
valuable as it appears, since it does not correlate well with other 
nominal sources; for example there are individuals given as Islanders in 
the police lists who would appear by their names or from other evidence 
9 
not to have been so, These lists were collected by Europeans who most 
probably did not have a good knowledge of the Islander population, and 
must therefore be treated circumspectly. 
In contrast, ti,e app:Lications under the Sugar Cultivation Act 
were filled Ollt by Islanders, or more usually by Europealls such as mill 
managers and local justices of the peace, with whom the Islanders were 
well-acquainted. The applications provide extensive data on both 
individllals and Ealnilies Wllicll matcl'les well with other sources. Since 
the majority of Islanders were working in the sugar industry and most of 
these applied for exemption, it can be taken as a very full sample of the 
demograpilic data. 
The second category of nominal sources are found in the field -
these are local records anu oral evidence as outlined in Appendix A. 
For individual and family reconstitution, the most useful are cllurcll 
registers, cClnetcry registers, Ilospit.:ll records alld state school admission 
regis te rs. Ch urch ma rriage and bap tism regis ters us ually contain very 
full information - name, relationship, age, occupation and residence. 
Burial registers and cemetery registers give names and usually, but not 
ah.Jays, age and residence - information Hhich can be vital for uniqueJ.y 
identifying a person. In Hacka.y, undertakers' records were very valuable 
in that they often listed next-of-kin or other relatives or close friends. 
Hospital records provide details on a patient's marital status, partner's 
name and ll.:lmes and ages of cllildren (living and dead), as well os age, 
birtllplace, occupation and religion. School admission registers 
8. Circular to Sugar Hills re Number of Asiatics Employed, 170G, 
AGS/N3Gl, QSA; List of Kanakas in the Hackay District 1913, lGOG, 
ACS/N359, QSA. Ihis list only gave name, number of years in Queensland 
(or age for the native-born) and number of acres under cane for those 
fanning. 
9. For example, the List of Kanakas in ·the Hackay District does not 
correlate well witll the Returh of Coloured Residents in the district, and 
neither correlates well witll the applications llllder tile Sugar Cultivation 
Act. See Return of Coloured Residents of the Hackay District, 7131 of 
1913, I'RE/Mi3G, QSII; List oE Kanakas in the rtackay District 1913, lGOG, 
ACS/N359, QSA; IIGS/N97, IIGS/NIUO-8, IIGS/N354-57, QSII. 
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give not only tIle pupil's name, dates of enrolment and departure and 
progress through grades of schooling, but also tIle name of the motller, 
father or guardian, occupation, address and religion. Oral evidence 
assists by providing the information necessary to link nominal records 
and to explain c.olllplicLl teJ [amily re.La tiOllSllips, suell as illegi timaey 
and adoption. 
Names are the means by \.;hich nominal record linkage is performed. 
But both first names and surnames are very often abbreviated, modified, 
cilanged or spelt variously, wllile middle names are frequently not given 
Lilld nickllames arc COlllmon. It call be diEficlllt to decide Wi13t are the 
variant forms of one name and what are different names. In nominal 
sources on the Islander population in my period, there is a high frequency 
of variallt Gild disparate spellings of surnames alld first names. lO Phonetic 
renJering of ~lelancsiall na"ICS by Europeans was largely responsible for 
tllis - 'Sippie', for example, was variously recorded as 'Sepey', 'Seapee', 
'511ippie' and 'Gippie'. In other cases the Islanders' surnames were 
modified or even completely changed through simplification or Anglicization, 
such as tile trollsmutution of 'Fatnalloona' to 'Fatnowna'. Very few adopted 
common European names and it is the distinctiveness of their surnames which 
Inakes possible illdividllal and family reconstitution. Il 
There are special problems in identifying the single men. Particularly 
in the far 110rtl1, many went ullder quasi-generic nalnes SUCll as Peter Tanna, 
so that there were at ten th'O or more men with the same name or names in a 
district. In addition, many of the single men were known by two or more 
different names, that is, their friends and relatives kne\.; them by an 'island' 
name in addition to that by which Europeans knew them. Oral evidence is 
invaluable Ear supplying tIle different names by which an individual was 
known, but inevitably there will be some Islanders who have been noted 
twice under different nBlnes. Often, imaginative leaps are required to make 
CUllllee t:LOIlS be t\v'eCIl [ceo [ds _. as, fa r ins t<lllce) in rccognizing tlla t Ka te 
Suvalissie was one and tile s;]l"e person as Gertie Stephens, by comparing the 
lO. See Chapter 9. 
Ll. Pacific Islanders nre by no "leans always identified as SllCll 
in Ilolnillal SOllrccs; for eX3111111e, tlley are generally not so identified 
in intestaeies, electoral roLls and cemetery registers. 
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names and ages of the cllildren of these two 'different' women. 
Islander women generally adopted the European custom of taking 
their husband's surnames when they married, so it may be difficult to 
link sources on a woman before and after marriage. Pacific Islanders 
in the period under study also adopted the custom of passing on a parentis 
name to a child. Thus a mother and daughter often had the same first 
nBlne, making it difficult to separate tllem in, for example, burial registers 
if ages are not given. A further confusing habit, also common amongst 
Europeans, was that of bestowing the name of a dead child on the next born 
of the Same sex. Usually the middle names of family members witll the same 
first name were different, but very often these middle names are not given. 
Another problem is that the ages given for Pacific Island migrants 
tend to be very suspect. The migrants usually did not know their exact 
birthdate or even year of birtll, and the great variation in ages recorded 
[or individual lsla'nders on different occasions makes it clear that 
Europeans had difficulty in judging the age of Melanesians. Very often 
ages were rounded up or down, and this was particularly noticeable in the 
applications under the Sugar Cultivation Act. Statistics on the age of 
the migrants at death are too flawed to be of value. 
Assessing occupatiollS also presents difficulties. Pacific Islrinders 
were seldom engaged in urban pursuits and therefore the problem of 
alternative or different descriptions for the same occupation (such as 
classing a man as a carpenter on one occasion and as a cabinet maker on 
allother) does not arise. However, Europeans, with their fixed ideas on 
the status of Pacific Islanders, tended to class all islanders as 
, labourers' and did not a!\v3Ys recognize that some were otherwise engaged 
( . f . ) 12 as 111 . a rnl1ng . 
Each source used in nominal record linkage has to be assessed for 
possible errors, defects and biases. The value of parish registers, for 
example, can be reduced greatly by careless recording or loss through 
decay, fire or flood. As mentioned in Appendix A, the Holy Trinity Church 
L2. Tilis is suggested by several cases in which Islanders, known 
(from other evidence) to have been farming at a particular time, were 
given as 'labourers' in church registers or school records. 
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in Hackay holds the most complete set of records, and fortunately this 
church had the largest Isl.Jnder congregLltion until the 19205. Parish 
registers are also selective; as explained in Appendix A, none were 
available, for ex~nlple, for tl1088 Islanders who joined tile Pentecostal 
and Seventh-day Adventist chu<ches in the 1920s and 1930s. Anothe< 
defect of nominal records is tllat vital events are always under-registered: 
in particular, still-born children or those who died at birth or shortly 
after, often went unrecorded because they were not baptised and were buried 
\vithout ceremony or civil notification. 
Data on a considerable Ilumber of people is necessary if the undue 
influence of individual personality and circumstance is to be avoided. 
Noreover, in every society some people, in particular the poor, the highly 
mobile and the very young, are less stable and visible than others. A 
sample may also be distorted if movement to and from areas cannot be detected. 
From oral and \o/ritten evidence it is apparent that in the period under study 
very few Islanders migrated outside North Queenslalld, although there was a 
considerable movement into and within the region. 13 Ny work has concentrated 
on tile coastal districts DE Nortll Queenslalld, sillce very few Islanders 
resided inland, and inforr.lation is most complete for certain of the coastal 
districts - Mackay, Bowen nlld Proserpine, tile Burdekin and tile lierbert River. 
In these districts, the Islander population was most numerous and communities 
tended to be most cohesive. In the far north, tile number of Islanders, and 
especially families, \.Jas lllllch smaller and interaction and intermarriage with 
Aboriginals redllced tlleir visibility. For the districts from the Herbert 
River to ~lackay, my individual and falnily reconstitution accounts for the 
oveJ:WheJ.ming majority of the lslande< population. Complete family 
reconstitutions are possible for most families in these districts and partial 
family reconstitutions can also be used for certain purposes. 
The value of this work is not confined to producing simple population 
f .i.gu res 1 a1 though s lIch \.JO rk does a 110\0/ me to calc ula te figures fo r the 
number of migrants and also the populations in certain districts over time. 
Tile results demonstrate tile consistent underenumeration of Pacific Islanders 
13. See Chapter 4. 
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in the COlllIllOll\v2.alth censuses. Family reconstitution provides data on 
matters such as average family size and choice of marital partners. 14 
Some correlation has been attempted of island of origin (and descent) with 
I ... I' C • 1 . d d . 15 SUC] actlvltles as CI01ce DC marlta _ partner, reSl ence an occupatlon. 
This demonstrates relationships, such as the residential separation between 
16 Solomon Islanders and New Hebrideans in Nackay. 
Such analysis cOlltinually brings particular names to the attention 
of the researcher and provides a sense of great familiarity with the 
population under study. I will conclude with two examples of the picture 
wlliell can be bllilt up - first, thraugl1 nominal record linkage and secondly, 
through [3111i1y reconstitution. 
Peter Holo was one of the few recruits brought from Santa Isabel in 
17 the Solomon Islands (see Plate 9.2). He came to Hackay on the Lavinia 
in about 1887 and stayed permanently in this district. His first employer 
was Robert !~rtens uf 'Handarana'. By 1909, and into the 1920s, he was 
growing cane on t\.,renty acres of land at Haunt Oscar leased from J .R. Norris 
and \.Jas supplying cane to the Farleigh Nill. In the 1930s, he received the 
indigence allowance and by 1945 he was on the old-age pension. Originally 
baptised as a Presllyterian, he was received into the Anglican cllurch and 
14. See Chapter 4. 
15. "[ have deliberately chosen not to embark on a more rigorous 
analysis or the data. The relatively small size of the population 
illvolved, Wllich would have seriously limited the significance of any 
elaborate analysis, not only permitted the manipulation of the data by 
hand, but also allowed a continuous estimation of the reliability of 
the data. Such an estimation lies behind all the analyses attempted 
in this thesis. It will be cl.ear from the discussion in this appendix 
that the errors in I11any ostensible statistics and the difficulties of 
completely reliable nominal record linkage obviate tile value of any 
easily-won results. There is no point in the mere generation of figures, 
Ilowever sopllisticated aIle's equipment. However, witll the more reliable 
data now available as tile result of systematic nominal record linkage 
and family reconstitution, it may prove worthwhile at a later date to 
correlate more variables tl,an I have had time to do. 
16. See Table 4.6. 
17. The sources for Bolo's life-history include his application for 
exemption from the Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913, the List of Kanakas in 
the l-lackay district, [arleigh Hill records, lists of Islanders receiving 
the indigence allo\vance, the baptism and confirmation registers of Holy 
Trinity Church in Hackay, the Hackay cemetery register and oral evidence. 
confirmed in 1915. He could sign his name. Bolo did not marry and 
spent his last years living witil the ~l.:1rten fo.mily in North Hack<J.Y, 
\.Jhere he tlied in 19 l,9, aged in his seventies. 
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Tom L311lmOn, [rom Lamcn IS.1.<1IHI in the Nc\.; Hebrides, \"'.:15 brought 
to the Burdekin district in about 1884. 18 After his initial three-year 
indenture, during whicll 118 worked as a 'house boy' and also as a stoker 
at KalamL.1 ~liLI., he returned to Lnmen for a brief time. Recruiting for 
a second time in the early 1890s, he came to Cairns; on the voyage he 
Illet Annie Buka Buka, from Toga Island in the Ne\v Hebrides, and they 
married in Cairns. In the mid-l890s, Tom and Annie moved down to the 
Herbert River district. From about 1909, they grew sugar cane on twenty 
acres DE land at Farnl'lam (near Gairloch), leased from Bryan Lylln, a 
local farmer. In lY18, Lynn transferred this lease to land he owned at 
Victoria, and the Lammons f:armed there until they moved dO\.Jn to the 
Burdekin district in the early 1930s. 
Tom and Annie had five children, born between 1892 and 1907; the 
first boy (Henry) di~d 3S a young child, and the youngest girl (Frances) 
died of peritonitis at the age of sixteen. Their other three children 
aLL married native-born lslanders: Louis married t\.Jice, first, Emily 
Notlop and after her oeatli, Agnes Neubal1, and had altogether five children; 
Henry married Rhoda Backo and had five children; Norah married Ernest 
Byquar and bore seV....:il children. The Lammons \.Jere staunch Anglicans; Tom 
and Allnie, together witll Louis and lienry, were all confirmed in 1905. Tom 
was the lay preacher at the Pritt Hission and, after 1908, at the Gairloch 
church until it closed ill 1925 (see Plate 8.2). In the Burdekin, he 
converted to the Assembly of God church. He spoke good English and was 
able to sign his Ilame and read tile Bible; Annie, Ilowever, only spoke 
pidgin and was illiterate. Annie died in 1955 (age unknown) alld Tom died 
in 1965 aged in Ilis nineties; of their cllildren, only Norall is still alive. 
18. The sources [0 r this family recons ti tution include Tom's application 
for exemption from the Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913, CSR records, the 
baptism, marriage, burial, confirmation a(lc\ service registers of the Holy 
Trinity Church in Ingham, the Northern Churchman, state school ad[Jli::;sion 
registers, the Ayr cemetery register, oral evidence and information supplied 
by Tom Uutton of tile Australian National University. 
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APPENDIX C 
Legislation concerning Pacific Islanders in Queensland* 
TITLE OF ACT 
Polynesian Labourers Act 
of 1868 
Pacific Island Labourers 
Act of 1880 
Pacific Island Labourers 
Act 
}\mcndmen t Ac t 0 f l884 
Pacific Island Lahotlrers 
Act 
AII1~nJI\ll!llt Act of 1885 
Pacific Island Labourers 
Act 
Amendment Act of 1886 
Pacific Island Labourers 
(Extension) Act of 1892 
Pacific lsland Labourers 
Act of 19011 
P,-IC L[lc Ls.l:"lI1d Lauuurcrs 
Act 
Amendment Act of 19061 
NO. 
31 Vic., No.47 
44 Vic., No.17 
47 Vic., No.12 
49 Vic., No.17 
50 Vic., No.6 
55 Vic., No.38 
No.16 of 1901 
No.n or 19U6 
PURPOSE 
To remove abuses in the 
recruitment and treatment of 
Islanders in tile colony. 
To limit the engagement of 
indentured Islanders to 
tropical and semi-tropical 
agricultllre;+ to extend 
supervision over recruitment 
and the treatment of 
Islanders in the colony. 
To limit the employment of 
all Islanders (except those 
who secllred exemption) to 
fieldwork in tropical and 
semi-tropical agriculture; 
to tighten control over 
recruiting. 
To set a closing date of 
31 Decenilier 1890 on 
reC[lliting [or Queensland. 
To amend the definition of 
tile term 'Pacific Islander'; 
to place liability for 
medical and burial costs on 
employers. 
To re-open the labour trade 
indefinitely. 
To set a closing date of 
31 March 1904 on recruiting 
for Queensland; to provide 
for the deportation from 
Australia of non-exempted 
1slanders after 31 December 
1906. 
'I'll rcLlx the criteria [or 
exemption from deportation. 
* Not including legislation relating to Pacific Islanders engaged in the 
pearl-shell and beche-de-mer industries in the Torres Straits. 
+ This gave legislative authority to executive regulations issued in 
December 1876 by the then Premier of Queensland, John Douglas. 
I Commonwealth of Australia legislation (otherwise Queensland legislation). 
IIPPENDIX D 
COmmClJl1.J8Cll til legis 1a tion d:i.~c:rimina ting Againf: t non-Europeans. 1900-1940 
SHORT T1TLE LlF IICT 
Apple Howlty lIet 
of lY1R 
c.ommOIl\ .... e<J I til 
Electoral Acts of 
1918 and 1925 
COmlllOIl\vCc11 til 
Franchise Act 
of 1902 (repealed 
hy the Electoral 
lIet of 1918) 
Defence Acts of 
1903, 1909 tint! 
1910 
Emigration Act 
of 1910 
Immigration Acts 
of 1.901 to 1905 
Invalid and Old-
Age PCllsions Acts 
of 1908 and 1926 
NU'IIlER AND CLIIUSES 
No. 2l of 1918 
5S. 4(e), b 
No. 27 a f 1918 
No. 20 of 1925 
ss. 5, 39( I) (b); 
s. S(a)-(e) (1925) 
No.8 of 1902 
ss. 3(b), 4 
No. 
No. 
No. 
20 
15 
37 
of 
of 
of 
1903 
1909 
1910 
ss. 37, 59; s. 138(1) 
(b) (1909); ss. 61 (h), 
147(b) (1910) 
No. 26 of 1910 
passim 
No. 17 of 1901 
No. 17 of 1905 
passim; 5. 3( 1) (a) 
n 905) 
No. 17 of 1908 
No. 1,4 of 1926 
ss. 16(1)(a), (c), 
(2),21(3), (b). (2); 
SS. 16(1)(e), 21(1) 
(b) (1926) 
NIITIIRE liND tlETHOD OF 
III SCI{ HIT NIITION 
bounty only payable if grown 
by '\-Ihite' labour (or by 
Australian Aborigines or 
'half-castes').* 
aboriginals of Australia, 
IIsia, IIfriea and the Pacific 
Islands disqualified from 
electoral privileges. 
as above. 
persons not substantially of 
ElIrOpC,lll origin or descent 
exctnpted from wartime service 
and peacetime training (but 
not from dllties of a non-
combative nature in time of 
war); non-Britisll subjects 
ineligible to attend military 
colleges. * 
Aboriginals of Australia 
(including those with one 
IIboriginal parent) prohibited 
from leaving lIustralia without 
a permi t. ~'~ 
prohibiting the immigration 
in to Aus tralia uf any person 
\ ... ho is submitted to and fails 
to pass a dictation test in 
tJllY prescribed .language. 
Asians and aboriginals of 
Australia, IIfrica, New Zealand 
and the Pacific Islands 
(except ~rom 1926) British 
Indians and native-born Asians) 
disqualified from receiving 
the old-age or invalid pension. 
SIIORT TITLE OF ACT 
~\aternity ALlow311ce 
Acts of 1912, 1926 
and 1927 
N:lti.oll<.l.Lity Act or: 
1920 
Naturalization 
Act of 1903 
(repealed by 
Na tionality Act 
of 1920) 
Navigation Acts 
of 1912 and 1921 
Pacific lsl.and 
Labollrers Acts of 
1901 and 1906 
Pos t and Telcgr<.lphs 
Act of 1901 
NlI~IIlER AND CLAIISES 
No. 8 0 f 19 I 2 
No. 1,8 of 1926 
No. 31, of 1927 
s. 6(2); s. 6(2) 
(1926 and 1927) 
No. I,R of 1920 
rassim 
No. I I of 1903 
SS. 5, 9, 10 
No. I, 0 f 191 3 
No. I of 1921 
5S. 17, 26(a),(b), 
34 I; s. 47A(I921) 
No. 16 of 1901 
No. 22 of 1906 
passim 
No. L! of 1901 
SS. 16( I), (2) 
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Il I SCIl HIlNATT ON 
Asians and aboriginals of 
Australia, Papua and tile Pac-
ific Islands disqualified 
from receiving the maternity 
allowance; changed in 1926 
to 'aliens' ane! aboriginals 
of Australia, Papua and the 
Pacific Islands. 
certificates of naturalization 
to be granted to 'aliclls' 
only at the discretion of 
the governor-general. 
aboriginals of Asia, Africa 
or the Pacific Islands 
disqualified from applying 
for certificates of natural-
ization. 
only British subjects fluent 
in Engli.sh to be examined 
for certiEicates of 
competency or engaged as 
officers in ships registered 
for Australia; laliens' not 
to be engaged in any capacity 
on ships registered in the 
United Kingdom or Australia. 
all ahoriginals of the Pacific 
Islands (except those 
exempted) liable to be 
denortecl after 31 December 
1906; no Pacific Island 
labour to enter Australia 
after Jl March 1904. 
contracts to carry mails on 
behalf of the Commonwealth 
only entered into on the 
condition that 'white 1 
labour only will be 
employed.* 
SIIORT TITLE OF flCT 
Public Service Act 
of 1902 (r""c.oled 
by Public Service 
Act DE 1922) 
Public Service 
Act of 1922 
Sugar BOlJllty 
Act of 1903 
Suga r BOlin ty 
fie ts () f 1905 ond 
1912 (repealed 
by Sugar BOllnty 
i\boLi lion Act. 
No. 26 of 1912) 
Sugar SOUllty Act 
of 1913 
Ha r Prec.1utions 
Acts of 1914 
and 1915 
\.Joocl Pulp ,1nd 
Hock Ph os pi 1<1 te 
BOlill ti cs I\C t 
of 1912 
NU~lIlER fiND CLAIISES 
No.5 of 1902 
s. 2()(1). (2) 
No. 21 of 1922 
55. 33(1)(a) 
No. I, of 1903 
s. 2 
No. 23 0 f 1905 
No. 12 0 f 19 12 
55. 2, 10, 12 
No. 7 0 f 1913 
s. 2 
No. 10 of 1914 
No.2 of 1915 
ss. 5,9; 55. 5(2), 
6(6), 9 (1915) 
No. 32 of 1912 
55. I,(d). 6 
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IJI SCR 1 mNATI ON 
only natural-born and 
natur.11izcd Rritisll subjects 
l~ligih.1.e to join the 
Commoll\.;real th Publ ie Service 
(except witll the governor-
general's permission). 
on].y natural-born and 
naturalized British subjects 
eligible to join the 
Commonwealth Public Service. 
bounty only payable if sugar 
cane or beet grown and 
manufactured by 'white' 
labour only.* 
bounty only payohle if sugar 
cane or beet grown and manu-
factured by 'white' labour 
only (with the exception of 
Alistral."ian Aborigines or, 
in special cases, 'half-
castes').* 
bounty only p3yable to growers 
of 'white'-grown cane (from 
I Hay to 26 July 1913) or 
beet (from 1 January to 26 
July 1913).* 
proviuing for certain pm.Jers 
over 'aliens', such as the 
power to deport them, require 
tllem to register and to reside 
within certain places and 
districts. 
bounty only payable if manu-
factured by '\.Jhite' labour 
(with the exception of 
Australian Aborigines or 
'half-f:C1stcs'). * 
* applicable to non-Europeans born in Australia. 
FOOTNOTE: In the Case of amending legislation. only those Acts with further 
discriminatory clauses arc cited, and the Sections given refer 
to the principal Act. 
;; 
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APPENDIX E 
Queensland legislation dis~riminating against non-Europeans. 1900-1940 
SHORT TITLE OF ACT 
Aboriginals 
Protection and 
Restriction of 
the Sale of Opium 
Acts of 1897 
and 1934 
Adoption of 
Children Act of 
1935 
Agricultural 
Bank Acts of 
1904, 1905 
and 1911 
Agricultural 
Bank Ac t of 
1923 
Albe r t Rive r , 
Burketm.Jn and 
Lilydale TralT1\.Jay 
Act of 1900 
Aliens Act 
of 1867 
Ballana llltillS try 
Preservation 
Act of 1921 
Nl1~IBER, CLAUSES 
E, REC1ILJ'TlONS 
G 1 Vic., No. 17 
25 Ceo. V, No. 38 
113SS fill 
26 Geo. V, No. 37 
s. 5(6) 
4 Edw VII, No. L3 
5 Edw. VII, No. 15 
2 Ceo. V, No. 25 
s. 3(3); s. 3(3) 
(1905 and 1911) 
14 Geo V, No, 41 
s. 17; regs I Sep. 
1921" 19(1),(11), 
20 
64 Vic., No. 19 
s. 7 
Jl Vic., No. 28 
pC]s~illl 
12 Ceo. V, No. J 
passim; regs 4 Nov. 
1921, 22 Jun. 1922 
NATURE AND NETHOD OF 
DISCRHIINATION 
'halE-caste' to whom the Act 
applied defined as the off-
spring of parents or grand-
parents of whom one is an 
Aborigine, and also (from 
1934) as any person of 
Aboriginal or Pacific 
Islander extraction who lives 
or associates with Aborigines? 
non-British subjects pro-
hibited from adopting 
children. 
no advance to be made to any 
aboriginal of Asia, Africa 
or the Pacific Islands; 
cllanged in 1905 to any 'alien' 
and in 1911 to any 'alien' 
who has not first obtained a 
certificate by passing a 
dictation test in a prescribed 
language. 
no advance to be made to any 
person who has not first 
otained a certificate by 
passing a dictation test in 
a prescribed language. 
no aboriginal of Asia, AEric~ 
or the Pacific Islands to be 
employed in or about the 
construction, maintenance or 
management of the railway. 
'al_iens' permitted to acquire, 
hold and dispose of personal 
property but not to hold 
real property. 
prollibiting any person who 
has not first obtained a 
certificate by passing a 
dictation test in a pre-
scribed language, from 
engaging in or carrying on 
the cultivation of bananas.* 
SIIOHT TITLE or ACT 
IJairy ])rodIJce Act 
of 1904 (repealed 
by Dniry Produce 
Act of 1920) 
Dairy Produce 
Act of 1920 
Elections Acts of 
1885 and 1905 
(repealed by 
I~,l_cctions Act of 
1915 ) 
Elections Acts of 
1915 and 1930 
Factories and 
Shops Acts of 
1900, 1908 and 
1916 
Gladstone to 
Ca.llide Raill,ay 
Act of 1900 
Glassford Creek 
Tralll\vay Act of 
1900 
Government Savings 
!lank Act of 1.916 
NUHIlER. CLAUSES 
& RECULATTONS 
I, Eell,. VlT, No. 1.8 
s. 30 
10 Geo. V, No. 15 
s. 35 
1,9 Vic., No. 13 
5 Edw. VII, No. 1 
s. 6 ( I): s. 9 (l) (b) , 
(2) (1905) 
6 Ceo. V, No. 13 
21 Geo. V, No. 39 
s5.9,11.35(b); 
s. I1A (1930) 
61, Vic .. No. 28 
8 Edw. VlI, No.4 
7 Geo. V, No. 14 
s. 4; s. 2 (1908); 
s. 58C-K (1916) 
64 Vic., No. 1.3 
s. 6 
6l. Vic., No. 21 
s. 6 
7 Ceo. V, No. 17 
s. 25 
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DISCRHIlNAT10N 
prohibiting any person who has 
not first obtained a certifi-
cate by passing a dictation 
test in the English language, 
from being employed in any 
dairy or dairy factory.* 
prohibi ti.ng any person who has 
not first obtained a certifi-
cate by passing a dictation 
test in the English language, 
from being cnlpJ.oycd in any 
registered dairy produce 
premises or Eactories.* 
aborigines of Australia, 
Africa, Asia or the Pacific 
Islands disqualified from 
being enrolled on any 
electoral roll. 
as above: changed i.n 1930 to 
except British Indians and 
naturalized Syrians. 
311 furniture manllfactllred 
in factories to be stamped 
I European labour only' , 
'Chinese labour' or 
'European and other labour', 
according to the labour used.* 
no aboriginal of Asia, Africa 
or the Pacific Islands to be 
employed in or about the 
construction, maintenance or 
management of the railway. 
as above. 
prohibiting any 'alien' who 
has not first obtained a 
certificate by passing a 
dictation test in a prescribed 
Inllgllage. from obtaining an 
advance from the Government 
Savings Bank. 
SHORT TITLE OF ACT 
Jury Act 
of 1929 
L;]nd Act nf 11197 
(repealed by Land 
Act of 1910) 
Land Act 
of 1910 
Leases to 
A1.iens 
Restriction 
Act 0 f 1912 
Legislative 
Assembly Act 
of 1867 (repealed 
by Elections Act 
of 1915) 
Liquor Act 
of 1912 
NIIHRER. eLAPSES 
& RE(;lI LA 1'1 ONS 
20 (;co. V. No. 19 
s. 7(a), (d) 
61 Vic .• No. 25 
regs 21 Feb. 1907 
I (;eo. V, No. 15 
S8. 59, 62, 91, (2)(a) ; 
regs 27 Jun. 1912, 
5 ~Iar. 1925, I Jun. 1929 
2 (;eo. V. No. 31 
passim: r~gs 1 Nov. 1912, 
22 ~Iav 1913, 29 Jun. 
1922 
3 I Vic., No. 21 
s. 2 
3 Ceo. V, No. 29 
s. 71(2) 
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DISCRHIHI,\TION 
disqualifying nersons who are 
not natural-born or natural.iz-
ed subject or \vha are unable 
to read and write English, 
from jury service. 
making any 'alien' \vho has 
not first obtained a 
certificate by passing a 
dictation test in a 
prescriiled language, 
ineligible to select or 
acquire any land. 
as above, with an additional 
requirement tilat any 'aIiel" 
WilD 1135 acquired a selection 
will forfeit it unless he 
becomes Ilaturalized within 
five years. 
making it unlawflll Eor any 
person to lease more than 
five acres to an I alien I who 
1135 not first obtained a 
certificate by passing a 
dictation test in a pre-
scribed language. 
qualifying any person who 
is qualified to vote, to 
stand for election to tile 
Legislative Assembly. 
providing pellalties for any 
person convicted of supplying 
l_iquor to an aboriginal of 
Australia or the Pacific 
Islands or a native-born 
Pacific IsJ.311dcr. 
SIIORT TITLE OF ACT 
Local Authoritil's 
Acts of 1902 and 
1910 (repealed hy 
Local Gove rnment 
Act of 1936) 
Lor:al Government 
Act of 1936 
~l:lrg:Jr'inl' Act: 
of 1910 
Hillers' lIomestead 
Leases I\c ts 
of 1913 
Hining Act 
of 1898 
NUfIBlcH. CLAUSES 
& RECULATlONS 
ss. 11,.24(1): 
s. 137A (1910) 
1 Ceo. V, No. 1 
s. 7(1), (7)(1)(a) 
I Ceo. V. No.9 
s. 23 
4 Ceo. V, No. 14 
4 Ceo. V, No. 28 
S5. J: ss. 40, Iii 
62 Vic., No. 24 
5S. 15. 17.24, 30 
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ql1alifying any male ratepayer 
who is a natural-born or 
naturalized subject and is 
qualified to vote. to be a 
member of a local authority; 
with a provision added in 
1910 prohibiting any person 
who 1135 not first obtained a 
certificate by passing a 
dictation test in the 
F.nglish language, from being 
employed in or about the 
construction, maintenance, 
management or working of any 
tramway or orlmibus service of 
a local autllority. 
qualifving any resident of the 
area who is on an electoral 
rolJ., to be a member of a 
local autllority. 
p rob i hit i Ilg [lilY pc rson who is 
not of European descent 
(except for Australian 
Aborigines) and who has not 
first obtained a certificllte 
by passing a dictation test 
in the English language, from 
being employed in any licensed 
margarine factory.* 
disqualifying any 'alien' who 
has not first obtained a 
certificate by passin8 a 
dictation test in a prescribed 
language, from ob taining a 
lease. 
restricting 'aliens' from 
Asia. Afri.ca or the Pacific 
-lsLmllls from obta-ining a 
miner's right or mineral 
lease. 
SHORT T1 TLE OF ACT 
~ft. Ga me tt 
Freehold ~Iintng 
Comp:"IllY's \{.--dJ\.J<JY 
Act of 1900 
Pc·a rJ-shell anti 
Beche-de-fle r 
FisheryAc ts of 
1898 and 1913 
Petroleum Act 
of 1923 
Port Nor.man, 
Normanton and 
Cloncurry 
Raihl<JY Act 
of 190 I 
Regulation of 
Sugar Cane I)rices 
Act of 1915 
NlI~IIlEH, CLAliSES 
I, [:ECliLATIONS 
6/, Vic., No. 22 
s. 7 
63 Vic., No.3 
4 [;eo. V, No. 12 
s. 2; s. 7(1),(2) 
(1913); regs 19 Feb. 
1914, 8 Jan. 1915 
14 Ceo. V, No. 26 
s. 10(i), (v) 
64 Vic., No. 16 
s. 7 
6 Ceo. V, No.5 
SS. 12. 16~ rep-,s 
[I, Oct:. [915, 28 .fan. 
1916 
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no aboriginal of Asia, Africa 
or the Pacific Tslands to be 
employed -in or about the 
construction, maintenance or 
management of the railway. 
restricting licenses for any 
ship or boat to natural-born 
and natural.ized British 
subjects; from 1913, 
making it unlawful for any 
person who has 110t first 
obtained a certificate by 
passing a dictation test in 
a prescrihed lall~llage, to 
1lold a lease or any license 
in respect of any ship or 
boa t. * 
disqualifying any person who 
has not first obtained a 
certificate hy passing a 
dictation test in a pres-
cribed language, from 
obtaining a permit to 
prospect for petroleum or a 
petroleum lease. 
prohibiting any person not 
of European descent who has 
not first obtained a 
certificate by passing a 
dictation test in the English 
language, from being employed 
in or about the construction, 
maintenance or management of 
the raihvay. i( 
providing that the Sugar Cane 
Prices Board may take into 
account, \.Jhcn determining the 
prj_ces for r~w sugar under tile 
award, different labour 
conditions under \,Jhich the cane 
was grown, harvested or 
delivered to ti,e mills, and 
tilat the minister can issue 
regulations to pay a lower 
price than that specified in 
the award, to grower.s \.Jhose 
labollr conditions are 
considered unsatisfactory.* 
SHORT TITLE OF ACT 
Sale and lise of 
Poisons Act of 1891 
Shearers and 
S uga r \,l(l rk c rs I 
Accommodatiun 
Act of 1905-6 
(repealed by 
\.,10 rke rs I 
Accommodatiun 
Act of 1915) 
State Advances 
Act of 1.916 
Sugar 
i\cqu-Lsi lion 
Act of 1915 
Sugar 
Cultivation 
Act of 1913 
SlIga r \.]0 rke rs I 
Selection 
Act of 1923 
NUHBER. CLAUSES 
& HECUL,\T10NS 
55 Vic., No. 31 
s. 13 
5 Ed". VII, No. 9 
s. 6(e), (g), (h) 
7 Ceo. V, No. 17 
s. 25 
6 Geo. V, No.2 
ss.6,II:regs 
5 Aug. 1915 
I, Ceo. V, No. 4 
passim ; regs 
16 Oct. 1913, 9 Apr. 
1915, 21 Sep. 1917, 
21 Hay 1924, 25 Jul. 
1929 
14 Ceo. V, No. 20 
s. 3(2) 
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1l1SCHHITNATlON 
prohibiting the supply of 
opium to aboriginals of 
AustraLia or the Pacific 
Islands or to 'half-castes'.* 
providing for sleeping and 
dining accommodation separate 
from Europeans for Asian or 
Pacific Islander sugar 
\.;orke rs. * 
no advance to be made to any 
'alien' who has not first 
obtained a certificate by 
passing a dictation test in 
a prescribed language. 
providing that, in any pro-
cJ.amation under this Act, 
different prices for raw 
sugar may be set, having 
regard to different 
circumstances or conditions 
of production and manufacture 
of sugar, and that returns 
from persons or classes of 
persons witll regard to SUCll 
production or manufacture may 
be prescribed." 
prohibi ting any persoll "ho 
has not first obtained a 
certificate by passing a 
dictation test in a prescribed 
language, from engaging in or 
carrying on the cultivation 
of sugar cane. 
uisqualifyjng any person who 
has not first obtained a 
certificate by passing a 
dictation test in a prescribed 
language, from applying for 
a license to occupy a 
selection. 
SHORT TITLE Of ACT 
Suga r \~orks 
CU3rantec 
Ac t 0 f 19 I I 
lice ~Iaegregor 
Tramway Amendment 
Ac t 0 f 1912 
\\Jorkers I 
Accommodation 
Act of 1915 
NmmER. CUllS!:S 
& RICGlILATlONS 
2 Ceo. V. No.8 
s. 9(1\). (8). (9) 
3 Ceo. V. No. 31 
s. 2(e) 
6 Ceo. V. No. 30 
5S. 6(2) (:li.i) , (vii), 
(viii), 14(2) 
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prohibiting any person who 
1138 not first obtained a 
certificate by passing a 
dictation test in the 
English language, from 
being emp loycd in or about 
the construction. maintenance, 
management or \.Jorking of any 
sugar works, and also the 
purchase of cane from any 
slIch pe rson. 'i~ 
prohibiting any person \.]ho 
has not first obtained a 
certificate by passing a 
dictation test in the English 
language, from being employed 
in or about the construction 
of the tranl\oJay."k 
providing for sleeping and 
dining accommodation 
separate from I~uropeans 
for Asian or Pacific 
Islander sugar workers. 
~': applicable to nOll-Europeans born in Australia. 
FOOTNOTE: [n the Case of amending legislation, only those Acts Hith 
further discriminatory clauses are cited, and the Sections 
given refer to the prinCipal Act. Nineteenth century 
l.egisl.ation witll discriminatory clauses which were unaltered 
in amending legislation, or which was repealed after 1900, 
is included. 
APPENDIX F 
Police Reports on lion-European sugar workers in North Queensland 
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Hossman Central Mill. 
See C11in: ~Iunro Estate; McManl1is & Painter; 
I;. Stewart; E.C. Earl. 
Munro Estate; Scanlon Bros & Hilder; 11.1;. BrOl-m; 
II. Reghenzani; H. IHndsor; E.II. Atherton; F.C.IL 
Curlewis; 11.'1'. Halker; C.C. Collins; H. Cooper. 
S.H. Warner: II.J. Draper: Vievers & Hodel; 
S tC\.Ja rt & Thomasson; J. Tremba th ~ .J. Cannon; 
~Ianll Cf Carlson; J. HcCarthy; J. l...m1 Choy; \01. 
Cart\Hight; H. Kerr; Hng Fay; CSR (Hambledon). 
Dr. Reid; Dr Knowles; H.C. IIbhott; F.H. Davids; 
Chan Chin \.Jing; S.I-I. \.Jarner; ~ll1nro Estate; 
Pollard & Stager; P. Zammit t; G. R. Mayers. 
G. Hing; J. Doherty; T. Wilcox; C. McGowan; 
Mrs IIrmstrong; CSR (Coondi). 
C. Elucca; R. Blennerhassett: II. NcRobbie; 
H. Cuthel; H. Callow; C. Basso. 
Australian Sugar Co; Fang Yuen; J. Enchong; 
GOOdl13 Sing; E.C. Eden; E. Walker; E.R. 
Campbell; C. Castor. 
CSR (Victoria & flacknade). 
A. Barbi: D. Pearson; S. Prandolini. 
Brandon Es ta te; Sun Sam h'ah; Radcli f fe; Jimmy Ah. 
Kalamia Estate; A.E. Duggan; J.H. Huskinson; 
T. Lyons; Hing Fang; Look Hop. 
T. Yoshida. 
Palms flill. 
H. Harris: CSR (Homebush). 
A.E. Atherton; II. Innes. 
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APPENDIX F 
Police Reports on non-European sugar workers in North Queensland 
Centre 
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E.C. Earl; W. Cannon. 
K. Kishikawa. 
Low Choy; H. Thelmann & Abraham. 
Dr Reid; Chun \.]ing; S.H. \.Jarner; Hunro Estate; 
Ii. Cannon; Collie & Co. 
J. Doherty; F. Armstrong; CSR (Coondi). 
L. Sugden; R. Blenncrhassett. 
Australian Sugar Co; Fang Yuen; Cundah Singh; 
E. Campbell; E. Eden; J. Enchong. 
CSR (Victoria & Hacknade) ; 
Kensaki Mori; D. Pearson; ~I. Felice. 
Luke 1101'; Hing Fong; A.P. Hoskerson. 
Pioneer Hill; Inkerman Hill. 
Palms Hill; H. Hurphy; H. Pratt. 
II. Harris; CSR (Homebush). 
A.E. Atherton; J.C. Nicholson; A. Innes. 
"45 fa rmers, 1 wi thou t exemption, in Hackay. 
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arc given ullder tIle EDU/J\J\ series; IIO\.Jcver, the registers of several 
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Cane Journals, 1914-36, 1943. 
I.edger, 1899-1901. 
Tile rceo nls () f the P .i.UlICC r ~1:U . .1. ill the Bu rd ekin dis t r:i.e tare clcpos i ted 
i.lt tile LilJrary ur Ute J:lllles C()ul\. Un:i.vl!rsity or Nortil qlll':L'lls.i.and, and 
those of CSR in the Archives of llusiness and Labour at the Australian 
Natiollal University. 
Undertakers 
~lackay Funerals, ~lackay. 
Registers 01' i'lilwrals, 1895-\959. 
Notebooks, 1928-65. 
lntervi(!vJs \.Jitli Pacific Islanders 
Llltervieh'!-i h'.i.th fiCty-rour 1';H. .. :.i.f:Lc lsJ.':'lnticrs [1:Jve heell n~t:()rded on 
Tapes l-80 alld Typescripts l-13, alld deposited as Part B of the 
Black Oral History CoLLection in the History Department of the James 
Cook University of North Queensland. The method of footnoting was 
OlltJ.ined ill AllpCllJi.x A, nl.O. 
The names of informants are listed belQ\'; under the district in \.,rhich 
they rc.!--;:i.de or ret;:i.ded. Since much of the material coLLected is of 
.:l sensitive l1;,\tlll"0, these names .:Ire not cOlTc1ated \1ith tape or 
typescript \lumbers. 
I~o\v'en district-
AlE Coro\.J.::1j Arthur CorO\']<-1,; Eva CO[o\.,/.:1; Freel Parter; Jessie Hillicj 
I.es ~~olllal; 1\.1.[ and C<Jroline Y<15S0; Eddie and Esther Yasso. 
1~1,lrllekin J:istrict-
Bc~Jl B;..lcku~ Trixie CoJe; Percy anci Olive Darr; Estller 1-18n<:1\,13Y; 
.Jessie lie [011; [{I lOci;] 1..':1111111011; SId. reen i'1alamoo. 
lIerbert River ciistr.Lct-
Lsll1l1.:lcl ('Smile') and ~jelba BZlcko; Betty Barrett; Rennie and Louisa 
Cassidy; Ada Ceesu; Chris tina Kinch. 
~!':Ickoy Jistrj.ct-
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Ceo rgc and Gladys And rc\.Js; TUIIl Ambc rtel; Dennis Bobongie; Hen ry Bobongie; 
Sam and Flo Bobongie; Noel and Ninnie Fatnm.Jna; NOl~man FatIlO\"n<1; Val roy 
allci Joan FatnowIla; ls11111381 Itea; Ada ~larlla; Winnie ~liller; Des ~looney; 
Grace riutto; I)cccy Quak':l\"oot; rlyra and BiLL Quaka\.Joot; Naall Sabbo-Toga; 
And re\" So. tini; Hen ry S teplH21ls (Quay tuck er); Cecilia Tarryango; t~innie 
Tass; Ivy and t~iJ.lia[ll Thomas; Phil Tonga; Joe Viti. 
'['llc foJ .. I.owillg 11CUj).I.e were illterviewed 011 tile dates given anJ notes of 
tllcse interviews a[c i[l tile [)ossession of tile author. 
Hr C. Chat':l\"ay, 1 Aug. 1977, Nackay. 
Hr E. Denman, 12 Jul. 1979, rlackay. 
ric B. Jackson, 1.2 Jul. 1979. rtackay. 
i·irs J). Junes, 21 Feb. lnS, 'i'u.lly. 
i'lr· R. V. Pea.rson, 16 Aug. 1<)77, Lucinda. 
rtr G. I{oss, 8 Apl~. 1.978, Cairns. 
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